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PREFACE.

The number

of books professing to direct the tourist to the

Wight, and

chief beauties of the Isie of

him

to point out to

its principal

objects of interest^ is alieady so great^ that the

publication

of another

work

with, the

same end

in

view

may seem almost to need an apology. Kumerous, however,
as the lale of Wight Guides are^ it has been felt by many
that they have hitherto hardly kept pace with the proorress

of

modem

lesearch,

which, while

and that theie

it presents

a

is stiLl

room

for

one

faithful picture of every part of

the island, and furnishes details essential to the rapid
hoiiday-majcer and ordinary seeker after the picturesquoi

may also promote and

direct the habits of observation

now

happily becoming so general, and supply such information
respecting the history, antiquitiesy and architecture of the
island, as well the natural treasures it contains, as
satisfy every taste,

and aid the

may

tourist in the pursuit of his

favourite science, whatever it be^

To
pages

supply this deficiency
J

and

if

is

the object of the following

the honest endeavours of the compilers to

aid the visitor to the Isle of

Wight in an

intelligent appre*>

dation of this favoured spot, by setting before him a
faithiui picture of the island as it is, as well as the chief

2
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points of interest in its past history, and directing

liia

at-

tention to the rich field it offers for the inyestigationB of the

Btodent of the various branches of Natnial History, prove
successful in rendering a visit to its shores

and instructive :

more agreeable

the pleasure of the sea-side holiday ia

if

mmd

increascKl^

and the feelings of

too often

hang heavily on the

places are dispelled

and weariness which

visitors to our watering-

by discovering how many healthy and

legitimate objects of research are within their reach : if a

love for the study of Natuie

any of Hie

sister sciences

is

awakened, and a taste for

which may here be pursued to so

great advantage called into existence, or strengthened:

and, above

all, if

a habit of reverential examination of the

wonderful works of the AUwise Creator

by anything here

fostered

be realised, and

we

is called

out or

written, our fondest hopes will

shall feel that our labour has not

been

misdirected, or the time devoted to the production of the

work spent in

A

vain.

glance at the table of contents will put the reader in

possession of the plan of the

work

:

it

may, however, be

well to say a few words in explanation of the arrangement
adopted.

The scheme

is,

as

fiir

as possible^ a naturat one

—that

pointed out by the natural divisions and configuration of the

After

island.

which

it

briefly

may be

describing the various

routes by

reached, and supplying such preliminary

information as to hotels, conveyances, routes, distanct
as

may

be necessaiy for the convenience of the

work proceeds to fiiMl the promise of its
visitor to every part of the

i

title

s,

tourist,

^Vc.,

the

by guidmg the

bland in succession.

It happens

that the places of principal resort are situated most conveniently as starting points for

tiie

investigation of the

several districts of the island: taking, therefore, each of

V
a temporaiy

these as

baye be^n airaiiged

centre, longer or shorter excursions

— some, mere

strolla

of a few milesy

occupying an hour or two; others, expeditions requiring

good part of a day

and the
been

— by which the whole aiea

tonrist led to its lemotest conien.

unexamined; nor

left

(it

test,

and

it

— that

baa

and the visitor

thus

is

can baxdly be doubted to confimii

the truth of the opinion expressed by one of our
natoialists

embrsced,

hoped) any object of

is

interest passed oyer without noticBi

enabled to

is

No portion

'^the ic^o^sisUuid is

fireit

living

most seductiye."

It is baxdly necessary to say^ tfaat though the

embraces the whole island^ and no one

who

hajs

—

*

work

time at his

and a capacity for enjoyment will regret deyoting
two or three weeks to a leisurely examination of eyery part,

disposal

each section

is

complete in

or circumstances restrict

ing place, will find

all

itself,

them

so that those

they require in the portion devoted to

the particular district of which

it

forms the centre.

raferenoes, usually so perplexing,

possible avoided

;

whose time

to the choice of one sojourn-

Cross-

baye been aa much as

though in so limited an area

it

has not

been practicable to dispense with them altogether.

Eyery phM^ described has been yisited, many repeatedly ;
and though in not a few

instances, instead of attempt-

ing a disadvantageous competition, the admirable descriptions of others

baye been purposely adopted, this has

never been done without previously verifying

tlio

acciu'a^y

of the picture, in which expressions which appeared to

conyey a
passapre

false idea

so

baye occasionally been

modified

aa

to

make

it

altered,

subsersit nt

and the
to

the

object of the work, viz. to set before the minds of strangers

at a distance^ or tourists through the island^ a true re-

• Sir

W.

Jiirdine,

Life of StricUand,"

3

zxiii.
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Tl
presentation of

varied scenery^ painted neither ia too

its

vivid nor too Hunt hues.

The

concludinL^ division of the

work

supplies such in-

formation concerning the histoiy, imti^uitieS; stausticd^
noricaltiue *, prodvctSy inde, fta of the laLo of
it

was thought would prove

A habit of observation

visitor.

Wight, as

interesting to the tourist or
is

one of the most to be

coveted poasessioiis^ nor is there anything too ummportant
to

call it into

many subjects

su^^gest

The

exercise.

particidars

here supplied

of inquiry into the past state and

present condition of the iaiaad and its inhabitaaftBy

which

to prove interesting and

prolit-

if

pursued cau hardly

fail

able.

The sneceeding

on tibe geology, naimal

sections

and botimy of the

island, are in

many

history,

points of view the

most valuable^ as to not a few they will prove the most in*
viting pordon of fhe work.

The geology has been

so ably

was

be done

treated by previous writers, that there

but to compress and

amage what

the o^er departments
trodden*

It

the

is

field

llie

first

little to

they supplied f but in

was comparativdy un«

time that any account of the

various departments of natural history and botany has been

included in an Island Guide

have reason to imite in
fiienda

who have

sparing nt

itliLT

;

and many future

my

so excellently seconded

wishesi^

natural treasures which are here

offered in such lidi abundance.

me

my

time nor pains to produce a brief but faith-

ful conspectus of the

for

tourists will

expression of thanks to the

to convo}'

mti

Mends who have

As foft myself, it is difficult
my obligations to the

adequate sense of

so generously allowed

• For the valuable remarks on the aghcullure
debtod to Mr. Bobert B. ijewelL

me

to proht

of the island I

am

by

in-

'

their local Bdentific knowledge^ especially to Mr. Alexander

G. More, of Bembndge; who^ besides coutributing the aeC"
tiaofl

on the

Tnainmftliii, \nxda, reptiles^ fiahes, lepidoptera^

made himself responsible

island; has

and llowers of the

editor of this part of the work.

as

Mr. (ieorge Guyon haa

funushed the chapter on the coleoptera, and the land and
freshwater shells, aided iu the latter department by Sir

-

William Jardine, Mr. Hanley^ and Mr. Albert Hambrough^

whom,

to tiie laat of

Xirkpatrick, I

am

in conjuncfaon wilb MiaB Elizabeth

indebted for the

Others, whose

seaweeds.

list

of Isle of Wi<^ht

namee are well known in the

world, have fonuflhed Taluable contributions,
among whom may be specially mentioned Mr. Frederick

«cientific

Smithy of the British Mnsennii
teresting notes

who

s^t some

has

on the entomology of the

island,

Rev. Andrew Bloxam, and Rev. T. Saiwey,
sapplied the

The
to

whQ have

of rare mosse% lichens, and fungi.

lists

private friends^ especially the clergy of the island,

whom

am indebted for important

I

coiTespondents penonally

and

in-

and the

nnknown

attention

conrteoiis

to

my

information, and the

to

me, whose prompt

applications

warmest thanks^ are too numerous to be

claim

mj

particularised.

But for thebaid, so imgrudgingly rendered, the book could
not have been what it now is, still far from what I wish

—

it

j

but unless I

fondness,

am

greatly deceived by a blind parental

more nearly approaching what such a work

should be, than any heretofore published on the same
subject

In

spite of all

mistakes
plied

;

still

to

my care,

I

fear that there are not

a few

be corrected, and dtliLiLncies to be sup-

but the time

is

now come when, with

all its faults,

the book must go forth to the world; and I will only add,

how much

I

sliall feel

obliged

if

every reader

who

derives

A4
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amusement
trivial

^m these pagesy will in return

or instruction

make known

to

me

all

the

some of them may

edition may

emn he may deteoty however

appeiir, in order that

more nearly attain to that which

chief Talue of such

a work

—accuracy of

a future

oonstitates the

infinmatioiL

EDMUND VENABLES.
Hawth&mdmef
June

BoTichurcht
^

1,

1860.
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ADDENDA £T CORRIGENDA.
Page

2. line
for *'welU*' read
18,
•^well"
Pflge7, line 2 from bottom ; pagcO. line
Since
1 from bottom ; page 14, line 7.
the first sheets of this work were
printed. Coaches have commenced
running twice a da V betw een New|<urt,
YarmouUi, and f'reshwuter Gate, \n
connection with those trom Ryde,

Cowet, and Ventnor. Coaches have
also been estHblished between Ventnor and Ryde in connection with
V^rk Hotel,
the Appuldurcombe
which will be opened for the reception of company oy the tune this work
publi&hea.
Pfe|« 18, line 20, for " oak,*' read "oak"
line 20, for " soil," read " soil
Pafft! 20, Hue 2 from bottom, for " itembridge Foreland ** reed ** White Cliff
is

line

21,

2,

add "White

Page 37, line" 24* for *' Oomet'* read
** Gurnard
"
Pnge 51, line 20, for ** or " reed on"
Page 5G, line 23, dele " as " and " ,
Page

line 3,

Mrs. A'Court

for

64,
Holmes " read " Lady Heytesbury "

from bottom, for *' stand
Page
stands
the pinnacled towers " read
tower "
pinnacled
the
OodshUl"
Page 101, line \ for '*and
*'
read " Godshili, and
Pane 104, line 7 from bottom, for ** up,"
94, line 4

I

Page

1 10. line 4, for** St. Swithin" read
'*
St. Swithun
156, line 25. for **eoiMldereble*

Page

read "considerable**

Page

from

4

line

166,

bottom,

for

read '* breakwaters *'
6 from bottom, for
•* Commander " read '* Commodore **
Page 170, line 17. for **cnistaoeoui'*
•*
read *• cretaceous
Page 196, line 3 from bottom, for
"
•*
nommc" read "

breakwater

**

Page

168,

Page

20(1,

*'

line

nom

Page

208,

litu^

**
*•

27, for

Reeth Bay "

ead

Page

further" read

line 8, for

" and further

Wreath

B^"

278, line 16. for " contrast" read

the contrast
290, line 4 from bottoni« for
gault," read '*gault*»
96, fbr ** we?et," read

Ciiff

Bay"

read

Page

Page

Bay^'

Page

A'Court Holmes " read " Lord Heytesbury'*

Une

2,

for

**

Hon.

W.

A.

"tide;" read

25, for

"tide,"

Page 314, line 4 from bottom, for " Capt^n Crozier " read *' Admiral ( roller

Page
"

"

319, line 28, for

Newtown "

**

Ventnor" rend

Page

828, line 27, for
"
read **

**bnrenneM**

bareness

Page

381, line

farms "

Page

up**
108,

Page 300, line
" waves "
Page 310, line

1,

406. lino

read "

for
18, for

Amazon "

persons" read
**

Amaiom "
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INTBOBUGTIOK
CHAPTER L

THE APPBOAGHES TO THE I8LAVD.
Kail ways and Sea

2.

^uUi&mptoQ

Access to the
broiiprht

Passa^s—

1.

Portsmouth to Byde and Cowes

to (Jowes

and Bjfde

—

3.

Isle of

Wight

is

now

within so

fr'\v

—

Lymiagton to Yanuoutb*
so easy,

and

hours of the metropolis, that

it

it is

pro-

Tokea aa involimtaiy smile to hear of a journey to London
being xegaided by l^e ialanders in Queen Elizabeth's time
as an ^Eaat Indian voyage^" not to be undertaken ^witiiout
sore compuldon^ and to be solemnly prepared for by
" making their twills.** Eren in the memory of those now
living the joiu^ney from London was long and tedious,
involving a stage coach ride of many hours to Houtham})ton
or Portsmouth, succeeded by a voyage of very uncertain
duration, the passage of the wherries being dependent on
wind and tide^ which woiild| not uni&equentlyi forbid the
crossing altogetJier*

The establishment of the steam boat service between
Southampton and Cowes in 1817, succeeded in 1825 and
1830 by those between Portsmoutli and Ryde and Lynangton and Yarmouth, l>as rendered communication with
the main land regular and easy while theyarious railroads
which now conyeige at Southampton and Portsmouth
;

THE APPEOACHES.

2

enable the traveller to reacli the Isle of

WigM

from

part of England in the course of a few hours.

my

Steam

packets also afford constant communication through Ports-

moutii and Southampton with the principal porta both
eastwaid and southwaid.

The traTi^M* from London has faia ehoiot of iUme lines of
and
and South Coast Companies, whose rivalry for the
island tralilc^ however disadvantageous to shareholders, has
been productive of greatly increased fieualities to the public, in
a diioination of the faiee^amd an augmentation of the number of trains and steamers. For all particulars as to times
of starting, &c. we must refer to Brtdshaw and the other
cuiTent time tiiltlus^ or the advertisinir colimms of the daily
papers, as changes are constantly occui'rinor.
All the lines issue return tickets at a considerable reduction, available for a giren number of days : these, as
weils as the single journey tickets, include all chaiges from
the station in London to Ryde,
omnibus and ateam-boat
fare^ pier duee^ and porterage.
The most rapid journey from London, is that by "Direct
Portsmouth," from the Waterloo Station, to Portsmouth,
and thence by steamer to Ryde the whole occupying about
three hours and a half.
The same point may
reached by ^e circuitous route vid Basingstoke and
Biahopstokoi or by the South Coast line «Mf BrightQii and
ChicheBtec
Steamers run many times daily from the Victoria Pier
at Portsmouth to Hyde (the passage occupying about
twenty-tive minutes) and to Cowes and once on the afternoons of Tuesday,
edneaday, Jb'iiday, and Saturday, to
railroad, belonofing respectively to the Soutli- Western,
Brig-htoii

—

:

;

W

Yarmouth.
Another route is by SouTHAXFTOEr (two honn and a half
from London by express) and Ooirsa Staameta descend
the Southampton Water^ and eross to Oowes repeatedly
during the day, the passage occupying rather more than an
wice a day (at 9 a.m. and 2 p.nL) the voyage is
h nil
extended to Kyde and Portsmouth.
Txayellers from the south-west as well as those bound for
.

I

3

FOBTSMOUTH TO BYDE

tlio route by LyYarmouth convenient : it is the shortest, and
usually the smoothest passage, and now that a branch line
has been opened from Btockefohvaat, on ike Southampton and

the western part of the island, will find

MIN&XON

to

Dorchester liney to Ljmington, no lose of time is incmred.
ehort line in pvocess «f fonnaidon between the Ooapart

A

and Stokes 2Jai/y is expected greatly to facilitate
the journey to the Isle of Wijrht mnvepn^r the railway

station

:

traveller

and his luggage at once

bringing

him

to the water's edge,

and

The

to a point considerably nearer to Eyde.

erasing is to be effected by means of a so-called *^ steam
feny/* and a new fiier and olber improyements are in
progress or in oontemplalion.
Coaches await the arrival of the steamers both at Cowes

and liyde,

to

convey the tourist

resort in the island.

to the places of principal

Carriages are always ready to be hired

by those who prefer a pnvate conveyance.

The railway
iines taken

known to render any
a ibw words on the different

routes are too well

deieriptian neoessaiyi bat

by the steomen

across the Solent

may be ac-

oeptaUe.
1.

Portsmouth to Eyde.

4

miles.

The railway brings the traveller to the suburb of Land^
port, whence he proceeds by omnibus or cab through the
fortificatioiiSi of which he has a pasfling glancOi to the High
Street, and past the house where '^Stoenie Duke of
Buddngbam'' was murdered by Felton in 1628 (on ^e
left;

just beyond the

new

barracks, opposite the old red

brick Unitarian chapel) to the Victoria Pier, to
access

is

alibrded through the ramparts.

Tf not

which
in

too

great a huizy to look at anylMng, the traveller as he leaves
the amnifaus may remark a giit hwt of Charles J. in a

niehe on tiie fi»ee of the tower towards the street^ presented by the king to Lord Wimbleton, then Goyemor
of Portsmouth, in commemoration of his safe return from
his romantic expedition, when Prince of Wales, to woo
the Spanish Inlkiita.
To the left of the pier is the
Platform B^sUery ; to

tlie right,

a round tower known as

4

THE APFBOAGHES.

:Emg Mdwar^B T&wer, to wldcSi was attached one end
of the mighty chain of iron,'' stretched across tiie month

by Edward IV. As the steamer leaves the
view of the harbour and of the shipping Wu\'^' there is
comnianded to the right, and on the left, of the raiiiparts
stretching along the shore, to the suburb of Southsea,
with its conspicuous terraces and neat spired churchy
skirting Southiea Common, a manhy flat^ used for militaiy
xeriewsy insfridctionSy Sec and terminated bj SoMtea Coitk,
originally one of Henry the Eighth's bloddiouseSy but
modernised and much strengthened in 1814. On the right,
after parsing the Bhchhouie Fort strongly fortified, and dis-

of the harbour
pier, a

playing a long line of ordnance a

mouth

Jlettr €te(m

of the harbour, the steamer passes

defending the

Hadar

Hospitalf

a large red-brick buildings erected in 1762, lor siek or
wounded seamen or marines^ of whom it will accommodate
nearly 2000, Further to the south, at the extreme west point
of the harbour, known as GHkieker Pomt^ from a tall towerlike pier of stone

and brick behind Anglesea, called the

GUkicJcery is Fort Monktmif

commanding the roadstead of

Immediately adjacent is the watering-place of
Anghmay and beyond the gothic villas of Alver Bfudk ; one
of whichi built by the late J. Wilson Groker, was the residence of His Boyal Highneas Prince Alfred when pursuing
Spithead.

his nautical studies.

The

course of the steamer lies through the famous road-

name from the " Spiiy^ a
sandbank about three mile© long, running south from GilMcker Point), protected by the guns of Fort Monkton to the
westy and Southsea Castle and Fort Cumberland to the east
Spithead is well known as the &yourite rendezvous of the
I^glish navy^ and there is seldom a time when some of
stead of Spithtiui (which takes its

oiu'

floating ca^slles

are not lying here at anchor.

To the

we^t of Spithead lies the roadstead kno'WTi as the Mother
Banky the usual position of weather-bound merchantships.
To the eastj imder the shores of the Wight, is the anchorage
Off Bembridge Point, still further to the
the floating beacon called the Nab lAghty which

of 8t. Heim's.
east^ is seen

points out the entrance of the channel

hy night

^ kjui^uo i.y

Google
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About half way acioes is tlie spot where^ in 1782^ the
aman-of-warof lOB ganBj deemed at the time
the fiiBt ship in the British navji went down in a sudden
equall with her commander Adndrd KempenfeU, and all
OH boai'd. About 300 were saved, but the number of
men, women, and children that perished was estimated
at little less than 1000. The wreck of the Royal George
lying fill! in the roadstead was a yeiy dangerous obstacle
to l^e navigation until its remoyal in 1839 and the six
succeeding summers, by the Boyal Sappers and Miners,
under the direction of Colonel Paaley. The operations
were carried on by cylinders filled with gunpowder, lii ed by
means of a voltaic battery.
The appearance of the Isle of Wight fm the traveller approaches it, is very attractive. The whole north-east side
lies before him^ with its low wooded hills and inlets, backed
by the long range of chalk downs. To the right, the square
^oifol Georffe,

towers of her Majesty's marine villa of Osborne will be seen
Sea View, St. Helen
rising from among the trees
and
:

Benibridge Point, clpse the view to the

town of Hyde, with

left

:

and long

in front, tlie

white
above tier from a thick mass of foliage,
smiles invitingly. The crowd of trim yachts and sailmg
boats which are always lying off Ryde in the summer add
liveliness to the scene.
The steamer comes to at the pier
head for full details of which, and all paiticulars connected
vdth the town of Ryde, see Route 31.
Those who are bound to Cowes, after touching at Ryde
pretty

houses rising

its spires

lines of

tier

j

Pier to take in passengers, will continue along the coast for
7 miles to the north-west, with a prospect of a very pretty

wooded
edge

;

district clothed

with folii^ down to the water's-

passing in succession, Binstead, Quarr, the creeks of

Fishhmirne (or Wootton River) and Ftnufs Qmy ; Osborne, of
which the only good view is to be obtained from the water,

and the ivy-clad towers of

Route

Norm

Por Cowes, see

Castle.

L

8 3
*
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THE APPROACHES.
9. flonfluanptoii to

This, thouxrh longer,
•

is

in

OowM.

some

ISndhi.

respects a preferable

of approach to that last descrihed.

The

estuary of the Itchen or Southampton ^Vater

way

do^vn the

sail

is

very at-

and the calmness of the passage ia an additional
inducement to those who have a good reason for wishing to
ayoid the rough water olton met with in passing round the
Spit between Portsmouth and Ryde. Leaying the taperHampton/' and passing the
fcpu'es and grey old walls of
entrance to the Docks, busy \vath commercial activ ity, the
tractive,

tourist soon passes

on the

left

the conimandinir fronts, ex-

tending a quarter of a mUe in length, of the MUUary MospiUd commenced in 1857, and now approaching completion

the ruins of NeU^ Abhetf, scarcely to be seen among may
rounding groves, and NeUeif CatHe, one of Henry the SSghth's
blockhouses, close to tJie water's-edge* On the right is the
busy little Tillage of Hythe] and further do^^^l on tlie same

Cadknuh (A. Dnmimond, Esq,) a beautifully wooded
and church of Fawky ; opposite is the
entrance to Hambie Oreek^ pleasantly wooded in parts, and
TiUihfM Hautef where Charles the Fust took lefiige on his
escape from Hampton Courts and from which he took his
side

park, and the Tillage

departure to Carisbrook Castle. At the very mouth of the
Southampton Water, to the ri^^ht, strands Cahhot Cadle, another of the biockliou^es erected })^ [•nry the Eis^lith, at tlic
extremity of a tongue of land running out a little in advance
\

of the line of coast. Having now come out into the Solent,
the tourist obtains a distinct view of the north side of the
Isle of Wight, with the low wooded hiUs of the tertiary
formation sloping towards the shore, and the loftier elevations of the oluiili. downs, with their smooth rounded outThe estuary of the Medina opens in front,
lines behind.

with the

little

towns of West and East Cowes rising among

the trees on the steep slopes on either side of its mouth.
The strange mausoleum-tower of West Cowes Church is a

conspicuous object crowning the hill on the righ^ while on
the left VTill be noticed l^e towers of Otbome, the ivymantled front of Norris Castle, and the turrets of East

Cowes

Castle, all

modem

erections.

The steamer

enters the

0

^ kjui^uo i.y
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mouth of the Medina; and lays to at the con vonient jetty
behind the Finintam Hotel; where, at certain hours, a
coach is waiting to couYaj pftaieogets to Newport or
VentDor (Houtes 6^ 22.)
S.

lysiBgloiL to Tamumtfeu

4 inikg*.

This is the shortest passage to the island, and the most convenient for its western portion ; with usually the additional
The stf^nmer descends the
advantajre of smooth water.

Ljmington river (at low-water a narrow sinuous stream
h art' very
anumg wide banka of miid)| on tibe right of
actaunye Saltenm ; on the left is aeen the white ftont of
I^Uiwdl Bomey onoa the seat of a branch of the Me of

Wight WoTsleys, now the
The

Esq.
Sir

(t,

obelisk

Burrard,)

on the
is in

residence of W. P.

clitl in

memory

W. Freeman,

\\ jilhainpton

Park (Rev.

of Sir Harry BuiTard Neale.

At

tho mouth of the crook to the right^ stands Hurgt Cadle,
another of Heaiy the Eighth's blockhouses, built in 1535^
guarding the west entrance of the Solent^ which is here leas

a mile aooas. The castle^ a two-storied round tower,
which has been recently much strengthened, is situated at
llie extremity of a spit of sliiugle extending neai'ly two
tiian

miles from the mainland.

By

its

side

stand magazines

and storehouses, aud two tall bright red light-houses.
Hurst Castle will be viewed with much interest as the
place where Charles the First was confined for twentyseven days alter his seizure by the army at Newport^
December Ist^ 1648. On the oppoate coast of the Isle of
Wight, two batteries, the Vtdoria and Albert^ have been
recently erected, and being built of bright red brick are
conspicuous, and not ver}^ pleasin^r objects in the inew.
The little town of Yarmoidh, with its castle and church, has

a prettf

effect

the water; the villas of Norfnn rise

from the groves on the other side of the estuary of the Yar^
to which the high JE^reBhmter and Afim Downs ibrm a
noble background. To the east of Tarmouth is Hmnpstead
Hill, beyond which the low- wooded shore is seen sta-etchintr
out towards Timnwiis and G-uniard liny??, nn^i Coirea. There
are no public conveyances from Yarmouth to any part of
the island* For Yarmouth, see Boute 84.
B 4
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ISLE OF WIGHT.

CHAPTER, n.

»

£U(TS TO YI8IT0B8.

— Railway Excursionists:
Excursions— Conveyances Coaches, — Hotels and Lod^n^
— The Seasons —
Choice
— Maps and Tuq« Tables — Fo6tal
and
— Mooej Orders —
Telegraph.

Differerit Classes of Visitors to

hasty and leisurely Visitors

itineraries

be considered

—

One, two, or three days'
Flies

:

Attrartiv^^ Localitie^s for iSce-

of licsidence

Arcliaiolopy

nery, Fossils,

iiUecthc

Serriod

TiiiiKE classes of visitors luive to be considered in

adnce that may bo

p^iven as to the best

—

mode

any

of seeing ih^

the railway excursionist,
beauties of the Isle of Wight:
whose object is to compress as mnoli as poBsible into a day
the ordmaiy tomist, who with more tune at his
or two
command has none to waste^ and is nnable to linger on his
way
and the leisurely visitor, who comes to spend some
;

—

weelvs in the island, with the desire of seeing evei^' thing

within his reach as thoroughly as possible.
Those of the first class, who, snatching a brief holiday
from their ordinary occupations, run down to enjoya mouthful of freak air^

will find

much

and unbend the mind among new

to render

a visit

scenes,

to the island conyenient as

well as delightfuL
Single daJ lour.

If they have but a single dear day to spare, leaving
London late in the afternoon they can reach Eyde the same
nighty and the next moniin^: after a breezy walk on the pier,
,

by coach through iimding and Sandown to Shanklin,
thence on foot by the Landslip, to Bonchurch and Ventnor
where, in the summer, they will find another coach ready to
start

carry them on, after an hour or two spent in refreshment and
in viewing the beauties of the place, Hirough the lovely

scenery of the UnderclifF to Blackgang, and thence through
the interior of the island to Newport, reaching Cowes the
same evening in time for thi^ l.ist boat to the mainland. Those

who take the

route by iSoiithampton and Cowes,

the journey, and arrive at

Eyde

may reverse

in time to reach London

the same night

Digitized by

Google
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HIKTS TO VISITOBS.

Two dayi'

Tovr.

If he has two entire days at command^ tlie visitor may
leave London by the first train, and reach Hyde early
enouo-h to prmced the same day to Sjindown, Shanklin, and
Ventnor : where passing the night he may the next morn-

ing trayerae the beaatiful scenery of the Underclift' to

Blackgangi and thence Tisitmg Oarisbxook OasUe and Newport airiye at Byde ia tume to letuin the same eyezung to
Ixmdozu
Three days' Tour.

Those who can giye one clear day to the island^ will of
couise be able to see its beauties in a more leisurely manner,
and enj oy them more thoroughly. Such should pass tiirough
Kyde and sleep the first night at Shanklin, walking the
next morning through the Landslip to Bonchurch and
Ventnor, and thence through the Undercliff to the Sandrock
or Blackgang hotels, where the second night should bo
passed. The third day will si^ce for Garisbrooke Oastie,
Newport, and the return to Ryde and London.

,

Excursion tickets are granted in the season extending
from Friday to Monday, and are a great boon to hasty
tourists,

enabling

them

to spend a quiet

beautiful scenery of the

"Back

Sunday in the
and gaiti

of the Island,"

health for body, soul, and spirit at once.

The following itineraries giye the distances from place to
They have been drawn up wnth reference to the

place.

second class alluded to above, who, without being quite so

much

hurried as the railway exciursionist, have only a limited
time at their disposal, but are of course available for the
other two. Full descriptions of each place will be found
the second division of the work, a brief note only of the
chief objects of attraction being given here. The marks *
and t denote a lirst-class hotel and a wayside inn respec-

m

tivelv.

It will be observed that the tours given above

do not

include Freshwater or the western part of the island.
visit

them a longer time

is necessary.

Three

entire

To
days

Digitized by
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HINTS TO VISITO£S.

at least are essential

prove more

;

i£

ibur can be given^ the visit will

satiafiacioij.

Ihree dayi^ Tour from Bjdo.

MUM.

Mfl6L

lIBSr DAT.

Mnet.

2

Mottiston

I

Brof >k

{DmidM
15

atone)'

4f

{Church,

Bradinsf
taj)hs

of Youuy

EpiCotta-

9^r, #c.)

2* Saodown {Fort, Sands)
2|*Shanklm (CAine, nmdt,
hv^ waik 2y £iic.

com^ afM? Landslip A>)
2t*Bonchnrch

(0^

1"^

Afton Down

4
6

3

Needles Lighthouse

I

A]aiD

.

«

12

Baj

St Lawrenca {Chtrtk^
Woolverton rum)
,

.

.

2|*Saii(lrock

Hotel,

(^LightJiotise)

24

6t Calbourne (CAircA)
1| Swain ston

.

therMs Down)

.

«

1

6

..... 9H

2i Kingston
2f Shorweii {Churchy momt-

6

7^

Roman

vUla) 10^

mmit,fframmariokool) 11|
Parkhvnt
12|
.

•

.

a

Clline)

13

.

IdJ

(eratimg
17

ferrff)

3

Whippine:ham(C*iirwk). 19
22
2f Woottoii Bridge
1
Quarr Abbey (ruins)
23

...
.

ments)
2t Brigh8tone(C%iirc*,Por-

m<^(7rai^

.

{Castle^

4* West Cowea
I* East Cowes

.

14*Blackgang(a;n€,^ Coi Chalc

.

oeu EHzabeth*9 mon»2

l^itoa^
.

20
23

1* Newport (^Church, Prin-'

.

.

.

THIRD DAY.

Church.
Steepbill (Cofti^)

1

.

{^Coloured

3f Caribbrook

SECOND DAT.
1

.16

,

mtM)
11

Yeataor (Coiw,

over

......

to).

8i

,

to)

4* Freshwater Gate (Arrhfd
rock, cave, along iJvum

cAurdk,

w^r;?/)

( Fossilforest

l^fBinstead

(Chitrchj

sonagBj #c.)

.

.

.

Par.

.

li*Kjde

24 J

25i

Four days* Ibnr from Byde.
FIRST DAY.
2^ Sea View {SandSf Prlorg

Bag)

2

2 St Helen's
2t Brading

4
6

Yamlaiid(CAiirci,ifa.
nor Swse)
1* Sandown
Lake
1

1

14*Shanklin
24*Bonchurch, or
I* Ventnor

BEOOKD DAY.
1

....
....

7

8
9

Steephill

......

....

Lawrence
2J*Sandrock or Niton
lJ*Blackgang
I Ohale
2| EtngstOD
2f Shorweii.
1

St.

.

.

i

2
4
6

6i
9
11

2j Brighstona

13

IQJ
13

2

Mottistaa

15

1

14

4"^

Brook
Freshwater Gate

16

...

20
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MUm. MilM.
THIRD DAT*

1

3

Mllei.

Npwport

5* Wfl6t

21

OowM

Needles Lighth<Miw . . 8
1* Alrnn Bay
4
2f Fresli water Church
6
4* Yarmouth {Church, MonumenftoSir R. Holmes) 10
4f Shalfleet (Norman door^
way at church)
.14
It Newtown (decayed toton) 1

.

J

^^^iippiDgham • . . .
3* Newjjort
2f Arreton (ascend Downs)
A 111 V Down (pi«r) . .
2

2|

5f Gaiubrook

4

.

FOUBTH DAT.

.

.

.

20

fie

I'EastCowes.

.

.

•

2

Ivjde

5

74
9
13i

IhiQQ days' Tour tram Cowes.

mm DAT.
4

ParkbarBt
* Newport

4

If Carisbrook

6

1

21 Swainston
l^tCaibuiirne

5
.
•

.
•

8* Alum Bay
3* Freshwater Gate

.

.

,

15|
.

;

•

.

,

•

.18
.20

•

.21

.

.

...

8J

THIRD DAT.

.

•

,

10
18

24*Shanklin

.

.

.21

2|*Sandnwn

24
.

5
7

.......

10
14

2f Bradiiig (ascend iJomn)
3 Ashey Down

....

SSOOIKD DAT.

4

IJ'Sandrock
24 St. Lawrsnoe
2* Ventnor, or .
1* Boocbm^

Brook

4

4* Ryde

3t Brichstone
64 Chile
i^Blackgang

7

13J
14

SitWootton Bridge
3 Mriiippbgbam

.

.

.17}

.

,

.22

....

2* fiMtOowes.

.

20

Four days' Tour from Cowes.
FIRST DAT.

24 Gurnet Bay
24 Thomcss
.
3f Newtown

TUIHD DAT*
24

.

,

.

.

If Shalfleet

3* Yarmouth
4* Alum Bay

5
8
9
12
16

l4*SaDaroek
2^ St. Lawrence
2* Ventnor
1* Bonchurch
24*SbaQklin

....

.....

1}

4
8
7

94

FOURTH DAT.
SECOND DAT.
3» Freshwater Gate
6t Calbourne
4t Carisbrook
1* Newport
3 Gatcombe
5 Chale
4*Bla(ikgaiig

...

2i»Sandown

a
9
13
I4

24
44
64

2t Brading

17

2 St HeWs
2* Sea View
2* Byde (or over Brading
and Ashey Doum) » lOJ

22
224

5t East Cowee

3 fWootton Bridge
?

...

14

19

^ kj

i^uo

i.y
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Mllei.

Miles.

Miles.

7

Arretoo

Haw SUwt

5

4
8

6
6}

7

Newport

1

Cari&brook

4

ShorwoU

2

Brighstm

FIBST DAT.

4
1

Brading
Yaverland

1

Bftndovro.

4
*

....

2t Shanklln
2} BoDchnreh
1

Ventnor

2
4
6

Wroxall

New Church

.

*

.18

•

24

SECOND DAY.
^ Wool ton
3^ Downend

7

} Arreton .
6 Godahill.
8 SteephiU.
1

St.

.^1
15}
16|
19

Lawniioe

26
80
83

*

.

.

«

7
8
12
14
21

Byd«

.

•

.

7

Fiwhwater Gate

...

3

Needles Point

•

1

Alum Baj
VOUBTH DAT.

.3}

.

.

TBISD DAT.

11
12
14

fijd«

.

6

YanncMith

3

Shalflaet

9

West

•

Com

CoweA
2 Whippingham
6} i^de
}

•

.24
25

•

•

•

•

,

*

«

.

.

.

•

.

•

•

.

•

Eai>t

6
9
18
IS}
20|
27

Ezooriioiii from

3i

\V(>t3tton

Bridge

.

.

.

11

3

Brading

14

1
1

YaTerUmd
Sandown

15
16

3

Brading

1|

7

2

5

Newport

•

•

.

.

•

•

.

THIRD DAY.

3

Carisbrook
Shorwell
Brighstone
Freshwater Gale •
Needles Ligbthouae

1

Alum Bay

1

19
21

4

26

2

aaCOHD DAT.

4

Arreton
Shankfin

6
2| Bonchoreh
1

A

century

4 Yarmouth
6 Galbonme
5| Newport

10
12|
Id)

Ventnor

arro,

15|
18
19{

20
24^
27}

4) Gatcombe
3 Newport

7

4

Blad^g

I Chale

9

.

Lawreiiee

2i Niton

3J

31 Ryde
2 Sea View
2 St HeWs

Down
AHhey Down

St

2

FIRST DAY.

1
5
7
.

.

.14
.17
18
22
28
83}

public conveyances could liardly be said

to exist in the Isle of

Wight

be hired in the whole

:

was but one vehicle to
an old single-horse chaisBj

there

ialaad^

CaKVETANGES.

man

in Newport^ who walked at his horse's
by a leather strap attached to the bridle.
Even this humble equipage was deemed almost too grand
for ordinaiy use by the tnkdeamen of l^e town and their
wives^ who with a dread of ostentation even surpassing that
of Mrs. Gilpin, had the chaise driven a little way out of
town when they wished to indulge themselves with a ride
into the countiy, that they might not be seen committing
musk a piece ii eztnmgance. It was in 17^ that the
landlord of the Bugle yentuied to set up the first four^
wheeled chaise for hire a rash act, which his friends feared
would cause his ruin. A few vears later, we learn fix»m
Wyndham, that the common method at the iiiiLs of Cowes,
Newport^ and Bjde, was to send the itinerant ixom his
quarters in a one-horse chaise, with a little boy behind|
whose employment was to open the gates on the road (at
that tame nearly innumeiable ; Hasiell reckons 52 between
Newport and Yarmouth ; 60 between Freshwater and St.
Catharine's, and 35 between liyde and Ventnor
those in
the UnderclifF are fresh in the memories of many), and perform the part of guide. These one-horse duuses were succeeded hj Sociables, a jolting two-wheeled car, with leather
curtains to shield the teyeUer fiN>m the weather; which
have in the last quarter of a centmy given place to the
coaches and files which now make communication in every
part of the island so easy and agreeable.

belonging to a

head^ leading

it

;

;

Ooasbea.

The coaches which leave Cowes and Hyde at nearly all
hours of the day during the summer for Newport^ Yentnori
and Blaekgang, affisrd a very agreeable and economical mode
of transit from place to place. Now that railways have
extended into nearly every part of the country, the treat of
a ride on the top of a well-appointed four-horse coach, on a
fine day, through a beautiful country, is one almost peculiar
to the Isle of Wight. Nor even here can we hope that
visitors will be allowed to enj oy it much longer ; &a sereral
railways are in contemplation between the places of chief
reaort^

and our

lovely glades

and quiet

yailleys will too

soon
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be deformed by the hud rectilmear deformity of emhtnk*
ments and cuttinfrs, and their poacefiil retireiiieiit fttV'riiially
dispelled by the whizz of the train and the ahrili Bcre^mi of
the railway whistle.
FliM.

Coaches do not run to the weet of Nefwport or Mackgang
(though there are biunibuses aud vans to and from Yarmouth and Freshwater on the days of >^ewport niarket),
and tourists who wish to visit the splendid coast steueiy
of the western extremity of the ialand can only do so
bj the help of a hired carriage. There is no lack of these
at all the principal places in the iaUnd. The uaaal chaigee
are as

imix

:

—

per mile,

per hour.

One horse carriage

la.

2s.

Two

Is, tiL

js» Od,

horse

The

do.

per day.
15s. or ISs.

6(L

21«. or

21^

6J.

(

according to

\

diisUuice.

driyer^s fee is
per hour.
per day.
fint hour, 6dL eaeh sabseqaent faeor. 4f.

per mile,

For a single ham 9d,
4dL
For a piir

The fares

at

U,

It.

each hoar.

fit.

Ryde include the

sirable arrangement)|

driyer's fee (a most deand are therefore somewhat higher
per mile.

per hour,

perdi^.

One horse carriage

I*. 3d.

3d. Od,

20*.

Two

Is,

Od,

32s,

horse

do.

Conyenient as the

flies are,

ScL

5s,

.

way to explore the
who content them-

the only

island thorowjhhj is on foot, and those

selves with following the beaten routes, and only visit those

spots

which can be reached in a

much that is most worth notice ;

carriage, will leave

unseen

the only tour for t&e young

and vigorous to take here, or elseiwiiere; is a walking tour,
which in fine weather is truly enjoyable. Even those whose
strength does not siifHce for this, should by nu means tie
themselves to their vehicle, but make frequent d^mrs from
the ])f*aten track, as time and inclination may suggest;
sending the carriage, with the luggage and any members of
the pmrty who are unequal to the ezerlaon of walldbag, to
meet tiiem at some appointed place.

uiyiii^ed by

HOT£LS
HottUf.

Wight are generally good^ and
well appointed in eveiy way, and present most agreeable
Thc^ hotek in

tiie Isle

of

They

sojourning places to the tonrist.
exorbitant chaiges, and a good

many

are often accused of

people are kept

away

hom

the island by the fear of being called upon to spend
move than is conyenient for their hotel billa. Thia accuflatton
is not altogether gioundlees : it haa been aaid^ ivith aome
<tf Wight hotela ^ reaemble gentlemen'a
troth, that the
villas in appearance, and th^ reqnire a gentlemanly purse
to stay at " but they are very comfortable, and there is

Me

;

bill^ and even that, at
not on a higher scale than nt hotels
of the same pretensions on the mainland : and if after all
the -visitor is disposed to grumble at aome of the eharge%
he will do well to remember that the season ia a short one,

little eiii-L^e of

complaint except the

the best houses,

is

and that the cost of a lal^ eatabliaihment has to be mainly
defrayed from the proceeds of three or four months in
.^Limmer

the

:

and,

if

still

discontented,

Fielding's

humorous account of the inn

at Kyde,

when

at

may

turn

to

which he stayed

detained at that port on his voyage to

Lisbon, and feel thankful tiiat his lot has fedlen in better
days, and that he is not copmpelled to lodge in a tumbledown tenement, get noHiing eatabl^ and drinkable but what
be himself provides, hear constant complaints of the trouble

he

is

giving, and' at last have his landlady take ^lInh^a^•e

at the smaUness of his

biLli

as

a poor biU /or g&Uk/oiks

to

pay:'

We

subjoin a

list

of the principal hotels in the island,

any one of which may form an agreeable centre

for ex-

cursions:
Newpuii: Buyle.

Kjde Rofjal Pier; Siviers; Ydji, Uoyod Kent,
Cowes: Marine; Fomitain.
Ventnor: Royal; Marine; Esplanade
:

Appuldurcombe Park Hotel.
Bonchorch: Ribband's Hotel
:

Shanklin: DaiaKa Royal; HoUien.
fiandown: Mak't

Sandown Hokli Siar and Qmierm
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Plnmhfeff!^; Albion*

Needles HoteL

BUckgang: Chim Hotel
KtUm; Sandrock; Viotoriok Bath
Yaimoathi Gtorge,
Inns.

In almost eveiy village there is an inn which affords
humble but uguallj clean acoommodation to a traveller who
can put up with plain £ue and homely apartmanta. The
pedestrian who urishea to explore the idand thonrnghly,
especiallj if bent on geological or botanical researchea^ will
and
find it desirable to make trial of these rural bostelries
thongh he mmt r( kon on sonif^ inconTeniences, he may
also reckon on much civility, and uuleas faatidioua will not
have much cauae of oomplamt.
;

c

Those who dialike the publicity, or dread the expense of
an hotel, can generally aecuie a tolexaUe degzee of quiet
and privacy, tether with moderate chaiges, by talcing
lodgings, of which all tiie chief places of resort ofier a very
great variety, at equally various rates.

As

a rule, they are

any house can be, the fate of
and as comXortable
which is never to be regarded as a home by anyone.
clean,

Choice of Eesidenco.

Those who come to sojourn on the island for several
weeks, or perhaps months, will need no special directions
for filling up Iheir time beyond that which the body of this

work will supply, l^alth^ tastSi or other motives will
them to select some one of its many attractive localities
as a place of temporary residence, which they will make the
Stan ills'- point of their excursions, moving to some ireth
centre when its interest is exhausted. The lover of gaiety^

little

lead

and the various agrSmens of a fashionable watering>place,
will make their summer head-quarters at J^de, whicb^ as
well as its neighbour Coioes, offers unrivalled attractions to
the increasing number who take delight in our truly national

amubement of yachting.

Aj^ a bimiiiiei lesiidence.

jSmidown

CHOICE OF B£SID£NG£.
is fast rising in

Hyde, and

well-deserved repute

;

17

it is far

quieter than

sands afibrd great adirantages to
bather^ aa well aa to the tnhea of many childxei^ who may
amiiae themaelyea here in perfect safety far hours. The
itB fine level

abundant foliage and verdant lanes of Shanklin, render it a
very popular resort during the warmer months, especially
as the bathing is veiy pr»od.
Bonchurch and VnUnor, being
among the most popular of those favoured spots to which
the invalid huniea at the fall of the leaf^ to seelv shelter
from the cold bbata of winter^ are often mistakenly consideved imsoitable for summer resort: the tmth being that
the very causes which protect it from the fierce winds of
winter, render the climate of the UnderclifF remarkably
equable, and that on the hottest days of the year there
is

a

the

delicious sea breeze which most agreeably modities
temperature and prevents any feeling of excessive

beat Theairof .Sto^oNs^andi^WaAw^ismorebrad
and the number of summer visitors would be very
largely increased if the accommodations were on a superior
scale.

YarinoKth

agreeably situated,

is

particuLaiy for

marine exeursious, and thouorh the lodgings are not of a
high order of excellence, those who visit the place once are
The claims of
said usually to wish to come to it again.
VmfyMT and its neighbourhood as &vourable residences for
consumptive patients during the winter have been already
referred to these advantages are shared by NUon^ and the
whole of the Undercliff^ and while fresh rivals for ])()pular
:

favour

tire

constantly

«])i'iiiging

into existence,

experiunte

continues to confirm the opinion given by Sir James Clark

more than twenty years ago, that it would be difficult to
any northern country a district of equal extent and
variety of surfiice
and it may be added, of equal beauty
in point of scenery
so completely screwed frcm the
cuttiug north-east wiuds of the spring on the oii«' IkuiiI, and
from the boisterous southerly gales of the autumn and
winter on the other/'
new town has been planned, and
houses are in course of erection at Woolverton, SL Lawrmee^
one of the most dieltered positions of the Underdif^ which
0
find in

—

—

A
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much

enlarge the opportunities of pro&ting

by the

natural adTantagee of thia &vouzed txact

The SeaMAi.

The
and

invalids

who

resort to tke Isle of

Wight

shelter, naturally choose the winter

for

months

warmth
for

period of their sojourn, while the majority of those
yisit it for pleasure

and

relaxation,

crowd to

tho

who

its shores in

the latter part of the smnaBker.
Naithar aea the ialaiid
under its loreEoat aepect^ and while tihe drenmataiieea of
society render it imposdble that any great ehaage flhonld
take place in this respect, we should strongly advise all
who can do so, to proti*act their residence a little later, or
to fix the time of their visit a little earlier, so as to

view

the scenery at the periods of its greatest beauty^ the early
sammeri and the commancenKent of autumn. Lovely aa it
is at every season, tibe exquisite charm of the lale of Wi^t
oanaot be appiedated by those who have not wandered
over it in May or June, when the woodlands are clothing
the warm fints of
themselves with their delicate livery

—

the oak, contrasting with vaiTous shades of green, of chestnut, maple, and elm, and every copee

is vocal with the
and other birds of humbler song; when the
orchards are aU in a insb with thw deUcate Uossotu^ and
every bank is earpeted with wild flowers of the noet
gorgeous hues, and the pastiu'es are gay with golden cowslips, and rich purple orchises
and the gaudy cups of the
marsh-marigold, and the pale tufts of the " lady smock aU
silver white,'' with the more vivid green of the pasture,
mark where the tiny rill is oozing throij^ the soil^ and
tiie breesy downs are in a Uaze with tike golden taxtB
scenting the breeze with its ridi perfnme, and the grey old
thorns hoary with lichens are like masses of snow on
the hill side while the air is yet cool, and the great
summer heats are still at a distance, and a little hre to
gather round in the evening and talk over the events of the
day is stiU pleasant^ and when above all the ezcuxsioii
trains have not yet emptied tiieir hordes of nght-seezs on

nightingale,

;

;

^ kjui^uo i.y
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1H£ SEASONS.
its

Bhores, defiling its loveliest

aajidwich-papers and oiange peel^

woods with their greasy
md quiet and zetiremfiQt

aie fltilU aittobiable.

The avtumiii tooy has xta Ofwn peculiar duama when in
season of ^calm decay/' the woods aire blaeing with

liie

every imaginable mixture of colour ; the golden brilliancy
of the ash and elm, the red of the maple, the erimson of the
curnol, the various hues of green fading into browTi

yellow

;

and a few wild flowera

still

and

linger to gladden the

sight, the pale yellow spikes of the toad-flax

on the sandy

banks^ and the bright pink stars of the campion gleaming
in the hedge-rows, and the purple knap-weed and golden

ragwort; and lanes are white
•

of the

travt'ller's joy, aiui

are shining in

thi-ir

dry

wWi

downy plumes

the

the bright coral seeds of the

^^i])ing

pod^, and the air

is

iris

thick

with the luscious scent of the ivy, with its thousand
corymbs of biossom^ inviting multitudes of gorgeous butterflies to hover over it with their painted wings^ and the
glossy dusteiS' of Ihe blackberry tempt pedestrians who
have not yet lost the innocent tastes of tiieir boyhood^ to
linger by the way, and the snowy mushroom springs on the
moist pasture or the dewy <]()^^7l, and the sun goes down
night after night with gloiies inconceivable J^^hen a sort
;

Martin's " • or " Indian Summefi'' often lasting
far into November, revives all the charms of the prime of
the year^ and wann suns and bright skies almost make one
of

St

f&tf^vt

the near approach of winter^ at the very lame that

thick fogs are brooding over the mainland, and keen frosts
are robbing the groves

and gardens of

all their

vurdure and

hriiiiancy.

Delightful as those who have visited the Isle of Wight
in the middle of summer have foimd it, it is not then, when
ihe heat is oveipowering, and the roads are swept by donds

of dust, and 1^ varied tints of spring have setded into one
deep uniform hue, and the rich pastures and sloping downs
are parched and browu; and the streamlets aie nearly diy,
*

£xp0et BU Martin's sumnMir, hakyon

Shaespwb,

1

days.''

Memy

K/^

i.

2.

OS
. kj

I.

i.y
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'

t

and every shady recess is invaded by undaunted sight-seers,
and hotel-keepers are driven to their wit's end to pro^nde accommodation for the thousandfi who flock to their doors, that
it levealfi its truest beauties and wise are they who raolTe
;

to

woo the Queen of the British laletSy when she wens her

loyeliest attire^

promise, or

and yimt her either in the eady monliia of

when
^ Each flower and
BepOBCfl in decay

Lik»

ymaj mm

tree, ils

dulj

dm,

mnat,
whtn ige b woa?

Special TjMfflti tiftffi

The hvers of the picturesque

will find the cliief attractions

of the Isle of Wipfht concentrated in the district

between
Shmklin and Blaekijanr; (includin^r the far-famed Under^
cliff')^ and the bold coast scenery of Mum Bay and I^^retk^
water. The Chines in CTiale Bojfj between Blackgang and'
Brighstone^ which have been too much oyerlookedi well
merit a yiait. The woodland around Ryde^ and that on the
otlier fidde of the island near Netotofm, furnish an abundance
of walks and drives with many scenes of quiet beauty.
Tli(^ Dozens, with the glorious 'sdews of sea and land firom
their narrow elevated cresty and the hollow coombes which
scoop their steep sides, some bare, some richly wooded,
should not be neglected; while the lover of quaint old
countxy villages will find few choicer specimens than JSkot'
weU, Bfiyhstme, Ccdhoumey MattUiUm and GodshiU,
The fiiH\st mews are to be obtained from Ashey Down,
Lord \ ar bo rough's monumeut on Bembridge Down, Cook's
Castle on Shanklin Down, Worsley*s obelisk above Appuldercombe, the old lighthouse and Hoy's pillar on St»
Catherine's Down, St. G^eorge's Down, Stapler's Heath,
Mountjoy near Newport, Gallibuiy, Mottiaton, and Aftcm
Downs, and the Needles Lighthouse.

The
taceous

geoloffigt
systf-'in

will find the successive strata of the

Cre-

displayed with remarkable clearness and
the coast from Bembridge Foreland, to

beauty along
Bonchurch, as well aa between Kocken

End and Compton

^ kjui^uo i.y
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Bay. The Tertiariea are aihowii "wiili equal distmctneas
along the northern shoiefl^ in Alum^ Totlands, and Gdwell
Bays, and between Yarmouth and Hempstead Hill. The
junction of the Chalk mid Green Sands may be best seen in
Compton, and "Red Cliff liays, that of the Green sand and
WecUden in the same lociilities, and at Atherfield^ that of
the Eocene and the Chalk, at White Cliff and ^Vlum Baya.
The veritoal chalk strata maj be well studied in the Oulyer
and TprwhwajtiBt Glifi, aa well as in the nnzneious pits on
the Downs.
The fossil collector should examine the cliffs between
Shanklin and Luccombe, and those between AtheiUeld and
Blackgang for the remains belonging to the Lower Green
tmd the Underdiff affords those of the Uiyper Green
sandf Sandown Bay^ and the coast near Atherfield and
Brook must be Tinted for Wealdm remaina The chalk
is not very prolific in traces of ancient organism.
The
Eocene fossils are found in the greatest abundance in ^Vlum,
Totlands, and Colwell Bays, and at Hempstead Hill those
of the Freshwater Liniestane, in the quanies of Binstead^
Calboume, and Sconce.

—

;

The

hotaniat

and other

naturalists will

find

all

tiie

guidance they can require in the latter portions of tiiis work.
The archaBohgist should Tint the Ixmg Stone at Mottiston^
the traces of Celtie villages on Roughborough and Gallibur}'
DowTis, and the liarroias in Chessel, Shalcoinbe, and other
Downs, the recently discovered Roman Villa at Carisbooke,
and Cansbrooke Castle and Church ; the Churches of Shorwellf Godshilly Brighstone^ Amtoui Shalfleet, CaHboume,
Freshwater^ Brading, and Yarerland; and the Mamffr^
houses of Arreton, YaTerland, Chale, Sheet, and Swainstone.
The Mmeums at Newport and liyde contain many objects
ilhistrative of the geology, natural history, and archaeology
of the Me of Wight.

Maps, Time-Tables,

The Tisator should be fhmished with SUmfmFs TcwtriM
Jlap of the Isle of Wight, on tlie same scale as the Onhiciiice
Surrey, but more complete, not so bulky, and less expensive.
C 3
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til

vzaxoBSt

The geologist irill doubdesB avail himielf of ihe temarkaUy
cheap

Oeoioffical

Map

of the Idandy puMiihed

fmn

tlie

Geological Survey of the Lnited Ivingdom, with sections

and

letter-press scpitrjitrlr,

geologically, published
all

by

Brion's Uidief

kStanford,

Map,

coluia*ed

should be posses^^d hj

students of the natural features of the island^ but it

most

suitable for consultatum at

^<Time-taUes

is

home,

of the steam-boatiy lailnNids, post-offices,

month hf
The most com-

coaches^ and earriefs^ are brought out eveiy

various publishers at
plete

we

Ryde and Newport.

are acquainted with are those printed by Atwell

at Newport)

and Wajland at Byd^,
Postal Service.

Until the year 1616, Sir John Oglander informs us^ theie
was no regular post between the Isle of Wight and London*
Fifty yean earlieri he tells us^ all the letters were sent
across the water " by a rabbit-man, who came once a week to
buy rabbits/' of which there were infinite numbers, on the
sandy heaths of the island. Now letters are delivered daily
in every Tillage, and in the places of chief resort twice

a

day, while Newport^ Ryde, and Cowes, have the advantage

of a doable despatch.

The mail

train

which leaves Londmi

8*^

reaches Southampton at ll*dO. At 2 A.ir. a
steamer leaves for Cowes, which it reaches at 3*50, and the

at

Yarmouth and XeT\^ort,
Here the bags are
sorted, and sent on in mail carts to Kyde and Yeatnor^
many being dropped by the way, and taken up by walking
postmen, ^us ensuring an early delivery between 7 and 9 aju
and Newport at
The day mail arrives at Oowes at 3*16
4 P.M. The day mails from Ryde, as well as the letters for
tnails are despatched thence to

arriving at the latter place at 4*45.

the second deliverv, cross direct to and from Portsmouth.

Money

orders can be obtained at

Newport, Hyde, CoweSy

Ventnor, and Yarmouth.

The electric telegraph, which for a long time halted at
Cowes, has lately been extended to Newport, Byde^ and
Ventnor*

^ kjui^uo i.y
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AXm

DBIVES,

EZCUBSIOirS.

CHAPT£E L
CpWES.
E^ute
Approach

1.

Cowes,

West and East

— History — West Coww — Landing —
—

Hotels

— Churches,
—
—

Marias
Royal Yacht Club
and Public Build ings
Trade*
Farads* Egypt House* White's Shipbuilding Yard
Dr. Arnold
Custom House
Esst Gowes
Kortbwood Pa^
Chonh Esst Coiras Park Esst Cowis Csstls^Kovris Castls,
Whippingham Ghttrek.
Osborne
&C.
Chapels,

*
—

—

—

*

—

Walks and Drives from West Cowes.
Koute

2.
3.

West Cowes

to
to

„

4.

»

to

of

the

Egypt end Debboarn.
Gurnard Bay and Thorasss by the riiore.
Gurnard Bay and Eew St, returning by Lower
Cockelton.

5.

Banks

Medina, Whippingham, Werror, Northwood

Church.
6.
7.

West Cowes
^

„

to

Newport.

to iiewtowu

and Yarraouth.

Walks and Drives from Hast Cowes.
8.

9.

Esst Cowes to Brock's Copse, King's Kej, and Wootton.

„

„

to

Newport

The Approaeh to Cowat.

Cowes not imwortliy of being the entrance to tlie Isle of
Wight Itft appearance from the sea is extremely attractiTe: Ae town, which is divided into West andJEast Cowes,
lies on oppodte sides of the estuaiy of the Medina^ which
is

c 4
Digitized by
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about a mile aetOBB, and contracting rapidly as it
runs inland, gives the place the appearance of lying round
a good sized har1)r)nr. The hi\h inoiint rapidly from tlie
water on botli sidt.s, so that ihv streets of West Cowes*,
(which is the principal town, the other being a mere

adjunct to it,) rise one above another, and the ridges being
crowned wi^ Tillasi and well clothed with ise&B, it as*
sumes an air of consequence which is hardly maintained
on landing. The port is one of considerable trade, and the
numerous vessels which are usually lying in its safe and
commodious anehoragi^ sustain its commercial character.
The Custom House for the whole island, at which all
vessels bound to any of its portB must enter their cargoes^
and when sailing, dear out, being here, meiehsnt ehips are
continually coming and going, and create no little hustle
and liveliness in the harbour, which in the summer is
much increased by the handsome craft belon^fiug to the
Royal Yacht Squadron whose chief rendezvous is here. The
shipbuilding yards present a scene of busy activity, and add

much

to tlie interest of the view.

There is excellent sea-bathing at all states of the tide
the neighbourhood also commsnds a variety of pretty
walks, so that the visitor who likes a busy, lively place,
with something always stiri ing in the streets, and a constantly varying scene in the roadstead, may do well to
choose Cowes for a summer resort. To the lover of our
national recreation of yachting, few places present such
attractions : indeed it may he said that Cowes, which is
essentially a mercantile town, owes its repute as a watering
place entirely to the establishment of the Yacht Club in
1812, and the erection of the Club House in 1815.
History.

Cowes

is

not a town of any considerable antiquity.

Charles the Eiist's faithful friend, Sir J. Oglander, ''knew

• •*The Bembridge

lime8t/>ne, thoiip:h concealed

bent marls and i^vel'^,
ascent,

and

Cowes

is built."

its (reneral

rise?

by the superincum-

immediately nhng the quays with a rapid

curve determines the form of the slope on which

Forbes^ p, 55*

.

•

EAST AMD V£ST COWSS,

25

•when there was not above three or four houses heie." The
advantages afforded by ita commodioua harbour^ aeem to
have been entiielj monopolised hj its elder neighbour,
Newport, until the latter part of the sixteenth century.
Indeed the twin towns may be said to owe their existence
as they do their name to the erection by Henry VIII., in
1640, of
" The two great Cows that in loud thunder roar,
This on the eastern, that on the western shore^

Where Newport

enters stately

Wight;"

which formed part of

tht; s( rics of forts built during the
years of 1637-40, from the funds and sometimes from the
materials of the dissolved abbeys, for the defence of the

which had hitherto lain unprotected, exposed to
and attack fi*oni any enemy who chose to enter our
harbours. Froude remarks (Hid. of Eng. iii. 254), that the
spoils of the church furaished the arms by which the Pope
and the Pope's friends could be kept at bay." This was
eminently so here: the materials of West Cowes Castle
were brought across the Solent from JBemdieu; that at
East Cowes was erected from the ruins of a religious house,
known hs Had Shambkrdy originally belonging to the
coast,

insult

Abbey of Lire, but afterwards given to Beaulieu. Lelaiid
isited the ibiand soon after their erection; in his Itinerary he says, "Ther be two new castelles sette up and
furnished at the mouth of Kewpoite ; that is the only Haven
in Wirrhtc to be spoken of. That that is sette up on the
•

Este syde of the Hayen
that

is sette

is

caullyd the Est

up at the West syde

is

and is the bigfror castclle of the 2.
these 2 castelles is a good mylf^.^' *
not a yestigo remains, though its

Cow, and that
West Cow,

caullid the

The trajectus betwixt
Of East Cowes Castle
site is still known as

Old Castle Paint; West Cowes Castle fi^om its situation
became a very convenient place of confinement for channel
pirates; in 1628,

•

Dutch marauders under the command of

Leland'a irords show that

Cmea^

or « West Cbwer/* ths
dnding the two forte.

a miBnomer to speak of "East
name being reallj a plural loim in-

it is

uiyiii^ed by
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Bejer Jaoobeonwefeimpriflonedlieie; it was sabseqmitly
used as a state prison, and it was heie that Dayenaat,
Shakspere^s godaon^ was kept in durance^ and it is said
penned his poem of Gondibert. In the early part of
^\ iiiiam the Third*8 reipm, Lord Cutts, the governor, "as
brave and brainless as the sword he wore," imprisoned a
clergyman here for two months, for voting against his
interest
In common with Walmer and Deal^ it has now
assumed tiie character of a modem mansiony in which thQ
last governor^ the late Marquis of Anglesea, used to rende
diiriii*ir the yachting season.
Since his death the office of
^'Govenior of Cowes Castle " has been suspended, and the
castle is now occupied by the nieiubers of the Royal Yacht
Squadron^ who have obtained a l^ase of it from the ciown
and fitted it np as a Club House. It mounts a semicir^

cular battery^ but its aspect is far from formidable.

In 1575, between tiiirtyand forty years after tiie erection
of the casdes, the Custom House was erected at East Cowes,

which was then the

This crave an
but in consequence
progress was slow until

larger place of the two.

impulse to the prosperity of the

toA\Ti,

of the jealousy of Newport, its
when it rose more decidedly in
the time of Charles
importance. Its oonveniencj as a landing place had been
long recognised^ and connects its annals with some royal
visitors.

In 1538, Henry VII L, and Thomas liord Crdimvell, then
Captain of Cansbrook Castle, landed here, on tlieir way
to visit Bichard Worsley^ Captain of the

Me,

at Appui*

*

durcombe.

August 2, 1609, James I., and his son Prince Chaaiesi
then a boy of nine, landed here, saw a muster offerees at
Honey Hill, and proceeded to Cansbrook and Parkhurst
killed a bocke."
I'orest, where they
August 27, 1618, Prince Charles
visited

c

ame

Carisbrook, climbed Alviiigion

of the island, and saw a skirmish in

Saturday,

November

tlir^

to the island alone,

Down

for

a view

Forest.

22, X647, Charles 1. landed here
fugitive, and passing the night

from Titchfield House, as a

at a small ale<-lioa8e; proceeded

on the Sunday morning

Digitized by
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Newport to Carisbrook, which he was aiever to leave

again « freeman.
Tuesday, August 13, 1650, the Princess Elizabeth and
Prince Hemy, the oolj childisn of Charles L lemainiiig
in England, amYed here on their way to their ftther'a
prison.

In

and

l()7i\

James

II.,

then

proceedticl to inspect

Duke

of York, visited Cowes,

the fortress

(^f

Carisbrook.

Ab

the jealousy of the town of ^^ewport declined^ the
commercial prospects of Cowes advanced. In 1620, Sir

John Oglander writes, '^Prizes and men of war at the
Cowes gave great rates for our commodities, and exchanged
other good ones with us. I have seen 300 ships at an
aiichor."
In the reign of Georire lU. until the outbreak
of the Aiiirncan war, the Carolina rice sliips frequented

and
thousand hanels of rice being
usually skreened, repacked^ and shipped £or Holland, Qex^
this port,

lix)m thirty to fifty arri\'iu<r annually,

twenty-two to

thirty-five

many, ^c''"^

Yaids for shipbuilding were established

towards <fce close of the kst century, and contributed to
the advance of Cowes, wliieh has continued with little
check to the present day. The popidation of" \\ est Cowes
about 1790 was estimated at lOUl, a few years later it was

^660 j at the kst census

it

had increased to 47d6b

WEST COWES.
Landing.

There are convenient landing places at difTerent points,
but the best and most frequented is tliat at the real* of the

Fountam
Street

Ilotely communicating immediately with the High
The favourable impression which Cowes makes

on landing : the streets are steep,
nanow, and winding, and though there is a good deal

firom the water vanishes

dark,

of trade, the shops are not attractive, and the lower part
of the town has
little

all the disagreeable characteristics of a
butitUng sea-port, without a single public building of

28
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saS^eai

architectural character to give dignity to the

in^golarmasaof lofwhaiiaesof whichitiflc^

The

Hdtali tad Lodgings

have a good reputation
Hatdf ask the Parade

:

the chief arc Aris^^^ late the 3farine

the

Famiam

(Bull)| in the

High

quay, where the
flteamen touchy and fiK>m which the Newport coaches start
the Vine, the Dolphin, and the George^ a C<^ininercial
House. Houses and lodgings (which in 1794, M'viidham
declares, were
dearer in proportion to their goodness than
Street^

in

to the

immediateljr adjacent

any other part of the kingdom/') may be readily obtained

at the usual rates, except at the time of the Regatta.

Mx» Moorei Mr. Smith, and Mr. May, are House Agents.
t

Ghnrchest Chi^^eli, and FubUe Buildings.
"West Cowes

is

entirely situated in the parish of Northwoody

a chapelry of Caiisbrotjk .ni l being
dency of a dependency, its ecclesiastical
itself

;

modem and

possess little interest.

thu»* a

depen*

buildings are

West Cofces Chapel

(Rev. J. B. Atkinson, P.O.), was originally built in 1663,
during the Protectorate^ and consecrated by Bishop Morley
of Winchester in 1602, who in 1675 added an endowment
5/. given in 16G7 by Mr. Richard
on condition that the inhabitants made tho

of 20/. per aniiuin to the

Stephens,

whole salary up to 40/. The aisles were raised, and tiie
church enlarged in the most tasteless manner in 1811, by
the late G^eorge Ward, of Northwood Park, who at the
same time erected the hideous western tower fiom designs
by Nash of Regent Street fame. The lower story of this
tower forms a mausoleum for the Ward family.
The
orig-inal bmldintr was a plain structure, with nave and
side aisles and small chancel, of a more ecclesiastical appearance than could have been expected from the date of its
erection.
But the barbarous usage it met with at the last
repair, robbed it of almost ereiy chacacteriBtic feature, and
it has small claims to notice.
The chapel of the llolif Trinity (Rev. M. Geneste, P.O.,

^ kjui^.o i.y
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Bramble, Architect), in the lower part of the town, was
founded in 1832, by the liberality of Mrs. Gkxidwin, The
certainly not
architect's ideas of gothic aichitectiire
in advance of his day.
There ure cliapels of vaiious sects the Independent
Chapel in Union Road (Rev. Thomas Mann) ; Wedei/an,
Birmingham Road (Rev. Mr. Rodman) ; the Free Weskyan,
St. Mary's Street (local preachers)
the Bible Christians,
in Groes Sti^eet; and the
MethoM, Mazket Hill»
There is also a lUmum CathoKo Che^ in CarFel Lane^

wm
:

;

HinMm

erected and endowed

by Mrs. Heneage

in 1796.

A cemetery

has been recently consecrated for the parish of Northwood,
to the south of the towTi, on the left of the Newport Road.
The National Schools, which originated in 1812 in the
benevolence of the late Duke and ilhnncess Sophia of Glouoester^ were erected in 1821, by public subscription, on
ground given by
Ward, E8q[. The Br&iiASc^wih are on
Shooter's HiU.
The Market House and Town Hall form a plain redbrick building, erected in 1816 in virtue of a local improvement act, with some recent additions in a better style. TJie
market diay is Satuiday, but the market, a very small one,
is open every day*
Chutom Smue^ which was for many years at East
Cowes, is now in Hnningham Tenace, immediately adjoining the Wesleyan Chapel.

^e

The Post-Office is in the High Street : the mails arrive
at 3-50 A.M. and 8'15 p.m., and leave at 10*30 a.m. and
8*45

P.1I., the letter-box being closed 45 minutes before the
despatch of the bags.
The Mampihire Bank has a brandi here.

The Boyal Tadit

now

occupies the castle.

to tlie east, is uiarked

by

Club.

former house, immediately
prnjectinp: verandah.
In its

It-s

its

arrangements it resembles a London club, and possesses a
library, reading-room, dining-room, cellar of choice wines,
&c, for the use of its members. The Club; which was

PLACES OF PRINCIPAL BESOET

foHnded in 1812^ the house heing erected in 1815, consists of more than 150 nohlemen and gentlemen (besides
honorary members, chie&y naval officers), owners of jacktB
of from 40 to 450 tons or upwaids. The tolal toonage of

Tweb bekiigiiig to memhm
tons,

amounts to moie

employing upwaids of 1400 seamen,

tiian

10,000

lierides filup-

The association is deservedly encouraged by
government as a nursf^ry for the navy. Each member has
a warrant from the Adiiiiraltv to cairv the St. Greorge's
ensign, and the yachte are admitted into foreign porte free

builders, &c.

of port-dues. The yachtiiig season lasts fioom May 1, to
November 1 ; a Beffoita takes place annuaUy on August 21st
and two f<^owing days, wlien a plate of 100 guineas given
by Her Majesty is sailed for. The scene in the roadstead

and harbuLU' on this occasion is very animated and striking."
the same occasion the Pilot-boats, for which Gowes is

On

famous, are inspected*

The members pay an entrance fee of 15^., and a subscrip8k amraidlj. Eack member can introduce a finend

tion of

to tke privileges of tke Ckib*bouse for fourteen dajs.

The Marine Parade is a fine promenade, extending westwards from the Castle to I^yypt House (a frnthic building
with a tower, now occupied as a school), ^vhich commands
a fine view of the Solent, Beaulieu Biver^ Eaglehuist^
Oalshot Castle, &c.
Sir Charles Fellows, the Lycian travelkr^ is a sesident at

Cowea
Whites Ship-building Tard.
and a patent
steam-saw mills, smiths' and
engine shops; boat-buildhig^ mast and block shopa^ employing &om 400 to 500 men.
The TketU Dodb* was built by Mr. Thomas White^ and
opened October Ist, 1815, capable of docking the merchant
As the maritime marine
ships of that day of 800 tons.
increased in size, and steam vessels came into operation, it
was found necessary, in order to keep pace with the progress of the timeS| to construct a patent eHp and larger

There are two docks in

this establishment,

slip besides the building slips;

^ kjui^uo i.y
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and opened in 1845, is
and has docked
Her Majestj'a Ime-of-battie ships ^ Ajaz" and Mdirille "
steam ships of the
as
di 74 guns, for repairs, as
Peniusular and Oriental^ and lloyal West India Mail Comdock.

3S0

feet in lengthy

and 62

built

feet in width;

panies.

Up to this date upwards of 40,000 tons of merchant ships
and steam vessels have been built^ including several tnenof-war for Her Majesty's navj. There are now building
two corvettes of 800 tons each^ ono 600 ton despatch gunvesBel^ and one gun-boat^ bdbg a portion of the Turkish fleet,
agreeably to the Treaty of Paris. There are also four other
steaTiit IS biiildiiig for passenger vessels on the Bospiiorus.
Her Majesty's ship "Camatic,'' of 74 guns^ has been
ordered to

There

Cowes to be docked.
a large boa^ estaUuhmetit

is

for building the well-

This business is now canied on
by John and Robert IVhite^ the sons of the late Thomas
White.
At East Cowes there is a ship-biiilding establishment'
called Falcox Yaed, in which the most celebrated yachts
Here the far-famed
were built by Mr. Joseph Wkite.
Water-Witch " was built. Mr. Joseph White was the constaructor of the renowned '^Phaetcm/' adO-gun frigate;
built several other vessels for Her Majesty's service. Thia
business is now conducted by his son, Mr. Hamilton White.
There are other ship-biiikling yards, belonging to Messrs.
Hatsey and Hansen^ the former standing high in estimation
as a yacht builder*

known

parent iife-boats.

^

The harbour

of

Cowes

is so

corn eniently situated, and

has naturally become the rendezvous of a large number of vessds, and the centre of a
so perfectly secure, that

considerable trade.

it

The number of

vessels belonging to

with their tonnage^ was In 1811, 141 ; 4230
tons: in 181S, 152; 4690 tons: in 1831, 185; 6726 tons:
in 1846y 171 ; 8967 tons: the present number is 188.
The annexed calculation shows the state of the trade oi
tiie port,

:

Hie port at vaiiuus dates
J^ kjui^uo i.y
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From Foreign PoKi.

To

Foreirpi Ports.

Outwardi.
ions.

Inwards.

Tons.

Vessels.

loll

1813
1831
1858

24
20

•

.

.

•

,

.

20

.

.

44

Vessels.

3600
3200
3050
4245

<,

..

,»

.

17

.

25

,

1900
2610

10

.

1350

65

.

4000

Coastwise, induding Irelmd*

Outwards.
Tons.
Ve^seU.

Inwards.

Tons.

Vessels.

1811

1813
1831
1858

,

•

1762
1892
1275

•

•

1328

.

.

.

.

^

.

52,860

.

57.560

.

.

42,495

»

.

48,670

In addition to the above, 23

981
1109
453

.

24.500

.

29,725

•

13,570

507

.

10,724

M\^sLli5

were

iu ballast

entered from, and 10 to foreign ports^ giving 14i90

and

2570 torn zespectively*

The total leceipt of customs in 1846 was 2^48L, in ISdS^
Korthwood Park.

On the summit of

the hiU above West Cowes is Norths
vjoodFarkj aisfge Italian building^ the seat of G. H. Ward,
Esq. (foTmerly Fellow of Balliol^ and author of the once
notorioixs " Ideal of a Christian Church/') sUmdiiig in a
wide well- wooded domain, surrounded by a loftv wall. The
entrance lodges, all ot" the same Italian Doric type, afttract
the visitor's attention as he walks round the town. The
gionnds are strictly private.

EAST 0OWE&

A ^floating

conveying horses and carIn early times,
jb^mt Cowes was of more importance than her llo^v more
prosperous si ster, and was known by the name of tS/mmblord.
In the reign oi Kdward III., A.D. 1840, when one of the
many French invasions; the fear of which made our forefathers' lives bitter to them, and kept the island in a statQ
bridge^ capable of

riages, connects

East and

West Cowes.

^ kjui^uo i.y
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of gii0YOitt daprntunii wa» a^prehMided aa iflamiiieiit^ all
ingrem or e^ eaa was forbidden, axeept at L* Hidia (E jde)
Shamblord, and Yarmouth," When the Custom House was
the more imestablished in 1575, it was placed on tli
portant side of tljc stnHT-y, and )l^^re it remained till very
The father of Dr. Arnold of Ilugby was coUeeUnf
recently*
of customs at this por^ and raaided at Slattooods (Miaa
Sheddea), whare the legeneiator of public acbool edueatm
in Englaod was bom^ June 18^ 17d& Mr. Arnold died a4
Slatwoods, in 1801, and was buried at Whippinghani
Church. Professor Stanley reeords m lii^ biography, that
f

slips of a great

transplanted

b}'

\N'i

How -tree,

still

remaining here, were

Dr. ^Vmold succeaaively to Lalehain^ Rugfayy

and Fox How." At present, the population of East Cowea
eompoaed of meebanies^ and others dependent on
flie shipping ttiod sbip-btdldmg eitaMjahwaantBy wldle that of
West Cowea forms the trading aad mercantile community.
The little tDwn is gruupuil ])rL'ttily along the base of the
wooded hill on which stand tlir immsions of (Jyhorm^ Norris,
and E€Ui dnces Cadle, together with the villas of Slatwoods
and J^fruig MiU^ &e.y whose towers and gables^ rising above
the tieea^ or pec^ping out ficosa amidst the foliage^ add greatly
to the beendy of the seena
When tibe Queen has oceaaion to land or embark nt East
Cowes, she does so at her private landing-place at the pier
is chiefly

of the Trinity lx>ard

;

for ordinary folks, there is

a convenient

landing-place contiguiMis to a short but pleasant proinmade

along the estuary.

The Ead Medim Hotd lA small, but pleasantly situated
numbev of lodginga is very liinited.
East Cowes is a ^Ustrict of the parish of Whippingham,

the

containing 1440 inhabitants ] the church (St. James's, Kev.

W. H.

Ilennah, P.O.),

(xothic,

designed by Nash,

iirst

stone

was

laid

is

a miserable piece of modern

who

presented the

by the Queen, then

site.

The

i'rincess Victoria,

and residing with her moljier at Norris Castle, Sept. 6^ 1831.
To the souHh of the diuach lieaiSai^ Cknom Parky an nn^
fortnaate building spaeolaAion,

a hundred picture8(][ue

villas,

n

whioh was to hsTe included
and a botanic garden* The
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and some pretty hoiiaefi have been hvdltf
and on the ftontage towards
riyer a Tillage Is springing
np^ which promises heieafker to become a place of some

pooitloii is inviting,

importance.

Near the Park

is IJd/it

Cmven

Cadh

of fjinfrerbrend Gothic, erected Lv
his

own

residence.

(Mrs. Tndor), a piece

Nash

the architect for

The grounds^ though not

extensLVe^ are

commoil
with Nonis and Osbome, inaccessible to l^e pahlic
beautiful,

and the conservatori^ are

fine, but, in

HorIs GasUe.

The most conspicuous object in tlic vicinity of East
Cowes is NbfTts CaMle, erected by Lord Ileniy Seymour,
Its lofty ivy-clad towers, and long
( WyatviUy architect.)
batdemented &ont^ haye a yeiy flne effect from the water,
and at a distance maybe taiken for a ^real antique/' though
on a nearer approach its incongraities become sufficiently
apparent. There is pobably no spot on the shores of tiie
Solent which commands so miigniticrnt a sea view. "To
the east, Portsmouth with its shipping'- is in fall view, and
the wooded coast of the island from Barton to St. Helen's,
appears in long and yaried perspective. To the north, the
spires of Southampton may be seen at the head of the river
beyond which, to the wes^ Galahot Castle, at the point of
its long bank of shingle, is a prominent object, and still
further, thu woods of the New Forest clothe the view."
(ieor«ie IV. was entertained here by Lord H. Seymour,
in 1819, and it was the occasional residence of iLK-H,
the Duchess of K^t^ and her present Majesty when Princess
Victoria. During the last sommer it has been again ooeupied by the Duchess of Kent
The stables are of princely dimensions^ and the giomsds

—

very beautiful, but closed to the ordinary tourist.
Imuiediately to the east of Norris Castle is
Osborne House

(

T.

Cuiutt, Architect),

commanding much the same view, and occupying one of the
iinest situations on the shores of the island*
The manor
derived its old name of Ami€rh<ntm$ or OyrimiomM^ fiom
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the oyster-beds of the Medina, the denizens of which|
.though ratluT large and coarse, stiil enjoy local celebrity.
It was long held by the Bowermans, and in the leign of

Charles

I.

belonged to one Eustace Mann^

who

is said

to Iiaye buried a large quaatily of gold and sUyer coin
in a wood still kaown as ''Mbnej
during the dTil
Coppice," which he was never able to recover, having
neglected to take any accurate note of the position. His

wm,

srranddautihter married a Mr. Blackford, from

whose

re-

Lady Isabella Blachford, her Majesty bought
which has been increased by subsequent pur-

presentative,

tbe

estate,

chases,

and now

stretches from the high zoad

between East

Oowes and Newport to the wooded inlet of King^s Quay | so
that the Queen can drive for eight miles through her own domains. The former hous*, \v kicii was modem of no interest,
has been pulled down; the present buiidiii;j, a good specimen
of the Domestic Italian, with two square towers, a Hag'*
tower and a dock*tower, 107 feet and 90 feet high respecThe apartments occupied by her Majesty are in the
tively.
loftiest part of the building, in advance of the flag^toweri and
command unintermpted views on every side. On the north'*
west face of the building is an open corridor in two storeys,
coniniunicating with the same tower, at the back of which
The liouse is filled with statuary
is the carriage entrance.

and pictures, prindpaUy the works of modem artists, and
the apartments are said to be of admirably proportions : tiie
tmaeedgaidena and grounds which surround it are of great
beauty ; but the whole is at all times quite inaccessible
to visitors, whose best view of it is obtained from the water
on the voyage between Cowes and Ryde. The park, which
is well wooded, principally with oak, stretchtis down to the
water's edge, where there is a pier for the use of her
Majesty and her household. Here the Emperor Napoleon
landed and embarked on his visit to her Majesty in
1667. The estate now contains about 6000 acres, a con«
siderable portion of which is under cultivation. The soil
is a cold himgry clay, but thorough draining and other wellplanned measured have greatly improved it, and the out-

nL
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dotted over wifb ezceUent cottage^ ^tMntng
erery poflsiUe oonradeneety dSnding a delightftil proof (tf
the cam and eonmdeiwdoii shown by the Queen and the
Prince Consort for the welfare of the wurk]^tM})l(* in their
employ. Admirable schooia h&ye also been ejected ibr the
education of their children.
flkiris

The domain of Osbome inclindes the Manor of Bmtm (<a
where an ovataiy waa lovnded in 1282 by the theii
rectoia of Shal^eefc aad GodahiU, for mx rhypkiiim and •
the Hving
clerki under an arehpmest, to officiate ho&t
and the dead, under the rules of St. iVugustine.
The
members were aU to sleep in one room to b© hiibited in
Bnrtoii),

;

one colour, black or blue; to be diligent in reading and
prftying ; to have only one mea% wkk a pittance at a meal,
except on the great festivals ; tLSji not to go beyond the
it waa
oratory withooA the avei^prieat^a lieaTe. In
aiirrendered to the See of 'Wineheatery and its landa
granted by Bishop Waynflete to Winchester College, to
which they belonged until the sale to hvv Majesty. Barton
Court House, a picturesque gabled mansion, has been rebuilt bj the Queen as a residence for her pnncipai steward,
but great caN has been tak^ to preaarve its piiaoipot
features unaltered. In 1790 the ehapel lenuuned, used as &
'wool wwehouse, and tiia principal looms, ware handsomely

panelled in oak.

Whippingham Church

(St. Mildred, Rev. G. Prothero,

V.)

mother church of East Cowes) stands near the
aeoond mileatone, on the slope of a hill rising fixua tba
eBtoszy of the Medina, o^ which at high water a ttaik*
(the

ingly

beajutiftijl

sonage,

i^iow is

which owea

eommnded

its*

from the

adjaoani; pai^.

present fonm to Bp. BMley,

Lotd

Eldon's brother-in-law, and Dr. Hook, Dean of Wor-.
cester (brother of the celebrated Theodore Hook, and
father

of the

Dean

of Chichester).

Whippingham waa

one of the si& chjurches given by Wsgu flit^ Osborne to hia
Abbey of Lire soon after the Conquest
The churdt^vna*
rebuilt by Nash in the vilest taste> andi with the meanest
mateiials

:

it

waa eruciform,

wi& a tower

and

spire at the

•

WALKS FROM W£ST GOWES.
west end, and preserved in

Norman buildinf^.

The

87

walk some fragments of the
was rebuilt by Ilor
defiigns of Mr. A. J* Humbert^

its

eastern portion

Biajesty in 1855^ from tiie

d

in the Tfansitioii-Nennan style, with the admixtuze
eeine ocmtiiiental featiiM, and iShe Tehuilding of the whole
The
church in the same style has been just begun.
range of small
chancel is dividL tl from the side aisles by
pointed arches, richly deeorated with zigzag and other

mouldings, standing on a plinth and forming a screen to the
church occupied by her Majesty and her

pottiotis of the

boueeholdi who can now enjoy tliat privacy in devotion
which vtdgar curiosity previously denied them. There are
eeteral itionumentd, hut none of any interest besides that to
Dr. Aniold'a father. The tower and spire have a pretty
effect

in

the

surrrmmlin^ fcenery,

especially

from

water, where they groap well with the bold bay

the

windows

of the panonage.

WAIX8 FBOK WBBt

COWfi?.

These are pleasant and varied, and though, from its posi^aa in an angle between iibm sea and the Medina, the
pedestrian cannot expect any great scope for his powers, he
will find much that is enjoyable in i^e rambles along the
shore to Gurnet and Thorness liavd, and the stroll homewards by retired footpaths and leafy lanes, as well an those
which the banks ol the Medina offer in the vicinity of
Northwood Ohuieh.
Bomte

West Cowes

8.

to

Egypt and Debboom.

time at his command
should walk along the parade to JEgypi Ilmtse, and then
JForm, to the turnpike-gate of the
asoending by
same name, enjoy the extensive views of the Soleit, Ite
opposite coast, and the shores of the island, now advancing,
now retiring, as far as Hempstead Cliff, and Sconce Fort,
and reaching Northwood T^irk, return to
near Yarmouth

The

tourist

who has but

little

DMcum

;

Cowes by the upper
unA a hal£

road,

a round

of about

two miles

PLACED OF PBDIOIPAL BSSORT~COWX&
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Boute 3. Wett Cowes to Gunuurd £ay and Ihomeu, by the Shore*

From Egypt Haaae a

pleasant

walk hj meadows, and

along the low diff, passing through a part of Wood Vdlef
and near the residence of Admiral fiarrington, leads to
Crumard Baj/f where Charles II. landed in 1071, on the

Holmes

occasion of his visit to Sir Kubert

at

Yannouth.

SoTenty years since the quarries of Bemhridge lime-stono
were those of the greatest note in the island, and the iar-^
McatioEB at Portsmouth were constroeted from them:
three or four sloops^ Hassell teUs us, were often in the bay
in fine weather, trading with it; but though it is still
used, not only in the island, but at Portsmouth, the stone is
not considered at all

Tradition makes

first-rate.

G umard Bay

the site of a seaport, long since destroyed by the inroads of
the sea^ to which the tin was brought across the Solent from
Leeqp on the Beaulieu Riyer« In 1688 it was '^a oommon
passage of the isle."
Gurnard Bay may be also reached by road, turning to

the right between Debboum
distance is about 2 miles.
\

Paim and

the toll-gate : the

The walk may be agreeably continued from Gurnard Bay
and partly on the low cli£^

to Thomesa, partly by the shingle^

JlUlis

Bembiidge limestone and l^e superincumbent
fossils.
One may return by
Farm and Tinkers Lane, 4^ miiesi.

£oute

4.

consisting of

marls, with their characteristic

West Cowes
ixig

to

Strildng inland fiom
Street,

by entering the

may

Boiite6.

first

left,

turn to the

Cowes by a
a walk of 5 miles,

retired

left

on the

and pretty

Banks 0f the ]lBdiaa--Wflrror--~VorthweodChiii«lL

The walks on the

shores of the

Medina depend much

their pleasantness on the state of the tide.
circuit

Farm, JSmp
Lower OotM^

to Morris'

gate to the

return to

walk, by Mroa^fields,

Street, retnrih

CkKskeltco*

Gumeid Bay
first

ton is reached, and taking the

high road, one

Bew

Gurnard Bay and

by Lower

fo^

A very agreeable

may be made by East Gowes and

Whippiugliam^:
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ROUTE TO NEWPORT.
eroflong the Medina from the FoUy Inn to Werror Famtf
and through a pretty copse to Northwood Churchy and back

by Medham and Sloiw/iofi, or by the high road, about
5 miles. The banks of the Medina are too muddy to invite
a mry dose pioziiiiity except at high water*
Boate

6.

West (knm to Kowport.

Forest—-Jwmiile Befonnatoiy—
Albanj Bamiola*^ Hbaw of Indostiy * St Oroos.

Korfhwood. Ohoreih

ParkinirBt

—

The tourist may proceed from Cowes to Newport, (5 miles,)
either by the road or by boat up the Medina, whicli, wheu
wind and tide are favourable, is a very pleasant sail. The
sceneiy presents no veiy striking features; but the lover of
much to enjoy in tihe softly swelling

riyer views will find

banks^ clothed with hanging wood or rich with cultivation,
the bold sweeping curves of the reaches, and the fine downs

which rise in the background. A packet boat (Hollis*s) runs
up and down the estuary, at an hour refill ated by the
tide.

A

railway

is

in process of construction

between

Cowes and Newport
The road is not one of the most interesting in tiie island,
though the views it commaadB of the Medina, and the
rifflng

ground on the opposite bank^ with the towers of

tlic pretty spire of Whippingham, as well as of
Newport and thv JJowns beyond, are ver\' pleasing. Climbing the nacrow street and emerging from the town, the
tourist soon passes on t^ Northwood Church, (2^ bl) (St
John the Baptist, Rev. S. Seaman, C.) the mother church
of Cowes, itself a daughter of Carisbroolc. In 1305 it wa*
styled ^ a chapel," and contributed to the support of the

Osborne, and

liioiher

church

J

but in 148G a distinct biuial-ground was

consecrated, and in 1545

it

was

from any further payment.

It

separated, and relieved
is

a plain

building of

Transition-Norman date, of nave and aiales, with chancel
and small wooden belfry. The south door is Norman, with
The parish contains 6122 acres; its
zigzag moulding.
population, including West Cowes, was 2771 in 1801 ; 5147
in 1841, and C040 at the last census.
In 1512, no long time before the Dissolution, a religious
i>4
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bouse, under the tilie of ^^Bratkers tmd Suiters of the ^ra^
tvrnitij of St. Julin J^'fijifffff,'' waft established near Nortli-

wood.

Itfl

existence

was

briel,

and

its site is

now hardly

to be detenuined.

After passing NiMrthwood Church the road skirts

the

Parkhurd Fared," which is hut a
small fragment of the Royal Hmiting Gromid, (the earliest
recorded in English history, appearing as ^'the Sing's
Park," in Domesday), which ori^nally extended ft-om the
Medina on the E. to \Vatching^veil and Swainstone on
the W., and running to the Downs on the S., reached
almost to the shores of the Solent on the N. Hie lords of
the island enjoyed right of ^'firee forest " here, and Hie aoier
privilege of " taking or driving stags or harts/' When the
lordship was purchased hy the crown ike ibrest aoeompaaied
it, and in the reign of Edward III. we find that one John
Maltravers held certain lands in J)or8etshire by the service
district

now known

as

of atteiidin": the king ibr one day at his Castle of Carisbrook, during the season of buck-hunting. When Heniy

VII. TiBited
Dame Joanna Bowerman*' at her manor cf
Brooky he rewarded his hostess with the grant of
&t
huck yearly out of his forest of Oarisbrooke/' James I.,
with his bun Prince Charles, is recorded in the Carisbrook
Register to have "hunted in the park and killed a buck,"
on a brief visit to the island of a single day, August 2nd,
1609 ; and here, ten years later^ Prince Charles witnessed a
sham-*fight.

It offers pleasant rambles to those who are not

detened hy the alarming warnings against treapasserB,
posted at every entrance. (See Route 30,)
To the right of the road, three miles from Cowes, stands
the

Parkhunt Jnveniie Beformatory,
formed oat of the Hospital of the Albany Barracks, which was
in 1838 assigned by Government as a Of r7(Tal Penitentiary for

Jwmik OffMlm^
Home Secretaiy;
* The aomber

established

There

of odls

ia

by

Xiord

John

aocommodatioii

was ones 720, and tkej

Rnsaell, then
fin:

680*

in*

irara all filkd.

uiyiii^ed by
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mates besides

tlie staii^

which, including the governor; two

chaplains, surgeon, superior

dxfy in

all.

The

41

and

inferior officers^

numben

yarioua lefonnatorieB eatabliahed in the

oonntry hare dinuniahed the number of bo^ and the
airmge of the three years ending December dOtJi, ISbSf
was only 410. The system adopted contemplates the prevention of crime in the uncnnvicted, nnd the refon nation
and punishment of the convicted ottender by moral and
religious instruction, and industrial employment* The penal
discipline ocmaiatB of depriyation of liberty, a atran^ymarked prison dresa, and a regular diet Silence is en<*
forced, and the priaoners are subject to muntenrapted
The average cost per aiinum of each piisoner
smrveillance.
MoBt of the boys work on the land, of which
is 15/.*
100 acres are annexed to the establishment, all cultivated
by spade hnabandry. The crops are always abundant^
rich estate has been
through care and high manuring.
made out of what was almost useless land, the soil being
the sti^st possible day.
Trades aie also carried on in the establishment
and
the boys are trained as blackHmiths, caqienters, shoemakers,
A ceitaiu number of the boys wash all
tailors, and bakers.
the linen of the establishment. Everything required by the

A

—

boys is made and mended by themselTeB, and cleaned by
them.
When the boys first arriye^ they are put into the Probationary Ward, where they remain for four months,
attending school every day for six hours. They are then
drafted into the General or Junior Wards, where they
work five days in the week and attend school the other
day
half a day in the first part of the week, and half a
day in the latter part There is, in addition^ an eyenmg
school for the better behayed, from 7 to 8 o'clock, and a

—

Sunday

school for

all.

There are two Bervices in the chapel, just as in a parish
chim^h. Prayers and au address every morning in the
chapel at 7 o'clock.
* ParUaiiMDtMj Bsport
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Theie ave no aeennte

known

pay

that

statistiofl

m

manif

as to results, bat it ht

doing well both at

home and

abroad.

Admission

may be

obtained by an order from liie Se*

cretary of State for the

Home

Department, or by an intro*

duction to the governor or chaplain.

Albany Barracks.

The Albany Sarraeka were erected in 1798, and reoeiTed
their name out of compliment to the Duke of York and Albany, Commander-in-Chief of the British Amiy.

During

the French Revolutionary wars a considerable force
stationed here (2040 in 1798),

and the

bairacks,

was

which are

yeiy eztensiye; are still occupied by Tsrioos depots of
regiments. The pacade-gronnd is one of the finest in the
kingdom ; but it is needless to say that the plain zed-brick
buildings do not contribute to the beauty of the landscape,
or their inmates to the morality of the neighboiirliood.
Just beyond the baixacksi on the left, standa the

House

of Indnstzy,

down land, and established by act
of Parliament in 1770, ''for the maintenance and employment of the poor of the Isit3 of Wight by a general consolidation of tlie poor rates
thus anticipatinfr by sixty
years the main principles and most beneficial reibims of the
erected on a piece of

;

new poor law, and shaking oS, by a vigorous independent
many of the gross defects of the old workhouse

eff5rt,

While in other parts of England the poor were
debamng idleness, they Were* here encouraged
to support themselves by their own industry
the aged
and infirm were maintained in comfoi-t, and the young well

system.

fostered in

—

some trade or useful occupation.
Wight to have shown
the way to the rest of England to a refonn so essential, and
in its main pxindples so simple and easy of application.
instructed,

It

and

was no small

(For further

fitted for

credit to the Isle of

details^ see

Part IIL)
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Opposite to the House of Industiy the road to NewtoTWi
and Yannouth tiims off to the right (Boute 80).

Besoending JBcney JSitt, wherei on their Tidt to the islaiid
In 1009^ Kuig James and Prince Charles saw a mnster
of forces^ "we pass on the left St, Oross^ the site of the
Priory of Holy Cross," founded before 1156 as a cell to
Abbey of Tiron in the dioce^ of Chart res,

the Cistercian

and given as an

We

alien priory to Winchester College.

eross the copious stream of the Lugley

which

rises

Carishrooke, and passing the venerable front of the

above

Gram-

mar

School on our right^ enter Newport by St. James's
Street.
(See No. 10.)

Scute

This

is

ft

7.

West Cowes

to

Tarmonth (12

miles).

'

.

pleasant ride over the undulating ridges of

tertiaiy strata,

now

their original

rising^

now

falling in steep dopes^

by the roadmakers very much in
condition.
The country is prettily wooded,

which have been

left

most part

and the road running

for the

course of the Solent^

commands

parallel

to

the

exquisite views of the

Channel and the opposite shore.
^< The road which runs along the brow of the steep shore
between West Cowes and Gurnard's Bay^ is varied in a
beautiful manner with hanging coppices, and the Solent
Sea has in tliis part the appearance of a noble river flow iiig
with a ra])id stieuni, as the current of the tide is from this
eminence most strikingly observable. The rich woods of
the New Forest are seen from a nearer distance thani&om
any point before described, and the few habitations seated
near the ahoie^ sparkle in the sun, and relieve the deep
Engh*
green of the woods which sonound tli^n.''— (iSiir

-

£

Jidd,)

The road skirts Gurnard Bay, and passing 'Fhomess Farm
(4 miles), near the bay of the same name, Porchfield, Lochia
Qrem^ crosses the head of two of the numerous sluggish
creeks of the Newtown river, and continues along delicious

Newtwn (6^ miles), and Skd^eet (7 miles)^
and thence to Tarmonth^ as in Bonte 90,

leafy lanes to
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— COWES

WALKS AND DKIVES FEOM EAST

COWEff.

Not manJ yeais aiiice the neighbourhood of East Cowes
abounded ia peMj walk% bat the extendye doaiains of
Noiris and Oabone have gradually swaUowad up ao much
of liie pioturaqua irood-laad^ flmt few are now left; and
the groimds reaching

down

to the water,

walks are now inaccessible to the public.
Almost the only really pretty walk left

even tha aeaside

is

that in the next

loute,

Eoute

8.

East Cowes

to Brock's Copse

and thence
This
spring)

is really

a very

to

and King's Quay (2 miles),

Wootton

(| mile).

delightfnl ramble, especially in the

when tba copaea aare ^ngled witli

piile

primroses and

purple lungworts, and resound with the song of the niglitingales.
Continuing along the high road to the point where
the road to the right leads to Wliippingham Church, the
tourist chooses that to the left, and passing the lodges of
the Barton eatate, takes *^ the bridle path to Wootton,"
which leads him through a steep shady lane to Brock^s

whence a footpath strikes through the copse to the
the shore at Kim/s Quay (No. 83), and across the
bridlefields to WooUon Church (No. 32). Though called a
Copse,

left to

path," this road

WooUm (^

is

perfectly safe and easy for a carnage.

may also be reached by the high
road to Jtyde (6^ miles), described (No. 88).
^

Bonte

miles)

0.

East Cowes

to

Newport (4 mikt),

reached by the high road along the right bank of the
Medina, passing many of the xoyal cottages, and on tiie
Idt the Prince Gonaort's fiurm^buildings^ at the point of
juuction with the road between Ryde and Newport (Eoute.
la

U).

A pleasant circuit may be made,
from the Folly Inn to

by crossing the Medina,

Wenor and Northwood Church.

uiyiii^ed by
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1
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:

—
Duke
Wellington —
— CQav^yaoMS—
of

Institute

and

lililis-^Clioiatfti

Walks, Dnves, and Ex<niurH<m from NeioporL
BoiUa II. Kewpovt to Cansbraoke.
12.

9h

13.

tP

14.

**

15.

»»

16.

*»

^

Boweombo Downy GaUebniy

Oowii, and
SetUement
by Lore Lane^ to Gatcoiobe and Oati8on!s
Watergate and Marrell
Sbide and Pan Down.
Arreton, by Pan and St George's Down.

17.

>»

18.

»>

Ryde, by Stapler's Heath,
Ryde by New Road.

19.

»

EaiiL

»»

West Cowee.

20.

21.
22.
23.
24.

H
ft

M
»

25.

aiid

Biiilish

Dm.

Old Kuad.

Cowes.

Hu retake and

Dodnor.

God sh ill and Ventnor*
WhitweiL
Niton.

Cbale.

Gatcombe and Eio^toik

26.

27.

M

Shorwell.

28.

»i

Freshwater Gnts.

29.

'f

Tannontb, by Calbonnia.

aa
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Newport, though the capital of l^e island, w hr firom
occupving the first plare in the estimation of tourists, who
findiii}^ little of interest in the town or its immediate
vicinity, pass on, after

more attractive
town in the island, and
population was 838 below

a brief halt, to

It is the oldest ezisldiig

localities

though at the last census its
that returned from Ryde, it is still the place that has the
greatest trade and the largest number of Jlxed inhabitants.

At

that time the population of the parliamentary niunicipiil
borough, extending into West and East Cowes, was 8047 ;

that of the town proper was 6814^ while that of Hyde
was 7147. The population at present ia estimated at 8000.
The paaHion of Newport, in tiie verj centre of the ialandt
at the head of an estuary navigable for trading yessds to

Town Quay, has ever given it a commercial superiority,
which it is not likely to lose. The tradesmen of Newport
have a mure extended connection than those of the other
towns, supplying largely the small eomitry dealers in a
wholesale manner; their shops are of older standing, and
though the influx of yisitors to Ryde and Ventnor has
caused much improvement in this respect, their goods are, aa
a rule, of a better class than are to be obtained elsewhere.
Tkc character of the inhabitants has of late years, in
common with almost all country towns, preatly changed.
A quarter of a century since, there was located at Newport
and its immediate neighbourhood a considerable number of
persons of independent means and high social rankt This
class is almost ezttncty and if any still remain, they can but
sigh over the memory of former yean, when the state of
the

society

was

so diSerent.

Various circumstances have contributed to this result;
the rise of other towns of superior advantages as regards
health and scenery; changes in local feeling, and the
rapidly-widening separation between those engaged in
retail trade

been so

and the

class

above them.

But no cause has

influential as the excited politicsl feelings

into play

by the Reform BUL

brought

Having been for generationa

^ kjui^uo i.y
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the closest of nomination boroughs, governed entirely by one
family and tlieir ageuta, the sti-ong political reaction which
arose, and the personal animosities which sprang into exist*
encse between twa parties nearly equally divided, when at
length tilie repreflentation was thrown open, can well be
imagined. The party which had hitherto monopolised all
power was not inclined to resign it without a struggle,
while those who had previously been denied any voice in
the administration of public business, feeling that their
time was now come, were scarcely satisfied with a share,
but were disposdl tf> daim the whole, to the utter
eocduaioa of their opponents; and a spirit of discord
was unhappily perpetuated, so that whenever a contest
took place, either aa regarded ecclesiastical, political, or
mimicipal affairs, nothing could exceed the violence of
party spirit exhibited in this small borough.

This state of

things, it will be well conceived^ has naturally driven

some, and kept away others

*

away

who

mighty under happier
circumstances, have been residents in the town, and main-*
tained its former high character.
The vicinity of the Alhany Barracks at Parkhurst has a
considerable influence upon the social conditioTi of Newport.
When the barracks are full, the number of soldiers seen
walking about the streets and neighbourhood give it almost
the appeaianoe of a garrison town: but much as their gay
uniforma tend to enliven the duhiess of a country town,
the moral efiects of such a congregation of the young
and tiioughtless, on the people of Newport, aie very undesiiable.

History.

Newport, like so many of our ancient towns, stands just
at the point where the river ceases to be navigable, and, as
its name evidences, was originally founded as the port of
the ancient capital of Cariabiook. The site of the towTi was
part of the " demesne lands " of the " Lords of the Is-

a

by one of whom, Michard de Hedvers, Earl of Devon,
the plan of the town was formed, early in the reign of

land,^'

Heniy L| apportionments being let off for building at one
hilling a place/' Fifty yeans after the foundation of the
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town, lik'hiird (k ludcers (the third of his name), jsrreatgrondson of the founder, g-ave its first chiirter of privileges
noTus btu^^ de Meda/' and erects the church aa
to kis

a

chapel of ease to the moUiar efaandi of Oariabrook^ a
witk the ksl

relation of dependence -wliioii lias onfy eeased
yeap.

subject

ImAtMm de FovUbtu,

who

the reign of
tlu

Cmmiem

of Albemarle^ the

laet

held the independent lordship of the island^ in

Edward

burgesses (of

I.

whom

printed the freeh<

ild

of the

to-v^Tx

there had been about 1^40 in

to

l'2(^2)^

fihilling
in lieu oi the
taking a jearly pa3m;fiat of about
per place/' paid before. Duimg hei leeAmce in regal state
at her castle of Caasheook^ the town acquired a degree of
feudal pomp and dignity 'vHhich entirely passed away with
the sale of the lordship to the crown in 1293, though it still
continued to increase in substantial prosperity. In August
1377 the town waa ainiosit totally destroyed by the French,

in their invasion of the island. Gonleniporary documents
qpeak of the entua^^bnniing'ywaBlangf and destiojinf

m

town of Newport^ so that
tenasit waa there leeidsDit fat
two years." In the poll-tax taken thiongh tin ishmd the
following year, no mention of Newport occurs indeed, so
completely was the town trodden prostrate, that it wci^ long
:

before it raised its head again, and though its charters were
xenewed by Edward IV. (at which time, out of 240 buildings^
71 were the property of the dinrch)^ and fiieah gSMtasuHl&bgr
Henry YIL and EdvwdYI^ its condition at tiieoonunenct^
ment of tile reign of Msabeth^ in eonmiM with the island
generally, was most deplorable.
Poverty and partial desolation were the most prouiinent features of the town in
consequence of the narrow and exclusive spirit of the byelaws, trade languiahed, the streets were unpaved^ the hooses
filthy, and the population demoralised.
Piiai^ arose and
became life, and even Sb £dwaid Honey, tiie govmuxfy
waa nme than suspected of receiTing la^e bribes to wink
:

at the nefarious

traffic.

In 15B2, the necessary penalty

which must ha paid by any community that

lives in neglect
of ordinary sanitary laws, befran to be exacted j the plague
visited the town, and raged with so nuich violence for the
next two yearsy that a new huzaai-groand had to be iasmad.
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mother church of Garishrook proving
and a rate was levied through the whole

the churchyaid of the
insufficieiit;
ishincl,

capital^

for the relief of the suffering iohabitants of the

which was dishursed in Idnd^ in mmt,

fish,

and

grain.

With the stern, but just and vigorous rule of Sir Oeor<re
Carey (nephew of Queen Ann Boleyn), a blighter day
began to dawn upon Newport^ which aoon entered afresh
upon the career

(tf

tinued with but

little

is to tins

commercial prosperity, which has con-

interruption to the present day.
It
governor that in 1686 Newport owed its par-

and fis a mark of gratitude the
Newport authorised him to nominate one of
their members during the remainder of his life, a privilege
his successons were careful not only to claim but to extend^
so that the election of both the representatives became
liaiiitutary representation,

burrresses of

virtuaUj vested in

tiie governor, until tiie appointment of
Thomas, Lord Holmes, in 1763, who availed himself of the

influence of his pu si lion to secure the patronage of the
borough to his family, in which it continued till the passing

Keform Bill. The incorporation of the town dates
the first year of James I. ; a mark of increasmg prosperity appears in 1622, in Hie paving of the main streets;
but its advance was not rapid, and after a severe visitation
of smallpox in 1628 (brought down firom London by young
TJioinas Urrv, of Gatcomb"), we find the town in a very
impoverished state, and compiaininsr bitterly of ^'S(r)tch
of the

frottk

upon it, to its gxeat discomfort and
a scarcity previdled, and riots arose
in consequence of the exportation of com from the island,
while to relieve the pressing wants of a large class of the
poor inhabitants, a numerous band of authorised beggai'S
was enrolled.
soldiers being quartered

loss."

On

Ten

years later

the outbreak of the civil wars Newport, which, justly

or unjustly, seems always to have borne the character of a
turbulent, disaffected little place, espoused the side of the
Parliament against Charles L, whose cause was generallj
popular with the island gentry and their tenants; and after

PLACES OF PBIKCIPAL &£SO£T*
the dedsiTe meaaures taken hj the mayor, Closes Tteid^ for
aecnriiig the poamsion of Gariebrook Oaatle, then held hj
CoL Brett and the Countess of Portland (sea Gariabiook),
Puritan role was establlAed in the town.
The ordinances of the town-book soon show evidence of the
chantre in Sir George rarey'fl time, the shops were snffered
;

on Sunday till after *' the second bell," and
even then customers might be served ^^over tiie hatchdoor/' But now,
all goods exposed to sale on the Lofd's
day'' were foifbited;
canying^
any burden '^ was lbl^•
biddenundeir a&eof 6«. ; '^travelling/'imder afineof 109.
A fine of 5.^. was levied on any who dared to be present at
any of the sports at that time so common on the Sunday;
and even the playing of children " was repressed by a fine
of 1«. on their parents; while to secure the execution of
these ordinances^ and to repress any tumult which might
be caused by their enforcement^ each inhabitant was bound
to have ''a sufficient dub/' to assist the constable In the
performance of his duty. Early hours were observed, the
*'gi eat bell " being rung at ^ a.m. in the summer^ and 4 a.m:.
to remain open

in the winter.

On

Sunday, Nov. 23, 1647, Charles

port on his

I.

Newwhen a

rode through

way £rom Cowes to Carisbrook

Castle

:

gentlewoman presented him with a damask rose which grew
in her garden at that cold season of the year, and prayed for
him, which his majesty heartily thanked her for." (J2srberl

Memoirs.)

About ft month later the peace of the town was disturbed
by the vain attempt of Gapt Burley, a gentleman of good
&mily at Yarmouth, to raise the people by the sound of a
drum, and the cry, ^ for Ood, King Gharles, and the People^"
to march to the Gastle and rescue their sovereign. Few
besides women and boys obeyed his summons; and the
feeble band, which had but one musket among them, was
speedily dispersed by the soldiors from Carisbrooli.
The
leader was seized, and subsequently tried and condemned
on a charge of high treason (!) and executed at Winchester,
Feb. 2, 1647-8.

In September and October 1648^ the negotiations be*

^ kjui^uo i.y
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tween Charlea and the parliamentary comaiutumera filled
the quiet town with hustLe and ezdtement, and made it
the teiDpOfazy aeene of a minic eooii. The kmg aeleeted
theChranimar School, then lecently ereeted^ f<nrhii own resi-*
deuce: the Bull iim (now the J^)n<jlt'), was occupied by
(llyn,
the commissioners fllollis, \ aii'
and tho»
old Town Ilali was the theatre of the I'ruitless deliberatiosis
protracted for nearly three months. The George Tarem
(on the aoath aide of the High Btroeti where the ahopa of
,

Meaan. Wavell
(boohseller)

(cheiixiflt)|

Cowdeij

(grocer)^

and Ghibbraa

now are), waa the royaUats* place of aasemblage

where^ on the uight

of

the 11th of October, an aliray took

place, resultin^r in the death of

of the musketeers

two

who had been

royalists,

and three

sent to apprehend the

The conferences begaui after the obserranco
of a solemn fiut by both parti^ on Monday, Oct 2, 1648,
ill the dd Town Hall, then lately built
The kmg^ with
his hair and beard prematurely silvered with soirow hanging
dishevelled and neglected, sat under a canopy of state, or
a raised chair, ^vit]l liis lords in waitinpr and chaplains,
(Jnxon, Sheldon, Hammond, &c.) standing belund his chair:
combatants.

the oommissioneis were seated on either side of a long

When

the king wished to consult his friends, he
apartment On the 27th of October,
the vain discussions terminated and the treaty was signed,
the king consenting to the "abandonment of his friends,
provided they were allowed the benefit of the ancient laws,
the suspension of the iunetiun of the bishops, and the
table.

retired to a private

—

investment of their lands in the crown until religion should

be

by

act of Parliament''
occupied his apartments at the new Grammar
sixty-one days, dating his conespondence ''from
at Newport" Here, on the 7th of October, he
young woman for *^the evil," who, Oudart inhad the sight of a blind eye irnmediately restored;

settled

Oharlea
School for
our court
touched a

fonns

us,

on the 80th of November, he was seized in'
little before daybreak, by emissaries of
the army, and abropHy removed to Hurst Castle, travelling
by coach across the island to Woraley's Tower, near the

and here

too,

his bedchamber, a

B 2
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present Mctoria or Sconce Fort, a

Yarmouth, where he took boat

On

for his

little to

new

west o£

tlie

prison.

the restoration of Charles IL^ Moeee Beid

was ona

of the yeij fint to laeogniae the maw order of thinga^ and
take the oath of aUegiance to fbe soyerag^ The oofpora^

which had been altered to the arms of the
Commonwealth, were sent to London, even before the king

tion maceS;

landed, to have the royal insignia replaced, as a -visible

token of loyalty.

Perhaps, as a leward for theix timely
town obtained a new charter

ezpreseiona of fiJlegiance^ the

additioiial privilegea from Charles IL^ the first year
he regained the throne.
The subsequent history cS Newport contains no events of

with
after

epecial interest.

Celebrated Nativei.

Newport has not been fertile in great men Ihe only
names recorded in the rolls of fame are those of the two
:

Jameses^ uncle and nephew, antiquarian

and controversial

divines, and Chief- Justice Fleming.

James (bom 1571, educated at WinCollege in
having signalised himself as a collector of MSS.^ was appointed by
Sir Thomas Bodley the first keeper of ihe lit^ary he was
then building at Oxford, of which, in 1606, he published

The

elder, TTiomas

chester^

the

first

Fellow of

catalogue.

New

He

resigned his

in 1620, that he might have

chief object of
fiEkith

against its

office at

more time

the Bodleian

for his studies,

the

which was the defence of the Protestant

Roman

Catholic antagonists.

He

died at

the early age of fifty-one.
as

EBs nephew, Bu^ard JameSj followed his undoes steps
a divine, scholar, and bibliophilist. Having travelled

in Kussia, he published an account of that country,
sisted the celebrated Selden in his

work

as-

illustrative of the

Arundel Marbles, and was of considerable service to Sir
Bobert and Sir Thomas Cotton in the arrangement of the MS.
He died at an early age, in 1638^ leaTing his MSS.
library.
to the Bodleian library. He had the reputation of being
a good poet, critic, antiquary and divine, well skilled iji
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the Sazon and Gothic fongues; well rmed in Hebrew,
Gieeky and Latin ; and knowing well the French; Spanish,

and

Italian langruages.'*

Sir Tlioinas Fleming, Lui J Chief Justic(» of Enprland, of

infamous notorietv in our

judgment

in

coiiHtitutional

history,

from his

the " great case of impositions/* ("f

illy

as

important/' in Lord CampbeU'a opinion (Xttwit of X. C. J.)
aaHampden'a case of ahipmoney^but notao celebntedfirom
liAYing been long acquieaoed in to the destruction of public
liberty/') that the king

might impose whatever dutiea he

chose on iiupui-ted goods, was the son of a sho])keoper at
Newport. lie raised himself at first hy his own iiuiiistry,
but afterwards by a base sycophancy which made him a

ready tool of the goyemment of the day in their illegal
exactions. He started with Bacon, and was preferred beforo
him, and found his way into the House of Commons, where
he only once opened his mouth " in defence of monopolies/*

King James 1.

declared that

lie

was "a

judf?e to his heart's

He

amassed a larg-e fortune, and purchased the
monastic estates of Quarr and Carisbrook in his native isle,
some portions of which are still enjoyed by his descendants*
content."

BESCBIPTION OF KEWPOET.

The town

of Newport is pleasantly situated on a gentle
western side of the valley of tlie IMediii.i. The
strata on which it stands are a continuation of the freshwater eocene beds of TIeadon Hill, and lie nearly iiorizonslope on

tiio

To tlio south and west rise the smooth rounded
tally.
summits of Mouutjoy, Pan^ and St. George's Down, portions
of the central chalk range, with highly inclined strata:
between these and the town the day and sand strata
of Alum Bay are foimd occupying a nearly verticid posi-

The Medim flows tlirongh the town from north to
south, working several large com-mLlls, joined below the

tion.

Quay by

the copious stream of tJie Lmjley^ formed by the
union of the brooks rising in Buccombe and Alvington
Vales. At tlie bottom of the town the river widens into
a tidal estuaty, at the head of which a conveni^t qtwy

£ 3
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aad landing dip have been formed, and waiehonaoe eieoMl
along the watez^a edge. This part of the town la not tfie
moat pictnreaque^ but there ts an aiF of oomniercial ao*
tivity which is a pleasing evidence of its coiitiiiued prosperity,

ialand.

as

and general mart for the

the central depot

The general

aspect of the

town

is

neat^ clean,

and

the streets (of which there aie five running eaat
and west, and three north and aouth) are wide, well pared
and lighted, and the chief ayenues, Iligli Street (naming
from Coppin's Bridge, at the eastern, or Ryde entrance,
past the Town Hall, and continued under the designation
of Castle Hold to the wf stem, or Carisbrouk t'utrance), and
cheerful

:

James' Street (running north and aouth, from the
to Node Hill), which cioia one another
at St. Jamea* Square in the centre of the town, contain
good shops.
There is a thorough reepectability about
the place, which impresses the visitor veiy favourably,
thonp'h there is nothing of peculiar interest, beyond the
Cliurch and the Grammar School, to detain him.
It has
nothing modem in its look, and is happily for the most part
&ee from flaunting stucco facades, and broad plate-glass shop
fronts; but it is rather old-fashioned than old, and though
there are a few houses dating a couple of centuries back
(one Jacobean mansion at the comer of Sea Sti'eet and
HohTood Street, deser\^es notice), there are no antiquities
St.

Gowes entrance

to

attract the

attention

through the principal

of

the archaeologist.

A

stroll

with a visit to the church
and Grammar School, will satifymost viaitoiSi although,
if they are inclined for a longer sojourn, they will find die
Bugle a comfortable hotel, and its central position, com-

manding every

streets,

part of the island within a couple of hours*

drive, one of great convenience

vrhile the lar<re Saturday
market affords an opportunity not to be lost by those who
wish to make acquaintance with its inhabitnTits. Those
who are merely passing through Newport will do well to
manage to aniye there at a tolerably early hour on Saturday,
when ^the market folks and market rehicles are almost
as miscellaneous as the commodities they have bix)ught
together, and much better worth seeing."
;
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Bbtelf.

The

principal liotel

is

the Uut/ie

*

(formerly

known

Bully of hiBtohcai interait^ aa having been occupied

as the

by the

Parliamentazy Commusionen at the time <^ the Treaty/')
High-8treet$ The Star, St James-Street^ Ormt Dragonj
Pyle-Street; WheaUheqf, Newport Anm, Com Maiketf
Zamb, High-Street

Ohueh.
»

The
of Si,
Arcit.

Newport is the CJWre4
Thomas i Becket (Rev. G. H. Connor, T., Daukes,
chief object of interest in

),

12,000/.

a truly splendid building", erected at a cost of nearly
;

(first 8t<nn' h\\y\

Ijytho Prince Consort, Autiust 23rd,

1854; opened for public worship, December 2l8t, 1850;
consecrated J anuarj 20th, 1857 ;) r^ecting the utmost credit

on

as wdl as on tiie spirit and
No one should &il to Tisit it

its architect^

pramoters.

energy of

its

Till 1868, Newport was merely a chapelry to the mofiio^
church of Carisbrook, but is now an ind(*pendent parish.
The original church was erected by Eidiard de Red vers
about 1173, with the advice and consent of iiishop Toclive

of Winchester; and dedicated, like the churches erected
at the same tiine> as at Portsmouth end elsewhere, to the
It

recently canonised archbishop.

was a large low boilding,

in the same heavy Transition style as the mother-churdi of
Carisbrook, and its sister of Northwood. Marks of fire on the

stonework proved that the church had suffered wiien the
town was burnt by the French in 1877, and the repairs and
alterations of seven centuries had obliterated whatever architectural beauty it ever possessed ; the interior was blocked
up and darkened by huge pews and galleiiee^ and ererf

• The word Bv{jle
known l»y tljat name,

does not signify the musical instrument usually

but

ihsed in the translittioii cf

was stUl current in

hifi

a yuuny

ox, Biiculus

;

in whicli

^ln^5L• it

was

the Bible in 1551, aud which Tjrwlut heard

day in the North*

an ox*

a 4

The

old sign of the inn

was

66
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kind of imguinlj obstruction^ so that

few it was impossible

for ail

but a favoured

and almost equally difHcult to
hear, or to take a leverent and intelligent part in the
the
aemce. The only objects of interest it contained,
Horsey's monument,
richly carved oak pulpit, and Sir
have found a place in the new buildiiifr. The font and
to see^

—

R

were of the early part of the reipnn (if Cliarles 1.
m a highly emiched specimen of the
Early Decorated style, equally deserving of admiration for
the excellence of its proportioni| and for ^e giaoefiilnefls and
elaborate character of its sculptured decorations. It con*
sists of a derestoried nave, with gabled aisles and chancel,
N. and S. li;ipels and vestry, N. and S. porches, and
a lohy wt 11 ])r()}>nrti()ued tower at the W. end, containinLT
a peal of eight bells. The western entrance challenges
attention by the richness of its stone carvings the canopy
of Hie door rises into a niche fifteen fset high, fttiMhT^^itpg
a statae of the patron saint The window traceiy is well

pewin<i;

The new Church

(

:

designed and varied
peculiarly lijrht

;

the east window, of fiye bays, is

and elegant

The

interior

di<?nihed, well befitting the principal eluirch

is

lofty

of the

aud

me-

"Every portion of it marks equal
tropolis of the island.
care and skilly nothing has been neglected, or executed in
a mean or slovenly way* The roof is open, of timber, with

moulded

The

ribs

Pidpity

notice,

taste of

^is

and scidptured corbels : Ihe seating excellent
removed from the old diurch, is well worth

a fine specimen of the ^orgeou^ but corrupt

tiio

niiddlu

of

tlie

seventeenth century.

The

omameuted, among other emblems, with
reclining figures of Justice and Men^, and the text runs
round it in gilt letten, ^Gkt iloub aud spabb not: utt
The pulpit itself bean
1TP THT voiOB LIKE A TBTOPET.'^
in singular combination the Four Cardinal Virtues, and the
Three Graces, in low relief, below which are personificaGrammar, Dialectics,
tions of the seven liberal sciences,
sounding-board

is

Rhetoric, Music, Arithmetic, Geometiy, Astrology." The
was the work of Thomas Caper, carver, who lies

pulpit

buried in Salisbuiy ; " the donor, whose crest is to be seen

•
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the back^ was named Marsh. The Beading-desk is formed
out of the chancel screen of the old chuTch. The exquisite
monument by Baron Marocbetti to the Princess Elisabeth,
daughter of Charles 1. (who died at Carisbrook Castle,
at the age of fifteen, September 8th, liioO), was erected by
Ilt r Majesty Qiifen Victoiia, as
a token of respect for
her virtues^ and sympathy ibr her misfortunes.*'
The
Princess is said to have been found dead in her apartment,
her hands clasped in prayer, and her £gm» resting on the
pages of an open Bible, whidh had been her royal fatlier^s
parting gift : the monument, which stands at the ea^t end
of the chapel, perpetuates the tradition. The effigy, taken
from contemporary portraits, lies recunibeut on a mattrass,
the cheek declining on the sacred pages, which bear the
Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
text,
and I will give you rest" 'Enm the Ctothic arch, beneath
wbidh the figure reposes, depends an iron grating, with its
bars broken asimder. It is a work of art, of which Newport may well be proud.
The body of the Princess,
having been embalmed, was brought from Carisbrook,
Mid honourably interred, September 20th, 1660, the funeral
being attended by the mayor and aldermen. Her restingplace, whicb was in the middle of the chancel, was entirely
i^n

forgotten

till

1793,

when

the

workmen who were digging

a grave for the Ilonoiu'able Septimus Ilenr}' West, sixlli son
of Lord Delaware, who had died at Newport, came accidentally upon the vault containing her

coffin,

which was

very strongly fashioned of lead, ridged in the middle ; and
that the spot might not be again overlooked, a tablet,
formed economically by reversing the monumental sUb of
Mr. G^eorge Shergold, minister of Newport,'' was placed
The coffin rests imdistiirbed on the
over its entrance.
the walls of the new church.
The
windows of the chapel have been hlled with
stained glass by Her Majesty, to temper the light falling

same

two

spot within

side

on the monimEient: painted

way

glass is beginning to iind its

which to the
south of the chancel, depicting an angel Tinting a battleinto others of tbe windows, one of
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field

strewn with

slain,

olhcers and men
BamckB who fall in the
the Honey nioinixiienty con*

commemorates the

formerlj statioiied at Parkhunt

That aboTe

Crimean war.

James and John^
and presented hy W. B»

tabling effigies of our Blessed Lord, SS.

was executed

at

BordeatiZy

liutherford, Esq.

The only other Tnonument of
JSdward

interest is

that of Sir

Captain of the Island in the reign of
Elizabeth (1565-1582) at the east end of the south chapoL
An effigy of the knight^ dad in armour, reposea beneadi a
laudatoij
rich marble canopy, painted and gilded.
epitaph ascribes to hhn many yirtues, wbidi were but
Jlorsej/,

A

poorly exeniplilied in his dissolute
soldier of fntinio,
,of

who

life.

in^rratiated hiuifcelf

ILursey was a
with the Earl

became the confidant of his clandestine marand through his interest receired the Captaincy of
of Wight, ffis goTermnent was worse than feeble^

Leicester,

riage,

Ue

tiie

his career unprincipled: his private chaiacter was
debauched, llymg openly at Hasdey Manor (between
Arreton and Newchurch) with Mrs. Dowsabell Mills, widow
of tlie only son of the purchaser of Quarr Abbey; and bis
principal companions were men of equally loose lives with
himself.
The Solent was at this time infested with priyateers (t.^ pirateB), whose head-quarters were St Helen's
or Cowes; as many as *^ eight or nine score
gaining their
livelihood by plundering Mend or foe. Horsey was accused
of complicity with these nefarious proceedint^s, aud he received a stem remonstrance from Lord iJuih igh, to which
he replied by an indignant denial of the charge^ yet at the

and

same time acknowledging that he had received

presents

of Ibices, sweetmeats, and Csnary-wine from them.
He
died of the plague, at bis mistress' bouse, at Haseley.
Newport being a portion of the parish of Oarisbrook,
the founders of the chm'ch had covenanted with the prior
their number should perform service
which they were to receive two marks
annually the buro-p^sps attending the mother-church on all
great festivals. Sir John Ogilander says, tiuit ''It was an
ancient custom for the vicar of Carisbxodc to come to his

and monk'?, that two of

in

it

daily, for
;
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Newpoit on Easter Daj, and administer the Sacra*
menl^ and afteiwards dine wi1& the bmHfl^ The vicar then
iBTited the burgesses to sup with him at an iim, and proTided gammons of bacon^ and gave five pence towards the
wine
each burgess paid his sliillin^r, and every new
burg-e.-s -ince tlio la.'^it meeting gave iiin pottle of wine.
After supper the bailitf and burgesfaes saw the vicar on liis
way to Oanebrook as far as the chapel field, and then took
their lesre. This was called the ^lore £Baat ' between the
town and their yicars.^' After the dissolution of religious
bonses Newport church was served by the vicar of Carisbut we find that in 1653- there was no regular
broc k
incuuibent tor want of a suiiicient stipend, tind a vote of
1^. 6dL in the pound was levied on the inhabitants to meet
the want. In 17d4 an nnhmppy difference, as to the right
of nominatioa to the cuie^ arose between the Ticar of
Caiisbrook and the inhabitants^ by whom ike minister
bad been previously appointed. This tei-niinated in favour
cbajNil of

;

;

of the

vicar,

who

afterwards furnished the stipend.

The

from the mother-church, and constitution
into an independent benefice, took place November 20,
1868, with the consent of Queen's College, Oxford, with
whom the right of presentation is now vested.
There are two other churches within the predncts
of the town,
St. JoMs, Node Hill (Rev. R. Hollings,
P. C), on the road to >Shide riTid Rookley, a bix>ad, aidleless,
final se])aration

towerlees bidldin<r, erect^^d

Jil^out t^^enty yeai*s since in the
pseudo-gothic then prevalent,
and SL Faults, Barton
-^-illage (Rev. W. L. Sharp, P. C), on the road leading by

—

Heath to Ryde, a later erection in the Norman
with a tower and spire and semicircular apse.

Stapler's
style,

Dissenting chapels aboimd.

them, with their ministers :

—

The following

BapHti^ Castle Hold, Bev. Mr.

is

a

list

of

Jflimiiigs.

Wetl/^fim^ Pyle Street, Ber. Mr. Taylor.

Ctrngregatknai^

„
ITm^artSdn,

Soman

St James's

Street, Rev.

Mr.

Elricfc.

Node Hill, Ber. Mr. Procter,
High Street, Rev. Mr. Macfemm.

CathoUc, Pyle Street, Bev. Mr. 1 rjer.
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PrimUi99andBefcrmed3f0ikodigt4, Pjle Skiwt, Bev. Mr. Tajlor«
Bible Ckrittiant, Quay Street, Rev. Mr. BaUej.
Fi-iendg;

Meeting, Hicli Street.

CiUliolic

and

AjxMftolic

Church

(or JromgiUt), Hol/rood Street, Rev<

Mr. Smith.
Pltfimuth Breth/i^ Union bueet.

The town

of

Newpoi t had no

distinct burial-grnum I until

of the plague in 1582-4 (p. 49) when a piece
of ground adjacent to Gonham-fltreet^ a cdiort distanct to the
wmth of the church, wem consecrated as a cemeteij. This

the

visitfttion

im

from tame to time enlarged^ bat intenneiitB have
in it, a new cemetery on the Hyde and Eaat
Cowea road havinpr been lately opened. The old cliureh-

now ceased

yard contains no nionuin»^iit of interest besides one near the
rails towards the 8.E. comer, to Lieut. Shore and his family,
who were lost in the wreck of the Clarendon at Blackgang,
October 11th, 1836.
The entrance gateway is a good

specimen of Elizabethan arehitectnre.

Qrammar SohooL

The Gramnuir

&rJiool in

ubject of interest to

St.

James' Street will be an
its eouneclion with the

many, from

closmg scene in the life of Charles L It was founded in
1612 by Lord Chief-Justice Fleming, dazing the government cf Lord Southampton, by whose permission about
34 acres of land on Hony Hill, which had been granted to
the burgesses of. Newport by Agnes Attelode and John
Erlesnian in the rei^ of Henry V., were enclosed and
devoted to educational pui'poses. The antiqu'' irabled front
remains unaltered, and the schoolroom is little changed
once it served as the presence chamber of the " grey discrowned " monarch, in which diyine service was regiilarly
and decoroosly performed by one of his selected chaplains,
or one of the prelates who had come to assist in tiie deliIx iail jiis: the Master's house (then occupied by Mr. W.
Hopkins, knighted by the king for his ser\ices) supplied
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aceommodatioii to Charles and his attendants ; and it was
there that, shortly after daybitHk on Nov. 80, 1648,
he wiis seized hj Major l^al])h and his companions, and

conveyed to Hurst Castle. The school ia in a thriving state,
under the able superintendence of its piesent head-nmater^
tiie EeT. Allan Wallace, M.A.
The ayenge number of
scholara is 50 ^ of these 20 aie £ree, the rest pajii^u lo
gxdneas per annunL
The National fleluwls
are ritoated on the Gaiisbiook road^ and were erected in
1816; they are supported by voluntary contiibutions, and
are in highly efficient order: convenience, not arcliitectiiral
con.sidted

effect,

by

their designers,

and

it

cannot be

said that they are any ornament to the town.

The Blue Sehool,
in Lno-ley Street,

iinst establLslied

in 1761, for the education
a most excellent Church of England institution, supported hj a small endowment, aided by yoluntaiy

of poor

girls, is

contributionB.

Town

The

old

Hall (Nash, Architect, 1816).

Town Hall, a plam

gabled building, only interest-

ing as the place of the conferences between Charles 1. and
the commissionexB, was pulled down to make room for the
present insipid structure.
The firont boasts of an Ionic
portico, and the flank to the High Street, a colonnade of tho
siune oixler.

when the

The

partition

interior is suitable to its purpose,
is

and

removed, forms a handsome room, but,

save a picture of Sir Leonard W^Holmesi, the former patron
of the borough, it o&m nothing woiihy of a visitor's attention.
The lower portion of the buildkg forms the Market
House, in which a market for the s^e of butter, egg^,
poultry, &c., is held every Saturday.

A

cattle

market

is

held in St. James's Square every alternate Wednesdav.
Ti ere is an anntiai fair iield for three days at Whitsuntide
l

j

it

was once

of considerable importance, but like nearly all
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now more of a nuisance than a benefit to
Three '^Bargain Saturdays" were held at
town.
Michaelmafl for hiring servants fur tlie ensuing year, of a
its

congeners, it is

the

similar character to the

*^

statutes

or

mops " which aie

the cause of such wide-apraad demowJisation in other ptrta
of England. Register offices aie gxadnally superseding die
Bargain Saturdays with the happiert reeulta.
The erection of the Town Hall cost the corporation about
10,000/., to defray which thej sold the whole of their lauded
property.
Corporation.

Before ilie operation of the-'' Municipal Act** the ooiporawas little more than a machine for confiiiing the parliamentary representation of the town to the

tion of Newport

nominees of the same family," that of IIoliinAs; *'*the parliamentary seats being considered family property/' IJii'purt
of Commissioner*,^ It consisted of a mayor, 11 aldermen,

and 12 chief boxgeflsee^ all nominated by the patron of the
borough; a recorder^ appointed by tiie crown on the petition
of tiie mayor, but in faiet also nominated by the patron (the
late Earl of Yarborough was the last who filltnl the office) j
and other

oilicers, inclinliiig

gathers of hides," and

sealers

of leather," and other obsolete functionaries.
The corporation elections took place in former days in the
church the electorB were divided into two houeee^ tiioee
:

above the chair occupying tiie chanoel; the othen the body
of Hie church.
The Mayor's Feast was kept, in old times, on the first
Sunday after May Day, when," writes Sir J. Oglander,
^*it was the custom for the baililF and his brethren
to meet at Woodovis in the forest^ where the keepers
of the forest preeented

them

witii

gnen

boughs.''

On

the same day ''it was the cuatom^ fiom time imniii
moarial, for the goyemor of the Isle of Wight to give
five guineas to buy a bull, to be baited, and given to the
poor.
The mayor and corporation, before they went to the
church to choose a new iniiyor, attended at the bull-ring in
their i^;ali%

with their mace-beareis and conatablee; and
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a dog, called the mayor'e dog^ oma-

mented with ^bbons^ was

in their presence set at the

The old .system of patronage, which had, in fart, been
rendered worthless by the alterations pioiiuced hy th^
Reform

Bill^

haa been entirely abolished, and the corpora6 aldermen^ and 18 ooundllon

tion consists of a may<ny

elected

by the inhabitants.

old ^^Xmffhtm^* fxt ^ Gcvemm^i Comi^h curious
relic of feudal times, answering to the ^ Sheriffs Oourt
in other places, which used to he held from three weeks
to three weeks before the governor's steward, though main-

The

taining a nominal existence, has had

its functions merged
County Court." The Quarter JSesstom "
for the borough were discontinued by the operation of the
Municipal Act^ but tiie magistrates meet ereiy Saturday in

in those of the "

Petty Sessions for the

trial

of smaller oflbnders.

Parlismsntary Bepressntation.

Ne\\^ort sent two members to Parliament from 1585, and
the right of election, though nominally in the aldennen
and burgesses, was really exercised by the governor until

the time of Thomas Lord Holmes. On his death in 1764^
the corporation^ whether to transfer tiieir
allegiance to a new patron (either Sir W. Oglander or Sir

*a dispute arose in

Thomas

^^^orsley), or to support the

had passed with the

Holmes

interest, wliich

estates to his sister's eon, the

Hev.

Leontird Troughear (afterwards Leonard Lord Holmes)| the
son of Dr. Troughear^ vicar of Carisl)rook. The corporation

of 83 members was almost equally divided } 16 were in
change of masters, 16 supported the old
regime : one burgess refused to declare his intention, and
as on liis vote the patronage of the borough hung, a brihe of
2000/. was offered him by the agents of one party, on which

finrour of the

in disgust he resolved to support the other ; but they, in the
meandme, ignorant of what had occurred, tendering him a
larger sum, he determined to vote for neither, and to
avoid farther temptation, resigned his seat as a burgess.

still
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Eventiiallv the Iluiiuea party camtMl the day, and until

Keform

iiill, tliat

family

tli6^

(now represented by the Honour-

able Mrs, a'Uourt Holmes, of Westover, daughter of the
Sir Leonard Woisley Holmes) returaed the two
memberB for this boroughy as well as those for Yarmouth.
The borough was represented in 1640-1668 by Ludna
Lord Falkland, perhaps the purest patriot of all whose
names became illustrioiLS during tlie ci\-il dissensions of the
late

seventeen til century and from Ma^ 8th, 1807, to April 7th,
1809, by " Henry Ixird Palmerston, and General Sir Arthur
;

Wellesley (the Duke of Welling^n). The period of the
great duke's represents-tion of tiie town was iUustrated by
the expedition to Copenhagen, and the Tictories of Rolica
and Vimeiro the intervals of peace being occupied with
:

the duties of his Irish secretaryship.

The limits of the borough embrace parts of the parishes
of Carisbrook, Northwood, and Whippingham, as well aa
pordonB of West and East Gowes^ oontaii^ng a population
of 8047^ and property of the amiual value of 29^00(NL

lile of

Wight

Institution.

In the centre of the town^ called St. James Sqnar^
stands tiie Ide of Wight IMerary JmtUuUon, (Nash, AjcIl
1810), a conspicuous stone building erected by public
subscription, at a cost of 3000/.

It possesses a <iood libraiy

and reading rooms, supplied with daily papers and periodicals, a billiard room, and other conveniences.
The anp u ftj
subscription is two guineas, and the same sum is paid
on entrance. The front, of Swannage stone, is plains but
possesses

a

certain dignity

which renders

it

an oroameut

to the town.

XaseuBU
a Museum in Lugley Street, containing a collection of coins, urns, and other local antiquities of Celtic,
Koman, and An«rlo-Saxon date, as well
a well-arranged
There

is

m

series

of fossils, iiiustrative of the various strata of the

island*
4
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There are branches of tlie National Provincial " in the
Catllp "^^arket, and of the "Tlampshire Bankincr Company"
in the Com Market.
There is alao a SaTings Bank in

Lugley Street
t.

PoitOffloe.

The

upper end of Quay Street,
and Market House.
Letters airive via Southamption and Cowes, at 4*45 A.M.,and
A P.M., and are delivered soon after 7 in the morning, and
again between 5 and 6 in the eyening. There is a double
despatch every day but Sunday^ the box dosing at O'SO AJL,
Post-Office is situated at the

imuiediately behind the

and 7-15

Town

Ilall

p.m.

wnveyanMS*

The

public conveyances are so frequently varying both

in nuinb(;r and in hours of starting, that it will be? wase to
seek for particulars of tbeni in the local Time Tables published every month, of which the most complete is AtweUSf

which contains eyeiy information about the coaches,
It
Tans, steam boats and earner carts of the island.
will be enough to say here that eoachei leave Newport
for

Cowes,

Kyde, and Ventnor,

the day, the booking

offices

several

being at the

times

during

Ikigle,

Star,

Omnibuses run to
Rose and Crown, and Wlieat^heaf.
Freshwater on the market days, Wednesday and Saturday,
at 4 P.M., fifom the Rose and Crown to Yarmouth, every day
but Sunday and Friday, at 4 p.m., fxom Gosden^s TemperDuring the summer months, the Ventnor
ance Hotel.
coach goes round by Chale and Blackgang and the Under;

diff.

A

passage boat runs

Cowes,

its

down

the Medina ever}" day to

time of starting being regulated by the

tide.

mils.

The

mills in the vicinity of

Newport

are principally

ployed in the manufacture of flour, which has
centuries formed the chief article of its trade,

for

em-

many

At,

one
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time a considerable quantity of starch was made here^ but
the manufac^tiire has now entirely ceased.
Between the old and new loads to Rjde ia Num^s Laee
JPaetory, where at one time a TBiy consideirable trade was
carried on in
Isle of Wight Lace/' famishing employment to GOO or 700 hands. The operations of the factory
are now confined to blonde, and the number of hands employed is only about 250 or 300.
There is a pipe fadary^ supplied from a vein of pipe-clay
at Down End^ above Arreton ; and cement mills, (Messrs.
IVaacia) on tiie 'west bank of the mer, where the i>^reBhwater Limestone, and the Septaiia of Alum Bay^ are burnt
and formed into cement.
•

Climate.

The

climate of

Newport

(only 20 feet above

very mild, but as

is

^e sea in its lowest part)

it lies

it is

low,

some-

what damp, and rather relaxing in summer.
Mr.

J. O.

Bloxam, in his elaborate report on the ^^Me-

teorology of Newport/' gives the

mean temperature

year, on an average of sixteen years,

m

of the

that of the

four quarters being ivinter tiU^ UU
spring 46° '92 j mmmer
autumn 50°*78 ; the coldest month being Janu;
;

69°'63

ary^ 89^-54, the

hatM

July,

6^ •Od. The

ture in l^e shade registered

August

8, 1866, the

lowed

12^-8,

mean for 10 days was

higher

ten^a^

by Mr. Blozam was 90^*^
February

12,

1847 : the

70°, the loicest 26° -2.

The
number of rainy days in the year on the average of 10
years was 197. January and October give the highest
monthly average, 19 j June and September the lowest, 14
and 13^ The average faU of rmn was 32*945 inches in
the year, Octcher giving the most, 6H)18, and April the
The most prevalent wind is ^e
IF., which
least, 1*961.
highest

blows

242 days out of the 305 N.E. on 72 days, prinbetween February and ]\f ay and N. W. on 40 days
E, is Tipver known to prevail for a whole day.

for

;

cipally

the S.

;

Its sanitary condition is veiy good.
The town is well
supplied with water from a spring at Carisbrook; the

sewesage

is effiBctive,

and the

authorities are very careful
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to maintain cleanliness; and it is believed that tbe lecords
of epidemic disoiders would give Newport a higli position
as compared with other towns.

Boute 11
Carisbrauk— The

Hewport to Carisbrook.

Mail, ilountjoy

— Castle:

General Aspect

Romans, Saxons, Xunnans, Fitz-Osborne,
Siege by Forces of King Steplien, Isabella de Fortibus,

tory

:

Celts,

l)e

— His-

Kedvers,

^>icL'e

by

tlie

French, Sir G. Carey, Attack of Parliamentary Forces, Deieiition of
Chnrles

I.,

his

Treatment, Occupations, and Attempts at Escape,

Princess Elizabeth and Prince Henry removed hither, Death of former^

Lord Culpepper, Lord Cutts, Mr. Orde

—

Description of Buildings

:

Entrance Gates, the Great Court, Governor's Residence, Chapel of St.
Kicbolas, the Well, the

Moun^oj Tower and Ootworks^

Keep,

Chnzcfa : MontunentS) Remains of Prioij

Vewpwt to CMilnraok.
The

— Boooan

(1 mite.

8

ViUa.

roates.)

Newport abounds in plea^^ant walks:
noble downs command splendid and yaried prospects, and
vicinity of

quiet leafy lanes tempt

The

first

tlie toui-ist

on every

side.

walk taken will doubtless be to Carisbrook

Castle, about 1 mile to the north. The way lies by the
continuation of tbe High Street known as " Castle Holdy^
(once a sort of AUntia, the privileged resort of the bad cha-

which a conventicle was
and
along the pleasant MaUy a well kept high pathway shaded
with trees, to the foot of the Tillage stroet, and across the
Talley to the base of the wooded hUl
an outlier of the
great chalk range, 239 feet above the sea,
crowned with
raclt;i*s

of the iipifjrhbuurhood, in

forcibly dispersed in 1683), past the National ScJwoh,

—

•

—

the grey ivy-clad ruins.
T]ii?» is

the ordinary

mode

of visiting- the niins, and cer-

tainly pleasant enough, but the better course for pedestrians
is to

leave Newport by Node Hilly and striking out to the

Mmm^fnyy a somewhat higher
Newport and Carisbrook,
view of the estuary of tbe Me-

right near the toll-bar, cross

ridge of the chalk rising between

commanding a

delightful

dina and the interior of the island, hardly so well kno^^^l
as it deserves to be.

Descending past the
V 2

mw

cefnetert/

on
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the steep chalk slope^ the visitor may cross the road, and
ayailing himself of a atile and footpath a little hi^eir up^
reach the foot of the countezscaip^ and inaknig the aami-*

outworks approach the great gate from the
a most delightful walk.
Oarisbrnok may also be reached most pleasantly across
the lields l)y Wedinimter Mill^ or by stiiking into the same
footpath at the west end of the MalL
circuit of the

south.

This

is

GAIUSBEOOK CASTLE
is

surpassed

by very many of our ancient castleSy

extent, as well as in architectural character

;

in size

thouprli if

and

we

combine its historic interest, the extreme beauty of its site
and neiglibotirhood, and the g^eneral picturesqueiifss of its
appearance, very few of our ruined fortresses wiU better
repay a visit, or will dwell longer in the memoiy. Whichever way the caade is approachedi it is a most striking
object: more so perhaps when seen fiom a little distance^
than when one is in it, when "the want of height prevents
it from bearing that look of indomitable connnand, which in
some cases makes an ancient fortress reseniblc the last of the
Anakim, bidding defiance to the feebler race that crawl
around its feef (Sterling,)
The enceinte of the castle walls contains about an acre
and a hal£ The stone-faced outworks which encircle it,
enclosing a space of 20 acres, were the work of Gent^)dUty an
ItaliiUi engineer, enipk)yed by Queen lilizabilh at the time
of the Armada, and by whom Tilburj^ Fort was constructed.
The tvalk round the mdworJcs, which are strengthened with
and is much to be
five bastions, is a little less than a mile
recommended. The tuif is enamelled with flowers, the
castle walls tapestried with ivy rise on one hand, while on
the other, the eye commands an ever-varying prospect of
the siirrouiidiug country set in a framework of downs.
Before entering the castle, we will detain the visitor a
few minutes,by briefly recording the more noteworthy points
in its history, which are but few and unimportant till we
reach the epocb when the imprisonment of Charles L con;

^ kjui^uo i.y
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fened bn Caiisbioak an

historic interest

whidb no time can

•

effiuse.

Hlitorj of fli» Castle.

There

doubt that Carisbrook has always been the
cMef stroughold of the inhabitants of the island^ and that
the mound of the keep is of Celtic origin. Its importance
as a -military position muid not be oyeriooked hy the
Bomansy who without doubt^ made it the centre of their
militaiy occupation of "Vectis."
Remains of Roman
buildiug have been lonir kno^\Ti to exist at Clatterford near
tlie base of the cmtla mound, and the recent discovery of
is little

the villa makes the residence of the Romans iu this locality
cannot question that this was the site of
a certainly.

We

the fortress of the warrior of Wighf
by the Celtic ii^iabitants against
Oerdic, A.D. 630; and afterwards a^inst his nephews Stuf
and ^\1htgar, by whom the wretched people who had taken
refuge within its shelter were put to the sword.

WM^aa'hur^h,

^<

ineffectually defended

The nanie Carisbrook

is

in all probability a corruption of

that of the original fortress, with the loss of
—Gfaroi'bvrffhf Qarathrookj CarMrook,

its first syllable,

Be that

as it

may^

the history of the castle may be said to commence with tibe
establishment of the Saxon invaders in the Isle of Wight,
one of whom, the somewhat mythical Wihtgar, is said to
have been buried in the precint^ts of a heathen temple at the
base of the hill, a site afterwards consecrated by the erection
of a Christian church. The Saxon stronghold can have
been little more than a wooden stockade, defending the summit of tiie keep-mound. The first stone building must have
been that erected by the Conqueror's cousin, William FitzOsborne. His castle was probably confined to the keep-hill,
the lower buildings siurounded by a mound and fosse owing
their origin to Richard de Redvers, the first lord of the island
of that £Eunily, temp. Heniy I. The encircling walls, amidst
many alterfttions and repairs, retain a large proportion of
Norman masonry. His son Baldwin, was a zeidous partisan
of the Empress Maud, and endeavoured to hold his castle
of Carisbrook for

lier,

^'inventing certain warlike engines^

F 3
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at the cost of

newtort.

mucli ti'eaaure," but on the failure of the well

now half filled up with rubbish),
he was forced to sun-end er to Stephen, and part with Ins
castle and lordship.
On the establishment of peace, he was
leinstated in his hononzg^ and elected the Qieat Hall of the
castle, and to aToid the leeitnence of ihe ianDBt mufortanei
sank the well^ which has since become so celebxated. The
chapel was the work of his son William de Venion,
(evidently that in the keep,

1184-1217, wliu made the castle his principal residence.

The

ailjacent portions appear to

be the work of the Uon-

heai'ted Isabella de Fortibus, 1262-1293.

The

island passing

on her death into the hands of the
its importance, and sank into

much of

king, Carisbrook lost

the rank of an oxdinazy royal casde, the seat of tiie govemor
In 1377 the castle was ineffectually
besieged by the French invaders, who were forced to retire
with the loss of their commander (see Histoiy ), and shortly

for tiie time being.

the island. The local
Dead Man^s Lane with the

which would

after left

tradition

connect

slaughter of the French,

who had

there inconsiderately fallen into an ambuscade, and

NodMU at Newport, with the
who had

interment of the

lost l^eir liyes so foolishly, is quite

Noddie§,^^

devoid of

historical foundation.

Additions to the castle were
Salisbury, 1^385-1397,

buttress of

the

whose

Governor's

made by Montacute, Earl of

aiiuh appear
lod^rin^s,

on the south-west
and by Anthony

Woodville, Lord Scales, the brother of Elizabeth WoodEdward the Fourth's queen, by whom the noble
entrance gateway was etected. Additions were made to
ville,

the fortifications in the time of Queen Elizabeth on the
threatened invasion of the Spanish Armada: the outworks
were constructed, and the angles of the castle repaired and

One of the angles

of the keep bears (or
on a shield at the north-east comer
of the outworks, is the date 1598; on the south-east
comer of the Base Court is 1601, on the north-west, 1602,
thus marking the progress of the repairs^ for which dOO tons of
timber weie brought fi!om the New Forest The first great
sti'engthened.

bore), the date 1562

;

alteration of the hsrhitable part of the castle

was made at
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whom

the hall and adand the buildings to
the left of the great gate remodelled, assuming the appearance and arrangementa which have become matters of
historical interest in coonectiQn mtb Hke impiuoiimeiit of
Gbarles L
On the outbieak of the Farliamentaiy war^ the Earl
who had
of Portland^ a devoted adherent of Charles
given otFence to the Puritan party, as well by bis religious
creed, as by his
waatG of wine, and drinking healths,
and other acts of jollity," was removed from bis office as
governor by the authority of Parliament^ the castle still
remaining in the custody of Col. Brett, a nominee of the
king, and the Countess ai Portland, who had taken lefiige
tJiere with her children.
To secure the possession of the
chief fortress of the island for the dominant party, was a
id, then
matter of considerable importance, and Closes
Biayor of Newport, having obtained authority irom the Parliament, at once summoned the crews of the ships in the
river to his aid, and marched with the train-bands of the
town against the castle, which, after a display of heroic
spirit on thepart of the Countess, who threatened to fixe the
£sst gun hersdf against the assailants^ thereby obtaining
fiavourahle terms for herself and her little garrison, surthis

time by Sir George Carey, by

joining rooms were divided by

rendered to the bupi

floors,

rior iorcc, tUid

tbenceioiwaid euntiuued

in the power of the Parliament.

On Sunday, Nov. 23, 1647, Charles I., who had escaped
from Hampton Court on the evening of Tuesday in the pxeeeding week, and had crossed &om Titchfield House to
Cowes the preceding evening, enteired the yenerable gateway
of Carisbiook Castle, which he had already visited twice
as Prince of Wales, confiding himself to the protection
of Colonel Robert Hammond, the recently appointed Par-

liamentary governor of the Isle of Wight.
He was at first treated with all demonstration of loyalty

and respect. He met with courteous attention^
were not watched, nor were his amusements

He was allowed
at Nunwell,

his actions
restricted.

to virit his loyal subject Sir J. Oglander,

and enjoy the pleasures of the chase in ParkF 4
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hurst Forest, at that time plentifully stoclad with deer;

while

Hammond

make

the king's residence in the caatle

endeavoured by every outward mark to
lesemble the
entertainment oi a honoured gneet^ raflier ^uai the confine*

Being a haehelor, he sent far his mother
to superintend his domestic arrangements, and having represented to the House of Comraons how insufficient his

ment of a prisoner*

household appointments were for the recepticui of sucli a piest,
the soels wpif commanded to he removed from Charles' bed-

chamber at Hampton Court, and the furniture

was

down

sent

it

contained

to Garisbrook for his majesty's use.

The

royal character of this equipment is evident from the in*

Tentory of the articles sold Bit&t Charles's execution ; among
which were ''beds of green and. crimson Telyet fringed
with gold and silver," fetching one 120/., another 1^/.,
a small
chairs and stools of crimson velvet,'* including
chair of ermT'on velvet which was Queen Elizabeth's,'^ and

Arras
to abimdant supply of
Turkey carpets," and
hangings/' and basins, ewers, candlesticks^ plates^ dishes,
eupS| warming-pans^

ice*,

of silver.*

The gentij of the island were at this lame freelj allowed
to visit the oourt^ and many of them were admitted to kiss
the king's hand. At the same time the governor took eveiy
precaution to prevent his escape, which Charles was most
anxiouslv endeavourinsr to clit^ct.
The verv evening that

the Scotch commissioners left him, bearing his rejection
of the offers of the parliament (February
1047-8), Charles
hoped tc> have got on board a ship sent by the queen,
which had for some time been waiting for him in Southampton Water; but Hammond, getting scent of his phm.
Watched him with redoubled vigilance, and dismissed his
faithful adherents Ashburnliam and Legg; together with his
chaplains.

by

Tittle

laid aside,
restraint.

* The

little the former semblance of courtesy was
and the mockery of liberty changed for dose
Four warders, two at a time, were entrusted

particulars of the residence of the kinp: at Garisbrook are

derived from

Mr. George

Hillier's

work, " Charles

L

in the Isle of

Wight."
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with the care of the king's person,

ynm
was stationed

ffis onlj priracy

in bis bedchamheri and even theie a waider

His lodgings were, locked up eveiy nighty
and the keys carried to Hammond. Twice a day, the
weather being fair, it was Charles's custom to make the
at the door.

circuit of the castle walls, " trotting rather than pacing,
fast," accompanied by Hammond, who as a
means of recreation converted the TUt-yard or
Fkus^'^ArmB within the counterscarp, into a bowling-

he went so

further

green^ wheie; aa the spring advanced, the king was in the
habit of spending many of his vacant hours. Ten pounds
were allowed for the daily expenses of the king's table, at
which he conversed with his attendants, priiujipally respecting wliat was happening in other parts of the kingdom. Soon
after dinner he retii'ed to his chamber, where he remained

secluded; invariably observing his allotted liours for writing

and

devotion. Sectarian bigotry did all it could to deprive the royal captive of the solaces of religion^ and

render his restraint still more irksome by polenueal dii^utations.
His chaplains were removed, and his entreaties
that he mitilit have nun at least restored to him were
disreLrardf Ml

;

nay, the lloui^e oi

indignation, that

to preach to

him

Commons

ex^pressed their

because he may not have Episcopal men
he hears none at all ^ " and determined

(Decemlter 12^ 1667); to use what means they could to
convince his majesty of his error; and appointed some of
their members to consider of some able divines to be
speedily sent to him." Those disturbei-s of his peace were
treated with a quiet contempt by Charles. One, Mr.
Sedgwick, arrived at Carisbrook to discourse with the
king on his spiritual concerns, and leave Tvnth him his
lately written work entitled
Leaves of the Tree of Life^^
from the perusal of which he believed his majesty would
derive much benefit and comfort. Charles on hearing that
the worthy man had journeyed fiom London on purpose
to have an interview with him, readily admitted him into
his presence.
''The leaves," however, he could not be
persuaded to accept, " but after reading a portion he returned it with the remark^ that by what he had read he
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thought the author stood in need of sleep an observatioii
the minister received with much Hntit^factiun and departed.**
The next day came another disturber of his peace^ Mr.
Harrington^ from near Bath to whom the khig refused
admiadon; whereupoii Mr, Hanrington wiahed the kiiig
much h;L| iplneea and retamed borne.
Young Mr. Troughton, the govemor^a chaplain/* was an antagoniat he could
not rid hiiuBelf of so easily, for he "seldom fiuled being in the
presence chamber when his majesty dined," and Charles
was wont to enter into an amicable argument, in which
One
it is said " his majesty always had the adyantage."
day in the heat of the aigument, the king auddenlj draw
hia awoid to tJie great alann of the poor chaplain^ but
when the young man looked to be run through the body
;

:

by

his royal opponent, his fears

were quieted by seeing

the weapon used for the peaceful piu*pose of knighting a

Dimcombe, who happened to be present.
time the belief in tlu; elficacy of the roval touch
for the ciu'e of scrofulous complaints flourished in all its
Tigoiir^ and diseased pei^ns crowded from all parts of the
kingdom to Newport and the adjacent tillages, and watched
daily until the Idng^s going to the bowlmg green gave
tiiem an opportunity of presenting themseLTOB before him
certain Mr.

At

this

.

to receive his hciilmg virtue.

Charles, clrr-t lv watched as he was, found means to
keep up an almost daily correspondence with his friends
without^ and to arrange plans for escape. His agent in
this secret intercourse was Firehrace, one of the pages of
his bedchamber; who, having diacorered a pri¥ate place in
the king's sleeping apartment suitable for the purpose,
deposited there the despatches that reached his hand, and
the next day removed the king's replies. Afterwards, that
Charles might have the power of holding secret interviews with his agent, a chink was pierced in the wainscot
behind the anas, so that " upon the least ndae, by letting

the hanging, all waa safe."
time the king was confined mihe loftiest portion
of the group of buildings immediately opposite Hie Ghreat
Gate ; his apartments being on the iirst-Hoor of the gabled

fiedl

At this
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bmldingv recently restored by Mr. Hardwick^ and
fomiiiig the lefiidence of the keeper.

The

first

now

plan of

waa to break through the ceiling of the king^e
floor of the room above^ and tewing
him up timugh tiie hole, conyey him from room to
room till lie reached a part of the castle where no strict
escape formed

beddiamber, and the

wm

This desigTi was never attempted;
kept.
but a new plan was fonned by Firebrace whirh wanted
The king
little of being brought to a successful iseue.
was to make his way through his bedroom window^ and
let himself down by a cord into the court of the castle^ and
thence to part of j^e wall| towards the centre of the south
side, where Firebrace was to let him down by a long cord,
a stick being fiistened across the end for him to sit on.

watch

Outside the counterscarp two other confidants of the plan
(Mr. Edward Worsley of (latcombe, and Mr. Osbum), were

waiting on horseback with a good saddle, pistols and boots
At the seaside was Mr. Jolm Newland with
a lusty boat to haye carried his majesty to what port he

for the king.

thought fif

Eyery preparation was made, and

all the
the appointed time
had come, and Charles
March 20, 1648
made the attempt to pass his budy thrnujrh the bai s, he
foimd to his dismay, that he could neither get forwaitl

actors well-instructed in their parts, but

—

—

nor backw ard, sticking

when

between his breast and shoulwrites Firebrace, '^I heard
him groan, but could not come to help him, which was
no small affliction to me;*' howeyer, haying '^the instant before he endeayoured to come out mistrusted,
and tied a piece of cord to a bar of the window with in,
he forced himself back. So soon as he was in afrain, to
let me see (as I had to my grief heard) the design was
broken, he set a candle in the window.'* Though the secret
had been carefully kept, it transpired after the failure of the
attempt, and reaching Cromwell's ears, through ^'a yery
considerable person of the parliament,'' he sent intelligence
of it to Hammond, who, in consequence, remoyed Charles's
lodgings in May to the line of apartments on the left of the
entrance, which have ever since been connected with the
ders."

'^Whilst he

fast

stuck^*'
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name of the moDarch. It was from a window in this range,
though certainly not that usoallj pointed out^ that the
second escape was planned; Fiiebnioe, though no longer in
personal attendance on Charles, being again the principal
agent, with the complicity and help of Captain Titus.
The
bars were to be corroded with aquafortis, and cut through
with fih^s aii<l saws, which Charles wa<; to forni out of two
hnives by means of a hacker, " Charles was then to lower
himself to the ramparts, make his way across the bowling
green to the ooimterscaxp, on the otiier side of which
Woxsley and Oshum would be in readiness with a horse^
and Newland's boat waiting his aniTsl as before. But
secrecy was not maintained as successfully as before the
arrantrements became known in London, and were trans:

mittf d to

Hammond, who

took effectual measures to defeat

An additional

guard was placed beneath
the king's window ; one, the brutal Eolph, prepared at once
to shoot the king if he attempted to escape, and 80 remove
When the king,
the chi^ obstacle to a settlement''
therefore, looked out (Sunday, May 28th) to see if the
attempt might be safely made, he discovered a larger number of persons standing about than the usual guard, and
the king's project.

inunediately suspecting that his plan was discovered he

window and retired hopeless to bed. The next
morning, as Hammond writes, the bar was found
cut in
two in the middle ; " and the royal captive, convinoed that
it was rain for one so surrounded with spies to attempt to
secure secrecy, seems in despair to have desisted from any
further attempts at escape.
Various wild srhemes for the king's enlargement were
still talked about from time to time
at one time a fleet was
closed his

;

to appear in the Solent, and land their

men

at night, while

other loyalists, making Newport fur their excuse, were to
cross from the mainland, the beacons were to be fired, and
the country raised for the king : at another, the coal-porter
was to cany tlit; king a disguise which he was to put on,
together with the porter's frock, and after locking the
porter in his cli amber, come down himself while tlie sor-

vants were at supper, and so pass away.

At

another^
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Plince Charles was in

view

tlie

Downs with 10

sail,

with the

and Lord Kieh was

of liberating his father;

to

go

to the king under pretence of being touched for the evil^

to

make all needful arrangements.
But all proved abortiTei only fumiahuig Hammond^ who

m
lacter

would

treftting

hh

Tke king's
tion

;

all

made

binii" (I, D'Isnieli) an excuse for
prisoner witli indearing rigour and nifiolenee«
liftve

condition at this time

was one

correspondence ^vith his

of extreme desola-

Mends without was

cut

oH, and his faithful attendants removed, with the exceptiun

whom we

are indebted for some interesting
employment of Oharlee at this time.
Writing of the king's puisuits^ he remaxk% His Majesty
gaye lii, Herbert the charge of his books, of which the king
had a catalogue, and from time to time had brought unto
him sucii lis he wns pleased to call for. The Sacred Scriptures was the book he most delifirhted in and often read in

of Herbert| to

details as to the

;

Bishop Andrews's Sermons, Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity,
Dr, Hammond's works, Villalpandus upon Ezekiel, &c.,
Laud's Paiaphxase on King David's Psalms, Herbeirt's
Divine Poems, and also Godfrey of Bulloigne^ writ in
Italian by Torquato Tasso, 'and done into Ehigllsh heroic
verse by Mr. Fairfax, a poem his Majesty much com-»
mended, as he did also Ariosto, by Sir Julm Harrington,
Spenser's Faer}^ Queen, and the like, for alleviating his
spirits after serious studies.

And

at this time

it

was

(as

presumed) he composed his book, called " Suspiria RegaUa," published soon after his death, and entitled, ^^The
King's Portraiture in his Solitude and Suflferings," which
MS. Idr. Heri)ert found among those books his Majesty
was pleased to give iiiiu, those excepted which he bequeathed to his children. In many of his books he delighted himself with the motto,
Dum Spiro Spero,* which
he wrote frequently as the emblem of his hopes, as well as
endeavours for a happy agreement with his parliament."
is

'

We see that the Mkm

BamUkk was

considered by Her-

bert to have been the composition of Charles' leisure hours
lLt

Carishiook, but there can be little doubt, notwithstsnding
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Wordsworth has urged in support of the kiner's
it was written by Dr. Gauden.
From Sir
Philip Warwick's testimony, it would seem that the king
all

that Dr.

authorship, that

was

before very long depriTed even of Herbert's services, for

he observes that^ ''being in the room with the king at
Newport (at the time of the Treaty)! ^® beckoned me^ and
ehowed me in the street an old litde crumpling man^ and

me whether I knew him, ' No, Sir (said I), ' I never
show^ him you (says he), because that
saw him before/
was the best companion I had for three months together in
Carisbrook Castle, where he made my tires." Nor waa the
want of suitable society the only deprivation the unfor*
tunate monarch had to submit to : '' observing him," says
Warwick, ''to drink two parts of water and one of sac^
I presumed to ask how he came to leave off French wines.
He told me they afforded him no good, and then he thought
asked

'

'

have
been here amon^t them, I have wanted linen, which
"
though I took notice of, 1 never complained.'
Such are some of the details of the daily life of Charles I.
in what Andrew Marvell cslls, " Carisbrook's narrow case,''
during whidi ''his hair and heard had become grey. Ids
person neglected, his countenfince clouded, while a settled air
of melancholy evinced how fast ;i hold his calamities had
obtained of him, and how conscious he was of the darkness
of the prospect w^hich was fast thickening around him.*' His
when on the
captivity ceased, September 15th, 1648
arrangement for the Treaty at Newport being condudtid,
(see p« 61) Charles was allowed, after eight months of
dose imprisonment, to quit the fortress, to whi<^ he never
returned; remaining in Newport, after the conclusion of
the Treaty, until his forcible removal to Ilurst Castle by
the anny on the 2^>th of November, two months before his
execution at Whitehall.
After the death of their father, the Princess Elizabeth,
this the better beverage; 'nay,' says he, ^wliiL^t I

;

and Henry Duke of Gloucester, became inmates of Carisbrook Castle, After the flight of Charles from Hampton
Court, a fear was expressed lest "the children's shoes be
made of the some running leather,'' and a message was
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sent to the Earl of Nortlmmberland, their guardian, to have
strict eye over them, that they were not stolen away.

a

All the

Duke

"vifiilaiice

exercised proved ineffectual to retain the

York (James 11.), who, on the 21st of April, 1648,
left tjie room at York House in which he and his young
lootiier and sister had been playing together at hide and
seek, and slipping down staibfi^ made bis escape by a private
of

door from

garden into tiie park, without either ooaty
After this, the strictness of the
watch kept over the younger children was redoubled, and
subsequently to the king's execution the}' were committed
to the care of the Countess of Leicester at Penshurst, who
tr^ted her wards with a Mndness almost amounting to
tendemess. They were removed to Carisbiook by order of
tiie

hat, shoes, or stockings.

Parliament on Friday, August Otb, 1660. On Tuesday the
Idth they landed at Cowes, and were remoyed to the
The choice of the place of their
castle three days later.
detention auo^ured pross want of feeling, for Carisbrook

must have hvm
brought by

Hume

a place of melnnoholy

memories to
no ground for the charge
and others that they were treated with

iiidetHl

the royal children.

But

there

is

harahness or insolence ; or that there was an intention of
apprenticing the princess to a button-maker." On the
oontraiy, there is abundant evidence that tbey w&ie tended
with all due care and kindness, and that the ordera of

the Parliament to Colonel Sydenham, Hammond's successor as governor, that they should be "treated as the
children of a gentleman," were carried out in a

humane

They were under the

especial

and

considerate

spirit

ehaige of Mr. Anthony Mildmay, *^ an bonest and faithM
gentleman^" {Clarendon), a gentleman usber^ a gentlewoman, laundry-maid and groom of the chamber.
yearly allowjtiico of 1000/. was voted by Parliament for
their maintenance, and one of the greatest hardships, next
to the loss of their liberty, appears to have been that no one
was permitted to kiss their hands, or to address them by

A

their royal

titles.

While confined

in the castle the prince

was merely termed^ '^Master Hany."
The residence of the Princess Eliiabeth In her fftther^a
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abort duiatiaiL

Her ooiutitaiioii

• , and the
which the ^eater part of her

naturally sickly, and her person deformed

calamities, in the mid-t nf

had not passed over lier witliout leayWithin a week of her arriyal,
Monday, August 22, a eudden shower fell while she was

life

had been

spent,

ing an enduring mark.

playing at bowla wilii her brother; she caught cold, afever

ensued, and though the advice of her &ther*8 phymdaa,
Sir Theodore

Mayeme, was

taken, and

all

the medical skill

of the time employed, her enfeebled frame soon sank, and she

breathed her last at 8 p.m. on Simday, September 8th,
1050, at the age of iifteen. As an additional proof that
there

was no

princeBs,

needless harshness in the treatment of the

we may mention

that as soon as the Pariiament

was infomed that ^^the Lady EUsabeth was indisposed,
and had aome inclination to ^o to her sister, the Princess of
Orange," they decided that her wishes should be Granted,
and nothing but her prt nature decease prevented Ik -peedy
enlargement from captivity, ^yter lying in state sixteen days
i-

i

she was honoui-ably interred in Newport church (see p. 57).
The Duke of Gloucester, then a boy of ten years old, remained in the castle for two years aflber his sister^s decease,
under the care of his tutor, Mr. Lovel, until, in March 1058,
Cromwell gave him permission to leave England. After
residing a short time with the Princess of Orange he joined
his mother in Paris, where he remained until her unnatural
conduct, arising from her proselytising zeal, compelled him
It will be
again to seek an asylum with his sLster.
remembered that this promising young prince died in his
twentieth year, very shortly aflber tiie Restoration, a.d. 1660.
Since the days of the Stuarts no historical interest was
attached to Csrisbrook Castle.
It was still occasionally
used as a prison^ mid a petition of the inliabitanls of the
Isle of Wight, charges the governor Lord Culpepper
(1660-67) with having,

* I am

infomifid

by his arbitrary power, impriaoned

by thoM who

mn prasent

wh«n the

ooflbi

of the

Prinostt £l>iabeth was opened daring the reoent rebatlding of Newport

ehnreh, that there was ecaroely a bona ui her body of its proper shape.
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some of his majesty's good subjects in a noisome dimgeoii
When Lotd Cutts became goyemor in 1700; be repaired and modernised the habitable
part of the castle, in which he resided^ midntaining splendid
in Gariabiook Castle.''

hospiudity. After hiin no governor cared to make Carisbrook his residence, and it was used as
hospital for ^irk
and "wounded soldiers, until the appointment ot Mr. Orde,
afterwards Lord Bolton (1789), who is stated by Wyndham,
?i

in 1794, to have lately rendered the govemor's apartments
a suitable residence for the honourable and profitable office
which he fills with so much credit to himself and satisfaotion to the islanders." After his time the office became

almost entirely a sinecure, not reqniriug the presence of the
governor, and the residence fell uiice more into a state of

from which

dilapidation,

it

has lately been partially rescued

to furuish a house for the keeper of the castle.

DESCEIPTION OF THE CASTLE.
The Entraaoe

The

entrance from the road is

a picturesque

Gates.

by

little building, drapevi

Qmm SHatbMt
with dark

the date of the 40th year of her reign, 1598.
which crosses the dry moat,

side of the bridge,

Gate,

ivy, beaiing

On
is

the other

WoodviUe^s

Gatetvay (erected by Anthony T^ord Scales, circa 1464, and

bearing his arms and the WTiite Kose of York), a really

noble specimen of a castellated entrance. The gateway is
strengthened by a portcullis and bold crenellations^ and
flanked by round towers^ pierced with cross loopholes for

The archway of entrance retains its
arbalasts.
old cross -barred wooden gates^ which swimg open liea\dly
to admit the captive monarch, who passed through them
bows and

for the last time

when descending

to iSewport^ at the close

of August, 1648; to open the conference with the parlia*

mentary commisffloners. The Taidting of the entrance is
good, and deserves attention. On either side are the guardrooms and other portions devoted to the use of th <^iu risen,
all more or less in a state of decay.

a
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Tlie Great Coart.

On enteimg the Great Court, to our left, are the ruins of
the apartmentB to which Charles was removed after hifi ^rst
of building elected
attempt at eecape— an Elizabethan
on the earthworka sunounding the aiea.
^'The apartments occupied by the king conmsted of a
presence and bed-chamber, having comnnniication by a
passage that directly connected them, w liiist to the principal door of the presence-chamber there was appended a
ataiicaae which descended to the coartjaid, through the
*
dwelHng of the diief officer."
The atone ninMoned window, which haa been long exioneously shown and drawn aa that through which Chaika
made his two attempts at escape, perhaps lighted Ihe piesence-cbamber. His fii'st attempt was made from the go-^
vemor's lodgings j the scene of the second was a \Ndndow,
now blocked up and half concealed by ivy, only to be seen

firom the outworks.

It

is

about ten feet £K>m the ground,

and opens upon the new platform thrown up by
to guard hia windows.

Hammond

'

€k)venior'B Besidence.

The

pile of buildings immediately opposite Ihe entrance,

long the goremor'a residence, retains under a modem dress
some highly interesting work. The long room, running
north and south, now divided into two stories, was tt«
Great Hall, built by Enlihvin de Redvers (1135—1156).
One of its ori^ririRl Avindows, of Transition-Norman character,
and its projecting chimney are to be seen on the east side,
facing the keep, closely adjacent to the remains of the little
early

EugHah

ch^ of William

de Vernon (1184^1217)^

conyerted into the grand staircase of the governor's house
by Lord Outts. Only the sill of the east window remains,
the side lancets are perfect, though that to the south is
covered by subsequent erections, and now opens into the
keeper's apartments.

On removing

* HiUier'a " Charles

L

the panelling of the

in the Isle of

Wight*'
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a beaudfiil litde aa^sade was brouglit to lig^ht
The chapel is now a perfect ruin, and will require all Mr.
Hardwick's skill and judgment in its repair. To the south
Btaiicase^

of the hall

and chapel, a

larpre

gabled building contains the

apartments erected by T«fi])eila de Fortibu?i, which were
evidently the chief rooms of the castle, and in which Ghaxles
the First resided until his attempted escape caused His
remoyal to a less dignified. but securer lodging; This portion of the casde has lately xeoeiTed a yeiy careM repair
under the superintendence ef Mjt. Hardwidr. The basement
Cliiiiies's preis occupied by a kitchen now modernised.
the
seiico-ehamber above, now occupied by Mr. lleame,
contains a noble stone
very obliging keeper of the castle,
fireplace* and a liagioscope or squint oommimicating with
the chapel; to enable those who were prevented by nckness
or any other impediment from being present, to assist at the
sacred offices. One of the lancet windows of the chapel will
be noticed in tlie north wall of the room, looking sadly out
of keeping with the Jiock-papery with which unfortunately
the walls have been covered. Over this room was the bedchamber, from the window of which Charles made his first
attempt at escape* Access to these apartments is given by
a Btairease turret
buttress to the south bears the arms <^
Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, captain of the castle in 1886.
To the right of the green stand the ruins of the Chapel of
8t, Nichohsy a parish church, of date anterior to the Con-

—

—

A

quest, belonging to the

Abbey

of Quarr,

endowed with the

tithes of various detached portions of land; at Shalcombe;

Boughborough, Luecombe;

&c The

present building

was

erected on the site of the ancient chapel during the gover-

norship of Lord Lymington; in the reign of George II.; a.d.
1788. There was an old custom for l^e Mayor
Newport
to be sworn in upon entering office in this chapel but after
the passing of the Munici])al Corporation Act, a dissenter
having been chosen mayor, either had conscientious scraples
against entering the house of Rimmon;'^ or chose to dis*
;

*

This fireplace has been built up ainee

its recent

npsir, (o

prepmU

G S
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play hiB independence by xefunng to con£»rm to tiie estar
blidbed Older of tbings, and tbe point baying been yielded
by tbe goyemor, tbe time-bonoined custom baa fallen into
abeytuice.
^Vfter this, to the disgrace of the goverameut,
tbe roof was suffered to fall into decay, and a short time
since the aacxed building

was

entirely dismantled.

The WelL

Tbe

tbe esteem of a
tbe celebrated well, dug
by Baldwin de Hedvers, circa 1160, after that in the keep
bad foiled, and forced him to yield his castle to the power
of King Stephen.
Its depth has been yariously estimated
nesct object of interest^—tiie first in

—

large proportion of tbe yiaitom^

is

and 460 feet, but is in reality 145 feet deep,
probably reaching tbe chalk marl; which is generally
tbe first water-sbed wbere tbe wbite cbalk is perforated,"
at 240, 300,

(ManidL)

Tbe w^-bouse is a building of tbe fifbeentb century, fdtbby Mr. I lard wick. The water, as is weU
drawn up by lui ass, ^\ orkiag on the interior circumference of a hut^^e wooden wheel, precisely in the same
way that turnspit dogs " made our forefathers' roast meats
reyolye in front of the kitchen fires. Tbe donkey is well
accustomed to bis work, and quietly walks into tbe wbeel,
and wben be bas drawn up tbe budiet, as quietly walks out
again.
Tbe same mode of drawing up ibe water bas been
practised time out of mind, and the four-footed drawers
fully restored

known,

-

is

hare been remarkable

for longevity.

One died

in 1771,

and forty years
his successor died in 1798, at tbe advanced age of 32, after
26 yeais' service, baving for many years enjoyed the pension of a penny loaf |Mr diem from tiiie Duke of Gloucester,
brotber to George tbe Tbud. Tbe doukey, wbo will now
by bis exertions enable the visitor to appreciate tbe exafter ha\'ing fulfilled his duties for five

a young animal wlio has
His predecessor died in 1851,
after 21 years' fulfilment of his duties.
To show the depth
and large bore of tbe well, a ligbted candle is usually
lowered by a small ^vrindlass, making ^^in its descent a
cellent quality of the water, is

been only 6 ytai s at work.
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the lamp is seen
on the Burface of the water^ at a depth that aimoet
makea you dizqr to look down to**'
circle of Vi^ht, continually lessening, until

to float

The Keep.

From

the well-house the visitor should proceed to the

KEEP; the site of the primeval Celtic and Saxon fortress,
and of the first Norman castle of Fitz^Oabom.
wild
tmditLon connects the keep with the mythical heio of
hallad loxe^ Sir Bevis of Southampton, whose father's
murderer, Sir Mordred, is said to have been boiled to
death in an arch here. The asccmt is by a steep and
rugged flight of 72 broken steps, which are croRsed near
their simmiit by an arch, grooved for a poitcullis.
This,
with the upper part of the walls, is of the time of Edward
the Fourth: the lower portions of the encemte pieserre
fragments of the earliest building. In a ruined chamber
to the left is the well, nearly choked with rubbish, but
still deep enough to need protection, as a very ugly fall
may easily be met with by the imwary. The summit
of the keep commands a very striking view, which would
be worth tJie climbing for, were there no steps to assist
the ascent

A

The Mounljoy Tower and Outworks.

At

the south-east angle of the castle

ToweVj

Avitli

is

the Moimtjoy

walls in some places 18 feet thick, the best

view of which

by the postern

is

to be obtained

from the

tilt-yard (entered

gate), scarcely altered since the days

Charles the First whiled

away the long hours

when

of his cap-

on its bowling-green, and his daughter Elizabeth was
caught by the shower which produced her fatal cold. From
tivity

the tUt-yard you may wander along the outworks, and,
whether botanist or not, delight yourself in gathering tlie
many-coloured llowers which span*^le the smooth-shaven
A more delicious place for idling away a fine sumturf.
mer's day can hardly be conceiyed.

o S
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Oarisbrook Chnreli.

Descending the steep green slopes to the noith^ to tiie
well -watered Talley, you walk alon;/a pleasant watery lane,
and reach the village street, just where the church looks
proudly down on its daughter, the New Port " of liichard
de Red vers, and the wide extent of tenitoiy once subject to
its eodenafltical sway.
Small way-flide publioliouses (the JBv^ and Cariihrook
Cagde) are the only places of entertunment that Carisbrook
has to oiler, and with the superior accommodation of Newport close at hand, few would care \o make the experiment
oi'

usin<r them for more than a passing refreshment.
The parish church of Carisbrook (St. Mary, Rev.

E. B.

James, V,) served also for the church of the prioiy,
founded here by William Eitz-Osbom as a cell to his ze«
cent fbundation of Lire (firom which the Biblical commentator Nicholas de Ljra took his name), in the diocese of
Evreux. The revenues of the priory, in common with those

by Edward the IhirJ,
but they were
afterwards granted to the Abbey of Montgrtice, in Yorkshire, founded by Thomas Holland, Earl of Kent grandson
of the Thomas Holland whose widow married Edward the
Black Prince), in the reign of Richard the Second, ldd6.
Having espoused his kinsman's cause against Henry the
Fourth, he was attainted and executed, and Carisbrook
Priory w;i> resumed by the kin<r, and reirranted to the
Abbey of Lire, from which it was forcibly taken by Henry
the Fifth, and given to his recent foundation of Shene
In the time of Henry the Eighth^ the Carthusians of
Shene leased Carisbrook Frioiy, together with tiie tithes
of Gk)dBhill and Freshwater, to Sir James Worsley, whose
of the other alien priories, wjis seized
to enable

him

to carry on his

French wars

;

(

daughter-in-law Ursula, the widow of his son Richard,
carried it to her secuud husband, the well-known Sir
Francis Walsinjirham.
Walsiufrham not only destroyed
the monastic buildings, but having pei*suaded the parishbody of the church was large enough for

ioners that the

them^ and enforced his persuasions with the bribe of 100
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marks, obtained permission to pull down the chancel,
whick his lease bound him to keep. in repair. From the
Walsiiighams, the priory passed by purchase to the too

Thomas Fleming, Ghif^ Justice of the King's
Bencli (See p. 58).
The <^uich of Oarisbrook, though shorn of its fair pioportious by Eiizabetli's wily secretary, is still a very spacious
building", but with the exception of the tower, quite devoid
of architectural beauty. It is of the usual Isle of Wight
type, consisting of a naye and south aisle, of equal height

notorious Sir

and breadth, separated by a plain Tranaition-Norman arcade.
The iawer is a really noUe structure of the perpendicular
style, plain, but of admirable proportions and excellent -work*
manship, with an enriched staircase turret, and crocketei}
Its resemblance to the towers of Godshill and
pinnacles.
Chale, suggest the idea that they were the work of the
some designer. It contains a peal of 8 beU% the best in the
island.

Oaiisbrook

Church oontains some

monu-

interesting

ments: a rude incised slab of an ecdesiastio bearing a
pastoral' staff
an allegorical picture of a ship in fhll sail,
with God's word lor its compass, and Faith for its sails,
and Hope for its anchor, commemorating William Keeling
(died 1619),
General of the Hon. East Indian Adventurers/' whose epitaph in yerse, '^hier fixed by his loving
and soRowful wife Ann Keeling^'' is mrth reading*,
and
that of liady Doxothy Wadham, sister of Lady Jane Seymour, third wife of Henry the Eighth, and widow of Sir
Nicholas Wadham, governor of the island in 1498 1517
(grandfather by his first wife of the govenior of the college

—

—

—

at Oxford that perpetuates his name).

It is nnich defacpd,

but exhibits her kneeling e^igy beneath a Gothic canopy ^
Bome small mutilated figures under niches in the backgiound; are said by local tradition to represent cripples/'
and to commemorate her beneficence towards the poor and
lamew The pulpit deserves notice : it bears the date 1668.
*

A

1610,"

awjount oi Keeling s ** Voyacje to the Spice L^kndB,
given bj Purdws, " Pil^;rims;' i. 188—203.

full

is

1607—

G 4
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On the north tide of tiie duudi stood the iVibfy, of which
nothing now remains eave a few rough stone walls among
the farm buiidintrs. The entrance p^ateway adjoined the
north side of the nave, where its position is still marked by
the set-o^; as well as by the large vLgly perpendicular
by Walsingham when the gateway was de»
a string oonne which nms
along the wall, and oUier marka^ that there waa a doiatar
or ambtilatoTy on this side, which eommnnicated wil^ the
church by a small circular-headed door, with nook-shafts
and capitals of atiif tViliage, veiT caily in the early English
style.
In the church wall to the east of this are two sepul-

window put

moluhad*

in

It ia evident^ horn

chral recesses,

On

now

blocked up.

the dissolution of monasteries the advowson reverted

to the Crown, and %bb granted by Oharlee L, together with
Niton, l^hitwell, and Godshill, and otheb
the churches

on the mainland, to Queen's College, Oxford;

not, as

is

connnuuly asserted, as a return for the pft of its plate in his
necessities, but on the intercession of his queen, lieurietta
Maria^ who as Queen Consort was the special patroness of
the college^ whose cause she so effectually pleaded. The
grant of the advowsons was made Noy. 12, 1696; the so*
called ''loan of the plate did not tahe place tiU siztesn
years later, Jan. 6, 16^.*
The parish, which appears in Doomsday under the name
of " Boucombe " rBeaucoinlj«'
the fair valley), is stili one
of the largest in the island, 7409 acres, though the parishes
of Shorwell, Chale, Kingston, Newport, and Noithwood,
bave from time to time been taken from it. Its population

—

YL

Edward
was 1000, in IdOl, 2363; in
1841, 6618; and at the last census, 7680, including 918
military at Parkhurst

in tiie time of

lies

Tha Soman Tilla
on the south slope of the hill, to the

lage street, adjacent to the

new

vicarage.

left of

the vil-

In digging the

* The last vicar appointed I17 the Crown was the royal chaplain,
Alennder Bon, a volnmiiimis Sootdi writer coanmiionited la Hiidi*
bns." Boss was Reeled by the Poritans fyt hk loyalty.
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foundation of the vicar's

new

89

stables, in the spring of 1859;

aome fragments of Koman work were biought to light,
which being happily noticed by a gentleman residing at

W. Spickem^D, he obtained penmssion to
pursue inyestigations, which resulted in laying bare the
remains of tlie most considerable memorial of tlio lioman
occupation which has been discovered in the island. Compared with the villas which exist in other parts of England,
that at Caiisbrook is of small dimensions, and the mosaics
are of rude workmanship^ and want the delicacy of those at
Cirencester, or the elaborate deogn of that at Bignor; but
the remains are of a highly interesting character, and well
desenre a Tisit. The yilla appears to have covered a space
of about 120 fet 1 by nO including among Other apartments,
two large halls, one about 22 feet square, the other about
40 feet by 22, paved with tesserae of fragments of roofing
tile, and one about 14| feet square, which was eyidently the
chief room of the villa^ floored with a rich mosaic pavement,
of a yerf usual design^ divided into compartments with
guiUoche bordexs, and lotus flowers and leaves, and a vase
Off flowers in the centre.
The walls of this room when discovered were plastered and painted in panels witli leaves,
flowers, and other figures, which have unfortunately yielded
to the frost.
To the south-west is a semicircular bath, with
its flue, blackened, when first discovered, with the eoot of
sixteen or seventeen centimes : a hypocaust adjacent has
been destroyed by the erection of the stable. Some coinB
and a few small articles, with fragments of glass and rooflng
tile, were foimd among the rubbish, and have been carefully
preserved.
Warm thanks are due to the vicar, who has
allowed the groimd to be excavated, nnd the remains preserved, to his great personal discomfort, as well as to
O. Seeley, Esq., of Brook, and Mr« WilHns, of Newport^
to whose munificence and active exertions the public are
not less indebted for the preservation of these remains, than
ikey are to Mr. Spickemell for their discovery. The small
sum paid for admission, after defra3ring the expenses of the
etxcavation, &c., is devoted to the parochial schools.
Gaiisbxoohi Mr*

;
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Houte

12.

Newport

to

RESORT— KEWPORT.

Bowcombe Down, Gallebuxy Bown, and
British Village.

The views from the summit of Bowcombe Down (ascended in 1618 by Charles 1. when Prince of WaleS; to
take a sarrej of the ialand); aie among the finest and moat
extensiye of our prospecta The walk along tiie ridge, by
so-called Roman load^ ia moat delightful, and may be
by tiddng" one of the tracks to the
which lead you to the Calboum and Shorwell

shortent'd at pleitsure,

right or

left,

Down to the site of the
supposed Britifih settlement^ or further still, keeping the
high ground, by a somewhat intricate tmck, to Afton Down,
and Freshwater.
The tourist should enter on the Down at Nod^m^ at the
top of Carisbrook he may leave it either by the road to
the ri^rht to Park CrosSj on the Calboum Road (2^ miles
from Newport), or by the lllhite Lme, to the left, immediately on entering Bowc(Hiibe Down, or by the fir-trees J
of a mile further, and retuniing by the high road, making a
round of about 5 miles.
The site of the BriHth
(a mere colleetiGn of
torf-grown ridges and pits) is about 4 miles from Newport,
in the valley between Gallehary and Roitghborough Downs.
The tourist may descend thence into the Shorwell Road at
Kou^^hborough Fajm and return, making a round of about
roads, or continued along Gallcbury

;

%Mmmi

il

miles.

£oat«

13.

Newport, by Love Lane, to Gateomba

Down aod

Oanaoa*a Down.

Another TOiy agreeable

Down ramble may be enjoyed by

leaving the Carisbrook and

Gatcombe Bead, a

little

past

cemetery, along a beautifidly embowered lane to
the right, known as Love Lane, and reported to be a portion
the

new

was conveyed from
Gurnard Bay to Puckaster.
footpath continued througli
two or three fields brings you out on the high groimd above
Gatcombe (oYorlooking the beautifully retired village^ with
its grey pinnaded church tower, nearly buried in trees).

of the mythical road by which the tin

A
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and thence to Oatoombe

Tillage, wheie^ taming to tke right,
be climbed, aiid, descending into the
Bowcombe valley, ('anhbr(x>k reached by the quiet lane
to the south of liowcombe and Plash, a round of about G

Ganson^s

Down may

If you turn to the left, you paas Gatcombe church,
and crossing the Park, enter the Newport Road, and return
either by Whitcombe, or Blackwater and Sbide, a dicuit
of about the 8ame distance.
miles.

Bonte

14.

Newport

to

Watergate and Marvell.

Pleasant leafy lanes lead to Watergate^ either to the left
from the Whitoombe Eoad, a little past the Oarisbrook
cemeteiy, or to the right at the bottom of the hill beyond
the Nodehill turnpike, before reaching Shide.
charming
footpath leads through Marvell Copse into the Gatcombe

A

road, making a very inviting round of about 5 miles, or
Newport may be reached by Blackwater and bhide in about

4 miles.
Beats

A

Kswport to

15.

flilds«

and Fan Down.

by the old churchyard,
strikes across the fields bv tin' side of the Medina to Shide
MiU, from which
Down may be ascended the view
from the summit is yaried and pleasing. Descending to Pan
Fanni Newport may be reached in between 2 or 3 miles.
footpath, leavinpr the to\^m

Fm

JEUiutQ 16.

Newport

This, which

is

;

to Arreton,

by Fan and

St.

the old road to Arreton,

George's
is

Down.

now a mere

bridle path, but yerj much to be preferred bj those on foot
or horseback to the more level road in the valley below.
The views it commands are wide and interesting. The distance is about 3 miles. From Arreton it will be desirable
uiiles.
to ascend Arreton DoW; and return by Lung Lane^

£oute

17.

Kewport

to

Hyde, by old road, to Stapler's Heath.
(See Route 35.)

From

the upper part of Stapler's Heathy which should be
visited by eyeiybody for the sake of its unrivalled view, a
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lane to the

left

leads to iairlee

NEWPORT,

and back to Newport by the

East Cowes road.
Soute

18,

Vewport

to

Bjdo,

bj atw rood.

BoatelB.

V«wport to Bitt OowM.

EoQte 20.

Newport ta West Cowet.
Bonto SL

(Sm

Boote a4»)

(SMBaiite9.)
(See Route 6.)

Huftako and Bodnor.

This is by no means an inviling walk at low water, when
the estuary presents unsightiy slopes of mud ; but when
the tide is up the raml)lo along the hniil^s of the Medinn is
very agreeable. From Dcjdner, Newp n t may be reached
by the high road past the House of Industry in less than

3

miles.

Eoute 22.

Newport

to Oodshill

and Ventnor.

(10

miles.)

Leaving Newport by Node HUl we pass the modem church
of St John's on tiie right, and descend to Shide Bridge^
where the post-mortem and otiier inquisitions were taken in
the times of the Flantagenets. The mills are anterior to
the Conquest. Here the road crosses the Medina, and continues

up the

valley,

— "a

transverse dislocation or rent

across the rani/e of chalk hills, ]>rodiH'ed

by the tension of

the strata during their elevation from the horizontal to their

—

imtil
present nearly vertical position " {MmtteU, p. 101),
it crosses the water-parting between the Medina and the

Yar VaUeys
*

On the

at Rookley.

left are

the steep slopes of

Dotvn (Route 16).

Stmidm Home, a

Pm and 8t,

George^

plain brick structure

On

the right the round hill of Mmmfjoif
the han^nng wooiU of Whitconibe,
Marvell, and Gatcombe add much beauty to the landscape.
As we advance past Blaiktvater the view of the
lies at its foot.

hides

Carisbrook

;

on the left ; on the right Oat^
combe House (Mrs. Bidgood) and the pinnacled tower of
Gatcombe Ckmreh rise from tlie finely- wooded park. Passing Tidford Hmme (3 miles) on the right, a narrow
road leads to (ratoombe, and thence north to Carisbrook,
and south to ChillerUm (4 miles) and Kingston ((> miles).

rich vale of Arreton opens
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Climbing the hill to BooMey, (a manor giving its name to
an ancient fiiniily afterwards settled at Brook,) and passing
the school-house, the road parts; the right-hand branch
going to Nitm and (Jhale, the left, which we pursue, across
Kennerly Heath, now enclosed, to GodskiM and Ventnor*
little further, at a spot known as Bohemia (in the diy
bonks about which the Cotyhdm UmbSiciii, or Navelworfc, grows abundantly), we gain a fine view of the yallej
of the Yar und the colossal barrier of chalk downs, Shanklin, Wroxall, Week, and St. Catherine's, at the foot of which,
high up on an insulated ridge of the ferruginous sand, stands
the long low church of OodshiUp with its line tower, a conspicuous landmark in all the countrjr xound.

A

Qodihlll.

(emifet.)

*

There are few prettier villages than Godshill to be seen
anywhere in England, and the neighbourhood is so rich in
lovely country walks that a tourist with time at his command might spend two or three days with great enjoyment
at the

little

inn, the

accommodation.
told,

so

common

Grijffmj

The church

whidi

offers

comfortable

(of which the old tradition is

elsewhere to explain the position

sacred edifices on elevated or otherwise inconvenient

of

sites,

of spiiitd, either good or evil, trnns]ii)rtiTig the materials
from the valley below dui-ing the niuht, until the buildera
were coustrained to acquiesce in the change of situation)
stands on an isolated knoll^ whose broken sides, rich in
colouring and profiise vegetation, offisr many tempting stU">
dies to an artist. Hollow lanes bunowing in the red soil
wind up its flanks, on which the pretty grey-stone thatched
cottages are scrambling in pictures<|Ut; dcH^nice of ordt

r.

In

the spring the abundance of wild flowers adds to the chanu
of the place a rough plot of ground to the east of the
church, above the Newport Bead, produces a profusion of
;

daffodils, the lovely flowers spangling the turf

their delicate cups in the breeze.

and waving

The Periwixikle brightens

the sandy hedge-banks with its large Uue stars, and the
Early Meadow Orchis (ChtMs Marnsuh) shoots up its sturdy
spike, of the iichtdl pui-^ie, wherever a bank m alio wed to
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remain in

its

natural wildness.

The

tourist should leave

his carriage at the entrance of the yiila|re,

picturesque lane to the rights opposite

and walk up the
the

TiUageHBchool^ to the west end of the chwclL

eubstantiai

Th» view

fiom the ehuichjBid ia one of the loveliest in the ialaad;
though not so extended as Hiose from the higher eleT»»
tions, the isolation of the knoll affords unbroken prospects
on all sides. To the north the eve embraces the whole of
the rale of New Church, with the undulating ridge of the
Chalk Downs beyond, ending towards the vallejr of the

Medina

in the

abrupt slope of St. George's Down.

The

cUis of GolTer aie just deemed over some rising
ground to the right ; to the left we have the ridge separating
the Yslleys of the Yor and Medina, and the bold line of
Chalk I)o\sTis, which here take a due southerly direction.
To the south the yiew is move varied. The northern front
of the southeiTi chalk range, with its bold projecting spurs,
and sinuous valleys lies before us. Appuldurcombe, or Week
Down^ with its shattered obelisk^ bold wall of cliff (the
northern face of the fire-stone stratum, which gives its pioturesque character to the Underdiff), and rich hanging
woods, rising immediately in front over l3ie scattered houses
and leafy ImolLs of the village to the west is the li 111: 0 niiisa
of St Catherine's, marked by the twin pharoses, and the
slender Alexandrian pillar ; to the east rises the more picturesque outline of Shanklin Down^ with its belt of timber
half concealing its cJafb, on the sununit of which stands the
wiiite

;

modem ruin of Cook's Oastle.
The church of All Saints (a vicarage united to Niton,
Rev. Thomas Ratliff, C.) deserves a visit. Like many of
the island churches, of which it is one of the largest and
best, it consists of two equal
d aisles, with no constructional distinction between the nave and chancel.
The
east end, with its double gable and decorated window half
overgrown with ivy^ is a picturesque object; at the west
end of the norUi aa^e stand the pinnacled towers, of perpendicular date, probably the work of the same architect as
the neighbouring towers at Chale, Gatcombe, and Carisbrouk.

A small transeptal chapel projects on either side and
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BeU

On

tlie

gablo of that to the south

which deserves

Cot,
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notice.

The

is

a

walls of the

chuidh are encrusted with many-coloured lichenBi led^
orange^ blacki wMte^ gie which a£ford a leal treat to the
Btudent of tlds humble but meet interesting &mi of vege*
life.
Pretty little ferns once grew in the erannies of
the stones, but unscrupulous visitors iiave eradit atj'd all
within reach. Entering the church bv the south duor, a
tablet meets the eye on either wall of the purch, one nearly

table

obliterated^ the other supplying its dehcienciesi

and blazon-

ing the Tirtoes of one Richard Gbrd^ whoee
"...

gifts

And

endowed the

schools, the needy raised.

bj the latest memory will be praised;"

and breathing the prayer
"

May our nie be filled with such a name,
And be like him whom virtue clothed with

fEune.**

This said Richard, according to Sir J. Oglander, being a
shrewd dishonest French refugee, who anuissed considerable
property by various base prnc ick's
u el ting pos^iession of
title-deeds of estates, under colour of examining them^ he
would discover some flaw, and by base and fraudulent let

;

pfeeentations driye the parties to a composition." *

The interior is spacious, the aisles divided by 6 wellproportioned arches rising from octagonal piers.
The monnments are more interesting than usual, and deserve examination. The greater port are to various members of the Worshi/ family from " Sir James," captain of
^^Hith Anne Leigh, daughter
and Lady Leigh of Appuldurcombe,
was the first of the family to obtain a footing in the island),
to ''Sir Biehard/' in whom it terminated in 1806, and of

the

isle

•

(who by

his marriage

heiress of Sir John

and

^'

Among: other of his

viciotis practices

he was known to steal a

cow, aod put hot loaves just taken honi the oven upon her honis to
make them &upple, and by that means he would torn them the contraiy

way, and

know

so disfigure the poor beast that the owner of her might not

her again.*'
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their coUatefal bnmchea.
cient

mDnumental

slabs

The

—KEWPOBT*

floor is

which in Sir

covered witii an*

J. Oghinder^s

time

bore efBgies and inscriptions in hnms, in memory of the
ancient familied of " De Hi t/no " of Stonbury and Whit-

well De Aulas or llawles of Spann and FrySy lessees of
Appuldurcombe. To the south of the Conmiumon Table
is a good aitar tomb, under a richly worked canopy of the
;

;

Heniy the Eighth's reign, (well deserving
Sir J. Oglander^s commendation as ^'the fiurest tomb in
our island/') bcarintr the effigies, in alabaster, of Sir John
early part of

Leigh, of More in iJursetshire, and his

"wife

heiress of the Hackets of Woolverton, and

Mary, the

widow

uf the

Fiys of Appuldurcombe. The knight lies in
complete armour^ with a collar of S.S. round his neck the
drees of the lady bears tiie armorial bearings of her £uDilj.
Against the north wall is a cinquecento monument with
kneeling effigies of Sir James Worsley and his wife Anne^
the heiress of Lady Leiprh, throiiprh whom .Vppuldurcombe
CfiMie into the family, and on the opposite wall one in a
similar style to their eldest son James, ^' Captain of the
Isle," (d. 1665), and his two sons killed when boys in
the gate-house of Appuldurcoinbe^ by an explosion of gunpowder whidi ^^the servants were drying against the

last of the

;

The helmet and gauntlets are stiU
suspended over this monument, and that of Sir John
Lei<i:h.
In the north transeptal chapel, erected by Sir
-Robert Worslev, is a largfe but tasteless marble monument
with busts of himself and his brother Henry, Governor
of Barbadoes^ the last of the elder branch of the £unily,

geneial muster.''*

without name or date. The opposite transept (formerly
the burial-place of the Priors of Appuldurcombe), is encumbered by an enormous sarcophagus, in still worse tsstei
erected to Sir Eichard AVorj^ley, the last of the line, by the
late Earl of Yai'borough, whu in consequence of his intestacy succeeded to the whole of his estates in right of his
wife, Miss Simpson, Sir Richard's niece.
* His widow TJnok mamed Sir YxKcm Walaingham, sud by him
became motber of the wife of Sir Philip Sidney.**
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Tradition assigns the foundaticni of the church to the
time of Edwaxd the Goafeasor : certain it is, that it was
in existeiice immediately after the oonqueet^ when it was
one of those bestowed by Fiti-Osboro on ike Abbey of Lure.

On

the dissolution of the alien priories it was given to
Sheue, and reverting to the Crown was presented by
Charles I. to (^hioeii's College, Oxford.

Ck)d&hill church was the scene, in the fourteenth century^
of some of those unseemly disputes between the secnli^
and regulars then so common. Letters from two suecessiye Bishops of Winchester a.b. 1S07, 1840, are given
in Worsley's Histoiy^ complaining that the monks bad
talien violent possession of the church, iicd fortified

by
bishop, and begging the king

selves therein, holding

it

force

of anii^

them-

against the

to interpose his authority in

their behalf.

The church was struck by lightning in January 1778,
and considerably damsged. The Hghtning deseeded the
tower, loosening the masonry ; and entenng the church,
proceeded along the whole length of the waH above the
arcade to Sir John Leigh's nKtnunu iit, where it dislodged
a portion of the mouldings, and made

ground below the

its

way

into the

windows. Soon after this the gable
fell, and continued some little time in ruins.
grammar school was founded here by Sir Bichard
Wordey, in
but though former writers speak of it as
in a state of efficiency, the endowment has proved entirely
inadequate, and the intentions of the founder have ceased
to take effect.
The curate for the time being has buen
for some time past the nominal master of the Grammar
School, and the occupier of the premises built on the site of
the old " Chantry House.''
Dr. Hemy Cole, successively Fellow of New GoU^,
Frebendazy of Sslisboiy, Ardideacon of Ely, Warden of
New College, Provost of Eton, and Dean of St Pteul's,
who has attained an unhappy celebrity in the history
c>f the llelurmation, from the readiness with which he
changed his fedth in accordance with the tenets of those
east

A
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in authority, iind froui having preached the sermon

Cranmer

wriB burat,

was

when

a native of Godsliill.

is very extensive^ containing 6535 acres
which had increased between 1801 and 1841
firom 1079 to 1435^ liad mink at the laat cenens to 13ia It
zeachee fiom Booklej to the sea at Steephill, 0 nileB
in a Btraight line^ but ite outline ia yery inegidar.

Godshill parish

its population,

Qodshill to Veatner.

On

leaving the Tillage, the road

Park Fann to Ap-

puldurcombe diverges to the right: we continue up the hill
to the pretty hamlet of Smiforch with its yew tree and ivyclad cotta^ics wlu^rc a road to th* left leads to New Church
and a pretty lane to the hght (MedhiU La/ie), after akirfing
the park^ joins the main-road near Wroxall), pass the
little com mill, which in its name of I^ench Mitt keeps
up tiie memory of the time when the fVench monks of
Montebonrg^ of which Appuldurcombe was a cell, owned
the manor of Godsliill, and leaving the gardens of Appuldurcombe to the right, climb the steep hill, once shaded
by Cleveland Wood, of which only a few scattered trees
remain, and descending againi reach the little hamlet of
WroxaU, one of the many manors of the great Earl
Godwin, held of him by the Goimtess Gueda. At WraxaU
CVoMy a pleasant lane to the left leads to the crest of
the Downs, whence those on foot or horseback may
descend upon Shanklin, Bonchurch, or Ventnor.
Our
road coTitiiiues up the bare valley, which here breaks
the continuity of the southern range of chalk downs, to
Sloven^ Bush Turnpike, and thence descends upon Ventnor,
(

'

Owing to the rise of the down the sea is completely
hidden until we reach the edge of the steep descenti when,
on passing through the chalk cutting, a view of no ordinary
beauty suddenly bursts upon us. The scattered houses of
Ventnor, with ita conspicuous schools and taper spire, lying

—

inimediately below
to the left, the lofty shoulder of St.
Boniface Down, with the weather-stained, ivy-clad cliffs
of Bonchurch and its Tillas peeping out from the foliage be-

yond

— to the right the Undexdiff; and Woody Point throatDigitized by
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balk oat into the sea wliichioais and foams about
the limitiflss ocean sweeping round in a Uue
combine to form a panorama which,
semieude in front
when once seen under favourable circumstances, cannot
readily be forgotten.
(For Yentnor^ see Boute 61.)

ing
its

itB

base— and

BoQte

The most

—

Newport to Whitwell.

23.

(8

milfis.)

direct route diverges from the nuun*^ioad to

Niton (see next route) at the BUar jSw on Keonerlj Heath|
and croeeing the Yaar near Beacon Alleys skirts the western
slope of the Downs.
(( )ir th(^ roiui to the left lies Stmburyy a
picturesquely situated uumur-lioiise, once the seat of the

De

Heynos, and afterwards of a branch of the Worsleys,

whence pleasant horse tracks lead

across

Week Down

to

Veotnor).

A more

agreeable ronte pursues Hie Niton road to the

BMk

Down, where it diverges to the left and
deecends by pretty lanes to the Yar valley at Berry and
lioudej whence a narrow lane conmiandinpf noble views of

foot of

St. Catherine's

Down and

the valley at

its foot

leads into

The village of
the former road^ dose to Ford Mill
Whitwell commences about ^ mile beyond the mill, and
extends along the road for nearly a ndle. At the church

a road branches
light

;

Niton and St Catherine's on the
we reach St. Lawrence and
(See Route 70).
off to

continuing straight on

the UiidercliiT.

Saute 84.

Newport

to Hiton.

(9 miles.)

As fiir as Bookley the road is the same as that to Yentnor.
At Eookley the right hand road is taken, leai&ig over
Kmnerly Heath and JJlvak Doitm, a wild tract now enclosed and much curtailed by the progress of cultivation,
but

still

alibrding an excellent collecting ground for the

who will also find at Cridmore WUdemm (taking
the first hme to the light^ after passing the Star Jim) a
botaoist,

rich abundance of bog vegetation^ flourishing in the peaty
beds thro ^^li which the sluggish stream of the infant
Medina soaks. Besides commoner ferns, the Marsh Fern
11

B

2
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grows abundantlTy and the Kmg of the Ferm "waYes his
brown tufts in Hie most wmgnificignt profvuaion.
The views
the steep slopes of Appuldurcombe and
Week Downs on the left, and St. Catherine's Downs
running northwards in a long narrow ridge, CTOwned with
Hoy's " Alexandrian Pillar/' helow which id Ute ILermitagCj
(J. Hawkins, Esq.) are fine
but as we dmw near Niton
the Talleji in common with the heads of the chalk yallejs
geneially; loses its picturesque character, and becomes bioe
and open.' For the Tillage of Niton and its neighbourhood^
see Boute 70« 1 m. farther is the Sandrock Hotel

rich

;

Boute

25.

Newport

to Cfhale.

(9 miles.)

To reach Chale the tourist leaves the Niton road at the
foot of Bleak Down, and passes on the right Lcuhmere
F&ndj (a well-knowm botanical collecting ground,) with
fine Tiews of the bold northern escarpment of St Callierine's Down.
[A bridle-road to the right leads across
the Medina to Kingdon (1^ m.)] Crossing Stroud Green, and
passing the scattered cottages of Chale- Street he reaches
ChcUe CJivrchf and ^ m, further^ the Blacky mg Hotel, (lioutes
,

71, 75.)

Eoute 26.

Newport

to Gatcoinl)e (3 miles),

and Chale (8|

Kingston (6 mQes),

miles).

a pleasant excursion, presenting no yery striking
but fbll of quiet beauty. The vicinity of Got'
comhe is richly wooded, and the Vale of ChiUerton is one of
the best specimens of the narrow gorges which are so
characteiistic a feature of the Chalk Downs, here massed
together in several parallel ranges mnning from N. to S.
This

is

features,

•

nearly at right angles to the general direction of the chain.
Leaving Newport by Neiv Village, the road passes be-

tween the grey ivy^^lad ruins of CarUbrook CatUe on the
right, and the new Cemeterif on the slopes of Moua^oy on the
left, and soon descends to the pretty hamlet of WMeonthey
(IJ m.) embowered in orchards and rich in luxuriant shade
;

the

hills to the ricrht are beautifully fringed

with hanging

wood, which continues to increase the charm of the valley till
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beyond Gatcombe. 'Passing the steep road to the lighti
which leada to the little old-fiuahioned village and paiaonage of
Gateembe (3 milM),

we

reach the lodpre givins: entrance to the church and pnrk.
The Chttrch (St. Olave, Kev. John Barrow, D.D., Principal

of St Edmund Hall, Oxford^ R,) ia hanUy worth turning
out of the way for as a specimen of architecture^ but its
situation in a quiet green glade^ sunounded with fine trees
and rich park-like sceneiy, is very lovely. Its best feature is
the pinnacled tower of the same period, and probably by tlie
same hand as those of Chale and uKi.sIiiil, Cari&brook. One
(

lancet remaining" on the soulii side testifies to the original

date of the Church, but nearly all the windows are late
Tudor, containing fragments of stained glass. The toweiy

.

arch is very good; beneath it is some tolerable screen
The most interesting object in the Church is a
work.
crossed-legged wooden effu/y of a knieht in complete armour,
under a semicircular arch on the n^irth side of the Church.
This fipfure is of much earlier date than those in Brading
Church, and deserves careful attention. The monument
bears no inscription, (the common people used fonnerly
" EUgim;' " Eloy,")
to caU it St Khadegund or St Uly

=

but firom the style of the hauberk of mail and surcoal^
which is of the time of Edward I., it probably represents
one of the family of JBSsftir, to whom the Manor of Gatcombe
(as well as those of Whitwell and Calboume) belonged from
the time of the Doomsday survey till i\m reifrn of Edward
II., when one of the Lislesoi Wootton manying the heiress,
th eir possessions passed to that family. We find some names
of historical interest among its subsequent possessors^
Dudley, the joint agent with Empson of Henry the
Seventh's illegal exactions, and Sir Geoffiey Pole,bro11ier to
the Cardinal. The estate came to the Wordeys by pinrchase in the time of John, the son of Sir James, the
whose son bequeathed it to his
favourite of ileury
second son John, (Appuldurcombe being left to the elder
Sir Richard,) in whose descendants it remained till its
purchase a few years since by Lord Ashburton.
B 3
«
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Mr. (afterwards Sir) Edward Worsley of this family,
was one of the most devoted adherente of Charles L
during bia uuprisonmeiit
the island^ and his actiye and
cealoQfi agent in his Tarious attempts at escape. (See Cansbrook.) On the &ilure of the second attempt, Maj2Bthy

m

1648, Worsley and his coiripjiniun Osbiim, in riding
the castle, received

thr-

lire

oil

irom
and

of the miiRketeers unhurt,

succeeded in reaching the boat; bat the master refused
them embark, as they had come without the king,
and they were compelled to conceal themaelTes in the

to let

adjacent woods fbr some days, procuing snstenanoe in the
night by the assistance of a kinsman of Mr. W<Hsley, who

them off from the south
Another more romantic version of
WDrsiev H escape is, that he was put into a large chest,
which was placed under a load of faggots and conveyed to
Wootton Park, whence he got safe to King's Quay, and
eventually provided a vessel to take
side

of the island.

passed into Holland. The former tale ia pEotMiUj mors
authentic The watch presented to him by the king as a
token of his gratitude is in the possession of his descendant,

Miss Rosetta Worsley of Shorwell.
The present manor-house (Mrs. Uidgood) is a heavy
stone building, not devoid of a certain degree of stateliiieas
(erected in 1750 by one of the last of the Worsleys), surrounded with ornamental timber, which clothes the lower
slopes of the downs behind it.
Gatcombe is a small parish of 1892 acres, taken oat of
Carisbrook, by which it is siurounded ; its population at the
last census was only 200, a dlniiiiution of 40 in ten years,
and only an increase of 38 since '^Ol. The rectory is annexed to the Principalship of St. Edmund Hall, Oxford,
having been purchased by the University of the Worsley
family in 1821, with a bequest of J>r. George Hohne, Fellow
of Queen's.
Shortly after passing Gatcombe House, a lane branches off
to the left across the Medina valley to Rookley and Godshilly
the ntjaiest way from Carisbrook to Ventnor. The main
road continues up the valley to Shraf f on the nght), a line old
gabled manor-house surrounded with rich foliage, containing
some interesting Jacobean carving. Sheat was one of the
I
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few properties whoae Saxon possessor, Alaric, was not disturbed hy the Norman inva.«ion. Opposite Sheat a bye
roftd turns oii to the left pafinug through a j^tty hollow lane,
with goo<! 5:(>ctions of the upper grcensand, and up the
Medina Vatleji \jf Lovedon to Oidmon WUdtnuu (see
a yeiy
p. 90)^ and by ^eak Down to Nlikm or WMtweB,
pleammt walk or ride.
The road we follow climbs a narrow gorg-e between the
chalk downis which hem it in on either side, passing the
pretty hamlet of ChiUerton (4 J miles), partly in Carisbrook
parish and partly in that of Wootton (7 miles off in a
straight line), with a bright crystal rivulet
along the

—

zoadride.

A noble shoulder <^ down orerhangs tiie hamlet^

en whkh and tibe adjacent downs a wateh and two men
were stationed as late as 1688. Crossing the head of the
chalk valley, as usual bleak and nalvrd,
descend to the
broad lower preensand

from the Do-^tis

di^tri('t, strt'tcliinLr

to the sea, and passing Billimjham ilousc

the seat of one of the

many branches

(

miles), once

of the Worsley family,

no noticeable features, we reach the little church of
miles), and tonimg to the rights Cheie C^m/ak
ESnffdm
The Blackgang HoM is } a mile distant
(9 miles).
Kingston and Chale are specially noticed in Route 75.

witii

Bouts 87*

Hewport to 8h4»wslL

(Smiki.)

Clinibins" to the t/)p of the steep villaore street of Caris-

brook| the road diverges to the

left,

and passing the new

Tieaiage, descends into the Vale of Botccambe, deriving its

naaey ^'the £ur yalley/' fiom its fertilify, which before
the destruction of the wood which not long ^noe doihed
It is now someits sides, had much beauty to boast of.
what bare and open, and offers no peculiar attractions.
Passing the ancient homesteads of Bowcombe and IdleCQtnbe, the road follows the valley as it winds among the
downs, and reaches Boughborau^hf on the right (3 miles),
the best point of divergence for the examination of the mte
of the so-called ^'British settlement^'' between Bough*
borough and GMlebuxy Downs, npoceeding up tiie gap
B 4
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which here breake the continuity of the chalk range, and
etomng the ridge^ we descend upon the richly-wooded
Tillage of JS^orweUf with its ancient manor houses and
picturesque spire, all the more attractive by contrast with
the bleakness we have just left, (See Route 75.)
Bottte 88.

Newport

to freshwater Gate.

(11 miles.)

Bowit — New Road — Swunston
View
—
from
Church — Weetow
and Newtown —
—
hwty Down "Bridsh
— Saxon Gemeterj — Shaleombe
Downs —
House —
from Alvmgtoii

:

Village

Qalle-

Freshwater

Shalfleet

Limestone Fossils: Chessel

and

Frsshwator.

Afton

AftoQ

Galboarne

Calbofitmd to Brigbstone

WjUIcb

The road from Newport to Freshwater passes throiipfli
the village of Carisbrook (1 mile), and mounts the steep side
of Bmocombe or Ahinyton Donm (from the suiiimitof wliich
Charles L, when Prince, viewed the island, Aug. 27, 1G18),
looking

down on the

Alvingtonf a

right on the antique manor-house of

manor which^

at the time of the

Doomsday

Bunrey, included the castle of Carisbrook within its limits.
The yiew here is striking a well cnltiyated valley lies

—

immediately below, scattered over with homesteads and
copses, tlie remains of Parkhurd Fared, breaking down to
the wide estuary of the Medina, on the opposite side of which
in front are the
are seen the square towers of Osborne
woods of SnoamtUm, with the long winding arms of the
Newtotcn ettmary gleaming here and there through the
dark foliage, and the Solent, like a broad purple river,
stretching between us and the shores of Hampshire ; while
in the extreme distance the Freshwater ranges, Highdonm to
;

the

left,

and Headmi Hill to the

right,

— raise

their lofty

heads.

The old

road, carried up,

and down the rapid slopes and

deep valleys of t^e Chalk downs, was dangerously steep, and
the evil has been remedied in the last two or three yean by
deep cuttings and embankments ; but ilie engineering was
the soil proved treacherous, and such frequent
defective
slips have taken place, that even now it may be well for
the traveller to inquire whether the new road is practicable

—
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upon it. The deep cutting at Apes
shows intereBting sectioiis of the yertical chalk and
the dark plastic clay^ on oppodte aides of ike load, exhibiting
the same formations which are devebped in a moie striking
manner at Alum Bay.
Paasiu^ the openings of some pretty wooded yalleya
[up which the pedestrian may stroll pleasantly to tlie
before he yentares

Down

downs
and manor of
ridge of the

(p. 108)]|

we reach

the ancient residence

*

Swaittston (3 miles),

the seat of Sir John Simeon, Bart Few spots in the
Isle of Wight are connected with names of greater historical
It was originally bestowed l)y Iving E^rbert in
interest.
it ch ester,
820, on the church of
and at the iJuomsday
survey was held by Bishop Walkeljn, of whom
seven
lords held 6 hides, from which they could not remove without forfeiting their land*" The bishops of Winchester hdd
the manor till the reign of £dward I., when Bishop John
de Ponteseni purchased peaceable possession of his otiier
temporalities by giving u]i this to the king.
Edward II.
at Ambresbmy, in exsettled it on his sister Mary, a
change for Wilton (which with other niaiiors had been

mm

assigned by their royal father for his expensive and voluptuous daughters maintenance) ; but subseqaentijgave it to
his son Edward III«j then Earl of Chester^ whom he had
xecentij invested witii the lordship of tiie idand, and who
shortly after his accession rewarded the faithful services of
William do Montacute (who had seized tlie queen's paramour Roger ^lortimcr at Nottingham), with this manor

and other
period

we

substantial tokens of his
find

it,

either

favour.

by descent or

At

a later

royjil grant, in

the

hands of "Warwick, the king-maker/' '^&lse^ fieeting,
perjured Clarence/' and Margaret Pole, Countess of Salisbuiy, butchered in her old age by Henry VIU. Queen Mary
Te0to^red it to the Countess' granddaughter, from whom it
descended by marriage to the Barringtous and Simeons.

The house

by

is

a square

modem building,

Sir J. Barrington, but it contains

princi]ially erected

some

early ixagments.
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•

a two-light Norman windowy and the east gable of an early
deooiated chapal| wMdi are worllh examiiiati
Thewooda
which sunomid it are fine. On the high ground to the kit
of the road the tonriat will remark the " Temple of Boreas,"

summer -house with Doric ]iortici), commanding a fine*
view of the Solent and the opposite coaat| and will soon

a

ii

reach the pretty Tillage of
Calbourne (1^

miles),

lying round a green, shaded with fine elms, at the further

end of which stand the picturesque church and quaint
a steep hank, beneath which gushes forth

old xectoiy on

a

exyrtal stream

— the Caul-Bouine^whose supply

is suf-

a mill within half a ndle of its
Tlic tourist should by all means diverge froin the
source.
main route to visit this pretty secluded spot, Mid if not
to his accommodation, he may do worse than
very choice
spend a night at the Tillage inn (the Sun)f and thoroughly
explore the neighbourhood. If want of time forbids this,
be should, after inspecting ^e ehuich, descend to the little
Tillage street, which runs by the dde of the brook, and
crossing some pretty fi^ds, gay in spring with a profusion
of cowslips and rich purple orchises, lueet his carriage at
FuUinff Mill Funn.
If on his way to Yarmouth (E-oute 29), he should at
this point cross the Freshwater Boad to the miUy and pursue
the filream through the meadows to New Bridgej about ^ a
mile, and then continue his drive.
ficiently copious to turn

m

.

The trareller bound for IVeshwater, equal to a pleasant
walk of 5 miles, will find a footp<rih which will cany him
almost in a straight com'se from Cdlhoimie
and Tapnel farniB, to Freshwater Church

Jli/lj
:

by ChurchtUg

it is

occasionally

but may generally be recovered if lost, as
its direction is always tbe same, and the High Down affinds
a good landmark.
ditticult to trace,

OalbouBe Ghuroh.

OaTboume Church (All Saints, Rev. Arthur M. Hoare, i2.)
is one of the four named in Doomsday Book, and b< iVa o the
alterations of 1836 obliterated the more ancient features, had
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portions wiiich miglit be assigiied to a very early period.

The earliest parts now existing, the chancel and south aisle,
are excellent examples of the eailj Eogliah ai^e; the
eastem windowa ave of gxeat yalue in tiie M^oiy of ivindov^
tracing ; fhey ooofliat cdT 2 independent lancets, with a foliated circle pierced in the wall above. In lb30, the heavy
Norman arches were replaced by a light Early English
arcade, copied from that of 8halfieet, and a new north porch
was

erected, and the north transept rebuilt, by Sir K. G.
Simeoni aa a mortuary aisle. The interior walls of the
tnnaept are omamented with blank wmdowa in the Deooxated style, oontainingtaUetainacribedwilii the mcmumental
records of the family, with an abondance of space for lyitare ^
generations. Forty years ago a line table-tomb suppurted
on pillars of shell marble, with a brass effigy of a knight in
armour imder a canopy, stood in the south chapel this
was aruthlessly destroyed in 1816 ; the canopy has entirely
disappeared, but the effigy is rudely inserted in a.rcmgh slab
in the payemoit of ihe south aisle, and deserves attention.
Itis of about the end of ike fourteenth century, and probsbly
commemorates one of the Montacutes of Swainston. In the
:

noi-th wall of the chancel is a brass plate bearing a sinill iiu'inory of the
1vl \ rend, Iteiigious, and
Leajned Preacher, Uaniel Evance,'' the intruding minister of
Calboume during the Commonwealth, with an anagram on
his name, <^ I can deal even.*' Buckler, one of Cromwell's
chaplains, was ejected firom this cure under the '^Blaek

gular epitaph

'*

<

Bar^olomew Act"
The tower at the west end of the soutli aiole, risen from
the ruins of near 50 years,*' was rebuilt in 1752. There is
the unusual featme of a western porch. The living, to
which the chapelry of Ne^vtown is attached, is a rectoiy in
the gift of the Bishop of Winchester* The parish contains
its popvdation has increased but siowlj in the
last half century ^
in
1801 it was 662; in 1841,

6897 acres ;

m

1861, 781.

Calboume, in common with the other pamhes in the
had its long brass crun^ uow preserved at Portsmouth.
On rising ground to the south-west of the church stands

island,
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Westover (a niftnor of the Estiirs, from

whom

it

passed to

the Liales), the seat of tlie Hoil W. Ashe AVourt Holmes,
eldest son of Lord Heyti f^bury, in right of his wife, daughter

W. Holmes. The house is modern^
and contains a TsluaUe series of portraits of the Woralej
and Holmes families. The groonds are laid out with mneh
of the late Sir Leonaid

taste.

In the plantation on the hillside above the houae,

the rare Motwtropa

is to

be found.

Walks about Calboome.

The lane which passes Westover^ known as Jj/nch Lane,
leads by a good and notyeiy steep road to Calbamne Bottom,
a depression in the central ridge of downs^ and th^ce to
JBrufhstmB (3 miles). From the summit the tourist may
left, ami enjoy the noble view of the
extending from ilaylinjx Island (east) to
St. Aldhelnr 8 Head (west), including the Beaulieu Firs, the
Beaulieu River, I^ymington River, Christchurch Bay^ and

diverge to the right or

opposite

const,

Poole Harbour, bounded by the Isle of Purbeclc.
GaUebury Douma may also be pleasantly reached by
turning up the lane opposite Swamttonj and passing 'A^km
Grow or by New Bam Battomj between that place and
Calboume
both prettily wooded valleys numiug up into
the chalk ridge. From (Tailebury boaron, the fite of the

—

—

ancient British village^ Roughborough MoUotn,

may be

easily

attained.

At

the CromDoya in Oalboirme, the traveller

to the right to
pleasant

Newtown and

walk leads by the

Shalfleet (see

may diverge

Bonte

30).

A

side of the brook; across fields

from Neuhridge (1 mile from Calboume) to Shidfleet Church.
To the geoloyidy the neighbourhood of Calboume is one
of

much

interest.

The

b^^d^^

of eocene freisliwnter limestone

(Bembridge beds), which run across the north of the island
from Bembridge, by Binstead^ to Sconce Point near Yarmouth, rise sufficiently near the surfoce to be used for building
purposes at Tarious spots within a mile or two of the village
where a rich collection of the characteristic fossils may be
obti^ed, and in a much better state of preservation than
at Binstead.

The

best localities are Dodqnts, to the left of

the Yarmouth road, a

little

beyond Newbridge \ and the
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nmning eaat

firom

Fann ; and a litUe inquiry

as to

Newbridge to Street
where stone is being
dug will doubtless discoyer other equally abundant fields.
Occasionally tlie shells are preserved, but for the most part
quaniefi in the lane

Place

sharp casts aloue reiuain. The limestone occurs in lai*ge
concretionar}' masses, forming regular beds of moderate
tliickuesa, in calcareous marl; the strata have a slight
northerly dip, 4® slightly E. of N." (Briitaw.) Those fossils

which aie

rare kt Binstead aie here comparatiyeiy plentiful.
After passing Oalbonme the road becomes less interestThere is a pretty spot neacr the Westover Lodge,
ing.
where richly-coloured steep banks of
liagshot t^and
are shaded with overhaugiu<2: wood, but the road soon
enters on a series of broad tabular hills, over which it un-

dulates rather monotonously. In about 2 miles the tourist
reaches Chess^ Fann, above which, to the east of the Brook
Boad, lies the Saxon Cemeteryf recent!j investigated with

such interesting

results

point a road to the

Downs

by

^fr.

left leads

G. HiUier.*

[At

this

over a depression in the

Brook Church and Brook Point, with its raft
Here the countr}- becomes still
more bare, and the traveller should by all means leave
the turnpike-road and asc^d Shahomb^ and Afton DownSy
across which a tolerable cairiage-road, commanding views
of indescribable beauty on each side, leads to Freshwater
Gate (4 miles). The turnpike-road continues at the base
of the Downs to Afloii (where a road to tlie right leads to
Thorley and Yarmouth), (2 miles), and passes Afton Home
(B. Cotton, Esq.), pleasantly situated on a slope near the
Across the fields to the right may be seen the little
river.
church of Freshwater; on the left, appear the hotels
{I%timUey\ Lambert; Affnon, Murrow, both excellent
houses), and lodging-houses of I^^vwier Gate.
of

to

fossil trees (2 miles).]

Bouts 29.

Hewport to Tarmoath, by Galboams and Thorl^.
(11|

mileB.)

with the last as ftr as Oalboume,
where it diverges to the right, and passes by Newbridge
and Doilpits to Wellow and
This route

is identical

• SMHmier's'' Hist, and Antiq. of Ills

ol Wight," pp.

27>dd.
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Thorley (9^

— KEWPOBT.

miles),

a pleasantly situated village, with a quaint little church
(St. Swithiiti Rev. T. Hockley, It.)^ shaded by fine trees,
standing
so

among the

little to

buildings of a laige famyard, and with

distJngaish it from

a bam that it may be

readily

passed unnoticed^ more especially as some barbarous churchwarden haa cut uii both the east and west grables, and covered
the whole with a hipped roof. The belfry over the south
porch is curious, and perhaps unique.
Thorley is a parish of 1574 acres ; the population was
only 154 at the last census, 9 less than in 1841 ; in 1801
it was 128.
Lady Adelizsy widow of Baldwin de Bedvers
(dica 1184), gave the advowaon of the chinch^ and the
tithe of rabbks to the priory of Ohristchurch Twynham,
founded by lier husband. At this time Thoiicy wa^ little
better than a large waiyen, which, according to a survey
(temp, Edw. III.), produced as many as 500 rabbits every
year, of which 50 went as a tithe to Christchurch, the
remainder being sold at
a head for the benefit of ^^my
lord the kmg." To secure their preservation the underwood
was forbidden to be eat. Thorley is now a parish of considerable fertility, and produces excellent com.
Crossing the Tlioiiey brook, the road reaches the shore,
along which it nms at a little distance above the sea,
with exquisite views of the opposite coast of Hampshire,
forming an attractive entrance to the neat little town of

Yarmouth,
Bonte 30.

Vewport to Hewtown and Tarmontlu

(10 milfs.)

Yannouth passes the Grammar
School, and, crossing the Lugley, ascends Honey Hill, and
branches off from that to West Cowes, opposite to the House
of Industzy, by the side of the Albany Barracks.
For the
first two or three miles it skirts the low nnpromiamg plantations of young oaks, ^'with Scotch fir and larch nurses^"
formed in 1816 on a portion of the royal forest of FtoUiurst
as a nursery for dockyard timber, and offers nothing of interest beyond the views of Newport and Carisbrook, and the

The road from Newport

to

Digitized by
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long undulating

line of

Ill

downs, with the Celtic tumuli on

their xidge, standing out against the sky. Sixty years since
thjB was aibnost the worst road in the island, not practicable

even for two-wheel chaieesi -winding intricately among the
bogs and difficultieB of aa nnenltiTated heath, with no less
thiol fiffy-two gates to open before reaching Yarmouth,
When the forest, wliicli had lain fop centuries as an unprofitable waste of upwards of 3000 acres, nominully held
by the governor, but really a common for the whole
country to put in horsee and beasts without stint, was
disparked, and, with the exception of the crown allotment^
brought into cultlyationi a new road was formed inferior to
none in the isihuKL The once wild conunon is dotted met
with &nnB, whose names still tell of its original destination
among them are Park Green, Park Cross, New I^ark, Little
Park, Great Park, the last-named having been visited by
Charles II. on his progi*ess, in 1671, from Gurnard Bay to
the house of Sir Robert Holmes, at Yarmouth, With the
exception of the infant plantations (which the ^^Parliamentary Eetum" of 1863 describes as ^much neglected^
no weQ-artanged system of management being carried out^''
with a deficit to the Crown of 13,800/. between 1813 and
1647), the whole of this once " Iloyal Forest" is entirely
cleared of woucl until we reach iratchinfftvell (3^m,) (a manor
formerly belonging to the nuns of St. Maiy of Wilton, mentioned in the Doomsday survey as haying been included in
the King's park subsequent to the time of the Confessor, and
therefoie the earliest park recorded), where we enter upon an
nndulating tract covered with low broad-spreading oaks,
among which the sinuous creeks of the Ne"wtowu Itiver wind
their way.
Leaving Swainston on the left, we so6n reach
the road to the right, wliich leads across the head of one of
these oozy branches, to the once municipal and borough

—

town of
Newtown,

whidi

is worth

a yisit, if on no other account^ as an example
of the utter decay of a fonnerly populous and thriving town.
Though once superior in size and Qonmiercial prosperity to
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Newport, and siin
the island,

possesriiig

Newtown

— NEWPORT.

a luurbour deemed the best in

does not

now even

desen'e the

name

A

decaying town hall, built by sul)SLTiption
in 1699, now used as a national school ; a little ehurch
erected as the last act of the expiring corporation from the
proceeds of the sale of the small municipal property, on the
of a village.

of one which had been for centoiies in rains ; a &nn*house and about a dozen cottages scattered along the sides
of leafy green lanes, which were in the last generation still
known as High Streety Gold StreM^ Kay Streety liniper's
Alley Scc.y constitute the whole of Newtown, which at the
census of 1831^ before the Reform Bill robbed it of its
ancient parHamentaiy honooiSy contained a population of
site

,

.

68

souls.

The

original lords of Newtown were the Bishops of Win-

chester^ one of

whom^ the greedy and

Henry

Ticious A3nnery half-

granted the original charter, giving
the burgesses of Frcmchevtlle,'^^ as it was then called *, " all

brother of

III.,

liberties for customs, &c.

held by his burgesses of Taunton,

&c. " This charter was confirmed by several of our monarchs,

Manor of Swainston passed firomthe bishops to the
L Edward XL granted his
son Edward 111.^ when Earl of Chester, a market on Wednesday in his manor of Newtown, and a fair of three days."
The last or governing charter w^as given by Elizabeth.
after the

crown in the reign of Edward

Few

more severely from hostile inthe head of a deep and safe
was destroyed by the Danes in 1001,
sweeping devastatioosi again by the

places have suftered

vasions, to

which

its position at

harbour exposed it : it
and| to omit other leas
IVench during their occupancy of the island in 1377. From
this last calamity it never recovered.
It was rebuilt, and
assumed the title of the "King's borough of Newtown,"
but Newport fast drew more and more of the trade of the
island to

itself,

and though

it

was

still

of sulhcient im-

portance in 1585 to receive the privilege of returning two
representatives to parliament, its prosperily never returned
* Sir J. Oglander sayi

whsie any

m

i|

was,

agreeable to

its

name, a free Uywn,

might gp «r oonia for 40 days wiUumt

let

or JuDdnmce.*'
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to

it,

][)eeu

and

its
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history for the last three or four centuries has

of one continual and rapid decline.

Tho

corporation,

which merely existed

as a

the boiou^ to certain
fiuniUes^ wae oompoaed of a titular mayor^ a private Mead
of each of the three patrons of the borough b^ng chosen in
sttocession, twelye burgesses and other officefs, including
two day labourers dignified with the titles of " town Serjeant" and '^conotiible." The income of the little property
wa^i ailowrd to accumulate after paying a lew regular
for

secuiing the patronage

charges,

until

some

of

repairs to the

Town Hall swallowed

up the whole/' The right to vote was restricted to the
owner of thirty-nine small plots of ground, called buxgage
tenementsi*' * divided unequally among the fiunilies of
Holmes^ "Barrington, and Worsley, the two last generally
'

combining to retiun the members. These teiieinents " were
conveyed for life to some friend of the proprietor, but in
case of its being inconvenient for him to attend and vote,
the estate was transferred to some other friend, who was
immediatdy elected into the corporation/' t The borough
was lepiesented in 1678-^1 by John Ghuichill^ Esq./'
afterwards Duke of Marlborough in 1706 by the hero of
Vigo Bay, Admiral Sir Thomas Ilopson (p. 219). At the
commencement of his political career, when first brought into
parliament by Pitt in 1793, Canning sat for this borough^ for
which he was again retmned in 1806 and 1807.
The Church is a Chapeliyto Calboume^ the rector of
wbicb was bound at his own cost to maintain a priest
uprising and downlying, to reside in the house adjoining the
eburchyard." Botii church and house fell into ruins with
the gradual decay of the town ihe fonner was in existence
ill 1558, when the commissioners reported that there was
" not a single good house standing in the town " but before
tl^ end of the last century it was reduced to an iyy-clad
;

;

;

* Two of

tboBO

Edgecmnbo to

snaU tonemonts wen sold

in

1782 by Loid

Mmmt

Sir B. WoiBley for one thouNUid gninoas.

t Parliiunentary Report on Municipal Corporations, 1835.
I
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which was inoorpoxated into the new buildmg,
The pieeent chapel of the Holy 8piht
(Liyesaj, Arch.) is a high-ehonldeied E. English buiUUng^
groined in plaster^ with its mouldings and other architectural

firagment^

erected in 1837.

niembera " run in compo." The interior is of pleasing desi^,
though the air of unreality' which is pHiniiilly appfirent
spoils all.

which

The niches on

is filled

either side of the east

with nrmorial bearings in stained

window,
glasS| are

portions of the oriiginal building.

On

the shores of the creek below the church are seyeral
which are worth a yisit. The sea-water is
allowed to run into square sli allow pools or pjins, where it
is exposed to the sun and wiini, and changed from pan to
pan six times in suceet?j^iuu. WJieu the work of evapumtiou
large SaUerm,

has gone far enough^ the brine is pumped up into large iron
pans in which the remaining water is driven off by boiling,

and the

salt OTstallises*

There is a wayside inn at Newtown, where hnmUe accommodation may be obtained by the tourist who wishes to
ramble among the gi^een lanes and low oak copsea which
surround the town.

It is a district rich in quiet enjoyment,

which one may wander pleasantly for hours.
Crossing a streamlet abounding in trout
which has its
rise at Calboume, and tums a mill mentioned in Doomsday,
at a pictuieBque spot to the right, we reach
in

aaUset (1

miie),

where the only object of interest
Cottle, F.) which is nie of the

is

the Church, (Rev. T.

and best in tlie
though sadly needing a thorough puxiiication from
whitewash and pews. The huge, low, almost windowless
tower, with mutilated cornice and shingled spire (erected
in 1806 in place of a leaden dome), marks its Normtti date
by a billeted moulding which runs round it The north dcM
with a rude bas-relief of a ligui'e laying its liand on two
griffins' heads, in the tympanum^ is a good spe(/inien of the
samestyle. Thexestofthe Church is late JbI.Jbinglisk or Eariy
largest

island,

* See Part III^

Zoology, freshwater Fisbei.
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I>ecorated of the time of Isabella de Fortibus^ whose armS;

with thoBe of Montacute^ Earl of Salisbury^ have odIj receaHj been lemoved ftom the windowB. The chancel closely
leaembles that of Aneton; the windows^ of two lights,
with IbHated elides in the head^ are veiy good. The
chancel-arch and arcade dividing the south aisle from the
nave are worth attention. The piers are of shell-marble, like
those of ArretoD, but are

The south

still

doing penance

in a slirt^t of

windows are singular j beneath
that to the east are shallow monumental recesses^ bearing
the date 1630^ but no name. On the floor of the chancel
lies a huge monumentsl slab of shdlnmaible dug up from the
drarchjard; bearing the shield and spear of an unknown
whitewash.

aible

warrior, of the style of the lith^ or early pait of

llie

12 th

century.

The Church, which Ls mentioned in Doomsday, was
given by Edward III, to William. Montacute, Earl of Salisbury, who bestowed it on his newly-founded Abbey of
Biaham, Berks : Hie adrowson now belongs to the Lord
GhsnceUor.
The parish, incouTeniently enough, includes several detached portions, one at Watdiimjwdl to the east of Calboume another at Kvdverd juej close to Brook Church.
;

It contains 6623 acres

the population in 1801 was 01^6 \
in 1841^ 1218; at the last oemras^ 1245.
As we adraiioe^ we pass Ningmod (cnr Lmgtoood) Green;
:

the dte of a manor given by Bsldwin^ Earl of Devon^ to
Christchuich Twynham Priory.
This IS the most convenient place to visit Sempetead
Hill, which has become celebrated in consequence of the
discoTOiy by Professor E. Forbt

s,

in

the

autumn of 1852, of

the Hempstead beds of Eocene strata, of more recent formation than any other portion of the Isle of Wight.* The

210 feet above the sea-level^ and is lichin fluviatile
the sea-di£& are continuaUy foundering, and exhibit
series of landslips and terraces towards the north.

hill rises
foflsib

a

:

Lyell,

on

Manual of

Geol. p.

193; Memoii'

of

GeoL Suivey,

— forbes

the isk of Wi^ht| p. 37*

I2
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Grossing Ning^vood Common, and

road 8uon reaches the low alluvial

piis^iuix

JiOuUner, the

at the

flat,

N.W.

angle

of which, on a tongue of land between the Solent and the

Yar estuaiy, stands the neat little town of Yannouth, which|
though despoiled of its parliamentaiy hononn, preserves
its coipoialioil^ and enjoys a d^[iee <xf proepeiilj which is
likely to be increased by the opening of the railway to
Lyiuiugtou, and the completion of tlie bridge across the
Yar.

The entrance
drawbridge,

lies

to the town, formerly across a

moat and

along a high bank commanding beautiful

views of the Solent^ and

is

Th6

remarkably attxactiye*

lown is specially described in Boute 84.

CHAPTER

III.

BYIUB.
Soute 31. Early

Ehtory^ Popalattou

— Tomkiiu — Vanconver «^

—

Fielding's Vitfit

EstabliBhiiMiit

of

Pier,

— Wyndhsm
Steftm-Boata,

Board of Cominissionen •^-Pomflofi and Aspect from the

Sea—

— — Esplanade — Walk through Town — Hutels—
Thomas,
James, Holy
Lodgings —
— Chapels
— Cemetery — Public Buildings: Town
Market, Theatre,
Arcade, Yacht Club-House, Post
Banks,
Telegraph
— Bat h — Boau — Conveyances — — Climate — Heaitk
The LandincT

pier

Chuiviieii

:

St.

Trinity

St.

iiall,

Office,

i

^

n <:

Jb

fnectric

ares

Water Supply.

Excurmn^ frojii Ryde

— General Remarks,

Eoutc 32. Bjde to Biustead, Quarr, Fishhouse, and Wootton.
East Cowes, by the New Boad, and by Block's Copse
33.
«

and King's Qaay.
34.

Kewporti by Wootton Bridge.

ft

Staplei's Heath and Old Boed.
„
Aldennoor and Haven Street.
ABhej Down, New^urefa, and Yentnor.

35.

„

36.

„

37.

38.

„
„

39.

„

Sea View, St. Helen's, Biadinjir, and NnnirelL
St. Helen's and Sea View, by Lanes and Patbs.

40.

„

Biiding sad Sandown.

*
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ITS HISTOKT.
*

Boute

31,

Eyde.

Biftoiy*

Fkom

its

called

by cm-

proximity to Portsmouth,
anct ators,

La

Ht'ch^ or

Hyde (or, as it was
La Rye) alw ays poa-

sessed a ceilain deg^ree of importance as one of the chief

points of communicatiou with the mainlaud
small,

was undoubtedly one

\

and, however

of the chief places in the Isle of

Wight In the reign of Edward IIL, A.l>. 1341| it was one
of the three leoognised ports (see p. 33)^ and a watdi was
stationed here
the watch*house standing on the site of
the coffee room of the Pier Hotel
to give notice of the
appruacJi of an enemy.
In spite of all precautions, when
the ibland was occupied h\ liie French at tlie commence-

—

—

ment of the

reign of liichard IL,

At
Henry VIIL

the time that the blockhouses were planted by

ground.

Hyde was burnt

to the

at Sandown and Gowes, a bulwark/' with a
was mounted for the defence of Byde»
Ryde was a member of the manor of Ashey, belonging to

single gun,

the abbess of Wherwell, near Andover, who, in 1538, demised the whole to Giles Worsley for a rent of 12/. and ten
r:ib])it.'^.
Shortly aftt ^^^ ards it was granted to the
same paiiy by Henry VIIL for the sum of 759/. 19a. 2c?. In
1565 the manor of Ashey was divided, and the part in
which Byde was included was sold to Anthony DiUington,
by whose descendants it was again sold, in 1704, for 8120^.
to Henry Player (brewer for the goTenunent in the time of
Queen Anne), in whose family it still remains.
Sudden as has been the growth of ruaii} of uur wateringIn 1()56 a
places, few have risen more rapidly than Ryde.

couple of

parliamentary commission reported that " the village of

Byde

containeth about 40 families, counting about 220 per-

A

hundred and forty yeaia later (1795) Albin eeti^
mated the number of inhabitants at nearly 600." In 1811
sons."

>Byde contained 1601 inhabitants, and, after the erection of
the pier in 1814, the population contmned to increase rapidly,
and in
amounted to 28 70. The number of inhabitants
at the last census, in 1851, was 7147, being
more than

13
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those of Newport^ raising thi& once inconsiderable hanilet
to the position of the most populous

town

in the island.

The population was reckoned in 1868 at 9108^ and the
number of inhabited houses at 1666«
One of the &8t glimpses we hare of the condition of
Ryde is that given by the satirical pen of Fielding the
novelist; who touched here on his voyage to Lisbon.
The
position charmed him; "its situation," he says, "I think
and is the pleasantest spot in the whole
it wants the adTantages of tha^ beautiful
river which leads from Newport to Gowea ; but the piospect
here, extending to the sea and taking in Porttmoutby
Spithead, and St. Helen's, would be more than a recompense for the loss of the Thames itself, even in the most
delifrhtful pfu-t of Buckinghamshire nr T^erkshire/'
Little
had at that time been done to overcome the difficulties of
most

delightful,

It is true

island.

access, or render the Tillage

when

reached agreeable to

^ Between the sea and the shore at low water/'
be contmues; ^Hhere ia an impassable gulf of mud and
sand, which can neither be traversed hy walking nor swimvisitors.

ming, so that for near one half of the twenty-four hours
Hyde is inaccessible by friend or foe." At that time there
was no pier or even landing-stage, and when the poor
hoisted into a
shattered novelist wished to land| he was
small boat; and being rowed pretty near was taken up by

two
that

who waded with him through the mud and
him on a chair on the land.^' Here he found much

sailors^

placed

was

attrac<ave in *^the pleasant village.**

tility of the place/'

he says,

^*

is

apparent firom

*^The ferite

extraor-

dinary verdure and it is so shaded with large and flonrishing elms that its nan'ow lanes are a natural grove or walk,
which in the regularity of its plantation vies with the power
;

^

of arty and in its wanton exuberancy gieatlj exceeds it^
while the walks are always so dry^ even after the most
\nolent rain, that a fine lady may walk without wetting her
But with all these natural advaQtages the
silkt u shoes."
few
village itself presented little that was inviting.
sailors' and fisheiineu s huts on the heach^ a straggling group

A

of cottages and small

mean houses on

the top of the

hill^

an

Digitized

by

illnnipplied and oomtotleflB inn^

whm neitiiet

teft

nor vege-

veie to be had^ an extortionate Tirago as a bostessy a
meagre squalid population, partly occupied in hrm labour^
tables

partly in the Yariuiis occupations of a seafaring"

what was then

life, witli,

almost necessiiry adjunct, tlm dangers and
excitements of smuggling such was Kyde liardiy more than
its

^

;

a century ago. When Wyndham visited the Isle of Wight
in 1708 there had been some improvement since Fieiding^s
time; be calls Ryde ^'a populons village/' boasting of '^two
tolemble inns, with diaises and whiskies, and many decent
lodgings to be hired in the place.*' The village was still
divided into " Upper " and " Lower Hyde " by ^'a field of
nearly twelve acres, flanked on the west vdih a thick prove
of lofty and flourishing elms that descend even to the water's
edge with the same gentle declivity as the field itself^ the
waving dedination of which could scarcely be improved by
the ingenuity of the most ftshionable artist'' So dense was
the grove at the upper part of this field, and so steep the
bank at its lower extremity, that Wyndham remarks it as a
singular circumstance that from a particular bench, to which
he was directed for the view, ("which ^' there bursts upon
our enraptured eighty") both the villages were completely

.

hidden.

In 1796^ Tomkins speaks of Ryde as ^^a village consisting
formerly of a few fishermen's houses, but increasing yearly^
owing to its being much frequented vrith company." ifis
view, taken from the shore, looking west, shows us no more
than a few poor cottages and a small stage erected for the
convenience of shipping the lambs which then, as now,

were exported in large numbers for the London market.
In 1808 it was chiefly supported by its fishery and femj, and
the demand tot fresh provisions and sea«stores by vessels
coming vrithin its reach." (Vancouver, Agr. Sun),) Its rude
jetty in 1815 gave place to the pier, nearly half a mile in
length, to the erectiun i^f which, and the establishment of
steamboat communicatiou in 1825, the subsequent prosper^Vn Act of Parliaity of the town is mainlv attributable.
ment^ investing a board of commissioners with the manage-

I4
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ment of the town, was obtRinpd in 1829, which was
succeeded by another Act in 1854, under the provisions of
which it IS now ably and effidentLj administeiedi
Poiition and Aspect Irom the Sea.

Xine-tentli9 of the visitors to the Isle of

Wight make

acquainUmte with it at Kyde. The shortness of
the passage from Poi-tHUiouth, nominally twt^Tity minutes,
but Yaxying somewhat according to wind and tide, and the
fr( r^iiencj with which the
steamboats make the transit,
joined to the attractions of Hyde itself, and its proximity
to the beautiful sceneiy of Shanklin and the Underdid
combine to render this the favourite entrance to the
Tlie towTi occupies thu iiortli and eii^t faces of
i.-land.
a hill of moderate elevation, on which the white houses
rise in orderly chisters, and is gi*adually stret^'hing across
the valley, and stealing up the slopes of the opposite hilL
From amidst dark masses of foliage the handsome frontage
of Brigtiocke Terrace is a prominent object; to the right
their first

the taper spires of 8t^ Thomas and IHmty Ckmxh rise, the
one on the summit, the other on the steep, brow of the
hill to the leit, and ike lung low black Pier stretches far
out over the muddy shore, best hidden from view by the
The newlv-erected club-house of the Victoria Yacht
tide.
Club, with^ its hug line of ar.hed windows, wiU be noticed
near the pier to the west, while beyond the lately-formed
esplanade to the east, the viUas^of ike new suburb of St»
and the bright red Elizabethan turrets of Appley

John's,

TowerSy appear above the trees. Beyond this, further to
south-east, the coast is fVinu* d by a rich woodhmd,

tlie

down quite to tlie water s edge, bounded by the
headland of Old Fotiy with the neat lodging-houses
of Spring Vale and Sea View, beyond which a passing
glimpse may be caught of the entrance of Bradmg Haven
JSefen's.
Over the
find the sheltered roadstead of
whole stretches the range of Chalk DowtUf which bisect the
island, swelling in their gently undulating outlines. To the
north-west the eye roves along the woody shore, rising in
c 'Hiing

Jiittie
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gieen wareBy and indented by little inlets^ aboTe which,
to tiie extreme right, rilse the Italian campanilee of her
Majesty's residence at Osbome.

The Landing.

The visitor

man

is inclined, to

not inclined to do so ?

grumble,

—

—where

is

an English-

at the various iucoaveniences

connected with landing at Kyde Pier the nairow plank to
crossedi the steep flight of steps to be ascended^
the
long waiting time nntil the whole of the luggage is disembarked ; the difficulty of knowing and securing his own
in an incoherent mass of portmanteaus^ boxes, and bags
with a marvellous family likeness, and the length of the
:

—

—

be

—

walk to the pier gates and though the iniprovenient is great
from the time which many still remember, described by
Capt. Manyat in his i\wr Jackj^ when the wherries came
out as far as they oould, and were met by a horse and cart^
which took out the passengers and carried them through the
mud and water to the high ground yet these discomforts
are real ones, especially when the party is large and
burdened with much luggage, and the weather wet and
stormy. This is still more the case with invalids, who
form so important a portion of the visitants to our island,
and to whom what are to others mere inconvenienceSy are
;

,

;

eTils pioduGtiTe of serious or perhaps £stal consequences^
It is true, Bath chairs are always waiting ^e arriTal of the
steamers, but these are but uncomfortable expedients, and
we gladly hail the promise of increased convenience in the
old,

m well

as the foniuition of a fresli

wov

of

ap]>rf>a«-h to

Kyde, in connection with the IStoke's Bay and Steam !• erry
Company, whose new iron pier stretches across the mud
banks to the left

The

Pier.

The first stone of the Pier was
was opened in the following year.
long, but

it

was extended oUO

June 20^ 1813> and it
It was then only 1740 feet

laid

feet in 1824, tuid

luany hk

the wide pier-head and pavilion were added in
1842; and again enlarged in 1856^ and are at the present

in

1833

;
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time receiving further additions. The total lenp^tli of the
12
is now 2250 feet (nearly half a mile); its breadth
to20fe6t It ia the property of a jdnt-atockoompany^ The
toU is 2€L for each foot passenger. The Pier tcmns a most
delightful promenade^ crowded during the eeason with the
earnest seekers after
usual tribe of wulkers and loungers
health and rational enjovment, as well as languid killers of
time, the most miserable of human bemgs.

^m

pier

—

Umliniila

On

leBYjng the Pier the tourist finds himself on the
J&planadey completed in 1856 tr<m the deogns of BCr. New-

maD; the to'WTi surveyor, and form in a noble walk and
drive, 1150 feet in length, commanding fine ^ iews of the
roadstead and shipping, and of Portsmouth and the opposite
coast.
Its pleasantness as a promenade has been injured
by the formation of a small dock and landing stage in connection with the new Pier, which^ however oonTenient^
The
is no addition to the attractiveness of the town.
;j;

soutiiem extremity extends over what was formerly known
as " tlu: Uuuer/^ a sandy waste (once visited Ly the botanist,
as the habitat of several rare plant**), in whicb many of the

crew of the Hoyal George, whose bodies c;inie ashoi'e here,
were buried. In Sir H. Englefield's time, their restingplace was marked by grassy momids on the low sandy fiat
but builders and speculators respect neither graves nor
flowers, and the wkde tract is now covered with houses.

Walk through the Town.
Eyde, running for the most part parallel
with or at right angles to the ^ore, are generally wide and
clean; many of the shops, especially in and about Union
StreetJ are handsome and well-stocked^ and there are many
private houses in the town and environs of a superior class.
Few of the private dwellings are without more ^r less
garden or pleasure ground, where shrubs and flowers flourish
more luxuriantly than is usual in towns, thus taking off
The

much

streets of

of the baldness and garishness

which

is

so painful in
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Brighton and other seaBide MortB, 13Mb can be said In
praise of tiie aichiteetim gmmUlj ; tliere aie pndseworthy
exceptions, but, as a whole, I\yde shows too much of Hie
showy and insipid style now so f?itally prevalent.
tourist who has but little time at oommand may Sj)end
an hour agreeably enough in strolling through the principal
thoroughfares, which, though bright and cheerful, present
little to detain him.
We would lecommend him, on leaving
the pier, te turn to the left along the JEtpkmade,tiDd enjoy
the fine*Tiew of Portamoutii and the adjacent coast ; at its
south-east extremity let him turn his face westward, and

A

inquiring for Melville Street, ascend the

hill,

turning aside

minute to view the handsome church of the ffoh/
Trviity (the only building of any ecclesiastical character
in Ryde), and passing the Independent Chapelj with its
for a

stuccoed £Kmt and feeble Corinthian portico, at the comer

of George

Stredt^ enter

Itisy thoroughfare of

through Crou

J7mm

gay and
which is now
years ago no more than

Street*

Street the

This,

the main street of Ryde, was fifty
a cart-track, uniting the upper and lower

villap^es,

taking

the place of the narrow path and stiles which previously
crossed the corn-fields by which the two portions were then
separated. At the top of Union Street jJnd Street branches
off at right angles, hj the side of the ungainly neatre; a
few steps along tids street will bring the visitor to St.
Thomas's Chtirch (which is utterly undeserving of notice) ;
the Town-hall and Market (a convenient building of Grecian
Descending to J)ri(/docke
dosipT] ), and S(, Jame^s Chaj}el.
Terrace (Sanderson, Arch., 1829), he may enter the Arcade
at the back, and proceeding along its sheltered walk, find

Umm

himself again in
Street,
If he wishes to see what Ryde was, before it became a
place of fashionable resort, he must continue up the hill
from the top of Union Street along Htffh Streetf which consists principally of small low houses of the end of the ln,st
century but little altered. Here nlso iie will remark tlie
highly decorated front of the Rcnuan Cathdic Chapel, and it he
make his way down the slope of the hill^ through

pleases, can
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suburb of

St,

JoJms

(in St. Helen's parish)|

and

carriage at the turnpike.

Hotels.

hotel accommodation of the iaiand generallji aze specially applicable to
Ryde (p. 16). The principal houaea are good but expensive, and many will be glad to leave them without delay
for lodffings, of which the town offers the greatest possible

The lenuurka whidi hare been mikde on {he

variety, at cliRr'jes differing according to eeason^ fciuuition,

and number of the apaitments. The leading hotels
are the Fier MoUl, dose to the pier gatesi commandiTiir a
fine aea viewy with a spacious ooffee-ioom and ezceUent
accommodation for private £unilies; Ye^s Hotd^ almost
the oldest in Ryde, occupying a prominent situation at the
size

top of Union Street ; IIojxt^s Royal Kiutj also in Union Street

with a fine sea view, adjoining the Yacht Club
There are also the Crown, at the junction of ITigli
and Union Streets; the Eagh^ on the strand, with a

and

Siuier^Sf

house.

which offers comfortable accommodasomewhat cheaper rates ^ the iSXar^ an old established inn in Upper Ryde, (the mention of which occurs

4iplendid sea view,

tion at

before 1670,) is said to be a good second-class house^ with
moderate charges.

Although soniething may be m-ged

n gainst

the

Ryde

hotels on the score of expense^ in other respects they are

can be desired^ ukL except in the height of the
the xneanest accommodation is sometimes
not to be obtained^ and visitors have Iteen fain to sleep in
batiiing machines and the refreshment boxes on the pier^
one may be sure of good fa if, civility, and excellent
all that

— when

season

—

lodging;

in the strongest pnssiljle contrast to poor
experience at Mrs. f mncis' establishment in

all

Fielding's

when

fresh meat was not to be had^
butchers never
ox or sheep during beans and bacon season/' and he
was fain to send to a lady's house in the neighbourhood to
beg some tea and vegetables^ while hay and com was only
to be procured from the neighbouring farmers.

1754,

killing
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HOTELS, LODGINGS, CHURCHES*

Lodgingf.

Nine-tenl^s of the priyate boum in Ejde are lodging
houses, and the tonrist who wishes to sojourn here for a
few diivs or weeks, lia,s an ample field before hiiu for selecthe fronts, or suspended hi tho
Boards attaclied
tion.

windows, will direct him in his search, or he may apply
to any of tlie house agents, of whom the principal are,
Mesm. Wailis, Marvin, MiddeUf Scott, and JameSf in
Union Street, and Mr, Ekight in Pier Street Ryde is
essentially a summer resort, and it is deservedly a
great favourite with those who visit it at that time and
consequently the charges are then the highest.
In the
winter there is a considerable reduction, and you may
obtain first-rate houses for a smaller sum than in the
height of the season you would pay for very second-rate
;

lodgings.

Ohimliet and Chapels.

The

ecclesiastical buildings of liyde

wiH not

detain ua

Being only a portion of the parish of New
Ohuich—*a long narrow strip, 10 miles long by 1 bioad^
stretching completely across the island, from Byde on the
north to Ventnor on the south, with its church to the
south of the Downs, nearly 6 miles from Ryde
all its
churchea are modern, and with the exception of that most
recently built. Holy Trinityj quite unworthy of notice.
commission appointed by Cromwell in 1050, "for the
uniting of parishes in the Isle of Wight/* recommended that
Tillage "
Hyde haying so far
the iniiabitants of the
and fowl ways to their own parish church," it should' he
joined to Binstead, where at that time it
attended the
ordinances, and buried most of their dead.'*
The idea of
appending: the populuus town of Ryde to the tiny parish of
Tery long.

—

A

Binstead strikes us as something almost ludicrous, now that
marvellously changed

their relative population hai so

but at the time it was given the recommendation showed
the same good sense which characterises the other piopo-
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fiitions

of the commissioners, which, if carried out,

hare proved very

beneficial

woidd

to the Yride-spread parishes

of the ifilaad. It is needless to say that the recommendation iras not acted upon, and Hyde continues, as it
ever haa beeii^ within l^e parochial bonndariea of New

Church, firom which

it is

now

fast spreading into tiie

adjacent parish of St. Helen's. Until 1719, no provision
wtus iiicade for the supply of the religious wants of the

Kyde. At that time Thomas l*layer, Esq.
callr-d after lihiiself, St,
a small mean cliiiptl
and endowed it with the munificent sum of 10/.
Thomas
to be paid yearly to the Ticar of New Church to officiate
single service on the
ihere himself or hy deputy.
Sunday was all that was afforded for many years, and the diminutive size of tiie building was in keeping with the meagre
amount of services celebrated witLiu il^ uiitii in 1>^l^7, the
present chm*ch (Rev. H. Morris, C) was erected by (leoi^
Player, Esq. then Lord of the Manor. It professes to be
Gothic, and eadiibits bald mullioned windows, an emaciated
No higher
spiiei and a meagre characterless interior.
Jwmi Chmr^ (Rev. H. Ewbanlcy
praise can be given to
P. C) a little to the west of St. Thomas^ erected as a
inhabittuits of

huilt

—

—

A

two years lat4»T (1829), by Hughes
f London.
This church had
Hughes, Esq. Aldennjin

proprietary chapel

.

once

f^ouie

the Kev.

notoriety

Waldo

tlie

scene of the ministrations of

Sibthorp.
*

The Church of the Ilohj rriiB%, (Rev A. J. Wade, P. C,
T. Hellyer, Aich., 1845) is armors satisfiictoiy building.
It occupies a commanding situation on the brow of the
hill towards the south'-east, and its tower and spire, which
rise to the height of 146 feet, form a conspicuous ornament to the town from almost every point of view. The
style of the church is Early English, and both externally
and internally it is a pleasing and graceM structure. It
terminates in an apso; which would be much improved by
the substitution of a groined ceiling fbr tiie present timb^
The tnmsepty which joins the church in a veiy
iQof.
awkward manneri is a blot on the ftur proportioiis of the
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There are some painted windows, and the font,
and other fitting-s are rich aiul handsome.
There
no lack c»i' fhapeLs of various deuommatiuns of

building.
pulpit,

dissenters to suit the requirements of the

The most

conspicuous

is

numerous yisitois.

the Independent or ConffregaHtmal

Chapdf whofle Oormtfaiaii portico, with its etoooo piUarSi
one of the most pnHninent objects in Qeoxge Street

is

was huiH in 1816, the piesent structure
Within, it forms a spacious open-roofed
hall, decorated with Corinthian piliLsters; what corresponds to the chancel being occupied with a massive pulpit,

The

original chapel

tiates

from 1853.

and Holy Table of snowy whiteness.

The Hot. Mr. Gole-

tart is the minister.

The Wesleyan Chapel stands in Nelson Street; minister,
Rev. Bfr. Eevem*
Free Wesleyan Chapel, High Street. Mr. Dimmick.
Baptist Chapel, John Street.
Rev. S. Cox.
Priniiii\e Methodist Chapel, Star Street,
iiev. Mr.
Pritchard.

Plymouth Brethren, Albert Street.

Sir Charles Brenton.

The Boman Catholie, (Hansom, Aieh., 1846> Ber. J. Telford, R,) which stands in Upper Hyde, deserves a passing
notice, firom the elaborate richness of its ardiitectiiTe.
The
front, towards High Street, is somewhat ovei*done with
more
ornament, and greater simplicity would liave
It is in the Early English style.
The altar of the
The chapel was
An^fehus Chapel was designed by Pugin.
built at the sole cost of Elizabeth, Countess of Clare
a fact commemorated on the inner moulding of the principal
effect.

doorway.

The Cemetery
the north of the town. It was eonseciated in 1842,
to the great accommodation of the town, bnt it is already
inoonTeniently crowded*

lies to

Public Buildings.

The
which

secular buildings of
calls for

much

Byde are not of a character
The chief is the Town Mali

remark.
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Home* in Lin i Street (Sanderson, Arch., 18294
The desii»Ti is him pie ;iiid appropriate, the centre
marked hy an louic portico^ standing on a plain Doric colonThe origiiml pka included markets for £sh and
nade.
meat at the western wing^ for com in the centre, and for
poultiy and TegetaUes in the eaatem wing, with a catde
market in £ront. But the attempt to remore eyen a por*
and Market

31).

tion of the trade of the island from it€ central position in

Newport has proved abortive, and the Miiik* t House has
far more room to spare than its projectois jmticipated.
The Town Hall is over the intended com market in the
centre of the huiiding*

It is a well-proportioned room^

used for public meetings, concerts, and
Street, built

balls.

an unsightly edifice at the top of Union
by a joint-stock company in 1816 as a Hadcet

The Theatre

is

House ; only remarkable as having been the scene of Mrs.
Jordan's last appearance on the sta<re.
The Hoy al Virtan'a Arrade

oft, Arch. Ib^^o), on
one of the many unsuccessful
imitate the Burlington Arcade in London, in the
(

the west side of Union Street,

attempts to

Westjiim

is

hope of realismg an equally luciatiye return. Its cost was
12,0001. ; a sum strangely disproportioned to its appeaiance
and capabililies. It contains Tarious shops for tiie sale of
fancy

articles,

but

its

aspect

is

not thriving.

The Taeht 01iib3ioiue»

which forms a prominent object on approaching from
the water, was completed in 1S47, tlie first stone having
been laid by the Prince Consort in the previous year.
combines the usual advantages of a London obib,
to which visitors may be admitte^d on the introduction
gay and
of a member. The Yacht Club Regatta, a
lively scene, takes place about the middle of August } the
It

v^

town r^tta about a month
* Elected at the Uvbh
15«.

7d

ooet of

later.

4783r

for the approaches,

bj which the resources

of the

]4#. jkl for the banding,

making a

total of 19»58diL

town were much

crippled,

tod

lOi^

and many

important bumlary vioiku deUjed.
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"ville

in the

has

its

library,

The museum, though

Street.

many

contains

Bdeiitific Society,

reading-room, and
premises of the Old National Schools, Mel-

established in 1850,

museum
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of recent formation,

objects of interest, especially the late Dr.

Biomfield's Herbarium, and collections iUuBtrative of the
natural bistoiy

is

and geology of the

island,

and well deserves

It is open to yisitors free of charge*

a Tisit.

The Infirmary
a well-proportioned building, on the road to Ashey, es-

tablished

12

years since

by the

exertion of the late Dr.

Dodd. It will accommodate 50 patients, and during the
year 1857-8 relieved 142 in-patienta, and 607 out-patients.
Its income was 1255^. il^.
The National Schools

were

have lately been removed
more convenient premises in the upper part
of the town. The d^tricts of St. James and Trinity have
schools of their own.
in Melville Street: they

to larger and

The Post

Office

Marine Library, in Union Sixeet. The
facilities for the despatch and receipt of letten are very
There are two deliveries in the day, at about
great.
7 A.M. and 4 p.m., and 3 mails uut in the day, 0*30 a.m.,
9-30 A.M., and 7 p.m.
hours varying, iK AM v^r, with the
times of departure of the boats and trains, so that personal
is situated at (Hbb's

;

inquiry

is desirable.

Banks.

—

There are two brandi Banks in Hyde ^that of the National
Provident Bank, and that of the ILimpshire Banking Company ; both in Union Street.
Bathing.

The smooth level

shore renders tiie sea^batiiing ver^- good.*.
There aie also various bathing establishments : WtUkmtt^8f

*

Id

] 805»

whea the **fieanti« of EngUuid and Wales " was pablished,

there mut oife bathing macluiie at Byde.

In 1811 the nnmber had in-

citased to eight*
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on the Strand) Kemj^% on the Esplanade^ MmUrs in Pier
hot and abowei baths may be bad at any

Street, wheiie

time.
Boati, Carriages,

One

and Steam

of the favouiite recreations at

Yeitelt.

Hyde

hoatltKjy' for

is

whicli the smoothness of the water and the beauty of the
shores present great temptations.

There

is

a perfect

fleet

of

small rowing and sailing boats lying off the pier waiting to

be hired \ the usual chi^ge for ^e former is 1«.
and for
the latter 2«. 6d an hour. The usual ezcurnons are round
the men-of-war lying at Spithead, round the Nab Lights
to Bembridge^ Osborne, Cowea|, or up the Soirthampton
Water to Netlev Abbu>
There is no lack of carnages for hire, either for longer or

The local act (which every diiver ia
with him, and which may be consulted in
case of any dilute) fixes the fares, including the driver^s fee^
at 1«. 6d per mile for less than 2 miles \ 1«. 6d beyond that
distance ; or Zb. per hour for one-horse caniages ^ 26., I9.
and 6«., being the corresponding charges for two-hoi«e
carriages.
The charge per day is 20*. or 82«. The fares
laid down by the same act for icJwel-chmrs are \8. for any
distance not exceeding three q^uaitei*s of a mile, and Gt/. for
every half mile in proportion thereof beyond if hired by
time^ the fates 1«.
for the first hour^ 1«. for the second^
and in the same proportion for eveiy additional quarter of
an hour or fraction thereof, aboTe an hour.
chair hired by
distance may be retained by paying 3c?. for every quarter of
an hour or fraction thereof. Two children under 10 to be
considered as one fare.
Hyde has not been well supplied with saddle-horses ; but
Mr. Elkins, of the Star Inn, in Upper Eyde^ has lately provided the visitors with this additional source of pleasure.
For the tunes and places at which the coaches start, tiie
Local Thne-TahleSf to be had of tiie booksellers, should be
tonisultcd.
Coaches and ornnilmses leave many times in the
day for Newport and Ventnor, passing through Sando'^ii,
Shanklin, and Bonchiuch. The booking-offices are at the
shorter excursions.

bound

to carry

:

A

Pier and Yelf s Hotel

Oakley and Pesoott are cmriera to
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fomer

in connection with Chaplin

Steamers leave the pier-head

many times a day for Ports*

and from

all parts ;

the

and Home.

mouth and

Ckieport^

and

less fijequently for

Gowes and

Soutliamptou.
OU]iiate» Health, &c.

From

its

north-eastern exposuru,

it

iri

evident that l*yde

an uuBuitabla residence ibr peisous of delicate health
during the winter and spring. Its subsoil is clay^ and were
it not for the steep declivity on which it is builty it would
but the natural drainage is so good^ and
suffer fsam damp
the recently completed sanitary ammgrements for sewerage
and water supply so complete, thai iiyde is a decidedly
hefdthy place. There are lUciiiy, however, who iind the
climate relaxing, and who are affected prejudicially by the
vanations oi temperature between the raw cold of winter
and the extreme heat of the summer months.
The town is supplied with delicious water fiom the foot
is

:

of Ashey Down.

nedion with

The great sanitary improveEmentSy in con«
were commenced in 1854, and
iu IHoi).
The beneficial eflects resulting

this measure;

earned out
iLi'in may be estimated by the fact that, whereas feyer
and other epidemics used to be rife in the lower parts of the
town, they are now infrequent, and a decrease of more than
SO per cent, has taken place in the diseases most prevalent
in dirty, ill-drained diaiziots. Notwithstanding the< recent
date of these woriu, the increase of the town ahready calls
fur enlarged water supply, and a company is being formed
to bring it Irom Juiighton and .Vlverston. The water- works
at Ashey Down are noted iu Route S7.
Eyde is well known as a most agreeable place of summer
lesort : it is also undoubtedly a pleasant place of residence^
more so perhaps lhaa most watering-plaeea It is large
enough to afford society suitable to individual tastes, and not
so large as to shut out all enjoyment of the country. The
shops are fairly good, though prices of all necessaries are
fully

from

high.

both

House rent is expensive.
boys and girls.

There are excellent schools

for

K2
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^RTDE

raoK btde.

most wooded
abundance of pleasant walks
and driyeB within a moderate distance, though the rnpid
increase of building is fiist robbing those in the immediate

The

position of "Ryde, in the centre of the

district of thf island, -ocuro^ an

neighbourhood of their aooenbilily and beauty. The seenery of thia part of iJie ialaad ia neither grand nor markedly
pictoresque but there ia much beautj and repose in ita
leafy lanes and rich valleys, with their tiny brooks stealing
throuifh the verdant meadows, open in ir out rs they approach
the sea into tidal estuaries, fringed to the water's ed;,^e with
;

low ooppioea The perpetually recurring sea views, now
mere glimpses through overhanging boughs now wide
with the animated picture
reaches from the brow of a hill
presented by Spithead and Portsmeuth in the mid-distance,*
and the coast beyond, with the Hampshire and Sussex
give a chann to the scene,
Do-\vns closing the prospect
especially when the setting" sun adds its glories to the landThere
scape, which far more striking views often want.

—

—

'

—

are

many

pretty drives in the vicinity of Hyde, but the

pleaaantest excursions are only to
pedestrian.

None of them

be commanded by the
walk for

are beyond an easy

the young and strong, while those who are unequal to
the distance out and home, may avail themselves of one
of the numerous coaches to Newport or Ventnor for a

few miles

e.f/.

to

Wuutton Bridge

or Brailiiig

— walking

back, and exploring th^ country at their leisui'e. Those
who enscoTire their persons in a fly, and sacrifice their liberty
to the will of afly-driver^are not likely to see the spots that
are really best worth seeing, where natural beauty still

lingm unencroached upon by gentility, and the specidating
builder has not yet set

Im

foot.
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£&CUBSION TO BmSTEJJ).
Boate 89.
Lifistead

Byde to Biiittaad (1} mile), doaxr (2|
Wootton Bridge (4 miles).

This

— Fern

is

and

— Qmrr Abbey — History— Fwhitonse — Wootton Creek — Wootion
— Famiij — Wootton Church — Manor.

— QoairieB — Church —

Villas

Kuids

Princess Cicely

Bridge

mOes),

i^ill

Lisle

perbaps the most pleasaint of the mimeroufl ezcur-

in the yicinity of Ejde.
Teached by the high load f but

/aioiiB

The same
it is

&r

places

may be

make the
by the Newport

better to

expedition on foot^ and, if needAil, zetoxn

coach j&x)m Wootton Ilriu«^.
Leaving the town by the Spencer Tload, we soon reacii
the lodg-e of JRi/de Hume (Miss Player j, where a pretty foot-,

path strikes otf to the right, between copses and hedgeitJWSy and crossing the little brook which divides the
parishes,

we soon airive

at

Bnistead (l^ mile),

a veiy picturesque spot. The surface of the ground has been
rendered singulaiiy uneven by the working (»f the superficial
beds of fireshwater limestone, which have been quan-ied here
ftt the least from the time of William Ilufus, from whom
Bishop Walkeljn received a grant of land wherein to dig
stone for the rebuilding of his<cathedral at Winchester, circa
1079. The stone for the restoration of tiie same cathedral by
William of W^ykeham, 1306-1404, was also brought from
" The quarries vary in depth from 1 0 to 20
these quarries.
feet, and appear to have been opened without regsu'd to any
regular plan, wherever it

was

stone could be easily reached.

tliought a layer of

The

compact

siliceous limestone, or

ragf as it is locally termed, being very compact

and durable,

forms an excellent building material* The upper limestone,
composed of comminuted shells held together by sparry
calcareous cement, vields stone suflicientlv firm for walls, itc.
The surface of the blocks in uewly-ereeted l)uiiiiings often
exposes sucli interesting groups of fossil shells^ as to present
a strong temptation to the geologist to trespass with his
hammer." * The quarries abound with impressions of fresh*
Mantel], p. 76,

il3
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than those in the beds of the

Calboume; in the fissures and chasms
teeth and bones of mammalia^ the Paloeotheritini; AnoplotheriuBij Sec and of turtles have been discoyeied.
Binstead, the name of which occun in Doomsday among
the possessions of William Fitz-Stur, passed to the bishops
strata near

of Winchester in consequence of the grant of land for
building-stone by Rufus to Walkelyn, and formed part of
It is a small parish of 1539
817 inhabitants in 1851 5 a (l H rea'='o of
128 in 10 years. In 1801 the population was 180. 2%e
Church {JBofy Cross, Eey. P. Hewitt, E. ; HeUyer^ arch.)
was rebnilt a few years back in the Early English style.
The old chiirili (lit^urcd in Toiukiiis' Tour) was a small
plain Norman building, with some singidar grotesque sculptures, the most interesting of which have ht'vn inserted

their

manor of Swaindme.

acres, containing only

in the walls of the

new

church.

Oxke,

popularly

known

as the ''Idol/' and supposed to hare been an object of

worship with the heatiien Saxons, representing a rude
human demi-figote supported on a ram*s head, has been
le-erected, together with the plain Norman door above
which it stood, as an entrance giiti way to the churchyard.
The church, which is a rectory in the gift of the Bishop of
Winchester, was served before the Keformation by one of
the monks of Quarr; and after the Dissolution, Sir J«
Oglander tells us the abbot's privileges of marrying without
license, proving wills, &c. were continued to Hie rector,
who was styled Bishop of Binstead ; but this usurped power
was taken away by Bilson, Bishop of Winchester, about the
year IGOO."

Immediately to

tlie

Lord Downes, with

north of the churcli

is

tlie

beautiful gardens sloping

villa

down

of
to

Other picturesque yiUas ornament the neighThe rectory stands to the south between the
church and the high roaA, in grounds remarkable for their
beauty and the views of the Solent they present.

the sea.

bourhood.

Quair Abbey.

From Binstead a pleasant walk through the low oak copses
which j&inge the

shore, leads to the scanty remains of C^tarr
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very lately overshadowed by magnifi!) ulmost coeval with the building itself. The Abbey was never Avoaltliy (at the Dissolution
its revenue was returned as 161L lbs. 2d), and its buildings
were probably of no great sixe or grandeur f but there is
Ahhet/y

cent

2 J miles,
(now,

eiiiis,

till

alas, fulled

little left to indicate their style or eharacter ; the whole^ with
the exoeptioa of mioh inferior parts as could be used tat

agricultural piu^oses, haying

been demolished hj'Mx, M!ll%
a merchant of Southampton, who purchased the building at
the DiiiolutioD, and was a 8i«jiial example of the ill foi*tuiie
which has been noticed to uUend the occupiers of church
His only son died without issue, leaving a buxom
lands.
widow, " Mrs. JDowsabell Mills," who lived at Hasdey, near
Axreton, maintaining noble housakeepingi and became the
mistress of Sir Edward Horsey, captain of the island, whose
monument is a conspicuous (Nmament of Newport Church*
James tiie ^First's mean tool, Chief-Justioe Fleming, bought
the estate of her represuutatives, and it continues in
family, though not in the direct line of his descendants, to
the present time.

The Abbey, which derived its name from the 8t<me
worked here from time immmiorial, was founded
in 1132, during the lifetime of bis &theT, by Ba^dmn de
ItedoerSy afterwards Earl of Devon and lord of the island.
The monks were of the Cistercian order, from Savigiiy but
quarries

;

though by the rules of their order they were bound to the
strictest abstinence, eating no llesh, milk, cheese, or eggs, it

by the court-rolls of the manor of Ashey, that they
were notorious poachers, and were continually prosecuted

appears,

for robbing the covers of their pheasants.

The founder

endowed ^e Abbey with the manor of Aneton, a district
which at that time bore little evidence of its present ferti«
But the monks, notwithstanding all that blind prejulity.

much they may
have in later a^Ls (Irutnerated from their originnl selfdenying and laborious habits, were the great " improvers
of the Middle Ages and it is doubtless to the energy displayed by these ^^farmer-like Gisterdans," in draining the
marshes and dearing the woodland, and applying to the
K4
dice has said to their dispraise, and however

;
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cnldvatioa of their own estates the sgzicultuial skill acquired
in Kormandy^ that the present fertility of the yale of New*chtmh, and other districts formerly belonging to the Abbey^
The founder and his wife Adeliza were
is liiainly due.
buried in the church, tocrether with many of their descendants, by whose grants ihv m{m]{< sooii became rich in land.

Hither also the body of the Lady Cicely, second daughter
Edward IV., was brought from Stands, in Arreton,
where she Uved with her second husband, John Kyme,
whom. Fuller says, she had married^' raider for comfort than
The abbots of Quarr occupy an important
credit.'' (p. 188.)
place in the chronicles of the island. In 1340 the then
abhot held the office of " Warden of the Island/' and had
charge of its defences. He obtained a license from Edward
III. to fortify the Abbey, and surrounded it with the strong
of

wall (enclosing an area of forty acres), which may stiU be
traced through the greater partof its circuit The sea-gata
was fuznished with a portcullis^ and the walls were pieinced
with loopholes. To the west of the Abbey a large circular
mo mid Avas the post of one of the watches of the island, with
a beacon, to be tired in ca^e of apprehended danger. The
cui-ious letter from
last abbot was one William Hipon.

A

him

to

Lord Cromwell

is

extant in the Record Office, en-

doedng his '^yearly fee of twenty shillings," and promising
that if after the Dissolution he would obtain him fhrther
preferment, Cromwell should have bis share. How he

we know not.
all-eating time " haa left but scanty morsels of

fared in his suit,
Fuller's

the monastic buildings "in the dish for manner's sake/' nor
easy to identify the fragments the task not being

is it

:

by a flEmn-house and out-buildings having been
formed out of the remainsi in a kind of pseudo^Oothic
There is a large ham, the wsUs of whidi seem ancient; a.

facilitated

jamb of a rich Decorated door of three orders,
with a portion of the capitals and bases and, immediately
adjacent, a nooksliaft of excellent workmanship, and a
sopinental arcli with good moulding 8.
Some short distance
to the east^ the shell of a building remains nearly entire^
with three arehes at the west end^ and a Perpendicular doop
part of the

;
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A

in the jamb, and tn imlow to the north.
stream runs through the building. It is probable
that judiciously conducted excavations would bxing to
Ught the plan and disposition of the bnildings, and enable
OS to speak more certainly of the destlnatioQ of those which

with panelling
little

Mmauif

•

FisblNmfBet

Contimiinpf onr pleasant walk through the leafy glades, we
reach Fishbournej at the mouth of the creek of tlie same name,

otherwise called the WoattmlUver (whence at low water the
bj the shore to Rjde). Here, till within

tourist can return

the last few jearsi a considerable number of yachts and
other small vessels were built, and in its sheltered inlet they
The view from the point, with
still lay up for the winter.
guarlf'd oaks dipping ilieir branches into the water, is one
of much beauty; and the estuary wliicli runs inland, -vs-inding among sloping hanks clothed with low oak coppice, is

veiy pleasing at high water, though when emply, Uke all
otber tidal creeks, it is little better than a mud swamp.
Striking inland^ along the course of the creek, we reach
WootUn BridgeJ where it is crossed by an embankment
on which stands a mill, worked by the waters of the
fcrocid shallow inlet, which gradually narrows to a more
brook as it approaches Hamm Street. On the brow of the
hill on the left, approaching from Hyde, the long, low,
ivy-clad front of Kite Hill

is

a picturesque object.

On

the

opposite side of the river, above the bridge, stands FemhiUf
bidlt by the Hon. T. Orde, afterwards Lord Bolton, when
goyemor; a spedm^ of Batty Lmigley Gh>^lMe, with a high

tower, surrounded with beautiful grounds sloping down to
the water's edge.
There is a small inn, theSlooj), at Wootton Bridge, which
would aiiord accommodation to any one desirous of exploring
the pretty neighbourhood, in whidi two or three days might
l)e pleasantly spent
rambling now along the shore now
among the green mazes of tiie copses, to Haven Street^
King's Quay, and Whippingham
or takingr advantage of
the flood-tide to explore the wooded leaeliea of the Wootton
liver by boat

—

—

—
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the village of Woutton Bridge,

a hamlet of the wide paiish of iVrroton, we see on the right
the Old Rectory (F. White Popliain^ Esq.)^ clothed icom
base to loofwitii myrtles^ where bookB, beaiiiig the angldr's
sutograph, and other relics of Isaak Walton, inherited ftom
a fonner lector^ his coiudn and nameaakei aie reli^oiuly
preserved.

The

Ude T^unOy.

Wootton was long the 8eat of one of the chief families of
the Isle of Wight> who, fsom the important place th^
occupied in it^ were known as tiie De InstilaB, or Lisles,
called also fiK>m their place of residence (Waod'Tavm) De
Probably sprung from one of the Fitit-Axonty who
appear in Doomsday among the largest landholders in the
island, by a fortunate marriage in the reign of Henry II.
they l)<^H'ame possessed of the man<»is held by the EMkvs of
Gat^ombe, and, among other estates, held that of Wootton
(which had once belonged to Edward the Confessor's virgin

Bosco,

queen, Edith), probably by royal gift. In 1445 the church
and manor-house were muish iigured by fire, but the injury
was repaired before 1499, in which year Henry VIL visited
the Isle of Wight, and passed the night at Wootton. Two
brothers of this family played prominent parts on opposite
pi(1«\s

•Sir

'

the seventeenth century
one of Charles the ili*st's judges, and after*
of Cromwell's House of Lords, and William,

in tlic great civil struggles of

John

Lisle,

wards member
who, after suffering great hardships, accompanied Charles n.
in his exfle, and shared in the triumph of his retunu The
latter lies buried at Wootton ; the regicide was
by two Irish ruffians at Lausanne, where he had taken
The name of his widow, the
refuire at the Restoration.
Lady Alice, is familiar to all torn the unrighteous sentence
passed on her by the infamous Judge JeflTeries for affording
refuge to one of Mimmoulli's adherents, alter the batde of
Sedgemoor, under which she sufoed at Winchester. The
fiunily is now extinct in the male line, but is represented
through female descent by F. W. Popham, Es<^. of Wootton,
and Mrs. James White ol Bonchurch.
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Wootton Chureh.

we pass the new
and naked, and reach the long narrow church
(St. £dmiiiid, KeT. B* H. Scotty 22.)^ built by the lasLeB^
as tfaeir manorial cbapel^ in lOSO^ and letainlDg of the onginal building a Nonnan door with €tkemsa mouldings to
the south, and the traces of another to the north, and the
nave walls of extraordinary rudeness. The chancel is l^arly
English, with lancet windows. The east and west wim Inws
and one to the south are good specimens of Jijarly Decorated*
To the north a blocked Early Engliah arch gave entrance to
the chapel of St. Edmund the King^ which had a Be|iamte
endowment. There is nothing of interest within; after
island feshlon there is no chancel arch, and till lately the
a portion of the unsightly
fittings were as bad as possible
pews have been now replaced by o})en sittings, an improvement which it is to be hoped will be soon extended to the rest
of the church. The pulpit is Jacobean. There is a monumental slab to one of the old fieuniiji " Sir Willinm Lisle,
Master in Ohanceiy, 1666/' as well ss to Izaak's Walton's
cousin and namesake.
The Mtmor-House, which stood on the site of the present
ftirm-liouse, was a gabled Jacobean structure, closely resembling those which still remain at Yaverland and Arreton,
but considerably smaller. The ancient park was destroyed
in 1705.
Wootton was not constituted a parish till the
reign of Henry III., when it was severed from Whippingham by Walter de Insula, bailiff of the island. It is the
Tuiniing to the right at the Old Kectoiy,

rectory, tall

;

smallest in the island except Boncfaurch, containing only

634 acres ; at the

was only 58, an
Of these few fully li;ilf
between Gatcombe and Kingston,

last census its population

increase of 20 souls in fiftv vears.
reside at ChiUertm Faniij

7 or 8 miles from the parish church.

A mile to the north-west nf Wootton is the pretty wooded
inlet of King^B Qua^f to

which the walk may be pleasantly

eactended across the fields.

(See next page.)

From Wootton the visitor may return to Byde

either

the high road, or by the protty lanes which branching

by

off at
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Kite IlUly just above Wootton Bridge, traverse Firestone
Copse, and rejoia the liigli road at Binstead. Or he may ex-

tend tiie excursion a little to Aldermoor Mili, pass Haijkmds,
and enter the town by the infiimaiy* (Wootton to New^
port^ see

Route 84)

Boate 8S.
This route

Byde

to Bast OoweB.

(7 mSes, hf S nRites>

new

the same with the

is

road to

(lioute 34), as far as the IVince-Cousort's fanu,

turns to the right, and pai^sing

many

Newport
where it

excellent cottages

—

by his Eoyal
Highness for the temporal welfare of his dependents^
reaches the church of Whippingham (Route 1).
much more picturesque route may be pursued from
Wootton Bridge by taking the second road to the right,
which, after passing Pahner^s Fann, descends into the
wooded inlet of Kimfs Quay (descnhed by Professor E.
pleasing proofs of the solicitude manifested

A

Forbes as

a valley of depression, presenting an upper

siu*-

evidently
on Bembridge limestone
runnings like the Wootton river, £Eur up

face of marls resting

once an estuary,

into the land. The sea has now been shut out by an embankment, and the inconsiderable stream of Palmef^s Brook
winds through marshy meadows bordered with copses,
clothing the banks on either side. The view here is very
pleasing, especially at high water
and a stroll through
BrocWs Copse on the north-west bank (the limit of her
Majesty's domain on this side) to the mouth of the inlet may
be saMy recommended. The name King's Quay has given
;

rise to

a

tradition, supported

Wendover and

Grafton, that

by the authority of Roger of
King John concealed himself

Magna Charta, " living for three
among ryrers (pirates) and fisher-

here after the signing of
niunllis a solitane life

men

;

a picturesque story effectually disproved by the

An

itinerary of the monarch, published

by Mr, Hardy.

equally groimdless tradition derives the

name from Charles I.

having landed here £rom Titchfield, after his iU-advised
escape from Hampton Court The name, whencesoever
derived, is of modem origin. Long after the reign of Elisabeth it was known as Sho/leet Creek, and together with Mood
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was the principal anchorage in

the north of the island, until the rise of Cowes in the
reign of Charles 1. Eaily iiu Elizabeth's reign it was the

who had at that time
eonyerted the Isle of Wight into a neet of robbers.
Leaving King's Qiuiji the road eoon reaches the lodges of
the Btxrim domain^ and, entering the high road, leayes

reeort of the pirates or privateersmeiii

Whippingham Church on the

left, and skirting the royal
which a high paling conceals nearly all view,
descends the hill to East Cowes« (^ee Koute 1.)
li

rounds, of

Boute;d4.

'

The

Byde

to Kewport,

by Wootton Bridge (7

principal objects in this route, as

&r

as

miles).

Wootton

Bridge (3 miles), Binstead, and Quair Abbey, have been

The road, which undulates
over the steep slopes of the Bembridge marls, capped Aviili
drift gravel, is very pleasant, bordered witli low oak woods,

already described in Route 83.

and commanding striiiing views of the Solent, the town
and harbour of Portsmouth, and the Hampshire hills.
Passing the old parsonage of Wootton the road skirts the
plantations of

JW^t^, and

crosses

Wootton Heath, now

enclosed and brought into cultivation, where (on the right)
may be noticed the pretty cottage of the late George
Braunon, the self-taught artist and indei'ciLigable illustrator
of the scenery of his native island.

Palmer 8 Brook, which in its course
wooded inlet of Xing'% Qmih

Crossing the head of
to the right forms the

reaches the conspi-

cuous red brick buildings of l^e Piince-Consort's Farm, and
turning to the left proceeds iqp the valley of the Medina,,
dad passing (to the right) FcMe^ and "^e new Cemdery,
enters Newport by Cappin^s Bridge, at the foot of the High,
Street. (For Newport, see Route 10.)
-

Boate

35.

Eyde

to Newport,

by

Stapler's

Heath and the

Old Bead.

The former road to Newport went by way of Aldermoor
Haven Street (Koute 86), and through BriMeafard Copte
(where was a chapel dedicated to St Martin, founded by

to

the Lisles) to

Sk^^sMeath, an uiqpioductive ridge of sand
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and dayy of whose fonner sterility the names SmdUgmCa
Farm and Mount Misery bear eTMence. The Tiew fi-om
Stapler's is one of the most celebratt d in the island
it
commauds the whole valley of the Medina fn)m Newport to
Cowes, the Solent, and the Hampshire coa^t The road
descends by Barfwis Village, a suburb of NewpCHi:, and,
;

passing
PoffTs Ckurok joins the fonner route (34) at
Coppin^s ISiidge.

Boute

36.

Byde

to

This walk or diiye

Aldermoor and Haven Street (3
is

miles).

much to be recommended^ from, the

wide extent and Tariety of the views it preeenta Leaving
the town at the infimiaiy, and passing Smflandi, we reach
Ahlermooj'y an elevated spot marked by a windmill seen
from all the country around, commanding a noble prospect

(H

miles).

Turnin*^ to the ri<rht

we

arrive at Copped Hall,

whence there is a wide and pleasing view of the undulating
woodland to the right and Ashey Down to the left, with the
round summit of Shanklin Down filling up the depression
of the ridge ; and desceniMnginto the TsJley of the Wootton
river, reach the hamlet of Haven Street (3 miles), which
probably derives its name from its position at the head of
the once considerable estuary. Here a neat district church,
(St. Peter, Rev. F. Kent, P. C.) designed by Mr. Hellyer, has
been erected. Beaulieu (Kev. F. Kent,) lies^at the foot
of ^e hiU, surrounded by tastefully laid out grounds. You
may return by NbAam and Bmdead. Haven Street may
also be reached by a footpath to the right, past the infirmary^

lately

and through a farmyard

to

Dame Anthony^ s Wood,

2^ miles.

Boute 37. Syde to Askey Down (3^ miles). Kew Gborch (6
and Ventnor (13 miles).

miles),

Smallbnwk-* AsImj— Cell to^WherwiQ-^ABh^ Dofivn^Vlsw— Ryde

— Knighton — Daiiymao's Danifbter — $3r Tristram
— Hartsash and Keme — Newchurch— Church — ApsS
—
— Whetely Bank.

Waterworks
Dillinpton

Heaili

i'rintelet

Climbing the

hill to

the old Upper Town, the road passes
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by JRosemary Lane

into the long SmaUbrook valley, alon<^
the west aide of which it proceeds to Smallhrook Heath
Turnpike^ where a zoad leads right to Aldermoar (1^ miles),
and then to Haven Street (1^ miles), and Newport ; and
It then crosses
left, to tlie Brading Road ahd Sea Vieio.

Ashey Common now enclosed, and leaving JJ lulMd I arm,
and the extensive woodland district of the saiiie name, to
the left, soon reaches Ashey Farm, the site of a cell belonginp: to the ahhess and nuns of Wherwell, near Andover
j

(Wherwell was founded,

A.B. 987,

by Queen ELMda, in

atonement for the double murder of her husband Etfaelwolf

and her step-son Edward the Martyr).

The

buildings are

recorded to liave been exteoisive, including a hall, chapel,
and other offices ; but there are no remains of them. The

manor, on which the monks of QuaiT used to poach for
pheasants, wa.s very large, including iiyde (see p. 135). In
ihe reign of Elizabeth, a widow named Agnes Porter was
Gonyictod of witchcraft, and all her possessions forfeited to
^e lord of the manor, and she herself in all probabilify
burnt.

Aihey Down.

The road now begins

to ascend Ashcf/ Daren, 424 feet
from which there is one of tlic limst vif^ws
in the island ; commanding on the one side fciandown J ^ y,
Shanklin^ and the southern i-ange of Downs, and on the
other Byde, Spithead, and the Solent, with the ships at

above the

sea,

anchor, and the opposite coast.
At the foot of ^e Downs are the red brick buildings of
the nuw Ryde Waterworks, erected in 1864-6. The supply
of water is pumped up by steam-engines, each stroke thi-owin<T np 18^ gallons : the reservoir is capable of containing
^()4,000 gallons: the length of pipes is altogether

639

14 miles,

yards.

After eiyoying the prospect from the sea-mark (erected
in 1735 by the Trinity Board), the tourist takes the road to
the right ; and again turning to the left, commences the
Half Avuy
steep descent into the vale of Newchurch.

down, on the slopes of the lower ridge parallel

to the chalky
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which the " lower pi*eensand "
the noble old mansion of
into

—RYDE.

strata rise, ia the site of

Xnightoii,

once by far the finest of the Jacobean Manor-IIouses of the
ishiud, and retaining some fragments of earlier work of difKnig-hton House
(to didiingiiish it from
ferent dates.

—

Niton, the K. is usually pronounced as a separate syllable)—
was pulled down on the failure of the male line of the Bissets^

and nothing lenudna of tiie Tenerable mansion bejond th»
massy foundatsons and the teiracea whidt supported its
some
southern part, and aome tnioes of tiie gardens,
noble evergreens have attained unusual size. The piers of
the gates still mark the entrance, and there is a fragment
of the stabling fast mouldering to niin. The position is
Tery picturesque, and half an hour may be pleasantly spent
in rambling about its wooded slopes, and tracking the littlo
stream which, bursting from a eopiom q[»ring in a dell^
turns a nuU and joins the Tar beloW| about which thebotanistwill find the '^Thelypteris," or ^ Marsh fern," in
Ivnighton is one of the spots to which Legh
abiindnnce.
Richruoiid lias given an undying interest it was here that
he had his tirst interview with Elizabeth Walbridge, the
DairymarCB Daughter who was at the time a servant in
the establishment His tract gives a beautiful description
of the ancient house and surrounding sceneiy. £nightott
passed in 1266 firom the De MorviUes to Sir Ealph de
Gorges, whose granddaughter and heiress married Sir

whm

:

Theobald lUissel of Ya^•erland,

who

fell

in the

moment

of

In lo64 it was
victorv over the French invaders in L'UO.
bought by the Dillingtons, the last of whom, Sir Tristram,

having lost his wife and children in rapid sueceasion, fell
wild local
tradition tells that his steward^ on the discovezy of the deed^
to prevent the forfeiture of his estates to the Ch)wn, placed
his master's corpse on his favourite horse, and drove him by
Jiuuse, tliat it
iii jlit into the pool of water below the old
into a deep melancholy and conunitted suicide.

A

might be believed that he had missed his way

in the dark
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.

and had ridden oyer the steep bank and been accidentally

.

drowned.

At the foot of the hill a roughish road to the left leads by
Hartsash and Lower Kuighton, through pretty hollow lanes,
to Kern, ^formerly held by the Knights TeiuplHr8 ^and Al^
verdone (Route 45). This is a most charming little detour,
and will well lepay a little loss of time. The views of the
quiet combes to tiie lefty and across the Tar valley and
tiie woodland to the Downs on the light^ are most lovely.

—

—

.

We follow that to the right, which conducts

by Jxmffbndge

to

Vewtthiueh (7 mQes),
Eyde and Ventnor, long since out-

the mother church of

stripped in wealth and population by her daughters.

The church stands picturesquely on the brink of a steep
wooded bank, rising^ from the rich meadows of the Yar
valley, and is
conspicuous object from eveiy part of the

The road to the villt^ has been cut through the
almost precipitous ridge, and lies deep between high banks
of red sand, with the boughs of the trees which clothe them
*
foiming an overarching canopy.

vidnity.

The Churrh,
F.)

a

plain

(All Saints' Rev.

W.

Sponcer Philips, M.A.,

cruciform building with

south-west angle, has

a tower

at

the

and position to recommend it to notice. The proportions are bad, and the
workmanship dumsy. Though one of the most andent of
the idand churches, bestowed by William Fitz-Osbonie soon
after the Conquest on his Abbey of Lire, it bears no marks
of extreme antiquity

:

little

but

its size

the earliest portion

is

the chancel,

which still retains its Early English lancets on ilie north
most of the other windows are late insertions. The nave
and aisles, under one heavy tiled roof, are divided by rude
arcades of Decorated character, and the transept arches,
though large and of several orders, are equally ill fashioned.
The tower is of wood on a stone stump. The nor& transept
contains memorials of the Dillingtons of Knighton.

The

advowsou was transfeiTed from Lire to Beaulieu, and at the
Dissolution was given by Henry VIII, to his new bishopric
of BxistoL

L
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Oir

^RYBE.

parish, which forms a narrow strip 13 miles in
extending from sea to sea, contains 0200 acres; its

population, including the towns of

Kyde and Ventnor, was

11,459 at the last census; in 1841, 8370 j in l^^OI, L>oa9j
while 20 years before^ in 1780, it only ledbmed 1505 in*
haMtiuits; haiing thus increased between seven and eight*

60 jean.
Passing through the pretty, well-kept street of Newchurchy
with gay flowers before every cottage door, we enter on the
skirts of Ap&e Heathy with its dark fir i lantatiims, with

fold in

Bower and the

Queen^B

Downs immediately

Culvers to our

left,

and the South

before us j cross the high road from

Sandown; and descend the steep H-mceld ShuU,
high banks rich in fens and floweiSi and by
pietly narrow lanes and mstic fiurmohousesy with views dT
the Apse plantations and Shanklin Down to the left, and
GudsliiU Church higli on its round Icuoll to the ritrht, and
join the high road from Ne^vport to Ventnor (IJoute 22)
at Whetely 3ank»(S miles), where a bridle-path to the
left leads most picturesquely to Cooke's Castle, and across the
Downs to Bonchnzch and Ventnor or by ^^se and CUfto
Shanklin^ which may also be reached by an occupation
road and bridle-patii to the 1^ at Prin^etFann. For
Shanklin, see Boute 62 \ Bonchurch^ Eoute 00 j YentnoTi

Newport

whh

to

its

;

Ivuutc 01,

Eoute

38.

Ryde

to

Sea View,

St.

Helen's, and Blading.

— Puckpool—
—Sea View —Church —Old FartFrench — Watch-honse Point— Priory— St
Landing
—Old
Charch — Spit— History — BnuUog Htveo— HunipeU— Qglander

St

John's

Nettleston

of

Helen's

Family.

Trayeming what was once the JDmr, now oorered witb

modem

villas,

the road crosses the almost invisible brook
of Kewchitrch and St. Helenas,

which divides the parishes

John's turnpike. To the ripfhtthe
Fork is fSast rising into importance^
where once beautiful sloping meadowB are being &8t covered
with Yillaa^ which bid ftir soon to create a new towni exceeding the wliole eactent of Byde tiiirty years since* To

and climbs the

hill to St.

new suburb

St,

of

John's
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left the gnarled oaks of St. John's still oyeishadow their
sweUing bauks^ spangled in spring with countless primroses.
(St John's is the property of the Simeon family ; the house
was built by the fint Lorl Amherat, and commemoiates the
teductikm <^ St John's " in New Brunswick ; the grounds
were laid out by tbe celebrated Kepton.) Nearer the sea,
on the edge of the cliff, here overgrown with a thicket of
t)ak, imh, and hazel, through which a path leads along the
water's edge to Spring Yale and Sea View, stands Applet/,
'^perhaps the most enchanting of all the spots in this
beiuitiM tract of countiy" (JEngl^idd),
The house was
built as a lendence by a notorious smuggler named David
Boyce, a relation of Kich the actor, who used to store his
in the caves and holcargoes in its large cellars, as w rll
lows of the cliffs adjoining. I>uvce was at last brought to
juBticei and died in poTerty in 1740.

the

8t John's Ghioeh.
Immediately beyond the turnpike stands the pretty little
Early English cruciform cliurch of SL Johi's (Rev. C. J.
Garrard, P. C.

;

llellyer, Arch., 184^3), a distinct

church to the

St Helen's. Its position, on a high grassy bank
embowered among venerable trees which quite darken the

parish of

pleanng ; and its aichitectuiei though open to
not undeeenring of pndse. Just b^ond the
church the road divides ; that to the right leads to Bradtng:
road, is very

criticism; is

we will conlanue along the left-hand

branch, which will lead

us past the handsome Elizabethiui residence of Applet/
TowerB (George ^'(ning, Esq.), which will \w a real ornament to the neighbourhood when the sea breezes have

somewhat sobered the brightness of its fiery red brick ^ and
leaving on our left St. CUxrey the castellated readence of

—

''a little
Colonel Harcourty the seduded nook of ^Bw^tpttdy
spot which seems marked by its mild and gentle beauties as
lie favourite resort of fairies,"
and Spring Fofe, a row of
villas erected on the very verge of the sea, cross Nettlestone
Green, and turning to the left down a 8te*'p f inliMwered

—

commanding exquisite views of the Solent tind the
whole anchorage of Portsmouth through thick groves of elm.

road,
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—BTDE

reach the pretty little q^uiet village oi'^a View (hhout 3 miles

from Ejde).
Baa View.

with the adjacent houses of Spiing Yale
a mile
nearer Ryde), ia a very favourite place of resort for those
who desire to shun the bustle aud gaiety of J .'yd*', and yet
enjoy the lively pru8pect of the anchorage at Spit] n ad, and
the rural walks and drives which render the nt i^Iibourhood
80 inyitiiig« There is a small Init well-oondacted hotel| and
an increasing number of lodging-houses, of £Edr pretensions and moderate price.
little Early English churchy of
nave and north aisle, divided by segmental arches in red
and yellow brick, has just been erected by Mr. Hellyer,
mainly through the exertions of a zealous visitor, which will
supply a want that has long been felt by the inhabitants
and sojourners at Sea View. The houses of Sea View cluster
round a somewhat bold point known as " Nettlestone Point
or " Old Fortf" from a blockhouse that formerly stood here
TfaiSy

A

The French, on their attempted invasion under D^Annebault in 1645, landed here,
and occupied the fort, which had been purposely abandoned
by its garrison but yenturinpr further inland, fell into an
ambuscade, and were driyen buck to thoir ships with great
for the defedce of ilie island.

j

The rocks at this point, belonging to the St. Helen's
or Osborne series, consist of " freestone or rag, vdth siliceous
loss.*

A

grit.
great part of this bed is
of comminuted univalves, the fragments smaller
and finer below* In the middle portion occur bands of un-

concretions passing into a

made up

.

broken Paktdim

lenta.

Under the

flagstaff

the shelly lime-

stono, constitutin_!>" the u})per fiye feet of the bed, is

up almost

entirely

of 3Idau}(i

(jcavata, wiih

made

Ijaiid.^

of

Paludina lenta; the whole rising in ripple-marked Haggy
The projection of the land is owing to the
siliceous grit*
protection afforded by the presence of these hard strata at
the base of the diff^ and of tiieir ruinS| which lie piled up on

the shore, against

tiie

wearing action of the eea.''t

• See Froude's History

of

England,

vol. iv. p.

^

427.

f Forbes and Bristow.
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Sea View possesses an adyantage over

Byde in the fine level bed of sand which
siderable distance

on each

extends to a con-

side of the pointy fiim

enough for

liding or even driving ; so that at a proper state of the tide

the distance from Uvde

is

considerably diminished

by

.taldng a carriajje across the sanda to Sprinj^^ Vale, instead of
goinfr

may

round

]>y

the road to Nullle.sione.

The

|i(

destrian

Pucka walk of not more than two miles.
The coasty which makes a sadden bend to the south beyond
I2ie pointy towards
Sekn^spr WciUMimm FoM^ is yeiy
lovely ; the shore corves inwards in two semidrcnlar sweeps,
the easternmost known as Priory Bay ; a low shelvin}^'' clitT
of the freshwater eocene marls and limestones rises in richly
wooded slopes, the trees in some instances coming quito
down to the water's edge. It ia a delightful walk at low
water along the shore to WaUsh-home Famt, where in
former days a watch of ten men by day and four by night
was stationed, with a beacon ready to be fired, to guard
exposed comer of the island firom tiie attacks of invaders,
the protected anchorage and easy landing rendering this
at all times proceed along the sea-wall skirting

pool and

St

Clare^

^s

point a favourite place of attack.

On
name

Old Fort " stands "

the south of

which formerly stood

here^ the histoiy of

in such obscurity thatrvro
it

th^ Prion/,''

the

alone preserving a memorial of a Cluniac foundation

WAS founded, nor

belonged.

to

which

is

wrapped

know neither when nor by whom

which of the i^nch monasteries it
it was in existence before

We only know that

1166, and that, in common with the other alien priories, its
revenues were seized by Edward ITL dnrinj? his wars with
France, and that the rent of it was besUjwed by lienrv VI.

on his newly-founded college of Eton, to which the Priory
was subsequently granted by Edward IV., and under which
the proper^ is still held. The modem mansion, a perfectly
phiin stracture rebuilt some fifty years back by Sir Nash
Grose, Judge of ike Court of King's Bench, does not exhibit
a trace of antiquity. The grounds, sloping gradually to the
wooded cliii^ are extensive, and contain some fine timber.
h 3

—
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St.

^RYDE.

Helen's and Brading Haven.

tourist may return to Kjrde by several
by Wesiridffe (Mn. Youngs to whom
the Teuerable Haldane Stewart waa often a raitor) and the
Blading Boad.
more extended route letAshy SLSelm^s
Church and Ch'een to BriMdmg, and thence eilSier by the St.
John^s Eoad (the most direct) or hy Nwncell and GreenlaneSf
Adoptiuo: this last route, the trato the SmaUhrooh Gate,

From Sea View the

voutes; the nearest

is

A

veller will soon roach the

miles), (Rev.

W. H,

mean

Dearaley;

cliurch of St.

Helens (4
a comer

F.), standing in

of a field at the extreme vei^ of tlie parish, apparently far
removed from any population* The original position of the
church of Si Helen's waa on the spit'' at l^e entrance of
Brading Haven, where it was planted by Hildila, Bishop
Wilfrid's chaplain, one of the evangelisers of the island, iu
ord»»r,

we

are told, to be as near as possible to his native

and within easy reach of Wilfrid, then Bishop of
Seisea, whose counsel must have been often required in the
prosecution of his arduous work. The site proved illchosen; the sea oontinuaUj encroached upon the sandy
flat, and in the course of centuries reached the foundations
of the church itself and so injiu'ed its stability, that Elizaland,

beth's commissioners reported that ^'to the great discredit,
pot only of the island, but of the whole realm " in the eyes

of the foreign sailors

who came aflhoxe

here for fresh provi-

you might see in at one end and out at the
other."
In truth/' the report proceeds^ ^ the church hath
been ill repaired and worse served since Th. Coles' provostin the last two years a priest hath been
ship (of Eton)
hired to christen and bury before which the parishioners
sions or water,

;

;

A

centuiy later (1G5G)
Cromwell's commissionei's reported that "the church is
washed by the sea to its foundations; fearing the fall
thereof; there have been endeavours to secure it with great
charge ; '* but they recommend that ^^it be taken down ere
it fiiU, and set up in the midst of the parish."
'^Church
work," says old Fuller, ^'is slow work " and it took another

were fain

to

hury thmnselvesy

;

three (^uaiters of a century ero the inhabitants obtained a
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brief fur the erection of a church on tlie present site, which
was consecrated by liishop Trelawney in 1719. Of thia
only the chancel remains the body of the church was re«
built some thirty yean siiice in a mean, nondeBcript style.
abort diatenoe to the aouth of the church, a road, along
which aome good hpuaea hare been erected, leada to S6,
Helen's Spit, at the extreme point of which a fragment of
:

.

A

* the tow^er of the old

It has

l)f

church

still

bids defiance to the waves.

en istreugtlieued with brickworlv in the mo8t taste-

manner by the Tnuity Board, and whitewashed, iu
mark for TeaaelB in the St.
Helen'a Boada ; but the west fiuse remaina intact^ and ia an
less

Older to furnish a conapicuona

intereating specimen of Early Engliah

work The

adjoining

one of the best botanising fields in the island (see
Pail III.) and well deserves a visit. Tlic liiritoricul aioociations connected with the spot are interesting.
In 686, Wilfrid, the apostle of Sussex, arrived here with
his chaplains Beornwyn and Ilildila, to take possession for
God of Cead walla's grant of the third of the island.
In 1840 the f^ch landed here with an inyading fonse^
which waa pnmiptly met by the inhabitanta and driven
back to their ships, though with the loaa of thdr leader,
Sir Theobald liussel of Yaverland.
In 1488 Sir Edwai d Wydville, Captain of the Isle, embarked here with a force of 40 of the <rentry and 400 of the
stoutest of the commonalty, all clad in white coats, with
broad red St Gtooige'a crosses upon their backa, to aid the
Duke of Britanny against the King of Erance. The tennination of the expedition waa most disastrous; the whole
force perishing at the battle of St Aubin, and only one boy
apit

ia

sui'viviug to carry

home

the

tale.

In 1545, when the French armada under D'Annebault
was riding off the shores of the Wight, the French treasureship La Maitresse'^ became disabled, and after the removal
of her treasure-chest and crew, waa towed to the ahoie at
8t Helen'a and tiiere deaerted.
July dlst, 1655, Charlea IL landed here on hia way to

Sandown Fort.
From St Helen's

Spit there

is

a fen^y but only

fur foot-

L 4
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pasBengeifl^ to Bembridg^f

vhich^ with

pietly chuidi, rieeB on the

wooded

neat Tillas and
on the other side

its

alopes

*

of the haven.
Tiiobe

who have time

while, if the tide sen

or sail

up the

es,

at

command may

lake-like sheet of Bradiny

worth
and row

find it

to take a boat here,

Ilaim

(see p. 159),

who

has not eeen^ or can foiget a lake
among the mountainfl
wiU if seen under favouiable
dicumstances^ appear of almost unsmpassable beauty: to
eyeiy one^ it must appear very beautiM. The view from
the head of the harbour is, especially at sunset^ eminently
picturesque and striking."*
Returning to the high road, the tourist proceeds along
the verge of the Haven, the view of which at high water

which

^^to

one

,

it is a mere oozy
Qrem^ a pretty spot
surrounded with rustic cottages^ once the main seat of
population of the parish before the eactension of Ryde'
within its Ihnits, which has rapidly raised the number of
inhabitants, (which in 1795 amounted to no moi*e than
210, in about 40 wnall houses, and 550 in 1801) to 1373 in
1841, and 1948 in 1851. The parish contains 3676 acres.
The main Ryde road is soon reached, and the tourist
can return by WhUfiM Woods and 8t, John's^ at continue
to the entrance of the decaying town of Brading (Route*
40) and leaving the yenerable church to the lefiiy enter
the green lane which soon brings him to Numodly the'
seat of the ancient family of Oglander.
The progenitor of
the stock was Richard de Oglandres, or Okelauder, of Caen,
who followed William the Conqueror as one of his marshals, and accompanying Fitz-Osbome in his expedition
for the reduction of the Isle of Wight, obtained a grant of
^e estate, which has been held in unmtennipted successioa
by his descendants^r nearly eight centuries. The Chftteau
d'Oglandres or d*(^landes, which was the original home of
the fainily, stood at Valognes, in the Cotentin, niid was held
by Henry I., when prince, against his brothers Robert and

is

veiy beautiful^ though at ebb tide

swamp and
;

passes through St. Helm's

;

*

**

lAQil

we iave

in,*'

260.
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The Oglanders have ever been among the leading

inhabitants of the ialandi in whose annals their names are con*

tmually appearing; but none is more identified with them
thanSir Jokn Oglander^ whosestaunch loyalty was a principal
of Wight by Charles I.
inducement for the choice of the
fia liirf place of refuge, and who was tlio last subject honoured
by a royal ^isit, Thursday, Nov. 19, 1G47, four days after his
As was to be expected, his fidelity
aiTival at Carisbrook.

Me

to his sovereign cost him dear, and he was confined many
years in London by the Committee, and obliged to pay

a large sum to obtain his discharge. The house is modem
and quite unworthy of its fine situation^ or the ancient
family of which it is the seat : the park is a beautifully
undulating tract, too much cut up with fences, lying immediately beneath the Clialk l)(mm8 some of the trees
:

are noble veterans, carefully guaixied against :&irther decay.
From the park we emerge into the Green Lanes, and enter

the Eyde and Ashey road (see Boute 37), and return by
Smallbrook Qate.

Boute 39.

Byde

to

St Helen's and Sea Yiew^ by varioos Lanss
and Paths.

-

The road to the left, at Smallbrook Gktte, leads by pleasant lanes to Westridge and Nettleston ; but the pedestrian,
as usual, has the advantage^ there being an abundance of
pretty footpaths, to the east of Hyde, leading towards
Brading, St.

}l('leu\^,

him by some new

J^^ea View.
Every tiun w^U lead
and bring him round at pleasure by

nnd

path,

longer or shorter walks.

Boute 40.

Byde

to Brading (4 miles) and

Sandown (6

miles).

— Approach Brading — Brading — ArcliOglander — Legh
bishop Wilfrid — Church — Monuments —
Richmond — Youni; Cottager" — Kpitaphs — Corporation — Town
Hall — Gun — Haven — Attempts at Drainage — Town — Soil Bing

Wliitfieid

—

Princess

Mary

to

Sir J.

•

^Yarbndge

No

— Laoding

of French.

road in the island

is

traversed

by

so large a

of carriages, or witnesses the transit of sucli a

number-

crowd of
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^BIDE.

which connects the favourite landing-place
Bon-

the celebrated localities of Shanklin,

and the Underdifi.
Leaving Ryde by 8L JMa, as in Route d8» the load
crosses an undulating tract with the noble Chalk lidge
and Ashej Seamark full in -front, and soon enters on the
woodland district of "WHiitfield, (the site of a manor cnven
bj Edward I., together with Freshwafp? mid other hinds,
to his daughter Maiy, a nun at Ambreabuiy, whose unsaintly extravagance and love of pomp, good cheeri and
gambling, had mvolved her in considerable pecuniary embanassments,) carpeted in spring with prunrosee, wood
anemones, and hyacinths, and vocal with idglitingales.
As we approach Bradin^^, the road io shaded hy avenues
of hedgerow elms, between which we catch glimpses of
the broad sheet of Br ailing Haven and the swelling ridge
of Bembridge Davm, with the Obelisk erected by the Yacht
Squadron to commemorate their late Commodore, Lord
Yarborough. Just before entering the town, the traveller
should be on the watch for a lovely view of the grey church
spire, beneath an arch of foliage,
Numodl is seen to the
right, surrounded with venerable timber, which couLiiiuci
quite to the entrance of the decayed town of
clmicliy

Brading,

one of the oldest historic sites of the island. Its name,
signifying the ^ Broad Meadow,** may perhaps point to a
time when the adjoining haven was a wide expanse of rich
pasturage.
Kemble would place here an Anglo-Saxon
^'niaik/' that of the Bradingas.
Reference has been already made to the introduction of ChriBtianity into the Isle
by Wilfrid, Bishop of Selsea, to whom a fourth part had
been granted after its conquest by Ceadwalla, a.d. 686 ) and
a weUnnipported and probable tradition points out this
as the c^tre from which the evangelists left in the idand

by the good bishop extended

their efforts for the dviUsa^

tion and conversion of the heathen Jutes.

Wilfrid was

accompanied by his nephew Beoniwin, and his chaplain
Hildila, of whom the latter planted himself at St Helen's^

Digitized by
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the fonrier at Brading, where,

it is

said, the first Christian

church in the island waa erected ; probably^ in accordauce
with the policy recommended by Pope Gregory (Bede,
H. E. i dO), on a spot already oonaecrated by the leligioua
rites of the natiyea. Gigantic bones dug up in the churchyard seem to mark it out as a cemeteiy of the men of
ancient dajd.
Church.

The present Church of Blading, (St Maiy^ Hey. Dunbar I.
Heath, F.) is a grey Tenerable building at the north end
of the picturesque old town which straggles down the side
of the low riii^o of chalk on which it stands^ and up the
There may Lc relics of the original buildopposite slope.
ing in its \^ull^, but the C'hurch, as we see it, is of Henry
the Second's time; a large plain building of Transitioncharacter, with pointed arches rising firom rude

Norman

At the west end stands a very good Early

cylindrical piers.

a stone spire, the base
opening with arches on three ndes as a pordi, above which
is a small niche of later date, once doubtless enshrining
Tjftgi^fth

tower, crowned with

some sacred

sculpture.

It contains

some

interesting

monu-

ments, especially that of Sir John Cherowifif (or Curwen,)
the best of
Constable of Porchester Castle, ob, 1441 ; one
It appeais
the few incised slabs to be found in England*
to have been designed by a Flemish artist; the canopy
figures (of the Blessed Viigin and Lxcomprises a series
fant Sayiour/ and the Twelve Apostles) in niches and rich
tabernacle work the principal etligy is armed in plate, with
;

a

tri^ro-et

of mail; an^l a skirt or frino-e of mail appears

beneath the lowermost tace, fi-om the ceuti-e of which also
depends a single tuille; pauldrons defend the shoulders ; the
spurs are of extravagant length; the sword is gilded in
front of the weaier after a very unusual fashion, and the
head is unhehned. The head, hand, and sword-hilt, appear
to have been worked in low relief, and inserted in matrices
sunk in the slab, the incised Uned being iilled with bumo

hard black compound.*'*
*

liouteil,

MoDumeatal

Bny^."
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At
are

the east end of

two

tlie

north

aisle,

now used

as a vestrji

xick but clumsy altar tombs, bearing very rude

JHU have merci on. WylyamHowlja SowL
xooooczz. Hdizabeth hys Wyt"
east end of the south fusle is the Oglaader Chapel,
contain in jr some interestintr toTiiljs imd effitries: one to the
left, witli rude knreHng effigies, i- inomuch mutilated to be
on the opposite side is a full-sized wooden
identitied
effigy of Sir William Qglander (died 1608,) in full armour,
inscriptioiie.

Amen,
The

;

with his hands clasped in piayer; facing which| to the
northj is an effigy also of wood and in fiill armour, of the
loyal Sir John Oglander, (died 1655), above which is a small
figure after the

same model, of his

died at Caen in lGo2

eldest son George,

— expatriated

for his

who

utuchment

to

his sovereign.

It was in this Church that on Sunday morning, November 15th, 1647, Sir J. Oglander heard the fiist report
truly
of the aniyal of Charles I. ^Vhich news/' he says,
troubled me very much.'' The next moining at daybreak
saw him on his way to Newport to offer his homage to

who on the following Thursday, as we have seen,
honoured him by an unexpected visit at 2s unwell, and the
acct'ptiuire of a purse of p-old.
In hiter times Brading has acquired considereble celebrity &om the beautiful narratives of the Eev. Legh
Bichmond, who was curate of this parish,—where, to use Ms
own words, he first proclaimed the message of God to
with Yaverland, from July 1797, to June 1805.
sinners
Charles,

—

His tales of the "Young Cottager,'^ the " Dairy^navLS
Daughter
Negro &'rvaid,'" are connected with
and the
tliis period in his useful life
and we would refer the tourist
to them for many eloquent, though too £ohd descriptions
of Brading, Yaverland, Shanklin, and much of the neigh;

bouring country.

The

epitaph to Mzs. Beny, beginning,

" FoTgivB, blest shade, the .tributaxy tear,"

which Dr, Calcott's music has rendered so iamiliar, and
which first introduced "Little Jano " to the notice of Mr.
Bichmond, ia on a gravestone to the eaat of the Church.
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The epitaph
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Young

that of the

Beny, as well aa
tliat to her husband, whirh with some others deserve
notice, were from the pen of the Kev. John (Jill, curate of
New Churcli. Thp organ of Brading Church isakstiiig
memorial of Mr. Hichmond's love for ancred muaic.
The adrowBon of Bladings which had been a fruitfiil
herself.

sal^ect for legal disputes

was granted

to Mrs.

among yarious monastic

bodies,

Henry Courtney, Marquis
was given by Henry VIH.

at the Dissolution to

of Exeter, on whose attainder it
to his new foundation of Trinity Collepre, Gambridjre, to

whom it still belongs. The present incumbent is the
Eev. Dunbar I. Heath, of considerable repute as a student
of Egyptian antiquities^ and dedpheier of papyrL
The Iowa.

Though once of

suffiment importance to return

sentative to parliament

—a

privilege of

a repre~
which the inha-

bitants, finding the charge of fourpence a day,

to members,

own

too heavy a burden,

—

then paid
were relieved on their

and still boasting of a tiny corporation contwo '^bailifife'^ and as many ^^justicefl^" two
constables and a haywaid, the last haying ^^^inanii^midlii^
of ihe poumdi^ with a reyenue of 6^ IT*. \ld\ with the
privilege of holding two fiurs, and a weekly market
the
Kyng'a Towne of Bmd vTijj^e " is dewhole aspect oi" the
petition

sisting of

—

pressing, with ruinous houses, evidently too large for their

present occupants, and poor ill-fiu-uished shops.

Without

any very decided marks of autiquityj beyond a few halftimbered houses
some with iron rings under their eaves, as
if £3r hanging tapesliy, after the Italian Cushion on festiyala
tiie town belongs to the past^ and its dull old world cha^
racter contrasts strongly with the bright new towns which
have sprunp: up around it.

—

—

The touiibt will notice the Town HaU (to the south of
the Church), a small half-timbered building on an open
brick arcade, once the site of the weekly market, now
'

affording shdter to the stocks^

and the

idle boys

who

sport
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about the once dreiblcd instrument of pimibLment, careless
of its terrors and the JJidl-Rinf/, a miissive rin": of iron
£rmly iixed in the ground in an open place to the light^
half-way up the hiU^ telling of the time when the brutal
J

cuBtom of bull-baiting" was our foie&thexs' fiiTOurito
amusement. Anotiier lelic of antiquity is the Brma OuHf
the only surviTor of the pieces of ordnance provided by the
parishes of the island in the days of Edward VI. for its
John and
defence from invaders, bearing the inscription,
Kobert Owine brethren made this Pese 1549, Brerdrnd."
The last time its brazen mouth spoke was at the passing of
Reform Bill," when the townspeople dragged it to
the
the top of the Down to aid their rejoiciDgs ; but the old
gun proved a staunch Tory, and signified its disapprobation
of the whole proceeding by bursting.
Brading parish was perhaps orighially commensurate
with Ceadwaila's gi'ant to Wilfrid and though the parishes
of Bonchurch, Shanklin, and Yaveriand, and perhaps St.
Helen's, have been taken out of it, it still contains 7550
;

acres f Ihe population, including the ecclesiastical districts

of Bembridge and Sandown, was 1537 in 1801; 2701 in
1841; and at the last census 3046.
Few tourists think of spending any time at Brading, but
those who wish to be entirely removed from the bustle of*
the fashionable watering-places, and to explore the neigh-

bourhood, which is varied and beautiful, with the great advantage of the immediate proximity of the glorious Downs,

humble but comfortable accommodation at the
Lodgings aie to be had in several of Ihe newlyerected houses at the Sandown end of the town, commanding a iiiLti v iew of tiit! harbour.
will find

JBu^

Brading Haven.

The JETavm is a broad tidal basin of 800 acres to the east
of the town, presenting two widely different aspects if sefn
at high water, when it resembles a noble lake emhayed in
hills, or at ebb tide, when it presents nothing but vast beds
of

mud

covered with slimy weeds, through which an iusig-

iu£cant stream winds

its

way

to the sea.

Tradition teUs
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that where ships now sail were once wide green pastures vriih
milk-white flocks and lowing herds^ and that its submersion
is due to the wilful uyglect of the fatal terms on which an

immense

treasure

wMch

had been concealed

in a well

and

by soitaiTy was to be drawn from its hiding-place.
Land we Live in^" to which
is well told in the

discovered

The

stoiy

the curious reader may be referred.
Various attempts have been made fiK>m time to lime for
the recovery of so large a tract of land with more or less
success,

and large portions have been

effectually rescued,

and form an expanse of rich ie\ el pasturage. In the reign
of James L, Gibhs, a groom of the king's bedchamber, obtained a grant of the Haven, which he disposed of to Sir
Bevis Thelwall^ who taildng into his counsels tiie well-knows
Sir Hugh Middleton, whose engineering skill had prov^ so
successful in bringing the ''New River " to London (whose
grandson and naiiiLoake subsequently married Dorothy,
grand-daughter of Sir John Oglander), employed a body of
Dutchmen to carry out the design of banking out the sea

and laying the whole estuary

was expended, and a

dry.

Seven thousand pounds

large tract recovered^ but the soil

proved ''a light running sand/' hardly worth cultivatiDg;
and before veiy long the whole enteiprise came to a disastrous issue. ^ In a wet season, when the mner part of the
of fresh water, and there was a high spring
Haven was
tide, the waters met imder the bank, and made a breach,'*
and the whole was again overliowed by the sea. In 1699
the scheme was renewed but proved abortive, and the
Haveo still remains in its improductive state^ tiiough
Vancouver (Survey of Agriculture^ 1808) expresses his
opinion that '^600 acres might be embanked with great
advantage.''

Passing up the decaying

street,

the tourist takes the

new

which avoids the once formidable sliute, and
passes through the gap between Brading and Bembridge
Downs, looking down upon green meadows, through which
the Yar winds like a silver ribbon. On the left the road to
Ya;verlaaid and Bembridge crosses Yar Bridge, (a favourite
spot with angletS| where is a comfortable little inn^ the
road

to the left,
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"Anglers' Arms,") built by Sir W. Russell of Yaverland, and
broken do>\ni by the English forces in 1545, as they retreated
before the French invaders, to whom they had previously
given a most severe handling (see

High on the
The
of the Sandown

170).

p.

right a gaunt diaseatiiig diapel stands conspicuously.

road loon enters

m

the alluTial

flats

and crossing the Yar^ reachee the popular Utile
town of Sandown.

Maniheai^

CHAPTEB

XV.

BAVBOWH.
Boote 41. Siadcnni«
42. Sandown to Tamiaad,

Golw Cliflb» and Bflonbridge. Two

gook^cal

Sandown Bay* Beddiil^

trips to

Whitediff Bay, and

43.

»

>

Whitecliff

44.

45.

n

46.

»i

47.

M

Bay and

Adgeton, Al version,

Black Van

St

Holon's.

and boat.
by boot
and Queen Bower.

BflddiffBay, by shore,

cliff,

St. Helenas,

Cuiniiioii,

und BurLhwood.

Merry Garden, Ninham, America, Aj^e,

CUii,

Hide, and Langaard.
48.

»

49.

»>

dO.

Arreton, and the Downs.

Shanklio, by the shore.

„

n
n

51.

1,

Boate
Bise

by the

cliff.

by road.

4L Saadown.

^ Pontlon — Advantages — Hotds'— Ghnroh —
— Par*
— — Banacks —WWs Cottage— Bathing — Boats—*
Schools

aonage

Fort

GoDTejaoces.

Sanbowh

preeenta an instance of rapid growth almost as
Ventnor or Eyde. This bright and cheerfol

striking as
little

which

every year rapidly rising in
liotels, lodgingthe conveniences of a place of popular resort,

watering-place,

is

public favour, furnished with excellent
houses, and

all

not more than sixteen or seventeen years ago was a mere
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cluster of iishormen^s cottages^ witli a single small roadside

inn^

and about half-a-dozen houses in which humble lodg-

ings might be obtained. Thebanacks were untenanted by
soldiers^ and occupied partly aa a ahop, partly by cottagers.

The

fort, tliou^^li btill

boasting a guvciiior^

care of a pensioned gunner.

was under

tiie

Looking back a few years

fuitiier, its pretensions were still smaller: if the tourist
examines the Ordnance map (dated in ISIO), he will obSand^
serve no such place as Sandown " marked upon it.
ham Fart;' ^ Stmdham CoUasfe/' (Wilkes's Vaiakm) and the
^^BarraekB/* are the only buildings indicated, while the site
of the present town appears under the designation of " Royal

HeatJi." then a common, as rougii tiiiLl uncultivated as
Pan
Common " is now, overgroNva with gorse, and feeding a few

sheep on

The

its

scanty herbage.

erection of the church in 1845

must

certainly

be

regarded as haying given one of the chief impulses to the
rise of Sandown ; which has from that date continued to
increase in so remarkable a manner that land which could
have been purchased twelve or thirteen years ago for 5/. an
acre, is now worth four times that amount.
The local adits convenient
vantage:^ of the place are also very great
distance from liyde ; the ready access to the sea^ contrast:

ing 80 &vourably with the steep hills of Bonchurch and
Ventnor; its fine and extensive sands, presenting such delightful fiB^nlitieB for bathers, and such a safe and healthy
playground for children ; its pure and invigorating air, together with its dry simdrock subsoil^ and waiin southerly
exposure, liave

all

contributed to its rapid growth and steady

progress, and increasing popiilaritj'.

time
imder the Local
Government Act^ constituting it into a town with powers
of self-taxatioa Ibr local purposes : a measure which, under
able superintendence, is likely to contribute largely to the
^Vt the present

the inhabitants axe seeking to place

it

improvement and popularity of the place.
The population of the whole district (includinj^- Lake,
Gatton, America, and Burthwood) in 1841 was about 700,
In IBtji It had risen to 1030, ai|d is now estimated at luOO,
exclusive of visitors.
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Sandown

is

PfilliCIFAL AESOfiX.

situated towards the northorn extremity of

Culver CMjffs to the north, and
the beautiful bay fbnned bjr
the dull blown headland of Dumum to l^e south. The
buildings conmifiBoe immediately to the south of the Fort;
which stiiuds on the low wealden strata very little above the
sea level, and running along the ed^re of the cliff its it
gradually rises to the height of 150 1'eet, form an almost

coutinuous street of hotels, lodging-houses,

villas,

and shops,

The ground between this cliffroad and the main road between Bjde and Shanklin haa been
laid out for. building, and the erection of villaa has comof half a mile in length.

menced. Happily there are no natural beautiee to spoil, as
at Bonchurch and Ventiiur and one can see the busy preparations for the architect and builder with more complacency than where the erection of every new house causes
;

the destruction of some lovely nook, oi the uprooting of
8ome picturesque lod^ with all its rich garniture of ivj, and

moss, and fern.
It must be borne in ^mind that 8andown ia eminflntly
a summer resort It has no protection from the east wind,
and is Ijnt poorly sheltered from the south-west, both of
at tinie.s with no small furv'.
The inhowever great the benefit he may derive
fix)m a sojourn here during the summer and autumn months,
will do well to move to a more sheltered locality be£ore
the approach of winter. To those who, happily, have no
such reason for caution In the selection
their winter

which raue here

Talid, therefore,

^

habitation,

Saadown

manent residence

;

affords

and

we

many

for

shall not be biuprised

the projected railway brings
of London,

many inducements
it

a per-

if,

when

within half a day's journey

families will be found to

settle

here,

and enjoy tiie unrivalled facilities offered for bathing, boat*
ing, and ereiy descriptum of seaside recreation*
Hotali^fte.

The

hotels are,

HaMs

(near the Fort), which bears a

high character ; the Star and Garter^ and the Ming g Head,
{the old wayside public-hjiiisa close on the shore, which
has of late freshened itself up, and added a handscnue new
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sign, the

more aspiring
There are no regular. boardmg bouses; but

better to compete with its younger but

neighbours).

are taken in to board at the hotels on moderate

fiimiliefl

terms.

Lodfrings are plentiful and good, varyinfr neatly in

—

price, according to size and pitiiation.
Huusf agents are
Mr. B. Meannan, Mr. Higgs, and Mrs. Lankford.
Sandown is not well provided with water most of that
which is used is brought in carta ficom the Yar: the wells
aie few, and but Bcantily supplied* Piovidioiu^ as in the
island generally, are not cheap, and during the season
there is sometimes a difficulty in getting well served. Tliis^
howeyer, is an evil which is fast correcting itself.
:

Church.

Sandown

is a district of tiie widenspread parisii o£
Blading.
&trict church seating 460 was erects from
the designs of Mr. Woodman, <m ground gfren by Sir W.
Oglander, at an expense of 2600/., raised mainly by the exertions of the present incumbent, the Rev. W. Thomas, then

A

curate of Tirading,

a service

who had some time

in a large

the church

is

room

previously instituted

at the barracks.

The position

of

against piecedeni^ the altar standhig to the

a pleadng spedmen of an unpretending
Early EngUsh building, conosting of a nave, aisle, and
ehancel, witb a small tower and broach spire attached.
The interior, thouprh plain, woidd deserve much commendation were not its effect injured by the smallness and nan'owness of the chancel, which is unworthy of the building.
The parsonage stands to the south, on the brow of the hill
overlooking Lake.
Adjoining the chuxcft are noUe seibob, lately erected by
ihe exertions of the inhabitants. They reflect great credit
on the zeal and energy which have siirmounted all diiSiculties, and conferred a great and lasting benefit on the
north, but it is

<

place.

There are four Dissenting Chapels of dif^rent denominabesides three others in the ecdesiastioal

Hons in Sandown^
distristf

K

2
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8axidowzi Fort was one of the blockhoosea elected by
Heury YUL,, between 1537 and 1640^ along the aouthem
coast (see p. 25).

The

original establialimiiiit consisted

a captain, lieumaster gunner, and 7
gunners. It was a quadrangular building with towers at
the angles: in 1547| it was found provided with ^^11
tenant,

13

soldiers,

a

porter,

605 shot of yarious sorts
and bIzbb, with 12 hollow shots for powder, 78 hagbuttSi
a chest of bows and another of aixows; 150 pikes^ and 120
pieces of biass and iron oxdnancs;

bills.*'

The

site

of the original fort has for the la^t I^jO years

been covered by the

sea,

which has swallowed up hundreils

of acres along, the soft and crumbling coast of ISandowu

Bay. The waves had made such inroads upon the land
within a hundred years after the building of the fort^ that
in the reign of Charles L a.d. 1632| it was taken down,
and the present fort erected by Lord Conway, then go«
veraor of the island, from the designs of Itudd and Heath,
two very able encrineers, who had been employed by the
Dutch in the erection and repair of their fortifications, and
The site
had lately constructed the fort at Harwich.
chosen by the engineers was then eighty feet from the
beach, a distance which has been much lessened by the
eneroachments of tiie sea, which is with difficulty prevented
from undermining the foundations, and destroying it a
second time. Sir John Oglander and Sir John Dennis,
who were appointed to superintend its erection, were very urgent that it should be placed much further inland ; but their
superior local knowledge was disregarded by the engineers,
who, in spite of their remonstrances, placed the fort in its
present insecure position.

The existing building

is

quadxan-*

with a bastion at each angle, and is surrounded by a
wet fosse. The entrance is to the west within is a small
court with barracks for the men on either side, and the
governor's house in front
one of the rooms of the latter
contains a panel ornamented with the armorial Ifdaring^
gidar,

;

:
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of Ricliaxd, Earl of Portland, governor of the island after

Lord Conway, 1G31-34 In 1G64, Lord Culpepper, governor of the ifilaiid, oommitted to this fort Arthur hegg,
mayor of Newport, for speaking ill of Gharlee IL, who had
visited Sandown in person, July 81, 1666. During the
American why the fort was attacked by privateers, but
without success.
Governors of tbig fort were r^irulnTly
appointed from the period of its erection until recently
but less and less importance was by degrees attached to it,
tmtil on the death of the last govemori Sir W, Wynn^ the
office fell into

abeyance.

Li 1831, (Aug. 24), a short time after the government
had spent upwards of 3000/. in the erection of groynes to
protect it, the fort was advertised to be sohl at the Auction
Mart. The sale, however, did not take eiiect, and the fort
still stands, though not in a conditiou to oppose much resistance to an invading force.
The Barracks were erected at a period when the countiy
was living In constant dread of invasion, and at the same time
the coast of the bay was put in a position of defence. In
addition to the fort, then in an efficient state, there were
two small guard-houses for fifteen men on either side, the
guard btiing relieved daily from the barracks. Other guardhouses were erected at AVhiteclili'iiay, and along the coast at
Bembridge and St Helen's. Large guns were also placed
at intervals along the lower part of the shore, near the fort.

The existing bamcks

are only a portion of those originally
ranges of buildings of greater extent than those
still standing were situated between them and tlie fort.
They were pulled down when the dread of in^ aslon had

erected

:

passed away, and peace had been hnally restored.
Wilkes's Cottage.

Although the cottage which fa^ niade Sandown famous
has been lately swept away by the march of so-called improvement,

utterly

regai'dless

attacliing to the spot, it

of

the

historical

interest

would be unpardonable

to omit
mention of the Villakin " of the once notorious John
WUkea, It was in 17Sd, after the Hies of the
North
K8

all
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Briton" had died out, that the weary old demagogue
ecttlcd on the
Royal Heath,'' and found the amiisement
of his decliaing yean in adorning his cottage^ and laying
oat the auioimding gxonnda; in which he erected pavilions fonned of floor-dotih at the pointa oomnianding
the hest Tiews, and iet up a dasmcal memorial to hk
worthless fiiend Churchill, (the infamous clerical .satirist,
immortalised by Hiigarth's damning pencil), the baae of
which contained a store of his clioicest wines. Wilkes's

Wight was
which year he diod

summer of 1797
Londony beq^ueathing

last visit to the Isle of

in the

at the close of

in

the

viUaJdn

a natural daughter.
which hare been recently erected
nestling in their low plantalionBy exhibit

to

Some of the
along the

yillaa

cliffy

excellent taste, and are a real ornament to the situation*

Lodp^nofs are plentiful and good.

The

b((thln(j is

are also hot

and

excellent at nil states of the

cM

tid*'.

There

baths at lioyce's establishinenty near

the hotel.

by the hosr
by Mr. Boyce, Mr. Hayden, and Mr. Blew,

BoatSf either for sailing or rowing, are let
or the day,

Conve^ranoes.

The coaches £rom Ryde to Ventnor pass through Sandown many times a day during the summer. A van runs
to

9

Newport on Mondays^ Wednesdays^ and Saturdays at
A.M.
Flies are to

be hired at the

hotels,

Mr. Walkyer's^ and

elsewhere.

EXCUBSIOKS FEOM SANI>OWN.
Bents 4S.

Sandown

to Tarerlaad (I

ixille)

Leaving Sando-^n by the const road,

Bembridge (4 mUes).

we

soon pass the

weedy ditch of the dismantled Fort. The shore is here
protected with groynes and breakwater, with the view of
hindering the fiurther encroachments of the sea, which has
swallowed up so

much ground but they are

sufficient for their purpose,

^

evidently in-

and the whcde seem doomed, at
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to shave the &te of Henry the Eighth's
Blockhouse^ the site of which now forms part of the bed of
the oee^in. ProceedinGf onwards, the road skirts the low
Sauduwn marshes, where the river Yar approaches so close

iome distant day,

to the sea as U) indicate that

making the
an

isle

which

Isle of

it

ouce had

Bembridge/' as

it

its

outlet here^

was formerly

called^

in leality. Some thirty years smce, the 6ail borrief
protects these marshes from the sea WHS thrown

down in a violent atormi and the wliole for a time

converted

into a salt-water lake, the waves bringing with

them

thousaudd of tons of pebbles, which it cost no small aniouut
of labour to remove on the subsidence of th^ ^vaters.
As
the peninsula projects, the road soon deserts the sea (a foot-

path continues along the clif& from Catcher Comer), and
begins to climb the hill, skirted with the grey tiiatched
odttagea of the little village of
Tavulaiiil,

the population of which has been steadily decreasing for
the last fifty years, and waa only 78 at the last census,

having been 80 in 1841, and 90 in 1801. The parish
contains 766 acres.
As we advance we pass up a
hollow lane, cut through the fermginons sand, the richlytinted banks draped with hart's tongue and polypody, and
overahadbwed by the shrubs and trees of the neat Fareonage
above, and soon come in sight of the broad gables of the
(Kev. R.
line old manor-house, and the little church
Shersou, i?.), dwarfed into insijmificance by its aspiring
This is a favourite scent' for flit' p<*ncil of the
neighbour.
artist, and there are few prettier pictures than tlie tiny
grey sanctuary, rising from its neatly-kept green knoll, reposing beneatii the shade of noble ehos, and sheltered from
tiie rude eastern blast by the massive walls of the stately
manor-house. The scene is well described by the graphic

pen of Legh Kiehmond, who made his tot unsuccessful
attempt at extempore preaching, in which lie aiLerwards

much excelled, in this little chuixjh.
The Church bears unmistakeable marks of Norman origin.
Tike south doorway and chance] aroh are very fine specimens

so

V

4
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of the barbaric richnesB of this sfylei and well deaarra
It has been doubted whether tliey occupy

examinadoiL

were removed from some other
and re-erected, when, in the reign of Echvard 1.^

their original position^ or
buileliiig

Sir

W m.

llussell obtained the bishop's pel-mission to esta-

blish a chapel here for the convenience of his family and

who had been forced previously to attend the
mother church at Brad in g, which was oft^ inaccessible
during floods^ neither Yarbridge nor the causeway having
been built
The Manor-*House occupies the site of the seat of the
tenants,

Kussells (the progenitors of the noble family of Bedford),

who wore

the Lords of Yaverland from the da}

«

of

Edward

by the
farmer of the estate, erected in 1620 by Gerv ais Richards,
whose family had purchased the manor of the Bussells, is agood specimen of plain Jacobean work, with projecting
wings, and large Bquaxe*headed mullioned windows, containing almost as much stone as glass. Within, Ihe hidl and
staircase show some grotesque wood-carvings, which merit
T.

to those of Mary.

The

present building, inhabited

The inner door-case

exaiiiination.

figures (popularly known as

is

flanked

by caryatid

Clmpafra): and other
monstrous conceptions of the carver, in the shape of Moors'
heads with wings, some playing on musical instrumente,
i\^<^ro

some as brackets to support the

find

ceiling of the staircase^

Bemlnidge Down*

The road

to

the noble Chalk
range), the

Bembridge (3

Down

miles')

climbs a shoulder of

(the eastern extremity of the central

summit of which

is

renched by a roughish cart-

track, leading to the granite Obelisk,

70

feet high, erected

by the members of the Yacht Club in 1840, to commemorate
their founder and sometime commander, tiie late Lord Yar^
borough. The view from this point is one of the finest in
the island, especially at high water, when Blading Haven
forms an object of great beauty- iu llio foreground. To the
north, the eye looks over the gently swelling ground of
St. Helen's

and Sea View to Hyde and the woodland

tract
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ROUTE TO BEMBRIDGE
wliich occupies this

comer of the

island

;

and

tlien <rlanciii^

over the Solent, with its noble ships, eommands the harbour
of Portsmouth^ Hayling IfllAnd, and the line of the Jlampshire and Sussex Coast^

where the slender spire of Chichester
seen pointing heavenwaids^ while the coast terminates in the blue haze which marks the position of Beachy

may be

Head. To the south^ we gaze on the noble sweep of Sandown Bay, with its red loamy cliffs, alternately risino: and
sinking, until they tower up in the gigantic mass of Dunmore and Shanldin Down. To the west^ the eye commands

a wide view of the central greensand valley, with

its

frequent undulations and isolated knolls, dotted oyer with
half-concealed hamlets and scattered homesteads, peep-

ing out j&om the encircling elms. At our feet the Yar
winds its sinuous way to T3radiug 1 Liven. The little town
of Brading, dignified by its venerable church, clustering
roimd the upper part of the Haven, on one side, and Sanone
down, with its bright hotels and villas on the other,
the erection of yesterday, the other telling of the days
when Wilfrid preached to the heathen Jutes, 1200 years
together with the pretty villages of St Helen's and
fdnce
Pembridge, give life and animalion to the prospect

—

—

Bembridge

Down

is

of interest historically as the scene

met with by the French, in the great
but fruitless expedition commanded by D'Annebault in
As ably narrated by JMr. Froude *, they landed three detachments to plmider the Isle of Wight, with the view of
drawing the English fleet out c( ikea safe quarters at
Portsmouth, by ^e sight of the property of their countiyjam in flames. Of these, the most considerable came
on shore either at Bembridge or San down, where they
were immediately charged by a body of cavalry, who
of one of the rebuffs

gaining the advantage, the soldiers in the nearest ships
seized the boats and went off T^nthout their officers, to suc-

cour their fellows. On this, the English withdrew to the
Down^ and the French straggled loosely after them, till on
leaching the steep slopes they were charged with fettal effect,
*

* Hist of Eogknd,

i7.

426.
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and pursued down the heiglits the islanders using their
swords with such ti'emendous vigour that scarce one would
have been left alive had not considerable reinforcemeiits
the ships^ on which the I^liah^ being
been sent in
hard pressed in their tum^ withdrew^ fighting
they retreated; till they reached Yar Bridg6| which ikey cmaed,
bnaking it down behind them.
From Loid Yurborough'B Monument the pedestrian may
continue his walk along the Downs in the direction of £embridge, and deaoend to
;

m

*

White Cliff Bay
whieh winds down among the fems and
bmahwood which here coyer the &ce of ite day cli£^ and
conceal its jundaon with the chalk. Few localities are
more interosliug to the ^eoloj^st, who here sees thi: ahnost

by a

steep path

.vertical crustaceous

fonnation in close proximity with the

tertiary or eocene beds, while the picturosf|ue beauty of the
scener}^ oilers

no

fimall attraction to the ordinary tourist

White-CM'Bay may be

also reached by the shore from
Bembridge at ebb tide ; but the walk is lougb and weari«*
some, and the best mode of minting the place is by boat from
Sandown (see p. 174)^ which also aSbrds Hie only opportunity'

of seeing to advantage the noble chalk headland

Imown

as

the
Culver

Cliffs.

form the eastern escarpmnit of the central
range of chalk, which terminates in the Freshwater Cliffs to
These

clifft

The dip of ^he beds is about 70° to the north,
the west.
is well defined even from a distance^ by the layers of

and

is, which

The chaUc

give the difi a singularly striped appearance." T
rises directly ont of the sea^ Teiy nearly perpen-

; and being totally in shadowv^ben
opposed to the blue sky above, and the pellucid green of

dienlar, to a great height

the sea at

its foot, it lias

a

sort,

of aerial tint wliich looks as

while here and there a projectinf? sharp point of the teniiinating edge of the clilT catching
the sunshine, is of a whiteness so resplendent that it seems

it

were semi-traTi Spirent

to sparkle

by

its

;

own native lighf t

^ Ma&telL

t Coglefield.
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At ike west end of the cliffs^ about thirty feet below the
summity is a cavern called the Hermifs Hole, penetratmg
about twenty feet into the lock. The path leading from
the down above is so steep nigged and naixow, that; though
the' danger is abemdlj overrated by former writers^ we can*
not recommend any but those who are well used to scramblinp^ oii liils or mountain -sides to venture do^^^l, especially
•

(

aa there

is

nothing

iii

the cave itself to cuinpensate for the

though the singular beauty of the view of the bay
from its darksome recess may repay those whose heads are
steady enough to make the attempt
The name Culver has been derived from the time of
Peimant^ from the old English name for the dove, and writers
tell you that " pigeons build in the clifls, and are exceedingly numerous.*^ But if this ever were the case, tlie birds
have Ion;/ si net; deserted the spot, and it is probable that
some other derivation is to be sought for the name.
From Yaverland a tortuous road, now climbing the hillride, now descending to the alluvial flats, now winding its
way among fanns and copses^ leads to '^e little village of
Bembridge. Below tiie road to the left, on the shore of the^
Haven, is Centurion's Copse^ preserving in its name a trace of
the existence of the chapel of St. Urian, built by the Lords
of the adj acent manor of Woolverton (\Vidfheres Town,) of
which some shapeless ruins are said still to exist half hid in
the brushwood. Beyond this the road traverses iSKeyit Wbodf
blue in the spring with the bells of the lam^fufori, and soon
risk

;

reaches
Benbridge,
whicii only needs an msier access to become one of the

most favourite resorts in the island. Till within the last
80 years it was a straggling secluded village, which seldom
tempted a tourist to diverge from his route ; but about 1826
a gentieman named Wise, who possessed some property in
the neighbourhood; gave an impulse to building, the roads
were widened, ^e ferry was improved, the church erected,
and Bembridjj^e be<^an to take r;L]i)c among the many agreeable candidates for popular favour in the island.

however,

its

Hitherto,

success has not been great ; the horse-boat

e
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across the

feny

the hotel

ia disabled^

doBed^ and the
of BUinmef
to those who wish
is

lodgings are few^ and being out of the
viflitoia, it is

often overlooked.

Still,

way

to enjoy retirement as well as pnie sea air, nnriyalled prospects^ and pleasant and varied walks, Bembridge is highly
to be rticoramended ; while the geological student may go
far before

he will

find a field for his researches of such re-

marlcablo interest.

ing by Yarbridge,
it

Tlie distance of
is

4 miles

:

Bembridge from Brad-

the pedestrian

may also reach

hy the feny from Qt Helen's*
Bembridge

Chiircb.
^

(B67, J.

Lb Mbsurikb, P.C. Hrllteb, Arch^

The C^urcA

;

a pleasing

is

building, in the Early En**

glish style,

with a tower and

on the

of the former edifice,

site

1845.)

spire ut the

which

west end, erected

in consequence of

dovm within
than 20 years from its consecration. It consists of two
aisles divided by 5 well-proportioned arches^ chancel, and
the badness of the foundations hiid to be taken

less

south chapeL

On the opposite side of the road a castellated

ficont distingiiishes

the parsonage.*

Geologioal trips to Sandown Bay, ledcliff and Whiteeliff

Bay,

and St Helen's.

Sandown Bay and the Bembridge Peninsula are

.

localities

of considerable interest to the geologist^ exhibiting in the
space of a few miles sections of aU the strata visible in the
Isle of Wight, from the tertiaiy beds, through the Chalky
Upper Greensand, Gault, and Lower Oreensand, to the
The sojonmer at this favourite summer resort
"VVealden.

may pleasantly and protitably avail himself of the opportunity
for

examining the leading characteristics of the stmta, in

which the works of Mantell, Forbes, and Fitton will supply
all ihe guidance he can need.
• Mr. Lc Mesnrier
demey, of whicli

liis

is

the munificent founder of the church io Al-

ancestors were

the

hereditary governoni.

See

Daily's Guide to the Channel Inlands, p. 187*.
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Sandoim to Beddiff Bay,

Bmit0 4S,

The

do well to descend to tibe shore below
Hale's Hotel and walk along the beach, where the groynes
and hrRakwuters are opposing a vain resistance to the
inroad of the sea on the soft wa^alden clay. The shore here
is usually covered with pebbles^ whieh^ though ofifeiing a
remarkably good collecting ground to the seeker for agates,
ehakedoMeSf and mUeified toophyteSf jender the walk la^
boiious. The ahore, rising gradually^ brings to Tiew the
jimclion of the Hakkigs Sandi with the Weakkn clay^ by
visitor will

which the former

ai-e^

as it were, insulated, the clay appear-

ing again in the ruined

mud
of

torrents,

Ked

clifP;

.

cliffs

obscured with landslips and

which succeed

tlic

fVrrui^ incus

precipices

Before reaching this ruinous portion of the
layeis of small flat otjdersj agglutinated by calcareous
Cliftl

mal^ry may be observed. In the clay^ hones of large Sau^
and fruits of eomferotu jilUmU have from time to time
been discovered, and many colossal bones of the Iffwmodon
have been obtained from the shingle.* The upper and
more ieiriiginous beds of the Loicer Greethsaudj which give
the name to the cliff, now succeed, risinir in bold mm-al
precipices, seamed by the rains and honeycombed by
weather, followed by the Gatdtj the slope of which is
entirely covered witii grass, and the Upper Greenland, about
25 feet thick, containing fine spedmens of Carol and
8^h(muB,
We have now reached the majestic C^dfk
Headkmdf which forbids all further progress even at low
water except by wading, a course which cannot be recommended to any one unacquainted with the shore. '^The

rians

outcrop of the gi'cy chalk

dark

gi'ey,

ribbon.''

t

•

superbly seen;
almost blue, layers, and white, like a striped
rough path known as the Cuckoo Boad leads
alternating^

is

^

summit

of the cliff, by the ravine which marks the
junction of the Wealden Clay and the Red O^Sb ; the
Boad ascends the gault, up whidi it is possible to
scramble, so as to return by the cliff-path ; but the soil is
to the

Idn^

very ti-eacherous, especially after
*

VaatfiU, p. 92.

fi'ost

or laiu.

f

^'itton, p.

187.

.
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Those who shrink from the troublesome walk oyer the
may reach Ked Cliff Bay by boat.

shingly shore
£oiito 44.

Bandown to Whiteeliff Bay and 8t
lij

Best Mode of seeing the Bay

Bay
Brading Haven

Whitecliflf

— Hire

of Boat

of

Strata

— Succession
—
on
Pic-nic

iULm%

water.

— Best Time

for

— liembridge

starting—

Foreland

—

St. Helen's Spit.

The expedition to Whitecliff Bay is most advantageouslj nmde by water. The noble headland of Culver
can only be properly seen fix>m the sea, from which alao
the Older and anaugement of tlie BneceadTe atrsta is much
more apparant tiian when viewed from the shore. WMe^
cliff Bay also, which is one of the most remarkable localities in a geological point of view in the whole island, is
somewhat inaccessible by laud, and may be approached
A rowing-boat is easily
UivLch. more readily in a boat.
engaged at Sandown, which if taken one or two hours
before high water, (with a north-west wind is best^) will
enable a party aa they proceed to examine at their leiBuxe
&e beautiful mntationa of the eUflEs, which will be seen to
pass from the dull toown of the Wealden to the red colour
of the Lower Greensand, and thence through tlie dark
gi'ey of the Grault and Upper Greensand, and the dull beds
of the Lower Chalk, into the pure dazzling hue of the

White

*

'

strikiugly banded with nearly vertical layers
After rounding the point and noticing the projecting mass known as the White Horse, almost seyered
from the Clifi^ we find omselTeB in WkitecUff Bay, where

of

Cliff,

flints.

tiie coast preaentB the flame sncoesflion of strata aa in Alnm
Bay, though much inferior in extent and in yariety and
vividness of colour. Here it would be well to land aud
gather some of the numerous fossils, wliich will be foimd
without difficulty. The vertical strata which overlie the
chalky though much obscured with vegetation, follow in the
same order as at Alum Bay^ of PlasUc or Mottled Clays,
London Clay or Bognor Beds, BaysM and BraMesham
Beds, Barton Qayg, Seadon MSI JSkmda, and Ikmo-Marme
Beds, and the iSt Sden'i or Otionm yroupt The most
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interesting point of the section is that where the horizontal beds of Bembiidge Limestone rise in the cliff in a
n|iid and sadden cnrrei exhibiting the vanous members

of ihese strata in their entirety and with beautiful dear*
"Between Fordand Point and the margin of the
ness.
bay the limestone forms in great part the floor of the shore,
"witli a hollow and Blightly basin-shaped curve, the extension of which forms the reef known as Bembridge Ledge." *
Above this lie the Bembridge Marls in an almost hori*
lontal position*

Beyond the Fordemd the difls are Jow, and consist
almost exdiudvelj of gravel as &r as the entrance of
JBradmg JSm-bour, which ought to be xeached jnst at highwater. Here it will be well to reninin till the ebb, an in terv^al
which may be agreeably passed in a »ail up the lake-like
expanse of the Haven to Brading and back, a ramble
through the village of Bembridge, or apic-nic on the SandThe last-named plsn is a veiy
hills below St. Helen's.
pleasant mode of spending an honr or two in fine weatiieri
as liie dose turf and diy soil aflbrds ereiy advantage for a
luncheon encampment," and the wonderfhl variety of
neat little wild flowers (some of iham of great raiity) offer
an additional inducement to those who are fond of botanical
The archicologist will tind something to interest
pursuits.
him in the riven fragment of the Early English tower
Chirek (see p. 151)«
of Old
Starting again one or two bours lifter bigh-water, the
aunent wOI do all the work^ and it will require little mors
than an hour to accomplish the retnm to Sandown.
Bonte 45. Sandown to Adgeton, Alverstone, and Queen's Bower,
and back. (6} miles.)
Morton

— Divergence Kerne and
— Adgeton — Grove —
—
— Borthwood
Bower——
Hill—ApsofiMth — Chdverton—Lake— footpath throngb

Knighton

Alverstone

to

Forest

^Alverstone Mill

^

Queen's

Skiimer'i

Borthwood Forest.

This circuit, though owning no yeiy striking features^ is
Teiy enjoyable to the loyer of quiet rural soeneiy. The way
* Forbes,

p. 51.
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principaliy fdong deep laues rich in fenis^ aud embowered between tangled hedgerows^ skiitiug the bioad
Yar valley^ of wbicb^ and the Downs beyond; the views aie
very pleaaing. Leading Sandown, we cross the manhes on
the way to Bifde, irnti]^ at the ioot of the steep Blading
Down^ we turn to the leffc behind an old house known as
Motion (IJ miles). Tkree quarters of a mile further brings
lies

—

us to Adgetmij a hamlet of Bradiug often meutioued in Legh
Richmond's diary as the scene of his missionary laboui-s
among the then neglected cottagers and once a demesne
bekxDging to William the Conqueror. Thence pleasant

—

lanes, adapting themselyes picturesquely to the undulating

Downs whidi tower above us to the right^ lead
Gromj a fimn-house, to which a former propriety has
added some rooms in a superior style, where some gigantic
everjn'ceus ani nuticeable. About one mile further our route

slopes of the
to

leads to Alwr6tonj one ui the ancient Isle of Wight manors,
of which the Saxon possessorj Tovi, was allowed to retain

quiet possession at the Conquest, and where a free chapel
was founded by the Strangways. Above Mverstane-Zyneh,
a spot of interest to the botanist, the red sandy cliff rises
picturesquely in a bold crave, overgrown with coppice and
brushwood, ^vilh the road wmding at its base.
Aftt^r piu?^ing

through ^Vlverstone farmyaixl, the road to the
little farm of Kemc, snugly nestling on the

right leads to the

whence we can eithei* mount to the summit of the
Down, and enjoy the widespread view, or turn oH' to the
left by lovely and almost untrodden lanes to ^jn^hton and
hill-side,

Jlew Church.

The

route

we

are pursuing turns to the left at the fiurm,

and descends to Alver stone Mill (mentioned in Doomsday,
when it was let for forty pence), a pretty spot, where the
tourist will do well to halt, and ramble up the little stream,
and through the copses towards New Church. The botanist
will be rewarded by finding the Osmund Boyal, the Marsh
Fern, and other rarities in the woods and boggy meadows.
Betuming to the mill and crossing the Yar, tibie road
mounts the south side of the valley, burrowing deeply between bright red banks overhung with creepei's, and soon
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what wm once a wide

the best tiiaber in tbe

islaxid,

tract of woodland, producm|[^
imowii as the

Forest of Bordwood,

or '^Bzofldwood/' fiom whicli^ when Sandawn Fort wae
built in the time of Henry VUI.^ trees, we are told^ were
brought for the works, " 30 feet in length clean timber,
weighing 3 or 4 tons apiece." At present there is scarcely
a large tret) to be ibimd in its whole extent, and not a

*

year passes but the loYer of sylvan beauty has to lament the
by the progreaa

destruction of a portion of the remnant left

of cultiyation. In old times the forest was a noble hmitmg^
gromid% well stocked witJi ^'red and Mlow deer, heathcocks/' and other game. All the adjacent commons were
regarded as within its verge, and all persons were prohibited

from

upon them save

cominjj:

"Lady

at stated

times.

The last
come

of the Island," Isabella de Fortibus, used to

hither from her castle of Carisbrook for the pleasures of the
chase, and an insulated knoll to the right of the road, over-

giown with fern and gorse, (worth ascending for the sake
Queei^
of the wide Tiew) still preservea in the name
Sower " the memory of the Countess of Albemarle's hunting lodge. Till lately, a mean cottage occupied the site
but this has been pulled down, and the property having
hands of one who respects the traditions of

fallen into the

the past, there is reason to hope that & more worthy building wiU occupy the historic ground*
Immediatelj beyond Queen Bower, a road io the right
leadishj SSemner^B BiU, a steep hollow lane with red crmnb*
ling banks, and up the opposite side of the Yslley, to New
Church.
The road to Sundown strikes to the left^ over

ApieHsatht

a wide sandy steppe sheltered by a plantation of dark firs,
utterly barren till within the last few years, but gradually
• Bordwood
Henry

Forest was graiited to Fhilippa, Dudieaii of Yoik, hj

V., a.d. 1417.
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coming under enltiTatioiii and producing toleimble erops of
The view here is fine. Looking* over the woodland
of Bordwood, to the left we catch a glimpse of the suowj
Culvers rising from the blue waters of Saudown Boy in
front the triple mnge of chalk downs forms a huge barrier
between us and the sea^ sending out long spurs inland^
stretching like piem into the plain^ with remarkable unifox^
mity of outline^ and terminating in Tertksal eliffik Oook'a
OaatldwiUhenotieedon ShankUn Down, Woidey'aOheliak
on that aboye Appuldnreombei and the twin lighthonses, and

wheat.

:

^

Hoy's

Pillar,

on

St, Catherine's.

Continuing- over the heath,

(taking care to avoid a tempting road to the right,)

reach the Newport and

Sandown

we

road, and tumintr to the

the little farms of Chevertmi and Merry * Garden,
once ^moiis for its cherry orchards, on the leit, and the
woodland of Jpie and America, clothing the lower slopes
of Shanklin Down^ ftdl of temptations to deUdona lamhlee^
to the right, and reach Lake (6 m.) and Sandown.
The traveller on foot or horseback will do well to quit
the road at Queen Bower, and taking one of the delicious
green lanes to the left, cross through the forest, which,
though so sorely denuded, offers much that is picturesque,

left pass

to Cheyerton

Soute 46,

Fann, where he will again enter the high

Sandown

to

Black Pan

Common and Bordwood«

Leanng Sandown below the hanacka, and striking inwe reach Slaeh JPm Common, a rough gorsy tract

land,

with pleading views of the ralley of the Tar, and the
wooded slopes of Adgeton aud Grove, and the Downs beyond,
and offering much of interest to the botanist and entomologist.
Keeping down the hill to the left, we reach the
marshy valley below, and crossing the brook arrive at
Little Bordwoodj on the skirts of the once extensive forest
of the same name, through which a yerj pleasant iralk
leads bjr C^merkm, or Lee Earms^ into the Newport Bead.
* F«nn the Fisndi « HMm^ s: Wild cbeny.
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Kinliaiu, America,

and

Languard.

Taking the Newport road as far aa the first bridge, a road to
the left leads to the oldljEomhouseof Xo/i^uord', (seeKoute

The pedestrian^ if he can find a gap in the hedge, should
continue by the streiun along the pretty valley shaded -with
low gnarled oaks, to I^imham, whence a truly IoycIj walk or
ride extends through the ^mmba plantations, now alas much
!

an old gabled manor-house, deep in
the wood, once belonging to the Canons of Christchurch
Twynham, from which Shanklin may be reached by the
CUlfff Farm, or we may make our way into the high road by
way of Hide or Languard. The whole of the district is
curtailed,

to Apse,

j^ery lovely;

and

offers

many

delightful walks* and rider to

iQie enterprising visitor*

Boiite 48.

flaadown to Arretoa« and home 1^ the Downs.
(11 mflcB.)

Fnferftble Boate

— Bienson—^Di^iyman's Cottage

Horringford

—

Sttekwortb-^Arrekn; Ghnrofa^ Monmneiita, Tomb of the Daiiy*
aiasf's Daoghter, M«Kir Hoom, AntiqaitleB^St. George's Doira—
Lord SoatbsmptoD— Bowling
Esst StsndflO
Priooaas Cicely
West Standen— Long Lane
Green -"Bridle PUh to Newport
Briddlesford
Downs ^Views Messlej Down^
Eoad to Wootton
Ashey Down
Hasely
Newciiurcii
View
Brading Down

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

— —
— —

—

—

Nun well.

One of the most attractive excursions from Sandown^
^hich has indeed few rivals in the whole iahind^ is to the
eentnl ridge of Cftd% DawM, The most usual way is to
,

ascend firom Brading ; bat if the tourist's object is simply
to enjoy the views, and not to proceed to Newport or
Cowes, he will do better to drive along the valley of the
Yar as far as iVrreton, and ascending the Downs there,
return along the ridge, and make Brading his point of
descent The advantage of this course is that he accomplishes the least interesting part of the drive first, and
the
in his ride along the Downs has the finest portion
prospect befbre him*
There is nothing very attractive before reaching Arreton^
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Mmy

Gardefu, aa^
thougH the load^ wMch passes Lake,
sidits Apse Sledhf is pleasant enougji^ and afibrds some
good views. Shortly after passing the hamlet of Brenson,
(in Newchurcli parish) the Dairyman's CoUoffe, immortalised hy Ix'gh Kichmond, may he noticed to the left,
nearly opposite a small Wesleyan Chapel. The Yar is
crossed at Marringfard, with Stichoorthf. (C. Halson, Esq.)
among the trees to the left GodMU church is seen
crowning its insulated Imoll to the left, and NeuH^iureh
church, on the edge of a steep batik, to the right ; the road
approaches the Downs, aud soon reaches the lun^ straggling
street of Arrdm,

ni.)

Axreton.

church, iviiidi lies in a Tslley at the foot ef the
at the head of the Tillage street, is one of Hie best
and most interesting in the Isie of Wight, It was one
of Hie six churches given hy Fitz-Osbome to the Abbey

The
Down,
'

;
and the small Norman
windows, of wliich ti*aces niav he discerned in the west
arch opening
gable half hiddiii by the towers, and tlie
firom the tower to the church, are probably fragments
of the ori^nal building. One of the piers of the north
aisle is iJso Norman, but perhaps not so early.
The
most interesting portion is tiie douUe-gabled chancel, of
Early English date, and yerjr excellent design, the style
of which is so superior to anything else in the island,
except the chancel of Shalfleet, which it much resembles,
that it is evident that other than the local workmen
must have been employed. The eastern elevation is plain
but dignified; and the windows, with plain circles in the
head, are of excellent proportions. The tower is of Per^
pendicular date, low, and square ; but though wanting in
height, there was a defect in its construction, and it has
required to he buttressed up witli huge masses of masonry,
wliirh give it a verv hea^y outline.
In the interior, the
neglect of years has to be redressed, and though a better
day is at hand, it still presents a squalid appearance. ThQ
arcade diYiding the chancels is itf sing»ilar beauty; finely

of Lire shortly after the Conquest
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moulded arches spring

from, slender cylindrical columns of
dark ahell marble, from which the whitewash* has been
tecenHy lemoved. In the chancel windows axe some fragp*
menta of ancient quaniea, coeyal with the traceiy. To
Ihe west of the altar is an aumbry. On the floor of Ihe
south chancel is a monumeutal ))r{iss (a.d. 1480), with a
headless effipry in plate armour, and inscription remarkable
68 being among the earliest examples of an £ngli&h epitaph:
*•

Here

is y*

Buried under this grave

Harry Hawles

;

his soul

'

Longe

*

Have mercy on hyin God

t) uie

God

save.

steward of the vie of

Wyght

ful oi uiigiit."

The matrix of another
east

;

brass with two effigies lies to the
and there are several brass plates with inscriptions

one against a pillar in the
south aisle to William Serle (1595) is worth notice, from
the quaintness of the lines in which his good deeds are

against the walls of the church

commemorated.

:

The churchyard contains mpre
met with.

curious

.epitaphs than are usually

On

a desk in the south diancel are preserved copies
Book of MartyiSy" but of a comparativeLy modem
edition.
In the same aisle are white marble monuments
to Sir Henry Worsley Holmes (who inherited the baronetcy, but not the estates, on the death of Sir Richard
Worsley, and toolv tlie nanie of Holmes, as representative
of the Isle of Wij^'-ht faniiiy of that name) and his two
aons^ Kichard Fleming Worsley, drowned at the age of
twenty- two in the Eiver Hamble, and (in a chapel to the
!west)^ Sir Leonard WoxaleyHohneSy in whom the baronetcy
became extinct. The baa-ielief on Mr. Bichard Worsley's
different taste with regard
monimient is by Westmacott.

•of ''Fox's

A

to sepulchral memorials
in these to lead
,

An humbL'

iis

now

reigns, nor is there anything

to regret the change.

^rave to the north-east of the church, with

a headstone beaiing an epitaph of much simple beauty
from the pen of her biographer, is the last resting-place of
^Elizabeth WaLbzidge^ the
Dairyman's Daughter/' the
subject of Legh Richmond's celebzatedi nanative \ whichj^

k8
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haying been translated into most European languages^
usefuli has latelj ''led to moei
beneficial leanlta in Nicomediay aoeoesaftilly proclaiming
the gospel in Hie oily whence Diocletian iaBued his fint
By her side repoee her
edicts against Christianity.''*
aister and her a^ed pai eiits.
The pnrisli is the second in extent in the island, containing 8833 acres. Its population at the kist census was
1902, a decrease of 68 since 1841. In 1801 it contained
1374 inhabitants,
little to tilie norili-weet of the dnizck stands a large
Jacobean Mmer'S'(nt9e, almost identical in style and plan
with that at Yaverland, but wanting its noble trees, and,
Iralike that, containing grotesqiu? carving worth notice.
mediatelv beyond this house a p^ood road ascends the Dot\ii3,
passing an enormous chalk pit (where the geologist may
look icx the characteristic fossils of the stratum), and some
hmroimf in 'wiiich, when opened in 181^ were discovered
arms, spear-heads^ combs, and other artides of Anglo-Saxdi
workmanship, some of which are in the mnseum at Newafter

and proved extensively

A

A

considerable number of bronze celts luid spearheads have also been foimd here, as well as in a piece of
marshy ground to the north-west of the church. At the
port.

point where this road branches off from the regular Newport
Newport climbs St, GeorfeU Down^

road, a bridle-path to

passing the manor-house of JEoit Standen* The long lane
which winds up the hill, picturesquely sunk between high

red banks, covered witii the waving fronds of the polypody,
and festooned with woodbine, clematis, and ivy, and rich in

wild flowers,

is

much

to be preferred to the

ascent by those on foot or horseback.
carriage, the tourist

of the

can order

Down while he makes

it to

more

direct

If travelling in a

wait for him at the top

the circuit on

foot.

The view

of the vaUeyof l^e Medina from the smnmit of St Geoige's
Down, extending over Newport to Parkhurst and the
Hampshire coast, is very fine. The Down is a continuation
of the central ridge of chalk, the nearly vertical strata of
which may be seen in several pits on the north side. Its
* Beport of Tiaet Soclefy.
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top and south side are covered with veiy deep beds of

sili-

on the Bide of the hill in rocky
mnnmw of conglomeiate; which conceal tlie flaadstone atiata
that otJierwiaa would be found here. The maaor-houae of
East Staoden ia a building of the last centuiy, the only
notieeable feature of which is on enoimous and picturesque
chimney at the north gable. It waa here that the Princeas
Cicely, third dau<2^hter of Edward IV., and sister of Henry
(OdQUA giavely breakiog out

the

Seventh'^ queen, ^^a lady not so

fortiiiinte

as fair/'

her marriage with her second husband,
Thomas Kymbe or Kerne, a peieon of such obscure birth
that nothing can be learnt conoeming hinL This pxinceas
inherited an eztmtedinaiiy shaire of the personal beauty of
{JffaU), retired after

her fiuouly, and was twice betrothed to tiie heirof the Grown
of Scotland but political changes set the marriage aside,
and she condescended to take a subject for her husband,
Thomas, T^ord \\ riles, a matenial cousin of Henry VII.
Being left a childless widow, she united herself to her
second husband, with whom she lived not in great wealth
her second maniage was never recognised by the king, and
her life of contented mediocrity came to a speedy closei
;

She died at Standen, and was bnxied in
the church of Quair Abbey.
Lord Southampton* resided at Standen when governor of
Attg. 24th, 1607.

the islaud in the early part of the seventeenth century, at
which time a bowling-<jr' en ^va3 laid out on the Down

above the homse, and a house of accommodation erected,
where the governor and the gentlemen of the island were
accustomed to meet and dine together tmce a week. Sir
* Th« popularity

of

Lord Southampton

is

evidenced hj a

little

work o£

excessive rarity brought to the writer's notice by Dr. Martin of Ventnor,
entitled, "

The Tearet

of the Isle of Wight, shed on the

Tombe of their

and louing Captaine and Govemour the Right
Honourable Uknrie, Earle of Southangftiimf who dyed in the Netherat Berffen-vp'Zone,
Abo the true image of his
fandt, Nouemb.
moefe noble, valorout^

Jambs the Lord Wriotheslyy Knight of the Bath
and Bsnm of THeli^tBH who djed N'Omnk
st RotrndtulL Aui
vera both Iransd in tha Ssfdilcbsr el tfasir Fathan at TOe^/W on

person and virtues

^

Jf

4
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J. Qtrlander gives

now

a

list

of the

— SANDOWNi

members

of this Club, as

whom^ he

we

he has Been
together at one tiine. As an evidence of the decline of the
piOBperity of the ialand^ he instances the disoontuiuaiice of
this meeting in 1629 for want of company. At Standee
was a chapel; the fbimdations of which were to be traced in
the orchard behind the house in Sir R. Worsley's day.
should

call ity tlurty of

says^

•

Prom East

We

path.
site of

Standen, New'port

may

be reached by bridle
Wed Sfamkmy the

turn to the ri^ Iit, and paij^iog"

another ancient manor, soon reach the road on the
At this point a branch is sent off from

Yidge of the downs^

the ridge in a north-west directioB, consisting entirely of
day and giayel, along which a road hnown as Ltm^tme
leads to Newport (3 miles.) The Tiews are in many
places very beantifiiL Another road descends the downs
and runs due north to Wootton (.'^ miles), skirtin<: Coinbleif
and Briddlesford woods. (At Briddlesford, which was part of
the wide possessions of ihe Lisles, was Stt Martin's Chapel|
built

and endowed by Sir John

Lisle.)

The Views from the Bidge«

Onr way is along the lidge of the Downi which fix>m ita
narrowness and steepness commands a wide and biilMant
prospect on either side. Perhaps the point from which the
the finest, is Ashey Sea-Mark, 424 fef t above the
but the whole is very beautiful. Inmiediatrly Ix low,
to the south, is the Vale of New Church, rich in com and
pasture lands, through which winds the little Yar ; beyond,
rise the long imdulations of the southern chalk range, with,
its projecting spnrs« To the east we haye the dusky head-land of Bunnose forming the south-westemi as the gleaming eli£B9 of Culver are the north-eastern horn of the
majestic curve of Sandown Bay.
To the north tlie eye
ranp^es over a less strongly marked, but not less beautiful

view
sea

is

;

district, wliich
its

Sir

H. Englefield's pm lias described with,
though the woods have^

usual truth and vividness

:

—

imhappily, been much thinned since his time :
To the.
north the woodlands form an almost continued velvetcarpet of near 10,000 acres^ Inoken only by small tmoBf^
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whose thatched buildings lelieye the deep tints of the
The Wootton river winds beaatifully among them,
and heyond the whole, the Solent Sea, like a broad riyer^
spreads its waters, which in dear weather are tinged with an
azure more Luautiful and deep than any I ever saw. The

fiiliage.

Ilanipsliire land rises in a succession of hillfl, q^uite lost at
length in blue vapour."
To the west we see the long line of Gatoombe, Bowcombei

and Chillerton Downs, forming an irregolar prolongation ok
chalk ridge, whieh^ beyond the gap at the Medina
Valley, makes a sharp tom sou^wacds, and runs in that
direction until it resumes its westerly direction at ShorwelL
The ran (re, though continuous on the whole, is broken by
depressions, the different elevations receiving their names
Between
from the villages and hamlets at their foot.
Arreton and Ashey Dowtis, Mesdy Down intervenes. Southward, immediately below this, is Heueley, now an ext
tensive idxm, once a manor belonging to the monks of
QuaiTi and notable in lale of Wight histoiy. (See p. 58.)
Beyond this tiie church and Tillage of Newchurch come
into view, on the ridge of the wooded clilF, and we look
down on the site of the ancient mansion of Knighton.
tiie

The geologist will notice the lower ridge of "Green-^
sand " which runs through the island parallel to the chalky
and the valley marking the gault,'' which are here most
distinctly seem We soon reach
Ashey Sea-Jfark*
a triangular pyramid
erected in

17»>r>

witii the

apex obliquely truncated^

to facilitate thu nav igation of the St. Helen's

Roads. The view embraces here to the north, Haven Streetj,
with its tiny church and the conspicuous mansion df the
Rev. F. Kent^ the woodlands surrounding Binstead, ^uanTj^
and Wootton; with the waters of the Wootton river glancing
through the sea of foliage ; tiie town of Kyde, with the
graceful spire of Trinity Churchy to the east; the valley of
i^mallbrooky and the wide green expanse of Whltefield
Woods beyond and close on the margin of the blue Solent,
the lonely church, of St. Helen's, and the village of Nettle;
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atone.

As we

advance^

we

notice the

— iAKDOWN.
Hyde

or Smallbiook

oQming up to the left, at the d^neMon between
Aahey and Bradhig Downs, and look down on the Tenec^
able oaks of Nnnwdli and to the zigfatover tiie Ivioad Tallegr
of the YsTf
oTidentlj once a tidal estuary like that of
the Medina or its namesake at the west of the ishmd^
to the woods of Alveretone, Buidwoud, and Shanklin,
The sweeping curve of Sandown Bay, and T)nnnos(» close
valley

—

From

the prospect.
to

—

the ea«t end of the

the higher part of Brading,

The

Down

w<3

descend

and return to Sandown*

entire eireiiit ja about 11 miles.

Sevto 49.

lanAown

Geological Character of the

M Fault

Suutll

to ihaaUIn, lij the BlMVi.

Bay

—

Little

Stairs Point

— Supposed

Hoye Ciune— Kuock CUdf— SbankUn Chioe.

who wishes to examine the whole mrjcre of
do well to descend to the shore at Hale's hotel, from
which to beyond tiie King's Head there is & flat occupied
by the wealden clay, which is only visible at low tides, of
when the heiujh has been washed away by rough seas. From
the point where the strata begin to rise, to the southern
horn of thi) bay beyond Shanklin Chine, the cliffs exhibit
The

visitor

cliib will

admirable sections of the lower beds of the
lower greensand,'' displ aying
almost eyery Yariety, from a calcareona
rock resembling the Kentish iag,toastone composed almost

of silicate of iron, from wMch
the formation takes its name*^ The Ime of cliff is Teiy
broken, mounting rapidly from the King's Head to a hei^^ht
of 100 or 150 feet in the vicinity of the Barracks, and falling and rising again eontinually jih we advance along the
entirely of green particles

firm hard sands.

As we

proceed, the different beds appear

with beautiful distinctness^ presenting alternations of clay
and sand of yaxying degreea of hardness; sometimes rising
in mnial diflh whose loamy snx&ce is continually peeling^
off in large flakes, reindenng it rather perilous to walk too
close, especially aft^r rain or frost

by shelves covered with coarse

j

in other places

vegetation,

* fittoa^Stnta below Chalk, p.

broken

and gay in the
7«
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eadj smmner with the yellow oofymbs of the Kidney and
Hoise-Bhoe Vetch end gddea Lotus ; or^ agam, stamed witii
ochreotishues By thelitHe streams which, percolatiii^ through
the sandy strata^ oozl' forth on meeting with a moie retentive
bed/ and trickle down the face of the cliff.
About two- thirds of the distance between Sandown and
Shanklin, the curve of the bay is broken by the projectiou
of a fine headland called IMe Stairs Point, immediately
to &e north of which oocun a lemarkable fissure, where
Sir John Hefschel supposed the existence of a &uil> (or
hreach of oonlinuity of strata)^ though Dr. Mtton ascr^es
'*the more nipid rise in the beds^ to the change in the
direction of the shore."

Beyond

this point, tlie

Chine, a break in the

beds ascend a

cM' devoid

little to Stnall

Mope

of picturesque beauty,

through which we may ascend, if we please^ to the high
Here the lower beds contain nohie specimens of the
Gnjphaa tinuaia, a large fraol oyster, which may be found
in good preservation at low water in the rocks whieh lie on
th«! level surface of the sandy shore.
At Small Hope the
beds resume their former dip to the south, the cliiFs rising

load.

in altitude

till

they reach their greatest height at KnockcKffy

Above Morse^Ledge reef^ one
of the beds of highly ferruginous sandrock of much darker
hue than Hie adjacent strata is hig^y fossiliierous, and the
deep brown masses whidi have fallen from above and are
lying loose on the beach near the Point, may be examined
to the south of ShankHn Chine,

with the assurance of discovering specimens of interest.
Bouts IMh

Sandewa to ShankUn, by the

OUiP.

The summit of the cliff offers a pleasant wnlk betrvs ef n
Sandown and Shankiin, commanding views of great beauty.
The action of the sea on the base, and of the wind and
lain combined on the npper &ce of the cliffii, is producing

a rapid
memory

waste^ acres of ground having been lost in the
of man ; and it will be wise not to approach too

near the crumbling verge, lest the descent to the shore
below prove more rapid than is agreeable. The distance
is

a

little less

than 2 miles.
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Sandown

51.

BESOUT

to Shanklin,

^ SANDOWN.

by the Eoad.

(2^ miles.)

The two miles between Sandown and Shanklin are not
particularly interesting: the road is carried at some little
distance fsom the edge of the cliffs^ and the gxoaiid xised so
lapidlj that all view of the sea is shut out; nor is there

mudh in

the inland prospect to compensate fiir this loas^ the
eye ranging over the undulations of the broad sandy Talley
towards Newckuich and (Jodshill without moeting with
any marked object to break the monotony, except when the
bold range of Shaukliu Down, with its liue swelling outline rising to a height of nearly 800 feet^ comes into view*.
After passing the haiTacks and pazsonagei the road dor
floends a steepish hill with red sandstone banhs^ and reaches
the hamlet of Ltdce^ where an old grey fannhouse of Jamea
the First's time is a pleasing object a rough road at the
hack leads to Pan Common, At Lake turnpike the road
to Newport (7 a miles) by Horrinyford and Arreton tiima
off to the right (p. 180).
Aa we approach Shanklin,
and descend the hill, the scenery improves j the view of
the Downs which had been concealed opens again^ and the
lower slopes are seen beautifully fringed with hanging
wood; half concealing tl^e bold muzal cU£P from which the
turrets of Cook's CtuUe (a modem xuin) peep out pic*
turesquely the white houses of Shanklin appear scattered
over the rising gi'ound immediately before iLs.while on the
left rise the sullen cliffs of the headland of Diuiuose.
Before entering: Shjinklin a road to the left l(?ads hr the
brick-kiln in Small Hope Chine to the shore^ others to the
light lead to Languard, Hide, and Apse*
soon reach
OaUan or the lower Tillage, and passing tiie preteotiOua
;

;

We

eompo chapel imd ouzselYea at ShanUin,
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53. Shanklin to Langmid, Cfaerertoii, Borthwood, Qqeen Bower,

54.

LangQard, Kinluun, America, Apae^ and Cliff or

55.

Godflhill

Hide.

56.

n
n

57.

and Clude;

Coolc'a Caaile,

Apse

Beacli,

and

Cliff.

Lnccombe, hj the Shore or Fields, with continuation to Boochurcb by the Lan(!8lip.

58.

Luccombe, Bonchurcb, aad VeoLuor, by the High

59.

Bonchurch and

Koad.

Soute

62.

Venta(»r, bj the

Shftnkliii.

ponner Condition of Village and InhabitAnts

— Hoteb— Lodgings—
—Landing
— —
Bnilding

of French

—Geology
Church

of the

Shore

Cliflfe

— Maoor-HonsOt

^ TSET few years since

Downs.

— Change —

Deooriptiosi of the

Increase of

Village— Chine

^Along the Sands to Lnoeoinbe Chine

— Seaweeds — Zoophytes — Parsonage —
Shanklin was perhaps the loveliest

Wight, celebn^ for its '^retiied
cottages beautifullJ adorned with losesi honejaaddesy and
Tillage in the Isle oi

other flowering sfanihs, flourishing in the utmost luxuriance/'
as if " the habit of living among fine sceneiy had given a
tast^ and an eje for the picturesque to the lowest claases."
Nearly every cottap^e^ however mean, was in the habit of
letting lodgings in the summeri and was surrounded by *^ a
neat garden full of flowering shnihs,'^ while such was its
Utopian blessedness that ^' the inhabitants were like one
]aige fiunilj; ill nature was not known among them;
obliging in tiie extreme, they seemed to be happiest when
Iheir visitants were best pleased,"
(Hassell) Every ad-

was then made to the scautv iiccoinniodations of
the village was in perfect hamonj with the suirounding

dition that
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bj which the
whole was watched over and directed.
But now^ alas! all is changed, or fast changing f and
though the kindly feeling of whick Hri*^^] iqpeaka baa not
yet deserted its old domicile^ and these aie those at ShanVlin
who shed hrightness and h^qpinesssiomid titem, the lettied
village has swelled into the ^hionable watenng-plaee, and
scenery, and hore witness to the refined taste

the waterinfr-placu grtud uf
manifest.

Crowds of

distinction with

;^^aiii

visitors,

whom

niakinp: itself painfully

is

many Kussiaiis of
remarkably popular,

including

the place

is

thzong hither in the siunmer ; and shopsy villas^ and terraces are springing up on all sides, marring many an ex*

yiew with their tasteless fimns and crade cdoniing.
doubt Tisitoxs required accommodaliott, and those
who hare the most lively appreciation of the beauties of
nature would be the last to desire to exclude others from a
share in their enjoyment. We do not deprecate the increase of building in the abstract, however sincerely we
may regret the transformation of quiet retired nooks into
crowded and bustling places of resort; but we do express
our sonow, that in most recent building speculations the
f^miug hd should be so entirely disregarded, and that
without for a moment considering what style of building
and what material wnll be most suitable to a particular
locality, and how the houses may be arranged so as to do

qnisite

No

the least violence to its natural character, builders are permitted to follow their own bent, and inepflrably ppoil what

the hand of the Diyine Artificer has made so fair. But
enough of these complaints: with all that Shanklin has
suffered of late (and it has suffered yeiy much); there is
enough left unspoilt, and we hope safe from the spoiler's
hand, to delight

all

who have any

eye for

tlie

beauties of

The scale is not grand, and those who come to the
Isle of Wight expecting mountains and glens and cascades will be disappointed. But those whose anticipanature.

haye been restiained within reasonable bounds will
few spots wbere it is more deligbtfiil to sojourn^ or ex*
hibiting more real loveliness.

tions

find
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The
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hotels of

191

are excellent^ and tempi

traveller to prolong" his stay buutatli their roof.

at the top of the

blishment, and

hill,

the hirger and more

i??

commands

many a
iJauh^s

modem

esta-

the more extensive vie^^ \

Wtl-

Uanutf lata HoUier's, at the foot, a picturesq^ue thatched
cottage^ with its walls gay with geranitmis and roses, is

not only a beautiM subject for the

artist's pencil^

bat

equally desenring of commendation for the excellence of its

arrangements.
wliich add

Both the

hotels stand in pretty gardens,

much to their attractiveness. The Of6 is a house

of hnmbler pretensions, but
to its

q^idte

equal in picturesqueneas

more aspiring neighbours.
Lodgings

are good and plentiful.

The principal agents are Mr. Bueklei

Mr. Saunders, and Mr. Johnson.
The older houses lie mostly along the roads leading right
and left from Daish's Hotel. Those lately built stand in
all their nakedness on the brink of the cliff, near tlie Chine
a very exposed situation, but commanding a noble view
Another r<w of
of the whole bwee}) of Sandown Bay.
houses, of rather earlier date, occupies the slipped ground
1)eneath the brown crumbling clifis, on the very edge of
the shore ; a position which will be chosen by those whose
yisit is to the sea rather than the land, and who wish to
avai) themselves of tiie pleasures of the beach without the
necessity of a steep and &dguing climb.
;

The Village
stands in a

little

valley 300 feet above the sea, well-clothed

with ornamental timber and sheltered by the Downs, which
form a noble background. The mildness of its climate is
attested by the gigantic myrtles which clothe the walls ot
the ancient parsonage^ as well as other tender plants which
remain out of doors all the winter. There is seldom any
tevere frost here j but as it is improtected from the east
wind; and loses the sun behind Duunose at an early hour^
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SltaskHn

is

more enuted

Biilier

8HAKKLIN.

a summer resort than for a
and spring, especially for those

for

residence during the winter

who

^

from delicacy of chest.

The

flat

sandj

blioi-e

affords excellent bathing at all states of the tide.

SlianktiA

The

dune*

great object of attraction at Shanklin is the C^me,

which, like most places in the Isle of Wight, has been so
much OTerpraised that the first feeling on viewing it ia
But though its dimenfrequently one of disappoiiiinieut.
sions are diminutive, its " rocks little better than indurated

" cascade," a tiny driblet, ^'such as might flow
through a ltdy's ring," and, to the disgrace of the inhabitants of Shanklin, polluted with the filthy drainings of a
brewery, and though the path which leads through it is
a little too formal, and the closely shut gates, with their
watchful warders, tend to diminish its charm, it is so emiclajy the

—

nently picturesque that if tlie visitor will wisely forget
the wilder and deeper glens he may have seen elsewhere,

and give himself up to present enjoyment, he will find an
abundance of beauty to repay him.
The little stream
which flows through to the Chine bursts out from the side
of the hill aboTe l^e church, and as soon as it enters upon
the soft sands and clays of the ^' lower greensand,*' wldeh
form the foundation of the Down, it begins to scoop out for
itself a channel (crossed by the road below the church),
gi'adually deepening and widening, until its further course
head of
is checked by a layer of harder sandstone at the
the Chine,'' across which the little cascade falls; and,
meeting with no further oppositiQn in the soft strata which
occur in the lower part of its course^ has 6i:cavated a
winding glen, prettily clothed with coppice, and adorned
with graceful tufts of waving fern, 150 yards long, and
300 feet wide at its mouth, reaching right through the
cliffs, which it divides
like a mighty gash intiicted by the
swoid of an Orlando." *
•
To Chine ia an otd English wofd, deriT«d from the Anglo-Saxon
eMMM, to chink, or rive^ employed by Spenaer; & ^. it ^^pud his hacks
**

Behind the sell^ aad Drjden,

'*

He

that la hie day did

ekme the lonf

fib^d Apennine/*
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The Chine is reached by a road to the left, half way
between the two hotelB, that; passing a picturesque little
public-house, nestling under the singpidarlj-twisted boughs
of a Yeaentble oak, descends the steep hill, and brings you
to a locked gate, where a janitor is usually waiting to admit
you on the receipt of a slender fee. Happily " the locked
gate "

is

when once admitted you
when ^atistied you may
and make your exit by the same

the extent of the evil

are free to

wander

;

at will, and

either retrace your steps

you are desirous of enjoying a ramble on the 8ea<*
by the gate at the upper end of the Chine if you
are returning to one of the hotels or to a carriage.
gate

if

diore, or

^^The curvature of the rayine brings the sereial parts
and often graceful combinations: the
views too, looking from the Chine, where the broad expanse
of ocean is seen, set in a frame of dark cliff, wrought over
with a tracery of exquisite foliage, is both peculiar and
pleasing; while, from the platform on either side of the
mouth, the bay, with its bold headlands and broken cliffs^
is even grand." (2%oni«).
The picturesque Tower Cottage
(Mra Cameron), standing on the yeiy brink' of the Chine,
contributes a pleasmg feature to the scene.
Shanklin Chine, according to Mr. Froude, was the scene
of the disastrous lauding of the brave Chevalier d*Eulx for
a supply of fresh water, at the close of the unsuccessful
invasion of the French in 1549. " The stream was small,**
writes the historian,
the task was tedious, and the
Ohevalier, who, with a few companies, was appointed to
guard the watering-parties, seemg no signs of danger wandered inland, attended by some of his men, to tiie top of
the high down adjoining. The English, iirho had been
engaged with the other detachments two days before, had
kept on the hiUs watching the motions of the fleet. The
Chevalier was caught in an ambuscade, and, after defending himself like a hero, he was killed and most of Ms folinto very yarious

'

lowers."*

* BkL of Engl.,
look

iv.

429.

Sir J.

Oglante

states that the

hading

plM at Bonchnrdk
0
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Hie Shore*
After Tisitmpf the Chine; a ramble along the shore may-

be lacommended. At low water tke sanda are iimi and
good, and afford capital ground for a gallop, aa well aj^ for
,

Paying attention to the state of the
you may proceed along the shore either northwards
round ZiUie Stairs JPomt tow^B Sandownf or southwards to

pedestrian exercise^
tide,

Morseledf/e,

and rounding the headland, continue your ramble
where you inay ascend to the top of the

to Lnccomlx' Chines

and return

by a path across the fields.
with the little
cottages scattered at its mouth, is yeiy picturesq^ue, and
the contrast between the iidb. verdure within and the
sullen naked diffii which rise on either hand, very striking*
cliff,

to Shankiin

The view of the Chine

The geohgiedl

characier ot these

hood of Shanklin
western

cliff

fsam. the sands^

cliffs

in the neighbour-

'^The
thus described by Mantell.
of Shanklin Chine, 230 feet high, consists of an
is

alternating series of clays and sands.

The upper part

is

greenish-white sand, resting on a bed of dark-blue clay
beneath this is another stratum of sand, and a second bed
of clay ibfing on a deposit of gieemah-gray sand with bands
of sandstone. The lower part consists of ferruginous sonds;^

with concretionary layers oi ^reensand fiill of fossil tere^
hratiwUe,
The argillaceous partings have given rise to narrow ledges, which are verdant from a covering of rank
grass
but slips are rontiniially taking place from the
wasting away of the sand by the oozing of the water^
arrested in its descent firom the porous strata above bfy
:

these beds of day.''
The ledges of rocks which bfesk the unifannity of the
sandy shore aiR)rd the lover of SeaweedB and ZoopJafte$ a
good collecting ground. Some of the best of the Isle of
Wight seaweeds are here met with, especially tliu J-aduia
Pavonia, so singidarly resembling the markings of a turkey 'a

Among the actinine there are the Mesemhryanthenium^
common e^ eiywhere ^ the duU-coloured but interesting

tail.

80

BdliU^

and the exquisite vermilion-spotted QavatOf
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Wi^maiahAnemm€fi>f all flliades firoiiL the pxurest white
To secure the two laet^ tiie nee of »

to dark brown.

hammer and

cliieel is

often required,

burrowing in the cavities of the rock.
Bazrtnr at the

mouth

from their habit of

31/-.

Sampson^ at the

of the Chine, usually has a iiood col-

and interesting creatures^ and
aometimee other marine animals suitable for an aquarimiu
lection of these beautiful

On

tiie Tiahor tasj stroll pleasantLjt
the pretty thatched corttages, embowered in roses
and
graoeM creepers, whidi rtiU remain nntonched^
towards the chureh. On his way he will pass the Pcr-

leaving the Olimei

among

smuuje to

right, a picturesque building, retaining
coTering of thatch, and various jiortioiis of

the

its pristine

among the modem improvements
present incumbent The
by
front of the hoase^ which eommands views of the giesteet
loveliness over tiie lower wooded dopes of the Downs, is
considerable antiquity

made with much

taate

covered with myrtles, whose tiudc tronks bear witnesa to
their extreme antiquity it is said that in former yeais
faggots of fire-wood have been cut from them.
On the left is the upper ravine of the Chine, a picturesq^ue gully occupied with orchards and cottage gar-'
dens; and proceeding up the hill^ taking care to tnni from
:

tune to time to catch the wondroualy besuti£nl view of tiie
Ottlveie lisingfimi l^e deep aame witera beoeailli iiie o'er^

aiding

foliage^

The Ghnroh (SL John Baptist or

St. Blaiii^

Be?. G. W. Soutbonse, JZ.>

soon reached, standing on a Uttle broken knoll with
groups of elms and other trees scattered round, and a
deep gorge rich in stately ferns hard by. Tiiough an
built as a Manorial chapel by one of
ancient foundation
the great family of De Insula or Lialei about Edwajcd the
Third's reign; and only very slowly gaining parochial
independence, and throwing off the authority of the mother
chnxch of Bradingi in whose churchyard, tOl within the
last four or five years, the inhabitants were botmd to inter
is

—

their dead

—

it

ha« received so many alterations and ado 2
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ditions in the last ten

jem,

— SHANKLIK.
'

that almoAt eyeiy trace of

imtaqnilj Iiae vaniahed.

It waa a small

meanbmlding of no architectuial interesti
Htde Teaaon to regret its los3^ though

so that there is

much to be desired that the additions which have been
made in so praiseworthy a spirit had been planned ii^
The church has
stricter accordance with nnoipnt models.
been made to aasume a cruciibxm shape by the erection of
it is

enormous transepts^ while a toper shingled
tive for the buildings rises at

spire^ too

intersection.

howeyer is not wanting in pictaresqnendss, and
pretty object in ike yiews aionnd.

diminu«

The exterior
it

forms

Witiiin, the dnirch

meanness and sqnalor
and the House of God is no
longer the worst cared for house in the parish. But there
is little or nothing to atti-act a visitor, for even the old

wears a very

which

different aspect firom the

80 long disgraced

it

:

carved chesty bearing the initials of Prior

Thomas

Silkstede

of Winchester^ which was once an object of interest, has

been remored to the Manor-Hbnse. Shanldin, till the
present incumbency; had been held with Bonehurdi for
more than 300 years: the benefices are now divided. The

was about
100 souls in 1841, 462; and at the last census appears to
show a decrease of 107, a diminution which must have
been far more than made up for by the growth of the last
ten years^ which will soon render a new church necesssiy.
To the north-east of the church stands the Memor^Sousep
square builty with high peaked roof^ beary cornice^ and long
casements; of the early part of the last centuiy. In the
garden is a large summer-house, where tradition tells
that the Pretenders health lu^ed to be quaffed iu flowingbumpers the possessors of the manor being- staunch Jacobites.
Not far from the Manor-Hou?* on the Godshill bridle
road, stands the cottage of the accomplished authoress
who, under the nomtne de phtme of
Holme Lee," has
charmed and instructed the world wi^ her giaceM fie«
parish contains 77o acres: its population in 1801
;

:

'

Hons.
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EXOUBSIOm FBOK lEAUXCnf,
The huge down which

rises immediately to the south of
Bhanklin^ extending inland in a long spur tenninatiiig in
nearly peipendiculttr difTs^ cuts off all direct oommiinkation
with the conntiy on that ride, except by the eteep ehute
Vhich, taking advantage of the least elevated part of the

ridge,
tior.

winds by a circuitous course to Bonchurch and VentThe country to the west is open and very delightful,

but, Rtniii^ely

eiioii^ili,

there are at present none but footjind

bridle paths in that direction,

diiye inland

is

and every one who wishes

to

obliged to retrace his steps along the San-

down load as fur as Lake turnpike. The /oimation of a
good road in the line of the existing bridle-path to Goddull
would be a great boon to the inhabitants and visttois, whidh
Ve tr\ist will not be much longer withheld. But while the
caniage excursions from Shanklm are limited, and are
almost identical with those conimauded from Saiiduwn and
Bonchurch, there are lew localities in the island otiering so
many and such pleasant walks the shore, the downs,
the woodlandi all have their own attracAionsi and inyite
to many a deUcions strolL

^

jBiOnte 53.

Shankliii to Lan guard, Cheverton,

Borthwood,

Queen's Bower, Apse» and Cliff or Hide.

-

a very pleasant ride or walk of about 5 miles,
same ground as in lioute 47. LeavSljankliii by the chapel on the left, and tiiking the right

This

is

goiner in pin t over the
ing;

hand road on going through the

first gate,

we

soon reach

Langtutrd, an old manor-housOi sunk as usual to a farmhouse^

but still retaining some traces of its former dignity in tiie
arenne of decrepit yews stretching across the field towaids
tiie brow of the bill in firont of tiie house, and tiie traces of
extensive garden waUs. Thence we gain the high road at
Merri/(jardm^ and as in Itoute 45, reach Borthwood and
Qvvm Bower hy Chevmi^^ and. crossing Apse HeMh make
our way to Apse farm, from which we can return by the
to Lanlorelj umbrageous rides of America and
o 3

NMam
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guard; or by Hide or

merged

Cliffy

— SmVNKLIN.

ancient isolated farms

now

in the larger properties arumid them^ to Sliankiin.

Mmnklin

Bmit*

to

Langoard, Minham, America^ Clil^ or

A

sboftor loimd of about 8 miles may \>e taken over part
of the same ground by passing through the farmyard at the
baclr of Languard, and crossing the fields to the woody retired vale of Ninluimj and thence by the wyodlaud rides to

jimmca, and home by

C'ltf ox Mide,

M

Shanklin to OoctahiU and Chalo, retaming hy Blaokp
Boate
gang, MiUMf fit. Lawx«noe» yeatsffir^ and Bonetoch,

This circmty to wbieh a hnig sommer^s day should be
whose time is limited and who do
not intend to inoceed fiirtlier westward to sojourn, an rij^portunity of seeing the most interesting portion of the island
without going over the same ground twice. The whole i|
folly described in other EoTite? for J^ufn^kim to Lake, see
Bouta 61 ; Lake to Agm Meath, Route 46; Jpie math to
fFMd^Baii]c^Bouted7; TFM^^ Bank to Q'oi&M, Route
22; GodMlio Ckde, Route 25; C%a2» tO Blackgang, Ventnor, and Shanklin, Houtes 58. 70. 71.devot(?d, affords visitors

:

Eoute

66.

fihanklin to Cook^s Castle,

Apse Heach, and

Cliff.

(3| miles.)

A

path strikes across the steeply lisiug fields from the
west end of the churchyard to tiie summit of the richly
wooded inland cliff, (of upper greensand,'' the laud face
of the uudercliff range,) and leads along its verge at a
proximity which demands wary walking, (a fatal accident
occurred here only 3 or 4 years back,) to Cook's Castle
(2 miles); a modem ruin erected originally as an object in
^e Tiew from Appuldurcombe, with later additions in
yeiy questionable taste, from which the prospect is rerf
extensive and varied : ti^e church of Gk)dshill, on the top of
its low round hill ; Arreton sleeping in the shadow of the
Downs, and Newchurch with its white spire the \ alley of
the Yar ; the Apse and Bordwood Woodland ; the anowy
;
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We

CnlvpTB and thu D^jwiia bounding the scene.
mny
descend along the slope of the hill to the pretty lonely
cottages of Apse Reach; and beueiLth the shade of thetftU
tieoi

whiok clothe the ba«e of tlie mcki,
ihii]ikli& te

to

OUSFbxbl

ImeemlM awl Bonohoreh.

ThoTO are various ways of reaching T^uccomhe and Bonchiu-ch from Shankliu, and whichever is taken the tourist
will enjoy

some of the

finest scenery in the islancL

The

path by the shore has been already noticed as rerj in**
Titing; and the views commanded fiom the high road
(see next Bonte) aie so fine tiiat they must not be leadily
given up; though the pathway which runs across the fields
at a lower h'vel^ near the edge of the cliiis, is the more
secluded and in some respecte the more beautiiid and those
who scale the Dn\N ji^ and continuing along their crest descend upon Luccombe at the back of the copse, have the
adyantage of a still finer and more extensive view. Those
wlio are staying at Shanklin or Bonchuich wiU of course
try them all; the yisitpr who is merely passing through
the island will best combine the advantages of each by
taking the high road as far as the stile at the top of the
lull, there descend to Luccombe, and after having viewed
the Chine, continue to Bouchurch by the Landslip.
;

Boats
JPftth

IhawWfa to Xnooombs and Boadliiiioh
and Landslip.

— Luccombe Chine—

liowlwcKxl

—

Alonfij

Laiidalip-^iir. WebbUr'ji Account

TioBf as we have just

lij

the Fields

Shore to Bouchurch*^
Scenery,

perhaps the most agreeaUie
the hollow lane deep sunk in
its red sandy banks draped with fens, at ^e head of the
dhine, which soon introduces us to the field path, or enter the
meadows by a iann road which crosses the upper ra\'ine of
the Chine nearly opposite the parsonage, shaded with noble
elms. After crossing one or two pleasant fields with
glorious views of the duslgr clifb sweeping round Sandown
said, is

Tonte.

We

Say to

the Culyera^ the path entecs upon a xong^ txact

may either tains

o 4
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thrown about into swelling mounds, which beeomes wilder
and more precipitous as we approach Luccojiibe, The view
ine, and the inlet upon which it
of the riciiiy -wooded
opens,

is

very fine

^

the colouring of the

clillcj

is lit

li

uixd

and their fonns axe singularly broken, while the
foreground with its cottages, tangled furze bushes, and decaying aah trees (on which Hhe botanist will notice with
Tariedi

interest the black leati&eiy balls of the JSj^heria eomcmbrioa),
is

one of singular beauty, especially in the spring, when the
a caipeL uf primroses, violets, and blue hyacinths,

gi'ouiid id

Hm CShins at LoeoonibSb
worth visiting.
and yellow ferru«
ginous sands by a little streamlely which bursting out where
tiie ''upper greensand " meets the letentiye ''gault,*' trickles
down to the shore over a locky bed too wide for the generally scaniy rill, and by its bareness somewhat marring
the general effect. This chasm, which is left in its natural
wildness, differs from that of Shanklin in having no windings
it is merely a seini-elliptical bowl shel\nn«r down to
the shore, one side being nearly bare, lli other covered with
profuse foliage arching over the bed of the rivulet. A picturesque cottage residence stands at its head, and adds a
very steep Ibot-tzack leads
real ornament to Hie scene.
down the Chine to a shdf or temee formed of the debris
of tiie upper strata, which are of flie loosest character, on
which, some eight or ten feet above the waves, is perched a
group of rude fishermen's huts (Tvnown as Bovdivoo(r)j with
their picturesque adjuncts of nets and loLster-pots, boats

though

It

is,

inferior to that of Shanklin, is well

like that, a

chasm worn

in the red

;

'

A

and capstans. A path leads paat the huts, beneath the
crumUhig cii£^ and descending on the shore at Steel Bay
mounts again and joins the path through the Landslip
near its western eartremity. Picturesque as this path i%
those who take it miss the most romantic portion of the
Landstip ; it is not, therefore, to be recommended to those
who can only pass this waj once.

Betuming,

therefore,

up the short but toilsome ascent, and
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Francis, Esq.) and
(
between
which
a stile and path
^^O^
to the i^ght eontmunicate with the high road abovei the
passinfr

Roie

Chine Cotiaye

Cliff (£. Frere^

tourist entail tiie exquisite sceneiy of

The TfHWiltlip at Sist B&df
whidi has veodived sa addilaonal charm fiom Ibe Rer. W»
Adams's beautiful tide of the " Old Man's Home." The

*

Tomantic wildnt^F^s of this tract is due to a series of laudslips,
of which the eai-liest pndjablv formed a part of the great
convulsion by which the whole range ot clifis from Luocombe
to

TOiu»1rgaMi£r

laid bore,

while the

any extent,

latest of

caixying away SO and 50 acres xeapecliYely, date from 1810

and Idia

liltc.

Webster,

who

appear strange to those
of

its

who

picturesque beauty.

shordy
which will

Tisited it in 1811,

after the foiram landslip, describes it in tenns

are fresh from the enjoyment
I

^vius

surpiised/*

he

says, " at

the scene of devftstntiou, wbicli seeiuefl to have been occaconsiderable
aioned by some recent convulsion of nature.
portion of the cliff had fiiUen down, strewing the whole
ground between it and the sea wilii its ruins ; huge masses

A

of solid rode started up amidst heaps of smaller fiagment^
whilst immense quantities of loose marl, mixed with stones,
and even the soO aibore with the wheat still growing on it,
filled lip the spaces between, aud formed hills of rubbish
which are scarcely accessible. Kutbiiig had re.sistod the
force of the fftllin<>' rocks.
Trees were levelled witli the
ground, and many lay half buried in the ruins. The streams
weve choked up, and pools of water were formed in many
places.
Whatever road or paHi formeriy existed through
this place had been e&oed, and with some difficulty I
passed oyer this avalanche^ whidli extended many hundred
yards.

Proceeding eastwards, the whole of the soil seemed to
have been moved, and was idh^l with chfl^ms and bushes
lying in every direction. The intricate and rugged" path
became gradually less distinct, and soon divided into mere
sheep tracks, leading into an almost impenetzaUe thicket.
J percdyedy however, on my left hand tbe lofty wall of rock
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which belong^

the Underdliff,
to the same atratmu
rugged character by the foliage which grew
in its tLssures^ and still preserving some remains of its former
picturesque beauty. Iileglect and the unfortunate accident
which had lately happened had now altered the features of
this once delightfol spot^ and I ivaa ioon bewildeied among

softened in

its

jock$, atreaina oi water, tangling locka asid
It i0 almost needless to say thftt

spot

hdi>

not only regained

aii its

Wan,''

this once delightfnl

former beauty, but has
accident " of

acquired fresh chamiB throu^li the very

whkh

Webster so

It^cdinijply

complmus.

'

J^iature,

" softening and concealing,

And hnaj mth

her baud

beaUjigi''

has clad the ruins in a garment of loveliness. The chasms
and dells, the slopes and the precipices, are all alike adorned

with

trees

and shrubs, and funis and wild

flowers.

The

rocks are rioh in mosses and lichens, and there are few better
eollecting grounds for the loyers of these minnte hut beautiful floral trsasures.

On crossing tiie

«

stile

bsjomd Rose

Oliff the

paiflt etntera

tangled thicket, with a depth of shade delidons on

summers day by contrast ynth
The tan cried Ijrake on
Shanlvlin.
bvokcii with gi'ey

I'rnLrnifTit.-^

a

the exposed walk from
either side of the path is

of rork half conceuh'd by bright

green mosses and festoons of ivy and woodbine, precipitated
from the cliffs above, of which a glimpse is every now and
then obtained through the foMi^e. After a time the gronnd
suddenly fiiUsy and tiie oopse ^liw<nj«Mng In ihiekneis, a
striking prospect unexpectedly presents itsel£ To the right
the cliffs rise to a height of 160 feet, with huge masses, Hke
ruined bagtions, tossed "wildly about and leaning at various
angles ai'-ainst the still imbroken range of which they once
fonned a part, and from which tliey have been rent by their
own weight on the subsidence of the stratum on which they
rested.
In front the eye ranges orer a chaotic scene of
shattered rockS| prsdpitous ridges, and swelling mounds,
now overgrown irith underwood and covered witii the
siehest y^pduie

to

tiie left is like limiilesB

ocean,

whose
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smooth blue expanse forms a lovely coutraBt

acem
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BONCHUliCil.
to the

wild

of verdant confusiuu around.
**

M

was bere the desolation, widft
Wide
li now the haatj ahoipared from tide
Wild tbjmt Mid hwtli-flowor khhtr

to aide

c

dmw tlM bei^

Ool of tho turf Kmiliiiirift, brighUeyed,
and tho yoUow veteh iad parple peo

Pieps

;

Bkm

}

and the Tnmdlorli Jcgr Umilo ovir reek and tree.**
Pekl*8 Fair Uland,

The lover of nature iHll not be eontent with keeping to
the beaten path, but inU wander at will,
as happily lie
still may
by the rongb trades whicli lead over the
nfted rocks, and tluongh the tangled has^ tiiickets, dis*
covering fpe?h beauties at every step. He should bv all
means inakti his way to the base of th<; cliffs, where only
the size of the hng-e masses of rock which have been rent

—

—

bodily from the parent bill can be appreciated, and an
estimate formed of the enormous force which hurled them

^m

their height. Between these £illen masses and the
locks which retain their position are deep dark lifts and
chasmsi draped with the clematis and ivy, and the long
polished fronds of the bright green hart^s tongue, into
which the young and active should not fail to scramble.
Oradually, as we approach Bonchurch the gix)uiul )>ecomes
less hrokf'n

and rocky, iresh stone walls intrude their un-

welcome presence in the native loveliness of the scene:
traces of man's power to mar what he is powerless to create
become more and more evident, until the glebe is reached,
where the yellow and red sand cli£& are &st crumbling

down
Is

into

Mcnk^ Bay. The picturesque little old church
we find ourseh es in the high road to

passed, and

Ventnor^ at the foot of the iionchurch Shute.

Bouts

58*

flhanklin to

p.

208 ),

Luooombe and Bonehnroh, by the Bead.

The Bxidge and Dell— Ascent
Chine

(See

— Doeoonc

— View —Combe — Lnccoinbe Jami'^

to

BoDchorah

— White

&bute.

Shanklin is but litdemore than 2 miles from Bonchurch,
but between the two lies tiie great headland of Dunnose/
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a heiirht of 771 feot and thotiprh the road has
been formed over the lowest practicable portion of the ridge^
the ascent is ao steep that the diiye might be tedious were
it not for the unriyalled prospects it commands^ which^
varying with eveiy tarn in tiie road^ finfbid our -wishing
it any shorter.
Learing the little dinrch on tiie right,
and pausing a minute on the bridge to look down into the
dell below, with its graceful ferns, and waving shrubs,
and delicious depth of cool shade, (throug-h the bed of
which, a little higher up, the load passed not very many
years ago,) we wind our way up the steep flank of the
ndge^ with a pleasant copse to our right, where in the
early summer tiie display of red campion, Uue hyadnlhsy
white nunsons, and oUier brilliantly contrasted flowers, is
gorgeous beyond description, and on our left, a broad
sloping field, tJie ShankUn CoicU as, across which a shorter
and steeper pat li leads to the buuiniit of the hill. Drivers
risinp' to

;

are in the habit of rei^uesting visitors to

walk

across this

and no one will regret having relieved the jaded horses
of his weight, for not only are the views most magniflcent,
but the wild'flowers, primzosea, cowslips, anemones, ladysmocks, violets, orchises, cow-wheat, red rattle, &c., which
spangle the pasture according to the season, are poured
forth with a rich profusion, delighting both sight and smell.
The prospect from this ascent is one of the finest of
the many remarkable views in the, island. In the foreground lies the fiast increasing village of Shanklin embowered in groves, with the tapeiMpire of tiie Church rising
from the trees at llie base of tiie hill, and the picturesque
parsonage a little beyond to the right sweeps the noble
curve of Sandowai Bay, with its ochreous cliffs contrasting
finely in their hues and rugged outlines with the solid headland of the Culvers, with its vertical face of chalk, towering
sheer out of the azure waters. Over the lowland of Sandown
we see Brading Haven and the hills about Byde, with the
anchorage of Portsmouth and ita shipping, and the fluM>iF
blue heights of Hampshire and Sussex, with the spire of
Ohichester Catiiedral pointing heavenwards, stretching in
^ dim line eastwards towaids Brighton and Beachy Head|
field

;

;
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on dear dajs. To the
west the eye ranges over an undulating tract, broken by
the isolated knoll of Queen liower, the dark fir plantations
on Apse Heath, and the wliite spire of New Churchy to th©

botli of whicli ftre flometimes Timble

swelling ridge of the Central Downs.

On reaching

the summit^ where a stile and footpath lead
Lucoombe Farm and Chine, the road tunui a
Bhonlder of tiie hill, and enters upon a semioval ba«in| open
-

down

to

to the sea to the east, but endosed on the other tluree
sides by the downs, continuaUy increasing* in steepness ae
we wind round the cur\ e, until they ascend above us like

a wall. Snugly sheltered at th«^ bottom of the bowlshaped combe lies the picturesque homestead of Luccomhe
once forming part of the wide possessions of the Monks of
Quarr, yalued at SI. in money immediately before the Dissolution
with its stadcs, and bams, and long loofb all on
fire with golden lidiens, reposing beneath the branches of
noble ashes on the steep^hill side further down the combe,
pretty cottages stud the brink of the Chine, which may be
conveniently visited from this spot, the tourist either retiiming to his carriage, which may without the sliphtost
risk descend the hill to the farm, or continuing his walk to
Bonchurch by the Landslip. (See preceding Route.)
Bounding the southern comer of the Tallej, we find our*
selres on a narrow shelf, with the predpitous down on one
hand and the abrupt difis of the Landslip on the other
and at so great an elevation that our eye leaps orer the whole
intervening tract, and we appear suspended immediately
above the sea, and at times advancing directly into it, without any clear idea how we are to descend from our giddy
height. But formidable as the descent of the ^^^liite
Shute " still appears to those accustomed to a level country,
and perilous as it once really was, there being some still
living, who in theur younger days deemed a Tiait to the Under*
diff by this route a matter of adrenture,'' (i>r. JUMm)
there is not the smallest cause of apprehension for the most
Heavily laden four-horae coaches daily dash
nervous.
dowTi the declivity with scan ely a slackening of their
^eed, and an accident is a thing unheard oL
pasa

—

—

;

We
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the cottages and villas of Upper Bonchurch ; and catching
the iirst glimpM of the jagged westheiyBtaiiied eiiS^ witii
^e dark green brj growing out of everj finore, thsfc
give their name to tlie district of tlie Underd^ on wbicb
we are now entering^ and of the town of Yentnor with ita
taper-spire, and the Italian-looking outline of
St Boniface Villa " standiiifx out pruuiinently bevond, further fitill,

the round-topped headland of Woody Point, are saiely
deposited at the door of the excellent Bonchureh Hotel,
which we ma^ do well to make oar kead^-qnairters for a

week or flo to come.
Bouto 59.

This

is

(See Bonte 60.)

Shanklin to Bonchnrch and Ventnor, hj the Dowhe-

a

truly glorious walk^ there ia

an exhilarating

feeling aroused at these elevadons, while the ever-changing

prospects are such as

were the distance

would take away idl sense of weariness
and the ascent more toilsome.

far greater

The Downs are

After having
accessible from many points.
Cook's Castle (p. 198) the tourist may strike
southwards^ and mounting the ridge^ continue along it till
he finds a pxaeticable descent to Bonchurch or Ventnor.
The equestrian may take the bridle pa^ by Cliff Fanm
and Apse Beach, or the ^rst gate to the right beyond the
^SlKiiildin turnpike, and descend to BoncliLU'ch behind Ike
Luccombe copse, or to Ventnor at the head of the zigzags..
The road to the right at the top of the Shanklin Hill is
another and more easy way of approach. If we are bound
lor Bonchurch on foot, we must keep to the le£t of the turf
viaited

.

fence on the ridge of the

Down above the Luccombe valley^

shall suddenly come upon a
view no less striking for its beauty than for the unexpected
manner in which it bursts upon u^. The descent of the

at ihe extiemity of

down

which we

requires care, especially in

summer when the

turf is

by steps cut on thu precipiloua
slope.
In former days we are told the shepherd boys were
wont to dart down the steep on a horse's skull^ piloting
themselyes with their staff. At the £EK>t of the slope a
loot path to the rig^ leads over lihe swdHing folds of Ihe.
ylipju'ry.

but

it is

facilitated
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descending a little further we reach a
which nigged and precipitous patha wind
thiough the rifta in the cMin to tiie tenace below.
cart
track leada straight along the lidge of the downs to the toad
ahove Ventnor, which however the pedestrian may reach

down

to Ventnor

j

private road, from

A

rapidly by diverpring" a little to the left^ and keeping
on the south side of the long sinuous valiej known as the
Combe. (Yentuori see Itoute 61.)

nKU't'
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CHAPTER

VI.

BOKCHTTBCK, VSKTHOB, NITOK»

AKD TEE UKBEBCLIFF,

Soute 60. Bonchurch.
6X. VeatDor.

Exeiiimom firrnn Vmthor*
62.

To Horseshoe Baj» Bonchurdi, Luooombe, and
the

63.

the SiuLiiklin Road, by the

To

White Path on

Down, and returning by the

Downs

Apse,

The Western Downs to Whitwel] an St. Lawrence.
The Weslern r)i>wiis, by iiew and Span, to Stenbury,

Nettle-

Eastern

Whetely Bank,
65.

Shanklin,

to

Cook's

or Wroxall.
!

comb^^,

67.

St. Boniface

Laod.-^lip.

Ca^jtie,

64. The

66.

Shaaldin, hy

Cl;ff.

ami

with continuation to St, Catherine's

\\ iiitwell,

Down ;iinl r>lack_2;an£:; or Niton.
To Appuldureoinbe and Godbhill, and

return by Shanklin,

Down, Niton, or Chalei

or by Bleak

The UndercUf,
68. Along the Sea Cliff to St. Lawrence^ Fackaster Cove, and

Rocken End.
69. Along the top of the Upper Cliff to Feiham Wooda, St.

70.

To

Law*

and Niton.

rence,

Steephill, St. Lawrence, Woolverton {detour

by Whitwell

Shute to Whitwell, &c.), St. Bhadegund's Path and
Cripple Path, Old Park, Mirables, The Orchard, Puckaster Cove, Sandrock

Hotel,

Kiton,

Catherine's

St.

St

Catli6riM*a

Boute 60.

—

—

—

—

HoUl, Wreath Bay and Victoria
Temoa and Lodging HoaaM^

Down.

Bonchurcb.

—

Fonner State-^Change Hooiies Climate DlstinguishedBeaidents—
Hotel, Lodgings— Pulpit
Gardans and Gronnds necessarily Private
Old Church:
Chuicb : Painted Glass, Font
Shate
Sock
Monks' Bay— Cascade— Landing
Glebe
Cbmebyaid, Tombs

—

of the
staff

French— Chevalier d*£iik— Walks:

Bock, Pond, Horseshoe Bay

Boadf Old
\7ell

—

—

Boad— St.

Population

Bonifaoe

— Admiral

— Boads

—

Shepherd's Lane, Flag*
into Ventnor

:

Madeira

House— Panon'a Acre—Wiabuig

Hopson.

A VERY

few years since hardly any spot in England surThe band of
in picturesque beauty.
Bonchurch
passed
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much

little to spoil it, tiiat it

to adom^ and the \v.uvl of man so
merited ereiy encoiiiiura which suc-

upon it. The few
which had been erected were mostly low thatched
cottages entirely in nniaon with the sceneiy, and the
whole formed a scene of the meet fairj-lilce lorelinefls*
Sterling characterises it in 1838 as 'the
best possible
earthly fairy-land, combining all the varied and fan-*
cessiye generations of touiists layisiied

hoiuefl

4

ciful beauty of enchantment, with the highest degree of
domestic comfortable reality." Now, however, it is much

and
was

changed ; the increase of building which
more to enjoy its beauties and to
benefit by the salubrity of its climate^ has greatly altered
necessarily

essential to enable

the character of the place } it has lost its air of rural retirement, the thatched cottage has given place to the smart
slated villa hedgerows, and delicious green banks, deep iii
moss, and waving with ferns and creepers, have stiffened
into grey stone walls; trees have been felled, footpaths
stopped up, shops built I and lovely as Bonchurch still ia^ it
is not what it once was^ and they who love it best cannot
but fear that the construction of a railroad, which must
sooner or later break in upon its sylvan solitude^ will work
a still furlher and more lamentable change.
The liouses of Bonchiurch, though not quite deserving
Sterling's commendation of being "without exception
in the very style a poet would have imagined, and a
painter designed^" are, on the whole, not iincommendable.
There is an absence of formality and uniformity which
is Teiy pleasing.
They lie scattered about, each unlike
its neighbours^ in sheltered nooks, backed by walls of
rock, shielded from cold winds and open to the sun, with
iioble views of the sea, the dash of whose waves reaches the
;

•

.

eai'

only as a pleasant miu-mur. The mildness of the climate
proved by the tender plants which adorn the gardens

is ftilly

and cover the walls and verandahs of the houses. Myrtles
and fuc hsias everywhere abound, and almosjb grow into troes,
flourishing year after year unharmed by the frost. The
coronilla with its yellow coiymbsy the lemon-scented Ter<*
hem, the dianthus with its lobster-like branches of scarlet
p
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and other exotics, deooiaW every gtideiii andcallfor
BO care beyond the pruning of their lumiiani ehoots.
Bonchurch may be tenned figuratively, though not geoflowoKfi

graphically,

the

West Eud

" of Ventnor.

From

their close

cuntiguity and siinilarity of climate and natural features,

the two places may for all practical purposes be cousidered
one j but withthia difference^ that while few of the higher
daaaes have taken up their permanent abode at VenWr^
which depends ahnost entirely on an ever-Taiying suoceeaion
of Tisitors^ Bonchurch, with its krger houses, gi'eater affluence of shade, and b^utlful gardens, has attracted a considerable

whom

number

of residents, especially

a mild climate

ia

desirable.

ferred a literary celebrity on

tliis

Some

among

those for

of these have con-

once insignificant village,

and made the name of Bonchurch a household word ^vher^
ever their works arc known. The highly gifted William
Adams, the author of the Shadow of the Cross/' ^^The
Distant Hills," &c., resided at Winterboume, inunediately
behind the old church, where he died Jan. 17, 1848. Mtsi
Ellzciheth Scivcll,

who

hits

conferred so great a benefit on the

young of the present generation by her invaluable tales,
"Amy Herbert," '^Laneton Parsonage," The Experience
of Life," &c., resides at Seaview, on the Upper Terrace,
Uppermount is the abode of the £ev* Jame$ White, who,
after having lent a dramatic interest to the annals of his
native Scotiand, has in his later works (^'The Eighteen
History of France," &c.,) invested
Ohristian Centuries,'*
the study of history witli the most \i\id ctttractiou. Underrock is the home of Mr. Edmund Peel, whose poem

" The Fair Island illustrates with refined taste the aceneiy
and traditions of our Isle.
Beautiful as Bonchurch appears to the passing traveller, its full loveliness cannot be appreciated without visit'*

ing the gardens attached to the various private residences;
and it may cause some disappointment to find that ip most
cases admission to them is so rigidly denied.
A veiy
little consideratimi, however, will show the necessity of
this apparent exelusiveness. During the summer mouths
the visitors to Bonchurch and

its

neighbourhood are to be
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by thousands, and since if one were admitted,
no reason why any should be shut out, ail privacy
would at once be destroyed^ and the occupants of the houses
exposed to much aimojaiice; if their gates weze thrown open
to all comeis.
sense of propriety will natuiaUj lead
yisitois to respect tjie rule which necessity, not inclination,
has laid down ; and howerer great the temptation^ to refiain
fi'om iutmdiug without permission.
In onsoqucnce of the strictly private character of the
groiiiid.s, wu neud not descaut on their varied and picturesque beauties though if, by special introduction, the
reclvoned
tliero is

•

A

(

:

tourist is sufficiently fortunate to gain admission to the

grounds of Dr. Leeeon, at the Maples and Jkdpii Boek-^

Admind Swinbumei

at JS&Mtdbitf,

— or those attached

to

Uppermouni and Orckar^&eighj he will discover that^ haw«
ever highly Bonchurch may have been praised; the reality
impasses the description.
Lodgings.

Though many of the

principal houses at

Bonchurch are

occupied permanently, there are several which invite the
visitor to sojouih a while in the midst of so much beauty.
Some of these are suited to the requirements of large house-

and are often occupied by ikmilies of distanetion. Parmay be obtained from Mr. Julu£e of Bouciiui'uh, or
horn the Veutnor iiouse agents.
holds,

ticulai*s

Hotels.
•

SMands

Hotel has acquired a well-deserved reputa-

tion as one of the best and most comfortable in England^
and ^*ofSm an admirable winter retreat to such as are in-

disposed to incur the trouble of housekeeping.'*

Mmim*)

It has recently been enlarged, and

we

(iV.

trust its

former character for cleanliness, comfort, and moderate
charges will be fully maint^iined. The p-ounds at the back
command some line '^news, and the Downs mnv be reached

from them by a rough rock staircase. The prospect from
above is very singidar owing to the sudden Mi of the
ground and the thickness of the foliagOi nearly all tiie
r 2
:
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houses are concealed^ and were it not for a chimney or a
gable peeping out; their presence would be unknown. The
Tiew from the summit of the Downs is of course still more
eztensiye and striMog.

Sereral of the houses along the terrace enjoy the same
cliffs by one of the rifts which

privilege of scaling the

seam

their niprp:ed face

Woodbine

back of

;

there

Cottfij^e,"

disgracefully neglected, tliat

it

is

also a puLlic piith nt the

but it is so steep, and so
is almost perilous^ and not

by any but expert clamberers.
The carriage road which passes the hotr 1 is a eiMe'^ae:
only affording access to the villas of the Upper Tennacer
but pedestrians may continue towards Yentnor along a narrow ^ Balaam's path/' terminating in a steep flight of 101
to be attempted

steps^ coimnuiiicating

WAUB
One

with the road below,

AlOVT BOVOHUBOIL
view

of the most striking objects in the p-eneral

of Bonchurch

is

the Pulpit Rock, a rugged semi-detached

mass of the Upper Greensand, jutting out boldly beyond
the general proMe of the dif^ and surmounted with a
rustic cross.*

From

the hotels the road to Yentnor winds down the
new parsonage on the left, and
thu lovely cottage of Cliffdcu oil the iight, a lew aLeps bring

steep shute, and passing the

the visitor to

The Church.

An iron

gate admits you to the churchyard, which has

Some of
rivals for picturesque beauty in England.
the memorials are of an appropriate Christian character,
and we trust that the example may be followed in any ad^
ditions to their number, llie church (St Bom&ee, Rey.
E. Carr, i?., Ferr}% arch.), is a plain but well-proporfbw

tioned

*

ediiicti

m

the

Norman

style.

The

hi'st

stone

was

name was first givea, and the eross erocted, some fifty jiean
by the present Sir W. Heathoote (M.P. for the Umvefsitj of
Oxford), and the Hon. and Ber. Arthur PerciTaly Ute chaphun in ofdinaty to the Queen, when psBsing a mation with
John Awdryi .at
Its

BiQoe

^

St

Booiftoe House.
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laid,

June 24, 1847, bj the

self a liberal contributor

towards

liuv.

•
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William Adams, (him-

both with hi^ pen and his purse

erection,) who, before its consecration (Dec.
had passed away ham the scene of hia labours

its

11^ 1848);

and entered

into rest

The church coiiaists of a naye and chancel^ divided by a
fine Norman aich, and a north transept, proyision being made
for the erection of one to the south when needed. At the
west end is a gable containing a single bell. The interior
solemn and church -like. The eastern triplet and bull's-eye
above nvv tilled with very fair stained ghiss of a memorial
character by Wniles, The windows in the transept and
at the west end contain some admirable full-length figures
of apostles in ancient glass^ the gift of the Key. W.
^ewell^D^D. The font was a tribute to the memory of
Mr. Adams* Before leaying the churchyard^ the visitor
should go as far as he can to the south, for the sake of Hie
is

striking view of the range of cliffs aboYe^ and iho vilhis
peeping out from their nests of green.
A few steps further down the hill bring us to the Schools,

a most pleasing little building standing on a rocky shelf
high above the load; the gift to the pariah of Rear-Admiral and Lady Jane Synnbume.
Here the road to Yentnor turns to tiie right ; that to the
left^ which we will take, passes the lodge of JEiai Dene, the
seat of Admiral S-winbunie, and leads by a once lovely lane,
now disfigured by high stone walls, to
The Old Church,

a low grey building shadowed by spreading elms, whose
venerable outline continuaUy invites the pendlof the artist*
I!radition tells that it owes its foundation to Johannes de
Argentine^ a Norman to whom William Fitz-Osbome gave
the demesne of Bonchurch, who, having obtained penmssion
from Walkelyn, Bishop of Winchester, separated it from
Bradingand erected the present building as a parish church
for himself and liis tenants.
Walkelyn became Bishop of
Winchester in 1070, a period with which the style of the
building accords. All the windows axe of later date, but
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ate chancel arch and south door are rude unadorned examples of thp earliest IV omian. The hell turret has heen
erected since Toinkins took his view in 1794. Within there
is nothing of interest beyond some mouldering remains of

on the north wall, discovered beneftth the
The oaken cross was placed above the
altar by Mr. Salman^ the fonner proprietor of East D^e,
who had pmehased it, together with o&er oak oirvingSj for
fresco painting

plaster in 1840.

the decoration of his house.

The churchyard is one to which we may apply Shelley's
words (PrefatMi to Adonais ") in reference to the I'rotestant
Cemetery at Home, covered/' like this, " with violets and
it might make one in love with
daisies " and feel that
death to think one should be buried in so sweet a place.''
Here^beneatii '^the Shadow of the Croes^" reposes Wi&iam
Adams. Neam the wall to the west is the grave of the
hi{^hly fjifted John Sterltw/y whose melancholy history is so
well kaowni from the biographies by Hare and Oarlyle.
lie died at Hillside, Ventnor, hut was laid here, his brotherin-law, the Rev. F. D. Maurice, reading over his grave the
Churches words of hope and comfort.
Some of the recently erected memorials axe singularly elegant, contrasting
strongly with the grey ivy-dad stones wMdh mark the
resting-places of the rude fishermen of linrmer days. It
may not be unnecessary to infonfi the readers of the ''Old
Man's Home " that they will search in vain for tliu tomb
of ''Robert Wakelinp^ " and hifl fiimily, who are entirely
:

creations of the author's fancy.

Below the church a broad green pasture field, fonnerly
the glebe and open to all, slopes down to the sea^ which is
fast devouring its crumbling soil, and threatens, unless
effectual measures are speedily taken for its protection, to
sweep away the whole. The position of the old church is
mentioned bv Sir II. Enf^lefield as "an evidence of the
pennanence of the steep slope on which it stands, duiing
perhaps eifrht centuries " hut if safe from the devastation
of another landslip, the waves are slowly but surely working
its overthrow, and the next generation may see old Bonchurch sharing tiie fate of Dunwich and Eeculveis, and sur;
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vivinp" only
tmdition.
A littlf^ stream bnTstinpr ont
beneath the wall of thu churchyard tumbles over the clifts
in a pretty cascade, the beauty of which has been much
lessened of late by the uuroads of the sea. The cove below
is

known

as

,

MmM Ba^y from the tradition of the brothem

of Lire having used

it

aa their landing-place.

In addisome

tion to its natural beauties this locality possesses

Froude relateB * that on the attt inpted.
invasion of the French in 154/j detachments were set on

historical interest.

shore (July 10), at

tliree different

points of the coast of

the Isle of Wight, Sea View, Saudown l^v, and a tiiird
place which he cannot identify.
According to Sir J,

Oglander^ the third point was <^ Monks' Bay'' at Bonstanding on tjie ground it is easy to
\ and when
nnderatand Fronde^s graphic description.
M. de Thaia
having landed without resistance advanced into the island
to reconnoitre, " entangled his party in a jrlen sun-ounded
bv thickets, and here was checked hv a shower of an*ow8
from invisible hands. The Eng-lish, few in number but on

Ishnrch

their own giound, hovered about him^ giving way when
they were attacked, but hanging on his skirts and pouring
death into his ranks from tiieir silent t>0W8; till prudence
warned him to withdraw to the open sands.'^ Oglander,
however, asserts tiiat the commander of the English force,
when bis men gave way, being short and fat, and unable to
mount the steep slopes with sufficient speed, fell into the
enemy's hands, and Was carried on hoard their vessel, where
he died of the plague, which speedily broke out among the
number cooped up in the ill-ventilated hold.
The landing of Chevalier d'Eulx for a supply of fresh

WEter^ stated by Fronde (p. 429) to hare occurred at
ShanUin Chine, took place, according to the same autiiority, at Bonchnrch, where the ground is equally well

<

ambuscade in which he was caught and, with
most of his party, slain. Oglander asserts also that the
chevfilii r was huried in the clnirchyard at Bonchurch.
1 rom this part the visitor may proceed (see p. 200) through
fitted for the

'

• Hist of Engl.

qr. 42fiw

P 4
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BONCHURCH,

the wild beauties of the Landslip to Lueconibe CTtme^

und

descendincr the Chine return either bv the b?neh, a some-

walk, or by a cliff path, re-en terinf^ the Landslip
Bunchurch extremity i he may also descend into
Morseehoe Bay^ and ascending again <S09iti]iU6 along the
to Yentnor.
verge of the Chalk
Returning to the high xoad^ formerly called ^ ShephmPi
Lme^'* running between higb banks rich in fema and
creeperd^ and overshadowed witli noble elms, but which

what

near

rouf^ h

its

CM

'has

now

lost

much

of

its

piclure.sque

beauty,

we

pass

on the right the lodge of Upper Mount (Kev. J. White),
and on the left that of Und&r Mount (Sir J, Pringle,
JBart), the houae being entirely concealed by a Tertical
wall of rock, on the aommit of which atanda a etriking
isolated mass known as the FkfftUiffMoekf or, firom the
former owner of the property, Hadfldds Look-^nA; a
tunnel throujrh the rocky barrier gives access to the house.

We have wow reached the old village of Bonchurch, of wliich
some half dozen low thatched cottages still remain, embowered in myrtle and fuchsia, a lovely object for the pencil
of the artiat^ though ugly square modem houses and shops
haye sadly maned it. The road passes a pretty wayside pool|
formed some years since fiom a swampy osier bed^ which
for generations snpfplied materials for the lobster-pots of Hie

fishermen,

who

liurch.

a century since were the sole inhabitants of
visitor will do well to pause to

Here the

admire the singular beauty of the view j the road is in deep
shadow^ the opposite side of the pool is ornamented with a
quickly rising hanging wood, where the sombre hue of the
Scotch fir is beautifully contrasted with the lighter green of
the sycamore and dm^ draped with the long festoons of the
Traveller's Joy, robing the trees it embraces with a mantle
of gossamer. Beyond, set in a framework of overarching
green, a pretty gabled cottage nestles beneath the cliff, with
a high green shoulder of dowTi towering steeply behind
the gem of our island gem."

—

Oppo^^itc to the

of Ohfhardkiffhf
Feel),

WMiM,

pond a road

leads past the tasteful TlDas

Woodfyneh (Right Hon. Sir Lawrence
and MomifiM (Rev. J. WiUey) to ITorse-
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Ab we adTanoe towards Ventnor we pass on
the right tile grounds of Dr. Leesoii, (whose taU white
gabled house
Maples^ towers abi)\'e us at the western
extremity of the upper terrace)^ through which a little
,

stream, which has its source in a cave in the grounds of St.
Boniface House, descends in tinj cascades. At the angle of
the road, beneath a fine mass of lock, a fountain sends up
its silvery

column^ which^ howeyer pietfy in itself^ seem»
put of place here^ in the midst of so much natural beauty.

Erom this point the visitor has the choice of three entrances into Ventnor (1.) the Imih road formed in 1842-3
j
(2.) the upper roadj which was the only conmiuuication
,

between Ventnor and Bonchurch
to the right,

by

till

1842, which diverges

Boniface JToiiw and Terrace: and (a)
the Madeira Boad, which crossing the ridge to the left^nms
parallel to the high load, wliich it joins at the entrance of
the town. The lover of tiie picturesque should by all means
St,

take this last ; tiie Tiew of tiie whole range of the Bonchurch
diffi^ with their yillas and plautatious, across the iiiirrow
trough-like valley

is

very striking as

we

ascend the

and contrasts remarkably wath the noble sea view

^

hill,

which a
tui-n in the road speedily brings us, while perhaps there is no
point from which St. Bonifar^ft Down, rising in one steep
green slope to the height of 783 feet, appears se majestic.
The upper road is also commendable. St BmUfaee ITame,
though greatly changed by the substitution of slates for
thatch, and the loss of much of its wood, is still a pleasing
object, and it has a certain degree of interest as the only
house in ]3on church or Ventnor beyond a mere labourer's hut
which has any claim to antiquity. It was long the residence of Lieutenant-Colonel Hill, w ho displayed much taste
in the disposition of the grounds, when all aroimd was in
its primitive wildness.
In 1832 it was occupied for a few
months by Wiiberforce after the death of his daughter
to

(Mrs. James)^ for whose sake the ftmily had axranged to
hither.
The Monday after she was taken,*' he
writes to Mr. Babington, "wx removed to St. Boniface, one
of the most delightful of all possil.lo retirciiH iit^.
The

remoTO

most romantic sceneiy, sheltered irom every cold wind, and
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abounding in the most delightful walks, both sea aad inland*
Really it was aa oasis in the wildemesa,"
St.

BonifiMe Oowb.

Immediatelj past St Boiii£bu» a load leads up l^e Down
trough oertainlj^ but the most aooeesible ascent witiiout

.

making a lengthened
a plot

oi'

At the

circuit.

Down

foot of the

prround to the rijzht of the road, fumiinprpart of the

glebti of J5i)nchurch,i8

known

concerning which a tradition

us thv rm-.^oii^ffov Bi^Ji'^p'BAcref
is

who,
and to

told of a certain bishop

riding over the Downs, lost his

way

in a thick mist^

his horror found himself on the brink of the precipitous iboe

of the hill; not knowing what to do, he threw the reins on
who at once beginning to descend the steep
slope, his rider gave himself up for lost, and inToking the
aid of St. Boniface, vowed that if he reached t1i<' IxiitiHii iii

his horse's neck,

satVty he

would

trive

an acre of oroinid

to th«' cliurch

which

bore his name.

Either through the aid of the saint or
through the sure-footedness of his steed, the bishop did
reach the bottom of the hill with neck and limbs unbiokeni

and the Bishop's Acre

is

a lasting memorial of

^e perilous

deseent.

Such is the tale that has been told here time out of
mind and when we remember that this part of the island
;

grant by Ceadwolla to Bishop
some early successor of hi* probably
had the power to make such a grant, and that the story
does account, in a manner not altogether incredible, for the
singular fact that this little rectangular plot, lying by itself

formed part of the
Wilfrid,

In

we

orijrinal

see that

^e midst of

other property, anid not even in the parish

of Bonchuxoh, has belonged to

its rector

horn time imme*

morial.

Hiirb up on the steep

fiico

of St. Boniface

Down, not

far

summit, a white chalky patch in the turf marks the
position of St, Boniface or the Wishing Well, interesting to
the geologist £rom the remarkable fact of a spring bursting
forth at so great an deration, and to tike lover of old superstitions from the reverence which it is saifwas formerly
abown toit. Thepopular belief wasi that if the well were

from

its
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reached without once looking back, any wiah formed while
drinkmg the water would be certeinly granted and the
•toy goes that the ladi and kaiea of the neighbourhood
used to naorfc to ihe well on 8t Boniihee Bay, to deck it
with gariaada of flowers, and that Teeeda were wont to
lower their topmasts as they passed in view of the sacred
spot.
The visitor may if he choose tf^st the powers of the
well, thonp'h there are but few who woidd be disposed to
adventure the ascent
always steep, and in diy weather
when the turf is slippery, even perilous, at all ; fewer still
who could accomplish it without breaking the charm by
;

—

him from the diszy height.
Before leaving Boncknrch for its modem neighbour we
may mention that the manor is one of those enumerated in
Doomsday, under the name of Bonecerce. It then helong-ed
to "V\ illiani Pitz-Azor having previously been one of Earl
Godwin's manors, aftei-w^ards it was for many centuries
casting a look behind

;

from whom it passed to the
and Popham, and Hill. The parish
contains 018 acres^ including 70 of water. The populaticHi
was only 69 in 1801; in 1841 Bonehnxch ccmtained 802^
and at ^e last censna 538 souls.
Bonchurch is celebrated as the birthplace of one of our
naval heroes, Admiral Sir Thomas IIopsou, who wlion a
wild slip of a lad ran away from the Niton tailor to whuni
the parish authorities had apprenticed the oi-j^haii buy, impelled by the seductive sight of a man-of-war cruising' near,
and volunteered before the mast. His hat being found on the
beach, it was believed that he had been drowned*
etoiy is told that shortly after his joining the ship, an engagement taking place; and the boy hearing that Ihe battle
must last till the white rag at the enemy's masthead was
struck; he climhed up the ri^r^ingof his own ship, made his
way to that of the enemy, and shrouded by the smoke tore
down tlie lia^r, and returned in triumph to the deck. The
enemy on noticing the loss were thrown into confusion,
which was increased by the triumphant shouts of the
English sailors^ who speedily secured the victoiy. The
commander^ stiuck with the courage and decision exhibited
in the possession of the Lisles,

femilies of Dennis,

A
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by the runaway
.

ever this

apprentice, promoted

mm be,

certain

it is

him fortliwith. How-*

that he speedily ro^e in the

8crs ice, becoming a lieutenant in l&d2, a captain in 1G78,
and hoisting his admirars pennant on board the Breda in
1689, being nicknamed Admiial Snip " by those who knew
his hisfcoiy. He was a gallant fellow^ esteemed by James U.^
promoted by Ij^S^Ilism^ and knighted by Anne. In triumpbs
be heightened the glory of his country, in inverses he
saved her from disprrace and finally, in 1702, iu the ^iliip
Torbay," alone and unsupported, amid a fni (Fenfen from
j

the French and Spanish ships, broke the famous Vi«rnhoom.

On

this occasion a fireship

was sent against him, but, having

many banels

of snuff had been left
on board| which when she blew up smothered the flamesy
and sayed the gallant admiiaL On. letuming home fiom
this exploit he was knighted, and retiied from the service^
and was returned M. P. for Newtown in 1706.
There is a well-known tale of his reiurning incoff, to his
former master the tailor, at Niton, and while he and his
wife were at their wits' end how to entertain so grand a
guest, making himself known by singing a ballad that had
been a fayourite with him in former years.*

been prepared

hastily,
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Its Bise

and TrogiSiS*

Thirty yearn since Ventnor was the smallest of small
Tillages^ consisting only of a group of low thatched fishermen's hutfl on the shore, an old mill perched on a crajr high
above the beaeh, on which the stream which tiuuud it,
dashed in a picturesque cascade, forming one of the chief
* AtheiUBiim, Dee. 11th, 1658; Campbdrs

"Ufm

«f the

Ad«
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attractions for TisitoiS; a little thatched wayside inn,

still

known as the

Ciab and Lobster/' with one or two humble
dwellings scattered around.* In 1828, writes Br* lifartin
to whose professional sidU Ventnor owes so much of its
well-deserved reputation as a sanitarj^ retreat, and whose
admirable monograph on ''the UnderclifF" should be in the
hands of all who are intending* to sojoimi here
the
mason employed in the erection of Steephill Castle built
" Cove Cottage" (Sir Eaymond Jarvis), between the "Royal
and Marine Hotels^ and thus originated the new village.
Spring Cottage," at the top of Spring Hill, was next
built, and tiiis was quickly followed by "Sea Weed," " Sea
View," and "High Bank/' along the same road, which
was then the only entrance to Ventnor from the east.

—

^^Belleviie" succeeded these, mul the nucleus of the

little

place gradually enlarged ; until in the course of about
ten or twelve years it began to assume the form of a town.

At

this time; howerer^ little had been done to secure the
comfort or convenience of Tzsitors; "the streets of Ventnor
and mud were synonymous," and with the exception of the
main road, they were "almost impassable to foot-pis-

and entirely so to carriages," so that '^wmter
were driven away to seek an asylum elsewhere,
where they might enjoy the advantages of a mild climate
without the sloughs and rugged roads the village then presented.'^
In 1844 a bill for the improvement of the town
was earned through parliament, by the aid of which the
streets were widened, and the opprobrium of its mud done
away though there is still cause for complaint in the naiTowness of the High Street, and the inten-upted foot pavements,
which render it impossible to walk through the town
without continually crossing from side to side.
The
CfttreA, whose spire forms so conspicuous an object in all
views of the town^ was built and endowed^ together with
the parsonage and schools^ by John Hsmbrough, Esq. of
Steephill Castle^ and consecrated July 17thy 1887. In
sen^rers,

visiiurs

^

;

*

* WyndlMn
yeotnor,^

%

in

1794 speaks of

the dsaaly €Ota of the villsge cf
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1842-3 the present high road from tlie top of the Iligh
Street to Bonchiirch was formed, and the access to Newport
and the interior of the island lacilitated, by the lowering of
the old Shute from Hillside to the Quarry, and the formataon of the zigsagB behind the Boyal HoteL
The
EspliiiiadeirasfSniniaduitlie Core in 1848, at which time the
low pictttveeijue hiuts which aro seen in many of the fonner
engravings of Ventnor disappeared, making way for lodging
houses which, however convenient, are not pictiiresquu. Indeed little can be said in piciisc either f)f the general armngenient of the town or of the buildings which compose it.
It is in fact a misnomer to speak of arrangement at all the
town was not laid out on any weU-considered plan, but
indiTiduals weie allowed to erect houses in any slyle.
they pleased; just where they chose ; tiie result beuagi that
one of tiie most picturesque sites along the whole coast has.
been irremediably spoilt, and that whatever well-directed
efforts may now Ije made for its improvement, Ventnur can
never be what once it might have been
a truly beautiful*
as well as most salubrious town. From whatever point
Ventnor is approached, the want of foliage is felt^
while the houses^ scattered here and there without order
or method^ '^appear to have just issued firesli from the
mason's yard^ and to have been set on one side when
finished, ready to he fixed on more appropriate situations
(Martin, p. 12.) Some of
as opportunity might occur."
the best and most sheltered po-^ititms have been ovemm
with dwellings of a low class, wiiicii present a foreground of meaniiess to the lovely views commanded from
In short, with all its
the upper parts of the town.
natural beauties^ and unrivalled advantages of dunate and
atuatiion^ few places offer so melancholy an example of an
ocoadon numqueS as Ventnor* Its history has been thus
Ventnor has been most
depicted by a graphic pen,
afiected by the popularity of the Undercliff.
Forty years
ago it contained about half a dozen humble cottages, and
imtil the publication of Sir James Clark's work, (on ^The
Influence of Climate in the prevention and cure of chronio
diseases/) its few inhabitants were nearly all fishermfflu
:

—
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spot (F) along the coast
sereral

uneven

terraoee.

The
The

Dowu to tlie broad smooth
liiUs towered up aloft.
beach tlie ground ran in roii;^]i slopes, iiiiiigied witli abrupt
banks of rock, along which a brawling rivulet careered
gaily towarda the sea^ and the few fishermen's huts gave
a piquant rustic liveliness to all besides. The climate

huge

seemed most fsvouiable^ and the neighbourhood most
agreeable to the invalid. In the open gardens of the cot->
tages; myrtles and other tender plants flourished abun-*
dantly, and without need of protection even in winter:
snow hiinlly ever lies on the ground siiiiuv and sht'ltered
waliib abound, and the beach is excellent for bathing.
Tentnor at once caufrht the attention of the crowd of
visitors ^ and it was one of the fii'st places to provide them
stdtable accommodation. In the tiny flahing hamlet soon
sprang up hotels^ and boarding-houses, and shopSi and a
diurchi and Yentnor became the little capital of the
Underdiff. Invalids came here for a winter retreat^ as
well as a summer visit. Specidation was stimulated. And
now, as Fidler has it^ ' the pla^rue ©f building' lighted on it,
and it spread until every possible spot was planted with
some staring building or row of buildings. The variety of
odd forms is most edifying. We have hotels, churcheS;
shops, cottages, and villas, in eveij conceivable style and
Strawbeny Hill Gothic, Seaevexj outrageous shape.
side Swiss, and Carpenters' palazzo ; each has its reprosentatives : and as Spenser says,
;

*

Of sundrj

*

each one

shape, jet all iii-favotu*ed.' "

•

Iti ASvantagss.

But with

drawbiicks of bad architecture, narrow
winding streets, interrupted pavements, absence of pcats for
ail its

the invalids, want of foliage, and, which in these days of
rapid locomotion is felt to be a very serious evil, difficulties
of access, Ventnor presents so
addition to its

more

much

that is attractive, in

substantial claims as ^'the English

• " Laud we Live

in/' p.

269*
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,

we

tlie town has
and that it is thronged in
the summer with the seekers after rest and recreation, as
well as in winter by invalids. At the same time, if it is
to TnaiTitain ita popularity, the inhabitants of Yentnor must
keep pace with the march of impioTement elsewhere.
Hastings, Toiquay, and the youngest of them all, Bourne*
mouth, are formidable rirals, and while tiiey are inferior to
Ventnor in many important respects as winter retreats for
the invalid, it must be confessed that more has been done
to promote his couifoi-t and afford him recreation than has
yet been accomplished here. The people of Ventnor must

Madeira," that

increased and

is still

are not surprised tliat
increasing:,

remember that there is a fashion in sanitary matters as in
OTBiything else ; and unless they are content to witness the
decadence of the town, and the loss of popular &voiir, more
enetgetic and persevering efforts must be made for its general improvement, as well as for facilitating its commmiiThe projected railroad, greatly
cations with the mainland.
as it is to be deprecated by every lover of the picturesque,
will secure this last point, and enable Ventnor the better to
compete with its rivals ; and if the inhabitants are alive to
the importance ef the occasion, and determined on canying
out vigorous measutes for the improvement of their pretty
little town, Yentnor may hope not only to retain its hold
on popular &vour, but distance other competitors by which
there is now some risk of its being surpassed.

The management

of the local atiairs

is

entrusted to a

Board of Commissioners elected annually by the rateUnder their auspices the town has been well
payers.
drained, though much still remains to be done, especially in
the dislrict of the

Cow Leas,

before its sanitary condition

is

ought to be. There is an abundant supply of
excellent water from the copious springs which rise in the
chalk at the top of G^ve Will, The works were completed
ail

that

in the

it

autumn

population

is

of 1857, at the cost of about 1300/.
The
estimated at not less than 3500 j in 1841 it

amounted to 2569, and the number
more than the whole number
of inhabitants in 1838, when it contained only 850 souls.

was

000, and in I'^ol

it

of inhabited houses was 435

:
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tttiiatloii.

The

appearance of Ventnor ifl very striking. It is
geographically in the district of the Undercliffj but the range
of mural cliffs from which that appellation is derived is
'

first

here entirely wanting;

it.s

place being supplied

ceedingly steep smooth chalk down,

towehug

by an ex-

like a wall

behind the town, to a height of between 700 and 800
and e£fectuallj shielding it from the cold blasts from
the north and east The houses lie dustered about the
base of this' down, or mount its lower slopes^ and in the
centre of the town sweep down to the verj water's edge.
There icJ a sheltered valley, the GrovCf sti'etcliing upwards
from the chuich (where the picturesque cottage of Mrs.
Hadfield presen'os the memory of the Ventnor Farm of days
long gone by), whicii contains some fine trees, among which
the gables of Elm Gr&ve (J. Haskins, Esq.), and the little
Italian campanile of Albion Qrove (T« Weston, Esq.),
mounted high on the hill-side, peep out picturesquely.
little further to the east another groye of trees surrounds
HMmde (Capt. Newall), on the Old Shute, which, originally
feet,

A

became the residence of John Sterling
June 184.% and which still retains the ^improvements
and adjustments on a grand scale " (in Carlyle's words) of
erected as an hotel,

in

its

highly-gifted owner,

who

died there, Sept. 18th, in the

Ventnor however, on the whole, is greatly
wanting in shade, and the predominance of white stone and

following year.

blue slate produces a glaring

effect,

which

is painful to

the

eye.
r

The Town.
of one principal

The town consists
street, neither Tery
wdde nor straight, nor as well furnished with foot pavements
as it ought to be, which under the names of High Street^
Chtrch iStrrcf, and Uelt/rarr' lioad, readier from the (late)
Bonifiace Hotel at its eastern, to the iioyal Hotel at its
western extremity, rising and falling with the undulations
of the ground. A4 we enter from Bonchurch, on our left
rises L(m^dofwny a &ie position, commanding splendid views,
inemediably spoilt by mean rows of squalid dwellings, be-

a
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tween
Lea'fj

wliicli

and the sea lie

St.

Caiharine Street and the

the main seat of the poorer population.

Cow

High above

us on our right are St. Boniface Terrace and the houses
of Spring MUlj the old entrance to Ventnor, joining the
High Stiipet below the CVa6 and Loihater^ in the centre of
the town. Albert Street runs parallel with the High Street
in its lower part^ and communicates with it hj Vtet&ria
Street, Market Street^ and Mill Street, which last leads down
Grove Hill ascends from the
to the shore and Esplanade,
Crab and Lobster, and joins the old Newport Road at the
Quarry. The Zigzags behind the Royal Hotel mount tlie
hill by a more gradual inclination, and afford the readiest
communication with the interior of the island.

The Core.

The most strlMng

feature of Ventnor

is' the beautiful
bowl-shaped Cove (a few years since a tangled dell, Imown
as the Chicken Pits), in and around which the best and
most sliultered houses are clustered. The view here is suf-

ficiently singidar, as the visitor looks

down

over the

housefl||

perched tier above tier on a slope so steep that in some cases
there is a difference of two storeys between the hout and
back) to the Esplanade below and the beach^ with its boats
and bathing-machineS; and the waves breaking on the yellow
shingle, or dashing over black seaweed-covered rocks. The
road above, protected from the east wiuds by a liuge fragment of rugged rock, overhanging its base so far as to raise
considerable but altogether needless apprehensions in the
minds of nervous passers-by^ is the ^Ekvourite promenade of
the invalids^ delightful fsosnk its sunny exposure and
eheexful prospect^ but sadly curtailed of late by the shortsighted poliqr of private speculators, who have erected
house after house, diutting out botii son and view.

—

The

EifilaBade,

reached either by Mill Street or by the steep
descent iroin the ^farine Hotel, both sulEciently formidable

whicli

is

to the inexperienced,

was formed

newly-erected villas and a hotel

in 1848.

A

range of

offer desirable residences
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to that class of Inyalids

and to

who

require

warmth sad

shelter^

whom

the immediate vicimty of the sea ia an at*
traetion*
At the western extremity is the establishment
known as the UndereUff Bath$, which is susoeptible of
considerable improvement.
meridian line traced on the
level surface of the Esplanade affords the visitor the op*

A

*

portimity of setting his watch at noon.
Ckoice of a ^sideuce.
«

The

delicate invalid will, aa

we have

and the houses which orerlook

it the

said| find the

most

Cove

eligible xeei*

dence; its attraetiYenees being increased hy the loveliness
of the situation^ and its proximity to the sheltered walks
and drives towards Steephill and St. Lawrence. According
St. Boniface Terrace should be chosen by
to Dr. Martin,
such as preft^r a more l>raciug site/' while
Spring HUl
offers more shelter^ though with one or two exceptions the
accommodation is inferior." The houses on
Grove Hill
aie well placed, and the position well adapted to a large
class of invalids." To the more robust^
MaMru Vale
affords

a

retired

and

desirable

retieaf

The whole town

being formed of lodging-honses of varlons grades in accommodation and charges, there can be no dillii'iLlty in the
visitor suiting himself: though, if in search of health, it is
of the ntmost importance that his rc^idenct' .should be

adapted to his own particular case^ and on such a point the
Br. Martin is invaluable.
fidvice of one so experienced
The chief hmm offmU are Mr. ^S^aiy, at the Post-office,
BuB, Alto House, and Mr.
Idr.
High Street.
Thepiincipsl

m

a

Wu^,

Hotels
are the Hoydly at the upper end of the town,

and the Marine,
overlooking the Cove, botli under the abh? management of
Mr. Biish, and to be highly recommended. On the beach

The Crab and Lobster still
with its low vine-trellised front, but the
8t. Boniface has subsided into private life, and announces
itself to the world as St. Boni&oe VtUa.
At each of the
is

the Esplanade (Gumming).

invites visitors

hotels visitors are received

for

*

a lengthened period at

q 2
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weekly charges, but there are no regular boarding
great want here is an InvalidiC Ilomej on the
plan of that established at Hastings, in memory of Miss
Friscilla Maurice (authoress of Sickness, Ut Trials and
iiiodeiate

houses.

One

might enjoy the oomfbrts of a hdme,
wil^ the advaatages of freedom from care^ cheerful society^
and good nuTBingy in those cases which are so frequent
where the ciills of duty or other circumstances render it
impossible for an inyaiid to be accompanied by her family.

BlestmffB), where ladies

Chnrohet.

Ventnor, like RydC; is within the parochial limits of
New OhnrcL Giomwell's Commissioners in 1656 recom-

mended its mdon with Bonchnrch, but

tiie

Restoration pre-,

vented the carr} ing out of their recommendatiott, and until
tlie erection of the church, through the munificence of
Mr. Han iron jj:h, in 18»^7, Ventnor was entirely dependent
for religious advantatrfs on the adjacent parishes^ or the
il

exertions of various sects of Dissenters.
St. Catlierine's

Church (Rev.

J.

Marland, P.

C)

ordinary type of church built twenty years since

is
;

of the

as good

many of the date^ but such aa we
can look on with little satisfaction now. It connsts of a
broad aisle-less nave, lighted by long gaunt lancets, with
iiiiUeries round three aides, a chancel added in 1849, and a
tower and spire, the ^nn ^t |)]ea.sing feature of the whole, at
the west end. The architect's name
it would be imkind
to record it were he any worse than his contemporariea—was Ebbels. The eastern tripleti amidst a strangci
incongruous medley of old and new painted glass, contains some fragments deeerring attention, especially some
brilliant red and green seraphim.
The font, which had
been forgotten in the original design, and noble organ, are

as most^ and better than

—

recent additions.

A

new church, to be dedicated to the Ho^f Trinity , is
being built at the eastern extremity of the parish, through
the liberality of an unknown benefactor, with the stipulation that DiTine service is performed in it daily, and all the
The design, in the Early, Decorated style,

seats are free
is

furnished by Mr. Giles of Taunton,
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Chapek.

Veatnor coiitams aerraal chapelB bebngingf to Ta^
nominatiaiis of BiBsenters ; but that of the Independents
6r OongregationaliBtS) in the Kgh Street; erected in 1853-4
from the designs of Mr. Raffles Brown of Liver})ool,ait a
cost of 1800/. is the only one with any architectural pretenThis

sions.

Gothic
street,

is

H decidedly

handsoin«

buildin<2^

in

the

with a rich flamboyant window towards the
and an open arcade below the gable being termistyle,

;

nated by a nichei appaiently intended for either bell or

but at present untenanted.

statue^

organ, and is handsomely fitted

The present

storey contains sdiools.

W.

Warden.

The
Kev.

It oontains a

up within.
minister

—the Wesleyan

other chapels are

Jutsum ReforvwfJ

good

The lower
is

the Bey.

in Albert Street, the

Bible
;
Chrisfiam in Catherine Street, Rev.
Tonkin. The P/ytnouth Brethren meet in a room on Tulse Hill j and a body
J.

;

JFeslei/ati,

in iiigh Street

—

of Seoeders firom the OongregationaJiists in the lecture room
of the Institute.
Schools.

The National Schools lately erected in Albert Street, on
a site given by Mr. Hambrough, ai*e among the most conspicuous ornaments of the town. The front, whicli is an
extensive one, comprises teachers' residences in the centre,

with a boys' school-room to the east, and an infant schoolroom, with one for girls aboye, to the west All three are
noble, well-proportioned rooms, and the whole design reflects
much credit on the 'architect, G. Turner, Esq., of SouthThe central doorway, with its dliik serpentine
ampton.
The
shaft and richly carved corbel, is a beautiftd feature.
-schools form a uoblf muiuuuent of the Christian zeal of the
incumbent, mv\ the lilierality with which his plans for the
good of his pai'ishioners have been seconded.
The schools of the Gongregationalists occupy the lower
storey of the new chapeL
Libraries, Ao.,

and the other appendages of a watering place, are not wanting Moor'aMarkie Library^ opposite the Church, Spaiy% at
:

4J

3
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the Post ofRce, Knight''s

8r

Butler's in the

High

Street,

may

be mentioned all but the last have reading rooms attached,
supplied with daily and weekly papers and other periodicals.
At AUo Some, overlooking the Cot6, is a BHUard Table, In
the Lectuxe Hall belonging to the L&erarff and Sdadi^
InMnde musical and otiber entertaiiimeBts axe giyen from
time to time, and lectnzes deliyered duxing tiie innter
;

season.

Market, Shops, &r.

A

small market was erected in 1856, from designs

Mr. F. Newman of Ryde.
btulding with a glass ioo£

by

It is a led brick Eliasbethaa

The tkop» aie good and handsome ; well supplied with
srerything that can be reqiured by inhabitants or yisitors.
The prices

are not exorbitant, considcriji L^ the additional cost
is Yentnor on the avIkjIo a more expensive
than other watering places. Coals always com-

of carriage; nor
re-id' 'ncf

mand high pric^ in consequence of the dangerous nature
of the anchorage^ and the consequent risk of accident;
proyinons and other articles of household oonsumptioii are
a little dearer than on the mainland ; poultry is abundant
and not expensiTe ; milk excellent fish for the most part
comes from London, and is none the better or cheaper for
the journey. The projected ruilroMd, if carried into effect,
will do much to equalise prices, aud will, it is hoped, repay
by some substantial advantages the necessary evils consequent on its construction.
;

CoachsBy Pliss,

A:o.

Bally coaches run between Yentncxr and Byde, and
Newport and Oowes^ varying in number and in the hours
of starting with the season of the year and the times
In the summer a coach makes
of the steamers and trains.
several journeys daily between Blackgaug and Ventuor and
back, traversing the whole of the Undcrcliff, and the coach
for Cowes in
The booking office is

which leaves

the afternoon takes the

route*

at the Atarine Hotel.

same

There, is no lack of vehicles for hire, from the large
capacious fly^ capable of conveying an indefinite number
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of passengers and almost any
light phaeton, open

pony

amount of luggage, to the
Bath chair. The prin-

chaise, or

cipal letters of carriages are

High

231

Briant, Mmruhjey and

FamWf

and Ycmg, Mill Stieet Mr. Briant alao
keeps a laige atiid of $addle honea, and may be recommended aa a moat obliging and experienced riding master.
The terms for carriages are those already given (see p. 14),
Street,

Saddle horses

2^. (jd.

per hour,

15.s.

per day.

are also to be hired,

and though most in favour
with children, are not to be despised by adidts in mounting
the steep hills. Sheath, in Albert Street^ boaats of
the
lJo}iIx rf/H

original

Donkey

Bepdf
The Post

Office

Spaiy's Idbtaiy/' at the bottom of Church Street
There are two deliyeries of letters every day except
Sunday (when there is only one) at 7 a.'si. and U 45 p.m.;
is at

but only one despatcli, at .V-jQ p.m. Few loi alitics require
double despatch uiurt) than Ventnor, since from the

a

peculiar circumstances of its winter residents occasions too
often occur

when the speedy

vital importance;

and

transmission of

it is greatly to

a

letter is

of

be regretted that

hitherto the Post-Office authorities have denied the boon*
at 9*45 a.ic.^ only goes to Newport and

The morning mail^

Southampton. The extension of the Electric Telegraph to
Ventnor will be of incalculable advantage to its residents.
The Shore, Bathing, Boating,

The shore at Ventnc^ descmida

&e.

such an easy slope
that it is well adapted for bathings except at extreme low
wator; and theve is a aufficaent supply of bathing machines^
though, strange to say, their owners have as yet neglected
to provide any assistance for the nervous and feeble, in
the shape of batliln^'- women or guides. One or two lives
witii

have been nearly lost from the want of this essential accompaniment of a bathing place^ the back-draught being
often strong enough to cany persons oif their leg8| and
place them in considerable periL Warm hatha may be
enjoyed at two eataUiflhments on the Esplanade.
Q 4
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Cove is covered with fine shinp^le, conrounded siliceoiis fragments of a great variety of
though with a predominance of those of a ferruginotiB

shore in the

eisting of
•colovoPf

hue^

among which

lurk small fragments of transparent

a fine polish^ known as Venfyior Dia*
fnonds ; the search for which is a &TOurite occupation with
the idle. The larger pebbles occasionally supply fine specimens of Agate, Chalcedony, and Jasper, and of the petriq^oartas,

susceptible of

Polype known as the Choanito. Billinors, in the Hiprh
good collection of the treasures of the shore,
and may be depended on for a trustworthy opinion of the
Talue of stones submitted to his judgment
century back^ according to infoimation received by
Mr» Webster, the i^ore here was covered with firm sand,
tiie shinprle not extending to the east of Bocken End.
fied

Street, has a

A

The probable source

of tbe shingle

is

in

the

immense

beds near Ilurst Castle, from wliicli it has been carried
eastward by the titles, which are said to have been less
rapid in former days, owing to the projection of points of
land and reefs which have been gradually worn away by
the action of the waves.
The shore on either side of the Gove is strewn with huge
fragments of lock, which render walking laborious and'
disagreeable. The geologist, however, may here find some
good specimens of Ammonites and other fossils in the
fallen blocks, and the naturalist may obtain a yariety of
Anemones, B. CrassicomtSy Anthea Ccrms of many hues,
as well as the common A, Mesembn/antJiemum^ to stock his
aquarium. Matthew Hale, of St. Catherine Street^ is much

-

recommended aa an intelligent companion^ whether
the object of search be living organisms or the fossil remains of those of past ages. He has a considerable knowledge of the geology of the whole of the coast, and has a
good collection of sppcimena on sale. Mark Norman, the
fishmonger, has also a well deserved reputation ns a local
geologist.
may choose this place for mentioning,
to be

We

for the sake

of the entomologist, that

Lush the

hair-

and Keat, at the top of the Zigzags, have good
collections of the Lepidopteza of the Underdiff for sale.-

dresser,
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Howing anu sailing boats are kept for hire by Mr. Biill
others.
The chargea are moderate sailiiig boats 2«. (kC

and

:

per hovif 208. per day; rowing boate 2s, per hour, 15f. per
daj; and there is no danger when accompanied hy ezpeiienced boatmen
though the number of sunken rocksy

—

reefty eddies,

and

races, for

which

tiie

coast is notoriousi

extremely perilous for etrangers, however well
accustomed to the management of a boat, to venture out
To do so is an act of extreme and inexto 8ea alone.
cusable toUv, for which not a few have had to atone with
render

it

'

The view of the UndercliiF from the water is
one of exceeding beanly, and should not be missed.
High water at new and lull moon is at 10-26 ; low water
jflix hours afterwards.
their livee.

Olimate*

Ventnor is most widelv known as n rpfufre for invalids
from the chilling blasts of an ordinary English winter and
though in the more advanced cases of disease ctire is unhappily not to be hoped for^ and all that can be expected
jfrom any dimate^ howeyer mild and salubrious; is the prolongation of life^ and the mitigation of some of tiie more
painful symptoms of the malady ; yet^ while in such sad
cases these results are fully attained^ and the last days of
many are soothed and brightened by a residence on our
sunny slopes, in innumerable instances incipient delicacy is
arrested, health re-established, and years of usefulness and
happiness secured by the invigorating influence of the
atmosphere of this liavoared locality.
;

Sir

James Clark was the

flrst

to call attention to the

peculiar advantages of tiieUndercliff,

and he maybe almost

called the creator of Ventnor as a place of resort fbr invalids

his recommendations being ably second(^d by the

guished

skill

of the resident physician, Dr. Martiu;

distin-

whose

aimust imrivaiied in
" This whole tract," writes Sir James, " ia
this country.
singularly well protected £rom the cold ^ and it would be
experience in

]iulnior},^ry

difficult to find

complaints

is

in any norihem countiy

extent and variety of sur&ce, and

a

district of equal

may be added,

of equal
beauty in point of scenery, so completely screened from the
it
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cutting north-east winds of sprin;,'- on the one hand; and
from the boisterous southerly galea of the autumn and
winter on the other."
Br. Martin has favoured the writer with the following
temaika and atatiatics, the leault of many jeara* experieDoe
Ventaor and the Undereliff generally have
of the climate.
long held a prominent place among our Britidi dimatee
for mildness and salubrity, and a very extensive senes of
observatiuus conducted through a period of more than
twenty years fully coiiiirina its title to this distinction. It
is chiefly remarkable for its mildness and eqiiability during
the winter and springy its tempered heat in summer^ and
as a marine dimate, for its drynesa genetally : the autmnn,
howeveri bears a relatively high temperatore in oompaiisoii
with other places in England.
^ Its geological formation, aspect, and sheltered position,
would naturally lead us to re^jai d the UnderclifFas a favouriid
spot and the fact that it is so, is amply borne out by the
mj'rtles,
evidence afforded by the vegetation in the district
geraniums, heliotropes, verbenas, petuniasi and a very considerable number of half-hardy F^ln ubs and plants, usually
brave the vrinter^with impnnily in the open border ; while
^
strawberries and raspberries are freq[uently to be found ripe
in some of the gardens as late as November, and for many
years a resident in the neighbourhood has been accustomed
to have new potatoes of excellent flavour, and not uufre-*
quently green peas, on Christmas and New Yenr's Pays,
which have been grown in the open garden without any.
protection.
second crop of ripe figs during autumn is
also occasionally seen, and the hawthorn has been knowUr
in mild seasons to blossom at Christmas.*
;

—

A

• This

natural decree, causes
ture growth, which

premature growth
makiiiL!;

mav

latter fact, however,

the autumn season, wliich,

its

most other

is

it

I

v

he accounted for by the

warmth of

stimulating the spring bud in an un-

to slioot precociously,

thus producing a prema-

cut ctT by the colder wenther of winter.

in autuirui rnay also

This

account for the foliage usually

appearance later in the spring in the Undereliff than in
places in the south of

England

;

the spring shoot has been

destroyed, and that which is prodaced in spring

ordiaarJ circumstances shonld have

is

bm called into

the same which in
life

in sammir.
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'^The difference between the extremes^ and consequently
the less range of temperature iu the Undercliff, compared

with that of the other parts of the Isle of Wight, is so mai Iced
as to have called forth a special note in the Meteorological
Reports of the Quarterly Returns of the Registrar-general
to the effect that^ owing to this circumstance, the tahle for
the Undercliff could not be combined with tiiose of otiber
stations in the island.*

^ The imdnlating chaiActer of the ground and the free ex*.
posure to the sea prevents that siagmmt condition of atmosphere which is so frequently met with in sheltered localities ;
and hence the lightness and invigorating quality of the air,
80

^quently remarked by

visitors,

and which forms one

Hence also piobably

of the attributes of this favoured spot

springs the immunity the Undercliffenjoys in tiie non-spiead-

ing and absence of ^idemics for which it is remarkable.
^
climate possessing such advantages naturally offers
great inducements to n Lirge (^lass of invalids to seek a
residence here during a euiisidt'nible portion of the year
and the liivoiirable results which have been obtained in a

A

great majority of cases fully justify the high opinion expressed by many of the more eminent members of the

medical profession for

many

years past^ in respect to

its

sanitary qualities.''

EXCTIBSIONS

FBOM

VEHTTNOB.

Shut in between the Downs and the

sea, there is but
scope for locomotion at Ventnor^ except along the
rocky terrace of which it forms part. The very causes

little

which give

it its salubrity

and b^uty tend to con&ie

its

• The mpan temperature of the year, on an averap^e of ten years, is
51°72
winter, 41°80
spring, 49°82'i summer, 61^31'; autumn,
;
53^5 . Mean temperature of coldest month (February), 41° 12 of
:

;

hottest (August),

1842) 88^;

62^47

.

Highest temperature

in

shade (August ]6t

h^mi ditto (February did, 1841), 20°.

niny days, 7d*d|

nights, 77*9.

Average

rain-fall,

tober giving the most, 3.58; April the least, 1*29.

^

,

Ayerage numbtr of
25*94 inches : Oc«

The S.W.

nrnt prevalent wind, bloinog 96*97 days; £. 60*34;
18*85.
W. 58*24; N.W. 30*95; & 26*72; N. 24*46;

is

(he

54*61;
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VENTNOR.

inhabitants within rather narrow limite; and thouprh the

road to Niton

one of which

to weaiy, the
a &eqtieiit subject of
complaint with its viBitors. In hct th«te are but tiuree
loads {nacticable for caniagea ; that along the Undercliff

want of a

is

it is difficult

greater variety of driyes

is

(Routes 68^70)^ to Bonchnrch and Shaoklm (Route 56)
and to Appuldurcombe, (iodshill, and Newport (Route 22).

For the equestrian there is far greater variety, the Downs
on both sides of the Appuldurcombe valley presenting many
rough roads and bridle paths.
But it is the pedestrian alone who can thoroughly appreciate the natural beauties of the neighbourhood : and though
the glowing exdusiyeness of proprietors is gradually de*
priving the tourist of many once delightful walks, there is
an abundance stIU left, and a week or two may be spent by
au active walker without exhausting its natuiui beauties.
Bents 68.

Tentnor to Hmeilios Bay, BoiMthurdiy and
Lnooonibs;

A

under the parsonage wall leads from the Cove
past Devonshire Ten-ace on its bold projecting headland,
paili

and making a
•

»

circuit to avoid the disagreeable interruption

of the Gas-house; continues across the green Cowleas, and
along the edge of the precipitous chalk cliff to Horseshoe

BayJ Bcnckureh (Route 60), and thence (see Route 57),
through the Landslip or along the cliff to Lueconibe and
Shanklm (Route 62), 3 miles.
Boats 68.

JFrom Ytntnor, by the Whitepath, to filiaaklin

Bead; ratom by Landslip.
lins;^ about a third of the way
up St. BoniflMse Down, entmd from the old Newport Road
behind "Hillside," leads above ]k)nchiirch to the Shanklin
Road ; a short distance further on we may cross a stile and
descend the abrupt slope to Lnccombe, and return by the
Landslip, a round of 3 miles. (See Routes 57, 5d.)

A narrow shelf, like a white

Boute 6i.
'

The Eastern Downs, to Cook^s Castle, Apse, Wheteley
Bank, and Wroxall.

The Downs

afford

many

delightful walks,

whether we
In

take the eastern or western side of the Newport Road.
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Pown,
qnany at the top of
Gtore Hill, while those on hoxsehack must enter by the
the former directian, having gained the cfest of the

(which

pedeafcrians

may do ficom

the

'

gate on Iheir right after passing through the chalk

first

cutting at the

summit of the

Ziofzags,)

we may

contimie

most varied and extensive views,
and descend upon ^Shanklin, or from Cook's 'nslle to Apse
Iteach or WhMey Bank, returning by the road.
Another
bridleway leads down the north-west slope to WroxaU and

alongr the ridge, enjoying

(

Boats

Western Downs, to Whitwell and 9t lAwrsnee.

65.

The Western
gate on

tlie

i)o\vns

left at

may be

ap])r();u

bed by the second

the head of the Zigzags, immediately

through which a steep road to the right takes us to the ridge
of Week Down, where the expanse of smooth turf invites
to a good gallop, whence we may descend on
Farm,

We^

WMtweR, or
Bonte 60.

8t^ latwreiuse,

Western IHiwns, \tf Bew and
to Stenlniryf
sad Whitwell, with oontinaatioii to 4K. Oa-

Bettleooiabey
thsrine's.

Another mode of ascent is by taking the left hand road
beyond the Sloven' s Ihish Turnpike on the Newport Koad
to Rew Fanny where the firestone strata may be seen picturesquely cropping out in a iield to the rights in which a
hedge baiik is white in spring with a profosion of snowdrops ; thence along the rural lane to Sjpat^ once the demesne
of Ihe old &mily of De Aula, where an abn^t Shute to the
left

conducts to the top of the

hill.

From the higher ground to the right (where again a
gallop may be enjoyed), close under the .VppulJurcombe
Park

wall, there

is

perhaps the most extensive and beau-

view

in the island, comprising nearly the whole of
''pack gate " by the side of the wall leads
its surface.
tiful

A

by a

and Sienbun/y the
one of the most venerable of the many Jacobean
manor-houses which stud the Isle of Wight (formerly the
property of the De Aulas and Heynos), and worth examiprecipitous descent to Sheepwash

latter
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nation.

were

In the

last

century a

cliscoTered here.

WMttoell and

lart^e

— YENTNOB,

number

of cinerary iims

Fiom Stenbury we may

return

by

Lawrence, either by the Steephill Road^ or
along the upper diff entering to the left at the top of the
Shute. If we proceed etraight fnrwaida fiom the top of th^
hill

JSt*

above Span we

eambef and

Bfaall

Tetom ae

desoend upon

WhitweU by NetU^

before.

In place of returning to Ventnor from ^VTiitwell we mav
below the Church, and gain the Niton Koiid
hi Kinfjsgate Farm, (shrouded in luxuriant ivy up to the
very roof- tree,) and proceeding a short distance in the direction of NitoQi turn to the right, and ascend St, Catherine's
Dovmj returning either by Blackgang or Niton Church.
Thifl prolonged dicoit is one of much Tailed beauty and
d'oss the fields

interest.

Boute

An

67.

Tentaor to AppoMnreombe and OoddillL

inland drive

may

be taken to Appuldurcombe and

Godshill by Sloyeu^s Bush and Wroxall (described Route
22), a pleasant excursion, especially when the banks are

strewn with pale primroses, and the ^'golden daffodils''
tossing llieir heads in -sprightly dance."
are
The return route may be pleasantly varied by a circnit

ftam Wheteley Bank by Apse Heath and Merry Gardens to
Shanklin, or by Bridge Court and Bleak Down to Niton, or
continuing still further, to Appleford, Stroud Green, and
(For the road between Appuldurcombe and New^
Chale.
port, see Route 22.)
Appnldiiroembe.

Appuldurcombe, which was for many generations the
chief mansion in flie idand; where the Worsleys reigned
as petty kings in the midst of their wide domains, and
which only a few years since was stored with objects uf ail
in painting and statuary of no coinniou value and interest,
after having passed from the hands of its ancient proprietors,
and remained for a long time unoccupied, has recently been
taken on lease by a joint-stock company, by whom it is
about to be open^ as a JSM and boardmp home. The
anangements of the house are
suited for soeh a purpose^

w^
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but, with every ^ood wish for the success of the scheme,

may be questioned whether the distance of the house
from the sea, of which it has not even a TieW| will not
p!K)T8 a drawback to its popularitjr with summer vieitors*
The park; which is extensiye and pietoresque, may be
entered firom Ventnor either at Span or Wroxall though
it

;

the principal entrance is on the side towards Godshill,
throuprh an archway adorned with Ionic pilasters in an inf

sipid. ?t\ le.

The name has been derived from
which ungainly vocables are asserted

Y pwl

dwr y cwm^"

to stand in " ancient

British " for

the pool of water in ike valley." Without
going 80 &r back^ it may be deduced much more simply
from the Saxon <^Appuldze'' and the British cwm^'' the
valley of Apple Trees."

The manor

of Appuldiircoiiibe

was jnven by Isabella de
Henry III.,

Fortibus, towards the latter part of the reicna of

to the Benedictine abbey of Monteburg, in the diocese of

Coutances, which had been founded in 1090 bj Richard de
It thus became a cell to that

JledyerSy her ancestor.

abbey, consisting of a prior and two monks, and shared tlie
fate of the other alien priories of having its lands seized in
the wars with France, and was dissolved in the second year
It waa granted (80 Ileniy VI.) to the
of Henry V.
Minoresses without Aldgate (whose

name

still

surs'ives in

by whom it was leased to the Fiys, and
them by marriage to the Lei<rlis and WoraleyB

the " Minoiies

came &om

(see Qodshill Church, p. 96),

Edward IIL, apprehending

a descent of the French on the island, and fearing that the
French monks might poake common cause with the invaders, ordered the Bishop of Winchester to remove all

such to Hyde Abbey, near Winchester, from whence the
Prior of Appuldurcombo and his two moitlvs were transferred

where the Abbot of Monteburg had a certain
Worsley gives a view of the old priory house,

to Salisbury,

tenement.

*

(a pictoresque gabled structure standing near the site of
the present mansion), probably erected by Sir James
WoTsley, where his son Richard had the honour of enter-

VUL

tdining Ileniy

and his minister CromwelL

Sir

r
I

I
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James died

in

1588

:

— VENTNOR.

Cromwell went to the block

in 1540,

80 that the date of this royal visit is fixed withiTi a limit of

The estate pit«»sed by marriage fi-om the
two yenrs.
Worsleys, at the death of Sij.iiiah&rd^ the last of the name^
to

itke

eeiL

YafbQrough family, and was sold by tlic present
The present owner of tiie mansion and park is Wynn

'Williams, Esq.

IftePark
extensive, and thegroimd is very
and there are noble ^news over the "vvide
glades. It was laid out by " Capability Brown," and " possesses in an eminent degree the defects common to most of
The woods,
the woiics of that once celebrated artist."
winch are well arranged, though too 'much thinned of late,
clothe the sides of the rising hills, and shelter the mansion.
There are some stately oaks, elms, and beeches, covered with
a profusion of lichens tiuurished by tlie moist south-west

well deserves a visit;

much

it is

diversified,

winds.

The Worsley

Obelisk.

On the summit of the down behind the house, immediately above a bold mural diff of firestone known as
Gatcliff, stands an obdkk of Cornish granite, erected in
1774 by Sir Richard Worsley in memory of his kinsman
It was originally 70 feet high, Init was struck
by lifrlitning in 1831, and lost several feet of its elevation.
The displaced stones lit; scattered about the base. The view
from this point is very beautiful, though hafdly equal to that
already mentioned above /%Mif» Farm,
Sir Robert.

The iransiw*

The present house is a square Gorintiiian building of Port*luud stone, with low projecting wings (see VUirtmm BrU.

01), heavy, but with a cei'tain aniouut of
Sir Robert Worsley in 1710,

tmiicitSy vol.

iii.

statelineBS,

commenced by

p.

and finished by Sir Richard.

room

are

fine

The

hall, library,

apartments, and the house

and diningis

well

ar-<

The chief attracranged for comfort and convenience*
tion of Appulduroombe was the collection of pictures,
atstaea;, and antiquities, once fiunous aa t&e Wm^ky
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Mmmimj now removed

to tlie other residences of the Earl
This collection was formed by Sir Richard
Worsley at a vast expense^ duiing a tour made expressly for
this purpose in Italy and the Levant *, and was considered at
the time to be cme of the finest in Eiigland. Sir Bichaid,
with the help of the younger Viaeonti, drew up a full
deecription of his ooUeetion, copiously illustiated, under

of Yarborouuk.

the

title

of the

Museum Warsleianum, The

of the work, which

^m

was one

preparation

of the most spb iidid that

had

an English press, cost many thousand
ever issued
pounds. After a limited numb^ of copies had been struck
of^ the plates were broken up, and it has become a rare and
much sought for book.

THE UKDEECUFF.
Pleasant and diTersified as are the yarious walks and
rides already indicated^ those which ^ve ltd chief charm to
Ventnor have yet to be noticed. Most visitors will indeed

be inclined to reverse the order which has been adopted,
and make their iirst expedition in the direction of St. Lawrence and Niton, reserving the other and less attractive
excursiona for any time they may hare to spare after
they haye thoroughly Tiewed the Undercli£ The object
of the present arrangement is that the yariouB excursions may fall in more orderly succession, and that the

may be led fomai'd in his progress westwaixl, without any imnecesFJary break.
Before entering upon this far-famed tract, it may be

tourist

desirable to call the attention of the tourist to its physical

and the natural causee which have produced such
surpassing beauty. None of the many writers who haye
dealt witli the subject haye surpassed Sir H. Engleield in
history,

the faithfulness and graphic power of the following description.

"This

tract,

which

is

of various lireadths, from a quarter

to half a mile, at present exhibits a series of irregular ter-

• Giomni Amadio, a

natire of Pola in Istria,

Richard in bis tour aod retained wilk him
St.

to

who accompanied Sr

Eugland,

hi still

living

i^t

Lawrence*

m
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Vi^ii^OR.

by vast fragments of rock bounded by
towards the north, and in generjd terjniuated towards the sea by a veiy broken and indented
The whole foims a vast mass of confiuaed
line of cliff.
races, each supported
a bip^h

wall of

clifts

ruins, in

which no regularity of

traced.

To acooimt in any degree for this

strata or materials

can be

singular appear-

ance, it will be necessaiy to recur to that period^ remote

beyond all reach of history, when, by some grreatoonTukion,
this island was exposed to the sea in one vast range of perpendicidar cliffs, such as would now appear if the whole
Undercliff were removed from the wall of rock above it.
The clay and sand strata attacked at their foot by the
waves of the sea, in their front by wind, rain, and frosts^
and above all, sofbened and washed away by the numerous
springs which isaue from under the rock, veiy soon became
incapable of bearing the vast weight incumbent on tiiem.
The rock (divided by numerous periodical fissures) began to
its front, gradually subsided
an inclined position (or perhaps sometimes,
often, fell over) until its progress was stopped

part at the fissure nearest to

and slipped
though not

in

by the slope of clay on which it moved. But though at
a time, the same causes which set it in motion
would again press it forward to &e sea. Its &11 had leffc a
great front of rock and clay bare, while its upper sur&ce
formed a basin, in which the waters of the springs collected
into a pool, moistening still more effectually the loosened
clay below it, which, mixed with the fragments of rock detached from the great mass in its fall, and full of interstices
formed by the different hardness of its own several strata,
was more rapidly washed away than when in its own bed.
second subsidence now took place; while from above
another mass gave way, and by its weight urged the first
fallen rock still ftirther towards the sea, whose waves, carrying rapidly away all those parts easily soluble, united with
rest for

A

the other causes of destmction to brine

from the

cliff

above.

In this manner

down

it is

fresh ruins

evident that the

Undercliff was ^formed, most rapidly at first, but gradually
slower as the causes of destruction tended to counteract
their own efiects; for, after every subsidence^ the mass of
fallen day and rod^ formed itaelf into a more gentle dope,
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and which extending higher up against the face of the clay
cliff,

tended

of the slope

apt to

slide.

keep

to

it

fruiu luuiildering, while the declivity

rendered the material already fallen less
The action of the sea which washed away the

it sell

&om among the

masses of rock at the hottom; caused
into closer contact^ and by degrees
forced tfaem Into a high and strong bulwark, while those
locks which had rolled further out, became long reefs, extending far into the wator^ and bres^ng in a great measure
the force of the billows before they reached the shore.
Vegetation now had time to cover the face of the mins and
secured the surface of the blo])e from tlie eirf ts of rain and
frost J while the springs gradually formed regular courses
through the little winding valleys among the heaps of
Thus was the Underdiff gradually brought to the
ruin.

clay

those masses to

come

i

state in

which

we now see if

The most recent slips
two

of any extent haye oecuiied at the
which there has

extremities of the district^ between

been no great change within historical periods^ those at
East End in 1810 and 1818, and that between the Sandrock
Hotel and Blackgang in 1798-9. Itit^ consoliim- to the inhabitants of this lovely district to be assured on good authority that no further great movement is to be dreaded.'^
The Underdiff is in its general appearance as wild and
strange as would have been expected from what has been
said of the way in which it was produced. The lower cli£&
rise irregularly from the beach to a height of from 20 or 30
to 100 feet then comes the broad, rugged, sloping platform
of a quarter to half a mile in width, from which RBcends to a
further el* vation of some 200 or ;j()0 feet, the second or
inner cliti, steep, strangely riven, its deep vertical fissures
contrasting boldly with the horizontal bands of stratification,
so regular in their formation as to wear ^e semblance of
masonry; the swelling chalk down expands above all.
There is a verse,'* writes Miss SeweU,*
spoken of a
very different country which often comes to my mind when
It i» a laud which the Lord thy God
I think of this.
careth for . . . the eyes of the Lord thy God are always
;

^

* UisuU,

i.

225.
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'

from tbe beginning of the jetr even vnto the end.
Sometiiiies it has even seemed to me that
Heaven itself can scaioely be moie beantifiiL''
it

0f the year.'

Sonte 68.

Jxom Vcntnor along

tlie Sea Cliff, tO St. Lawzeaoe,
Puckaster, and Rocken End.

Beserving tiie high Toad for the dose of our excursions
from VentnoTi we now propose to accompany the visitor
along Ihe margin of the cHff westwards, reminding him
that though a cliff-path is an Englishman's undoubted
a rijrht which in iJiis particular instance has been
right
the privilege does not in any
successfiillv maintained
way extend to tlif adjacent grounds which we skirt in oiir
progress, on which a sense of propriety will hinder him
from trespassing. It is certainly to be feared that many of
the restrictions, of which tourists not imdeservedly complain, have been brought upon them by ^e vulgar intrusiveness of a lower dass df visitors, who have entered
houses, gardens, and even looked in at the windows in

—

—

the vicinity of the public foot-paths.
I^eaving Ventnor at the west end of the Esplwiade, and
passing Milanese Villa,

we

soon reach Sfeejjhin,

vrith.

ita

cascade dashing on the pebbly beach, beyond which
the path dips down into a tangled cove with some rude
fishermen's huts at the bottam, ^ picture in miniature of
little

what the Oove and Esplanade of Ventnor were some

The sea fkoe here
and sandstone, known

thirty

a line of lofty difb
as Western LincSj strangely
of chalk
riven aud disturbed in tlieir subsidence from the upper
range, and overhanging the beach in a most threatening
manner : the way under them being ahnost impassable from
the number and size of the fellrii blocks which strew the
"Ftom the mixture of diff and doping bank, every
shore.
part of it may easily be examined, and tMs is an excellent spot for the study of this intmsting stratum."
Before we reach Western Lines a by-path leads np to the
high road, curtailing the walk for those who are unequal to
the entire length. The cliff-path, which rises and falls
with ever}' inequality of the ground, commanding evervaiying views of unoommo& lovdinesc^ soon brings va to

years since.

rises in
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Oixhard Bmf, with
shingly beach

;

cottage of the

to

on

coast-guard watch-house

a

its

the nf?ht, the picturesque Elizabethan

widow

of the Honourable Dudley Pelham^

brother to Lord Yarborough^ peeps out iiom

among the

on Lord Yarboioiigh*a Tilla ia
seen, benaath wUcli liea Mmmt Ba^y defended bj bia
lordflbip^s mmdc fort fbrmerly monnting French guna,
and a

troea,

little fiirther

have been cast from the church
and to have been taken by an English

traditionally reported to
bells of Nantes,

privateer,

which ka\

Just beyond the

bushes to the
cliifs

<'

fort,

left

now given

place to

modern ordnance.

a half-concealed path

leads to

a charming

tlirou^li

in

recess

the

the

with zook-liewn benches, overlooking Sir Richarcti

Cams the yeiy

place for a pio-nie. Beycmd thia the low
headland of Wbotfy I^omt atretehea out from, the line of
eoaaty affording a striking view of the whde range £rom the
slender lighthouse of St. Catherine to Ventnor.
point, those

who

At

are indi.sposed to proceed further,

this

may

reach the high road and return by St. Lawrence. Jkdow
Woody Point is Woody Bay, now made accessible for vehicles
ftiasi

by the new road from Woolvertm^ of which

it ia to

the batfaing-groimd.

Beyond tlua atratdiea tiie wide curve of Bmnd Bay;
the height of the cJifT gradually duniniahea; and we enter
upon a rough green elope, descending abnoat to the water'a
edge, across wliith the path continues, following every
indentation of the coast and variety of level of the ground;
and pn.ssing a little ruinous corn-mill which once ground
Hour for the inhabitants of Old Park (Sir John Cheape,
K.C.B.), which lies a short distance above, skirts the
grounds of Mirahles (J. OoapOi £8q.)^ and tiie Orchard
(Sur

H. P. Qordoni Bart), and reachee

tiie

'

picturesque

Httle core of J^tdatter, tiie reaort of iSke fiihennen of

Niton, forming with ita hnta, and nets, and eapetana, a
tempting subject for the pencil. Here, as recorded by the
rector in the iNitx>ii register, "Charles 11., Kiug of Great
Britain. France,

and Ireland,

1675, after he had endured

etc., came ashore July Ist,
a great and dangerous atorm at

aea."

B3
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Heeth Bay succeeds Puckaster Cove 'with its beach of
hard sand, and its eouifortable Hotel and Pxtardinjr-

fine

IIous*

A

.

short distance further

we

reacli »SU Catbeiine's

Lighthouse and Mocken End,
Sonti 89.

AlMig XbM Vppir

Clifl;

to

PiDuun Woodi, 81 Ltw*

Another walk may be taken along the top of the Upper
towards St Lawrence and Niton, entering bv a ^'^ate

Cliffy

to the left at

the top of the Ziorzags.

No

one

should

omit this walk, which commauds a tIcw of wondrous
beauty (especially when autumn haa enriched the foliage
with ita varied huee), over the wild ndnoiui acene below.
About midway between Steephill and St Lawrence, a
rough cart road makes its way up through a rift in the
cliffs, a little beyond which some rude steps jHve access to
a path most picturesquely formed on a shelf of the rock
left by the decomposition of a softer bed, ovcrhancnng- the
Pelham Woods ; a delicious rambling-ground, where one may
linger imwearied for hours. Here the visitor may descend
and reach the road abont 1 mile from Yentnor. If he
prolongs his walk by the diff, he will be delighted with a
aeries of similar tiiough eyer-changing yiews, and have
opportunities of descending at

St.

Lawrence's Shtde,

— at
—

/S5f.

P(dh (popularly known as Red-gun), at the
Cripple Path above the Orchard
Thi'» pnth is
or at Niton.
practicable on horseback only as far as the St, Lawrence or
Jlhadefjftmd^s

—

WhUwell
Boute

70.

Shuti^

Yentnor to 8t» Lawrsnce, and by various tracks
Beeth Bay or Hiton, WhitwaU, and St, Gatha-

to Sandrook,
xina's

Down.

There can hardly be anjrwhere found fiye miles which
noble hills
combine so many elements of tlie picturesque
risiutr to an almost mountninous height
a rup-oed wall of
stained with a thousand hues, and draped with luxuriant foliage
huge masses of grey rock starting irom the
turf| mantled with bright green mosses and grey and orange
lichens^ and festooned with the yerdant tapestiy of the ivy.

—

—

—
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from the decom*

position of the fallen strata^ where primroses cluster on

&e

banks, cowslipe and oichises glitter on the slopes, and hyaemths cover tiie leafy glades with a sheet of asme noble
trees^ through whose leafy screen the delighted eye catches
glimpses of the blue sea or the ja^rsred lines of the precipice

—

above

—

it

is

indeed

a

tract

^v()lth

lingering over lov-

and which, however often visited^ always seems to
The following description was
present some new charm.
written hy Sterling in 1828, before po-called improrement
The xoad tmyezses a
had impaired its natural bmuty
broad terrace at a considerable height above the sea, but
very much lower than a range of diife which runs behind it*
You therefore have on one hand, rising to a great elevation,
a rugged wall of sandstone, and on the other a broken surfjELce, in many parts half a mile widf», at the foot of which
the sea dashes. This has been produced by the fall of large
portions of the cliff above but all marks of ruin, except the
picturesque variety of outline, have been effisMsed* by. tiie
hizuriant growth of trees and creepers. The latter in many
places have clambered up the &ce of the highest part of the
cliff, and draped it from top to bottom with a montie of
brilliant green.
Almost the whole of the UnderclifF is
ingly,

:

—

;

divided into j^rounds, for the cotta^res of peasants or gentle-

men and

these grounds are planted into the most delightful
woodland, opening at every tum, from the perpetual fluctuation of their surface^ into glorious visions of the sea ; while
on the other side they almost as often spread themselves up
some inclined portion of the cliff so as to interpose a mound
of mossy and graceful foliage between the road and the
height above. The surface of the lower terrace traversed
by the road is varied by a constant succession of glens,
crags, and gullies, gently-swelling elevations, and broken
" Along this tract/ writes Mr. Thome, ^' the
valleys.'^
;

'

main load, but even that
a continuous pleasure. It rises and M\a in constant
change, but is never steep enough to make the way toilsome
to the feeblest pedestrian, and no feeling of weariness can
ever creep over any o^e, imless it be when shut iu between
tourist is ordinarily conflned to the

affords

.

^

b4
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some of the provoking walls which guard the often extensive

private grounds attached

to the

manbious that are

where the stranger has been
reckoning on having a fine view. All is a medley of patches
of cultiyated land and park-like onckwuree, and stately
numsions aad kumble cottagesi of toft smmy fertile dopes
aad Tocky baaks; wkere the lirigkt Tevduie dimbs furtively
over their rugged ndee^ and a 'wide deep bay abut in by a
bold promontoiT and anon you pass through delicious bita
of wood and copse, where the glancing sun piercing the deep
canopy works on the path a diaper of e\(iuisitely mingled
giey and. gold^ and every moment the glorious ocean, with
the merry white sails flaahing hither and thither^ breaks in
upon the Tiew^ or, if unseen, the numnnnng smge makes
you aware of its vicimty, and adds that strange tone of eleyation to the mind which it alone among all tiie worka of
pretty closely spread along

;

natnre can excite."

The geological history of tlie district has hv.en already told
The strata belong to the upper portion of the

(pp. 241-3).

cretaceous system, and are nearly horizontal, rising slightly
to the west.

The downs which surmount the mural

are of the lower chalky without flints
tiie diff itaelf

clijQT

between which and

;

intervenes a layer of chalk marl, rich in fossila

The diffis composed in the upper partof a aeries of beds of
'^greenish grey sand

and oaJ^veons

layers of Idueish marl rock.
alternctting with layerd of

atrata, in

which

tatt

Strata of cherty sandstone,

sandy mnil, occur in the lower part;

and from the disintegration and removal of the intennediate
earthy beds the chert appeara in projecting ledges; " these are

sometimes of very considerable projection, affording, as in
the I^eiham Woods and at the CHppk Path, a sheltered pnth
excavated by natme in the very &ce of the cliff.
This
circumstance imparts a peculiar featnie to the landscape,
and under certain combinations of rock and vegetation contributes greatly to the picturesque character of the local

scenery."*

On leaving Yentnor, a high wooded bank conceals the sea
• lf«iteU,p.l76.

^
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the slopes to the right of the load are also richly covered
with wood^ through which the grey oliff here and tlfeie
peeps out. The road here is narrow^ and somewhat peri*
lous to the numerous pedestrians who make it their daily
promenade.
The construction of a raised footpath

tween Ventpor and

Steepliill

would be a great boon

to the

public.

Passing the tasteful group of thatched buildings which
form the stables and ferm-biiildings, the road soon reaches
the embattled g^dbBwajufSteqfhiU Cadle (Albert Hambrough,

Esq, ; Sanderson^arch.; 188d-5)| which oecupiestiiesiteof the
tiiatched cottage built about

Stanley^

when governor

bitud by Lord Dysart.

1770 hj the Kight Hon. Hans

of the island, and afterwards inhac
It is

*

a decidedly picturesque build-

and though no ono v ould now think of erecting a mock
cattle, with its mimic show of machicolations, embrasures,
and bastions, as the residence of a peaceable subject in the

iiio-,

nineteenth eentoiy; that lesson hsd to be learnt five-and*
twenty yeais since ; and instead of severely critidsing let us
rather be gxatefbl to those who have added so conspicuous

an onuunent to a spot already so romantic.
are necessarily kept strictly private

;

it is

The grounds

needless, there-

—

descant on tlie picturesque beauty of the walks
the rarity and luxuriance of the trees and liowers with

fore, to

which they ate decked, and the views of surpassing loveliness they command
combining all the beauty that nature^

—

Uended witii the highest excellence of

art^ can impart to a
scene hardly to be surpassed in England." (J)r, Mmim.)
The gardens were li^d <mt tmder the direction of Hie elder
Mr. Hambrough by I'age of Southampton.
At the foot of the rapid and once dangerous descent a
group of little thatched cottages formerly clustered round a

•

where travellers were wont to dine under the
spreading branches of a large Bg-tree, and where " three or
foox could be accommodated for the night"

rustic inn,

From

the precipitous xock to the left of the descent a
foaming camsade may be observed tmnbling in rapid
leaps a short distance fiu-ther a huge shelf of rock on the
left; dj ed with rich hues and draped with foliagei offers a

little

;
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beautiful study to the artist ; immediatel v

beyond a

stile

indicates a footpath leading to the cliff and the ahore below.

Continuing along the road with everHslianging views of
the cliff on one aide, and the blue ae% into which the
Woody Point pnabea ita huge round bnlk, on the other,
leaving the picturesque PmUtry Cottage of SteephiU on the
rights and the moss-covered roofs and ^ey irables of Bunk^
end Farm below us on the left fa patli throiifrh the farmyard
leads to the seu cliff*), and noticing the wonderful luxuriance of the ivy

which in dark maasea coveia the

trees

root to topmost bough, we reach the roa&-coTered lodge and

thatched well-house marking the entrance to Mim. Pelham'a
cottage.
To the right He the Pdham Woodsy where a rude

and bridle-road lead to the eummit of the dif^
and the pedeatrian has the choice of a yariety of rough

cart trade

footpiitlis,

once carefidly tended; but

grown with

briars

and thorns.

He

now

tangled mid over-

can scarcely go a few

paces along these but his way seems blocked up by rugged
maaeea of mo6sy rock, wa^-ing with fern and festooned with
creepers^ among which the path climbs steeply to a shelf in
the diff, fonned by the decompoaition of the aofter atrata^ by
aid of wbich it mounta to the aununit
few steps further on, a fbnntain bubblea out dear and
sparkling beneath a little Gothic shrine known as *S^.
Lawrence^ 8 Well, where a broad stone bench tempts the
wayfarer to turn aside from tlie hot dusty road, and sLikr*
his thirst while he rests amid the pleasant sound of the

^e
*

A

plashing stream.

The road is here straitened to a perilous narrowness by
the high walls encircling Lord TarbonmgKM cotta^f oii*
ginally erected

by

Sir

Bidund Wordey, who

in 1793-4

made

strenuous but unsuccessful attempts at this spot to
He planted a plot of 2^
introduce the culture of the vine.

acres with about 7000 vines, and engaged an Angioxmie to

but the sort chosen proved unand the spray from the sea had a prejudicial effect
on the plants, so that the wine was scanty in quantity and
rough and inferior in quality, and the whole vineyard was
attend to \\vAt cultivation

;

suitable,

•rooted

up

before 1808.
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We next rack

the ivy-maiitled thatched cottages^ with

iheir glowing orchaids

and babUing numels
Tlie quiet

And

251

homes

hallowed birth spots of the English race,

Scattered at will beneath the cn^^s rode &oe,

1¥hi]e springs gosh

What

finds

he

Tall trees o'ershade

Each rock and

wluch fomi the

nmnd, and near the ocean loams.
who roams ?
them ; ereepers fbndl/ grace

like to these afar

pathway,*' (JSterUng)

little Tillage

St.

of world-wide fame for
nected in the popular

of

Lawrenee,
its

tiny church, as

mind vdth the

much

con-

idea of the Isle of

Wight as Shanklin Chinei and the donkey at Carisbrook
Well, or the sands of Alum Bay. Eveiybody has heard of
it ; everybody in coming to the island looks forwaxd to a
visit to it as one of the things to be done ; and if any one is
rash or for<retful enough to return without having showTi due
honour to the diminutive shrine liis friends will soon be
kind enough to IvX him know that in their opinion lie might
almost as well have stayed at home.
The road to the church winds up the steep and once formidable Skitte: another load, recently formed in connection
with a building speculation, which threatens a speedy inroad
of genteel villas, avoids the hill, and passing bdow the church,
joins the old road at the new toll-bar.
We boldly mount
the steep ascent, and pausing at the riuniniit to take breath,
tmn to adTuiiv tlu' sti iking" view eastwards. The line of
cliffs sweeps back in a graceful curve, so that the eye commands the whole range at one glance, with the wooded
sk)pe0 and richly cultivated domains at their base; the
turrets of Steephill rising in the mid-distance, and Ventnor
dosing the prospect.
77te Church of St. Lawrence (Rev. C. Levingston, Rector),
is ouly remarkable for its diminutive size; and though the
additidii of a chancel has robbed it of its claim to be tho
smallest in i^gland (which was before the enlargement
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by the diuxches

oontested

Head);
.

its

ii

— YENTHOR.

Battamm

and Wattdale

not mnrortliy of
dimensions were, lengiih

tiny proportionB render it

stall

Before the additions its
breadth 12 feet, and height to the eaves, "6 feet
the new clitmccl adds about 10 feet to the length a porch
and bell-fjable have also been constructed but the whole

notice.

20

feet,

;

;

has been done so judiciously, and the stone of the dissoon assumes an air of age, that to the casual
observer the building woukL appear all of one date* There
is no architectural feature of the slightest interest; and
though the walls are probably of Nomum date, &en is
nothing to indicate the period of their erection. The interior is disfigured with pews, which are ludicrously incongi*uou8 in a chiuxjh no big-f^er than a good-sized room,
and a mean transparency over the altar. The church and

trict so

churchyard, which once stood open

locked up, and if

we would

all

day, are

now

fast

even to read the
epitaphs, or rest in the porch and enjoy tiiie quiet beauly
which spreads all around, still more to hreatiie a prayer

1)eneath tiie

turn

in,

humble roof
" Tliroagh which, with

fearless eye,

We look in fiuth to find oar
wherp "yoii

sin ni

God;"

more completely face

to face

with the

Ahuighty thau under arches of
through

we must

lofty dimness, or looking
the perspective of far-rece<yng arches " {SUfimg)^

get the key, and have all our sacred feelings put

to the rout

by tiie w^-meaning

offidousness of achattedng

This Bhaw-system is in trutii a vile one^ especially
when connected wit& the house of Ood, or the last home of
the departed, and few places suffer more Iruin it than the
Isle of Wi^ht.
Small as the church is, it is amply sufficient for the
requirements of the parishioners, who in 1851 only numbered
111, three less than at the previous census : in 1801 the
population was only 76. The paiiflJi contains 832 acres.
Few estates have passed so often by the female line into
new fiunilies, as the manor of St Lawrsnoe, fixrmexly hnom
as Undmoath or UndercMff, J!ram the De Auks of Span

janitor.
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mamage successively to

passed by

2$3

the Russells of ^ aver-

landy the Ilackets of Wolverton^ the Leighs of Appuldur-

<:ombey the WozBlflyt^ and, finally^ tothe Yarboioiigh fanuly,
its present poMesfionu
COiolee of

The yitrtor may

Bomtos tern BL LanmiiM.

—

Woolverton and back
; or
(3), by
St. Khadegimd^s Path and Cripple Path to the Road, or to
Niton Shute or (4)^ along the road to Mirablea^ Puckaater^
Saadrock^ Heeth Bay, or Niton.

by

or (2),

proceed

(1), to

Whit\^'ell Shute to Whitwell, &c.

;

(L)

A
new

From 8t lawnnoe

ta

WoeWartan and

baolc.

rocky lane leads from the church, across the
road to the little farm and ruin of Woolverton,

flteep

which is to give its name to the new town, already
b^inning to rise in its vicinity. The scene here is very
pictuiesqne, the ivy-dad gable enda of the ruin, the quaint
old &nnhou8e, the runnel of ciyatal water gushing out of
the rock, the old trees which oyerahadow the grey walls,
form a picture lovely enough to induce any to turn omt of
his road

while the antiquary will be delighted to discover
an undoubted example of wliat is now so rarely to be nit t
with
a house of the thirteenth century.
Those who
imagine that every building with pointed windows must
have had an eodesiaatical purpose, have long since dubbed
the ruin '^Wdverton Che^;^^ but there is no queation
that it is a spedmen of domestic architecture, and as
such, of much interest. The remains show us a gabled
:

—

building: of

two

as a storfhoiist'

lower probably serving* only
with lancet windows nt each end, and

stories (the
),

a two-storied appendage

at one angle, corresponding ex-

actly in plan to the medifryfil houses

Crowhurst,

Meagre as the
those

who

still

remaining at

Wenham Hall, Essex.
acconunodation appears to modem notions,

Susseoc,

and Little

are acquainted with the habits of our fore&thers,

and know how

far

more public

their domestic life

was than
them

that of their descendants, will see nothinpf to surprise

in the

fact,

that the dwelling of a

man oi;

substance should
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haye omitaiiied only two rooms,—one laa*ge apartment^ aa tlie
geneml living and eating room uf the liousehold and sleeping
and one small one, as the retiring
1 uom of the dependants
room and bed-chamber of the heads of the family. This interesting fragment deserves more attention than it has
received^ and it would be the better for a little conaenrative
repair.
It may have been built by John de Wolvertoni
who held landa in Whitwell and Southwathei of Lady
Matilda de Estur, of Gatoombei in the reign of £dward I*
Behind the ruin a new road leads down to the beach in
;

Woudy

We

J

Jay.

shall

find

it

a pleasant variation from the l)eaten

Woiverton to WrongSy
and a group of stone-mullioned
cottages^ beneath the shade of some gnarled oaks, with a
copious brook babbling by> dainia a place in the eketchbooky and thence return to tlie load abore.
track, to continue along the iane past

where an ivy-clad

(2.)

From

8t.

gable,

Lawrence by WliitweU

Sliute to

WMtwell,

Standing at St. Lawrence Ghurchi we notice a formidably
mounting to the top of the diff, and passing
through a gap in the rocks at the summit. This is the
dreaded WhitweU ShutCf cut through the rocky barrier by
one of the ^\ Oi sley family, and lowered at variouf^ ]) rinds
in consequence of the maily serious and fatal accidents
occurring from its steepness, as the records of the neighbouring little churchyard can testify; it is even now a very
sharp dedivity; and one that is aa weU ayoided by drivers
and horses unaccustomed to the island." (Dr. Mwtm^ J£
we are not deterred by the terrors of the pass, which is more
to be dreaded in the descent, we can breast the hill, and
windinji- among the swelling ridges of the clialk downs^ pass
steep road

Dean ±arm, and reach the

little

secluded village of

WhitweU,
on which as yet no improver has laid sacrilegious finger.
Tlie church presents some singularities, and is deserving of
a visit. Its plan is that so common in the island^ two

—
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almost equal bodies, with a stone-ribbed south porch, and
s<:(iiare tower of pleasing outline, at the west.
The
two bodies, which are divided by an arcade of singular nidesmall

neaSf oxigiually constituted

two separate chapels

:

that to

the north, dedicated to St Bhadegund, built and endowed
hj De Estur, Lord of Ghitcombe (in which maiior WhitweU

was arigmally included), with an undpntandlng that the
Rector of Gatoombe should keep it in repaur and officiate
therein on certain days. That to the south, which is the
smaller of the t^vo, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, belonged
to the parishioners of

Whitwell

;

to

which

fact is to be

attributed the position of the parochial altar, at the end of

the smaller

aisle,

or chapel of

instead of in the constructional chancel

St Khadegimd.

Cromwell's commissioners

xeoommended the union of the two chapels^ which has been
practically, carried into e£fect^ and the duties of the Rector of
Gatcombe hove been commuted for by a money payment
visitor should notice the Norman corbel, and I'.arly
English window on the north side of the G(U (ombe
chantry, the column heig-htened by a capital placed on the

The

—

original capital supporting the chancel arch,
,

and the

proportioned size and position of the east windows^

dis-

The

pulpit and reading-desk are good Jacobesn work, costing
51s. in 1623-4.

WhitweU is properly a chapel of ease to the parishes of
Godshill and Gatcombe, the incumbents of which were
bound

^'

to

hnd and provide a fit and decent

priest, constantly

to reside in the village, and celebrate mass and

all

other

on the Lord's Day and other festivals." It
is now united with Godshill and Niton.
The population in
1682 wasd09; inl801,406; inl841;660; butin 1861 only
divine

e37.

offices

It contains 1963 acres.

From WhitweU Chuich we may
the

drive or

walk

across

fields to Niton, crossing the infant

Yar, or turning to
street, reach NeUlecombe,

the left at the end of the villapre
and return over the downs to \ entnor, either by Span^
and Ulavm's Bmh, or by Week Farm and the down of tha

From the summit of the WhitweU Shute,
the pedestrian can continue along the brink ef the cUfiB
same name.
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m

westwaTd to Niton,

or t^istward to \ eiitnor

:

the Litter

j^oUi is also practicable fox equdstriaaa,

(3.)

From

St.

Lawrence, by St. Shadegimd's Path and Cripple
to the Eoad, or to Niton Shnte.

Path

At

St.

Lawrence^ the road mounts to a higher

«zid appioaches neafer to tlia baie of the cliffi^

level,

which

rise

in towering nmaaea threatening the destmction of the
Indeed they do liU aometimesy aad shortiy
paseer-by.
before reaching the tell-har^ a heap of huge firagmentB will

which were precipitated from above
Happily the fall took place iu the
nighty or it mipfht have been attt inled with disastrous couee^uences. The base of the cUiis i& concealed by swelling
green elopes^ gaj in spring witli a rich variety of flowen^

he seen

to the vv^ln,

in the winter of 18o2.

some places reaching neady to the summit of the rock.
AidTantage has been taken of one of tiie easiest of these
indines to form a footpath^ known aa St, Matk^md^M
by which the residents in the lower part of the Whitwell
in

'

FM,

parish used to climb tu pay their

vows

at the shrine of

their patron saint.

The

tourist,

may do

riage^

continue

diffj

if

imlbrtunately encumbered with a car-

well to quit it here^ and ascending the
along its edge to Cripple Path (taking

Kerenha^nch Newnham^ who^
was blown, over the diff in this

care to avoid the fate of

some

fbrty years since,

he should not be so lucky as she was^ and
reach the ground unhurt) ; where he can again descend,
The view of the rough slopes
and regain his vehicle.
below, the headlands dividin^jf the little bays, and the

place, lest

expanse of ocean beyond

is

very striking, and should not

be missed.
(4.)

From

St.

Lawrence, along the Road to KlrableSy PnekastSTt
Beeth Bay, Sandrock or Hiton.

If we continue along the high roadi with its mpki un*
we speedily reach the woods of Old Park (Sir
Clieape), and Mirahles (J. Coape, Esq.), famous in the

dulationSy
J.

days of

eaiiier tourists,

when

the instances in which advan-
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'

tage was taken of the nature of the ground to fonn a
romantic garden were but few. Other more modem erections now outshine MiraUes ; but nothing can .rob it of
I3ie pictiuesque combination of rock^ and wood^ and waier,|
southern slopes^ and sunny tenaces, or of ^e glorious Tiew
from which it took its name in da^ns of yore (Ifirabel
fine prospect), which mu8t ever i'onu its greatest charm.
The spot was originally chosen as a residence by George
Arnold, Esq. of Ashby Lodge, Northant^, who added to the
original cottage
one of the low Jacobean farmhouses of
the island
and laid out the grounds with much taste.
AboYe Mirables the dift attains its greatest height, and
displays all the Taiied strata in yertical succession, from the
gault in ihe bank by the roadside, to the chalk in the down
above, which here rises to a peak knoTSTi as the Hif/h JIat,
Beyond Mirables the road again emerges into sunlight,
and winds up a steep slope, covered ^vith velvet turf,
broken with masses of grey rock, and bearing a little forest
of venerable thorns, most beautiful in spring when theij^
snowy 'blossoms scent the air, and hardly less so when
laden with rich purplish red berries In autumn.
must
Hnger here, for this is one of the loveliest spots in our
•route, and take full draughts of the romantic beauty which
sujTounds us, enhanced nut a little by the happy absence
of the stone walls which have hemmed us in almost ever
since we left Ventnor with their rectilinear deformity*
Boimding a jagged shoulder of the overhanging cliff, we
reach the foot of the Cripph Paih, and wonder how it is
possible for the track which we see striking across the
greensward to make its way up the seemingly vertical

—

—

We

But, like the evils of life, they only appear insurmountable at a distance.
closer examination shows
hidden shelves, and cunuiugly-fonned stairs, uTid other
undreamt-of facilities by which the ascent is rendered
wonderfully easy ; and the view when the summit is gained
(where, as far Iwck as 1826, a watch was stationed to give
notice of invaders) is so wondrously lovely, that the tourist
must not think of passing, even if he ascends merely for the
pm-pose of deaceiLdiii^ again. Those who have ascended
precipices.

A
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at St. Ithadegund's path
if

may

here descend to the road, or

they choose^ coutiuufi on the lugher level ^uite to ike

-Niton Shiite.

Beyond

this point the road is again deep in shade,

the

on either aide bright with the delicately-notched
leaTes of the germwm hujiekimf and the trailing ieadfiax^
banlcs

Xothe

light is the little square cottage of

Bemt^mpf

hydrangeas, and in the sweet spring months a
wealth of primroses beyond all imagining: to the left is
the stately \ ilia laiown tis the Orchard (Sir H. P. (aordon),

with

its

with its terraced gardens (closed to the piil/iic), where in
18^1 the Duchesses of Angouleme and lieni, with their

nephew and niece, the present Count of Chambord and
Duchess of Parma, were entertained* At this point the
cliff letires fimm the road, the green slopes on either aide
of which are sprinkled with huge lOck-fiRagments.hnrled
firom above : Ihose to the left, abore which may he seen
the gables and chimnies of the beautiful cottage of Puck^
agter (Lieut.-General Tucker), are exquisitely picturesque,

and
lies

way. To the left
name which some ad-

invite the artist to linger on his

the

little

cove of Puckeider, a

venturous antiquaries would derive from Portus CadrtHns,
and place amidst the reefs and eddies of this dangerous
coast the anchorage of the fleet of veaaels wliich conveyed the
tin (faronght hiti^er, as they assert, fiom Gomwall,) to the
coast of France.
more pobable and pleasing deriyation
connects it with the tricksy spirit whose name is found in
Puckpooly and not a few places on the mainland. Passing
La Moaiere, with its Italian cnTiipaiiile, we strike at right

A

angles into the road between the village of Niton and the

formed towards the end of the last century over a
remarkable depression in the banier of cliff by the exertions
coasty

of Mr. Barwis^ then Bector^ and Mr. Arnold of Mirahles
and leaving to our right Wed Cliff (Captain Km)^ with its
snowdrop-covered banks^ find ourselves at the deservedly
celebrated

Sandrock Hotel,

snugly sheltered beneath the wall of dif^ and surrounded
by oxnamental grounds of no common loveliness.
Xhe

*
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mav well make this a centre for a dav or two while
thoroughly explores the surrounding neighbourhood:
under its present manager, Mr. Bush, its old reputation
tourist

lie

maintained, and there are few more agreeable
tiie island.
This hotel, which stands
2SS het abore the sea, a little inland fimn ihesoutiiem
point of the island^ was originally erected as a private
is fully

baiting places in

was converted

residence, but

to

its

present use

discovery of the aluminous spring in 1807, which

on the
it

was

once hoped would rival the fame of Cheltenhaiu and Tonbridge Wells. Though that expectation has not been fulfilled, the hotel has ever since continued one of the
ftrTouiite resorts of summer tourists, few of whom give

a passing thought to the medicinal spring which called

it

into existence.

The one
Hotel
felt,

'

is its

great and irremediable fault of the Sandrock
distance from the sea

as from the rapid

fall

;

which

is all

the more

of the prround the steep inter-

vening' slope is quite overlooked, and the shore appears
immediately accessible : nor, when the shore is reached by
a tedious circuitous track, does it compensate for the length
of the way : huge water^wom boulders strew it, rendering
walking ^Uflcult and painful. In i2s«^A Bay, however, a
little to the eastward, is a £ne strip of firm sand^ above

which stands the
Yistoria Hotel and Boarding House,
full of charms for those
enjoy perfect retirement, close proximity to the sea,
and excellent bathing. Between the two hotels stands
St. Catherine's Terrace, together with a few recently erected

a well conducted establishment,

who

private resideiu s and lod<ring houses clustering round the
Muddle Jum, ibnning an oiishuut of the village of Niton.
*

Kiton

«

was known formerly as Niton Tieuis, (having- Ijeen a royal
manor from the times of the Confessor), and in later times
as Cxab Niton, from the abundance of these and other
crustaceans on the coasl The village itself, which lies

about a mile inland^ behind the wall of diff,

is

a quiet

old"*

s2
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fit-lii'

ned place, Teiy

little

affected

NITON, ETC*

by the

of
houses

influx

Its small jrrey stone

stranirers to tb^^ n^iigliboui iiood.

Ue scattered about the head of one of tin tr;ui^Tf'r«e valleys
by whictk the Bouthem Chalk Range ia ^om time to time
biokeiii whose bare slopes ^ve littie promise of the lovelineee
to be Ibund baid by. The Church (St John^ Be^. G.

y

oowwing no gieat attiio*
Hayton^ i^) is a low building
It stands pictmeequely enough
tions, but deserving aTirit
on the rising ground to the west of the village, shaded
with fine trees, near the junction of two lanes which by
dii&rent routes scale St. Catherine's Down. That which
runs imder the east gable of the clmrch was till 1838 the
Tegular route between Niton and Chale, and the country
to the westward; one certainly not to be chosen on stormy
nights, or in the dense sea-fogs

which often prevail

The

type : two gabled bodies, with a
stone-ril)])cd south porch, and pleasing tower with low*
stone s|ni e at the west end, recallinpr the similar portions

church

is

of the

common

Tlivrv h a real chancel,
at the sister church of ^Miitwell.
and chancel arch of Early Decorated character. The arcade

the rudest type: the pillars and
dlTidii^ the aisles is
arches buHt up in the north wall, indicate the existence of
another aisle now destroyed. The opening to the Hood
Li the chancel is
loft, andaplain Pisdna, will be noticedL

a monument to Mr. Araold of Mirables, with a medallion
by Flaxnian, and bas-reliefs by Riou. Some painted glass
In the churchyard is the
has been recently inserted.
octagonal base of the old village Cross.
Niton was one of the six churches given by Wm. RtzOsbome to the Abbey of lire, shortly afiter the Conquest

At the Dissolution it feU to the Crown, and was one of the
by Charles L to Queen's College, Oxford,
on the petition of Henrietta Maria, (See p. 88). The
vicarages of Godsliili and Whitwell a^e united to it.
The parish, which contains much good com land, com-

benefices granted

its population in 1801 was 288 j in 1841
and at the last census 684.
There is a small inn of humble preteosionsi the
Jdon, and the village is the centre of many pleasant walliB|

prises 1397 acres

•613

:

;

Wh^
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whicli may, however^ be reached with almost equal ease from
the Sandiook Gt Victoria Hotels. The acenerj is not
strikmg^ but it is

Ml

of quiet beauty^

from being out of tho ordinary route of

Walk to WtwaU,
There

all

the pleasaater

tlie tourists.

fte.

a pleasant walk across the

fields by the sources
of the Yar to Whit well ; where, if we take the laiui which
leads to Nettlecoinbe at the bottoiii of the villafr^N aud tiirii
is

speedily to the

left,

reached, whence

Mm to

the old manor-house of SUidjwy

we may ramble

across the fields

may be

by

Fwd

Whttcambej and thence return to Niton.

Walk

to

Hoy's Pillar and

St. Catherine's

Down.

Another pleasant stroll is across Niton Down to the Jler^
mitage (T. Hawkins, Esq.), familiar to ^e readers of Miss
Sewell's ^< Ursula " as Dene ;
built under the steep slope
of St Catherine's Down, by Michad Hoy, a Russian mer-

whom the island is also indebted for the so-called
Alexandrian I'illw, a cuhium of the Roman Doric order 72
feet high, suiiuouuted by a ball, which crowns the steep

chant, to

escarpment of the

Down

object in all the

scenery round.

above, and forms a couapicuous

A

steep path through

the plantations behind the house leads to the base of the
pillar,

600

feet

above

tiie sea,

on the north face of which a

tablet records the original purpose of its erection, viz., to

commemorate the

the Emperor Alexander of Rus'^
remembrance of many years'
luippy resid(^nee in his doininions."
tablet hitely alHxed
to the south face by Lieut. H. W. Dawes of the 22ud foot, in
honour of the English soldiers who fell in the Crimea, rather

sia to

England

visit of

in 1814, " in

A

incongruously forces the Eussian column to commemorate
the enemies of Russia. From this point, which commands
fine inland view nearly over the whole island, we may
proceed along the ridge of the narrow spur which the main
mass of the Down sends off northwards to the summit of

a

8t« Cath«riiie*8 Down,
769 feet above the sea. This is, however^ more usually^
and conveniently attained ei&er from Blackgan<^ or by

s8
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the lane already mentioned below Niton Church, which is
practicable for wheeled carriages in dry weather, St^

still

Catherine's, whichi if not the highest, (a pre-eminence given

by the Qxdnaace Corps

St Boni&oe Down,

to

788*9 feet

aboye the sea) is the most oonspicuoos deration in^ the
whole island, has been for ages inrested with the kind of
eanotity which often attaches to lofty peaks and mountain
tops. The lejieiid of tlie iransforr'nce of the (i^^eapitated body
of St. Catherine from Alexandiia by angelic hajids to the
summit of ^^fount Sinai, which has stamped itself on the
Jebel Katherin % was probably brought from Palestine by
the Crusaders, and tnu»s of it axe to be met with in different
parts of

Europ

^

where

lofty eleyations often bear the

of the Alexandrian saiut.

name

This isolated spot was, at least

of an
1312 of the admissiou of one
Walter Langstrell *'to the hermitage on the Down of Chale." f
Eleven years afterwards, 1323^ a chapel was erected on the
spot by Walter de Godyton^ who added an endowment for a
priest to sing masses for his son! and the souls of his ancestors, and to provide lig'hts at night to warn off ships from approaching too near this dangerous coast. Both duties were
performed till the Reformation, when no little that was
good was swept away with the evil in the general purifying
as early as the fourteenth century, the residence

anchorite

;

for there is record in

convulsion, the useful too often

with which

^hft^r'^'g

the fate of the super-

had been connected, and the lights
ceased as well as the masses. The little belfry, from the
summit of which dhone the priest's lamps, whose &int gleama
were often blessed by the anxious mariner, is an octagonal
stitions

it

8o feet high, with a pyramidal roof. The chapel
and hermitage have entirely dis{i])pearpd, hut its foundations were excavated in 1757 by Sir liichai'd Woi-sley, and
are still to be traced. At the same timCi the floor and
stone hearth of the priest's little cell were discovered at the
south-west angle, and the tower received so thorough a repair^ that it appears capable of braving the stormy blasts,
structiu-e,

Stanley's " Sinai

f

and

Winchester Blister.

Palestine,*' p.

45.

*
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whidi rage inth no common
another century.

A

new

fiiry

2G3

tM8

at

elevation^ for

lighthouse wa-s cumnienced hai*d

by, about 1780, by the Trinity Board.
At the tinie suilors
expresaed a doubt whether it would be of any semce, in
consequence of the dense mists which enwzap the down in

stormy weather^ when the light

mended

is

most need^^ and recom-

being elected on the beach * ; but Ctovenmient
Boards aie deaf to adyice, and the lighthouse was proceeded with, though never finished j and the empty shell
remains a conspicuous memorial of the niMinier in which
public money is too often wasted on ill-jud^ad schemes.
" The view from the hill/' writes Mr. Thome, " is of wondrous extent, reaching over by far the larger part of the
island, and including the New Forest and the hills of
Hampshire^ and the south coast as far as BeacLy Head« In
the opposite direction, the high lands about Cherbourg are
said to be occasionally seen, but it is a very rare occurrence.'*
To the east tlie bare chalk downs hide all view of the picturesque UnderclifF, but arc themselves a noble object, with
ite

the low sinuous valleys, often shaggy with dark fiiize, winding among the slopes. To the west^ the e}
nibraces the
whole curve of the south-west ooiIbI^ closed in hj the low
red cHfis, broken and jagged, which run out in the headland
of Athei^iM, between Ohaleand Brighstone Bays, and into
the more distant proj taction of Brook Point, above which
the white clitKs of Compton Bay mnv be seen gleaming in
(

the sunshine; further still rise the noble

'^standing out against the sky,

when

cliffs

of Freshwater,

the smi shines on

them, untU they almost dazzle the eye; and at other times
coyexing themselyes as it were with a yeil of mist^ and
looking out proudly from behind it" f
The view island,
though extensive, is not so interesting you look over the
broad uiidulatiuns of the greensand valley, a Boniewhat
;

barren-looking coimtry, and wanting in wood, but not without a chai-m, especially when the golden harvest is ripening,

and the clouds
Pennant's "

drifting over the

Jonmey from London

"
t Miis Sewells Ursula,"

s% cast their broad shadow
to the Isle of

Wight,"

p. 188.

p. 15.
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across it. To the north, the view extends do^^ the Medina,
which rises at our feet^ an inoondderable rill, as far as Newport^ and beTond it to the estuaiy and the white hoiiBes of
Oowes at its mouth, with tiie opposite coast and the tax
distant hills losing^ ihemselYes in a soft purple haie*

CHAPTiiii VIL

SOUTH-WESTEBJf COAST*
Ihe

OhineSy

Boute 71. Kitoii to Blaekgang Ohhit, by
72.

w
7S. Bhudq ms

to

Boekflii

End and Cli£

Boad.

H

»4

fte.

Walpoa and Whale Chines, AthorfieM, Cow-

lease, jShepberd*8f

Bameii and

Gni^

Chines, bj the

shore.

74.

75.

The same, by the Cliff Path.
Bkckgang to Chale, Kingston,

Shorwell, aud Brighstone,

Mottiston, Brook, and Freshwater Gate.

76. Brighstone to Calbourne.
77. Brook Point to

Boute

71»

Oompton Bay and Freshwater Gate.

Niton to Bl&ckgang.

Till the fonnaiion of the road

(1^ mile.)

from the Sandiock to
on reaching Niton, was

Blaekgang^ in 1838, the traveller,
completely cut off from further prepress alon^ the coast
westward. As late as 1813 Coolvc * cc>ni])l:iiTiR of the difficulty of access to the newly- discovered »Sandrock Spring*,
there being no carriage road, or even pathway

The appioach

to

it.

was by a steep descent
through yast masses of broken roc^ and the niggedness of
the lofty diff." Thence ^'a narrow path, almost imper*
ceptible in some places," wound its way along the sides of
the

cliffs, aiid

preseuted

to Blackprang."

^^Alunwum

to the spring

^^tlie

nearest road from the spring

In consequence of the gruwiug fame of the

Chalybeate Spring

which atone time promised

* liew Picture of lale

of Wight.
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a panacea for aU iiuinaTi ailments, a road was constructed
" with great labour, by Toluntary subscription, for the convenience of reaching it.'^ * This road terminated about a
mile from the Saiidiock Hotel, whence a winding footpath
led to the flpring below. The loute was then '^from the
spring to iJie ahoxe, whence ti&e tourist soon reached the
Chine." At the present time, in spite of the elaborate
analyses and reports of "Doctors Lempriere and Marcet^ of iho
assurance of Dr. Martin, in our
past generation, and
own days, that ''in general properties it rivals the most
famous in England^" the Sandiock Spring is forgotteni
the little cottage, erected by the loadside by its discoverer
(Mr. Waterworth, surgeon, of Newport), is passed iinnoldced,
not one trayeller out of a hundred cares to inquue about
it, or remarks the little ^n-otto which points out its source,
perched on the side of the cliff midway between the upper

—

Ne^'ei-tlu leris, we owe to it
to Blackgang.
the establishment of a good hotel and the formation of an
excellent road, and are bound to view the spring with

and lower road

grateful regard, even if we decline to disorder our digestion

by partaking of its nauseous streams*
Leaving

tiie

Sandroek Hotel, and taking the

to the left, passing St. Catherine's Terrace,

first

we

tnihing

reach St,

Catherine's Li<rhthouse, erected in 1840 on the soutbemniost

The need of it which existed has
been demonstrated by the fact that, while previous to its
establishment there have been as many as fourteen vessels
wrecked in a single night in Ohale Bay, and though even
now such casualties are not unknown, there has been no
disaster of the kind since it has shown its warning
light.
The height of the lantern from the gi-ound is 121
feet; from the sea level more than 200: its light has
been seen at a distance of 27 miles. Froni the lighthouse a cliff-path leads to Watershoot Bay, a picturesq^ue
little cove, with boat-house and capstan, and thence to
extremity of the island.

MfH^6m JEnd, a wild spot, strewn with huge blocks of sandstone, ovef which, and the formidable reef which extends
firom the point, causing the dreaded ''Rocken End Hace,*'
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tlic sea dii.^ln;s witii uncontrollal)]'' fiiiy in etcmnj weather,
sending r&»t sheets of spray into tha aur* The place should
be visited; if possible^ when a strong Bonth-west wind ia

blowing and

tiie tide

setting in.

Bej^d Eodcen End

the walk

maj be comtumed

along
Laborioua aa the
latter is rendered by the loose rolliiiof shingle, through
which one hns almost to wade, no one lio takes any interest
in the geolo^cai features of the island, can afford to iiii -s it.
liie cliff

or \sj the ahore to Blackgang.

natural stratiticationi which has been concealed since
leaving Bonchuieh^ by the ruins of the Undercliff, reappears,

The

aqd nothing can exceed the beantiful legulaiity with which
bed alter bed of the Neocomian formatian rises from the
shore as we adTance, trending upwards with a gradual
slope, which in due time brings them to the summit of the
The point where the thin hard bed of sandstone,
cliff.
which forms the cascade at the Chine, rises from the siiingle,
is one of much interest, as its marked character allows ua
This walk must
to trace it distinctly in its gradual ascent.
only be attempted at ebb tide. The cliff walk is little less
rough, tlie whole of the ground oyer which it leadens being
of a most treacherous character, yawning in ugly cracks and
gaping chasms, and ever and anon sinking in a partial landThe coast-gnardsint Ti liave placed whitened stones at
slip.

which will
by day^ though he is liable at
the path altogether^ and to have to make

intervals to guide

them

in their nightly patrols,

serve to direct the wanderer

any point to lose
&is way, aa he best can; over tussocks of coarse grasS; in the
midst of a stream of unctuous mud. The savage wildnesa
of the scene, however, and the fine coast views, will reward
him for any amount of rough scrambling in reaching the
Chine.

Bouts

From

7ft.

Kiton to Blackgang, by the £oad.

Sandrock Hotel tiie coast has a south-west
exposure, open to the full force of the gales which rage here
The
\%nth trenu ndous fuiy during the winter months.
change of ;is])t'( is immediately evidenced by the transition
from the rich verdure of the eaatem part of the Underclif^
tiie

t
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an aspect bare and bleak in the extreme. Gore Cliff
almost yerticallj to the right: below are treeless
texxttcea and rugged aLopee^ foxming a chaos of desolate
baxTenneaa. Theie ia perhapa no apot in the whole aix or
aeren idlea of the Underdiff which aftxrda ao good an
opportunity of examining the geological stracture of the
to

lises

Cretaceous system as here developed.

The

»liata rise

much

higher, and the whole thickness of the upper greensand

is

with a portion of the white chalk and
ehloritic marl above, and the blue marl
gault, which ia
seldom aeen, in sik^ below. Above the marl Mr. Bristow
haa remarked alacuatiine bed, ^^fonned of a hard depoeit of
calcareoua mud about nine feet thick, containing an abundance of apecimena of recent land aheUa.'^ *
visible at one glance^

«

The Great Landslip of 1799.

We are now entering
hj the

on the acene of devastation caused

great landalip which occurred in Febroaiyi 1799*

'^The ground

liea

in wayea or fblda like the billows of

an

agitated ocean ^ or perhaps it atill more nearly reaemblea
turf broken up by the action of an enormous plough." f

This slip was not accompanied by any fall of the clifV above,
but consisted in a sliding towards the sea of the whole confused mass of ix)cks and soil which lie below^ owing to the

aame cause which has been already repeatedly referred to
the action of the land springa on the ganlt— which ia here

much

thicker, and riaea conindevablj higher than^an any
other part of the formation ; the furious waves at the same
tiiiio

further

A

work by canying off the talus of nmd
was formed, and leaving the shore clear for

assisting in the

and rocks as

it

slips.

letter,

giving a simple but graphic account of the

was published at the time in the ^ Isle of Wight
Magaaine," and though it haa been xeprinted again and
again^ we cannot omit making some quotationa from it It
was written to the unlucky proprietor of the farm known aa
PUlaiidsj which was the scene of the devastation, and which
catastrophe;

^

* Forbes and Bristow,

p. 106.

f EogMeid

p. 76.
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appears to have been almost entirely destroyed by it. " The
whole of the ground from the cliff above," the writer
informs the landlord,
was seen in motion, which motion

waadiied^d towazda the sea nearly in a atnight line. The
ground above, beginning with a great founder from the base
of the

cliff,

kept

glidiiifi:

down, and at

last

rushed on with

violence, and totally changed the surface of all the orroiind

to the west of the brook tlmt runs into the sea, so that

the whole

is

now

had been
the rough ground from the

convulsed and scat tered about as if

it

done by an earthquake of all
cottage upwards to the diff, there is scarcely a foot of land
which has not changed its situation : the whole may be called
one grand and
ruin
there are every where chasms
that a horse or cow might sink into and diBappear.'' Mr,
Barwis, who was at the time rector of Niton, TNTitin^
shortly after t)i«^ .slip, says,
the whole eli'ect was produced
by a silent and quiet settlement,
which carried with
it the surface of nesrly 100 acres, breaking and tossing the
whole about into innumerable fragments. In its course it
took the cottage fixed up as an occasional tea-drinking place
by 3ir. Arnold, which it nearly swallowed up, except the
chimney, which, though sunk into the ground, still stands
on its foundation.'^ The present appearance of the tract'
is forlorn and drear}'
a mangled surface, where coarse
vegetation hardly conceals the black marl, and large blocika
:

—

awM

—

.

.

.

;

of rock increase the wildness of the scene.

Plantations

have been made in various parts ; but the young trees aie
bent and stunted by the south-west galeS| and seaxcely
diminish the general desolation.
As we advance under the towering cliff, the tourist will
notice au enormous mass of rock, as large as a good-sized
cottage, to the left of the road, and a glance at the raw i'aco
It
of the cliff above shows the place from which it fell.
formerly overhung the road in a somewhat threatening
manner^ and lest its sudden fall should cause some serious
disaster, it was removed by blasting in 1853.
In its descent
it brought with it a large pordon of the adjacent rock, and
spread devastation all around.
The road was entirely
destroyed, and in consequence of the usual vents of the
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land-springs "being choked, the whole of the soil in the
vicinity

became one vast quagmire^ and slipped bodily a

considerable distance towards the sea.

A new road has now

been formed, and extensive draimng operations have been
canied on in the vicinity, by which the pioductiveneBa and
stabilily of the ground has been much improved, and no
farther cdips are now to be apprehended. The ground is
indeed considered sufficiently firm for building on, and
several laico and handsome houses, besides numerous
smaller oiie^, and a terrace of lodging-houses beyond
Blackgang, ornament these wild and once treacherous slopes.
Few positions can be more bleak or unin^dting in winter^
but in summer the extreme purity of the air rendm Ibia
once solitary and desolate spot a delightful and healthful
lesort The sea views are at all times magnificent.

A

little past the block of rock just mentioned, a road,
descending to the left, crosses Blackgang ('hine half-way

down, and gives access

to 6'oidh/an(h (Sir II. Jolinson),

•

and

the other residences on the cliff. The road is not so good
as the upper one, but it is perfectly safe, and is to be re-*
commend^, not only to the geologist^ for the fine sections

of the lower greensand strata it presents, but to the
ordinaiy tourist, from the superior wildness of the slbpes
over which it passes, and from considerably diminishing the
toilsome descent of the Chine.
Those who take the upper and more usual road enjoy a
splendid view of the whole south-west coast of the islt^d,

wide-sweeping bays and projecting headlands,
from Kocken End to t^e snowy di^Bs of Freshwater, with the
Needles to the extreme west On a dear day, the opposite
coast of Doisetshire, the Isle of Purbeck, and Si Aldhehn's
Head, may be seen, and in the furthest distance Portiland
lies like a blue cloud on the horizon.
The nearest headland, marked by the coast-giiard station, is Atherfieldj
next to that is Brook Point, above which mav be seen the
white cliffs of Compton Bay^ breaking down to the sea
level at FreBhmter Gate, and rising again to Freshwater
vnih. its

'

Down*
After passing the FjreTentiTe station^ the tourist reache
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the Blackgang Moid (1^ mile from the Sandrock Hotel), at
the head of the far-fftnxed
BlackgaiLg Chine,

annoyance of eveiT lovt r of tlio pirturt^^que,
entered through a kiud of toy-shop or baztW, from which

which,
is

to the

make some trilling purchase^ in
pmilege of descending the well-kept patiii.
A long building adjacent contains the skeleton of a whale
which was cast on shore in GKunard Baj some fourteen or
Hftaen years nnce^ it has been well put together, and
viaitoxs are eiqpected to

zetum

for the

deserv^es a visit.

This is one of the great lions of the Isle of Wight, which
everybody sees, and with which almost everybody is dis80 much has been said about its
appointed.
savage
"nature in all her
giandeur/' "its gloomy horrors,"
primeval wildness," &c &c, that when the yisitor finds no
more than a bare ravine, of no very great depth, with
crumbling sides of dirty-looking sandstone and blue*black
and discovers that the " cascade whose briglit aters
clay,

—

—

contrast with the glot iuy cave behind/'

•

is

the tiniest of

shower of drops over a dark semicircular recess in the ciifT, he is inclined to dub the whole
an imposture; and refuse it its due meed of admiration.
The roads and paths which have been formed, the houses
and walls whidi have been built, and the other marks
of habitation which sunound it, have greatly detracted
frotn the original wildness of the scene; but those who
come with moderate expecta Lions, and try to for<ret all the
prints of it thpy have seen, representing a erand cascade
dashing over an awful precipice black as night, will find a
very remarkable ravine, presenting some striking features,
botii during *the descent and at the bottom, which will
certainly repay them for their trouble and fatigue. Mr.
The ravine is bore
Thome * describes it fiiithfully enough
of tree or shrub ; but it does not retreat far enough ^there
is not depth enough for solemnity or gloom, at lea.st in
ordinary weather.
soit of senucircular comb has been
driblets,

falling in a

:

—

A

Land ws Live

In,** 1.

27s;
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hollowed otit in liie dark marl^ over tlie top of whicli
where a firm group of ferrugiuous beds has stopt the eroding
a thin line of water falls lazily,
action of the btreamlet
from a height of 74 feet, and is dissipated before it reaches

—

the ^ gloomy vault below. The rocks, instead of the deep
black the tourist was led to anticipate, are of a dingy brown,
banded with lines of sandy stata. The banks on eiiher
side are of but mean height and lumpish fonn.'' The
*

tourist is fortunate who sees Blackgang during a storm
the sea always runs very high upon the coast, breaking
iipon the beach in a line of sno"Ssy suif, the back-draught of

which is so powerful as to take a person oif his legs, and in
stormy weather place him in some danger ; but in a gale of

wind

fiK>m the south-west, the line of breakers exhibits

wares of a larger sise and more magnificent motion than on
almost any o&er-pait of the English coast The waves
often dash with tenific fuiy quite into the hollow of the
Chine, whence they ascend into the air in dense clouds of
Eathin q- here is almost always dangerous, and should
spray.
not be attempted.
Geologically, the Chine is one of great interest.
fissure has been worn by the action of the insignificant
sbeamlet through the soft strata of the lower gieensand
system, and stopped in its downward progress by a lldn

A

which constitntes as it were a line
of demarcation bet^^een the upper arenaceous deposits and
layer of ironstone grit,

the lower more argillaceous group."*

In the upper part of
the bands of greenish greysaud and sandstone,
altemate with ferruginous days, appear very pro-

the chasm,

which

minenty owing to the wearing away of the soft and finable
intemediate beds.'' The sandstone, after exposure to the
weather, separates into square blocks, which renders the
appearance of those projecting Lands of stone, which are
Sir II. Englefield
ii'om 10 to 15 feet thick, vciy striking.
compares them, aptly enough, to courses of maiiomj built
up at difierent heights to support the mouldering clifis«
Looking westwards firom the road, midway up the Chine,

^ Mantall,p.l7d,;
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Tuinona clifb, it will be seen Hiat their base ii
prod need

protected by u kind of rough marshy undercliff,

by the alternation of solid or permeable stratii with others
more retentive of moisture
the water thus kept up
carries off a part of the lower mass^ undermining that above^
the result being the produetLon of a shelf or terrace." *
The base of the Chine was till veiy leoentlj similaiiy
protected^ and the intelligtot keeper of the Chine, William
Wheeler (from whom much iijbrmation respecting the
fossils of the neinrhboiirhood may be obtained^ and who has
,

usually

fcrnnc ^oiul

.

.

specimens on saV). had erected a cottage

Eut violent gales durmg the last two years
have carried nearly the whole away ; the cottage is removed
to a higher and safer position ; and as tiie ground at the
masaej perhaps
base of the Chine is gradually sinking
on the

teiTace.

m

another winter will see this breakwater entirely remored^
and the waves dashing eveiy tide into the chasm of the
Chine. Such a continuous violent action can not fail to

produce some remarkable alterations in the C'hino and the
ravine above, which the geologist will watch with con*
sideiable interest
Wreekff,

This coast, till the erection of the St. Catherine's Lighthouse in 1840, was sadly celebrated for shipwrecks, and the
inhabitants in old time had a bad character as wreckers,

more eager for gain than for the preservation of the lives of
the unfortunate beings cast on their inhofipitable coast.
The most terrible on record was that of the Clarendon/'
West Indiaman, of 350 tons^ on her homeward voyage,
The
Oct. 11th, 183G, with 11 passengers and 17 seamen.
preceding eyenino- had been fine and the wind favourable
but a storm arose after midnight, and the ship driving
rapidly before

it,

in the absence of the warning light

which

now beams from St.

Catherine's Pointy about daybreak the
crew found their vessel in the snrf, without a poseibility of
little befoie six she strocli^ and within five
escape.

A

minutes was a
*

total wreck.

Fittou, Quart.

Joum.

The

ship

was

Geol. Soc» vol.

iii.

scarcely twice

p.

290.
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her own length from the diff; hut the catetrophe wtm too
sudden to allow any measures to be taken for the rescue of
the crew or passenprers, all of wiioni perished with the exception of the mate and two seamen. Lieutenant Shore,
with his family, and two or three others of the pafisengerS|

were htiried at Newport the rest of the bodies lie in the
dmichyard of Chale.
Dutch gaUiot, the Diana Jans/*
waa diiyen on shore here Feb. 24tb^ 1890; one of the crew,
Hendrick Karsies by name, swam on shore with a rope
attached to a dpar, and was the means of saving his com;

A

rades.

Diirinjip

T^elia

the fearful gale of Nov. Ist, 1859, the

of London, bringing a cargo of sponges, &c.,

West

from

went on shore between Blackgang and
Hocken End. Through the gallantry of a young man
named Frederick Wheeler, (whose fiither had been instrumental in saving the few rescued from the ^ Clarendon
who let himself down oyer the cliflfs by a rope, all the crew,
the

Indies,

were saved, witli ihe exception of one poor
been disabled by the fall of a mast. The
coast for days afterwards was strewn with sponges, aiibrdiug
a rich harvest to the neighbourhood.
seven

fellow

in nuiiil

who

ir^r,

liiul

Among the

yellow and black water- worn shingle which

covers the shore to a considerahle depth, gold dust and
Spanish dollars have been found, the memorialfl of some

wreck long since

forgotten.
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No portion of the Isle of Wight has been so much and so
undesenrediy neglected as the coast between Blackgao^
Chine and Freshwater Gate^ which; thoiigh wanting in the
xomaxitic Bceneij of the Undeicliffi or the coloseal grandeur of
the western promontory, presents in

its beetling cliffs^

bold

headlands, and sinuoiiB chines, features of great and peculiar
To the ideolointerest which are well worthy of attention.
gist,

the researches of Sir John Ilerschel and the venerable

Dr. Fitton have made it classic ground, and he will need
little exhortation to induce him to institute a close examin-*
ation of the remarkable strata,

which rise with such

striking

regularHy, and present themselTes with such beautiful dis-

between Hocken End and Compton Bay. la
satlflfactorily, it will be advisable for him
to make the coiiiiortable Blackgan^ Hotel his he lk -quarters
for a day or two, and when he has kdly examined the
coast as far as Athertield or Cowieaze Chine, move on to
the little inn at Brighstone, and investigate the more
westerly portion between Bames, Brook, and Compton,
In William Wheeler, who resides in Blackgaug Chine, he
will find an active and intelligent guide, well acquainted
witli tlie points best deserving notice along the coast^ and
the most prolific fossil beds.
Kor vnll the unscientific tourist, whose object is the
picturesque, have any cause to regret having deviated from
the beaten inland tract for the cliff. Few walks, even in
this romantic island, are more delightful, and it is a cause
of regret that of the crowds of intelligent visitors who
every season pass by the high road from Blackgang to
Freshwater, so few turn aside to inspect a district so rich
in natural beauty, and teeming with objects of interest to

tinctness,

order to do this

I

the instructed observer.
The obvious reason for this otherwise inexplicable neglect

of so attractive a district in an island where eveiy object
that has the slightest claims to attention is duly made the

most

of, is its

remoteness from a high road^ and the

diffi-
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some of the most interestinfr localities.
Church the road usually pursued strikes inland^
keeping at a considerable distance from the sea until it
reaches Brook ; and though there is a road which approaches
nearer the coast^ it is still &r enough removed to predudie
any yiew of its more remarkable features; so that jear
after jear crowds of tourists pass westwards complaining
tJiat sU is barren^ without suspecting that they are within
reach of objects which will iiuiply repay any little delay
or dilHculty which may be requisite t/) r(>a( li ihem.
Many
to whom the Isle of Wight is moat familiar, and who
imagine that they are, acquainted with erexything of interest it contains^ have neyer even heard of Wa^wi, or
Whale Chme, and would be surprised to learn that within so
short a distance of Blackgang, whidi is -visited and abused
cidty of

From

access to

C'halc

by almost everybody,
features,

and

are chines fully equal to it in natural

far superior in

having .been

left in their

native

by the hand of man.

Cowlmze and
Shcplwrds Chines are of a less giooniy character, but they
have a wildness peculiarly their own, and will reward
examination f while the bold headland of Aiherjield is
dne of the most striking points on the whole coast of the
island, from the noble views it conmmnds in each direction^
besides bong a locality of the highest geological import-^
BavatreneBs lumaarred

ance.

Boute

JBiackgaug to Atherfield, Barnes, and Grange, by
the Shore.

73.

.

The geological student can hardly carry on his investigations except fiom the shore at the base of the cliffs, and
he will discover enough of interest to repay him for his
•

But truth obliges us to say ^at it is not a walk
recommended to any but those who have a strong in-

fatigue.

to be

centive iu

llie

pursuit of a favourite science.

— 4 miles

Tiie distance

and 6^ to Grange
Chine, Barnes lying midway between the two
but the shore,
is covered to a considerable depth with shingle, which has
been worn by the surge to such a degree of smoothness and
mobiUiy that the foot ain)^ and slides at eveiy step> and.
is

not great

to AtJkiiJleld Pointy

;

,
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slow and luburiouB. Added to tliis, the hays
having a south-west exposure, the sun's rays are concenprogi'ess is

by reHection ; so that the heat at the base of the
in the afiter part of the day almoet unbearable^ and
greatly ineieaMe the feeling of eshaustioiL Even the keen
geologist; by the time lie has leached Atherfield^ will begin
to feel he ha0 had enough, and be inclined to aeoend at the
Point and return homewards bv the clilf, while for the
ordinary tourist the most advisable course is not to attempt
the shore at all, but to keep on the hcigiits the whole way,
only descending now and then when a convenient path
oifers, to view the elhOi £rom below^ and to gather a few
trated

olifife

is

^Dssile.

Bla^kgang to Walpea, llMplMrd% and Wbale
and Oowleaio Ohlaoi,
Bomeo and Graiige Chiller by tbo Cliff Fath.

Bonte. 74.

Okiaei, AHierfltfd Point, flhepliard'i

Hardly anything- can be conceived more delightfiil than
a walk on a Hue bright morning along these breezy cliifs^
with the springy turf, bright with the rosy blossoms of the
Sea Pinky and the various kinds of Stone-crop, giring elaa*
tidty to your tread, and Hie fresh air from the sea blowing
away the sense of frrtigue, and imparting ever fresh Tigoor,
The view on either hand is noble, and eontinmlly varying
with the curvature of the coast. The whole south-west
sea-board of the island from liocken End to the Needles
stretches out in long line, with the angry waves surging
and boiling against the jagged cU&, while the huge mass

St Catherine's, with its mural eaearpment, rises above^
and as we adyance the central range of the Chalk Downs
comes into yiew, and gives beauty and iwciety to the inland
of

prospect.
'

Entering the coastguard path near the lower gate of
we continue alono^ tlie clifl, taking care
to remarii how the hard bed of ironstone grit which forms
-

Blackprang Chine,

little cascade at Blackgang gradually rises to the top,
and stops the downward course of gullies, that would
otherwise have become chines* This is particularly noticeable at one point, about midway between Bbdisaiig and

the
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GHINI&.

AValpen Chines, wbere the stuface drainage

hm

carried

away the clay and sand in a wide, shallow^ bowinihaped
cA\ity, and where a good lesson in physical geography may
be learnt from its miniature riTer-aystems and wateiRdiedB*
advaooe along fhe brink of WaJpen High Cliff, abont
184 feet aboTO the 0e% and soon reaeh

We

WalpmOUAt^
a dark sullen chasm worn through the friable strata by a
tiny strenmlet which one would have iiiia;jineti equally
powerless for good or lor ill. The clifls being higher^ the
gorge is deeper and more predpitoos than in the chines
to the westward, nor does it extend so far inkoid. Its
almost vertical sides present fine sections of ihe successiTe
strata of the lower gteensand system^ varying gieaitiiy in

colonr and hardness.

A \cry short diatance further

aiun^

Liie cliff

brings ue to

Ladder Ohine,
deriving

its

name from the only mode of descent in farmer

years to the huts and beach below. Small as the stream is
at Walpen it is here smaller stilly and omr surprise is excited at the extensive work of destructiou which has been

by so insignificaui an a^rent.
upper part a broad bowl-shaped

ciUTied on in a loose soil

The Chine forms

in its

hollow; spreading far inland in digitated gorges^ scooped
out of the sand by the winter rains^ which are continually
widening and deepening their chaimeis* The lower part of
the chaon oontocts rapidly, and is reduced to a mere
.fisevtre, ''by tiie firmnesis of a group of sandstone including
nodules in preat numbers " (Fittmi). A rough zigzag path
leadHdown the aide of the bowl, and crossing a rustic bridge
enables us to mount again to the top of thv cliff' (here about
160 feet high), or to descend by a rock staircase to a marshy

platfoim of clay and retentive sand^ overgrown with a
King of the
jvngle of reeds and the tall Qxmds of the
Ferns," which has outlasted the destruction of the adjacent
strata.

A fisherman's hut here, with his boats and lobster*

potS; ticc, id aii attractive object for the pencil.
A

Continuing

3
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along this kind of natural terrace,

BLACKGAJ^iO UOT£L.

we

reach the eastern

bastion (about 140 feet high) of

Whale

Cfhine,

which we scale by another breakneck staircase, landing ii8
on the Tsrge of the gloomy chasm.; certainly one of the
finee^ aa it is one of the most considerable^ of the island
Chines. The width at its mouth is about ISO feet, and it
extends full a quarter of a mile from the shore, and is rapidljr
eating its way further and further inland. It isformed^ like
those which we have already visited, by a small brook which
makes its way to the sea along the dark sullen gorge, which
it is continually deepening and widening, as it undermines
its rugged crumbling sides, on which scarcely a trace of
Tegetation is to be seen. The view down the Chine should
be specially noticed, for the sake of contrast between the
savage rayine and the bright azure sheet of ocean whic&
its mouth.
have approached these Chines by the cliff; those
who have not time or strength for the delightful walk
should drive from Chale Church to Walpen Farm, (about a
mile,) firom which they are readily accessible by a short walk
fills

up

We

across the fields.

After rounding {he head of the Chine^ which takes us
difSs, we strike across the fields and
soon find ourselves once more on the verge of tlie mouldering precipice, at an elevation of about 129 feet, along which
the path conducts us to

some distance from the

Athsrfleld Point,

the hold headland seen so prominently from

rilnclc^i^aDrr,

dividing the bays of Chale and Brighstono. Its projection
is due to a bed of rock of considerable compactness and
durability, abounding in gn/phite8, nauHtt, and other lower
greensand fossils, which serres as a sort of oblique gilder,
giving solidity to the whole mass (I&tm), and runs fisr
out into the sea, (forming the much-dreaded Atker/ield Jtace,)
in a ledge of bine slaty clay which is little more than a
concreted mass of fossil bivalves, breaking- into thin hard
slabs, much used for paving, on which, at low water, ih^
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naturalist will find

many

mones and seaweeds.
Point

is solid
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CHINES.

interesting specimens of sea ane-

Thon<rli the foundation of Atliei-field

the upper part

in great part of

—

is

most

pitiably feeble^

loose incoherent l>lue-grey

formed
"
clay

muddy

(I^ltton), which is coniiniiaUy shifting and sinMngi and
oyerwhelming the importBat fossil beds at the base of the
cliff with great hnnunocky Inmps of treacherous soil, with
patches of grass sticking out here aud there^ as tht3 himgry
sea, which ages since scooped out the bays which indent

devours its gigantic but frail barrier.
headland stands a Coastguard Statton, and on the
Very point there is a small wooden house^ with a clean bow*
it;

On the

windowed
tourist

rooxui

commanding a

may rest and

glorious "riew^

where the
he

refresh himself with the provisions

has brought with him, to which the worthy Mrs. Weame will
cheerfully contribute anything within her limited means.
A ver}' precipitous and ruirG'«'d path leadfl on the west
side of the point to the beach below, where, after high spring
tides have laid the beds bare^ some of the most remarkable
The Axtacoid or
fossils of the island may be found.
Lolater'hed produces reiy interesting specimens of fossil
crustaceans, sometimes beautifully perfect
Atherfield is accessible in a carriage by the lower road
between Blackgang and Shorwell, and in dry weather it is
perfectly practicable to drive quite to the pointy though the
road is one of the roughest.
short distance beyond Atherfield Point is the point of
junction between the marine formation of the kwer gretai^
9and and the freshwater beds of the WMden, which will be

A

examined with much

The

\

interest

by the

geological student.

arious strata in their regular succession are beautifully

exhibited in the next Chines which
further on,

we

reach, about a mile

known as
8hsph«rd*s and Cowlsaae Chines,

which are among the most picturesque of the nmnes which
seam the coast. The history of their formation is curious,
and shows the ease with which importuut changes are
eHected in a coast composed of strata of so little compact*

t4
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ness.

They both owe

their origin to a tolerably copious

which
comae of

atzeam, having its rise near the Tillage of Kingston,

now

finds its

way to the

sea

by the

mm

dijmst

Shepheid's Ohme, but serenty yeoni since wound its wigr
along the now green and diy lame whkh runs paraUd
to the shore towards the west^ and issued out on the beach
at Cuwleaze Chiue.
The cause of the change was simply
that a shepherd, desiring to secure the eels wliich were to

'

be foimd in the mud at the bottom of the stream, cut
through the soft and narrow barrier which divided the
niTines, and diyeited the water, with the full intention of
restoring the Btieam to ita old bed when he had filled his
cteek; bat heairy nuns coming on, the biook soon deepened
its new channel beyond the possibility of restoration, and
has by degrees formed a new Chine, named from its imintentional creator. leaYine" its former course deserted and dry.
These Chines are broader and shallower than those we have
is less of wildness and more of pastoral
keeping with their names. The path crosses
Shepherd's Chine and descends into that of Oowleaie, the
liead of which is xemarkably picturesque ; a broad bed of
yellow sandstone of the '^Hasdngs senries'^ crops out, di*
viding into blocks like courses of inaiiujiry, aiid by its comparative hardness giving rise to some singular effects where
the springs ooze through the uppor strata, fumifihing the
artist with admirable studies of form and colour.

already visited^ there
softness, in

Beyond Cowleaae Chine the coast offers but little Tarietj
and no very prominent featraes. The difi are now en;*
tirely of the Wealden formation (which continues to Compton Bay on the other side of Brook Point) and form a low
nearly imifonn range of a dull ruddish hue, broken by
gloomy ravines and shallow recesses of the same charactex
as those already described, of which the principal is
,

Barnes CMne,

a savage-looking rent in thecUfBs, which here rise to a considerable elevationi known as Barnes High, Off Barnes is
the dangerous reef of Sh^let^e (consisting of sandstone beds
with concretions of subcalcareous grit), of melancholy noto*

*
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Duteh

:

CHAU.

S81

the traditional loss of a

yeisel in this loGslity has giyen its

name

to Dutek^

tmm*i Sale, where to this day, at particular states of the
tide, when a gicnnd-swell has kid the rocks bare^ gold coins
are found.
Less than a mile fui-tlier briiiprs us to Grange
Ckme, below the villnfre of Brighstmej \vlieuce we may return by cairiafzo to ilhu kiraiig, miless we prefer to take up
our quaiters tor the night at the New Inn at JBrighdme, in
order to follow the coast westwards to Brook and Compton
on the monoWi

Bonte

7S.

Bla6kgaag to Chale
mOc), Slingston <8 milisX
nuxrwiU (5 mileB)^ and Brighstone (7 miles).

Half a mile from the Black}2:ang Hotel stands Chale
Church (St. Andrew, Rev. A. Gother, F.), fouuded^ a.d.
1114, by Hugh de Vernon, nephew of Baldwin deBedvers,
" Lord of the Islei" hut retaining no trace of the original
building. Its position is singularly bleak and naked, unrelieved by a single treOi and its outline low and heayj*
The Perpendicular tower is very good
probably the woric
of the same architect with those of Carisbrook and Gatcombe and deserves notice. The plan is that so common
in the island, of two equal bodies with no constriiclional

'

—

—

chancel

:

there

is

though well kept,

not much to interest in the interior, which^
is sadly spoilt with pews and whitewash

the visitor will notice the roodloft opening, the Piscina at
the south-east angle, and the niche (probably for an image)
in the splay of the north window. There is a handsome
monument to Major-General Sir Ileniy Worsley of the
Bengal army. In the churchyard repose many oi" the passengers and crew of the
Clarendon."
Chale parish contains 2379 acres, taken by Hugh de
Vernon out of Carisbrook. In 1841 the population was
610 ; at the last census 629.
short distance beyond the churchi tmder llie shelter of
8t Catherine's Down, stands ChaHe Farmf one of the most
interesting architectural relics in the island, though its

A

ancient features are

much

obscured in the adaptation of the

house to modern le^uiiementa.

The

outliue of the hail
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lna7l>6 traced; and there is a good two-liglit Decorated win-

dow
The

in the gable next the Toad leading to the
stone newel stuircase^

aud the arched

principal room, deserve atteution.
tressed

bam

Down«

fireplace of

the

Tliere is a noble but-

of almost ecclesiastical appearance^ 100 feet

by

somewhat injured by necessary modem repairs.
From the Farm the old road between Chale and Niton

80,

^

climbs the Down^ practicable for carriages in dry weather.
From Chale we haye the choice of two roadjs, of about
equal length, to ShorweU, one passing through Atherfield
and the other through Kingston j that by Atherfield is
nearer the eoiwi, but unattractive, though affording the
nearest point of approach in a carriage to the Chines

Walpm Farm, for
Walpen, Ladder, and Whale Chines^ and at laUie Atherfield
•for tliose of Shepherd's and Cowleaze.
That by JSm^dm, which we pursue, leads to Strmtd Cfreen,
(a pretty spot, where the main road bears away to the right
towards Newport,) and turns abruptly to the left and climbs
the steep side of Kin<rston I)o\\ti Ta w:n e of the lower srreensand formation) by a pleasant narrow lane, whose red banks
are draped with the Black Spleenwort and other ferns, and
bright with flowersi and runs along its ridge to the little
described in the last Route, stopping at

Tilkge of

*

Kingston (2 mOesX

from which a road
Chillerton to

to tlie right leads

Newport

("Route 26).

by Billingham and
The visitor should

turn aside and spend a ft*w minutes in examining the

littio

low Church perclied on the hill to the left, and the picturesque
Manor-House which lies at its foot; the demesnes of which
indude the entire parish^ containing no more than .66 souls
oyer 883 acres. The church (Key. J. B. Atkinson^
is one of the smallest and rudest in the island.
The ea(M
window, which has been well restored, and together with
the two side wiiulows filled with stained glass in memorj' of
the Worsleyg of BilHngham, is good Early English. On the
north wall is a brass, removed firom the pavement^ with the
effigies of Sir Bichard Mews and his Uiree sons, A. d. 1685.
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The road to tiie left leads to Dungewoodi and Cowkase
Ohine, better auited for carta than carriages.
Deecendliig the MH, and cioefling an imdalating ridge of

tanj down, gay with

harebells^

and lbxglo?es, tod Tariooa*

coloured stonecrops, where the soft ferruginous sandstone

is

continuaUy cropping out in larp-e blacks, with the central
chain of Chalk Downs t/rudually coming down nearer and
neaier to us on the right^ we soon come in sight of the
]^retty Tillage

of
fihorweU (1^

with

its

linff in

mile),

grey-spired chinch and venerable mansions nest*

a riclilv-wooded hollow uL the moutli of one of the

transverse valleys of the chalk range, stretcliin^ up by
Roughborough and Bowcombe to Carisbrooke (Kouie 27).
The view of the village as we descend into it is one of uncommon beauty, and the tourist should halt to inspect
the church .(which is one of the most interestixig in the
island^ carefully restored by the late vicar, the Bev* E.
Robertson,) and stroll about the pretty neighbourhood. The

parish of Shorwell contains 3085 acres.

was 402 3

1801,

Its

in 1841, 714 1 but in 1851 it

population in

had faUeu

to

678.

The Church (St

Peter, Rev. T. Renwick, F.), appears

Edward IIL, when the
was taken out of Carisbrook, on a petition of the
inhabitants, setting forth, among other reasons, ^* the iaconto have been erected in the reign of

parish

yenienoe of having to carry their dead four miles for burial
in winter, when they were obliged to pass through the water
in Idlecombe Lane, and the death of one person was the
occasion of

many more/'

It is a picturesque building of three equal bodies, with a

tower and spire (the apex singularly distorted) at the west
Some of the windows contain veiy good tracery,
-and nearly the whole are filled with modem stained glass.
end*

The

arcades dividing the aisles are low and rude, and the

church
inpr.

is deficient in height,

The

objects

panelled siane pulpit,

but the general

efiect is pleaa-

worthy of attention are the
with its rich Jacobean canopy (1020j

specially
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and iron hour-glass frame^ approached by a staircase through
one of the piers, ^the fresco of St, Chridopher (1377) ovei
the nortii door immediatelj oppoflite the principal entrance
(a ft^Tonrite position for repxeeenttttion of this sainty a sight
of him being oonsidmd aa omen of good)
the biass to
lUehard BetMH, yieai* of the parish 1518
the plain, well*
proportioned f'(3iit with Jacobean cover, and the interesting
series of monuinents of the family of Leigh (former possessors
of North Court) in the north aisle, good examples of a
bad style, with singularly qimint epitapha. The visitor
shoidd remark that of Sir J ohn Leigh, the purchaser of
North Court (1629), with kneeling effigies of the <dd kn^h^
and his little nhae^ontfas^old great-grandchild Baraabas,
who died a weekafter him, the inscription teUii^ us that

—

^

" Inmate

Whose

And

in

grave he took

soul did haste to

grandchild heir,

make

to luin repaii'e,

so to heaven alonpr, as little page,

With him

did

poafit^ to

wait upon his age

;**

and the brass plate under the east "window of the north aisle,
erected by Sir J. Leigh's eldest son Barnabas (the completer
of North Court), in memory of ^' the most worthie and religious gentlewomen his late dear and loyall wives, Mrs.
Elizabeth Bampheld, who died the viii March 1615, having
bin the mother of 15 hopfol children, And Mrs. Grsrtmde
Parcevell, who died childless Scdi Deoember 1619,"
The chalice and paten ave andent and curious. The
latter^ a piece of Fronch workmanship purchased by the
late rector, hi»dly suitable fbr its present use, bears medsl^
and in an inner circle those of
and the liberal arts, Rhetoric, ISriisic, Grammar,
Arithmetic, and Astronomy, (as on the pulpit of Newport
Church,) with the Fall of Man in the centre.
At the west end of the south aisle a blocked-up archway
marks the place of the piece of ordnance (now sold) pioTided by ShorweU, in common with the other parishes in
the island^ for its defence In the reign of Edward YI.
To the north-west of the church, embowered in stately
woods clothing the lower chalk slope^^ stands the manor*
lions of the twelve CtCsars,
Mii^'i-va
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how

of North Court (Sir H. P. Gordon, Bart), a good
esanple of the pictiu^flque gabled mansions; of which
8D many were erected in the island at the reyiTal of
prosperity in the early part of the reign of James I., and
the only one maintaining its ancient dignity. It was begun
by Sir Jolm Leigh, who in the reign of Elizuljrth had purchased this mnnor, (which had formerly beloiiiied to the
Abbess of Lay cock, in Wilts, to whom it had been granted
in the reign of Henry III. by Amicia, Countess of Devon,)
and comfdeted by his successor Barnabas. From the I^eigha
it passed by the female line to the Bulla and BennettSy and
tiience in right of his wife to Sir Willoughby Gordon,
G.C.B., G.C.H. The groimds are extensive and beantifnl,
but as usual kept private. Their fuiiner possessor, Mr. Bull,
decorated (?)
ings once so

them with a nimiberof the ornamental

much

in vogue

of the aun," and with

a.

—

^a dairy, a so-called

*'

bnikl-

temple

strange parade of private sorrow,

mausoleum and fimeral >mi to the memory of his daughter.
Woolwrtm (Wulpherea Town), ia anotibier ancient houae
which deserves notice, long the principal mansion in the
place, passing by marriage firom the Dingleys to Sir John
Tlie site of the old house is a moated space to
Leif^h.
ft

the north of the present dwelling, a large gabled building
of the 5ame date as North Court, but bare and cheerless.

Crossing the little brook of crystal water which flows
through the village street, to find its way into the sea at
Grange Chine, we pursue onrwaywestwaid,andaoonpa8soQ
Ihe Ic^ the picturesque ivied gables of Wed Court (a manorhouse worth inspection, long belonging to the Lisles), and
a- Utile farther Lemerstoney the site of a very ancient manor,
(where was a chapel of the "Holy Ghost," sened by three
priests,) carried into the Titrhhourne family by the nian'iage
of i5ir Koger de Titchboume vdih. the heiress of the Lemerstone, Isabella, the heroine of the

Legend of the Xitohboume Dole.

when the Lady Isabella lay ikying after
spent in the exerdse of an almost unbounded
charity, she prayed her htwhaiid tu grant her a;i mucii land
It is said that

arlong

life
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as would enable her to establish a dole of bread to all
comers to the gates of Titchboume on every successive
Lady Day. Sir Roger^ bo BtkjB the tale^ took a flftmlny
brand fxom the heartli| and promised his wife as mneh
land as she oould herself encircle whilst it continued bum-*
i&g.
She caused herself to be carried from her bed to a
spot still pointed out, and began creeping on her hands and
knees. Before the brand was consumed, she had encircled,
several acref, still known by the name of " Crawles."
The

housei says an ancient prophecy, wiil fall and the family
become extinct if the dole should be neglected. The " Titch^
bourne dole," in the shape of 1900 small loaTee, was xe*
gularly distributed till the dose of the last century, when
the loaves were discontinued, but money to the same attunint

has since been annually given to the poor."
The road now runs at the foot of the Chalk Downs, which
rise majestically to our right (a small tower crowning aa
isolated knoll, known as " Miss Bull's Folly," is a conspicuous object in the view), and soon brings us to the vexy
neat and pleasant village of
Biighstone (2

niileB),

do well to halt and examine tiie
church, and walk down to Grange Chine while his horses

where the

visitor will

are baiting.
The New Inn is a comfortable place of refreshment for himself, where, if he wishes to investigate
the vicinity, he may pass the night not disagreeably.
Brighstone or Brixton (the old spelling is Bristeston)
was a portion of the manor of Swainston (see p. 105), and
has followed the fortunes of tiiat estate to the preset day.
The parish continns 8251 acres ; the population in 1801 was
448 J in 1841; 710 j and had decreased to 695 at the last

census.

The
trift

Church, TSt. Mary, Rev. E. Macall,

of the Bishop of Winchester,

was

7?.)

still

in th©

originally affiliated

to that of Galboume, and warm disputes arose between
the respective rectors before its independence was established in the middle of

Edward the

controTers^ reached such

Third's reign.

a height at one time^

The'*

tiiat tiiQ,
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was placed hj

pfonah

tlie

28T'

bishop under the jurisdiction ot

the lector of Oatcombe until the differencea ootdd be settled.
It oonsists of two nearl} L(^iial-gabled aiales^ sepaiated
by a Decorated arcade, and a very naarrow aisle to the north,
Id fuundations in
of Norman chcoracter, rebuilt ou the
(

when

the church received a coiiiplete restoration,
conducted with loving care by the present rector to whom,
during his twenty years of office as Kural Dean, muck of the

1852,

;

general improvement of the island churches

is

The

due.

Early English, with a side ehiq^el of Peipendicular character. I^e windows (which are all filled with
stained glass) are mostly Decorated of reliculated work,
but several of them uro uf modem design. The tower is
low, with a dwarf leaden spire. There is the same want
of height and general rudeness of workmanship wliioli characterise the island churches j but the whole of the iittings
of the church display such unstinting liberality, and its
arrangements are so completely in harmony with its sacied
diameter, that l&e fisiults of the architecture are oTerlooked|
and the general feeling is one of unqualified admiration.
The stained glass in the tower window was the gift of the
Bishop of Oxford, in memory of his former connection

chancel

is

•

with the parish of which he was ten years rector the
fioor is paved with encaustic tiles those within the communion rails presented by Winchester College in comme*
moration of Bishop Ken.
;

J

;

The obsenrant yisitor will notice an arched recess and
bracket on the west nde
a south-west pier
perhaps for
an image
a Piscina of excellent workmanship at the east
angle of the south aisle, marking the site of an altar before
the erection of the south chancel, and the rood staircase

—

entombed

The

—

in a gigantic buttress.

a picturesque building, standing in a
summer is a perfect wilderness of
hallowed ground to the churchman. It was the

parsonage^

lovely garden, which in

sweets, is

of tiie salnt-lDce Bishop Ken (rector of the parish
from July 6, 1667, till April 12, 1669), where, "removed
from the observation of all but his small confiding flock, he

home

again e^^^rdsed himself in the dutit^ of the Chtistian
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ministry/'

was

It

till

also

recalled

BRIGHSTON£.

by Bishop Morley

one of the

to Winchester.

delightful asylums

in

which

Wilberforce, after the pecuniary misfortunes which in 1831

compelled him to give up his establislunent at Highwood
calm old age on which
he entered with the eliuitieiiy of jouthi and the ainipUoily
of childhood/' • . . ^'dunbing with delight to tihe top
of the olialk downs^ or of an intermediate tenace^ or walk*
ing long on the unfrequented shore.
Hill, spent the closing years of that

Grange Chine (1 mile).
to the sea is yery pleasant,
leadiiif^ first across some sunny meadows, and then by the
side of a little stream to Gramje or Jackman's Chines a broad
trouuli-like ravine with rough shelving sidis, 8hpgi?y with
gorse and underwood, worn thiough the friable strata by
the action of the brook, and though ofiBaring no yeijr marked
feature, well worth a Tisit At its mouti^ a range of low,
nearly uniform difb of a dull reddish hue, extends a considerable distance on either side, the whole belonging to
the Wealden formation. (For the coast to the east, see

The walk from Brighstone

.

pp. 280-1.)
To the west, towards Brook, the coast presents no par-

Ckiltm Ckme is a shallow trough, with
ticular interest.
nothing to distinguish it from the other chines on this
part of the coast, where the cH£Ga are generallj too low
to admit of any grandeur of e&et The geologist, howeyer,
will obserye the bed of sandrock, which, stretdiing out into
the sea, forms Bull- Face Ledge, another perilous reef.
Dr. Fitton remarks, that ^^the cliff rises gradmilly to the
north-west; attains lis greatest height above the sea near

a gap or chasm at Southmore, the central point of the
Wealden, and then declines yery slowly till it comes down
to tiie diore between 800 and 1000 paces fi»m Brook
Chine.'^ The curye tlius formed is only ^* apparent, being
due to the general rise of all the strata from the interior
to the sea, combined with the curvilinear prominence of
the

coast.*' *

«

The walk along the shore from Grange

Fittoa^M

to

On the Strata MtftrtkeCOiaV^S^..
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Brook Chines

is

stone across the

about'3 miles.

(Ebr the load from Biigh-

Downs to Calbonme,

see

Boute 76.)

The road from Britrhstone to Fresb. water Gate (7 miles),
is somewhat mouotonuus, passing over the naked undulating
surface of the lower greensand or Wealden slopes, which
extend from the foot of the downs to the sea. At 1^ mile
it Teaches
Xottiiteiiei

round a quaint
church high on the hill-side, and a grey old ManorMouse, huilt in 1557 by the Chekes, from whose stock sprang
Sir John ( -heke, immoi-talised by Milton as the tutor of

a pictoxesque group of

cottages^ scattered

little

Edward

Vi.

The whole seene well

deserves a place in the

flketch-hook

The Church (SS. Peter and Paul^ Bev. T. Kenwick, JR.)
need not detain the traveller long. It is a veiy small
building of nave^ side aisles, and double-gabled chancel,
separated by an arcade closely resembling that at Brighstone
but here the resemblance between the two churches ends,
for that of Mottistone is siugidaiiy dirty and dilapidated,
and sorely needs the hand of the restorer. There is a large
late altar tomb in the chancel with an illegible inscription.
The parish contains 1107 acres its population has been
nearly stationary fiir the laat half century^ being 159 in 1801^
176 in 1841, and 143 at the last census. It is a rectory
:

united to Shorwell vicarage.
On the side of the hill above Mottistone, reached by a
nan"ow road from the west end of the church (impracticable for carriages) stands the celebrated

Long
a huge rough quadrangular

Stone,

pillar of ferruginous sandstone^

on its broadest side, and 20 ft. in
weight is little less than 30 tons.
Four feet distant is another recumbent stone, 9^ ft. long,
and 4 ft. wide. These memorials are of unknown antiquity, und are probably either ancient boundary stones,
or (a supposition to which the name of the village gives
weight), an ancient sacred spot, where in Saxoa times the
13

ft.

high, 6) wide

circumference;

its

V
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''motes" or public meetings of the inbabitauts were lield.
The hollow way, shaded with low yenerable oaks, which
leads thioug^ the vallej between the chalk atrata and the
Lower Onmaand, u lemaikahlj pictureaqve^ and Uie view
18 Teij atrikin^, wheve^
*'

Tinted by Time, the solitary stone

On

the ereen hill of Mote, each storm withstood,

Grows dim, with haiiy Uchea OTefgrown."

Half a mile east of tiie Longp-Stone is ^ Black Barrmc,*^
a colossal tnmulits on a natural ridg-e. SeTeral groups of
tuiniiii of Celtic construction occTir in the neighbourhood,
as well on Mottistono as on Brook and Afton Downs,
most of which have been opened and their contents rifled.
The views commanded from Mottistone Down are magit is the highest elevation of the central mnge>
nifioiBnt
lifling 661 ioet above ^^e sea.
Continmng our lonte by the high road, we pass jEMv0t'*
done tnmpike in tiie parish of Shalfleet, (a manor fbnneily
lielil of the king by the serv^ice of providing a foot-soldier
with bow and axrows to serve for forty days in England,)
:

and reach
Srook (1

mile),

a parish consisting of little more than a church, manorhouse^ and parsonage, and a few scattered cottages, lying
at the mouth of one of the principal dopressious in the
chalk range, between Mottistone and Shalcombe Downs.
The population was only 157 at the last census, 7 more
than in 1841^ and 50 more than in 1801* The pariah
contains 718 acres.
The C^eh (St Mary, Bev. X P. 6ase, R) stands high
and lonely on a terrace of the ferruginons beds of greensand which here, as at Brighstone and Mottistone, form a
second range of hills, with a valley corresponding to the
position of the gault, between them and the Chalk Downs.
It is a vexy late uninteresting building, not devoid of
picturesqueness of outline, but containing nothing to detain

the traveller.

Towards the dose of the

last centuiji

the
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whole of the iatenor, including the
nelled in wood^
anti^iiit^

The

now

ceilings

was pa-

piinted wfaite^ and eveiy Teitige of

dwtvojed*
of Biook

pftriflh

wm

taken out of that of

ErMh-

water, and its cliincli, which was founded by the Bowemnaofl,

long ranked merely as a chapel subordinate to its mother
There was in the last century a lawsuit between

•

church.

the iiowermans and St. John's College^ Cambridge^ the
ptttnms of Freshwater; with regard to the presentation to
Bkk^ which was decided against the College.

2%eMimor'Sbv9e (C.

samnnded with

Seelji Esq.)

fine trees^ lelndlt

a large jdain stnietoe
bj Wm. Bowermaa

towards the close of tiie last oenttny, occupies the site of
that in which, in 1499, Ilenry \ II. was entertained by
Dame Joanna Bowerman, then Lady of the Manor; on
which occasion he was so well satisfied with his reception^
that he made his hostess a present of his drinking horn,
and granted her#.a fat buck yearly out of his forest of
Garisbrook (tl e. Parkhnrst) for hat life.
AtBtookthetonristmay descend to the '^JPoiii7Jbr0«l''
at Brook Point, and thence by the shore and diS& to Freshwater (Route 77).
Ah tlie tourist climbs the hill towaids Shdl^iomhe Dmvn^

he

remark with

will

interest the series of strata developed

After passing the inferi<Mr
in the sides of the cutting.
range of riddy coloured ferroginous sands, he will see in
succession the highly inclined stiata of the gault, upper
greensand, and chalk nuirl| and then cross the lidge formed

by the white

The

chalk.

pa,«i^*inn^ between
and C hosselDowns, and runs to Freshwater along
the northom side of the chalk range. This road is bare and
unintmsting, and the flur preferable route, except in stormy

Shaic

c

turnpike road here strikes inland,

lubt^

weailier
is

when ita eiiposed

situation

reoden

it scarcely safe,

along the crest of

AltsnBown,
turning throufrh a gate to the left immediately after crossing the cbdlk rid^re a])ove liroo]{ Church.

The views ixorn.

this

commanding
u a

situation are

among the
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finest in the island; that

of Freshwater Baj^ the chalk

a height of 600 or 600

feet

over the magoiiicent curve

cliffs

riduigperpegDdiculArlyto.

from the

sea^

which rages

ceasinglj against their basBi is especially striMng.

iin«-

The

comRocken End, broken by
the headlands of Brook and Athertield, and indented by
Compton, lirodlv, and Chale Bays, the view beinpr closed
by the noble promontory of St. Catherine's with its mural
prospect to the south-east is haidly less remarkalde,
prising the whole line of coast to

escaipment To the north the eye sweeps over the rapidly
narrowing western extremity of the island; and enjoys an
unbroken Yiew of the Hampshiie and Boraetahire coast^ as
&r as St Aldhahn's Head and the Isle of PortiUnd'
Near the edge of the cliff, about half a mile east of Freshwater jrate, a small MonufnerU, recording the late of a youth
who slipped over and was dashed to pieces, Aug. 28,
1846, serves as a warning against approaching too near
tlie edge of the precipice, especially in dxy weather, when
the short turf is almost inoonceiyaUy slippery.
tumuH,
On the ridge of the Downs ace several
but most, if not all, have been plundered^ and their contents

MM

scattered to the winds.

A
(15

whi

ep descent conducts the traveller ioFreshivater Oate,

stt
1)1

rii

Hps from the Sandrock Hotel, 11 from Newport,)

two excellent

there are

iSeazley's Needier

tourist will find

Matd

inns, where, as well

(late Grove's) at

most comfortshle

Alum

at

Bay, the

quarters.

Saute 76. Brighstone to Calbemnai

From
tiie

Brighstone a road leads across a depression in
central chalk ridge, known as Oa^owne JBattomy down

Lynch Lane
crossing the

to

IVestover

marshy

and

district of

^Vi'ter
Calhourtie (3 miles.)
MooHown (of interest to the

botanist) the road ascends the lower greensand ridge, here

very marked, some sections of which to the right exhibit
sands of nearly as vivid .hues as those of Alum Bay, and
passing the gault, upper green sand, and chalky attains the

summit, from which a glorious view is obtained, not only of
Biighstone and its picturesque vicinity to the south, but
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Swainston and its
also of the northern side of the island
oak ccfpaes, the gleaming waters of the Newtown estuaiji
the white spire of Shalfleet^ the blue wateie of the SoleD^«
and the Hampehiie coast hejond. DesoeDding the hill we
reach Calbouine (Route 28),
Brook Pdnt to Oompton Bay aaA IMhwater Gate.
Turning to the left at the manor-house, we pass the
vicampi^, and thence by a road practicable for a cama^re

Sente TT.

down to the ehore, along the briQk of Brook Chmef
(a mere open watercotirae rank in the green sward, quite
devoid of beau^) to the nearest point of access to the celequite

brated
Ball of Fosiil Trass

Brook Ledge, first noticed by Mr. Webster in 1811, so
ably described by Ht*. Mantdl.
The most f.n ounible
at

season for a geological examination of this part of the coast"

" the early spring, the latter end of March, or the beginning of Apri]| for at low water a great esctent of sand ia
laid baroi and reefe of wealden sandrock are peen stretching
ftr out to sea; and the high tides often sweep away the
shingle from the base of the difis, and the lowermost Tisible
strata are exposed the chance of obtaining fossil bones is also
is

:

greater at thiis season of the year than at any other. " (ManteU),

Brook Point at low
full moon^ otherwise the fossil raft will be covered with the waves. It is
described by Mr, Webster as composed almost entirely of
petrified trees^ which still retain tiheir original forms.
The
knotty bark and ligneous fibre are vexy distinct, and trunks
and branches are frequently imbedded in masses of clay, now
This
indurated and in the state of argillaceous rock.
accumulation of fossil trees
compared by Mantell to "the

The

tourist shoidd take care to visit

water, which occurs at 4 f.il at

new and

'

i.^

they are termed, that are annually brought down
interior of the coimtry by the tributary streams of
the great rivers of North Americai and which^ hurried along
by l^ose vast fioods^ entangle in tiieir course the remains
animals and plants that may happen to lie in the beds of
raftSy aa

from the

the

riveiij or

be lioating in the waters.
M 3

These

rafts are at
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length drifted out of the course of the 'Camnis, and be*

mud, sand, and oUiar eztraaeous
are engoUiBd in the bed of the
The fosaU trees at Brook Point appear to haTe

oomizig loaded with
matters, sink
delta.'*

down and

been submerged when
and

vigorouij

j

arrivud at maturity aud while fresh

for the trunks befure they are

removed from

thp sandstone are invariably covered by the bark in the atate

They are completely mineraliBed by silica and

of lignite.

by which they have been

conyerted into a hard
black stone capable of polish."* The aannlar lines of
growth are very distinct nnder tbe mimscope, by means
of which the structure is also rendered yisible, proving them
to be pines of the araucarian type.
At low water the platfonn of the ledge is an excellent
pyiites,

collecting ground for the

maiine botanist and zoologist

The beautiful Padina Favonm grows in luxuiiance^ and
among other actbiiB the ^6itftf .may be found abnndantiyi
though usually rec[uiring a hammer and chisel fixr its ex*
traction.

Tho

tourist should pass

round Brook Point into

Compton Bay,

and along the smooth hard sands to Compton ChinO; where
he can mount to the Down above and oontmne his walk to
Freshwater Gate* Few walks are more interesting geo*
logically, or command more striking and yaried Tiews. The
line of cliffs is the counterpart to that in Sandown Bay, hut
the ^Vealden strata are more fully developed. From Brook
Point nearly to Compton Chine, at the northern extremity
of the bay, the diifs, about 30 or 40 feet high, consist of the
Wealden ^ays, sands, and shelly limestones, abounding in
masses and layers of jet-like ligxdte and nodules of pyrites,
and are for a considefable distance in a state of great mini
owing to the subsidence of the red and mottled days
forming an

undercliff, leaving a

remoter

The

clifF br'hiud.

inclined strata are capped to the depth of 10 or 13 feet with

an horizontal

alluvial covering of drifted gravel, ciay or

H. W. BiiatQW,

yimsm of Geological ^ej/' ^

lOi,
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which may be found numerous trunks of trees and
Several
izi the conditioia of peat or bogwood.
Chines intersect the clif&^ aa Co$nptm Qrmige Chinef Twenty
Acru CJme, CompUm C9Une, catued 80 usual bj the action
of a stream catting its way down to the shore. None of these
haye much picturesque beauty, but tiiey offer ezcelloit sections of the strata, besides affordinp; access from the beach
In that known
to the summit of the cliffs, and mce versa.
as Compton Grange Chine, the first to the west of Brook
based upon the red mottled
Point) a bed of coarse sand^
day^ contains numerous hazel nuts (called Noah's nuts by
the people of the iidand), completely carbonised, " and the
of beedes mixed with matted fi'agments of twigs
and branches of trees.'' *
As we approach the chalk we find most Interesting highly
inclined sections of the Lower Qreensand, Gault, and Upper
Greensand, closely correspondinrr with those in Redcliff Bay,
to the south-west of the Culvers. The Gault is very distinctly marked, occupying a valley or depression between
the Upper Qreensand and the elevated crest of the inferior
xange ik the lower lerruginous beds, parallel to the Chalk
Downs. The tourist can walk a few paces beyond Ckxmpton
Chine to notice the junction of the tipper Gfreenssnd with
loani; in

hazel nuts

the Chalk, Lut his further progress along the coast

is for-

bidden by the waves, which perpetually wash the base of
the chalk cliffs beyond.
rough track on the west side of
Compton Chine, a somewhat picturesque and richly-coloured

A

down above, and continues along the
somewhat too near the Terge in some

ravine, leads to the

edge of the

diff,

weak heads, to Freshwater Gate. This is one of
the finest walks in the island, and the Tiews of the dusky
Ted olifis behind and the chalk clifi^ of pearly whiteness in
front are magnificent.
In May and June the precipitous
clift^ are profusely covered with the deep purple flowers of
the excessively raie and charmingly fragrant Sea Stock
places for

(3faUhioia JMcana)j which grows abundantly and indubi-

tably native on- their bare and even perpendicular face.

* H.W.Bnstow,<<MMDoii»of Qe(dogiflalS«rye7,**p.

104.
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Boote 78. Frcfthwater Gate.
79.

to

19

II

Main

Bencli, Scmtchelis

Bay, KeodlaSi

and Alum Bay, by Boat.
HO.

n

to Old

If

LighUMoae and Alam Bay, by

Downs.
81.

by Faringford and Middleton

CSiceD.

n

n

82.

,1

,1

to Totlands

GdwaU

fiaj, Soonca Fort|

83.

,1

n

to Freshwater Cbnrehi

Mora GnoD| and

and

and Norton.
NOltOOa

Freahmtsr

Bo«ite78.

Gate.

Freehwater Gate, wHicih lialf a oentuiy dnce was but
seldom visited and then only by the more hardy and adventurous travellers, has now taken rank as one of the most
agreeable and attractive localities in the i.^laiid, and is fast
becoming a place of considerable resort in the summer seaBOIL* When Hassell visited the place about 1790^ he found
a cottage the o&lj faabitatian ; but that^'' he addsi ^'kept
by a pubUcaa, affording every aoooBunodation a teveller
can vvifih for/' bo that
frequent parHeB <3i pleasure are

made

Four

to it."

yearis later

Windham

favourable temis of the " comfortable

accommodationfl, ofood port
is Btill

too "

uncommon

\y'm>.\

speaks in equally

little inu,

with decent

what was tlien and
Wight, a rational bilL"

and,"

in the Isle of

Albin in like manner, in 1795, describes the only house as
one where parties may be finsquenlly accommodated in a
veiy oomfort^le manner^ if not in the style of elegance and
luxuriousness, where fhej may occasioiially stop for the
night"
Hotels.

Now

there are

two

hotels of high excellence, the Albion

(MuRow), on the beach, and Fiumbi^^s (J. Lambert), higher
• While
commenced

this

work has been passing through the

runnino: in connection with thofie

press, a coach

has

from BydOi CoweSy and

Yeotnori from jSewport to Irresbwater.
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and commandinp- tine views and lodging"of which has been loner felt, nve spriiigiug
up aroimd,
bridge has been erected from NoxUm to
Yanncmth across the mouth of the estiiaiTy gi^iiig an easy
aooead to the Ljnungton steam-packetBy and thii% by tlie
Biockeiihinst Inanch Mdlroad^ xendering the journey to
Southamptoo and IjOQdoii much earier.
The population of Freshwater has doubled itself in the
last fifty years, and there is bo much to render the place

up on the

diif,

houses, the

;

want

A

attractive to

expect that

summer
it will

visitors that there is every reason to

continue to increase in popularity and

general proeperity.

The Tillage of Ereshwater lies inland; it ia merely a
handful of cottages, wil^ a comfortable inn, t?ie Medljm,
sc atlured round the q^uaint old cliuicli at the head of the
estuary.

Freshwater owes

its

name

to a little stream, which, risinor

in close proximily to the shingle on the southern shore, runs
completely across the neck of the promontoiy through a deep

narrow

,

a ffote or opening fbom the Tillage
to the sea, and enters the Solent at Taimouth. In Tioleut
gales the waTes have been known to break completely OTer
the frail barrier of shingle, and mix their salt waters with the
fresh ptreams of the little river-head
thup for a time completely insulating the peninsula, and rendering it in fact,
what it was formerly called, the ^' Isle of Freshwater/'
We hare already noticed several of the transverse depressions by which the central ridge of Chalk Downs is
diTided in its course £rom east to west (e, g. those at Brading,
Newport, Shorwell, &a), and this valley only differs from
valleyi serring as

;

them in depth, cutting down quite to the present sea k-vti,
and formiiiii: a remarkable feature in the conti''iiration of the
country from occurring in immediate proximity to downs ot
such stupendous height. The hollow thus formed is hlled
with drift of post-eocene date, from which, in the beds of
grarel at tiie back of the Albion Hotel, el^hants' teeth haTe
been dug up. Similar beds of grarel, colouied and some**
what cemented wifli iron, will be observed capping the
clidlk ciilid uu either side.
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In the early pnrt of the reign of Charles L, whon the
alarm of a French invasioii was again nfe^ a proposition was
laid before the king and oouncil bjthe piincipal inhabitants
of ike island for widening and deepening the Yar, and for^
tifying the paasage, so as to cat off the penioaola entudy,
and mder it a place of retreat to which the popnlatioii
might convey their women and children, with their cattle

and other

Though

property, in case of a liostihj descent.

were dtemed groimdie»c> u proniise ^vtLS
given that money dumld be immediately sent for the execution of the pioposed works, and a good engineer employed
but the panic passed by^ and no further steps were taken in
the matter*
their apprehensiona

Freshwater Bay.

The view from
striking

;

the shore at Freshwater Gate

" on the one hand

great altitude, with

is

is

a long range of chalk

huge fragments

the sea; on the other ave hiwer tiiough

scattered
still

lofty

very

cliffs

far

of

into

c^&, with

seTeial detached masses of strange fimnns lising boldly out of

thewayea; and on both sides the heavy billowy sea is beating
over the outlying finf^nenta and against tlie bases
of the cliffs, which it has worn into grim-lookiug Lkickmouthed caverns."* Of these the " Freshwater Cave " once

fiiriously

enjoyed considerable reputation as one of the chief lions of
the island ; the entrance was by a rugged arch, some thirty

and it penetrated a considerable distance into
the difP; the outlook horn the further eztrranity was re*
markably beanMfiil, from the contrast of the dark rugged
vault and the brilliant blue and silver of the sea bevond.
jNow, however, all this must be reckoned among the things
feet across^

of the past; the continual action of the boisterous waves
undermined its rocky bulwarks, and the larger part of the
roof fell in some ten years since, and what was left of the
vault haa been bnilt up to support the fui which has
recently been erected on the summit of the diff above, much
to the detriment of its picturesque effect, to protect llie bay
There are &tiii many
firom the landing of a hostile force.
• "Lsadws

lire ia^^^pw

374.
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wHch maj be yisited along the base of the cli£b

nesdj all axe

inaooessible bjlend, except thoeeof

;

but

Wahomie

(and theoe only at low irater)^ a litde core immediatelj
Tound the point on wta6h the fort is situated^ into which a
steep patli leads down tlie Ikce of tlie ciiif a little bejoud
Pliimbley's TTotel.

On

two

the eastern side of the bay

isolated masses of the

Chaljc Cli£^ which have long surviyed the deatzuction oi

the more periahable etzata of which they once fonned a
part, stand boldly up ficomtiteiea. One of thesoi knownaa
the Peer Fomtd (pom a somewhat improbable traditioin of a
deep when hard pressed by the hounds having leaped from
the cliffy which had not then receded so far, to the pi itch
of grass at its summit), is somewhat lumpish in outline;
the other, or At'ched Rock,
objerts in the Isle of

is

Wight

:

one of the most picturesque
the same power that severed

from its paient diff has beaten a way tiuon^ the roefc^
which now farms a rough arch that fiom some points of
view exhibits a singulaxly beautiful Gbthio oatHne. In
it

these fragments, as

weU

as in the

generally, the

clifife

may be

parallel inclined belts of flint

seen maiking the

white phalk like black liues ruled across a sheet of white
paper.

On

the shore are hatMng-machmes, and

a

little

wooden

box, dignified with the title of the Mueernn, where these
is fbr sale

a good coQectum of the

birds

which haunt these

steep diffs and tiieir eggs, as well as of the fbssils of the

neighbourhood.

The

geological

collector will

do well to

have some oonveisation with the proprietor and his

intel-

ligent son.

Freshwater Gate is an excellent position for examizung
the coast scenery, for which the western peninsula is so
remarkable^ though the hotel at Alum Bay is rather mora
central

and equally comfbrtable.

Bonta70.
"VMiat

IMwater

teta to lldn Bsnd^ SsratdidVi Bs^i
The Hesdlss, Alum Bay, by Boat

we have

already said

is

suiEcient to indicate the

chief attmetioQS of this delightful localilgr;

and

it

will be
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readily understood that tbe ftdl effect of the lofty chalk

cMsy noble dowiu^ and rugged bays^ can. only be appie-*
dated from the water, while some of ihe spots beat worth
visittng can be approached
no other way. Boats are
always in readiness when the weather permits the excursion, which is one which no one ought to miss but those
to whom an hour spent on the sea is imder any circumIn calm weather there is
stances an hour of misery.
nothing to alann the most timid ; when there is a little
breeae, there is sea enough to ezdte some apprehension in
the minds of tiiose unaccustomed to the water, but the
boatmen may always be relied on for prudence, and will
not recommend or e\ eu permit the sail if there be imy real
hazard. The usual charge for the excursion to Alujn Bay and
back is Ws.y to which some exception may justly be taken.
Those who are content with viewing the scenery once,
wiU find it a pleasant chuige to land at Alum Bay, haying
previously ordered a carnage to meet them at the end 4^
the Warren, and after having examined the ccdonred strata
return by land, by Middleton Green and Faringford.
On leaving Freshwater Gate we round a once picturesque
point now pared and scai-ped, and crowned with the Fort
and shoot into Watcombe Hay with its dark-mouthed
caverns, and a grotesque pyramidal mass of chalk tunneled
by the waves, at the base, rising boldly firom the water.
From Watcombe Bay the dific«mtinne to increase inbeight
and Tcrticality until they attain their greatest eleyatioii,
617 feet, below the beacon on High Dovm. The base is
worn by the waves into caverns, ''where sea-monsters
might retire to sleep or Tritons come to meditate"
{Sterling), two of the chief of which are known as Neptme^i
Cave and Lord Holmes^ Farhur: the latter name being
deriyed from that noUeman, (formerly govemor of the
island;) having been in the habit of entertaining his friends
in its darksome recess, his wine being deponted in Lord
Holmes^ Cellar, and the culinary operations carried on in
his Kitchen
two smaller recesses near at hand.
The process of formation of the cha erns, arches, and pinnacles witli which the base of the huge white wall is so
fantastically diversi&ed, is well described by Sir H. Engle-

m

•

—

—

'
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are evidently

owing

801;

.

to the diirerent iiartlness

and to the fissmtB which run through
them at nearly right angles to their direction. These fissuxes in the present situation of the strata are nearly
hoibontaL When the aea has worn away the stratum to
a oeitain depHiy the part aboye the ezeavation and below
the next great fissoie drops out for want of support; and
is soon carried away by the wayes ^ and Hins galleries are
formed in the softer .strata. But even the hardest parts
are not of equal solidity throughout they also have fissures,
and through them thu waves gradually corrode their way,
forming rude arches of vaiied cuid beautiful ioimsy until by
degrees the outer parts become too weak to support the ineimibent hill, which £ftlls in, and the cave assumes a new ftce.^'
Wet^ Book/' a triangular
little fiirtiier on is the
firagment of chalk about 13 feet long by 6 or 8 wide, lodged
between the main cliff and an isolated pyramid about 50
Old Pepper Roek^-^ a deteched
Passing the
feet high.
of the several

.^trata,

;

A

mass of chalk, we

find omriclvrs beneath the
Main Jiench/^
the finest part of the range, rising almost perpendicularly
to a height of 600 feet The rows of flints and layers of
thd same substance, (almost inyariably singularly shivered)
scoring the white surfiuse of tiie chalk with dark parallel
lines running obliquely fi»m base to summit, ate almost as

regular as the lines of a copy-book.
challv-

havinpr been

tangularly,

tliL'

washed

out,

base of the

The

softer parts of the

and the blocks

ciilik

dividincr rec-

has the effect of being

built of large masses of masonry.

The
birds

projecting ledges of these precipices

— herring

gulls, guillemots,

swarm with

and cormorants,

—

sea

sitting

the breeding season tier above tier, so as almost to cover the
face of the di£ If a gun be fired, its report raises such a
cloud as literally to darken the air.

The Main Bench end^i in a stem waye-wom bluif,
JSm Comer/* between which and the Needles is

called

SoratcheU's Bay,

about I a mile across, the view from which is very wild and
striking, and
one which you must travel many miles to
match." I^pitous beetling Gli&,fiKmi4(X> to (KX)&et%^
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divided into nettrlyperpen&olMr stataof 8 or lOfeet thick
flint nodules, encifde the littie hay, wbeie Ibe
destruction uf the lower beds has created a miigniiicent arch

hj bands <^
200

feet hi^rh, overhanginer the beacli in a noble cnnn])y of

which though iiiBigiiihcaiit liroiii the
a spectacle of wondrous beauty to those who
knd f the little strip of ahingle beneath its dbelter. Betiring aa fiirae thediff allofwa^ and tiien tandBg townxda the
a stopendons natoial
sea, the Tisitor finds bimself beneath
arch, whose ed^es are worn to au astonishing thinness by
a segment, as it were, of a
the action of wind and rain
dome, from beneath which he looks out on the ocean with
all its solemn breadtbi and sparkling points rolling away
tillit seems piled up against the akj.** (SMmg.)
Just within the bay the waves bave tunneled a low gloomy
caTem wbieh nms aa much as 800 feet into the dif^ known
at least 180 feet spaQ^

timteri offers

m

;

as the Needha

Cam^
The Needles.

From ScratcbeU'sBay the boatmen take the visitorthiongh
the yeedleif the grandeur of whose wedge-shaped outlines
waves cannot be justly appredated
except from the sea. ''These well-known pinnacles of
chalk nre isolated masses of the extreme west point of the
middle raiige of Downs, which have been produced by the
decomposition and wearing away of the rock in the direction <^ the joints or fissioes with which the strata are
rising out of the blue

.

The angular or wedge-shaped form of these
traversed.
rocks has resulted from the highly inclined northward dip
(about 80*) ''of the beds of which they are composed."*
They

stretch out seaward nearly in a straight line witli tlie

proTiiuutory of

which they once formed

part,

andwhicli

in due time separate into similar masses, under the

^^^ll

com-

bined action of the winds and waves, which have gradually
ruined and devoured so mudi of its bulk. There are 5
rocks (though only three rise boldly ihim the sea), of which
that nearest the land became isolated between 1816 and
1820, before whidi it was conneoted with the main

• JAml^,

jk

cliff by

us!
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au arch to be seen in cfirlier Tiewa, Any one who saila
through the rocks aod remarks the countless spires of
needle-like sharpness presentc'd by thera when viewed in
profile

isom the eastern

Aide,

wiU

see sufdcient reason for

however^ commonly traced to a tall^
feet highi known aa
deader, oonical pmnade, about
La^0 WtfB (flgiffed in Sir R. Woialey'B mstoiy of the
laland), whiek ML in 1764^ the bate having been worn
away by the incessant action of the boisterous waves with
a crash the shock of which was felt as far as Portsmouth
Harbour. Its stinnp is still visible at low water between
the second and third rock^ and forms a dangerous reef. Just
before Mr. Webster vkited the Needles in ISll, the ^<Pothe name^ which

is,

1^

—

nonay" a fiO-gon fiigate^ was wrecked on her bomewaid
voyage from Persia on the westernmost of the rocks, where

new

lighthouse rears its graceful fomL ^^The chalk
he writes, "having pierced through the bottom of
the ship, she remained immoveable, and tilling "wnth water,
inataatlj became a complete wreck.
The crew and passengers; among whom were some Persian princes, happily
abided
got safe to eboie*'' ^ The ressdi,'* he continues,
one a icale by wbich to judge of the sixe of the Needles, and
I was surprised to find that tiie bull of tiie £rigate did not
reach one fourth of their height— the fbsm of the waves
almost constantly dashing over the bliip spnuted to a great
height, running back a^^nin tlirough her givii port.^.
I was
informed on the first gale she would be dashed to pieces,
which accordingly happened not many days afterwards."
The visitor may land on the outermost rock and examine
the lighthouse lately eraeted by the Trinity Board, which
first commenced to show its warning light regularly January
The view firom the lantern is most remarkable^
1, 1860.
and well deserves attention.
On rounding the ragged headland, the view of the extra-

the

dills/'

ordinazy scenezy of

Alum Bay,
with

its richly

coloured vertical bands contrasting with the

solid wall of chalk

which forms

its

southern boundaiy, and
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the fine headland of

TTejidoii ITill (.^97 feet from the sea),
rismg boldly at its northern extremitji burst upon the eye
with a suddenness which leaves an impression on the
mind neycv to be forgotten. The chalk diff rinng Bheer
from the aea to a height of between 800 feet and 400 feet
to the green tuif of ^e swelling down abore; projects iit
many places beyond the base, which has been undermined
by tlie ceaseless action of the waves, which often dash
against it with no ordinary fury.
The face of the cliff, as
remarked by Sir H. Engletield, being formed of a series of
flat surfaces produced by the chalk having parted most
easily at the courses of flint, its general tendency is not
perpendicular, the strata appearing one under the other like
tiles on the wall of a house."
''The shadowy effect noticed
in WhitediffBay is here seen in a stall more strifang manner.
The range is both higher, longer, and more immediately
rising from the sea, and the pearly hue of the cliallt is
beyond description by wen ds, ])robably out of the power even
of the pencil. The magical repose of this side of the bay
is most wonderfully contrasted by the torn forms and vivid
colouring of the day di£b on the opposite side ; which offer

a

whidi axe often
Deep rugged chasms diyide the

series of points of a sort of scolloped form,

quite sharp
strata in

and

many

spiry.

places,

pears in any part

;

and not a vestige of vegetation ap-

all is

wild ruin.

The

tints of these cliffk

are so bright and so varied that they liave not the appear-

ance of anything natural. Deep puzplish-red, dusky blue,
bright ochreous yellow, grey nearly approaching to white,

and absolute black succeed each other as shaxply defined
as the stripes in silk } and after rain the sun, wMch fiom
about noon fill his setting, in summer, illuminatee them
more and more, gives a brilliancy to some of these nearly
as reaplt udent as the high lights on real silk"

Having reached ^Vlum Bay, the visitor will probohly be
and take a nearer view of the remarkable
strata, whose coloured sands, with their hues perhaps a
litile heightened by art, are so fiamiliar when fancifully
inclined to land

arranged in glasses or formed into rude pictures of tbe
chief oljects of interest in the island.

The

strata,

when
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expoj^cd to the atmosphere soon lose their \ividness, but

away the outer coating
are easily met with, from which
scraping

hj

singularly brilliant veins

slices may be cut combining several tints in the breadth of a few inches. The
ZDingliiig of colours in the debris at the base of the cliffs is

yeiy cuxioua At low-tide the walk along the curre
of the bay towards the chalk cliffs is veij interesting, and
affords an opportunity of examining the strata in succession.
As we approach tlie chalk, we meet with a thin vein of
offcen

pipe-clay,

euahrining exquisitely delicate impressions of

and small fossil fruits. Cement-stones (Septaria)
are picked up on the beach^ and the mineral from which
the bay derives its name appears in a bright yellow efflorescence on the clay difis, but none is now derived from
this source for the purposes of commerce.
Between the chalk and the clay strata there is a deep
hollow or ravine, iniinediatelv beyond which one of tlie
many small springs which trickle out from the fissures of
the chalk cliffs is known as " Mother Larfjcs' Well,^' from
which the lighthouse derives its supply of water a little
Mother Larges^ Kitchcn,^^ a
further along wc reach
cavern in the chalk through the walls and loof of which
leaves,

:

water

is continnally percolating.

From this

point it

is

pos-

low-water to scramble along the rocks at the base
of the nearly vertical clilTs to a projection known by the
sailors as " the Butt-ocks," througli which an arch has been
sible at

worn by the waves. ]3eyond this, the cliii's ri^insj directly
from the water bar further progress except at spring-tides,
when it is practicable^ but by no means advisable, to make
pne's way entirely round the point into Qcratchell's Bay.

The geological character of Alum Bay is identical witii
that of White Cliff Bay (see p. 174). In both we have the
Icrtiaiy formations in immediate contiguity to the almost
vertical strata of

there

appeai-s

cliallv

but

;

and though

little

to a superficial observer

similarity

between

the gi-assy

slopes of the one and the goi^eous colouring of the other,

an attentive examination will prove their identity.
The pure white sands at the base of Headon Hill are exp
ported in large quantities for the use of the glass-houses of
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London and

Bristol ; as

for this purpose

Eoute 80.

much

between 1850

as 21,984 tons was shipped

— 1855.

Fiathwater Gate to the Old lighthouse and Alum
Bay, by the Downs.

Those who axe too timid to adTentme themselves on the
wayes; or are preyented fiom taldng the aquatic excuision by
the boisteroiiB weather which often pveyidls here to the dieappointment of the tourist, are by no means precluded from
enjoyinpf the remarkable scenery of this wild western promontory. As i& generally the cose, the ]iedestrian has
the best of

for the

it,

walk along the ridge of the High

Down from

Plumbley's Hotel to the Old Lighthouse (about
three miles) is one of the most delightful which can be any-

where enjoyed.
^^The yiew across the eea is glorious, and the breezee
come over the wide waters with that delightful freshness
which is never felt but in wandering along the lofty hills
that rise at once from the broad ocean. The Downs are
open, and only employed for grazing sheep
you may
therefore make your own patii oyer them; the lighthouse
;

is

a

sufficient

landmark.

The lamhler may here peiceiye
'

And

diazy

*tii

how

fearful

to cast one's ejes below.'

Shakspere's lines have been often applied to these

cliffs,

almost imposffible to look oyer them without their
lecurilng to the memory. Almost eyery word is applicaUe

and

^

it is

here : there is something ahnost of fascination in looking
down on the murmuring surge, which is hardly heard, and
watching the countless sea-birds that in ceaseless noisy
motion *wing the midway air.' But the stranger should

not approach the brink of the cliffs needlessly ; not only is
there danger ^est the brain turn,' and he 'topple down
headlong,' but the sudden gusts of wind that are almost
constantly happening; together with the alippeiy footing
and the friable nature of the chalk, render it yeiy needfbl
to be careful.

Many instances haye

occurred of loss of

even amuiig thoie daily used to be about the cMs,

life

The
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'dreadful trade* of gathering sampHiie * is

Samphire grows abundantly on these

here.

common

use as a pickle

among

still

practised

diflb^

and is in
But the

the poorer chisses.

"main inducement to practise the perilous craft

is

the profit

and feathers of the various
sea-birds which build in amazing numbers on the ledges
and in the creyices of the cLiffii, In order to get at these
eggSy the men &sten a lope to an iron bar which thej have
driven firmly into the ground^ and then placing themselyes
ion a rude seat formed of two pieces of wood placed across^
they lower themselves by means of a second rope do^Ti the
arisiiig

from the

face of the

cliff.

appears to be

suing

sale of the eggs

The

rmany a

practice is almost as dangerous as

bold

man

has lost his

life

it

in pur-

if t

old lightiiouse occupies the summit of the Down at
western extremity^ at a height of 450 feet aboye the sea.
Serviceable as its light has proved in guiding vessels
through this narrow and dangerous passage, mists so often
prevail at the time when the beacon is most needed; that
it has been disused since tlie commencement of 1859,
its place being supplied by the new lighthouse aheady
noticed on the outermost Needle Rock. "West of the
lighthouse the cape shoots out almost to a point; and to
those whose nerves axe proof against the hoirois of the
position^ the views into the bays beneath, and of the difis^
which are as it were left behind, is extremely sublime.
In hard blowing weather the fury of the Nvind on this ])rtjVery larjre flints and frajrments
montorv' is scarce credible.
of chalk are blown hom the cliiis so as to endanger the
windows of the lighthouse, and for many dnys in succession
it is scarcely possible to open the door." {JSir JET. EnglefiM.)

The

its

* ^ For

the purposes of pickling

it is

annnallj collected in large

up to some wholesale
London by the difteen, who make samphire-gathering a
part of their summer occupation, and for which, when cleaned and
sorted, Ibej receive 4«. a bosheL
It is pnt up in casks with sea-water
In smaller quantities the charge for
fat preservatiim on the journey
per gaUoa"
odUecting is
Bromfield, Flora VtcLf p^ 313.
quantities from the chffs at Freshwater, and sent

lionses in

—

f ^Land we Live In/ vol i p. S74.
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This bold headland commands a yeij eztennye and inteiesting prospect of the opposite coast of

Doraet^iie.

Bemdieu and

its fiis

Hampshire and

— the New Fared — the

white front of IHewdl Hfme—Hunt Cadle, with its Imtteries and red liglitliouses
Chrktchurchj with its iiugo
cathedral-like church in its capacious bay
the entrance
to Poole IFarhoitr
Boumeinonth
Swanm/e
the Isle of
Jhtrbeck, with its iron*bound coast and «5^. Aldhelm's Head
and in dear weather the Ide of Portland are all visible.
To the south-east the whole coast of the island sketches
away to its southern extremity at St. Catherine's, while
immediately beneath us lie the Needles^ dwarfed into insignificance, and tlie rugged outline of ScratcheWs Bay^ with

—

—

—
—

—

—
—

—

its overliBTiLnnix arch.

1 he eastern portion of the ridge is known as the Nodes
its highest point, 483 feet from the sea, stands a Beacon^
at which^ as on all the eleyated spots through the island,

on

watchmen were stati(ttied in the Middle Ages, ready to send
the warning of its broad red light from height to height on
the approach of an invader. During the war with Napoleon I. (1795) sifmal-posts were established here by
Government, communicating with Spithead and Ports-

mouth by a chain of signals along St. Catherine's, Wroxall,
Shanklin^ and Ashey Downs, so that
the appearance of
an enemy could be known in less than half an hour, with
an account of their number, force, kc*^ A detachment
of 60 men was at this time permanently stationed at
Freshwater,

besides

150 at

Colwell,

and as many at

Compton and Grange.
From the lighthouse the visitor may descend by the north
face of the Downs, a perfectly safe tliough steep path, to the
Warren above Alum Bay, whence he may visit the picturesque scenery of the Bay, and return to Beazley's Hotel
very rugged descent leads by

or to Freshwater Gate.

A

the ravine between the chalk and the coloured clays to tho

shore at " Mother Larges' Well.'*
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Bonte

81.

Fmiiwater Oato to the Old Ughthonae and
Bay, by Ftringfoid and Hiddleton Green.

The walk along

the downs

be umitt('d by none

is so delip^htfiil

who have

that

strength enough for

it

Alma

should

it.

The

same points are, however, easily accessible in a carriage.
Tiinung to the left at Freshwater Gate^ and passing Eastoni
we fioon reach on the left Farw^9rdj a comfortable mansion
sheltered with noble trees, the residence of Alfred Tennyson,
the Poet-Laureate, thus described by himself in his invitation to the liev. F. D. Mauiice^ his child's godfather;—
^ Where,

&r from

noiae

I watch the twilight

and smoke of town,
brown

fiilling

All round a careless ordered garden,
Close to the ridge of a noble down.

" YoQ Ul have no scandal while yon dine,
Bat honest talk and wholesome wine.
And only hear the magpie
Garmkma nnder a roof of pine.

g^p

**

For

To

^^rores of pine

And

;

farther on, the hoary Channel

Ttunbles

.

on either hand.

break the blasts of winter, stand

a breaker on chalk and

sand."

We next reach Middktm Gram, wi& its pretfy cottages
and orchards (a loyely sight in die spring), and turning to
the left, mount the steep mde of the Down, and proceed
promontory, with the smooth
haud to the cliffs beiow,
to th(^ lighthouse, whence after having enjoyed the view
we can retrace our steps and reach Alum Bay by the road,
or, which is much preferable, having sent the carriage round
aloii^i^

tui'f

the rapidly nanuv.

iii^

sloping dowTi rapidly ou either

to meet us at the foot of the Warren, immediately aboye

the Bay, descend the rapid green slope on foot

Alum Bay

may

he reached by the main road, without taking the

detour to the lighthouse, in about 3 miles £rom Freshwater

x3
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A

mile from the shoie stands Beasiki^% Needkn Motd,
an excellent house, tempting to a lengthened sojourn : the
air is deliciously pure and exhilarating, and the walks in
every direction are full of beauty and interest. The stroll
down to the beach is a very delightful one acroes swelling
turf alive with hundzeds of labitS; peering cnriooslj at you
from a safe distance and then scnnying amy to their
bunows in the light sandy soil ; with the lofly ridge of the
Chalk Downs to the left^ and a lower ridge of the tertiary
little
strata terminating in Headon HiU to the right.
rugfretl green chine leads down to the buacli, to the head of
Gate.

A

which there

is

a track across the turf practicable for car-

riages.

Bonte 82.

Freshwater Gate to Totlands and

CdweU

Bays,

Seonee Fort, and Horton*

The bold headland of Headon Hill, with its singularly
ruinous strata; divides Alum Bay fwm that of TcUands^
which is again separated froai Colwcll Bay by Warden Point,
Both these bays, though not presenting the same striking

Alum Bay, are well deserving of a visit, espefrom the geological student, who may here collect a
large number oi the tertiary fossils with the greatest ease.
The bays may be leached by water, continuing the sail
from Alum Bay, or having driven thither, the tourist may
walk, choosing the ebb tide } along the sandy margin of the
bays, examining the various strata and gathering their
characteristic fossils, while his vehicle is sent round to meet
him at tin; NeUon ArmSy Col well, a house of humble pretensions which has been recently renovated in the hope of
featiu^s as

cially

attracting visitors to this interesting locality.

The more ordinary way of visiting the spot is to drive
from Freshwater Gate, taking the road to the left after
passing the parsonage, and crossing the pretty village
green and turning again sharply to the left, reach the
hamlet of Colwcll, and by a rougliish road across the

common down to the very margin of the sea.
The common to the left of the lane is an admirable
botanical collecting ground ;

and hom. Warden

Foimb^

which
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divides

tlie

Needles,

two bavB, a noble view is co^nmauded of the
Ikj, Hurst Castle, and the liaiu^hire coast,

Alum

as well as of the pleaaaiit rural district to the east, sloping

down to the rich valley of the Yar and its goodly estuary.
Below Warden Point lies the fonnidaUe Warden Ledge^
on which, in 1827^ the ill-named Happy Ketani|" laden
with tin, was wrecked
the vessel having drifted thither

—

annouth, where the master had touched to obtain
sj( ]{
help fur
womimti
the crew were saved, but tlie

from

\

;i

:

excellent surgeon, who, in spite of warning,

had come a

second time to the xeUef of the sufferer^ was drowned.
Those whose time is limited may destie their carriage
to piooeed as flu as it can towards ^e Ouaid-house above
(Mff Bnd Fort, and, after a walk along the shore, ascend
the cliff and meet it. The geological student should be provided witli Professor Forbes's " Memoir on the Terliaries
but it niav be liriefly stated that the cliUs consist of alter;

nations of marine and ireshwater strata belonging to the

upper, middle, and lower

Headon

Series,"

abounding in

many of which may be picked out of the sandy
day in as p^ect a state as if the animal had only just left
them. Specimens of the Tarions species of Cm^itm, and
fos^Us,

the elegant bivalve Chftheria incrassata, or

well as the

up

little

spotted Neritina concamy

Yenug

may

shell,

as

be picked

washed out of
Near Bramble Chine^ where a road leads to the
diff above, a thick bed ci, oysters may be seen, apparently
in midtitudes on the shore, having been

the cli£

in their original state, the yalves being in contact as when
living, bat so decomposed as to render it afanost imposdble
to extract them whole. The strata throughout the bays
are very soft, and are continually fonuing extensive landslips

and

mud

and prevent

torrents,

which often obscure the lower

parts

research.

At Cliff Endy the nearest point to Hurst Castle, a red
brick battery has been recently constructed, called the
40 gons of the heaviest calibre.
a still stronger fort, known as the ''Victoria
Fort/' mounting 52 guns, a little further to the east, on
the site of Ccarey's iSconce, or iSharpnore l ort, a blockhouse
^'Albert Fort,^' mounting

There

is also

X4
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erected by the enorg-ctic Sir

Gcorjj^c*

Carey when governor

of the island, at the time that the nation was girding itself
to repel the Spanish invasion.
Between the two batteries
which^ with thoae of Hurst, effectually close the entrance
of the Solent against an ^emji stood Wordey^s Tower,
erected by Bichaid Worslej when Captain of the island,
about 1548, near which Oharles I. embarked fofr Hurst,
Dee. 1, 1048, whence he was removed on the 27th of tlio
iiioiuh to "Windsor^ preparatory to liis trial and execution.
Those who have time at their command mav continue the?
walk very agreeably along the top of the clilf, commanding
fine viewBof Yarmouth, the broad hill of Hempstead beyond,
and the coast stretchiag out towards Gurnard Bay and West
Cowes, to Norton (2 miles), with its yillas and cottages,
from which they may cross by the recently constructed
Lridg-e

to

Yarmoutli,

place, return

Eoute 83.

or

lueetini,^

by More Green

their carriage

at

that

to freshwater.

freshwater Gate to Freshwater Church, More
GreezL, and Norton.

The village and church of Freshwater lie about a mile to
the north of Freshwater Gate, at the head of the tidal
estuary of the Yar, which is navigable at high water up to
this point. The village is humble enough^ and contains
nothing besides the church to merit attention. There
is a small wayside inn, the J^vd IJo/ij which offere more
economical accomnnxlation than the prander establishnieuts on

the beach.

The Church

Isaacson, H.) is a building of

some

(All ^saints, Kev. J.
interest, of Transition-

^N'orman date, and will repay inspection.

The west^ fiont is angularly pictuiesque, owing to
the remarkable construction of the tower, which stands
on two projectinsf walls united by a pointed arch, above
•which inses a si^^uare b«^]fry overhanging the storey below. It
would seem as if the iuuudt-i s of the church contempl.iitd a
tower the whole breadtli of the nave, which proving too
large a scheme for their successors to carry out, th^ adopted
the singular expedient of raising two walls w&hm the
'westernmost arches, and partly blocking

them up,

so as to
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other two walls being replaced hj
and one within the church. The roof
and walls are covered with a profusion of the ^\ all-rue
The churt-li is diyidod into a
(Attplem'nm Rnta Muraria).
centre and side aisles by pointed arches on low cylindrical
Gabled chapels flank the
columns with square abaci.
chancel^ commimicatmg with the aisles bj low semidreulflr
arches^ which, with small windows aboYO now opening into
the aMee, appear to belong to an earlier church. The
church was refitted at too early a date to secure more than
general neatness and decency of arrangement it is the only
church in the island which possesses a rood screen, but it is
a poor example and much modernised. The pulpit is Jacobean. There are some good memorial windows to the
Orozier fieunily. Th^south chapel, belonging to ike Alton
Manor, contains the mafarices of two fine brasses ; beneath
one of which, Worsley tells us, a decapitated skeleton was
found with the skull between its legs. In the south wall is
a monumental recess, with the dog's tooth moulding and
clumsy cusping. An old monumental stone with an incifled

nanrow

its base^ tiie

arches, ouo outside

;

cross lies at the vestry door.

The quaint

epitaph to " the

most vertuous Mrs. Anne Toppe^ sometime of the privy
chamber to Queen Eli2abeth and Queen Anne (Anne of
Denmark, queen of James L) merits perusal. Freshwater
Church was giyen by Eitz-Osbome to the Abbey of Lire,
and fell to tiie crown on the assumption of the property of
the Alien foimdations; and after sundry changes was granted
by James I. to Lord-Keeper Williams, afterwards Archbishop of York, by wliom it was conYoyed, March 24th,
1623, to its present patrons, the Master and Fellows of
St. John^s College,

The

Cambridge.

parish is very extensive, embracing not only the

Isle of Freshwater/' but the manors of Afton,
whole
Gompton, and Wilmingham to the south-east. It contains
6242 acres, including 280 of water, and its present population
is upwards of 1400; in 1841 it was 1200; in 1801, 605
havin<^^ more than doubled itself in iho last half century.
Freshwater was the birthplace (July 18th, 1636) of the
celebrated natural philosopher Pr. Kobert Hooke, whose

—
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was

rector of the parish.

The

gopsipiiip^

Aiihrey

gives an amusiug sketch of his youthful days, and the

energy with which he struggled against the disadTantages
odDsequent on fhe early deatii of his father. Haying been
educated at Westminster and Ghiist Ghnn^^ he became
(1662) ^ Curator of Experiments to the Royal Society,"
Professor of Geometry at Gresham College (1664), and
Secretaiy to the Royal Society (1007).
Dr. Wood, Master of St. John's College, Cambridji^e, aiid

Dean

of Ely, the well-kno^vn xnathematical writer, died

rector of Freshwater in 1839.

Erom Freshwater Church a

veiy pleasant inland road

Mare
plea^gly

leads along coppice-firinged lanes to the hamlet of

OreeHf and to the pretty village of Norton, 2 miles,

with broken gi-ound and ^pjroiips of trees, and
adorned ^dth the villas of Norton Lodye (Sir Graham E.
Hamond, Bart.), Hill Lodge (Captain Hamond), and the
Marina (Captain Crozier).
diversified

From Norton the visitor may cross the new bridge to
Yarmouth, and contmue his journey to Newport or Cowes
(Routes

7, 29; 80).

9
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Bonte 84.

Yarmouth.

Thb

neat Utde eorpoiate town of Yarmouth stands on a
neck of alluyial ground at the mouth of the estuaiy
of the western Tar. Surrounded on three sides hj water,
its dimensions are circumscribed, nor is it probable that it
was ever much larger though certiiiiily once a place of
more importance than it is at present. There is a tradition
that it once possessed tlirre cl lurches, and this is set out as
fimall

y

a

fact in the brief published for the erection of the present

one \ but it is not probable that the three existed together—'
one to the west of the town, where the castle now stands^
having been erected after the destruction of that to the
east, by the French in 1377 j and when that again had
fallen before the invaders in the reign of Henry VIII.,
the present edifice was erected in the time of James 1.

There

is

coast,

by

houseSi

a small Castle^ built, like the other defences of the

Hemj VIIL

from the spoils of the religious

—a lown'haB, Market-place^—^quay^WiiiiUamboat''

pkr : and

the town stiU enjoys the dignity of a municipal
a mayor and eleyen chief burgesses.
There is some Httle trade with the mainland, said
to be on the increase, for which its proximity to Lyminpton,

corporation, comdstsng of

and the rapid steamboat communication established in 1830,
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aftord considerable fiicilities.

said of

it,

Yarmouth

is

But

— YABMOUTH.

after all that

can he

a very diminutive place, and

aspect will not strike the yisitor as indicating

much

its

pros-

There is an old-£Mhioned,
drowsy air over the little town, as if it had gone to deep in the
days when Goyenior Sir Eohert Holmes (whose fine marble

perity or commercial actiyity.

statue

is

up

tlie to\vTi can
and had only recently wokr.

the siu^de object of real interest that

show), entertained Charles

11. ,

airain to find itself despoiled of its

parliamentary honoui's,

somewhat mioomfortable in the stir and bustle of the
nineteenth centiny. However, the recent completion of
the branch railway to Lymington, and the constacticm of
the bridge across the mouth of the estuaiy, may gi^e an

feeling

we may

yet see

more amung the

ieddiu*jj"

additional impnlse to its prosperity, and

Yarmouth

•takiiig

towns of the

^i

place once

island.

Visitors to

whom

and an
a watering-

quiet, a singularly pure air,

entire absence of all the usual glare and bustle of

Yarmouth a very agreeable
a few weeks in the summer. It is said that
those who come will generally wish to repeat their visits
and that if there were a better supply of lodirin<rs the
nmnber of summer residents would probably be considerably

place, are attractions, will find

residence for

increased.

It is certainly" a very convenient

centre

for

exploring the whole of the scenery of the western peninsula.
Hotels.

The
in

George^ foiTnerly the niausion of Sir Eobert Holmes,

which Charles

tertained in 1671,

and his royal companions were en-

II.
is

a very good house.

The

Bu(ile is a|i

establishment of humbler pretensions; but containing a
valuable collection of the birds of the neighbourhood^ shot

and preserved by the

host, Mr, Butler,

an accomplished

ornithologist.

The

steamboats afford commimication with the mainland

and two or three tiiiits a week they
run along the coast of the island to Cowes, TJyde, and
Portsmouth, and in summer make excursions to Alum aud

several times a day,
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Needles.

There

APPEARANCE
Scratcheirs

Bay and the

Sir
is

a good supply

of safe rowing and sailing boats, and the watermen are reputed
to be not only skilful but moderate in their charges.

The appearance

of the town from the water, with its grey
though of the very plainest, alender church tower
rising aboye the low, antiquehigh loofed, red-brick inn,
looking houses, is picturesque, and the opposite shore, where
the villas of Nwion peep out among the trees which fiinge
At high water the estuan/ of tJw Far is
it, is \ei'v pretty.
a fine sheet of water, and atlbrds opportunity for a pleasant
sail up to Freshwater Bridge, fi-om wliicb tlie scenery of
Freshwater Gate may be visited but at ebb tide it is an
unsightly expanse of mud, offending more senses than one^
coach has lately commenced running foetweeu New-*
port and YaimoutJi, in connection with those 6om Ventnor,
Eyde and Cowes ; and vans run once or twice a week, for
the convenience ul tlie market folks.
castle,

—

—

;

A

History.

—

Yarmouth was formerly known as Eremuth
a name
derived by the gossiping Sir J. Oglander, who was not an
etymologist^ fiom

Eremua, daughter of Hergustus,

kmg

of the island, a noble lady, who erected it at her owu
expense, peopled it, lived there, and was buried there."
Eremuii and lier royal father are apocryphal personages,
and the earliest authentic appearance of Yarmouth
which,

—

we need
mouth

hardly say,

of the

it reoeivpd

talves its

Ere or Yar

—

name from
is

its

position at the

when
IMdwin de

in the 13th century,

a charter of incorporation from

Bedyeis, Earl of Devon, and liord of the Island* Its priby the English
monarchs, and its goveming charter waa given by James L
vileges were repeatedly confirmed to it
A.D.

Km

Lackland was on two occasions a visitor at Yaron the first occasion
his way to France
he remained here from Sunday, May 28, to June 1, 1206y
while his fieet, with which he was hoping to reoover his
On the lastlost duchies, was collecting at Portsmouth.
Juliu

mouth when on

:
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named day he

set sail for

La

TABKODTH.

Rochelle^ not appealing in

December 6 ; a period marked by some
splendid successes, rendered yidueless by his purposeless and
The second time, (Feb. 3-4, 7-9,
letharpfic disposition.
1214 iiB was again on his way to Poitou, previously to his
def^'Rt at Bomnnp?.
England again

till

)

Diu'int^ the Jb'rench occupation of the island^ in th6 £ist
year of the reign of Richard II., a.d. 1277^ Yarmouth was

wholly burnt and made desolate/' and two of the three
chmchesi somewhat qnestionably assigned to it by tradition,
utterly razed and defaced."
and the body of the third^
We have no evidence of its condition duiing the next two
centuries and a half; but whatever little return of prosperity it may have enjoyed, must have been stamped out
•

by the second attack of the French^ A.l>. 1524^ when the
town was again burnt and laid waste. A few years sabsequent to tiiis inroadi Yannouth leeeiyed the protection
of a castle or BUM^Bhouse, one of the series erected by
Henry VIII. in 1537-9, for the protection of the south coast,
and it has never again had its peace distui'bed by a fuieigu
foe.

At

the commencement of the reign of James

prosperity of

Yarmouth was

increasing.

The

I.

the

brief for the

the opportunities of
erection of the church sets forth that
the place (by reason of the convenience of harbour and one
casde there^ together with our incorporating the same, and
granting liberties thereunto), hath induced many to resort
but it made no
unto, build and dwell in the said towne ;
considerable advance, and before very long came to a standstill, and remained for many years in a state of complete
stagnation under the old Tory rulci which had established

complete dominion there.
Parliamentary SeprssantatiioiL

Members were sent to parliament in the timeof Edward I.,
but the privilege was suspended until the 27th of Elizabeth.
Since that time till the passing of the Reform Bill it
regularly returned

two members.

The only name

of dis-

Digitized by
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tinction on the roll of representatives is I'hilip,

aftenvards Earl of Leicester, the

Sidney,

The

who

frail ant

319
Lord

Lisle,

brother of Al<remon

sat for this borougii in the

Long Parliament.

right of returning the memberB^ though nominally

belonging to the chi^ buxgeflses, was exercised by the
until, as at Newport, the Hohnes family availed
themselyes of their local influence iS secure the patronage of
the borough, and it remained in their hands till iid diseu-

goyemoT*

franchisement in 1832.

As

at Newport and Newtown, previous to the Keform
the corporation only existed as a convenient instrument for retaining the political patronage of the borough^
Bill,

and had been reduced to the narrowest limits to avoid tiie
The chief burgesses, who were
nearly all unconnected with the place, were chosen from
probability of opposition.

*

A enrioDS lottorfrom Sir G«orge Garej, then Lord Himadflii, dated

Sept 10th, 1601, to the bnrgeeeet of Tannoatb,

b

printed

by Albin,

354, de&irlDg that tbej should " assemble themselTes together, and
with their united consent send up unto him (as they heretufoi e had
p.

done) their Writ:,

witii

a.

Blank

such persons as he shall think
Behoofe."

for the place, it

their

insert

the iianics of

that the persons elected
" of whatsoever shall be Dewe " by them

would appear that the custom of constituents paying

members had not yet

entirely ceased.

During the governorship of Lord
of

lie iniglit

discharge that Dewtie for their

From Lord Hunsdon's engaging

free " the burgesses

shall

wiiciciii

fitteat to

Yarmouth and Ventnor made an

independence,

Ciitts,

1692-1706, the burgesses

inetiectual

attempt to assert their

the high indignation of the imperious old General,

who, as

is set forth in a petition of the inhabitants, endeavoured to
overawe the electors by " quartering souldiers arbitrarily," threatening
those who nfaaed to serve his intenet that he would " use his power

over

them as enemies

illegal acts,"

months

to the Government,"

em gdng

A

compact seems
agunst his interest (see p. 26).
have been come to between Lord Catts and the Wonleys and

for voting

finally to

and ^ other arbitnuy and
a clergyman for two

so far as to imprison

a smoere and
and the cessation of all Qoarrds, Lawsnits, and
that the GoremoK^s leoommendationy when
Animositys,*' and engagmg
any penons stand ht Farliamentmen, should be praferred for any others
other ksding inhabitants of the isbmd, stipnkting for
lasting friendship/'

not being of the lalaod.*

4t'
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private friend sliip or family connection willi the patron,

and

the p-eatest number of electors that had polled for thirty
years before

its

a coziaiderable
The income

At that time
merchant was the only resident burgess.

disenfranchisement was nine.

coal

is returned by the comon Municipal Corporations, 1835] at
about 80^. , arising tro'Jt wharfage dues, market tolls
butcher being the sole occupant of the market-house—'
fiiir dues avera<rin<? 2d'. (Sd., and the rent of the Oyster

of the corporation

missioiiers [Report

Fislii'iy, lpft^e(l

fit

—

TO/.

town given in the same report is by
Little or no alteration has taken
place here for many yean: there is scarcely any trade,
and very little importation or exportation. A small quan*
tity of com is exported, and coal and iron is imported from
Wales for the use of the neighbourhood. Within the
last year or two a few visitors have come to reside in the
summer."
Considerable improvement has taken place since that
date; new houses have been erected| the quay has been
enlaced to nearly double its former nze, to accommodate

The account

of the

no means cheerfuL

the increased trade ; the steam communication with Ly-'
mington, Cowes, Hyde, and Portsmouth has been much
increased the harbour has been defended by a breu]:\^ ;iter
a bridire has been built across the estuary and a ^'riitial
air of neatness and respectability about the place indica-tes
;

:

that;

though not a place of any considerable trade, Yar*

mouth

is thriving.^

Church.

Worsley and other historians erroneously assert that the
present church was built after the devastation of the town

by the French
proof of

its reid

in the reign of Henry

date

is

aftbrded

by a

VTEL

A

Batafsfiftetory^

brief dated Sept. IGll,

• The traffic is fpetii in eoals, slate, corn, and cattle (of which no
than 11,308 bead of all kinds, except pips, were imported fi jeh
Lymington, and 447 head exported duiing the last year). A large

less

number

oi'

ewtus

aieauauaiiy brought over

m

the autuinn to

l^b

in the

island.
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THE CHDBCH.
which Beta forth tiliat ficom the period of Ihe destruction
by the French in 1877^ there remained only the ruinated
chancell of one of the chinches which the inhabitants of the
towne maintained

fur

iLc exercise of divine service and

sacraments/' which in consequeuce
of the increase of population proving "not of sufficient
adniiiiistration of the

greatness and capacity to containe the inhabitants

who

DiTine flervice^'' and the town being
nnequal to the erection from its own reeonrcea of « ^fit
charitable devotion and liberal
and decent chmch," the
contrihntion ^ of the king's loving subjects throughout the
realm is requested, towards the new building and reedifying of the said church of Yarmouth."
Fortiiii d with the proceeds of this hrief, the inliabitants
zeflorted thither to

erected the existing building, which was consecrated in
1614 by Davenant, Bishop of Salisbury.* The date of the
church gives it an interest it would not otherwise pos*
sees.
Its external appearance is meani but within the
effect is singularly pleaamg, which is enhanced by the evident care bestowed upon it, and the neatness and order
which prevails. It consists of a nii\r nud north and south
separated by well-proportioned pointed arches
aisles,
a small chancel, with
springing from octagonal piers
north and south chapels. There is a square tower at the
west end, which has recently received an addition to its
heighti with bnt small increase to its beauty.
The soutii chapel contains a monument to Sir Robert
HoUnes (Governor of the Isle of Wight, 1667—1609), which
is of eonmderable interest as a work of art
Ben eat li an
arched canopy resting on heavy loni^- ruhaimb of poi'phyry,
;

.

stands

;i

white-marble statue

dad

—

life yize

— of the truculent

Whatever may be the
troth as regards the original destination of the body of
the statue, the head is evidently a portrait^ and few can
old sailor,

•

The

church

in

in complete aimour.

inhabitants of Lymington subscribed

1613.

The

325. 8d. towards the

lust person buried iu the church

was Mr. Marvia

Burl* y, son of Captain Burley, author of the attempted rising at New**

port in favour of Charles

L

(See p. 50).

T
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look upon

it
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without feeling a oonyiction that the

man

it

wa^ a fitting agent for the cniel and unaora**
pidouB poUqr of hia rqyal maatori and ezperieneiiig aonie
xepieseate

oompaaaion for tiie unfoitonatea whom the otuoioea of iror
The woikmaiiahip of the atatae ia

threw into hia handa.
most exquisite, and it

desei'vea grtatex attention tiian lias

hitherto been paid to it.*

A

long Latin epitaph rocords the

cliiof exploits

of Sir

Robert; Bome of which were of a suttLciently unprincipled

though aecniing him the favour of hia aovoreign^
fiiat the commaikd of
Sandoim Gaatle^ aiod then the goTeniordiip of tiie ialaad*
Holmea waa an Irish aoldier of forttme, bom at Mallow,
county Cork, wlio^ alter liaving serve^i with some distinction
under the standard of Charles 1. and Prince Rupert, entered the service of foreign powers, and gained celebrity in
France, Germany, and Flanders. Returning to England on
the BeatoratioD| he becaibe a nayal commander; and enjoyed an e?il repute aa ^^the coned beginner of the two
Dutch waxa.'' Ia WdSt, when hostilitiea were ju^ commencing, he waa aent with a fleet to protect l^e peraena and
property of His Majesty's subjects from tlH3 Dutch. In
1604, before any declai ation of war had been made, he was
secretly despatched to the coast of Guinea by the Duke of
York, who was the head of a company for the purchase of
gold-dust and slaves for the West Indies, and drove the
Dutch fscm their colany at
Oom^ and aeiaed on their
aetflementa at Cape Verde and Goree, whence he aaOed
to America, and captured the Dutch pnmnce of Nova
Belgia, since so well known as New York, naming it after
The Dutch compkined of this infraction
his royal patron.
of the law of nations^ and the king^ unwilling to avow what
ohaiacter^

ftom

*

whom lie leceiTed aa a reward,

A angular tale la told, that

Holmes captnfed an enemj^s shtp^ on
which ho tead the bodj of this atatae, togedier with its sculptor,
vho was takhig it to Fnoco to add tho head of the Fnadi king, after
modoUiBg it from the life. Holmes it is said took poseesstOD of both the
axtist and his work, and oompeiUed the sculptor to receive him as a sitter
boflid

inatiad ef the

aarhad

Iriah

Grand Moncarguef and

.

the statue with hid ^troDgly

tetmes.
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SIB BOBEBT HOLMSS*

he could not well

jnatitf, asterted his ignorance of

the

and oommitted him to the Tower«
Hohaea was speedilj released^ and knighted in 1666^ in
which jear we fbd 1dm engaged in the deetmctiye and
wanton expcditiuu to the roads of Vlie, (where he humt no
admiial'0 pzooeedingi^

than 140 merchantmen^ 2 skips of war, and many
along the coast,) so terribly aveng-ed by I h^ Iluyter,
when in the following year he blocked up the entrance of
the Thamee and Medway^ destroyed Sheemess; and burnt
less

villa^^es

many

of onr ftteet ahipB; thieatedng the metropdis itsell
waa stiU move diagiaceliili anunmting to

JBQa laat exploit

nothing lees than sheer piiacy, though with the sanction

and authority of his sovereign. In 1672, when the Dutch
were relying on liini as a mediator and friend, Charles II.,
who had just bi fore Budrlenly shut up the Exchequer,
despatched Holmes to capture the homeward-bound Smyrna
fleet of Dutch merchantmen, whose freight waa supposed
to be worth a million and a half sterling. Immediately on
falling in with this rich fleet he attacked it^ but he found
it so well prepared that after two days' hard fighting he
was beaten off, and the shame of an act whidi success
could not redeem was ag^avated by failure.

The year previous to this disgraceful piratical attempt,
July 1671, Holmes had enjoyed the honour, such as it was,
of entertaining hi- royal master, accompanied by the Duke
of York and Prince Bupert
who had landed at Gurnard

—

Bay, and

for

whose conyemenoe he had caused a road to be

constructed through Parkhurst Forest
erected

mansion.

Charles paid

— at

his

recently

him a second

TXBit in

1675.
Sir Hubert Holmes' gt)Yeni()rsliip outlasted the reigns
both of Charles and his successor, and in spite of the injuries he had inflicted on the Hutch, he was not removed from
his post by William HI. He died in his office in 1692,
haying secured an influence in ike island for his fieunily
which it maintained until ihe dianges produced by the

Befofm BiU in 1832.
The otljer twtabUia of Yarmouth

will not detain the

visitox long.
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The Castle
is

a lieav>

l/it

of prrey-stone wallmg, without a sinpjle ele-

ment of the picturesque. It was never very fonuidable,
being a mere half-moon battezy, mounting 12 pieces of
dte of the Chinch de*
ordnance. It was erected on
moluihed hy the French in Heniy the Eighth's ragUi and
indndee aportaonof ita walL Till yeiyieoentlj^ in common
with the other castles of the uland, it had a goyemor ; an
office, in

.

A\ yni 111 am's words, " afterJiiig a coiufoi'table sinecure

who may be fortunate enough to be a]»])ointed
The last governor was Major-Generai Sir J.
Waters; K«C.& It is now garrisoned hj small detach-

to the person
its captain."

ments of troops, and mounts eight gons.

The onlj object of interest in or abont the castle is an
escutcheon of the arms of Henry
with supporters over
a gateway formerly leading into its courtyard; and this
is only remarkable as being one of the few royal shields
which escnped mutilation from the axes and haumiers of

VUL

the republicans in the days of the Commonwealth.

The Town Hall

and market-house is a plain bi-ick building, calling for no
notice.
There is a su^cient supply of meat, butter, regetableS| &c.

Xhe Schools*

which the parish

indebted to the energy of the
present incumbent, the Bev. J. Blackburn, M.A., Honorary

for

is

wiU reward inan admirable example of what a
paruchial school ahould be.
Cauou

of York, were erected in 1855, and

sppction.

They

are

PeitOfflse.

The mails reach Yarmouth by
and

are usually dellTered

6-45 P.M.

Order

The town enjoys the convenience

of a

Money-

Office.

Bonte

The

mail-cart vid Oowes,
between 6 and 7 A.V., leaving at

85.

Excursions from Yannouth.

affords q>portunity for many
pleasant excursions, though none beyond those which haya
been already noticed and described*

yicinily of

Yarmouth
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Crossing the New Bridge to the ptetty hamlet of iVbrioHy
the whole of the peninsula of Ereehwater is at your command, and a veiy inteieatixig walk may be taken along the
cliffto Stxmee and CUffEndfMs^ and ao to Colwell, Totlandsy
and Alum Bay a (Route &2). The same points may be
reached by pleasant footpaths and bowerj lanes fi-om Norton.
At high tide an excursion by water may be agreeably

made np the

estuary to Eceshwater Bridge and Church
(Koute 83).
In an easterly direction Hempstead ffill (Route dO) ia
within reach of an easy walk, and while its chief interest is
for the geologist, its ruined

are sufliciently picturesque

cliffs

who may be induced

to rewiixd the unflcieiiti£c tourist

to

Tisitit

CHAPTER

X.

?OYAO£ raOJl &¥D£ BOUND XH£ ISLAND
visitors to
OjsE of the most favouriio excursions taken by
w
Wight is the " Voyage ix)und the Island," which,

the Isle of
if

the weather be propitious, and the tourist proof against

ML to be the source of
•much enjoyment*
During the summer months steamers go round the island
once or twice every week; calling at die chief places of
resort along the coast ; and at all times sailing yessels may
be hired to make the circuit. The steamboats perfonn the
voyage in about five or six hours the time occupied by a
sailings vessel will of course depend upon the state of the
wind and tide.
Leaving Bifde^ which is the more usual starting-poin^
and directing our course to the south«-easty we coast along
the 'northern shore of the island, which is almost everywhere
.clothed with vegetation to the water^s edge passing the
Clare and rounding Nettlestone
castellated residence of
Pointy we see the little growing town of Sea VieWy with its
neat lodging-houses and small church \ we now enter into
T 3
the horrors of seaHsickness^ cannot

;

;

j

'
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IViory Bay, and on the summit of tlie low clill' clad witli
dense folia^^?, catch a glimpse of the Priory, a square

modem

house

house Point

ill

we

aiwwering' to

its

Doubling Watch*

name.

notice the old tower of

right of the entrance of Brading

Havm^

«SSf.

IleMt

ftt llie

to the

upper end cf

the old town «f Bradimg^ witk its grey epiiei miy lie
anumg the fine dnu of NwHwtUf at tlie foot of
13ie centnd challr ridge^ wbich lieie temmurtea in a bold
rounded mass. To the left of the Haven the white spire of
Benihn'rk/e rises amid chef^rful villas and cottages.
Koundin^^ ]>einhri(hje Forrland^ and standing out to sea to aToid the
formidable Bembridge ree^ we pass White CUff Bay, with
its interesting alternation of hozisontal and yertical strata,
and soon obtain a view of the magnificent chalk diffi of the
Cuken^ witii the indinafion of the strata finely marked by
the black lines of fiint scoring their soifiMse.
now enter
on the noble sweep of Sandown Bayj bounded by cliffs of
varied colour and broken outline, on whose shores stand the
fort and rapidly increasing town of the same name.
At the
further extremity of the bay the detached group of Chalk
Downs which guard the southern point of the island,
thrusts itself into the sea in the huge promontoiy of Dimaose^ its doaky diib gaidied by &e Chines of BkmXSm
and lAifiooomi»* (H Shanklin GUne^ witii liie lioases dniH
tering at diflerent levels aronnd it; we have an interesting
view; the bowl-sliaped recess of Luecombe, with the tisliei^*
huts at its base and the broad semicircular valley above, are
also well seen.
We now enter upon the most picturesque
portion of the island, the view of which from the water is
one of singular beauty. The wild confiision of the Eadend
Landdip, soimounted by the lo% heights of Shanklin and
St BonifiuM Bownsy is succeeded by the lovdy villas of
Sonekurt^ pe(;ping out on their rocky dielves from the
leafy screen which half conceals them.
Beyond Bonchurch
Cove we have chalk cliffs once more, which have sunk
from the down-side lii«:']i aljoTe. They are succeeded by the
cheerful town of Ventnory with its terraces and esplanade,
beyond which we have a striking view of the inland cliff
ci^ped with the swelling Ohallf; Down, and the verdant
Tviiich

eeen neeiliiig

We

nm
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lying at

its

feet

The

in parallel lines like
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ledges of the harder strata projecting

masonry from the face of the cli^

may

be well seen if tke steamer keeps at all near the ahare. The
whole range of sea diff £eoia Boncshiixdi to tin soutliem
point of theiBland afe JSoo&Memf u eompoeed of irnitww of
ckaSk, maxi, and aamdatone hmled from the simimit of the
Sowne heldnd, and occapying a position several himdred
feet lower than their origiaal beds.
Nothing can be much
wilder than tljo torn and twi.^ted ptrata, inclined at every
angle to the horizon, which are presented as we pass along
the sea face of the Undeicli£ Jn one of the moat chana«*
ing nooks along the eoast we notiee the Gothic towern of
SteephiB CatUe, and the Htlle oorewith its wateiftU below;
bei^d it the Tomanticnuige of difib called Wm/tamlmm.
We Ibeu skirt in successiim Orchard Bay ^ with its coastLadwi^^ Buy
guard elation
-Lord Yarboron^j-irs mimic
fort, and his cottagt^ in the backgroxmd
the bold projection of Woody PottU, and Woody Bay^ above which the
tittto diuich of 8U Lawfence may be just disceined| and the
steep road leading thiough a gap in tiie diffii to WhUwdL

—

In Sitmd Btny

—

—

tiie difft

xapidly decrease in altitude^ and

the UnderclifF sinks into a rugged green slope reaching
quite to the water's edge, dotted along which, half liidden

br

stand the villas of Old Park, Mirahles, the Orcluirdy
little

Cove of the same name, with

nide fishermen's huts.
we notiee the Vktona

On

the other side of Puckaster
standing on its fine sandy

its

•

trees,

and Fuckadetf above the

MM

MM

beaeh in SeM Bay, and the 8mdro^
on a ledge
high above^ and tiie various villas and cottages aionnd^
forming the S( luthem part of the village of Action,
From the low sea cliff rises the slender white tower of
St. Catherine's TAijhtJwme, while on the smninit of the
Down which towers up on high^ presenting a precipitous
eaoaipment of sandstone and chalk to the sea, the ndns of
the old tower and of the more modem lighthouse stand out
sharp against the sky.
We hare now roimded the sonilieni point of the island^
and the change of the exposure is immediately perceived in
the bleak and naked aspect which succeeds to the rich luxu*
X 4
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riance of foliage which clothes the Undercliff.

past the foimidaUe

MockoMnd Race^ q& tke

Himnin^y

point of the

same naane^ where immfliwe lock fngmenta are piled upon
the ahoxe, we booh come in siglit of the gloomy ehaam of
Bhekfjamjf ftnd the xemttrhaUe baetions cf lodc on eiHier
side of the Chine.
Hence to Co?nj)t(m Bay the coast becomes somewhat
dreary and moiiotituou?, consistiiitj- of dusky cliffs of various
hues of brown, yellow, and red, with ochreous stains spreading over their iBC»f which, howeyer interesting to the geologisl^ have not much beanty ol outline or colour to

reoommend them to the miflcientific
Blackgang and AlherfiM Fokdy wifli

vkitar*

Between

group of
coast-guardsmen's huts, the minor Chines of Walpeny Ladder,
and lilude appear as notches on the dusky "^iiil, ^aid on the
other hide uf tlie Point we have a view of Cowleaze and
its little

JSltepherds Chifws.

Near Atherfield the undulating outline of the more dia^
tant horizon denotes the reappeaiance of the central chalk
langei \duch we kat sight of between Sandown and
Shfmklin, now seen atretclung in a south-west direction

towards the southern shore. As we continue our sail we
catch very pleasing views of the villages of JBrif/hstmWf
Mnifisi(,))c^ and Brook^ with their venerable churchea srleaming out from the midst of the surrounding groves^ fonuiug a
lovely contrast to the barenness all roimd.

The steamer usually

stands across Brook

Bay to Fred^

which the chalk reappears in
immediate contact with the dark etanta of the eandstoae and
gault in Compton Bay, Here almost the whole southern
toattr Cfate^ before reaching

face of the Freshwater Cliffs

picturesque

])ii]nacles

is visiblt^

at

one \new, and the

of the Needles are seen at the extreme

point of the promontory.

No part of the voyage is more interesting than that beneath these magnificent clifb^ especially if the steamer ia
enabled to approach sufficiently near to show the dark
mouths of the sea-framing caves worn at their base, and
the other more remarkable points of the range. As we advance the MaMench stands forth in all its sublimity ^ we
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VOYAGE BOUND TH£ ISLAND*
Stm Comer, and if the weather pennits land at
ScratMIPB Bay and examine tiie lemarkable arch scooped
out of tbe chalk clifiEs. Bounding the Needles Point we

toxoid

enjoy the almqat magical effect of the suddenly piesented
contrast between the white wall and fantastic pinnacles of
chalk and the richly-coloured stripes ol" Alain Bay a scene

—

probably without a piu allol in the world.

We sail

round

Meadoti Hill, and shooting across Totlands and Colic ell Baya^

the new zed brick forts at Cliff End and JScmice,
and the corresponding batteries on the Hampshiie coast at
Sunt, with the eamest wish that their gons may never be
called to open their biazen mouths for any other purpose
than to fire peaceful salutes to our gracious soyereign and

we notice

her royai visitors as they pass the narrow stridt.
The estuary of the Yar, vdth. the picturesque old to^Ti
of Yarmouth J and the inviting villas and cottages of Norton

mouthy is the next object that attracts our
then follows Hempstead Hill with its tenaced
the bzoad mouth of ikf^ Jfewtawn Miver
sea-fiBce
and«
the wooded sweep of TAotrms and Oumard Bay^ immediately beyond which the houses of We$t Cmoes succeed^
stretching" along the shore and the base of the umbrageous hiil; crowned by the ugly mausoleum tower of tho
flanking

its

attention

;

—

—

church.

Passing the busy harbour of Cowes, crowded with deepladen merchantmen and trim yachts^ and looking up the
Medina towards Newport and Carishrooke and the lofty
barrier of Downs, we round Old CasUe JPokd, and admire
the iTy-dad towers of Nurts Oastley a really successful
modem antique. Immediately beyond, Her Majesty ^s marine residence, Osborne, with its fine Palladian front, lofty
towers, terraced gardens, and rich plantations comes into
view. We pa^s the wooded iulets of King's Quay and
the WaoUoti liicer, and catch a glimpse of the tower of
Fern Hill rising above the trees in the distance, and of
the little village of FiMoume among its low oaks at the
mouth of the cteeL The oak-clad slopes of Quarr and
Bimtead succeed^ and we soon find ourselyes again, after
a most delightful voyage of about 60 miles^ gazing upon
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BBSOBt.

taatelial villas and steeply lining steels of the busy
town of JS^de*
A few hoizrs sdSoe to conduct the toimst lonnd the
Island in a steamer
but to enjoy the sail in peifedion, he

the

;

should have a boat at his

own

disposal for three or foui

days, landinf? at the various points of interest alonpf the

The trip may
coast and sleepintj: on shore every nig"ht.
be readily prolonged or curtailed according to weather
and inclinatiofn^ but a few days can be hardly spent in a
xnoie delightful

manner by the lover of aquatic

exclusions.
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Pabx ni.

GENERAL SYNOPSIS OF THE PEINCIPAL
TOPICS BELATING TO THE ISIiS OI*
WIOHT,
CHAPXES L
TOPOGBAPET.
OfiiiiifliiB

^etdTtt
TTiuoii

W. Soott, Sir W. Jaidtne-— Fault of exMort AttnotlvB l^ooaKtio^* Sitmitioiiy &o • Fonner
with tho linnland
Snppond Gentn of Tin Tradfl-^Geo*
of DrajtoD, ,Sir

PndB6

—

gn^liioal Pcfltlaon,

Shtpt— Fhyaieal Fflatms:

tbe

Domn,

Coiteil

The Uiderdiff, The Kori3i-«iat and Korth-weel Sbpee
WoodlaDd
Thb
Watenhedat (1) Baaia of Tar; (S) North-eaat Baan; (8) YaUey'
cf the Medina; (4) NorA-neet Beam; (5) Sonth-weat Baain-^Unato
BaiH^, Soothem Bangs, Sontbem

— Health -^Tidea — Table

Yaks and

Slopes,

—

of Blevatieiia.

Teb old topogiaphieal poet MliOiaallhnytoiieaya of the Isl«^
of Wight—
**

Of all

And

No?

is his

IB certainly

the southern islea she holds the highest place,

evenaore hath been the greatest in Britain's grace."

oommeQclatioii at all too unqualified, for there

no other of the

coast that can in any

way

islets

that fringe the English

vie with

it for

beiiutj

and

variety of dcenoiy and salubrity of climate.
It has been often said in praise of Great Britain, that
withhi its limited area it offers on a ranall scale examples
of every form of picturesque scenery to be found in Europe.

In like manner we may say of the Isleof Wighl^ that it is
''the miniature abstraet dt all &at is grand and lovely in
England " and though the panegyrics that have been
lavished upon

it

aro sometimes excessive, and a degree

of disappointment
to the wilder

and

is

experienced

by those accustomed

less visited parts of

Eoglandi wlio will
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PRINCIPAL FEATUBES OF TH£ ISLAND.

often consider the sceneiy of the island tame, and spoilt

by the multitudes of touriata who throng ita moat attnic*
tlTO localitiea, few with any oye or feeling for Hie beauties
of nature ever yiaited it without delight or left it without
regret^ and with a general acqniescence in Sir Walter
Scott's description oi" it as
that beautiful island which
he who has once seen never forgets, throu<rh whatever
part of the wide world his future path may earrj'^ him,***
The moat striking and characteristic aceneiy ia on the
coast; especially towards the souHkem extremity or
back
<xf the ialandi" and at the western and eastern headlands.
The interior, thoagh by no means destitute of beauty^ is of
a more oommonplaee character, and those whose lime is
limited may contentedly hasten over the groimd, and devote their principal attention to these parts, which, though
much injured by the course of trimmin^^ and smoothing
to which they have been subjected; the increase of building,
and the crowds of lionizers " who beset them^ must ever
remain the most remarkable and beautiful spots in the
island*

The tourist wiiih leisure at bis command, who has the
courage to desert the beaten tracks and diverge into the less

many a lovely nook in
unencroached upon as yet by gentility, and
unprofaned by Vandalic ornament," and prove the truth of

frequented
the interior
Sir

W.

districts, will discover

the whole island

Jardine*s assertion, that

moat

is

fiediTctive.''t

The

upon its
and configuration, as well as on the
shores; and inasmuch as each of its four

sceneiy of the island necessarily depends

geological character

aspect of its

sides laces a diiierunt quarter,

and few

districts of

equal

area display such varied strata, the general appearance of

the country

is

marked by the greatest variety

:

a

few

miles conducting you from the undulating woodlands of

Downs in the centre of
the island, with their splendid proq^ects of sea and land,
and iJien through the deep wooded lanes and across the
the north-east to the lofty Chalk

•

Surgeon's Daughter, ch. vL

t Life of Strickland,

sjuii.
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SITUATION, ETC,
rich corn fields of tbe south-eastern basin to the

and

delis,

the slopes and precipices of the

chasms

Underdid

Sittiatioii, fto.

A glance at the

Map of England will

aaggest the ideft
united to ^e mainland, which is completely confinned by geological investigation.
The strata on both sides of the dividing
channel are identical, and the correspondence between the
formatimiM in tlie south-west portion of the island and

that

tiie Isle

of

Wight was once

those on the opposite coast of Dorsetshire is so lemarkable,
that there can be no doubt that at some very remote period
they were oontinuous, the Needle EocIdb remaining as

and miimpeachable witnesses of the connection*
Those who identify the island with ''Ictis/' the Cornish
im mart, mentioned by Diodorus Siculus, bring down the
union to historical timeS; and suppose that it w;is possible
for carts to cross the Solent at low water no long time
The spot marked out for this
before tlie Christian era.
mythical ford is between the village of Leap, on the
Hampshire coast, and Bew Street in Gurnard Bay: but
although those who are aware of the astonishing mutations
worked in other parts of the coast by the gradukl action of
iSie sea, would be slow to say that such a tale is entirely
destitute of foundation, it is more than probable that the
severance took place at a much earlier epoch, and is due to
some far mt)re sudden and powerful agent.

Tiflible

The

Wight

very central as
little to the
4' and 1° 3G' west
east of the central meridian between
longitude, and 60^ S^" and 5fP 47' north latitude. It is
partially embayed, and is diyidedfrom tbe opposite coast by
a channel varying in breadth from less tiian one to more
than six miles, knowm from the days of Bede as the Solent
position of the

Isle of

is

regards the southern coast of England, lying a

P

Seuj

pelagus solmiSj^

the dmmit^ig sea"

— a precarious

etymology.

The tide rushes with great force through the strait, and
Bede teUs how the two tides from the boundless Northern
Ocean daily meet and oppose one anotheri and after a
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struggle return whence thej came,*
speaks of
^ Those rough

irefal tides as in

In

later

days Dra}ix)ix

her streights they meet.

With boistenms shocks and imn each other rodely greet,
Wliich fiercely when they charge and sndi r inake retitiftf
iorta of Hanfc and CaUiot beat*
Upon tha

Mmsk

The

an irregular rhomboitLil or lozenge form,
bii*d with expnntled vrinirs, or
due partly to the unequal action of the sea

islan'l is of

(coiriniuiily

cunipared to a

a turbot)
on it8 ooast^liiiei aad partly to those diBturbances which
kaye thrown some of its component strata into those
mnaKkable positions irhi<^ fbnn tiie soensiy of Scntchsll's,
Its greatest length fiom
Alxun, and WHitecliff Bays."
the Foreland Farm on the Bemhridge Peninsula, at the
j

east, to the
its

Needle Point at the west,

breadth from

We«t Cowes

is

22 miles 5 furlongs:

at the north, to St. Cathe-

rine's Point to the south^ 13| miles.
Its form is remarkdblj regtdair; its longer diioneter runs nearly due east
and west; the extremiti^ of the shorter diameter are^
H. Eng^efield,' ^^absolotely mider the same
According to
meridian.'' The circiiit of the island is compnted at IS6
It covers
miles, though the sail round it is reckoned at G3.
of
an area, including the inlets of 1 trading, Newtown,

%

98^820

acres.

Its present population is estimated at not less

than 55^500.
The Downs.

The most marked

physical feature of tiie island is the

long range of high and hate chalk downsy extending in an
inegnhir oomne fimn east to west^ firom the CnlTer Cliff to
the Nepdles. This range, though on the whole continuous,
is broken by numerous gaps or depressions, of which the
most remai'kablo are the vnlley of the Medina (due to a
fiuilt in

the strata), in the centre of the island, and those of

the Eastern and Western Yar^ at either extremity: the
rirers^ lihe tiie Aran, Admr, and Onse in Sussei^ forcing
their way in a direction tnmsrexse to that of the Downs.
(Mier d^iessionsy or ^'bottoms as they are locally termed,
are met with between Ashey and Messly Dowhb^ at ^Vneton,
« H. EccL iy.

16.
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TEB D0WK9*
Shorwell, Calbonnie; end Brook^ aeroBS
commimication between the nortli and

^^liieh tiie

Hues of

soutli diviaioii3 of

the island ai*e carried. The range nins with a soft and
undulating outline nearly in a straight course from Bernbridge

Down

to St. Gborge's

Newpcxriy where

Down

to the south-east of

with a bold face to
tiie bieach the
lange takes a soutiierly diieetion^ and Vomng its simple
outline^ forms a double or in some places a triple line
between Gatcoinl^e and Brighstone, where it becomes single
again, and rt pumt^s its direct westerly course, and Ijeyond
the breach at freshwater Gate projects in the bold headiand the eacaipments of which form the magnificent diffii
of Scratdieill's and Alum Bay. The greatest height attained by any part of this cham is Mottistone Down, 061*8
feet above the sea.
The southern point of the island^ from Slianklin to
Chale, is invested wdth anotlior loftier but far shorter range
of chalk downs with horizontal strata, rising with excesfliye steepness from the sea to a height of near 800 feet,
and expanding into a broad |«omontQiy, tiie southern fiioe
of which is ooenpied by tiie picturesque tenaoes of the
Underdiff. The downs nm inland in long narrow spurs^
di\ided by deep valleys with precipitous sides, whose
northern escarpments form bold cliffs, rising conspicuously
from the greensand valley. Thisi range presents only one
decided gap, between the village of Nitcm and the sea, hut
there are depressions above Ventnor and St. Lawrencey
tiuough which loads have been earned.
No portiim of the lale of Wight will better repay ez«
aanination than these two noble ridges. The rounded summits clothed with short verdant tiu-f, (already too much encroached on by cultivation), command the most magnificent
prospects; especially where, as between tlie C id vers and
Arreton, and again between Brighstone and the Needles^
the crest is so nanow and the descent on each side so
abfupt^ tiist tiie eye embraces a view on either hand at
once* The slopes are hoUowed into coombes and dingles
of great beauty^ branching out and extending into deep
llie

it

terminiiteB suddenly

Tallej of ike Medina.

To Ae west of
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tortnowi valleys^ like irf mekB, or lafliii-Iike glens, whose
steep sides are sometimes of a relvet smoothness^ sometimes shaggy with gorse, with its golden blossoins scenting

the breeze, sometimes dotted over with aged thoms, whose
low sturdy stems hoary with lichens, as they bend away

from the coast

tell

of the iierceaefis of the blasts

them

whidi

while numerous spui^ are thrown
offfipom the main chaiui often rounding into bold projecting
elbows^ such as ChiUerton, Bowcombe, Afton, and St.
often lage aiomid

;

£oni£ace*

The Southern Yalss and Slopes.
Between the two chalk ransres lies a wide uiulu latino:
tract, consisting mainly of the formation kno-wTi by geulogista
as ^Hhe lower greeusaud/' an appellation somewhat perplexing to the uninitiated| as it is found white, yellow^
farowui crimson, and almost ereiy colour but green.*
This formation rises into a lower ridge, whidi runs almost
continuously across the island to the south of tiie Chalk
Downs, and generally parallel with them, laid swells contimially into abrupt ridges,

and tsometimes

ibolated euii-

nences, the flanks of which are seamed with charming

hoUow
and

where the wild clematis and honeysuckle

lanes,

trailing iyy half conceal the richly-coloured banks,

and

the polished leayes of the hart's-tongue glint in the sundbine,
and graceful ferns wave their fronds, and flowers of every
hue almost dazzle the beholder with their gorgeous array.
Mucli of the higher ground is a hungry sand, till recently
producing little but heath nnd gorse, but now fa«»t losing
its wild character, and coming under the plough.
The
lower districts, comprising the rich vales of Arreton and
Newchurch, watered by the Yar and its innumerable iaibutaries^in Drayton's quaint language,
" the

little rills

her inlands that do feed,

WMch with their Isrish streams do foraish every need"—
as well as the southern

slopes in the

Shorwell and Brighstone, are well
* The nsme, as
sifieste

is

neiglil)ourhood of

hnown

well known, ie derived

as an excellent

fnm the particles sf gran

*

ef iron diflpereed tbrcugli noinj of the beds.
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These interior portions of tke island are in
and are seldom visited for their own sake^ but
they aboimd in scenes of tranquil beauty, which will richly
country.

least repute^

xepay those who will seek for them. To enjoy them
thoroughly the tourist must he content to leaye tiie high
road, and make his way over stiles and along footpaths,
am on lovely cottages embu^^ ered in trees, and cunifurtablelookiiig" homesteads,
surro untied witli barns and stacks
in picturesque confusion^ with every here and there a
quaint old weatherheaten church and an antique-looking

gay
and festooned with the Tine, the fig, or the
myrtle, their Httle flower-plots hright with all the oldfashioned cottage flowers which our poets knew and loved,
and here and there a rare exotic intermixed, testifying to
TiUsige with its group of grey stone thatched cottages,

with

roses,

the mildTios8 of
little

tlie

climate,

The

The portion
,

^^o one wiii xegret sparing a

Unie fur lambling here.
Undercliff.

of the Isle of Wight which enjoys the most

widespread and deserved reputation is that Imown as the
Back of the Island," or the UndereUf, forming a series of
irregular terraces from a (quarter to half a iiiile in breadth
and about six miles long, gradually sloping to the eea,
caused by the subsidence of the strata along the southern
face of the Chalk Downs from lk>nchurch to Mackgaug.
(For description, see p. 241.)
Xhe VerthrEastem and KorthF^Westem

The district to

Flaini.

the north of the central range

is

very dif-

ferent both in aspect and geological chaiacter from that we
have been just describing. It is formed entirely of the

formatiuns Jvnown to geolo;_n^ts as the " older tertiary" or
eocene " strata j and a laige portion of its surface consists

of wet cold clays and argillaceous sands, offering but little
either of fertility or picturesque beauty. But though as a

whole the northern diyision is decidedly inferior to the
southern, and a considerable part of the western portion is
soiiiewhat niunulonuui), the wuuie is well worth exploring,
Z
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The 0ui&oe togeiim% midnkting^ and the woodland idiicli
covers A lai^ portion of the aorth-eaateni portion in the
Hyde and St. HeWs, though low, and containinj? but few fine trees, alK)rds scope for a great variety
vicinity of

of pleasant walks and rides,

ivitli

continual glimpses of the

blue Solent like a \)xoad hyer and the Hampahire Hill%
through the green houghs.
.

In former times the iaiand is said to have been 00
thickly wooded that a aqninel might have leapt from tree
to tree from one end to the other. The progress of agri^
culture has greatly diminished the woodland, robbiiif]: it of
much of its picturesque coppice, while the neighbourhood
of the dockyanis of Portsmouth has proved fatal tn its
Each year the lover of sylTan scenery has

larger timber.

to lament the loss of some leafy glade, and though there are

pretly eopsesi eepeciaUy near Ryde and Newtown,
the only contmuouB tract of natoral woodland is what
Dr. Bromfield calls " a labyrinth of coppice," clothing the
banks of the Wootton river from liaven Street to Fisbhuiiriie.
These wooded tnicts should not be neglected,
for they are full of beauty to the eye and heart that can
appreciate them aright; every here and there we come
upon a patch of cnltiyated ground pasture or aiaUe

many

—

breaking the monotony of the shade-^small ftnns and
antique cottages peep out between the foliage, while liie
innumerable runnels and ditches are crossed by rustic
bridges, which with the cattle lowing- aruimd the homestead
form cool rural pictures it is pleasant even to read of.
The woodland of the north-wedem district is both less
extensive and less picturesque^ thougli in the vicinily of
dwainaton and Newtown there are some low oak woods
intersected wilb pretly lanes invitii^ to many a pleasant
ramUe. Theyiewsof the Solent and of the bran<^hig anna
of the Newtown Estuary gleaming through the foliage, are
often

exceedingly lovely.

^\ hat remains of the ancient

is now a mere
<2^>vpmment
growing oak ibr the doekyaids;'' quite devoid of

Cha!^e or Forest of Parkluirsl
nui-seiy for

beauty.
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BIVER SYSTEMS.
The Watersheds.
In an island whose largest dinien.sions do not exceed 22
by 13 mileS; it is evident that we cannot look for streams
of any length or body of water, and it may almost pioyoke a smUe to speak of its ^'liYen*' and water-systems.'^
Andy in fact^ thougli aeyeral of them widen into broad
ereeks or estuaries at their mouths, the rush of the tide
having gTadually worn away the soft strata of the y alleys
through which they flow, our largest streams are but insignificant rills, which an active man can vault over without
difficulty.

gain

a

However,

in

any extensive

district^ if

dear, idea o£ those natural divisions on

we would
which

all

depmd, a broad view of its drainage is
sheolutely essentisl, and there are few tracts of the same area
whieh divide more cleaily and conveniently than the Isle of
Wiprht. The surface of the island, as Sir H. Englefield
othefs

more or

lon^^ since

less

may

pointed out,

be divided into

five basins or

river-systems," corresponding with the four divisions al-

ready spoken of, with the addition of the central trough of
the Medina and the projecting headlands at the extremities*
1. The most extensive of Ihese basins, comprising a lar^^e
portion of the most fertile land of the idand, is that of the
« ilforn Itiver*^ or « jBfewfem Yar,^ • to the south-eajsrt. This
lies between the two raii<.;es of chalk downs to the north

and south, and is bounded on the west by the range of
Bleak Down and Kennerly, separating it from the valley of
the Medina, and on the east by the sea. The Yar rises
nearKiton at the foot of th^ northern slope of St. Catherine's
Down, and flowing by Whitwell, Godshill, and Newchiiich, recei^g in its course the waters of a large immber
of inconsiderable

which drain the

rills,

of which the principal are those

valleys of

Brook) and Slianldin,

enters

Appuldurcombe (Wheteley
upon the marshy flat of

Sando^\'n, where, instead of joining the sea at once, it turns

to the north, and passing through a breach in the central

ohalk range between Brading and Bembridge, meanders
* Tkettame of Uus river is wold Goltio root " fonnd in the GarumM
or
'

Oaram

April,

of

a Undisd

laoe sfiross the GhsnnoL"

— Mdbk,

Be»^

186a
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througli the wide expijjise of Brading Haven, and faiia into
the Bea close to the old tower of St. Helen's Chuich*
2. Proceeding to the north, we enter the north-'eadem
basm, which is in feust a Buccession of small vaUeys^ watered

by

insignificant streams, opening separately to ike sea, the-

direction being nortih^easterly.
This basin is
bounded by the ridge of Stapler's Heath and T\'hi)>pingham
to the W(\st, and tlie central range and the rising gimmd of
St. Helen's to the south.
The most considerable stream is
that which, rising at the foot of the Chalk Downs in Combiey.
wood, forms the tidal estuaiy of the WooUon titer. To tiie.
north-west of this a sluggish stream^ Palmer's Brook, falls
into the Solent at King^a Quay ; other more inconsiderable,
brooks occur at Barton and Osborne, Quan- and Bindead.
The valley of Smailbrook^ which extends in a south-west
direction from Byde towards Ashey^ is a more marked
depression^ but the stream^ as its name implies, is indg^
nificant; othezs still smaller succeed at Puckpool anid

general

Nettlestone,

Both these basins are flanked on the west by that of
MedinUy which drains the centre of the ishtiid^ (jommencing to the west of the foot of St. Cathaiine's Down,
It is extremely narrow for the
near the Tillaj>"e of Chale.
first two miles, near ilingstou it widens a little, but its
breadth does not exceed a mile ii^til, near Gatcombe, it
opens to the west and still more to the east^ where anolJier
small stream rises' and falls into the Medina at Black
Bridge. The basin is here of a form approaching to cir^
cuJar^ and about three miles and a hall wide.
The river
then passes between a veiy narrow opening in the chalk
hiils, between Carisbrook to the west and St. George's
Down to the east, and enters Newport," * where it is joined
by the stream of the Lugley, flowing &om the narrow chalk
Talley of Bowcombe. The Medins^ which has hitherto
been an insignificant stream winding through boggy
meadows, opens out into a wide estuary below Newport,
naviirable at high water for vessels of small buixien, terminating in the Solent between East and West Cowea*
.3.

tlie

* Sir £L

EDglefieUl.
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Water
4.

The

basins.

north-ivesi ftasm, lying

between

tiie

high ground

of Parkhunt Forest to the east, the central downs to the
soul^^ and the hills which bound Colwell and Totlond
Unit to tlienorth-ea-st, of a
Bays to the west, is formed,

watered by small
;
then conies
Thomesa; then the singular creek of Neictown river, a
digitated expanse formed by the union of several dull
streams, stained by the day beds along which they creep.
The last yalley of this basin is the remarkable gap, seyering the main chalk ridge at Freshwater Gate, through wMch
the Western Yar, lismg within a few yards of the shore,
flows in a northerly direction, and qnickly expanding into
an estuary, falls into the sea at Yaimouth, its entire length
ecarcely exceeding three miles.
succession of valleys of u fepriugy clay
rills.

5.

Grtimard Vale

The

is

the

first

soil,

of these

last basin is that to the soxdh^west, of a trion*-

gular form, lying between the chalk ridge, Kingston

Down,

and the sea. Numerous small riyulets, too insignificant to
bear a name, bursting fortih at the meeting of the upper
more porous with tiie lower retentive strata, drain this district, which may be considered a continuous slope from the
dowijs t the sea. The sea-face being everywhere high, and
the strata very soft and friable, the action of the water
)

has gradually cut deep narrow rents through the cliffs,
forming gullies or chines, some of which are of a very picturesque character, receding to a considerable distance
inland, and continually increasing their dimensions and
changing their form. The parishes of Brook, Mottistone,
Brighstone, Shorwell, and tlie prcater part of Chale lie on

not do^oM of pleasing features, eswhere the
trees have still been spared, but it is generally open and
bare, well adapted for com, which is grown here in great
this

slope, Avliich is

pecially in the neighbourhood of the villages,

fArandance.
geologist,

The

and

its

coast is one of great interest to the

chines and noble prospects afford

much

to gra^fy the ordinary tourist.
*

i
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Climate.

Tlie chalk ridge^ wjiick runs from east to west through the

ccntxe of the island, sepaimtes it into districts differing
nhnost as widely in dimate as sdl and oonfignfation. The
tompemtme throughout the idand^ldieKe^ to quote Dray*
ton once more,
^'The gentle South, with kiases smooth and

Both

in

bm bosom

breathe,

soft.

and aeem to cooxt her

oft,*

—

is warm, and the atmosphere moister than on the mainland
and m}Ttles, fuchsias, sweet-scented verbenas, geraniums,
;

and

otJier delicate planta attain

live throughout

a great

size,

and ueuaily

winter without protection, in all
butTery bleak and exposed situatione* But it is to the
south of the Downs, especially in the district known as the
XJnderdiff, protected by a loffy wall of Down and project*
ing headlands from the cold blasts from the north and
east, that the equability and mildneaa of temperature
for which the island is proverbial are most beneficially experienced. The prevailing winds are from the south-west, as
is evident by the inclination of the trees in all but the most
sheltered positions ^ but though oflen strongi they are not
usually cold, and to its free exposure to their action in disponing the noxious Ti^ouia or malarious miasmata which
might otiierwise brood over tt»e hollows of its yalleys and
hang about the sides of its hills, the extreme salubrity of
the island

is

the

mainly due.

Contajxious diseases are of rare

occurrence, especially in the Undercliff, where,

make

if

they ever

their appearance, they are usually -oonfined to the

fionilies or localities in

which they

first arise,

instead of

spreading with fatal rapidity over an entire district* Sir
James Clark's testimony in &.your of the Ide of Wight
generally is yaluable: ''from the variety which it pre*
sentri iji }u»iiit of elevation, soil, and aspect, and from the
configurati()u uf its hills

and shores,

it

possesses several

peculiaiities of climate and position that render

favourable residence

When

for

invalids

treating of Yentnori

we

it

a hi^rhly

throughout the year.**
have spoken more par^
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ticularlj of the advantages of the Undercliff for all cases
of delicacy of chest or indpient consumption (see p. 284*5).
For the Strang and healthy the southern districts of the is*

bnd may

be found a somewhat lelaziug and oiervating
dunng the summer months; though

residence^ especially

even then deliciuas

sea-breezes,

settinpf in

towards the

land, relieve the excessive heat which would otherwise be
experienced. Snow seldom lies for any time, and ice is not

often found of sufficient strength to bear.

Skating, therefore^,

a pleasure almost imknown. More rain falls than on the
mainland generally^ but the amount is smaller^ and the atmosphere far less humid than in the western counties of
England. Sea fogs are not unfrequent, and, notwithstanding the peculiar iind beautiful elffeets caused by the sudden
gathering and dispersing of thcso ovaueacent ])hc^n( miena,

is

as they roll over our valleys or sweep along the ^anks of our

downs, they must certainly be reckoned among the evils
of the island. To the invalid they aie most injurious, and
exposure to their influence is carefully to be guarded against^
while to the oidinaiy tourist they not ui^equently cause
much disappointment, veiling the whole of the scenery
in dense wi'eaths of snow-white vapours, and effectiuilly
shutting out nil view for more than a few yavd«*' distance.

The

only remedy in such cases

fogs, especially in the

is patience j and the sea
summer, are seldom of more than

three or four hours' duration.

The remarkable healt^ess of the Isle of Wight is demonstrated by the returns of the annual rate of mortality
in different parts of England, in which it contrasts very
favtnirably with other watering-places.
The mean annuiil
rate iu the iiiland for the ten years 1841-1862 wtis seventeen
deaths out of every 1,000, and for the three months ending
June 80, 1857, thirteen; while at Tunbndge the eorrespondmg rates were 20, 21, at difbHi 23, 16, and at
Kendal, including the Lake district, 20, 18. E^ystboume
only exceeds it in salubrity, where both the rates are the
same, 13.
*
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Approximatf* timefl of hijrh water at new and full moon,
(communicated bj Mr. CimBteusen, Horologist, Cowes.)
Newport Qoaj

11.50

Veotnor

11.50

St

Eyde

11.20

Atherfield

St. Helen's

n.

Brook

Sandown

-

10.40

Freshwater Gate

Sbanklia

-

10.35

Needles

-

0

Gfttherine^s

Yansouth

of

10^5
10J5
laio

•

•

10.

0

-

10.0

The Taiying range of the tide on the ehotes of ti&e Isle
Wight is thus indicated by Mr. Buidwood, B.N., in the

Admiralty Tido Tables

AT BPRIN08
At

Needles

Poiiifc

M West Cowes
^ Bembcidge Point

The
island

set

AT HEAPS
3

7^
12^
14

6^

and velocity of the iidal streams around the

by the same

axe fiiUy described

authority,

and

exhibit inteiesling features^ especially at the Nab Lights
where the stream is nearly rotary ; but as a brief extract

would not do justice to the subject; and the original may
be easily obtained at a very low price, we must be content
with refeixing to Mr. Burdwood's work.

-----

Table of Elevations.
St. Boniface

Down

Dannose (Shanklin Down)
St. Catherine's (foot of old

Shanklin

Down (North)

-

-

-

Lighthouse)
-

-

783 9

-

771*9

-

769-4

-

736*7

Lord YarboroQgh's Signal, Appnldnroombe Down 735*8

Week Down
Wofde^s Obelisk (gionnd)

....

672-8

Hoy's rtllar (top)
MottiBtoo

661-8

Down

Gon Cliff
Nodes Beacon, Freshwater Down Keedles, Ofd Lii^thoase (top) -

690*5

685*5

591*0
-

-

.

-

483H)
474*4
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AshejDown •
Bembridge Down

»

^

•

•

.

Garigbrook CatUe (grooiid)

•

Lawrence Ch. (belfiy)
Yentnor Ch. (top of spire)

-

•

•

«

«...

GiuOe Cirareb Tower

•

«

...
.

•

.....
...

Steephill Castle (top)

-

-

^

-

Hempstead Hill
Sandown Cb. (top of spire)
Bcmcbarch (Flag-stoff) -

424*8
855*0
333*3
289*1
S31*5
228*8

216*0
210*0
180*3

VentDor, Devon^iliire Terrace

-

-

-

13S'3
116-9

Wood/

^

-

.

116-3

Point

-

.

.

For the whole of tiieee elemtlofiS; with the exception of
Gore Cliirjind Bembridge (wliich are taken from Webster),
and

work is indebted
B» K, of H. M. Ordnance

Ileiiipstead Hill (from ibrbes), this

to the couitesjr of Captain Olarkei

Smrey.

CHAPTEB It
A0BIC17U:U££, PSODTTCXS,
Agricultubb :

OhameteristicB

—

MAHUfACTU&£8,

Peculiarities—r Defects

^

— Wheat

—
Wool— Oxen, Cows,
Cli^e— Famisteads — Wages.
PsoDtfCTs and Manufactures — Timber, Corn
—Lace
Cement
—
—
—^Brieka—inmstone
Exportation of

i

lour

Slieep, Lamb;s, aiid

Mills

:

Mills

Shipbuilders

— Alum— —
Salt

Tfi£

Me

of

Dairj*,

Mill

Glaas-bonse'Saiid

Fisfaeries^-Qyster Beds.

Wight is a purely

firom the variations in its Boil

agricultuial district, though,

and

peculiarities of its climate,
perhaps more difficult to speak in general tenns of its
farming than of any other district of England.
it is

A

pleasure-trip carries him roinid the
few days would probably pronounce the .soil to
be inferior and the cultivation bad. Here and there a piece
of better farming may be observed ; but the cold cl nys which
for the most part extend all along the north sidle of the
Island, and the broken ground of the souths ofbrfew
i or-

stranger "whose

island in a
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and the
consequent good management of the land. The trees^ especially the oaks^ are small and stunted^ and but litde fine

tunities for the profitable investment of capital

On

the whole, he would see Htde
admiratioB of an agricuHimaiy
and he would probably leaye the place with a feeling that
the hopes with which he had been induced to visit the socalled ^* Garden of England " had been mainly disappointed.
And yet in the interior, especially to the south of the Chalk
Hills, which form, as it were, the backbone of the island,
would be foimd land as good and faxms as well cultivated
as in any part of Englmid. Nor are these good faems and

timber will meet his eye.

or notliisg to

demand

tiie

good lumen confined mer^ to the interior : in ^e extreme
east, west^and south of the island are admiiaUe spedmene
of both, and even on the northeni part the Pnnce-Oonsort
sets a personal example of improvement, and aiiows how
much may be attained by gootl management.
But to form a correct judgment of the agriculture of the
Isle of Wight would require a more careful observation.
than visitors are generally able to bestow, and an experience
of several years should be acquired before an agricultural
ciitio should condemn any oouise of management which at
first sight might appear injudicious.
The observations of
two most able and experienced judges of practical agriculture may be quoted in support of these remarks, and may
be received as most ^ound and impartial testimony on the
The onej whose residence in the island and
subject.
personal acquaintance with every part of it rendered his
knowledge of the value of land vdthin it of the greatest accniacji has declared that an oxdinaxy valuer might be
deceived in his estimate of a &rm in the Isle of Wight
almost to the extent of 10s. per acre by simply going into
the field at one end instead of the other, so great is the
The other, whose experience was gained
variation of soil.
in one of the best-farmed districts of England, and who first
came to the Isle of Wight with a conviction that its agriculture was in a hackward state, and that the fBomers were but
indifierent managers^ admitted after a more accurate and
Qontmued observation of several years that his first impree*
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rionb

had been

hastily formed,

and that he had come to the

ihat the local peculiaritieB of soil and climate
were audi that no man waa competent to decide on the best
mode of farming in the Isle of Wight without a personal
ecmcliiaioii

and

practical experience of several years.

We

niay not,

however, go the length of saying that the island farming is
believe that in
the best that can be adopted here.
general it is open to the following criticisms
1. ThexQ ia an apparent want of capital among^ fiumeia
for the extension of impioTements.
2. There ia an apparent want of enterprise and energy
produced by a fear of introducing novelties even where
their succ* 'sa has been established.

We

3. Tliei-e is

a jealousy of strangers coming amongst

tlieni,

and a disinclination, both on the part of masters and seirvants^
to receiv e instructiYe information from them.
4.

a want of due economy in the nae of the
buying too many
horses and the continued use of <dd*fashioned

There

ia

mesna they
inferior

and

poaaess, exemplified in the

inferior implemeutri.

We

believe,

lessening.

indeed, that these defects are gradually
last tweifty years vast progn-sy lia^j

Within the

been made, but the general practice of agriculture^ in the
Wight has aufiered serious drawbacks fxom the cause
zefeiredto. Increasing intercourse with all parte of England,
and the beneficial results of agricultural aasodatiaEiay will no
doubt by degieea make the fi»ming of the iahmd as good as
its lo( ul advantages are many.
The staple produce of the island, for many centuries, has
been wheats and fifty years since it was estimated to produce
more in one year than its inhabitants could consume in
eight Towaida the doee of the laat century Sturch aeta
the home oonaumption at hardly one-tenth of its produce,
and describee the island as
in a measure the granary of
the western couutita, and the chief resource of the Government contracts for wheat, niait, flour, and biscuit.'* The
extraordinary increase in population during the last quarter
of a century has turned the scaloi and though the Newport
maikets axe still attended by com merchants ftom many of
Isle of
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the principal towns in Hampshire, and considerable quantities

are exported,

the

islanders

are

now

importPTS of

wheat and other com, so that the balance is on the import
The quality of com produced is for the most part
side.
good, chieflj of the mofe hsadj kind, known as red wheat.
Wh&e wheats aie sacoessfiilly grown on the best and most
sheltered lands. The lighter soils of the southern part of
the iblaud are very favourable for barley, wiiile the
clays of the nortli gro w capital crops of oats.
four-field system

is

As a

that <renerally adopted, but

stiffer

rule,
it is

the
not

unusual on the stiif clays to take a crop of Lent corn after
wheat, the land being laid open for a winter fallow, and

—

then follow this up by two green crops grass and tomipa
in succession; tiiis rotation being found preferable in soch
soils to the alternated cropping of lighter soils.
There are peculiarities in the pasturatre and giazinfr of the
Isle of Wi^ht.
The cluilk downs iitl^rd most admirable
sheep pasturage, and the flocks of iSouth-Downs and other
sheep may cliallenge competition with any district. The
Large numbers of
Isle of Wight is famous for early lamb.
ewss are annuslly brought over from the mainland to lamb
In the island^ in addition to its own large flocks^ and besides
the great and fast increasing home consumption, full 4,000
lambs are yearly sent to supply the London market. On some
of the wjirmer and better farms in the interior grass-fed lamb
may ai\vays be obtained as early as Christmas and January,
The breeds of sheep most usually kept are the pure SouthDowns, oir Dorsets, or crosses between tiiese and Somersets.
These last are found to be a yexy useful and profitable flock,
and large importations are annually made. The island wool
is deservedly celebrated for its fineness; '^not Lemster's
)rayt4in sings.
As
self can show a finer fleece," as old
many as 3,500 sheep and lambs are shorn annually, yielding
5,000 tods of wool (281b8. to the tod). All is exported,
chiefly to the Yorkshife markets, firom which Victors visit
the island in the shearing season.
The practice of &ttening oxen, though it has much in*
creased of late years, does not exist to a very great extent.
Old persons still living may remember the time w hen the
1
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principal butcher at

Newport always went to Salisbury at

ChristmjLs for his fat oxen, and on his return paraded hia
piirchaseti

round the town, bedecked with

ribhuiK-, refusing

them except to his regular customer*
during the rest of the year. The Christmas market^ however, has for years past shown most admirable specimens of
home-fed fsA oxen, and the island butchers axe now well
supplied all through the year with excellent beef. But it
is the daily which in ^'•eneral monopolises the field pastiu-age

to sell any portion of

of the island, and the milk and butter are excellent, finding

ready customers in the purveyors for the increabiug number
of towns springing up in every part The cows are for the
most part crosses from the Norman breeds^ and are large

and piofitsble milkersi but with no pretensions to beauty*
In some cases pure Aldemeys are f^und, and Deyons,
Cheese is not made, excepting a poor hard kind from the
skimmed milk, known as ^'Ide of Wiyht Rockj^ respecting
which tradition relates that, a vessel being fi-eighted to
London with millstoneg mid Isle of Wight cheeses, the rats
ate the millstones and left the cheese untouched 1
A very large extent of draining has been most successfully
carried on within the last few years^ and the results haye
proyed most beneficial both to tiie owners and oocupieis of
fajins.

The farmsteads of the island are g-enerally of a superior
Yeiy many of the old maiiision houses of former land-

kind.

owners have been converted into farm-houses^ and the lover
of the picturesque wiU hnd among them some charming
specimens of architectural beauty.
These form superior
leddenees, and of course are inhabited by the higher classes
of agriculturists, either as owners or occupiers. Many of
them possess majj^nificent specimens of old barns iuid large
j

bams

some de^iTce, a peculiar feature of the
island farmsteads, the dampness of the climate having formerly rendered it desirable, before the introduction of
machinery, to house as mudi com as possible. From a similar
prindple, the rick-yards are always dose to the bam. The
stacking of com in the'fields is a modem innoTadon, and
are indeed, in

rarely practised.
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The wages of agricultural labourers are low, varying from
and 88., when prices are low, to 128. when they are high
hut it must be added that on the generality of farms, labourers,
78.

;

especially those occupying cottages attached to them,

mivml

have

them which make a matezial

perquisites granted

The rent of
two guineas a^year, which is usually secoied to
the ftmer hy ^e wages of the harvest mcmth. There is
diflbrenoe in the actaal price of their labour.

eottagee is

usually at least a quarter of an acre'of land annexed to each
The almost exclusive right of gleaning is reserred
cottage.
to the faniilit'S of the

their pigs

j

farm labourers.

Barlev

priven for

is

oftentimes a ridge of land for potatoes.

Fuel

is

and coals carted for the labourers so that while the
nominal wages are low, probably Is. 6d« or 2s. a-week may
be added in some cfUkeit form. But the money payment is
tiie standard <tf the price of labour, and liie poor who do
given,

;

not enjoy such

little

additions as the regular

suffer in their actual rate of

Our ForeMs once

&m labourers

wages accordingly.

supplied a large quantity of timber for

the service of the dockyai^d.

In the early part of the last

French war, when oak commanded a high price at Portsmoiuth, the late Sir William Oglander is said to have cut
down ^mber to tiie value of 80,0002. on his estate at Nun-

But this supply is almost entirely exhausted.
With but few exceptions the lumber is small, and before

well alone.

the general introduction of seaborne coal the iiiiiabitants

were forced

to import,

^v(

l(^(l

for fuel.

A large number of niiiis, many of which have been worked
continuously from Saxon times

—

thirty-four are enumerated

Doomsday Surrey-^ are driven by the. small but
copious streams, and produce the flour which has for oenin the

tories been the staple produce of the island.

There are also

large tidal mills on the Estumries of the Medina,

Wootton

Kiver, and Western Yai', and in Bradiiig Haven. Windiuilia
are almost

unknown.

The only manufactory proper

is

n lace mill, at Nevrport^

which has been established there for more than half a cenused to be of great celebtury. The " laLe of Wight Inre
rity, and as many as 000 cnt 700 hands were eknployed inits
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pfodiietion tlurtf yearn ago. Its

name ie

still

851
a bait to catch

tmyeUeir; but the mill fs now antbelj confined to
Ihe production oi Mmde, i.e. silk lacOi and the maauftcture
has been long on the decline.
The shipbuilding yardd of the Messrs. White at West
tJie

Cowes

many

give emplojrment to a larcre

number

of hands, and

vessels of considerable tonnage are built there.

'yards of Messrs. Batsey

and others are famous

The

for their

(See pp. 30, 81.)

yachts.

Theie aare Cement Mills on i^e West bank of the Medina
below Newport; belonging to the Messis. Kances of Nine
Ehns/' in which the Sepkuria dredged from the bed of the
Solent are pulverized and manufactured into cement.*
The beds of Pipe-clay are not much used, it being found
difficult to work them cleanly, owing to the naiTOwness of
the veins and the tendency of the surrounding difb to'
.

founder.

One of the most considerable exports from the Isle of
Wight is the pure white GUm^htnm Sand obtained in Ahun
Bay &om the lower beds of Headon Hill, of which, in the six
years between 1850 and 1866, no less than 21,984 tons were

shipped from Yarmouth, principally to Londnu and Bristol.
The Clay Irondone, whicl^ is foimd in ci msiderable quantities lying loose upon the shore below Hempstead Cliffs,
as well as the nodtdes of pyrites,

which abound along the

south-eastern and south-western coasts, are collected on the

beach and sent to Swansea, and there smelted.
BrickB are made in large numbers from the days of nearly
all the tertiary strata, and in some places from those of the
lo^\'er greensand formation.
There are several kilns, at
Ninfrwood, Sanford. Wroxall, &c., where an extensive manufactory of drainiii<x tiles and coarse pottery is carried on.
The manufactory of Mumf from which Alum I^ay derives its name, which was carried on as early as 1579, has
entirely ceased for many yeara
* Cement Stones

are also obtained to a small

Bay, but the principal supply

is

extent from

Alum

obtained bj dred|;iiig on the opposite

coast of Uampsbire,
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Theie wete anoeeod^nflive Saitenu atNetilestone; Cowes,
and Newtown^ and at the last-named place salt isstill made
in small quantities.
The Fisheries of the island are not very productive, though
in tht s( a-)u a considerable number of mackerel lienings,
^

The southern rocky shores
and whitings are caught.
abound with delicioua crabs and lobsters, and great quantities of fine prawns are catight in the same localities.
There are eztjansive Ojfster beds in the tidal estuaries^
especially those of the Medina and Newtown mexB, The
oysters are too large to be generally popular, but their flayoiu
extremely delicate, and it is asserted
the French esteem them very highly.

is

tiiat

our neighboilis

CHAPTER UL
LOCAL AITAIB8.
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— The Governor—

^Magistracy, &c.
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—
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Statistics.

CIVIL jU)MINISTBATIOK

Ths Gotsbmob.

Me

of Wight
the time that the Loidship of the
passed to the Crown, it has been always committed to
tlie care of a Captain or Governor of its own, an office
at one period of gi-eat honour and considerable emolu-

Feom

As
menty as well as involving no small responsibility.
communication became easier and more regular, and
the distinctioii between the island and the mainland
gradually passed away, the importance of the Governor's
office diminished and his authority was curtailed, untU, in
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eommon with

tbe GbvemoTsliip of the three castiee of
Cowes, Saiidowiij and Yaniioutli, it liad become no more
than a lucrative sinecure, affording a valuable piece of
patrouag-e to the minister of the day.
Lord Malmesbury
was the last Governor who enjoyed the emoluments of the
office ; on his death its revenues merged in the national exchequer^ and his soccessoiSy Lord Heytesbuiy and the present
Oovemor^YisoountEyeiBley^ haye enj uyed a wholly honorary
position.

Magistracy, &c.

The

Wight is

constituted a parliaanentaiy division
of the County of Southampton^ comprisiiig the Hundreds of
The Magistrates of the island
Sast and West Medina.
meet in i-etty Sessions at the GuHd-Hall at Newport every
Saturday at 12 o^clock, and the Borough Magistrates assemble at the same place on Mondays any offenders committed by them are transferred to Winchester Jail, and are
Isle of

j

tried at the

County

assizes.

The County Cowi

is held at the same place every month^
the times being appointed hy the J udge to suit the convenience of the Court

Parliamentary Bapreientathm.
Before the Parliamentary Reform Act came into operation
in 1832, the Isle of

Wight

contributed no less than six

House of Cominuu^, viz. two from each of
the Boroughs of Newport, Newtown, and Yarmouth, Those
for Newport and Yarmouth were nominated by the family
of Holmes, which also had influence at Newtown, though
nullified by the union of the Worslejs and Baningtons,

members

to the

who together possessed the larger part of the
lueiits.

These

privileges

were

riitliiessly

by the Heform Act, which reduced the

burgage teneswept away

island

membn

-

to

half their original number, retaining the two for Newport,

though throwing open the
single

member

elective ^anchise,

to the island generally.

and assigning a

The electors on tiie

Begister in 1868, exclusive of Newport, amounted to 1,826 ^
the population in 1861 being 50;324; and tlie number of
inhabited houses 7,378,

AA
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The PurUameataiy Bomugh of Newport oonuts of tiie
PaaiBh of Newport and parts of those of St. Nicholas^
Carisbrook, Xorlliwood; and W liipjiiiighain, with a pupuiaof 8,047 persons.
The n umber of electors oji the
Begister in 1857 was returned as 654 j aod the number of

tion

inhabited hoiune in 1851

was

1,550.

There aie thiee towns having ahove 2^000 iBhabitaata
without pariiamentaiy lepieaentation, vii. Cowea^ with
4^786 inhabitants Eyde^ with 7,147 ; and VentnoTi with
2,569.

Knnioipal Oorpoxatiinii.

Newport is the only town in the islaad goremed by the
Municipal Corporation Act (5 & 6 WnL iv. c. 76).
The
corporations of Newtown, Bmding, and Yarmouth were too
insignificant to come under the operation of the Act The
two latter still exist, but their functions and privileges are
little more than nominal.
The Corporation of Newtown,
which merely existed fus an instrument for retaining the
parliamentary reprex' III atiun in the same hands, sunk out of
sight after the Keforui Bill, its last act being the sale of the
corporate property

and the

le-erectioa of the chapel at

Newtown witii the proceeds.
PopulatiiML

The annexed tables give a general conspectus of the popuofWightinl781, 1801, 1841, and In-;!,

lation of the Isle

given in the returns of the last census. It will be seen that
thQ number of inhabitants has been more than douhled-*-fl]i
increase of 28,219 on 22,105—in the last 60 years; a ratio
somewhat in advance of the mean rate of increase for the
whcde of England, according to which the population would
The density of the populatake 61 years to double itself.
tion is greater than the average for En<rland generally,
somewhat less than it was 50
though the disproportion
In 1801 there were four acres to each person
years since.
in England and Wales; and in 1851, two acres, the proportion
for the Isle of Wight at the same dates being d*81 and

L87R
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Belief of the

Poor—.County and

Poliot lUtei*

Since the year 1770 the whole of the rates for the relief
of ithe poor throughout the island haye been oonsolidAted,
and the parishes formed into a single union ^ the prototype
of the Poor-Law Unions which have since been created
thi'ougliout the countr}^

Law.

The Poor Huurie

by the operation of the new I'oor
for the isLand, or

House of Indus-

Newport,
on the road to Cowes (see p. 42.). It will accommodate
It is under the superintendence of 24
700 persons.
directors and 96 acting guardians, who appoint the necesThe directors
sary officers and check the weeMy accounts.
are self-elected 12 retire every 30th June—the 12 who
retire and tliu i- wlio rouiain choosing the 12 new directors.
The 36 acting giianliiuis are chosen by the directors and
guardians out of the lists of qualified persons returned by
the several vestries. The Board of (30 is divided into 12
committees of 7 each for the ensuing year, each acting for a
month. The gross amount of the poor-rate for the year
1868-9 was I0,869/L 16$. Id.; the maintenance charges''
amounted to 3,763/. 4s. 9d, ; the ^ establishment charges/'
try, as it is termed, stands a little to the north of

;

salaries, repairs, furniture, Sec. to 2,178/. 3s. 1 1 d.

charges," vaccination, registration,

&c. to

—

j

" general

250/. 9s. 7\d,

;

"out -relief cbarofes" to ij,078/. IG^. 8<f. ^making the gross
payments for the year 11,860/. 14«. W^d, ; and the net total
expense 10,795/. 7*?. lUr/., a decrease of 737^. 3«. l^d compared witii 1867-8.
The weekly ayerage number of
inmates of the House of Industry for 1868-9 was 468, and
the average number of lunatics chargeable at the County
Lunatic Asylum, 55. There are five relieving officers for
the island, acting for the districts of which Newport, Hyde,
"VVhippingham, Godshill^ and Calbourne

wrv.

the centres,

each of which has also a Kegistrar of liirths and Deaths,
Frederick Blake, Esq., is Coroner for the island.
The County Rates for the year 1868-9 amounted to

2,326^ 18«.

8^, and the Police Bates t»

1,074/. 12«. Id.
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VALUE, HENTAL, ETC.

llATi:ABLE

Eateable Value.

A Parliamentary
mated

return of 1858

gives the gross

esti-*

Wight^ exclusive of the Parliamentaiy Borough of Newport^ as 185,618^, the rateable
yalue of the aaine^ 16^8641. Aoocnding to aretam taken
rental of the Isle of

for {he purpose of levying ship

in the xeign of Ghazlee

money and subsidies, the gross rental, indnding Newport,
was 44,890/. The aunexed table supplies the details for the
respective parishes

:

B

1858.

A.

1
1

hi
8 S

lis
ft

'

*

Binsttatl

-

-

Brading

£

£

MM
1,400

3 946

8,0SS
11,195
2,397
12,778
2 541

•

Brighstone-

Brook
Cal boil rue-

16.400
2,480

Carii.brook

Chale
Freshwater

2,400t

Gatcombe
GodshiU

-

70<)

-

2,500

981

947
S IQA

14,^)70

12,888
2,220
4,158

1,1

3,083
4,443
2,180
7,876
1,0H6
817

Kingston •

MottUton m

400

Newchurch

2,?>(t0

Niton

.

.

Northwood, (put)
Saint Helen'i
St.

Lawrence

-

Wootton
Yarmouth
Yavcrlaud

•

710

3,8(;7

1,410

17.411
7.834

700
.

•
•
-

...

708

6r,7

933

400t

1,200

.

840
600

.

t Witk Brook.

17

23

4
7

48
14
1

14

ID

59
o
O
23
8

262
37
63
9
45
4
5
480
40
227

31

4
6
203
15

48
29
5
5
25

1,374
8,968

33
15

1,511

2,468

13

875

800

2

1,745
1,011

1,405

30

185,618

164,844

890

X With Booahanh.

Tsle of Wight has

16

33
43
8
3
70

4.118

3,004

Beads, Tnmpikes,

The

5
<>n
*u
153

1,731

80
44,890

• with ¥ l i^<m

69
12
23
146
4
4

26
147
6

4.657
1,416
12,044
2,800

5(10

.

13,583
6,910

1.003
4,628

MO

£

4

190

1,500

£
32
6

17

32
2
8
892
25
334
84

43,605

O

6

46

1,811

933
705

^1
*l

£

6,760

280
2,150

-

-

52,081

-

-

St. NicholM,(|>art)
Shalfleet .
Shanklln «
•
Shorwell .
Thorley Whippingham •
.
Whitwell -

fa

9,917
1,268
2,531
14,763

S,400

Bonchurch

C «

9

£
Arreton

>

21
u

S

II

.

It

•

ft

13
6

8
4

3

9048

68 7

84
1

9
63
26
23
3
100
25
6
27
3
1826

I WUhBliuiMKL

fto.

long been famed for the excellence
of its roads.
Abounding: in materials of the best quality,
and possessing good natural draiuagei both £Kmi the general

A A3
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nature of the 8oil^ and Hie eonfig«fation of its smface, the
roads are readily constructed and easily maintaiiiL d in good
condition.

In

180?^, before

the establit^liment of turnpike

of Hampshire,
convenience of tzayelling through this highly
favouxed spot u not to be sufpassed bj any part of Britain/'
owing to ^^iho goodneaa and abundance <rf materiaky and
gates,

Vancouver writes

(Af/rictdtural Survey

p. 392), <^the

the attention of the resident gentry and respectable tenantB^
by the enforcement of the regular, timely, and judieions perfonnance of Statute Labour \ procuiing most suitable matein
rials, find applying tliem in the most judicioiiJ^ way
shorty eilecting every thing that may be worthy of imitation
in other places.'^ The Highway Act authoriong the taking
:

wm

set up
of toll was passed in 1813^ and tnxnpike gates
throughout the island ; but they are so few in number and
the tolls so moderate in amount, as to offer litde impedimmit
One payment clears for the
to the excursions of tourists.

next 8 miles travelled. The gross receipts of the tolls in
after paying for
the year 1857-8 amoimted to 1,82G/. 10^.
repcura, rent, and legal expenses, the net ditto 995/. 1«.
from a 6<^. rate, 1,7C8& 149. lOd, The expense of the repairs
the outof the roads in llie same period was 5^804^. O9.
;

Qd—

goings haying exceeded the income by

2,09K

\9b.^ princi-

pally in consequence of the costly alterations of the load at

Apes Down, between Carisbruok and Calboume.
Coastguard Service.

In former years there were few parte of England in which
The
smuggling was more rife than tiie Isle of Wight.
fishing population of the coast, as a rule, engaged in it and
even the fanners and superior ti adt'^menof the island bad
no objection to profit by a little contraband trade when ocThe mansion of Appley, near Ryde,
casion presented.
built by David Boyce^ a notorious smuggle (Boute 33)^
is a standing evidence of the lucrative nature of the
The numerous chines and retired inlete of the
trade.
;

coast afforded safe receptacles for contraband goods, whidli
might there long elude the not very searching eyes of the

Government

official.

Luccombe Chine waa

in Hassell's
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SEEVICE.

time (1790) used for this purpose,
many hundred casks
bdiug sometimes secreted in its cavitiesi and there aecmely
concealed.

The

older inhabitante will tell

you maaj a

the amugglevs aiid the piotectora of the more lawful traffic, and
point out to jou
on the Culvers and Freshwater Do^s where the ^'nms ^
formerly existed, and tlie chalky edge of the cliff was M om
into a channel by the ropes with wliiL-h the caskn were
hoisted
the beach below.
The xemoval of import
duties, and the establishment of a vigorous coastguard
service^ has happily r^idered all this a tale of the past ; and
though contraband trade still exists to a certain extent,
smuggling has been rapidly decreasing in the Isle of Wight,
and the recent changes in the tariflf will go far to extinVrild tale of oonfiictB betireen

guish

it

altogether.

The coastguard service conaists of three divij^ions, each
under its own commanding officer^ whose head-quarters are
at Cowes, Yarmouth, and Byde respectively.
The stations
in the first district are East Cowes, Newtown, and Fishbourne, with detachments at Onmard Bay and Stislet:
those in the second, Yarmouth, Totland, Brook, Atherand St. Catherine's, with detachments at Alum Bay,
Freshwater Gate^ Brighstoue, and Reeth Bay those in
the iliird, Yentnor, Sandown, Bembridjcrc, and IJyde, with
detachments at Woody Bay, 8t. Lawrence, iShaakiin,
Whitecliff Bay, Seaview, and Spring Vale, with an average
of mx men at a station and five at a detachment, including
field,

:

officers.

BeUgioiui«

Although the Me of Wight received the Christian refrom Selsey, the original ppat of the Bishopric of
Chichester, it has formed part of the see of Winchester
It was one of the places
fixim before the time of Bede.
named in the Act of 26 Henry VTTT. to be constituted
ligion

a

Suffiragan

Bishopric; a dignity

in the time of William of
periods.

1316,

it

it

certainly enjoyed

Wykeham, and

perhaps at other

In the Episcopate of ]iisliop ^\'uodlock» 1.305

—

Dean

of

wad under the euperintendenco

4

of the
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At present there are two " Deans Kural,**
taking overaiglit of the deaneries of the East aad West
the Tsland."

Medina.

The

iflUmd oontaiiu forty-thiee parishes or eodeaiastieal

m

twenty-three in the East^ and twenty
the West
Medina. Of these the Lord Chancellor presents to three ; the
Governor to one ; the Bishop of Winchester to three the
Bisliop of GlouceBter and Bristol to one
the University of
Oxiord, Trinity and St. Jolin's C()lle«re, Cambridge, and Eton
College, each to one ; and Queen's UoUegei Ozfoid, to six;
and twelve are in private patninage.
difltrictsy

;

;

EAST MEDINA DEANERY.
W. SpsircKB PenxipSy Rural Dean.
Incumbent.

Patron.

J. B. Snow . •
J. Le Meraricr
P. Hewett •

J.Flrmingt Esq.
F. of Brading
Bp. of Wintoti
Dr. Leeson. .
Tria. C. Camb.

Inc.

Pop.

£
•

St. George
Holy TVinfty

,

,

HoW

BoDchurch. R.

.

.

Cross
St. Boniface

Brixltfig, F.

.

.

St.

Arrtton, F,
Binstead,

.

.

P. C,

Berobridg«>.

^

,

.

,

Mary.

.

K. Carr

D.J. Heatb

•

.

.

Sc.

Hetem, F.

C.

.

St.

T^wrencp, R,

.

Newchurch,
Niton,

f.

.

AltStliitl

.

.

Hcimall

St. Janfls

Goddhill, F.

...

W.

All Saints

St.

865
317
523

80

260
135

J

John

S. Pijilllpa

G, Hayton

•

3,0IS»

1^
1^16

C Le?iogtton.

E

Whip.

1,902

100

Isee Niton]

.

W. H. Deanley

.

C R. of

220

.

Eton College .
f E. ofYar- 1
f

borough

121

1,94»

106

in

4fi0

ii.ssnf

600

684

I

Bp.ofGloTuestpr
Q. Coll. Oxford

Byd0
Thomas, P. C
Holy Trlnitv, p.C.
St.

St. Jame!(, P. C.
St. Jolin's, > r» y-i
^
^•
Oakfleld,
St.,

Sandowiit

•

.

•

P. C.

i** C.

.

ShaDkllo, P. C,

.

Whippinghara, R.
Whltwelf,i». a

.
.

St.

Peter

.

,

Christ Church
!St. John B.
or
St. Blaise
St. Mildred.
St. Rbadegund

WOOttOn, B*m

,

m

St.

Ventnor, P. C.

•

•

St. Catharine

Ykrerlind,

«

.

it.

Ewbank.
J.

.

Wada

A. J.
IT.

.

•

j

Haven

•

f F. of New- I
w.s.Piiiiiipi.
church
{,
3

BdmuBd

.

F.

Garrard

Kent.

•

W. Thomai

•
.

F.of St. Helens

(

O.W. Southoase r
G. Prothero
[«etf Niton]

R.H.

Scott

J. Martond.

R» Shanoow

100

Rev. F. Kent
f Ch. Patron:^i^o

40

Soc.

\\h\tr
Pupiiatn

J'

Ld. Chancellor

757

F. White
Pupil am

llanibrough1
Sir G. E.

Hamond

240
•

•

230

• Tncluding Sandown.
Including Ryde and Ventnor.

f
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ECCLESIASTICAL.

WEST MEDIKA D£AN£BY.
Edward Magall^

Bbt.

Rural Ikant

Incumbont.

Barton Village,
Brighstone,
Brook, R.

<P.C.

J7.

.

.

•

Calboumel
with
\R.
Newtown, 3

St.

.

St.

.

St.

Paul

*

W. L.

.

Mary
Mary

.
.

All Sainta

Freshwater, R,
.

.

•

.

Mottlttoiie, it.

•

.

Mary

St.

Andrew

.

.

.

J. P.

.

.

Mn. Gase

SM

157

Bp. of Winton

464

781

7?.

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

*

M. Geneste

.

.

.

Olave

.

J.

.

J.
J.

CSt.Feterand7
St.

I

,

li,

Gm

A. M. Hoare

E. B. Jrimr5
IL lioHuigs
A. W. Gother .
J. B. Atkinson

St.

Paul

5

.

.
.

.

.

.

.

St.
St.
St.

515

Q. Coll. Oxford 1,123

Mrs. Goodwin
C St.
John's "I

R.
J.

HoUings
Theobald

.
.

V. of Criri.sbrk.

C. Camb. S
?
Barrow .
Univ. of Oxi.
B. Atkinton G.U.WudfEiq.
.

.

.

W. Sewetl

.

\jKe Shorvell]

James

710

1,3D3

646
204

260
65

403

148

The Governor

24

265

Q. Coll. Oxford

200

3,994

T. Cottle . .
Mottiston]

Ld. Chancellor

210

l,260t
1,245

T. Hockley
Bidckbunie

C. R. Colville
Ld. Chancellor

100
100

678
154
672

ii.

•

Comiur

J.

• Including

miHtary in Farkhortt
of

629
1,01.5

\jRee

Mary

7,630*
2 951

334
256
85

[.T^e.Carisbrook]

Peter

f Excluaive

F. Isaacson

G.

St John
.

.

.

T. B«nwldi

(St.*Thoinai)
of
I
\
Canterbury )
(

NortViWOod, V,

Yarmouth,

1,162

E. Macall

St. Micholat Clitpl

Thorley.

£
190

.

\

St.

All Saints

Gatcoinbe, R,
Kingston, Jt.

.

pineal

J
Bp. of W]in ton

.

Cowes, West, P. C.
Holy Trinity, i^. C.

Shalfleel, T.
V,

m

.

Ptop.

HolT Spirit)
.

...

ShorwelK

Inc.

^R. ofWhip-]

Sharpe

\

.

Carisbrook, V. .
St. John's, F. C.
Chale, IL

Newport, R.

Fitron.

BamdUL

West Cbwes.

In addition ta the thirty

parislies

of

wHch ilie statistics

Wight contains three towTis of
Ryde, West Cowes, and Vcntnor

are given above, the Isle of

above 2,000 inhabitants

—and ten

—

formed out of various outlying portions of the aadeut panahes^ of which the following
table gives details:-^
ecclesiastical distncts

TOWNS.
-

Houses.
1041.

Population
1841.

1851.

;

1861.

1

iBll.

Byde

-

Uoln. Build.

1,009

63

West Cowef

733

80

m

948

8

Ventnor

11

8

Inh.
1,265

Unin. Build.
66
7

M.

Total.

F.

5,840 3.383

4.117

7.147

814

70

1

4,107 2,417

2,369

4,786

Sy84

88

8

l»4fi8

1,409

1,^8

8,055
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ECCLB8UST1CAL DISTRICTS.

Barton

Ptnl

St.

Carisbrook,

}

"

John i

St.

Cowet,

W.

Trinirv

1857.

f
Tnin
Uulll*

183
227

16

83

599

50

199

30

259

17

1

niiiM
0UI1CL

John 3

Kvfle,

/

"

OdBltltated by Order
of CouBciL

X.
407

448

855

6

M6

676

1,169

10

1J5A

1,596

2,d6l

4or,

607

1,013

21 St

Jane,

1882

700

740

1,440

10th

Dec,

400

aitii

o««.

1842
MM

1,001

Slit

ten

im

2,529

19th

May,

1840

j

Hftvm St. •
)
Oaktirl.i.

Trinity

POPUL^TIOH.

1851.

inn.

Cowes,

.St.

Houses.

180

15

ai

461

638

482

34

17

1,032

1,497

9

6

'

IGth August,

1827

mm-'

3

Sandowu

-

184

Ventnor

-

453

M

6

1

499

(1.189

W47

23rd Nov.,

531
1,030
1,477 |l»flSO

9th IlieH>
1

The annexed table giyes the result of the Census of
Religious Worship, as regards the Isle of Wight, taken
March 30, 1851.
*Attradant8,
Sttfings.

llardi 80, 1851.

o »

c
o
o

bo

FrotMtut ChurchM.

O.

o

c3

O

c
e

to

c

c

o

>

<
Church of England

39

Independents

15

Friends
Unitarians
Wesleyan Methodists
Primitive Methodists
Bible Christians

Undefined

-

7,895
2,664

610

678

1

35

24
7

i.a-io

26

1,316

180
2,815
441
1,234

s

-

Baptists

7,425
1,429

1

•

426

6

480

3

370

15,320
4,093
1,288

8,857
2,587

6,500

845

50
215
4,6G5

10
149
2,100

482
8

867

309

233

520

2,550

901

1,615

1.954

Catholics

Latter-Dij SainU
Total

•

-

180

1

181

3,152

1,229

848

864

Other Christian
Churches

Boman

2,932
2,4G5
811

1,3«

18.041 (16,087

650
50

683

190

130

8

13

8

80.278

16,803

11. fill

I

\

2A0^

sittings assumed as the neceasaiy accomthe population generally is 68 per cent.
comparison of the totals of the above table (oorredang the
number of sittings provided by the Church of England for

The number of

modation

fotr

A
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EDUCATIONAL,

the returns not sent in^ the wliolo amount being 17^205),
with the population of the island at the pame date 60,324—
gives a result of 68*2 for eveij 100 of the population ^ more
than 10 per cent aboye the estimated necessary average*
The sittings of the Church of i^gland give an average of
84*2 per cent against 29*6 per cent, in England generally

—

those of otlier Protestant churches ^]2•lpe^ cent, against

26 per cent, generally the Roman Catholic chapels accommodate 1*7 per cent, of the population*
;

Education.

The Isle of Wight does not appear in as fisivmnable alight
as regards education as in the supply of the religious wants
of its population.
It is estimated by the government
authorities that ane in sir should be the ratio of the popula-

the annexed tables will show that
the population in the Isle of Wight is scarcely more than
one in eight, including every description of scliool. Great
efibrts are being made in almost every part of the island to
enlarge the fiicUities for education and improve its character.
Admirable schools have been erected at Ryde^ Yarmouth,
Veutuor others are in contemplation at Cowes and elsetion attending school

;

;

where

and

it cannot be questioned »that the census of
1861 will see a marked improvement in this respect.
The total number of schools in the island in 1851 was
281, including 56 "public" and 226 "private schools,"

many

;

of the latter class being

humble

character.

mere ^^dame schools" of an

The numbers on the books and

in at-

tendance were as follows :
On

In Attendance.

tha Books.

of
Schools.

Girls.

No.

1

'

Boys.

Total.

Boys.

Public Schools
Prfvat*
do.
Tota. -

226

Suiul.iy

SchooU

101

Eveniag

do.

1,082

2,384
1.196

6,434
2,278
7.712

2,452
1.012
3.464

1,080
2.941

3|849

7.826

2.995

2,967

881

4

Total.

GirU.

47

1.861

4,313
2,092
6,406

38
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of the
following table gives the general Statistics
into
Classes
three
the
under
Schools of the Island which fall
Schools of the country are divided in the Popu-

The

which the

lation Eeturns :

—

^

'
1

i

f
8clMM)lS.

Bo7*>

Glrli.

TotaL

212

187
1,929

4,459

•

Piihllr Schoall

6

Endowments Rellglottft bodlM
Otbprs

-

-

.

Workhouse

Ischool

Class

Crammar

48

-

22f»

1

8S

sia

»

II.

School
Schools

Endowed

V

9fvn
o\rJ

439
1S8

1

3«

5

174

Iff

861

817

m

1»411

38

Class III.

DBNOM NATIONAL.
Church of SnsUmd*
I

-

Kational
Others

.

•

13

1,081

-

22

713

Independents,
-

British -

Others

-

-

Rom. CalhoUc

•

1

-

-

1

SI
60

48

88
108

•

-

1

32

30

62

•

4

579
34
936

48
S13

•

UnDBNOnilATlONAft.
•

British

Others
Undefined

The
same

-

.

1

-

-

-

6

Statistics of the

231

810
82

488

Sunday Schools^ as given in the

taBles. are as Ibllows

:

OaHw Books.
Total.

Church

nf

England

ladependents •
Baptists*
Unitarians
Wesleyau Methodists
Primitive Methodlstt
Bihlp Christians

Uadetined.
Total

-

Seboidi.

Boysb

41
17

1,804

1,693

781

4

777
204
43
739
40
288
82

261
125

77
549
207

101

3,977

3,849

7,826

7
\

-

19
1

11

191

62
699
37

3,497
1,558

395
105
1.438
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XV.

ANTIQUITIES & AIICHIXECXUEE.

— Sepulchral Mouuda — Roman An— Coins — Pottery — Saxon Remains:
Barrows — Cemeterj on Chessel Down — Architectural R«'mains
Carisbrook
—Quarr Abbey—Churches: Norman, Early English,
— Monuments — Domestic
Decorated, Perpendicular— Brasses—
Carisbrook —Swainston —Woolverton —Cbale —JacoArchitecture

Primeval Antiquities
tiquities

:

Lorfj Stone

Carisbiook

:

VilUi

:

Castle

Slabs

:

bean Maoor-HimMB

The

— Modem

Manaioiis and Villas

—

Archaeologist wfll not find the lale of

Gcttages.

Wight a yeiy

fertile field for his researches.

The Long Sbme, probably a boundary pillar, on the side of
the hill aboye Mottistone^ maybe considered a relic of tiie ear-*
liest Celtic inhabitants of the island, of

whom other traces are

and hollows in the %-alley8
under Kou|^hboroiigh and (ndlibury Downs (between Carisbrook and Shorwell), which are supposed to indicate the site
of an ancient British village.
The crest of most of the downs ia studded with funereal
mounds, of which not a few are doubtlees the places of
to be found in the singular pits

itopulture of
largtiat of

the original inhalntants of the island.
The
is the ^' Black Barrow/' an isolated colossal

these

mound on a natural ridge at the foot of Mottistone Down.
The tumuli which stand out so conspicuously on the ridge
of Shalcombe Down are traditionally reported to cover the
remains of Arvald, King of Wight, his son and brother^
slain in battle by Oeadwalla, A«n. 678.
Many of these
earlier tumuli were opened at a time when an ignorant
cariosity was the only motiye for such inyestigations, and
they generally contained little
their contents dispersed
more than the bones and ashes of the dead and the urn in
which they were contained; examples of which ti*om
the barrows of Shalcombe, Wroxall, and Ashey Downs^
together with Celts of stone and bronze, are to be seen in th^
:

Museums

ni

Byde and Newport,

.

866
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the Isle of Wight had till
though; from l^e^
number of Koman coins which had been fotmd^ it was certain that their power must have extended to most parts

Of

its

Boman oonqueras

lately presented

but

indistiiict traces^

of the island.

The

recent discovery of the villa at Carisbrook^ with its
mosaic pavement^ bath^ hypocaust8> and other relics of
the domestic architecture of the masteip of the world^ supplj
an eyidence of their occupation which was long wanted,
and adds an object of imusual interest to the former at-

fine

tractions of the island.

At Clatterfordj near Cmisbrook, massy foundations of
masonry mark a Roman settlement fragments of Koman
pottery brought to light by recent slips in the cli£b at
Somes, near Brighstone^ seem to prove that there was a
mannfactore of fictile ware at that spot $ and at Moriom, to
the south of Bmding, firagments of tile and ooina bear witness
road wfaidi may with
to the presence ofthe same people.
;

A

probability be assigned to the Romaiis

is

still to

be traced

from Clatterford towards Brighstone, over Bowcombe Down,
on which is a Roman Cemetery, which was explored in 1854,
when eleven barrows were opened. Roman sepulchral urns

have

also

been discoyered at Bonehmch.

Of the Saxons, or rather Jutes, the companionsof Stof and
Wihtgar, and their descendants, the tumuli that have been
opened on ChesselDmm and elsewhere have furnished many
interesting memorials.
The orimiiients and otht v articles
discovored were su^ li as to indicate a .stuto of con»I<it'Tabio
wealth and rehnement gold and silver rings, silver spoons,
silver and gilt bronze fibulae, strings of amber beads, a crystal
ball of dark oolour, buckets of bronie and wood with silver
rims, together widk swords and speai>-headi^ and other
objects, of which an interesting account may be seen in ^e
first Number of Air. George Ililliors'
History of the Isle of
:

Wight"
Cartsbrook Castle
tectiire that

blockhouses

is

the only

merits notice

spt

th»^

;

(

inu n of military nrehi-

(Hher forts being merely

meted by Henry VIIL or

of even later con*

struction.

•
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Houses hare entirely dipappearecl, with the

exception of some rough walls in the faxm buildings at
Carisbrook; and a few small but inteiestiiig xemains of the

JJth^ of Qmurr,
The Gkurches.

The Churches, though

much good

architecture.

often picturesque, do not exhibit

Norman work

is rare,

nor, with the

exception of small rude buildings (e.^. the old church at
church)^ have we any complete buildings in the style.

BonThe

ohurchee of Shalfleet, Wootton^ Northwood^ and Yayerland
have Nonnan doorways; and the last named has a rich
chancel arch, and Shalfleet a tower of the same sty le, traces
of which appear at Arreton and TMiitwell, and h;u e been
only recently swept away at Calbourae. Two of tlif Iririrest
ahurchea, those of Brading and Carisbrook, with the former
church of Newport and that of Freshwater, are or were

examples of Transition-'Norman work, but rude and destitute
ofomament The best work in the islandis the late E. English
of the time of Henry IIL or Edward I., of which we see
excellent specimens in the chancels at Calboume, Shalfleet,
and Arreton. The Decorated churches, such as Shorwell,
low and heavy, and their workmanship
Brighstone, &c.,
very coarse ; a remark equally applying to those of Perpendicular date. There is little good window tracery in the
yeiy usual ground plan is that of two gabled
island.
aisles, almost or quite equal in height and breadth, running
ixom west to east, with little or no constructional distinction
between the nave and the chancel, with a square tuwer
Very frequently the chancel arch is wanting,
to the west.
as at Godshill, Shorweii, Jiingston, Chale, Wootton, and
Shanklin. The towers^ when present, are mostly square

^

A

and plaini of no great elevation; that of Carisbrook is
a stately stntcture, recalling the magnificent edifices of
Somersetshire ; afler it rank those of Chale, €^atcombe, and
Godshill,

same

iill

of the

architect.

same date and very probably by the

Shorweii^ Blading^ and Niton have gtuue

spireSt
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Freehwater luis the only loodHBcieeii ia fhe wliole iala&d^
and there are hardly any remains of ancient woodwork ArThe Fonts
retun uud Gatcomhe preserve some fragments.
are of no ])tH-uliar iui*'r«^st nr V»aiity.
The Sepulchral memorials are but few. The Churches of
Galboume; Shorwell^ Aneton^ and Eiagston contain brameSf
and in Freshwater axe the matrices of two yery fine ones
at Blading and Gatcombe are woodm effigiu which deserve
notice at Carisbrook and Brading are incised slabB^ the
;

\

latter

m remarkaLly beautiful specimen of this
.

rare kind of memorial.

The monument

of Sir

somewhat

John and Lady

Leigh at Godshill is a good example of a canopied tomb
with fine alabaster effigies of the time of Henry VIII. The
same church has eoine Jacobean tombs to the Woraley fEonily
which deserye notice. There is a series of quaint monu-^
ments to the Leighs^ in the bad taste of the same period, at
Shorwell of the same style are the Wadham monmnent at
Carihbrouk, aud that to Sir E. Horsey at Newport,
:

Bemestie Azehitectme.

The

dornoF?tic portions

most imp

of the Castle of Carisbrook are the

though subjected to barbarous
treatment in the last two centuries^ and to a recent repair
which cannot altogether be commended, there axe many
fragments of high interest from the time of Henry II. down*
wards. The house at Swmnston^ though principally modem,
has a small gabled chapel of 1^. English date, and other fragI

taut specimens:

ments of the Manor-House of the Bishops of Winchester.
The small ruined house near St. Lawrence, commonly called
Woolvertan Che^el,

is

a singularly valuable E. English relic.

The manor-houseat C^ude retains its haU, though now divided
by floorings and separated into apartments^ and scarcely to
be remarked saye by a good window in the north gable.
As we descend later we find more specimens both of the
house and cottage architecture of our forefathers, constituting,
with the high pitched gables and mull ion ed windows built of
the greystone of the country^ and encrusted with moss and
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powdeiy Hchens, some of the
of the ifllaad.
principal of these are

gieatert

omamenta of the

riizal dijitricte

The

retaining

itd

Nwik

Court

only one

(tiie

old rank), West Courts and Woolverton,

all

Shorwell; Stenhuryj between Whitwell and GodsYaverkind, Arreton^ Kinffston, Sheat (in
hill; MoUistmiey

in

'

Gatcombe), and Barton. Msni^hJton^ a noble old mansion,
any aboTe named; was entirely pulled doim
Nearly if not q^uite all of these
about fifty yean nnce.
the dose of l^e reign of
belong to the same period
ElizabetJi or the eommenoement of that of James I.^ when
the Isle of WigLt was beginning to recover from its deep
depression, and the inhabitants were at last beginning to
taste the blessings of quiet irom fear of foreign invaders.
finer than

—

Modem

Mansions.

modem date, KunweV^ the
Swaindon^ of Sir J, Simeon^
WedaeeTj of the Hon. W. A'coort Holmes; the iVtbry at St.
Helen's; Appley vASt. JoknU at Ryde^ and Gatcambe Kovm^
are comfortable buildings in the style of the last century,
Appuldurcomhe^ where the
but call for no special rcMiark.
Worsleys long reigned almost like petty sovereigns, is a
heavy Corinthian pile not devoid of stateliness \ Northwood
Park (G. H. Ward), is a fine Palladian structure SteephQl
Cattie (A. Hambrougb, Esq.), 8t, Ckdr, near Eyde (Hon.
Colonel Harcourt),
Sad CaweB Cattle^ are specimens of
the castellated Gothic in vu<rue thirty years since. Appley
Tmvers (G. Yomig, Esq.), is in a better style of duuitistic
Norris Castle is an attempt at a reproduction of a
Gothic
mediseval castle, which, though elective at a distance, does
Of

the principal mansions of

seat of Sir H.

OglaT:der,

;

mi

j

Osbome exhibits a greater
not bear close examination*
desire to secure internal oonyenience than external display,
but, without any striking features, it is a pile of considerable

grandeur.

The

Isle of Wight used to

be famed

Cottages of Gentility," but nearly
to

all

for the beauty of its
have now given place

more pretentious buildings, and few remain.
Pttekaster,
JSmstead, and the cottages of iHmdd^i are
B B

MirableSf
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The neighbouriiood of Ryde^
East andWeflt Cowes, Shankliii^ BonchiiTchy Veatnar, Niton,
and Freshwater aboimds with mansiona and TiUaa^ naually
surrounded with lovely grouncLs and displaying retincd
taste, but seldom deserving much commendation for their
Those of Sir A. Clifford at Kyde, Miss
architecture.
Sheddon at Cowes, and Admiral Swinburne at Bonchuich|
deaerre apedal mention.
ezftmples of the speciei.

OHAPTEB

V.

HI8I0BT.
E«ri/

History

— Lords

of

t

he

l&land.

—

Inyasioos

— IMeaces

GflnditMiicf theFMpia--]i0yal Vinto---B6ligiQiL

Sacly Hiitoi7.
Ttit:
first
indistinct appearance of the Isle of Wight
through the mists of dawning history^ connects it with the
ohscnre details of the tin trade. Diodorus Siculua mentions
an idand called '^Ictts^" divided from the mainland of
Britain hj a strait which at low water could be crossed by
caits^ to which the Ooniish merchants oonreTed fbm tin,
which was then purchased by the Greek traders, conveyed
to the shore of Gaul, and finally broutrht by a journey of
thirty days to the mouths of the lihone.
Camden and
Whittalcer, in old times, and Lappenberg of the present day,

iie inclined to identify "Ictis" with " Vectia" or

"Wight;"

with more probability hold
that in those days of imperfect geographical knowledge,
when Pliny placed Vedis between England and Ireland,
Diodorus confounded the Isle of Wight with St. ^[ichael's
Mount in Cornwall, to which the description is iar more
Borlase, Rawlinaon^

and

others,

appropriate.

However

this

may

be,

and whatever

may have been

the original meaning of the word, there is no doubt that
or ^Yecta" of the Bomans,
''Icnc o£ the Greeks, ^ Vectis
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which appears in a
Saxon fom aa Wiht^ Wlait, at Wight Camden, following
Nemdua^ deriTea it from a British word ^'Guith/' which ia
are classical forms of the same Celtic root

said to signify '^diviaion/' thna indicating the severance of
the,

Lslaud Iroui the inamland at

The

some remote

original settlers of the Isle of

Wight

period.

are probably to

be found among the CeitSf who came over in successive
awanufl from the coasts of Gaul to those of Britain, in their
turn expelled by the Belgic colonists, by whom the aouttem

waa peopled in the days of Cieaar.
The lale of Wight emaigea from its primeval obscurity a
f&w years later tikan the rest of Britain. It waa brought
part of our ialand

imder the Roimin yoke by Vespasian,

acting"

m general

of

the forces of the pusillanimous Claudius, a.d. 43, and marks
of its occupation by the conquerors of the world appear in
the coins, umSy and other relics discovered in various parts
of the island, aad, especiaUy,in those lately brought to light

AtOariabnxit
Its name appears again in Bomim story,
29d, when
the fleet ofAllectus, the murderer and successor of Carausius,
stationed off the Wight to intercept the aven^nor squadron

of Constantius Chlorus,

had

ita vigilance batiied in

a dense

fog.

Tlie

Romans held possession of the ialand

chieftains, until

fiir400yeais:

a time under its own rude
the Saxons Kerdic and Kynric united it to

on their departoie

it remained for

the kingdom of Wessex, a.d. 630, killing inany m( n at
"Wiht-g-aras-byrc?," the modem CarisbroDjt, and makiug
themselves masters of the whole. On Kerdic's death in 534

the ialand was given to his nephews Stuf and Wihtgar,
who made a fresh slaughter of tiie few of the natives who
had escaped the former massacre on the same spot, and replenished it with their Jutish followers. Of thdr lineage
came (Mac, or Aslaug, King Alfred's maternal grand&tiier*
Wilitgar died B.a 644, and
buried at Carisbrook.
In 661 the island waa devasiatod by ^Vulphe^e, son of
Penda, king of the Mercians (whose name is preserved in
" Wulphere'a Town," scatthe several
Woolvertoas "
teied over its area)^ who severed it from Wessex, to which^

wm

=

B B 3
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though goTemed hj its JutUih princee^ it had been tribntaiyy
and ceded it to Adelwach (Ethelvold), King of SnaaeK,
whofle baptismal aponaor he had been.
It was again reunited to Wessex by Ceadwalla a.d. G86),
(

who, eTneT<nng from his concealment in the forests ()f ChUtem
and Anderida, made himself master of Wessex and Sussex,
killinpr Adelwach in battle, and finallj subjugated the Isle
of Wight, to which he was the means of introducing the
bleeeings of Ohxistianity, having gvanted the fourth part
Bede lelatea
to Wilfiid of York, then Biahopof Selaey.
that two young sons of Arvald the Jutish Hnpr, who with
his elder son had fallen in battle with Cead walla and
was buried on Shalmmbe Ddwti, lied to the coai^t of Hampshii*6, and took refuge at btoneham (ad Lapidem) near
Southamptoni where tbej weie discovered and given up to
Ihe conqueror; who had retired thither to be healed of his
wounds.
Tliej were condemned to instant death, but
Cynebert, Abbott of Reodford (Kedbridge), obtained suspension of the sentence until he had instructed and baptized
the Ifidfl, who then "joyfully underwent the temporal death
through which they did not doubt that they were to psfis
to the

life

of the soul,

which

is

everlasting."

The island appears

again to have shaken off the yoke of
Wessex, and maintained its independence till ike reign of
Alfted, when the line of Jutish sorerdgns expired in Ethel—
berfc,

son of Astulf, and the people placed l^enrkselves and
Edward the Elder, Alfred *s son

their land voluntarily under

and sncrepjaor, and continued to be held as a portion of the
realm of F<ngland till the ^onuan Conquest
Lords of the Island.

FiU-OtUHns^BogMr

BratonU— The De Bedven^ Isabella de

Fcrtibiis— 8ftle of the Loraship— Lords in the 13th and 14th Csn-

tones

—

Osptains and Govvrnora.

William the Conqueror granted the Isle of Wight as an
independent lordship to his kinsman William Fitz-Osbome,
Earl of Heieford and Grand Seneschal of Nonnand^, to
whose energy and determination he was in no small degree
indebted fer the success of his enteiprise.

Iltz-Osboinio
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and confiscated the property of the

Jutish and Saxon possessors, with the exception of some
few who had been olhcers of Edward the Confessor^ libetheir lands.
On the
Lyz% or lire^ in the diocese of Evxeiix,
founded by him a.b. 1045j be bestowed bia Priory of Oariarally lewaiding hia followers with

Abbey

of

brook, and six of the parish churches of the island, with
their titiies; viz. Arreton, Frcsliw^ttciv, Godshill, Newchurch,

On his death in battle in 1071
Niton, and "^Tiippino^ham.
he was SLicceedtid in his English possessions by his second
aon, Koger de Breteuil, Earl of Hereford, who having joined
with Kaoul le Gktel, Earl of Norfolk, in a faeble rebelUon,
the lordship of the island and hia oUier property escheated
to the Crown.
The lordship was i^ain granted by Henry I. to his adherent Richard de Kipariis or de Redvers, Earl of Devon
(a.d. 1102), who had married Adeliza, sister of the atand it remained in his lineal descendanta through a long series of Be Redvers and De
Vemons, until the reign of Edward L, when Isabella
tainted Fitz-Osbome,

de Fortibus, Countess of Albemarle, and Lady of the
Wight, who bad survived all her cbildien and near relations, sold it on her deathbed to that monarch for 6000
marks, a.d.

The

Lords of

crown as

tlie

Wight" were independent of the
was concerned, and exer-

far as their lordship

cised the rights of a sovereign within their tiny realm.

at the castle of Carisbrook, which Baldwin
the First endeavoured ineffectually to bold for the Empress
Maud against tiie forces of King Stephen. (See page 69.)
From the period of the sale the Isle of Wight has belonged uninterruptedly to the sovereigns of England, for
thono^h (drca 1445) the fatuous Henry VI. confen-ed the title

They resided

.

of
King of Wight " on Henry Beauchamp, Earl of Warwicky and in a ridiculous mockery of a coronation placed

the crown on the bead ai bis &vourite with bis own bands,
be neither did nor could oouYey any regal power, and the
empty title died with its possessor.

Edwaid

the 1 irst and his

BB

two successors reserved the
3
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t

hj
who were often changed, the office
being not uzi£:equently in commission.
Among them occur
Piers OayeBton, the favourite of Edwaid IL, and £dw»rd
HL, when Earl of G<»iiwalL
Ob Hke aoceeaion of Bichaid IL the loiddiip was again
'dtleof "lord of the island'' to themBelves, croTerning
^^custodes" or '^wardens,"

gnmted to a

William Montacute, Eail of Sidis-

subject,

buiTj and from this period

till

the final cessation of the

Henry VII., the roll of " Lords of
the Wight " contains the names of some of the highest persons in the realm. Edmund, Earl of Rutland, and Duke of
office in

the

rei|,ii

of

York (eldest son of Edmund Langlej, Duke of York)^ who
waa amodiered in the mud on the field of Agincoorty ld8&^
1416 f his widow, Philippa, Duchess of York^ 1415—1489
« the Good Duke Humphrey " of Gloucester, 1439—1449 f
Richard, Duke of York, father of Edward IV., 1449 14o:^>
Edmund, Duke of Somerset, uncle of the Lady INIarf^^arei,"
mother of Henry YJJ. 1453 1455 his son Henry, Duke of

—

—

,

Somerset, 1455-— 1404

Woodyille,

Edward

;

Lord

j

Scales, brother of Elizabeth

IV.'b queen,

Lord Rireis, 1466—1483 ; and
ward WoodTilley 1483—1488.

On

1464—1466;

finally

the disastrous termination of Sir

rash expedition to Britanuy, the

title

his

son

hiaWther, Sir Ed«

Edward

Wood\'ille'9

ceased j and the Crown,

R^mn beupon a subject. The government of the island
became a mere milita^ appointment, and the ''Captain,'' or
''Goremor/' as he was afterwards slyled, was answeiaUe to
the aoveieign for the due dischaige of Mb duties. The imsensible of the importance of the office, never

stowed

it

portance of the

office

gradually diminished

5

trnlal,

in 1789,

the appointment of the captains of the castles of Cowes,

Sandown, and Yarmouth was taken by the Crowu into
its own hands, the Governor was deprived of all real power,
and it became a mere lucrative sinecure. On the death of
Lord Malmesbniy in 1841 the salary (about 1,300^) ceased
to be attached to the office, and it is now only an honoraiy
dignity. The present goYenior,Vi8COimtE?er8leyi succeeded
Loxd Heytesbury in 1867,
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IxiYasioiii.

Bums—-Esrl Godwin^Tostig— Frendi
Devistate the Iskud in 1377
Repelled, 1404,

D'Aimebaukb

1417

Aruiiuia

—

lepeiUed at

—

Stow's

Bsise the Siege of

Tale— Woodville's

—
EzpedUion —

St

Helen's

Caiisbrook—

— Spauish Annada — Later Alarms.
*

Ihe Ubtoij ot the Ule

of

T'^ht

is little

more than a

record of the various inyasions to which, from, the earliest
times^ its exposed position has rendered it subject.

In 787

tilt;

designed to

was surprised by the Danes, who
a stronghold to which they might re-

island

make

it

tii6 with the spoils colkcted from the English ooast
thej
were unable to make an eifectuid lod^jmeut; nor do we hear
any more of their inroads till 897^ when a fleet of six
shipB^ which after plundeiing the Isle of Wight had retired to the coast of Devonshire, were pursued and taken
by Alfred. But all .'Vnglo-Saxon kings were not Alfreds
about a hundred years later the weak purposeless hands of
:

:

sumamed the Unready/* held the sceptre,
Wight shared to the frdl the miseries of his
disastrous reign. In 961 the Danish Raven was seen floating in the Southampton Water, the city was plundered, and
the Isle of Wight af*
ita inhalntants cairied off to slavery
foi-ding the marauders a secure leAige, to which they
Ethelred, aptly

and the

Isle

(xi

;

with their booty, and where they long remaiued.
In 998 the island appears to have been entirely in their
power, and they returned hither again and again with lire and
sword, destroying in ] iu;5 the town of Waltheam ^iden*
tifled with some probability with Werrar, on the west shore
retired

(

—

of the Medina eetuaxy—and other villages^ and in 1048 it
again served as a harbour for the Banish pirates who had
devastat<3d Sandwich.
On the triumphant return of Earl Grodwin from Flanders

he was met on the shores of the Isle of Wight by his sons
Harold and Leofwin, who had brought a considerable force
from Ireland; here, as all along the ooast, he was received
with joy, and many of its inhabitants joined Harold's
standard.

Shortly after Harold's accession^ his brother Tostig, with
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the aid of William of Normandy,
island;

bat was driTen

off

by

made a descent on the

hia biother^s superior foice.

The lion hand of the Conqnerar and

hia immediate

cesBOis protected while it eruahed their subjects^

ams

and more

than two centuriea elapse witiiout any record of the inroad
of a

foreifrii foe.

In 1295 a French descent on the English coast wa.s apprehended, and active measures wei*e taken by Edward I. for
the protection of the Isle of Wight in case of an attack.
This alarm blew oyer; bat fifHy years later, when the claims
of Edward IIL to the French crown had Idndled the spirit
of animodty between the two natioma, the exposed posittou
of the island rendered

it

subject to frequent forays
in one of which, a.d. 1340,

their warlike neighbours

;

landed at

l^oint,

St.

Helen's

but were

routed

from
they

by the

under the command of Sir Theobald Ruasel.of
Yaverland. (Koute 42.)
On the accession of Kichard XL, A.]>. 1377, the French
weie not alow to take adyantage of the in&ncy of the new
soTeieign and the feeble counsels of his guardians^ and
before he had been a month on the throne gathered a
formidable fleet, and insulted and phmdered the whole
southern coast.
No part suffei*ed bo Sfn eit Iv a.s tlie Isle
islanders,

of Wight, which

they ravaged

the ground the towns of

Newpod^

in Auguot,

burning

to

Francheville (Newtown),

and Yannouth, and pillaging the defenoelesa inhabitants.
and
they here received an unezped»d check ; a large body of
their men coming down a narrow lane fell into an ambuscade
and were cut ofT, and their commander was shot through a
loophole by Peter de liejuo
he approached to recomioitre.
The siege was consequently raised, and the invaders retired,
after they had exacted a contribution of 1000 marks from
the impoverished inhabitants^ and bound them by oafh not
to oppose them if ^ey yirited the idand agam.
No fresh invasion is recorded fill 1404, when, according
to Monstrelet, Widi-ran, Count of St. Pol, landed with 1(500
men, including many of the noljility, and burnt " some
uus^abie villages^" and was proceeding to wider devaataGarisbiiook waBsuocessfdlly defended by Sir Hugh l^rrre!,
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was induced

to pause

by

a sensible

priest

of the iAiand/' who deluded him with promises of a rich
nnsom, until the aniyai of taNxyps from l&e mainland made

him embark

his

men and sail away

in haste.

time Stow tells us of a French fleet arriving
off the island, and demanding a subsidy "in the name
of ]\iii;_r liichard and Queen Isabella/^
They wvrr answered that
liichard was long since dead; and his
queen sent back to her native land ; but if they had any
desire to assert their demand by force of aims thej had
full leave to land without molestation and have six houia
to refresh themselves, after which the islanders would meet
them in the field." So spirited an answer daimted the French
commander, and he withdrew without accepting the challenpfc.
There was another descent a.d. 1417, when the marauders

About

this

were attacked by the islanders as they were driving ott
their booty, and obliged to re-embark with the loss of their
plunder and many of their men.
The next great calamity from which ike island sufSsredi
from which indeed it was slow in recovering, was not an
invasion of French foes, hut an ill-judg ed attempt on the part
of the then "

Tiord,** Sir

Edward WViodv iile,

to carry terror

into the ranks of their old enemies by actively espousing

the cause of the Duke of Bnttany against Charles VIII.
Having, in opposition to the wishes of Henry YIX, raised a

40 gentlem^ and 400 yeomen of the island, picturesquely cJad in white coats with broad red crosses, he
joined the Duke's forces a portion ofwhom assumed the same
force of

—

enemj into the belief that the English
allies were more numerous than they really were
and
engaged the Kinn^'s army under La Tremouille, July 20, 1488.
La IVemoiiille gained a complete and sanguinary victory:
Woodville's whole force was cut to pieces with the exception
of a boy, who carried the disastrous intelligence io his native
isle.
So overwhelming a calamity had never fallen on the
Isle of Wight all its noblest and best were swept away at
one blow, and there was scarce a single fajnily which had
dress to deceive the

—

;

not personal cause for lamentation.

Though the

island

had

suiieied so seveiely

from this
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calamitous slaup^hter,

next

fifty

had recovered

it

sufficiently in

the

jenvs to take a ^^go^ou8 part in repelling the gxeat

French Armada htted out by FrandB L under the command
of D'Annebault^ in 1646| Idr the invaBum of £Dglaad« The
vdiole stoiy of the attempted oceupation of the island^ after
the indedsiye action with Lord Liale at Spithead^ is admirably told by Froude.* The landinof of the various French
detachments and their ill success has been already referred
to under Seaview, p. 148, Beiubridge, p. 169, Shanklin, p.
The behaviour of the islanders

194, and Bonchurch, p. 215.

showed the utmost Tigour and deteiminatioin, and there is
no portion of its annals on which its sons can reflect with
a more jnst pride.
In 1688, when the approach of the Spanish Armada was
apprehended, the island was under the vigorous rule of Sir
Georp-e Carey, by whose energetic measures the whole
population was converted into an army; the counties of
Sussex, Hants, Wilts, and even Berks charged with a
supply of men for thepfotection of the island and boats for
their twrnsmiaaion ; and every preparation made to giro the
Spanish inTaders as soTere a handling as the Erench had
received just forty years before. On the 26th of July the
Amiada >\ as off the Isle of Wight, where several severe encounters took place between the English craft and the huge
Spanish vessels, which were for a time becalmed under its
each shooting off their whole sides, and not six
shoreSi
score yards the one from the other, till at length the English
so battered tibe Spamsii high Turrets that they were Snced
once more to secure themselyes in a rundell.'' f

At
I.,

later periods, in the early part of the reign of

and

in the

memory

was threateoiug our

of

many

still

living,

Charles

when Napoleon

I,

shores, the dread of invasion prevailed

very extensively, but

more than 300 years since any
on the Isle of Wight^

it is

foreign foe has set foot

* Histoiy of England,

iv. p. 426.
f Speed's Obron. 1182.
Walpolp records that in 1782 tlie " Court of Fi ance was so plated
by the capture of Lord Cornwallis' army and the total desperation of
the Royal cuu^e in America, that it was so insolent as to demand thd
ceiibioii of the Lile oi Wight."
Last Journals, ii. 504.

I

—
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Defences of the Island.

CModeo's Glimeter of

CsBtooes

Waftehes

AittUeiy
Signais

tfai liltriiitiBte

—
—
—
—
— OoaitDeAnoeB—

Beecow

-

Baiqiiebasee

—
— Org«ut>tko
^
—
1796 ~ Banacki ^
for

Militia

Defence

Bloekhoosas

Veluuleers in

BHteOeffii.

"From a very early period the perpetual danger of hostile

Wight to
conceit measures for the protectioii of their pexMHiB and

attacks compelled the inhabitants of the Isle of

pfopertyi

by the

establisia&eiit of ^watches^ beaoons^

and an

organiaed foxoe^ while the frequent oecaeiona which pre-*
aented themselyei of teatinf^ their militaiy qualilies in
rept'llirig

and

the invader produced no small amount of skill

the " island

«

warranting Camden's commendation, that

i:uuraf?e, fidly

by

ite

is

not so well fortified by

inhabitants,

who

its

rocks and castles

<a» ^latoi^Uy warlike

aad

courageous^ and^ by the diligence and caie of the Gk>Temor,

hATe the methods of exercise ao perfect, that^ be t^e acience
that they aie put npon what it idll, they are master of ity for
they shoot at a mark admirably, keep their ranks, march
As occasion requires, they can close into a round
orderly.
or loosen their ranks they can endure long marches and
the fatigues of hot and dirty weather in short, they are
:

•

masters of whatever is requisite in a good soldier."
The first organised syst^ of defence on record is in 1295,
when Edward
who had recently become possessed of the
Idrdahip, Ai appreheiudldn of a Eiench invasian, appointed
the Bishop of Winchester and two others wardens of tiie

with instructions in case of descent.
libt of the watches and beacons drawn up in 1325,
we find timt tkert; were 13 stations in the East and 16 in the
West Medina, attended day and nighty to give inmiediate
alarm of the approach of a hostile force.
In the reign of Edward IU.,when the frequent Icntaya of
the French rendered a atrong defensiye force essential, a
force of 52 men-at-arms and 141 bowmen was raised by the
lords of the principal manors, and vicars of the principal
churches in th e ^ u
h li was a
n ented by 73 menat-anus supplied iroxa the neighbouring counties on the
isle,

From a

(

i

1

;

i

,

(

i

1

1

i

I
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bowmen from the city of
All absentees were ordered to return on pain of
their landB^ nor was any person, allowed to leave

maiEiimd, and 100 slingera and
Ix)ndon.
forfeiting^

the iaiand except onnrgent buaineeB.
At a later period the iaiaad was divided into dietricts
called eenUmeBy each commanded by a cmftcmerj nsnally a
leading landholder, having under him a vudoneery or lieutenant, and, in addition to his troop of from 100 to 200 men,
a number of hobblerSj watchmen mounted on hobbies or small
from place to place and give notice of the
enemy's approach. Nor was the iaiand left to its own self dehorsefii to ride

fence : consideiing its importance to the safety of the adjoin-

ing comities^ Hants and the adjoining ahbea were commanded to supply men for its defence. In 1670 forty-seven
boats were in readiness to convey 1344 men, which had
increased in 1674 to o^;i82. The number of districted and
companies of militia was gradually increased from 11 to 16;
the force amounting in 1583 to 1856, and at the accession
of Charles L to near 2000 men.
In 1638 the watches and
beacons were 13 in tiie East and 12 in the WestMedinap
Carisbrook OasHe was* the only fortress in the iaiand nntii
the Litter part of the icigu

ui"

imsuccGsaful attempt

the

of

when,

lleniy

French,

its

after the

shores

were

ptrfmgthened by the erection of blockhouses at Cowes,

Sandown, and Yarmouth, and Worsley's Tower, opposite
Hnrst Castle^ which having been allowed to fall to decay^
Carey's Sconce or Sharpnore Fort was erected it its room
by the energetic goyemor whose name it beanie who also
erected the outworks of Carisbrook Castle, and strengthened
it 80 as to render it capable of standing a siege of 2000
men for two months.
In the reigns of Edward Yl. and Elizabeth, the island
was provided with a train of artillery f ereiy parish pro*
vidii^ a piece of brass ordnance of fifom one to six pounds*,
*

* In the Lansdownp MSS. (40,
posts,

and

forces in 1583, at

xxiv. a.)

is

a

list

of the centoneers, their

which time the apprehensions of a Spnnish

invasion were assuming a definite shape. There were 10 centoneers, talking
their nametf

from Brook, MottiiUm, Swaixi&toD| Kingstooi KonwaU^
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particular persons being charjred with

tlio

duty of providing

About the same penod^

horses to djraw them.*

A. D. 1500^
ihe Captain of the lale^ Bichaid Woielej, recdyed the
Queen's inatnictions to pxomotB the use of fiie-amiSy and
an annonrer was established at Carisbxook Castle to make
harquebuses and keep them in order.
After the alarm of the Spanish Armada had ^las^sed away,
the peax^e of the island was hardly broken by fenT of foreigm

own memoiies (1796),
demonstrations of the Emperor Napo-

foes until a period almost within our

when the threatening
leon again called

ioxiJi

the militaiy spirit of the inhabitants j

and a Uurge body of yolimteets, amounting to between 2000
and 8000^ was Talsed fbr its protectaon against inyasion.
The Government at lie same time took efficient measures
l

BaiTar l^s were erected for ciOO

for its defence.

men

at

Saiidown, 150 at Col well, 50 at Compton Cowleas, Grange

Ohinoi freshwater Down, and Niton, besides guard-houses
at rarious points for 150 men. ArtiUeiy was planted along
Sandown Bay (see p. 166), and the other more exposedparts of
tiie coast; tar-baneU stood ready to be fired on the heights;
and a chain of signals on the hills of Freshwater, Parkhurst,

Wroxall, and

with the

NunweU

fleet

established a rapid communication

Okier inhabitants

at Spithead.

still tell

of

frequent alarms, and the volunteers were more than once
called out ; but the shores of the island remained unmolested.

During the long period of peace through which we hare
been passing, the d^Bnees of tiie island were neglected; but
the last three or fbur years have seen the erection of the
Victoria and Albert battiiries, between Freshwater and YarTaw)and,Bembridge, Stonboiy, aod Woolvtrton, wch ebaigedwith the
defence of a oerUin portion of the ooest, and oommanding a force of {rem
70 to 243 men, amounting to upwards of 1800 fa all. Eaeh centone
had

its

piece of ordnance

and

to rdi^e an immediate alarm.

its

beacon,

with watchers and hobblers

In the same volume

is

a copy of Sir George

Carey's niiuute instructioas to the ceiUoneers, filling 17 paeen, and a
list

of the artillery furnished to the ^ Captain of the Isie ot

Wight

b/

royal warrant, Feb. 14, 1583.

* At

tlie

general muster, 1683,

20 of

these guns were brought iato

Caiiahnok Castle; the ooly cue now xcmaiiiiog m that ef Bndiiig.
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mouth,

to defend the

west entrance of the Solent, and a

small fort at Freshwater Gate for the protection of the Bay.
Kiiie Corps have been generally establiahed duiiug the past

and

year,

their

nmkB

aire still

receiving oonatant

angmen-

Oimditkm cf tha Paopla.

— Newport,
— Ordinance Henry
VIIL — Qaeen £luebeth*e CominuMdfnien—
O. Oar^—

Effects of

—

Invasions

—

Isle

depopula'ed

the

Fearful Results of Woodville's Expedition

Kxtortioner
of

Sir

Oglaodei^e Pletnre— ThriTing State ia the CitU

Sir J.

Warn

The atftte of the popnlalion of the Isle of Wight dtmng
the French wan was pitiable in the extreme
liable any
day to be plundered of their goods by a foreign foe, all
healthy indiistry was checked, the land fell out of cultiva-

—

and

tion,

all

who

carvd fur the safetY of th^ir perssons and

goodS; and were able to do ao,

Mt the

island for a safer

So gieatly had the population
diminiriiedi that Edward IIL was compelled to tempt persons to ledde on its dangerons shines by the promise of
exemption from the aids granted by Pariiiraient; while all
absentees were commanded to return on pain of forfeiture
of their goods, hikI other stringent nieasiues were taken to
put a stop to the emigration to the coast of Hampshire.
The occupation of the island by the French in 1377 was
domicile on the nminland.

the source of
tants.

tiie

greatest misery to the unfortunate inhabi-

Thdr towns were

biinit> their cattle

driTen

ofl^

their

property devastated, and their lives jeopardised ; nor can

we wonder that a
year

tells

petition to Parliament in the following

of "the greater part of the inkabitants " having

" left the island, from the great damages received £:om the
enemy's fleet.'*
melancholy picture is presented of the condition of the
people in petitions to the King and Parliament (28 Henij
VI. AJ>.1449), which sets forth thatwithin the last five yean
the population had been reduced firom 10|000 fendblemen
and 80 knights and squires,'* to scant 1200 fencible men,
and knights uevei one, and squires no mure but Harrj BiuiR,

A
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;

" which it attributes partly to
and wai's, but principally to tiie extortions of
**
one John Newport/' steward of the Duke of York, then
*^
Lord of thelfll%'' who so peeled and opprewed the isle/'
that ''the oountrj cozaen daily that ever he came theie^''
and who, when len^oved from his office, continiied to haiaaa
the island by frequent inroads and attacks by sea, ''murtliering- the King's people and his friendS| and caating them
squire of your houfiehold

pestilence

out of their vessels into the sea."
The low fortunes of the island received a still more terrible
blow forty years later, in the disastrous issue of Woodville's
xaah ezpeditkm to Bntannj, which robbed it of aU its brayest
and belt An aidinanoe waa immedliately paaaed bj ParUa*
ment, prohibitang any peraona to hold lands, ftc., of moie
than the annual yalae of ten maricS; in order that the isle,
which was then desolate and not inhabited, but occupied
with beasts and cattle/' might be again peopled and able to
defend itself from an invader.*
8uch an edict could haye but little laadng eSect, and the

waa ao d^lotable on the aooeaaion of
a commission waa appointed under Sir
Francia Endllya to inyestigate the cause and suggest a
remedy. The report, which exists in the State Paper Office,
condition of the isle
Elizabeth, that

reveals a sad state of demoralisation and neglect, religious

as well as social,

which was

atti'ihuted to the constant state

of alarm in which the inliabitants lived from the danger
of a hostile descent, and the remoyal of the staple from

Doyer to

Calais.

The fortunes of the

isle

leyiyed under the yigorons admi-

nistration of the Queen's maternal connn, Sir€heorge Carey

and though his stem sense of justice aud energetic measures
provoked opposition luid arrayed nearly all the island gciiitry
against him, his beat jiibtitieation is to be found in the increased prosperity which

was the result of his goyemment—

aubstantial proofs of which are still yiaible in every part of the
island, in theaoUd stone manor-boaaeB erected at this period.

Sir J. Oglander gives the following picture, perhaps
too highly coloured

by

contrast, of the prosperity of the

* Fraadc^ Hist €f EDflaiid,L 87.
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" Money," he says,

island at this time.

yeomen's purses as

now

was

as plenty in

in the best of the gentry,

and

all

the gentry full of money and out of debt ^ the noarket full,
conunodities yending themselves at most high rates. If you
had anything to sell you should not haye needed to have

looked for a chapman, for you wonld not almost ask 1»ut
have. All things were exported and imported at your heart's
desire, your tenants rich, and a l);n->zain would not stand at
it was in-^tfla fortunatay now inforttmctta.
Wight, since my memory, is infinitely imdone
through the attomies who have of late made the Isle their
Peace and lav
resort, and^ by 8uit% undone the countxy.
hath beggared us idl, so that^ idthin my memory, many of
the gen&emen and almost all the yeomen axe undone^*'
The good old knight was too great a sufferer by the Civil
Wars to make him a very impartial witness and there is no

any

The

rate.

Then

Isle of

j

doubt that the
tlie

Me of Wight enj o ved prreat prosperity during

dissensions between Charles L and the ParliaAll attempts at a rising in the monarch's fftyour

unhappy

ment

were immediately and

effectually checked \

and so great was

the quiet maintained, that many resorted hither fiom neighbouriug counties, and rents rose 6 per cent^ ftUing again
shortly after the Restoration.

For the

la.st

two

centuries the isbiiid lias kept an even

tenor of gi^adually increaising prosperity, without any <^reat
or sudden alternations^ and calling for no special remark.
fioyal Yiflits.
Ethelred

— Canute
James X

VIII.

Queen

Victoria.

The

first

on record

is

VII.

I.

Charles

sovereign whose visit to the Isle of Wight is
" Ethelred the Unready, " A. D. 1013, who with

his queen, the
shelter here

— John — Henry — Hemj
— Charles L —
IL ^ James IL —
William

Norman Emma, and
his

Danish foes

their children, took

until

he could

safely

Bouen»
In 1022j the island was visited by Camde, perhaps at the
thne that he so stendy rebuked his flatterers on the neighbouring shores of the Southampton Water.

retire to his brother-in-law's court at

'
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the Conqxuaror^ in 1082, Btirprised

liis

S85

ambitious

half-brother Odo^ Bishop ofBayeuz, at Garistoooki in the

midst of the prepaiatioxis he was secretlj makiDg for his
journey to Rome^ and having assembled his knights and
nobles in

tlie

"Aula

I^egia/' arrested tku I'upe

— expectant

with his uwn liand, and despatched liim as a prisoner to
Ronen. William was a^ain in the island in 1087.
«/o/wi visited Yarmouth in 1200, and again in 1214, when
on his way to La Rochelle (see p. 317) : but the picturesque
fltoiy of his harbouring witii rovers and pirates in the wooded
recesses of King's Quay/' after signing Magna Charta^ is

a

tale devoid of foundation.

We have

no certain record of any of

oia-

subsequent sove-

we come

to Henry
VILf who surveyed the whole of it, staying several days
with his wife's cousin. Lord Woodville, and sleeping at
the Manor^Houses of Nunwell, Wootton, and Brook, and at
Newport in a honse near the Bullring.
Hemy VIII., accompanied by Lord GromweU, came to

reigns

*

liaving visited the island until

the island in 1638 or 1589, and honoured his old &vourite,
His
Richard Worsley, with a visit at Appiddurcombe.
object wns probably to enjoy his amusement of hawking, an
have
order having lately been issued to the captain, to
diligent regard that no man of no Degree or Condicon kill
any Fesant or Partriche mth Net^ Engyn^ or Hawke."
The pleasures ofthe chase brought James Z to the island in
1609, accompanied by his son Prince Charles, a boy of nine
they hunted in Parkhurst Forest and dined at Carisbrook.
Nine years later, 1618, Charles came alone, and saw a
skii'misli in the forest.

Charles' next visit to the island

Cowes a

was a melancholy

one,

Nov. 22nd, 1647, and
proceeding the following day to his dungeon at Carisbrook.
For an account of his detention in the castlei his removal
arriving at

* In 1397

a noble priaoner In the person
who bad been ooodenmed to death for com-

the Isls of Wight nceSved

of the Earl of Warwlek,

pUci^

virtual prisoner,

in tbe ^ Fitsalan Gonspiracj," bat spared on the petition of the

£arl of Sdfieburj, and banished to the

island, ^Fboisbabx*
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to

the reader

for the treaty,

and his seizure by the Bxmj,

referred to pp. 50-61 ; 71-78.
Charles 11, honoured the Isle of Wight
is

more than once
mtii bis royal presence, in 1665 lie landed at St. Helen'sj,
and passed through Brading to Sandown Fort; and in 1671^
disembarking at Gurnet Bay, proceeded to Yarmouth to visit
Sir II. Holm(ja: his last arrival on its shores was involuntar}^,
being driven on shore at I'lickaster in a yiolent stonn in
1676, when he again visited his favourite at Yarmouth.
In the spring of 1669^ when there were some hopes of an
heir to the crown, Catherme of Bragama had it in contemplation to visit the Isle of Wight, and an order was
issued to the Master of His Majesty's Tents to supply
four for her reception.

James II. visited Carisbrook when Duke of York, but it is
doubtful whether any English S0Terei<m set foot in the Isle
of

Wight from Charles II. to her
name will be in all

Majesty, whose

present

Most Gracious

after ages inseparably

connected with the fair isle, in which fmm time to time ^he
seeks a short respite from the cares of empire*
History of Beligion.
IntixidDctioD

of

ChmtiaDit7--->£Rppa'» Wilfred ^GrantB of

sod I^bert-^Clnirebw In

— Dean*—
(Sodshill

Domadaj Smrey

Snffingin Bishopi^Moniuttlo

and Aireton

CiCTgy— Silenced

— Low

Ministers

— DiTiskm

Foandatbos— Fends

State af^er the Beformation

— Modem

Ina

of Parishes

—

at

Ejected

State.

The first attempt to introduce Christianity into the Isle
of Wight was made by the Mercian Wulfhere, A.n« 661,
by whose command a priest^ named Eappa^ was sent to
Pagau J utes.
Eappa would seem to have met with but little success,
for when Geadwalla conquered the island in 68(>, he found
the natives so entirely given up to idolatry, that though
baptize the

himself not yet baptized, he resolved to extirpate the whole^

and plant the land a&esh with Christians. Howeyer, having bound himself by a tow, that if successful in his
enterprise he would dedicate a fourth part to God, he be*
stowed 300 families on Wilfrid of York, then Bishop of
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Selsey, probably putting the rest to tlie sword.

Wilfrid

immediatelj took measures

new

for

the eyangelisation of

liis

and tradition £xes the site of the baptism of
the Jates at Brading, where the first Ghiiatiaii church in the
island was erected, probably on ground preriouslj occupied
by a heathen temple. After haTing committed the spiritual
charge of his new converts to his nephew Beomwin, and u
priest named Hildila, who erected St. Helen's Church, he
left the island, and was soon reinstated as .Vrchbishop of York.
possession,

We know but little of the

progress of Ohriatiaaity in the

King Ina, in 683, is said to have given land in
Tayerland and Brading to the Bishop of Winchester, and
bis example was IbUowed by Egbert, who, in 826 and 838,
bestowed on the same see lands at Oalboume and ShaMeet,
The only churches named in tho
''propriae haereditatis."
Doomsday record are those of Arreton, Calljouriie, Shiiltieet,
and.Boweombe or Carisbrook^ with the Chapel of St. Nichoisland:

,las; but those of Freshwater, GodshiU,

Newchuich, Niton,
and Whippingham, which, together with Arreton, were bestowed by Fitz-Osbome on his recently founded Abbey of
Lire^ were certainly in existence, together with Ihose of
Bradinf^ and St. Helenas.

As time went on, the larger parishes were divided Northwood, Chale, bhorwell, and prohably Gateonilie, being
taken out of Carisbrook Yaveriand, Shanklin, nnd Bonchurch out of Brading; Whitwell out of Godshill; Brighstone
out of Oalboume; and various chapels were erected by the
lords of the manor, for tiie conirenience of themselves and
their tenants; some of which, as Wootton, Shanklin^ Kingston, and Brook, became eventually parish churches, others
passed away with the Kefonnation.
:

;

In the i4th century the island waa uudt-r the supervision
of a dean, and William of Wykeham placed a suiiragan bishop
over it, thus anticipating the intentions of Henry YUL,

which appear never

to have been earned into e£^t.

The only independent monastic
tercian house of

Bedvers, but several of the large French
piioxies.

was the Cisby Baldwin de

foundation

Quarry erected a.d. 1135

aljln

ys had cells or

The Piiory of Cambrook^ founded by lutz-OsbomQ
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and granted to the Benedictines of Lire ; AppiUdurcombe, a
S^. Cross nefir Newport, a cell of the
cell of Montebur^
OisteiGiaa Abbey of lixon f and iSt.JSelm't, belonging to some
imknown Cluniac foundation. The only house for female
recluses was Asheyy a cell of the nunner^^ of Wherwell, near
Andover. There was an oratory at Barton^ founded in 1282,
and a Fraternity of St. John the Baptist was established at
Northwood, shortly before the dissolution. A laige amount
of the beet land in the island was held by various religious
foundations^ and by Chiistchuich Twynham, and Layoock
:

j

Priories.

The

loz^fHstanding feud

between the

regular "

and

secular clergy," gave rise to serious disturbances at the

bepnnning of the 14th century. In 1307, the monks held the
church of Godshill, by force of aims, afiJiiiist the clerk
collated by Biahop Woodlock^ who had claimed the presentation by lapse } and the following year a similar scene was
enacted at Aneton^ and a number of those who had resisted
tiie bishop's mandates were ezoommunicated '^witii bell,
book, and candle/' the sentence being published in erary
church in the island.
The immediate consequence of the Reformation was a
The commisstate of sad demoralisation and negligence.

by Queen Elizabeth report that in many
was no resident minister at alL Yarmouth
could not support a priest; Whippingham and Wootton

sioners appointed

parishes tiiere

wereserredby laymen who onlyreadtheEpistLes and Gospels.
Binstead was under the care of a non-resident French curate;
at St. Helen's a priest had lately been hired to christen and
biirv tliembury, before whicli ^^the parishion el's wore fain
In consequence of these and similar irregularities
selves."
Archbishop Parker undertook, in 1575, a metropolitical visitation* of tiie diocese of Winchester, and in particular of the
Ide of Wight, where he made use of sudh metiiods of seve-

made him talked about all over the country. The
Earl of Leicester reporting these proceedings to the Quceu,

rity as

* Neal

says,

" Hist, of Puritans,"

i.

225,

'*

this ialand

of resort for foreign Protestants and seafariDg

men

was a pla(»

of all conntrieSi

which occasioned the habits and ceremonies, viz., cap, tippet, surpltoe^
and waferbready nol to be so atnctty obienred as in oUier places."
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she ord(?red that matters should return to their former
channel, and
Parker's cfiminp: to court she iiphraided the
<

m

archbishop with a vehemeuca which appears to have hastened
bis decease.

John Dingley^ writing to the Earl of Fembrokei go-»
of the ialand in 1642, characteriaes the dergy as
loose and idle liTors who neglect their charge."
During" the usurped power of the Puritans, eight of the
dergy were ejected from their livings; viz., from BonSir

emor

Call) urn e,
Brading,
Freshwater, GatcombOj
GodshiU, St. Lawrence, and Yaveriand.
Beprisals were taken in 1660, when ^^the black Bartholomew Act silenced so many of the most pious and laborious ministers of the land. The inliuding deigy at Gal->
bourne (Buckler, one of Cromwell's chaplains), Freshwater,
Gk)d8hill, St. Lawrence, and Yaveriand, were driven from
their cures, as well as the incumbents of Newport, Yarmouth, and West Cowes. Newnham, of St. Lawrence,
though silenced, continued to preach iu various places,
but more particularly "to the church committed to his
charge at Koad, Bridge Court, and Stroud Ghreen,'' where on
Sunday, Nov. 4, 1688, when the Dutch annament conveying
William of Orange to Torbay was saiHng past the shores of
the island, he " set aside the subject he intended to have
preiiclit
111, and gave his people a discouiae suited to such
a circumstance of Providence." *
The Isle of Wight shared to the full in the apathy and

church,

1

"

negligence which prevailed in the Church of England during the eighteenth centuiy, and, as a natural oonsequenoe^
dissent gained a hdd among its inhabitants, which it is
slow to reHnquiah. The
Bible Christians,'* or "Bryanites," were peculiarly active in gathering congregations in
the outlying liandeta at a distance from their parish churches.
A hetter day has long since dawned, and active measures
have been taken for the division of the larger parishes, and
besides those at East and West Cowes, Ryde, and Ventnor,
diurches have been built at Newtown, Bembridge, Sea View,
Ssndown, and Haven Street

* Cskmy's Memorial.
G 0 3
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CHAPTER VL

— Manaals — Gemnl Feattms — Post-eocene De— Flnvio-marine Eocene — Hempstead Beds — Bembridge
Beds — Headon Beds — Bagshot
Beds — Osborne
Clay — Cretaceous System — Upper
Beds —
Betls—
— Chalk Marls— Upper Greensand — Gault
Chalk — Lower
-*Lower Greensand — Wealdou

General Remarks

or

poaits

St. Helen's

anil

Plastic

Boffnor

Clialk

Celebrated as the lake of Wight lias long been for the
beauty of its scenery and the salubrity of itt* climate, its
geolo^cnl tame, though of later date^ is even uiore widely
Sir William Jardine
spread, and no less justly deserved.
says, with truth*, that there is " no hner geological field in
while the late President of the G^logical
the world
Society, Mr. Hopkins, leoommends it to the " yoimg observer/' as the best ''of all particular localities," adding,
''it might have been cut out hj Nature for a gedogical
model illustrative of the phenomena of 8tratification."t
High as this commendation is, it is hy no means exThere in probably hardly any apot on the face
aggerated.
of the globe where, within so limited an area, so many and
such yaried fDxmations are displayed, and that under circumstances so favourable for their examination. Many of the
strata are highly fossiliferous, and Ihe animal remains they
enshrine are of erceeding beauty and interest; while the
majority of them are so readily to be obtained, that an active
coUectur, with a little previous local kuowledere, may in a week
secure a well-btored cal)iiiet of the most characteristic sprr ios.
Hardly any district of England has been so minutely
investigated and ably illustrated by geologists of the

first

eminence. The letters of ^Ir. Webster, which form part of
Sir Henry Englefield's splendid quarto, are the earliest
publication on ^e subject ; and, considering the date of his
researches (1811
^1818), when it was stall possible to speak
of " th.it part of natural science htelt/ called yeoloyy^'^ are
the most surprising from the fulness and accuracy of the

—

* Maouiiii ofStrioUaiid,

p.

nill

f Camliridge

Essays, 1S57,

p

lii5.
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majority of his statoments." *

Professor "U^bster's

in-

were followed by those of l*rofessor Sedgwick,
in 1822, Mr. Prestwich in 1839—47, M. Dumont in 1851,
M. Hebert in 1852,
well as by those of Captain Ibbetaon
and the lamented ProfesBor Edward Foibea,
vt'-^tir'-ations

w

No

visitor to the Isle of

Wight who

takes imy interest in

who

purposes to avail himself of
his sojourn in so remarkable a field, to acquire some pracgeolofric td researches, or

tical

knowledge of one of the most charming puieuita of

adenoe, shonld

fail

to posseas himself of the excellent

popular manual of Dr, ManteUf, to which it will be well
if he can add the memoin of Profeaaor E. Forbea on the
^ Tertiary Pluvio-marine Formation," X and Dr. Fitton on
the Strata below the Chalk §, and the Atherfield Section
Dr. Martin's admirable monograph on tlie Undercliff con-

•

|(.

tains valuable details of the

Upper and Lower Greensand

formations^ together with lists of the more remarkable fossils

the former of which strata has lately received additional
ftom Mr. Nonnan, in the pages of the ^^Geolo*
The geological map and sections of the island, pub*
gist."
lisbed as part of the GkK)logical Survey of the United
Kingdom, are indispensable travelling companions. Stan-

illttstratian

ford's beautiful relief

and

map may

be studied at

leisure^ before

after the visit.

A
its

by

glance at the map of the Isle of Wight wiU show that
inegular rhomboidal asea is tiaveraed ftom east to west
a range of downs^ meeting the south-east coast at the

CulverB, andthe south-west coast at Freshwater (or Gompton)
Bay, forming as it were the backbone of the island, where,
to adopt the language of Mr. llupkins, ^^the strata vrith
their fossil contents are so beautifully
inclinations, vaxying

•

FoKl>es, p. 22.

t

Boliii*s

j:

ex]]i])ittMl

from honzontality

at ditierent

to verticality, that

Sdsntifle Libruj.

Memoirs of Geological Survey

:

Longmans.

§ Annals of Philosophy, 1824.
j|

Quart. Jonro. of Geol. Soc, vol

00

iii.

Aug. 1647.
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BO one can

yitit these places fbr

the

fiitt

time, mill

some

pieTioua knowledge of geological &etSy without haying the
pleasure which their picturesque beauties are capable of

much enhanced by a sense of their geoloprical
beauty."* A huge nutlier o£ this system, separated fi'oni
the central ridge by a broad valley of denudation occupied
almost entirely bj the Lower Orcenaand^ Inyests the southern
promontory between Shaaklin and Blackgang. These downs
eonost of strata of Chalk and its accompanying fonnationfl^ of
*^Upper Oreenssnd^ or PuHSstone, ''Gkult*' or Blue Marl, and
Lower Greensand;" "which liaving been ori;^^iiially deposited
horizontally in the bed of a deep ocean, have been elevated
affording

by some mi^^htv agency. The strata of the central ridge
have been lilted so as t<^ occupy a nearly vertical position;
the change of direction being marked to tlie eye by the
parallel courses of black flintSi and siliceous veinS; scoring
the white cliff from top to bottom ; those of tiie southern
range repose in their primitive horizontality.
To the north of the chalk range we see an irregular
triangular area, bisected by the Medina, extending from

Alum Bay on

the west to Whitecliff Bay on the east and to
Cowes on the north, composed entirely of older tertiary strata
corresponding to the ^ upper^ middle^ and lower Eocene " of
Sir C. LyeUj including in a descending order the Hempstead, Bembridge, Osborne, Headon, Sitrton, Bracklesham,

and Bngshot Series, based on the London Clay (or Boguui),
and
istic clav beds.
Tlie ridire of vei*tical chalk is succeeded to the south by a

n

low hills, belonging to the Lower GreenNeocomian " % separated from it by a narrow
valley of Gault The same formation occupies nearly the
whole of the tract between the two chalk ranges, and
presents noble sections to the sea in the bays which the
ceaseless eroding action of the wayes ba.s eaten out of the
parallel range of

sand ^ or

friable strata on both sidf

A

* Cambriage EBsays, 1657,
f So
'*

s

of thf soiitheni promontory.

small portion of the southexn triangular area

called

p.

is

oc-

185.

from Ifeoeme, a Grade ibnn of the nams Neufikdielt

wbare these atimta

am irall developed,

tnre of tlie Joim Moo]itatDa.*'^XfeQ^

entering largely iato the atrao-

Mmmal^

p.

257.
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beds of the

lacustrine

Wealden," the lowest formation of which any representatiyes appear in the lale of Wight.
The extent they
occupy 10 yeiy limited; emeiging fiam under the Lowor
Gie^uand to the south-west of Atiieifieldy they appear on
the shore as far as ComptoUy presentiiig sections of singular
beauty and interest, and again at Sandown, betwetu the
Fort and Redcliff Bay, where, however, they are not so clear
or well developed.

DIYISION

L

PoBToEocavB Dbfobiis*

Though the Eocene are the highest beds to be met vdih.
in the Isle of Wight^ there being no strata that can be
refened definitely to the mhcefie or fUoeme epochs^ there
aieinyarious parts superficial accumulations of drift^ gravely
peaty beds, and other deposits of

a

late Tertiaiy

Age

which require notice.
They are cla^oiiied by Forbes * as follows
I. Beds now forminpr, or of recent date, including the
:

.

'

—

al-

luvial deposits of the valleys of the Medina^ Yar, VVootton , &c,

Newer and lower gravel, clays, sands, &c., including
the Elephant Oravel, whidi may be seen capping the
chalk downs at Freshwater Gate. (2.) The sand and gravel
of the combes on the soulli coast (3.) The gravel beds of
IjL'iubridge, Foreland, and St. Helen's, consisting* principally of chalk flints with occasional bands and seains of
II.

(1.)

drift-sands. (4.) Beds of sands and peat imderlying {travel
on the south and west coast^ containing in some instances
carbonised hazel-nuts and the remains of beetles, mixed
with matted fragments of twigs and branches of trees; the
best example of which is to be seen on the eastern side of
Compton Ghrange Chine to the west of Brook Point, and
at the sea-level at Bembridge l\)int.
(5.) "Subaerial and
lacustrine beds,'' (i.e. beds formed on dry ground, or at the
bottom of fresh-water ponds,) containing specimens of

recent shells

Bay, end on

\

appearing in the

tiiie

,

cliff section

of Totland's

snnunit of Gtore Cliff between Niton and

* Mem. of GeoL Sarv. pp. 1<— la
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Blackgrang.
(7.)

The

(6.)

Gravel in the Talley of King's Q.uaj.

brick earth of

Wootton Creek.

UL

Older and higher grayel, including (1.) The gravel
and canglomenteB along Hie chalk down% of which the
finest; example occuisinlhe heda of red gmrel and solid
*^ breccia " wtdch cap St. George's Down ahove Amton.
(2.) Gravel on the top of Ileadon IHLlj at least GO feet tliick.
(3.) Gravel-beds capping the hills to the north of the chalk,
between iijde and East Cowes^ and between Bjde and
€,ff.
St. Helen's.

The whole of these beds are tind,fiected by the undnlar
by which the older strata of the island have been

tions

elevated or depressed, and have thezefore been deposited
subsequently to the occurrence of the movements, t

DIVISION IL
Tebhabt, FLimo^liABniB ob Eoodcb Voumaxios*
Subdivision

»

The

Bemj^tead Beds.

highest beds of this fonnation in the Isle of

ore the Hmr^^siead series, discovered in 1852

Professor

R Forbes^ until which time the beds

Hill were supposed to

Eocene
feet

strata to

thick,

as

Wight

by the

late

Headon
form the highest members of the
of

The series, 170
island.
Hempstead cliffs, may be
The Corbtda beds, consist-

be foimd in the
seen

in the

divided into four groups. (1.)
ing of marine sands and clays, taking their name from a
small fossil bivalve^ Corhula Pimm, which with others is

abundant in them.
(2.) Ereshwater and Estuaiy marls
and carbonaceous days*
(3.) Middle Freshwater and
Estuary fossiliferous marls and days, with C^pris and impressions of plants, pjritiferous slabs filled with seeds, fish-

and beautifuny preserved small tmivalve^s, and terminating in a ferruginous baud of broken and entire shells,
fonning a distinct white line in the cliff. (4.) Lower
Freshwater and Estuaiy marls. The bottom bed is carbonaceous, and called the ''BlackBand^" abounding in fosnls,
fishes' verterbne-^leaves of gramineous plants^large fiattened seed-vessels^ and lumps of lignite.
scales,
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Hempstead Hill

lies about 1^ m. to the east of Yarand the Newtown Eetuary. The strata
are less known than most of the foesilifezouB beds in the
Isle of Wight^ and the collector may expect a proportionably
richer harvest The existence of the same beds has been
inferred in Parkhnist Eazeet, bat they have jet to be die'

mouth^ between

it

covered there.
SabdiTraon

This

1l.—B0mMdsfe Seriei.

the largest in Ruperficial extent, as well as the
most constant in character; of all the tertiaiie^, consisting of
is

occupying nearly the whole of
" The agriculture of the northern divinon of the island is chiefly dependent on it, and much of
the stone used for building is derived from its harder beds.
In a scientific point of yiew it possesses very high interest,
marls; elajS|

and

limestone;^

the northern area.

affordiiig to the uaturali.st considerable information respecting the terrestrial fauna of our area during the later portion
*
of the Eocene epoch.'*

The

—

four subdivisions:
(1.) Upper
Lower Bembridge Marl 3 (3.) Bernbridge Oyster Bed ; (4) Bembridge Limestone ; compxisii^
altogether a thickness of about 110 feet
(1.) The first of these subdivisions^ consisting of mails
and laminated clays, is characieiised by a slender spiral
univalve, Mclania turrttissima.
The best localities for
series

contains

Bembridge Marl

j

(2.)

observing it am Whitediff Bay^ the shore at Hempstead^
and Thomess Bay.
(2.) In the second group, often separated firom the first by
baid, thin^ calcareous band, unfossiliferons mottled days
altemato with £ossili£arous laminated clays and marls, in

a

which remains of
clear sections

may

sometimes occur. Beautifiilly
be examined al ^\'hiteclifF and Hemp-

tortoises

Brading Harbour (a
Helen s Old Church Tower) aud

stead, aa well as at the entrance of
little

s(

iiwards of St,

Gurnard Bay.
(3.)

The

third division, or

oyster bed/' forms a narrow

but eontkaa band between the marls
•

axud the limestoaes.

Forbes.
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It abounds in oysters and other marine shells^ evidendng
the influx of salt-water (lui*in<^ the period of its deposition at

was
St Helen'a Tower,

the bottom of the frerih-water hike in which the series
formed.

It

may be

best examined below

and in Whiteclifi* Bay.
(4.) The Bembiidge Xiimestones|y which, until Professor
Forbes' researches, were confounded with those of Headon
Hill, consist of cream-colouied limestone, alternating with
shells and marls, including the building stones (some of
which have been worked for centuries) of Binstead, Cowes,
Gurnard Bay^ Calbounio, Dodpits, and Hoonre. It contains
an inmieuse number of large and very perfect casts of
£resh*water shells/ the shells themselves bemg sometimes
preserved : fos^ leaves of palm and other plants, microsoo*
pical seed-vessels of the CharUf and occasionaUy fruits and
nuts. The bones and carapace of tardes have been obtained at Binstead, as well as bones of extiuct Pachydermatous quadrupeds.
The best localities for examining this formation and
obtaining its characteiistic fossils are the quarries at
Binstead and those at Dodpits, and others in the vicinity
of Oalboume (especially above Street Place Farm to the
north-east of New Bridge), and Sconce. The fossil sheila
from Oalboume are generally much more perfect than those
from Jiiiidtrad, but mammalian and reptile remains have

not been diacovered in that idcinity.

The most

whole Bembridge series
Hempstead Hill, proceeding westwards from the ^Uedge" where the limestone is
exposed at spiing^tides, and passing the successive beds
cropping out at an angle of about 6% without the intervention of a single break, not even an inch of the section being
perfect sections of

tlie

are those along the shore below

This section is of the greatest possible conit rondurts us in the most perfect manner
possible from the detinite horizon of the Bembridge limestone into the strata belonging to the Hempstead scries, and
completes the succesdon of Eocene strata which in Colwell
Bay we see as clearly exhibited, bed affeer bed, from the
Bembridge Umestone down to the sands at the base of
obscured.**

sequence, since
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Headon Hill and in Alum Bay, from those sands to the
bottom of the plastic clay, not only are the strata clearly
ahown, but their fossils also are exquisitely preserved aod
ezpoaed to view." *
;

Snbdiviskm

This

gi'oiip is

WL'^OAmie or SL HeM$ Ssrks.

of fresh and brackish water origin, very

Taiiable in mineral cliaracter and thickness ; intermediate in

The
them by Pro-

character between the middle and upper eocene stratn.
title

of the " Osborne Series "

was given

to

domain being the
only localily in the Isle of Wight where these beds occupy
any superficial area^ ihougli excellent sections of Hxem aie
seen in the diflfe between St. Helen's and Kyde, especially
fessor Forbes in consequence of the royal

in the vicinily of Sea\aew.
St. Helen's Sands,

(1.) the

They include
'

and

(2.)

tvv

o divisions

the "Nettlestone

Grits," consisting, on the western side of the island (at
ClifFend and Headon Hill), of about sixty feet of soft marls
and shells^ while between Ryde and St* Helen's they harden,
and present some beds of excellent atonei much used for
building, containing many shellsi vartebx® of fish, and ftag*
ments of turtles.
Sabdiyision

JV.^ Headon Saiei*

This ^oup may bo divided into three sections: the
Upper, ^iiddle, and Lower Headons "
fonnerly known

—

as

the

"

Freshwater."
feet.

Marine," and
Lower
Their thickness collectiTely is about 180

Upper Freshwater/'

They

Bay and at Headon
Bay^ and ike adjacent bays
The lower members of the same

are best seen at Whitediff

Hill, to the north-east of Alum

of Totlands and ColwelL
formation also appear on the other side of the Solent^ at
Ilordwell Cliff near Jjj iiiiiig ton. They consist of fresh and
brackish water and marine formations the marine deposits
being most developed in the middle beds, and in those most
markedly in Whiteclifi' and Col well liays j in the latter are
;

many feet thick^ with the Talv es in
when liTing, ax\d numerous o&er marine shells.

large banks of oysters

contact as

*

forbesi pp.

63, 64.
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The upper and lofwer series aie tmrersed by

strong liaiidB

of freshwater limestone^ members of which form the reefs of
"Waxden and How Ledge" in Culwell Bay, thinning out

and passing

into sandy concretionary beds in WTiiteclifF Bay.

Numerous

common to all the Headon beds, a
may be picked out of the soft clii& in

fossils are

profusion of which

Tot^ds and Oolwell Baysy or gathered on the sandy ahorey
having been washed ont of the strata in which they were
embedded ^ many of the shells in as perfect a state as if
they liad only just been cast up from the bed of the ocean,
At Colwell Bay and at lit^iidfm Hill the superior beds have
a very slij?ht dip^ but curve upwards as they approach the
vertical strata in Alum Bay^ just as is the case with the
St. Help's and Bembridge strata at Whitecliff Bay.
The
many plaoee obseaied by landalipe and mod
tamnts, caused by the action of the hind-springs on the
strata are in

aoft marls; while^ ^^from the incessant action of the sea

ai
the base of Headon Hill, large masses of the upper beds are
continually

fallincr

down, and the face of the

clilf is

gene-

rally in so ruinous a state that the true stratigiaphicsl p08i-»
*

tion of the deposits is seldom visible.'^

Sabdimon Y.

The Headon beds

Ufptr^ Middle^ and Lower BagdioL

on yellow and white sands, which
Upper Ba«ishot beds, of a thicks
ness of 122 feet. These beds occur most markedly at the
foot of Headon Hill, to the right of the path leading from
the hotel to Alum Bay^ where the white beds are exten*
AyAj worked for the supply of the glaaa-houses of London
ver}^ good section of these strata is also to
and Bristol
be seen in the hollow lane beyond OaJboume Mill on the
road to Freshwater, exhibiting pink, wliite, and pale yellow
riist

are the equivalents of the

A

They show themselves aldo in a pit at the soutli-east
comer of a wood by the side of the road from Arreton Down
to Lynn FanUi where pure white glass-house sands^ together with some of a yeJlow colour, rest with a sharpi wdldefined parting on green Barton day.
sands.

*

Ifaotdl, p.

lia

*
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Middle Bagshot.

The members of this foniiatio% induding tiie strata
known as the Barton and Bracldesham beds^ occupy a con^
eiderable space on the shore of

Alum Baj^

immediateHj to

the Chine (which indeed cuts throu^^h the second
of the Bfirton beds, consisting of pale yellow buudy clay),

the

left of

with a thickness of 300 and 111 feet respectively. The
Barton series forms a succession of nearly vertical beds of
dark dajs^ some of which abound in Uffnite, corak, oysters,
corMas, and* other marine organisms, with layers of
iaria

—

locally

known

as cement-stones.

The

transition

from the white sands of Headon Hill to these dark clays
well defined in Alixm.

Bay ^

in Whitecliff

Bay

is

more

it is

gradual.

The Bracklesham beds^ seen both in Alum and Whitediff BayS| present layers of vaiioua-coloured sands and
niarl%

some of which in the former

locality

ness and yaiiety of hue for which it

which

is

more

is

show that xich«

so widely celebrated^

strikingly developed in the next fannati<m.

*

Zxymer Bagshot.

It is this series which gives

Bay, where

it

its

marked character

to

Alum

presents Tertical sections of varied and

bril-i

liandj-coloured sands and days^ having a thickness of at
The whole of this series is of freshwater
least 700 feet
origin,

and

is nnfossiliferous,

so far as animal remains are

concerned, but presents frequent bands of

ligTiite aud other
and one thin baud of pipeclay towards its
western extremity contains some fruits and seed-vesaelflj as

vepretable matters

;

well as beautifully delicate impressions of leaves.
At Whitecliff Bay this series is of much more limited

a thickness of 100 feet of various shades
of broad-striped yellow vertical sands^ passing upwards into
extent^ presenting

nearly white sands.
Subdivision VI.

London Clay, or Bofjnor Beds.

The briUiantly^ured sands and clays are eucceeded in
Alum Bay by a group of marine beds of dark compact day
1
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or daife sand, abcmt 195 feet thick, with bands of Septaria
abounding in the iJitrupa and uihvv marine shells, and
sharks' teeth.

These beds have not only been raised from
\ ertical position, but in some instances

a horizontal to a

incline several d(?g;rees in the opposite direction.

At

Whiteclifl'

Bay

the Bognor beds aie about dOO feet

thick, but the foasila aie not so well
Sabdivisioii

preeemd,

yiL^MatUc Cla^.

These beds, consisting of mottled clays without fossils,
probably of freshwater orioqn, divided from tl^j liognor
beds by a baud of shingle or conglomerate of pebbles, are
about 00 feet thick in Alum Bay, and 140 in WhiteclifT
Bay,
Their preyailing colour, eapedaUy at WhitecUff
Bay, ifl Mood-red, intennixed with grey, blue, brown, and
yellow.

A

good section of these beds has recently been opened by
the lowering of the road on thf side of Ape's Down, between
Swainston and Carisbro

ik

:

one side of the deep cutting

presenting the chalk, and the other the dark

browner black

beds of the Plastic and London days.

DIVISION in.
Obetaceous System.

Of Lyell's upper cretaceous," we £nd (1.) upper chalk
with flints^ (2.) lower chalk without flints^ (3.) chalk
marl; (4) upper greensand: (5.) gault, of the ^Uower
cretaceous
(6.) the ''lower greensand or Neocomian \
and (7.) Wealden.
Snhdivwon

L^Upper CMk, wWk FUiUb,

This well-known formation consists of white limestone
disposed in strata, varying in thickness from a few inches
to several feet, senined with numei*ous parallel

and

bands of

some places by aA/ s of flint between
thin layers of chalk, which have probably been produced by

flinty nodules,

in

jets of heated waters (such as those of
land), charged with dliceous matter.

v/'

the Oeysen of IceThe chief point of
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Me

with the chalk of the
of Wight^
the elevatioii of the whole cretaceouB mass, together
with the superincumbent strata, from horizontality to an
almost vertical position. By the same tremeiulous d^encj,
intareBt in conneetion

is

the nodiiles and plates of Hint dispersed through the mass
have been shattered into small fragments. By some conTulsion subsequent to the introduction of the siliceous

matter^ the layeis of dialk haye been split hj fiasuves and
joints at right angles to the planes of stratification^ dividing

the entire mass into irregular riiombmdal segmentB.
Littki attention has been paid to the chalk fossils uf tho
Isle of Wipfht, as they can be studied with at least equal
convenieuce iu other places, where the strata peculiar to the
island are not to be found ; but those common to the formation are to be met with without difficul^^ and tiie flints
contain

a

rich variety of eponges^ choaniteSy

and other

silidfied soophytes.

The
btudif

and

fl

special characteristics of this formation
in the large pits

builder,

opened

which abound

iu

for the
th*?

may be

use of the fariuur

central range,

e.g.

at

Brading, Arreton, Newport (on the side of Moimtjoy), and

Shaloombe, but the
noble

cliffs

finest

sections are presented in the

GomptoUi and Alum Bajs^ whece the
of the stmta are so strongly marked as to

at Culyer,

peculiaritieB

attract the attention of the

SnbdMsioD

most unobservant!

IL^Ldwet C%a£fc^ wiAotU Flmii.

There is little to be mid of this as distinct from the iipjior
chalk it is more yellowish in colour^ harder in texture, and
usually devoid of flints. The same fossUs are to be found
in it aa in the superior stratum. It occupies an important
position in the southern promontory of the island; capping
the downs with horizontal beds, at once distinguished from
those of the centiid rid«^o by the absence of the dark lines
of flint.
The best sections of it are to be seen at the
CulTcr.s, and in Oompton Bay, as well as in the cliffs
between Ventnor and Bonchurcb, where^ in consequence of
the subsidence of the lower beds, it occupies a position many
hundred feet below its original leveL
:

nn
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STlilOFSU.

in-^Chalk Marl

The chalk passes so gradually into this formation that
no accurate line of demArcatdon can be £xed^ while again
BO

m

Oin be specified where the chalk marl
and the gfeeaaiad below it oominancm It abounds

definite point

endi^

interesting fosBfls, espedally Tarious species of

nautHm

and ammonite, and oth^ eqphahpods ; tmr^rakda, and otlier
the stratum being in some places
shells sharks' teeth, &c.
almost pntirely made up of casts of former organisms.
Veij good sections of this stratum, as well as of the
superior and inferior beds, are to be seen in various parts of
the Undetdiff, especially at St Lawrence Shute^ above
Old IPBxkf and at MuraUea^ and at di&ient spots on the
eonthem slopes of the central range. At Standen tiie marl
is almost made up of fossils, among which lobsters' claxos
and sharks teeth are met witli.
The three beds of the cretaceous system already specified
;

;

vary muck in thickness in diii'ereiit localities, but their
united breadth is estimated at between 600 and 1000 feet.
Snbdivisiai

Vf.^Ufper Grmnumd,

It is to this formatioB, consisting of lajeis of siliceous

limestone and calcareous sandstone, with intermediate soft
earthy beds and nodules of chert, varjnng as a whole from

30

to 100 feet in thickness, that the picturesque

beau^

of

mainly due.
For details of the various beds of which this series is
made np^ the scientific reader must be lefeixed to Dr«
Martin's work on the ''Underdiff/' or to Mr. Norman's
pc^>ers in the ^Geologkt;'' where complete lists of the
Some of the beds are
characteristic fossils are also given.
well adapted for building purposes, and have suppKud the
whole of the stone used in the ertctiou of the towns and
villages of Ventnor, Bouchurch, Shanklin, &c.
Nanow sections of this fonnation are to be seen at the
Culvers^ and in Oompton Baj^ as well as in the roads cut
thMngh the lower slopes of the central ridge, as at Brook,
Brighstone^ Arreton, fta: but tiie best are along the
the Undercliff

is
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escarpment of the UnderclifF, especially above

St.

Lawrence,

and at Cripple Path near Mirables, where a path obliquely
traversing the whole face of the cli^) here about 60 feet
Mgh, affords a oonvenieiit opportunity for examimng the
various beda in suoceesioii. Gore OUf^ between tbe Sandrock Hotel and Blackgang, preaenta anotlier adminble
aeetion, displaying the auooeaaiye beda from the ganlt
upwards to the chalk.
This stratum is also exposed in several places on the
northern face of the Southern Downs, forming picturesque
inland cliffs with a step-like projection beyond the superin*
cmnbent chalk as on the west side of St. Catherine's Down,
the northern of Appnldnrcombe Down, below Woisle/a
obelisk; known ^as Gat Cliff; and the north and east sides
of ShanUin Down, below Cook's Castle.
A complete liist of tiic fossils of this series must be
that most universally abundant is
sought elsewhere
;

;

the "Tulip," or

with a

Wehsteri,''^ a kind of sponge
the end of a long tubular stalli^

iSiphonia

globulai' head, at

which is to be traced in some localities in almost every
block of stone.
Subdmsion V.
This,

tiie

lowest

member

GaxUt

of the upper cretaceous group,

about 70 feet thick on an average, consists of dark hluidi
grey, harsh sandy day, intenqpecsed with minnte particles
of ndca, piesenting but few fossils (in singular contrast to
the general character of the stratum elsewhere), and those
ill-preserved and readily falling to pieces on exposure to the
air.

which

It contains nndides of sulphuret of iron

(pyritea)^

are often formed on the shore of the Undercliff.

Blue Slipper " is derived both from
unctuous character when acted
upon by landsprings, or by tiie Atmosphere, when it is
squeezed out at the base of the clifis by the weight of the
superincumbent strata, which then "slip " down the smoothinclined surface, with as much ase as a ship slides down
its greased "ways," thus producing the extensive landslips
of the ruinous district of the Underdid
]>D 2

The local name

its colour

of

and from

its soft

(
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The harder beds
when exposed to

are locally

known as

plabiore^''^

which

the air sometimes become sufficiently

be used for building.
This formatioii is well seen on the shore between Boo'chnich and Luccomhe^ and in other parts of the Underdiff^
ruadBide at Mirables
c. g, by the
but by far the finest
solid to

;

section,

thick^

is

(liat

where

already refeirpd to at Trore

than elsewhere.
the position of the gault
sion

more or

(^liff,

100 feet

seen occupying a much higher position
Along the south side of the central ridge

it is

is

marked by a Talley^ or depresbetween the dudk and the

lees perceptible,

lower gxeensand«
SubdiFibion VI,

Lower Grtemand^ or N^xxtmian,

This formation is one of the greatest importance in the
geological saryey of the
ci Wight^ occupying by fiur
die greater part of the suxfiGu^ of the southern triai^pilar
area; and forming the sea cH£& from Bonchnrch to the
Culvers on the one hand (with the exception of a very

Me

Rockeneud

,

Wealden near Sandown

Fort), and from
on the other.
No portion of the island has had the advantage of more
minute inyestigation ; and we would refer the scientific
tourist to the monograph of Br, Eittoni as well as to the
papers of Captain Ibbetson and Profeesor Forbes for full
details of the character and succession of the beds, and the
yarious fossils they contain. An excellent sunmiaiy of
Dr. Fitton's researches is given by Dr. Martin *, as well
as by Dr. MantelL
This series^ which attains a thiclmess of at least 800 feet^
is separable into three grand divisionB i (1.) the
Upper
or ^ Shanldin Skmd/' duefly ferruginous sand with ironstone, and concretions of chert; having dark days in the
lower portiuu
(2.) green and grey sand, willi beds of
calcareous sandstone, and cherty limestone; (3.) the
*^ Atheriield
Series," in which the argillaceous character
predominates.
These three grand divisions are again

small extent of

to Atherfield

;
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separated by Dr. Fitton into 10 subordinatt^ ^oups, stiU
further subdivided into 66 ^Profesaor E. Furbea gives 03)
stmta.

The foBsils aie most numeTouB and interefitiiig,
in far gieftier abundance in the lower par^

diminiehing as

dOO

oocorring

and lapidly

we ascend^ nntil at last a space of nioie than

feet ia entirely destitute of organic

especially to be observed at Blackgang.

One

of the most abundant shells in the lower beds is

the large Perna MuUetij

which may be obtained from the

The magniiicent cephalopod
found in the same localily; and small
lobsters and other odaeM remains appear abundantly.
The large foesil oyster, Gryphaa simiata, is yeiy duuraotttisfac of this formation^ and may be found eyerywhere
along the shore, especially at AValpen High Cliflf and
Whale Chine to the west, and Shanklin to the east,
where they may be examined i» sUt*, both in the clifis and
in the rocks on the shore.
base of the ciiifs at Atherfield.

ScaphUes gigas

From

is

the wide extent of this £onnation| opportimities for

«r«mimng its strata present themselres continually inland,
in the nuiny hdlow lanes cut through its upper beds, and

—

yarious sand pits
0.^. at Winson, between Ventnor
and Gotlshill, and at Apse, as well as at the base of the
centml ridire, a \GTy interesting section of the upper series
is shown on the road leading over the downs, from Brighstone to Caiboume, where the vivid colouring, presenting
various shades of red, pin In, yellow, brown, &c., almost
rivals the celebrated sand of Alum Bay. But this series can
only be properly studied along the coast, in Chale or Sandown Bays, where the Tarious subdivisions may be seen
rising in succession from the shore.
The whole of the coast
section, between iiuncliiirch and Koekeueud, is concealed
by the ruined masses of chalk and greensand forming the
terrace of the Underciiif, which, however picturesque, are of
no special interest to the geologist | but the sections between
Bockenend and Atheifield, as well as between Bonchurch
and Sandown, are of unrivalled beauty and deamess, and
will abundantly reward the most carefbl investigator.

iiie

DD

3
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The

chines " of Hie Isle of

celebrated

this formation.

They may be

Wight liekmf^ to

briefly described in Dr. Fit-

words

frreat rents or fissures in the fliirface of the
extending sometimes to a considerable distance inland^ as at Shanklin^ Whale, and Oowleaze, ^ produced by

ton^s

cliffs/'

the gmdaal actioii of water on the soft beds of sand and day,
unsupported by ai^ soUd stntay so tiist wbeii n riYolet has
once finmed a channel, it soon cnts down totiie ahose/' im-*
lese^ ae at Blackganpr and Walpen, the woik of ezcai?ation is
stopped by a bed lirm enough to resist the action of the water,
Snbdi vin on YIl.
i

Small aa

is

— Weolden.

the area occupied by this formation,

it is

great geolo^rical interest, sod merits careful attention.

of

It 10

dearly of fieshwater origin, hs;ving been deposited in k^gooos
of moderate depth, and often extremely shallow, and oone->
sponds in character to the allmrial debns of the deltas and
mudbanks at the mouth of the AiiiazoTis, Mississippi, and
other great tropical rivei-s.
It ftbounds in fossil remains of
Saurian reptiles, fluviatile moiiuaca^ tuxtle% and a few feme

and cycadaceous

plants.

Wight displays only a small
members of the fimnatiini, oonsistoi^ of
beds of day, sand and limestone, bdonging to the snbdiTi-r
sions known as Weald clay and Hadir^s sand, of which the
The Wealden

in the Isle of

portion of the upper

by far tlie most conspicuous; " the weald clay conLut a small proportion of the whole." "Beyoud
Atiieriiield, the clay emerges from beneath the lower greensand, and exhibits beautiful seetioDS in the chines to the
north-west of the point, then pasdnig inland through the
lower grounds of Sutton, Marahgreen, Mottistone, snd
Brook, and rei^pearing on the shore to the south of
lower greensand ridge at Compton Grange chine."* The
as tings sands, encircled as it were by the clay beds, occupy an oval tract fmm the west of Cowleaze chine to
Com J) ton Gmnge chine, rising '^in an undulating dome*
shaped ridge," and present clear and beautiful sections
along the shore, as wdl as in the chines with which it is in^
latter is

gtitiitint?

H

.

FittOD, pp. 185, 186.
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AtBrooIr Pdnt, whicli appears to be Hie central
and lowest portion of the Hastings sands, a bed of suLcalcareous ^it shouts out mUy the sea, forming a dangerous

teneeted.

reef

(

of similar fomuitioii to that of xitherfield), containing

petriiied trunks of coniferous trees,

xaft

matted together into a

The highest pcnntooom at £«D68H]gk

to tlie8(mt^^

east of Brighstone.

From Athetfield to Oompton Chine^ a distance of six or
seven miles, the Wealden forms I9ie coast line, and, offering a feeble resistance to the action of the waves, large
masses of the cliff are contiuuiLlly falling durini^ the winter
and early spring, affording excellent opportunities for the
discoTeiy of its organic remains.
The junction of the
Wealden and Neocomian strata at Atheifield is ofben entirely
obscured bj slips and mud tonents, but wben Tisible it is

so beautifiilly disdnot^ that it is paetiicable to procure
masses not more than a foot thick, containing both nmrine
and freshwater mollusca.

The

flections of

the

Wealden exhibited

in

Sandowu Bay

are comparatively insignificant, but the junction

of the

pronounced hy Dr. Fitton to be better
seem thsainaoy other place " known by him except Athsvfield. The most esstom p<Nrtioii of the claj> succeeding the
sands of Reddiff Bay, jiihoogb mndi obscii]»d by ftUs fr
the cliffs above, abounds in the characteristic fossils. The
HAStings sands rise here into a low curve, beyond which
the clay forms a flat shore, usually concealed by the shingle,
and only visible after storms have removed the covering.
Here, as well ss in the western sections, bones of Saiuisn
reptiles are not infrequently met witii } bones of the colossal ligoanodon bave been fovnd near Sandown Fort) as
well as at tiie foot of the diff below Tavefland Farm^ fr
which they had been washed by a violent storm. The
whole of the formation aliouuds in thin slabs of the Paludtfta
li?ne8tone, commonly known as PctwoHh viarhfey almost
entirely made up of the shells of river snails \ and of indurated shale ^lU of freshwater bivalves^ which are extensively
used in the vicinity as paving stones^ ftr wMdi their sisei
flatnessi and hard teztnie render them very suitable.
lower greenssndfi

is

BB

4
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CHAPTEK VEL
ZOOLOeT.
Mammalia

— Coleopten —
— Freshwater
— Lepidoptera —
— Sea Anem

— Birds —

Hjmieaoptera

Fishes

Reptiles

oaei.

JLaiui-6liella

MAMMALIA, OR QUADRUPEDS.
BT
LiiTLK

A. 0.

XOBEy

F.L.B.

been done to increase our acquaintance with
the Isle of Wight Quadrupeds since the Rev. C. A. Bury, in
hkis

1844^ led the

way with

liahed in the

Zoologist.

hia notes

OU the

Mftmp^ft^i*^/

pub*

As WBB

then anticipated, it is among the Bats onlj that
has been made to the list: and no doubt a caiefiil search among tiie caves of the Underdifi^ or the hanging
woods about Cook's Castle,
i^ig^t increase the number
still further by the discovery of the Lesser Horseshoe Baty
3echstein'i^ tlie l\liiskeredj or even the Barhmfplh Bat.
So short an interval has been allowed for the preparation
of the following account^ that the writer has collected very
few observatiatis of bis own: but he has derived a more
BXkj addition

complete knowledge of the subject from his friend Mr.
Bury, who, in this department espedaUj; has most xeadilj
furnished him with assistance and notes.
The names are taken from Bell's Biiti.-li Qvifulmpeds, and
being mostly well known, it has been thought needless to
give the Latin synonyms.

L—CHEIIIOPTERA, OR
PiPiSTRKLLB, or

CoMMON Bat

—

is

BATS.

verj plentiful, and has

frequently been noticed flying in broad daylight: it often

ahows

on mild evemngB in winter.
Bat appears to be generally distributed and
by no means scarce.
It lias beuu oljtained repeatedly at
IkiUibridge, where il was very common until the recent felling of old timber and clearing of hedgerows, proscribed by
the present advanced state of farming. Newchurch, Gods«
hill, and Brighstone are also known to produce this spedea
itself

SifiBOTnns

—

said to be rate in Britain.
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this fine addition to the

are indebted to F. Bond, E6q[.y

who

shot

western extremily of the Isle of
Wight^ where they eae seen flying wildly zonnd the cUfi
near the edge of IVeshwater Down. This is the largest of
the British species, exceeding the Noctulr-, and measuring
seyeral of theae bats at

tilie

three inches more than the Serotine across

liie

wings.

—

*

E.EDDISH-GRAY, 01 Naxx£E£r's Bat has once occurred
at Bonchurch^ as I am informed by Mr. Bury.
Baitbentoit's Bat—has been several times obtained in
the Underdif^ a localify singularly well suited to the OhdLxopterous tribe, itam the abundance of itscares and rough
uncultivated ground.
Long-eared Bat is decidedly uncommon.
I saw a
fine serif^s of this bat in the euliection of H. S. Leeson, Esq.,

'

—

at jBonchurch; some of his specimens measuring more than
a half inches across the wings. So great a varia*

eleven and

upon the dsim
of tiie lesset'eared Bat to rank as a genuine species^ this
latter has not yet been ascertained to Inhabit the island.
Greatee IIorse-shoe Bat is the commonest large
bat in the UndercIifF. Mr. Leeson has obtained numbers
of this species from the caves at Bonchurch, and Mr. Bury
tion in size seems to cast additional doubt

—

observes it occaaionaLly, at Sandown.

n.—INSECTIVORA.

—

Hedgehog
land.

is as

common as

in

most other parts of Eng-

It is perhaps too true that the hedgehog is occasionally,

a nest of eggs as weU as of young biids^
food consists no doubt of worms and insects
also said to prove itself a formidable enemy to the

goilty of robbing

but

its principsl

it is

viper,

and

and the

skill

shown by a captive hedgehog

in killing

rwards eating one of these reptiles, (as related in
the British Quadrupeds,") did not look like a tirst experiKusticns
graphically describes such an encounment.
aftf

ter when the hedgehog ^ catches the snake while dozing
under cover and suffering from repletion • • • • tail
on ; and it is then a desperate fight ensues, it is then his
armour stands hoggy in guod stead the deadly adder infu:

riated at finding hoggy's teeth griping hex back^ lashes her
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head against a skin less vulnerable than Die armour of
The pluck and power of both is tried to the
utmost, but boggy ib almost sure to triumph in the end ; and
the adder half-devoured is often found next mcnning hy the
countryman^ who mnders ^how he came io mauled. "
Achilles.

Vulgar rumour charges flie hedgehog wHh snnepti*
and evidence in favour of this tra-

tiously "sucking cows

:

dition is to be found in the "Zoologist " for 1863, p. 4151,
where it is related how one nig-lit two hedgehogs were

caught sucking a cow as she lay upon the grass, and remained
suspended to her udder when she loae untiT detached by
being knocked offwith a stick 1
MoLB is common. Some capital lemarks in defence of
Zoologist," p. 779. Mr.
I3ie mole may be referved to in the
Buiy considers it beneficial, both on account of its draining
operations, and from the large number of worms which it
consumes. A buff-coloui-ed variety is found near Cowes.
Common Shbew, ob Shbsw Mous£*-^is abundant. Its
gieat mortaLity in autanui is now yeiy genenUy ascribed to
its pugnadoos disposiiion : ^en two shiewa are placed
together in a cage they will attack eadi oAer ydih iiie
utmost ferocity.
Water Shuew has been several times seen diving in
the ditches on Sandown marshes^ near Alverstone and Pan

—

—

Common.

CARNIVORA.
Badobb—4b

though it is known to occur in ihB
ndghbourhood of Newchuich and Blading.
Otter—has been ascertained to have once bred in the
island
but Mr. Bmy considers that the few otters which
are still occasionally seen, are only visitors from the opposite
coast of Hampshire.
It is related at Bembridge that formerly^ when otters were still plentiful, they were often
known to swim out to sea and take possession of any fish
that might have been left on board the boats anchoied off
the Foi^hmd.
WEASBL-ifl rather unfrequent.
Stoat or Ekmine is abundant
Mr. Bury mentions
several instances in which the Stoat has been found perfectly white even in so southerly a climate as this; and it
scaxcei

:

—

:
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k by BO

means unusual in hard weather to find individuals
of the
more or less pied. The stoat is an inveterate
xal^ and has often been seen following its prey by seent^
ivhether by itself or in oompany witii otheini of its own

mmj

species.

—

Common Maeten hiis "been once seen in
rocky oroimd of the UnderclifF, wliere it may
though no recent observer has met

Fox

v.^th

—^was foimeiiy miknown in

the wild
stili esdst,

it.

the Isle of Wight, bat

has lately been encouraged for the sake of hnnting: and has
thoroughly established^ finding many strongholds in the woods and dlA^ tarn which it is difficult to

now become
dislodge

it.

Common Seal

—

One was found a
is seen but rarely.
few years ago lying asleep on the embankii:ioTit of Blading
Harbour. When ronsed it threw itself hastily from the wall,
and no doubt was rather suipiised to find the water had
receded so far. As it wasi the seal took bxayely to the mud
over which it soon retreated safe enough fiam the
molestation of tiielady -sAo had discoresed it
flats,

IV.^RODENTLi.

—

DoRMOTTSE is common.
There is
LoKO-XAlLEB Field Mouss ^is abundant.
reason to fear that the young of this spedes has been in
more than one instance mistaken fox the next
Habtbsz Hocsb has occurred in tiie neighbourhood of

—

Shanklin.

CoMMoiT MorsB.

Brown Rat.
Water Vole,
Bank V01.B,

or

Water Bax.

TikLD VoiXj or Shobi-tahbb "Ffxu} Moitbe—are
eonmion^ and bo are the
Haxb and the Babbit.

all

v.— CETACEA.
Common Porpoise

—

is sometimes observed in large
summer.
(IkijMtm yrtMitf)---lias once been taken

shoalS| especially during

Obey BoLsms
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in Puckaster Cove, the

fii^t infltance

of the species being

made known as a native of the English seas.
Round-headed Porpoise ("Casing Wliale" of the
Shetlaaden).
A single ipeciiiieD, that was atannded at St
Lawrence in December 186^ came under the notice of

—

is

O. Gnyon. (Zook p. 4903.) Its occurrence so £ir sovfii
very remarkable.
!NuKiiiERX Rorqual. ^The skeleton exhibited at Bla/?k-

—

gang

is

considered to belong to this species

j

the largest of

the northern whales.

ORNITHOLOGY.
The Birds of the

Isle of "Wight

have already fimiiahed

materials for a most interesting and able article, contributed
C. A. Burv to the ^'Zoologist" for 1844 and
and thoso who take a more than ordinal}' interest in
the subject will do well to refer to that essay, wiiere
Mr. Bury has entered into fdll^ details, and enlivened his
account with many amnaing anecdotes that would be out
Though to
of place in so bridP a sketch as the present

by the Rev.
1845

;

some extmt based upon obseryations preyiously publishedi
tliis outline may claim to be something more than a mere
Dm iug the 14 years which have elapsed, more
repetition.
than 25 species have been added to the list, and fuither inhfiR been obtained respecting several birds which
in 1845 had been insufficiently observed. The writer gladly
formation

acknowledges the valuable aid and advice which he hasreceiyedfiK>m his friends, theBev. G. A.Buiy and Hr.F.Bond,
who have most kindly placed thmrreoent observations at his
he is also much indebted to Mr. 11. liugerS; the
disposal
intelligent naturalist of Fresh water^ for some very useful
J

remarks.

The plan followed^

in the arrangement of species^ is Bimi<*
employed in the "Letters of Rusticus," and
in several of the best local lists of birds published in the
Zoologist," and it is believed that this method of grouping
lar to that

c&m many advantages^
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BESIDJEIIT.

GROUP L— KESIPENTS,
Tlie biids that nest in the island

68.

and remain

tlie

whole

year.

Of

the species comprised in this class,

tially migratory, receiving

several are par-

an increase to their numbers in

winter, or at the two periods of migi'ation.

The water-rail

and wild-duck have ooly been placed here after much hesitation, as but yery few pairs are known to breed annually.
1

erepTme Jbaicon

House Sparrow

ivestrel

(jrreenuncli

oparxowhawk

Uoidnnca

Longeaxed Owl

Linnet

Bam Owl

BuiJnnclL

xawny uwi
inmsn

i^nougn

JUissel

Sonp"

Thrush

iiiacKbird

Hedge oparrow
iioDin Kedbreast

Stonechat ^
I/artfom Warmer
Golden-cfeated Regulus
Great TitmuiLse

Diue iiiniouse
Cole Titmouse
Marsh Titmouse
Longtailed Titmooso
Pied Wagtail

Meadow Pipit
Rock Pipit
Sky T^ark

Wood Lark
Common Bunting

ocariing

Raven
Crow
Kook
Jackdaw
Magpie
Jay
Creeper
W^ren
'K'lnfrfiQlini.
jvinpinsaer

Ruig JJove
Pheasant
Partridge

Heron
Moorhen
Water Rail
Wild Duck
Guillemot

Blackheaded Bunting

Razorbill

Yeilowhammer
Cui Bunting

Connorant

Chaffinch

Shag
HeningGull
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—

has long been known to build
Peeegrixe Falcon
every year at the Freshwater and Culver Cliflfs, as well as
in the ran^e of the Undercliff. These fine birds have been

shamefully ill used duiing the past few seasons. Not only
have their eyries been legularly plundeied^ but the parents
shot and trapped upon the nest itself I

Kesxuel

—

is

common

also, in the spring.

at all seasons, Lut receives a con-

numbers

in autumn, and, I believe,
In the crop of a kestrel shot in April^

siderable accession to its

1859, were found several nev^U, which the bird must have
taken from the sui&ce of the water. Though land reptiles
are mentioned, I was not previously aware that the waternewt forms a part of the food of this hawk
Diuing
LoNG-EABED OwL
Is one of our rarest birds.
many years' observ ation, Mr. H. Rogers has once met "with
This bird is ]vn()\Tn to be migratory in
it at Freshwater.

—

some parts of the

continent,

and of England

also.

One was

shot at Bembridge during the past winter.

Tawnt Owl—is apparently veiy scarce, though known to
frequent the neighbourhood of Newdiurch ; it has only onoe
occurred at Freshwater, in September, 1866.

—

one of the most interesting of
Dartford Warbler
our indigenous species, is by no means unfrequent in the
it occurs also at Pan Comfurze, on St. Boniface Down
moa, and about Newchurch, in the Hookley Moors or wil*
Mr. Bury has
demesSy" near Grodshill| and at Freshwater.
:

recenHy noticed a curious habit that this biid has of frequenting in winter the open tuniip fields, where it often lises
befbre the sportsman. This agrees singularly ynik what is
said of its resorting to the cabbage gardens in Pixn eiice,

whence the French name of ^^Pitte-chou," or cabbage pecker.
is much more numerous in winter.
GoLD-CKEST

—

Mabsh

Ttemoitse.

&mily.

FtBD WaotAIL

—

— By

is

far the least

partially

common

migratory;

of its

small flocks

arriving in the nnddle or end cf March, in Hie

manner so

well described by Mr. Knox, in the Ornithological Kambles
in Sussex.
At this date, the summer moult of the wagtails is more advanced than that of the few wheatears which
accompany thenu
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or TiTLAiLK,

— This

bird is also

A

iiuiaerous at ike periods of migration.

more

many tit-

great

were obsenred with

tiie flocks of ledstorts that
us in ibe spring of 1868,
abounds in the muddy creeks of the north
Hock Pipit
upun the rocky southside of the Isle of Wight, as well

larks

Tiflited

—

m

em

*

coaat.

—

WooBLASK ^is one of our most uncommou birds , it nests
small flock has been obserred rebut very sparingly.
peatedly^ during the past winter, near Bordwood ; and at
Freshwater a party of fiye was seen, and one obtained by
pair occurred at Bembridge in April^ 1869.
Hr. Rogers.

A

A

—

Common Bunting

is

more numerous in winter, when

abimdant.

it is occaijionally

Reei) or Black-headed Bunting

— I incline

to think is

winEogers agrees in this opinion, and speaks of their
finrourite haunts being deserted at this season.
is generally distributed over all the
CntL Bdntino
Isle of Wighty especially in the neighbourhood of the coast
About Bembridge and Brading, it is one of the commonest
hedge birds.
occurs in small flocks at the autumnal
Goldfinch
few pairs remain to nest in the gardens at
immigration.
Bembridge, Bonchurch, Calboume^ &c.
Ldinbi, and Bullfincr
are both observed in greater
nnmbeis during the winter season.
Chotoh.
For two years past the chough has not been
partially migratory^ fewer of these birds being seen in

ter.

Abr.

—

.

—

A

'

—

—

known

A

to breed at Freshwater.

to linger in the

pair or

two

are

neigbourhood of J^lackgang.

still

K

a

said

little

more pains were taken to preserve, and less to destroy our
rarest birds, there might be some greater hope of seeing
this interesting species long continue in its accustomed

haunts.

As

and the time

it is,
is,

appear from our

Raven
Wight.

the chough

perhaps, not
clifls

— builds

The raven

is

abeady extinct in Sussex,

&x

distant

when

it will dis«

as well.

regularly in
is,

many

parts of the Isle of

in the nesting season,

remarkably

jealous of the approach of other birds; I hare seen
*

them

in chaseof thejaokdaw^ as wdlaslkeatening the £ykxu^
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—Only a few

pairs remain with us during

the summer, and in winter hardly any are noticed

but

;

these beautiful birds axe sometimes plentiful in autumn,

when

not imusual to see them fishing in the rock pools
At Bembridge they have been frequently
.obsdrred to station themsdyea at the furtihest extremity of
a ledge of rocks left bare at low water, and when the wind
^\'as Ijiowiug off sLore they might be found sitting upon the
sea-weed, watching for their prey, or hovering over and
plunging into the open salt water. In the an tun m of 1858
it is

along the shore.

company when dishad a habit of taking refuge in a
thick willow bed^ fiom which we found it difficult to £8two

or three were constantly seen in

j

turbed, one of these birds

lodge it ; nor is Hiis the only instance known of its resorting
to trees, for I hare more than once noticed the kingfisher,

when

flushed, to fly right up into the top of a
and a nest has recently been taken from a bank
situated in the midst of a thick copse.
At Freshwater, Mr.
Bogers has observed the kingfisher to nest in the fissures of
some of the caves upon the coas^ a most unusual locality^
and one that has escaped t^e notice of English writers.
Temminck, however, mentions both hollow trees and the
r*

pf 'iitedly

high elm

;

crevices of caves, as occasionally used for the nest.

—

EiXQ Dove is one of the residents, that receive in
winter a considei-ablo increitse to their numbers.
Hekon has only once nested in the Isle of Wight, but,
as there are heronries at no great distance upon the opposite

—

no season at which this bird does not frequent
the mud-flats, both of the inland creeks and op^ shore alikew
coast, tiiere is

Wateb Rail and Wild
pairs are

known

Duck.

to nest with us.

mure ninnorous.

Shag

(or

Qreen Cormorant)
it

than a few
In winter they become

—

is

the rarf^t of the sea-

during the summer. It is even
any longer breeds at Freshwater not

birds that inhabit our

doubtful whether

—Not more

cliffs

:

In 1^

and their number is not known to receive additi<m at any
ether season.
Like the choughi the shag is the doomed
Tictun of the collector; and who can teU how long tiie
puffin and fidcon may suxvive continued perisecutiou.
Digitized by
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HESSore OVLL
Culver.

At

—

is

suim£&

A17

visitobs.

the only sea-bird thatr breeds at the
gfull| rasorbiU, guiilemoty

present the herrbg

blade cormorant and perhaps the shag, witii the puffin
in summer, complete the list of indigenous sea-fowl.
few land birds inhabit the same precipices, of which the

A

falcon, raven, kestrel,

jackdaw, liouse-martin, rock

pipit,

and wheatear, are the most interesting. The lessor blackbacked gxdl will be enumerated among the winter visitors,
as it is only occasionally that a pair is known to breed
among tlie hundreds of heiring gulls which frequent the
cli£&

ait

Freshwater.

A most animated
Freshwater

and amusing description of a t! sit to

in the breeding

season will be found in the

Letters of Rusticus," chapters

iv.

and

v.,

and

it is

there

correctly stated in a foot-note to page 87 that the Kitti-

wake does not

build at the Needles.

The

Great Burgo-

,master " of Busticus is probably ike immature Herring GulL

GROUP IL—SUMMKR

VISITORS,

28.

Birds that nest in the Isle of Wight, but regularly leave it
before winter.
Thki

species

are

arranged

according to the

order in

which they generally arrive j two or three printed in italics
will be found in their proper place cdsewhere.
One
or two swallows or sandmartins arc almost always the
first seen of those migratory birds which aiiiTe at the beginning of April ; the main body however is much later and
does not usually make its appearance until towards the end
of the month. iVn early or late season makes but little
difference in the dates of the birds of ])assage, since natui'ally the fluctuations of our variable cliniato are not ielt
in those hotter regions whence the little birds set out. I
suspect that the csffect of a late season will be better seen

from the date of

arriTal of the

main body than of the

first

st'a^-leiB.

BEGINNING OF APEIL.
[Pied Wcu/taif]

Wheatear
ChiifchafiT

Swallow
Willow Wren
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Blackcap
[

Lesser Whitethroat

Whincbat

Titlark']

Wryneck

Grasshopper Warbler

Redstai-t

Heed Warbler

Nightingale

Tree Pipit

Sandmattm
Cuckoo

Wood Warbler
Chtzden Warbler

MIDBIB OV APBIL.
Wldtethioat
Yellow Wagtail
Martin
Sedge Warbler

MAT.

Doye
[Common Stmefpiper}
Land Kail
Turtle

Bed-backed Shrike
Swift

END Of

Spotted fly-catcber

APJ&IL.

Nigh^ar

Puffin

Pied Wagtail.

—^The appearance of small

birds is the earliest indication

tory

we

flocks of these

observe that the migia-

movement has commenced,

Wheateab

—

is

the

first

to arrive of our

summer birds

Towards tiie end of March a few stragglers
only are seen, and these have scarcely assumed the full
summer plumage. In the first week of April, the wheatcars become more numeruud, and small parties succeed each
otlier thiougliout the month, only a few remain to nest
upon our high downs. Li August the wheatears reappear
upon our shores^ old and young now exhibit a dull rusty^ or
leiidish imiform colour^ fat less handsome than the grey of
the breeding season. It is interesting in autumn to wander
of passage.

along the yhore, when scarce a heap of seaweed but is
tenanted by some sprightly wheatear, and to watch the
titlai'ks, wai^tails, and whinchats in pursuit of their insect prey, while little coveys of goldfinches cling twitteiing

and here and there sits solitary a villainous*
looking shrike^ more than suspected of occasionally garotting.
The wheatear is a striking instance of those birds
to the thistles,

which make the

a kind of halting place on
the redstai-t, yellow
wagtail, and especially the land rail, whatever numbers

their

way

Isle of Wight*

further north.

As with
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a Tery

incon-*

in its arriv;il as

any of

iiderable proportion xemam to nest

The IlING Ouzel
our summer visitors
Ufluallv in the first

—

as' rt'gular

is
;

it

,

cuuies tliird in order; appearing

few days of April.

breeds at the Freshwater cliffs in far smaller
PuffiN
numbers than the xasorbOl and guillemot; which are
equally called by the name of
Piiffin/' |yy tibe less ob-

servant of our sidlors and fishermen*

Lessee Whitbtheo AT; and Whinchat are scarce; at least
in the breeding season.

Grasshopper WAKBLEK-^is perhaps more generally
its skulking habits and note,
more like an insect than a bird, no doubt often enable it to
escape notice, Thers are near Bembiidge two or three
&yoniite haunts where it may wi& certainty be heard any
distributed tiian is supposed

;

summer evening ;

it iS; however, a bird of solitaiy habits^
and not more than a single pair are found to occupy the
eam^ spot. AtBembridgCy the grasshopper Wcubier occurs
in dry copses and appears fond of the tliickest jimgle of
brambles and matted grass, and is not partial to reeds only
and the neighbourhood of water. It sings late into the
nighl^ and we have surprised it with a lantern when out in
puisuit of insects. My Mend, Mr. Bury; informs me that
the eggs taken from the fitce of the Culver cliff; and which
he supposed to belong to this bird; aie a remiirkable variety

of those of the rock pipit.
Keei) Warbler,
with the more

—

common Sedge War-

not un&equent among the rank rushes and carices
which fringe so many of the ditches in Sandown marshes,
Mr, Eogers has also noticed the reed warbler at Freshwater,
BLEB;

is

—

Tree "Puts, ^Mr. Hogers considers not very scarce at
Freshwater but the bird is by no means general in the Isle
of Wight, and is said to be found moaLiy on the north side
of the downs.
Wood Wamleb has been obsen inl occasionally in
Youngwood Copse; and once at Hyde. Mr. Rogers finds it
evezy summer at Freshwater^ where it seems partial to fir
;

—

plantations,

Ea2
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Gasoobs Waxbisb^u searoe. It has been found at
IVeshwater and about Newchurdii and a aiiigle bird waa
mice ebot at Bembridge^ in the act of Binging so late aa the
month of August.
belongs properly to the following
CoMMOir Saijdpipbb
*

—

division.

—

I^ot many pairs remain to breed, it musters
Swift
sometimes in vaat nmnbem at the CoItw diflb, provioos to
its departure in automn*
La:nb Rail.^ Veij few aie known to spend the sommer
with us; a land rail that was once heard ''eraking" near
Hyde, attracted all the notice due to a very rare bird. As
in the other southern counties, great numbers are shot in
the clover iields in September. It nests, but in very limited
numbers^ at Freshwater and Newehurch, and has once or
twice been met with in midwinter (see Zoologist), It will not
be necessaiy to give heie^ the dates of the animal of our sum*
mer Inrds of passage, since they are no eailier with us than
It is much to be
in other parts of the south of England.
wished that those who record these dates, would endeavour
11 as that of
to re<nater the an-ival of the main body a^
the few precursors, which are generally thought to indicate
'

'

sufficiently the arrival of

only, witii

careM

the whole.

direction of the wind; that

correct insight into the laws

cult of subjects

geoup

And it is in this way
and

obaervations of the tempemture

— Migration.

we

can hope to obtain a more

which goyem that most

in.— birds of double passage,

diffi-

Bt

or those that are seen both in spring and automn, but do
not remain during the summeri and are scarcely ever seen in
winter.

Ring Ouzel.
Grey Plover.

Redshanlc.
Green shank.

Oyster Catcher.

Common

Whimbrel.

Bar-tailed

EiNG Ofzel

—

Sandpiper.

Godwit

the only land bird of striVtly double
passage^ though some of the summer yisitois are partiaily fio»
is
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DOUBLE PASSAGE.

same date with the
In spring the numbers are small and their stay
Bhort, but in September when thsy reappear the ring ouzels
are more numeKms^ and are to be found for many weeks
scattered upon our downs; the East End landslip is also a
•

ring ouzel appears aearlj at the

chiifchaff.

Upon

favourite resort at this season.

St.

Boniface

1)o\\ti,

Mr. H. S. Leeson finds the riiii,^ ouzels very partial to the furze
bushes^ beneath which they take shelter when alarmed and
be has also remarked that they not uncoinmonlj remain
until November, and in the n^d season of
he met
with a few so late as the beginning of December.
In the summer of 1852^ two ring ouzels were seyeral
times observed near Bonchurch during tlie breeding season.
At Freshwater also, instances ai-o known in which the
bird has been met with durino: summer.
Mr. H. I\osrers
shot an adult male in July 1867, and saw a female in com*"
pany with it. Others had been observed in the summer of
:

'

1866, so that

may

it is

barely possible a straggling pair or

*

two

occasionallj nest in the Isle of Wight: it has been

known

to do so once in a garden in Suffolk.

The Whiaibkel and liEnSHAXK

we have

— are the best instances

of waders of truly double passage.

It is only at

meet with
any of the large sandpipers; and as September is the best
month for numbers, so are the rarest and most beautiful
specimens obtained in April or even May. Then it is that
occurs the tumstone in his singularly pied plumage ; the
dunUn wearing his summer dress of bright russet; and we
may perchance see the grey plover, stranprest of birds, with
his gi'eat white head and back, no strikingly contrasted

the two periods of migration that

it is usiuil to

agaiast the black of the under parts j and^ prize of the season

knots or godwits may be found, stalking
slowly across the mud-flats or basking fearlessly upon some
gravd point just left bare by the falling tide.
OouHOK Sakbpipeb belongs rather to the birds of

bay-breasted

—

double

passage than to the

summer

visitors.

It is stated

by Mr. Knox, to nest regularly in Sussex, though but a few
years ago it was said not to breed south of Yorkshire.
7he only locality in the island, wheie it is thought the

BB

3
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sandpiper

may possibly

neighbour-

nest, is in tlie

hood of Freshwater, where Mr, Rogers saya that more than
one pair are to be found during the breedin<r season; it
appears they Ircquent throughout the summer the rocks
along the sbord^ and the shingly beach at the foot of the
chalk cliffy as 17611 as the more sheltered localitj of
Tolland's Baj. The dottml is a bird of too great maty
with us to be properly plaoed in this section, in two instaoees
it has been seen in spring, and several times in autumn.

GROUP IV.—WINTER

VISITORS,

41.

Birds that are found in the Lsh" of Wiglit during the
winter only, or at all events leave us at the breeding season,

A stray pab of the coot and
sesty
tiiese

little grebe may remain to
but their eggs have not yet been found ; and both
birds are fiur more numerous in winter.

vi/uiiuuii Omuoiunura.

jiLenm.
C5nort6ftrea

UWL

JL

intiiu JJUCK.

ileldfare.

Teal.

Redwing.
Black Redstart.

Wigeon.

GrayWagtaiL

Pochard.

Sisldn.

Scaup Duck.
Tufted Duck.
Redbreasted Merganser.
Great Crested Grebe.

Lesser Redpole.

Golden Plover.
Hinged Plover.
Sanderling,

Curlew.
Green Sandpiper.

Woodcock.

Common

Scoter.

Sclavonian Grebe.
Little Grebe.

G rr at Northern IHyer*
Redthroated Diver.

Common Snipe.

Gannet

Jack Snipe.
Knot.

Blackheaded GuIL
Kittiwake.

Dunlin.

Common

Coot.

Lesser Blackbacked

Bean Goose.

Great Blackbacked GulL

Gull.

GulL

Brent Goose.

—

r^lERLTN
ita

being &o

^thoiigh rare, occurs

every winter: the fact of

much more frequently obtained than

the liOBBXi
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shows that the open Downs rather than the woocbi are the
important features of Isle of Wight landscape.

Black Kedstart.

—A few

different points of the coast

are,

during winter, scattered at

At Saudowui Mr. Bury has

notioed these birds £>r the last three years^ and tliev are
seen occasionaUy at certain localities in the Underdk^ as

well as at Freshwater and Eembridge.
The black redstart o^rs s good example of a moyement
little noticed, but which is believed to take place in autimm
and winter from the east to the west of Europe, and is de-

pendent upon the condition now well understood, of the
maritime
climate of the western
eoantries of Europe, at a time when the eastern and central
portion axe snffering all the xigouis of the inclement con*
tinental dunate." It will be seen that this migration from
east to west lies in a direction nearly at right angles to the
isotherms of winter temperatiue in the west of Europe
thoiiL^h of course but a Tery small propijrtion of the birds
remain to winter with us, or even reach so outlpng an
island as Qreat Britain ; the main bodj^ probably, direct
their couse to the aoutb, along the weatm diores of
comparatiyely mild

France.

The Fire-erested Begulns is another

instance of a small-

billed migratory bird, that does not go for north in

summer,

yet occurs upon our coasts in wiut< r only.
Siskin and Kedpole^ are seen every winter, but in no

—

great numbers, and the siskin is the scarcer of the t^ o.
Peihaps^ as with others in this group, they are found to be

more nmnevous at the two periods of migration, but then
they appear later in autumn and earlier in spring than the

anmmer Tisitofs.
Mr. H. S. Leeson has met with the siskin in spring
and autumn only at Bonchurch.
Thf redpdle
often found in the wet alder thickets that
BO abound along the course of the East Yax ; Mx» Bogers
shot two at Freshwater in June 1866.
GoLDSBT pLOTSBn-oocuzs during severe weather only near
Kewchurch:. but at Freshwater is more often found in
spring or antnmn* Li trying to ascertain which oi our
i^i

SE

4
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GENERAL

STNOPSIS.

alinm easy fo
who speaks of seeinor
really have met wiUi them iu early

'Winter Tisitoni are then reinforced, It is not

make

out whether your informant,

birds in winter,

may

fipring or at the

end of autumn.

not

—

Ringed Ploveb or King Doxxskbl i» flcarcely ever
alMent from our shores, but no longer breeds "within the
limits of the Isle of Wight. It shares witb the dnnHn,
the local name of ^^Qxbird/' and in winter it is rare to find
auion<j the flocks of soudpiperB any other besides these two
species,

with

may be

—

an

occ^isioiial

sanderling or knut.

Sanderling is far from conimnn. At l»embri(We "they
have been more frequently noticed in small pailies by
themselves than associated with the flocks of Oxbirds."
Gbebit Saitbkekeb is most usually obtained in an*
ttmm, when it comes to ns later than the comnmn sandpiper: and a few stray birds have been known to spend the

—

There is not yet suflicient e\idence to
prove that the green sandpiper breeds at Yarmouth ; it is
winter in the island.

more

likely to appear there iu

autumn

as

a migrant horn

the opposite coast.

—

WooncooK. A pair has oocasionaUy been known to rear
yoong brood in the island.
Kkot is obtained every year^but prindpallyin autumn,
and in the plumage of the yoimg or the Ash-oolouned
its

—

Sandpiper." Once only hiw^j I shot the adult knot in Bra-^
ding Harbour, and that was early in September: it has very
•seldom beeu seen at the time of the spring" movement.

—

JJumjN maybe said to occur in every month, except per^
baps June. About the middle of July a few stragglers ai;^
noticed, and those seen in this month as well as in August
almost all exhibit the black breast of the aM^ summeir
Oxbirds*' become more numerous in September,
plumage.
and are thc^n often associated with knots, redsiiiuik.s, grey
and ringed plovers, indeed, the latter are at this season the
most numerous species. Mid-winter in ordinary years is by
no means the best time for seeing numbers of Oxbirds.''
It sometimes happens that for weeks together only a few
stragglers are to be found along the shores. Nor is the
^x)ast

of the Isle of

Wight

sufficiently extensiTe to

a fiivouiite resort of these birda

A hiard

become

winter naturally
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when

is past.

—

Coot cannot quite be included among oiur resident birds^
though from what Mr. Rogers has observed near Freshwater, it seems likely a pair or two may breed regularly in

The nest has yet to be found.
Bkent GoosS| or^ locally ^^Bbak Goose," is the
common wild goose we haye. It appears with the
that favoured locality.

—

November, and

only
first

be seen almost constantiy
about Spithead throughout the winter : but a continuance
of sereie weather and north-east wind is required to render
these birds at all tame.
So many bullets are uselessly
thrown at them from a distance, that it is rarely indeed a
shot gun can be brought to bear effectually. Towards the
end of March fresh flocks of brent geese and various ducks
are sometimes seen on their migration resting in the Solent
BsD*BBBA8iKD MEBeAKSKB ^is I believe a regular win*
ter vimtor.
It is a shy bird and clever diver, so that not
many are shot, except when in severe weather they enter iha
creeks, and it is the immature birds that are then obtained in
Brading harbour.
The adults are much more scarce, but
eady in March 1859, a small party of two old and one immature bird was seen in Whitediff Bay. Mr. Bogers states
that at Freshwater also the merganser occurs evexy winter
frosts of

is to

—

well known to the fishermen by the name of the
Spear Duck," or " Spear Widgeon.''
Little Grebe used formerlv to bo abundant in win»
ter, both upon the open sea, along shore, and in iJrading
hai-bour but during the past three winters scarcely a single
little grebe has been noticed*
They are known to frequent
the Yar at Freshwater during summer, but I am not aware
the nest has been found. Westmill Pond is another locality
mentioned by Mr. Bury as a breeding haunt; that piece
of water, however, is now drained.
NoKTHERj?' Diver is by no moans uncommon, and
may be seen, thou'jh not so easily sliot, any day in winter.
It seems to occur iii the proportion of one to three of the
Red-Thboated Diver. It was formerly not uncommon
whetithe tide receded to find several /^loons'' left in the
small bwin which is aU that remain^ of Blading hav*
it is

—

:

—
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OXN£BAL STKOPSIS.

bour : a raze chase ensuedi in whick aereral boato took part,
loons, hard pressed in ao small a apace^ woiald

and the

eoAce except to oBeat one momentaij
glimpse of their arehed haeka^ aa they plimged again beneath
the Mendly waters. Few were killed, for their quickness
and power of eluding shot are Bomething quite extraordin-

acaicely readi the

Evon on

ary.

oi

when

casions

fjnns

were

beinpr continually

discharged at close quarters, the divers, once thoroughly
alarmed, seemed to find no difficulty in

ducking the

flash" each time^ and if any were atmckit

waa only when

their eyes

were ayerted

firam the shooter,

Bolii loons are

occasionally seen so late as the middle of April,
tinct indication of the

when

dis-

summer plumage may be observed

upon their necks.
There is something ver} wild in the
melancholy long-drawn cry of the northern diver when
heard over the calm sea and in rough weather who can
watch without interest his gallant beaiing as he xidea so
*
fearleasly through the wares P
:

OAHiriET or SoLAF GoofiB.-^Laige flocks of ganneta an
well known to pass the winter in mid>channel and some*
tiin( s approach our coast.

—

cannot be ranked among
does not breed regularly at the Fresh*
One or two pairs have been known to nest

LK^^SKR liLACK-BACKED GiJLL

the residents, since

water

Cliffs.

it

1867 and 1858, but tins is said to be areiy nnnaual
in April both pairs and small parties of lesser
Uack-backed gulls, in fbll summer plumage, are seen upon
tiiere in

occurrence,

their passage furUier north*

GROUP v.—OCCASIONAL

VISITORS,

86.

Birds that occur at uncertain intervals and rarely*

Golden Eagla

EEen Harrier.

Whitetailed Eagle*
Osprey.

Hough-legged Buzzard*

Montagu's Harrier.
Great Grr-y Shrike,
Woodcliat Slirike.
Pied Flycatcher.
Golden Oriole.

Honey r>nzzard»
Marsh Harrier*

Oesied Titmonae.

Hobby.
Buzzard.

Firecrested Regfulosi
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VISITOfiS«

WhitefrontedGooee.
Bemicle GKxwe.

White Wagtaa

Canada GhxMW.

Snow Bunting*

Hooper.

Brambling.
Tree Sparrow.

Gadwall.

Shoveller.

H^iwtiiich.

Gargaii' y.

Twite.

Eider Duck.
Longtailed Duck*
Golden-eye.

CrossbilL

Whhe^ged GraBbilL
Koee-coloaxed Pastor.

Smew;

Hooded Crow.

GoosaiDder.

Great Blaclv Woodpecker.
Green A^\)^^ pecker.
Great Spotted Woodpecker.
Hoopoe.

Red-necked Grebe.
Eared Grebe.

I

Bee-entar*

Stock Bove»
Bock Dore.
Bed-legged Partridge.
Quail.

Black-throated Diver.

Bnumich's Guillemot.
Eingcd Guillemot,
"ftlifc^^k GKuUemot.
little Auk.
Northeni PniSn.
Sandwich Tera.

Stone Curlew.

Common

Dotterell.

Arctic Tern.

Tumatone.
Sqnaooo Heron.

Lesser

BHtetn*
Little Bittenu

Little

Tem*

Black Tern.

GuU.
HaakedOulL
Glaucous GulL

Spoonbill.

Black-winged

Tern.

ConinKm Skua.
Poniarine Skim..

Stilt,

Kuir.

Great Snipe.

Bichardson's Skua.

Curlew Sandpiper.

Manx

Purple Sandpiper.
Spotted Crake.

FoiktailedPetveL

Shearwater.

Stormy PetnL

Gbraj Phalarope.

Golden"

Eagle— has

(See Zooloffid, vol.
-

of

ii.

once occurred at Appuldurcomfoe*

p. 616.)

WjsxTB-TAHXD EiaLn.-4s stated
tihe Isle

of Wight to haye reared

in

its

Wamer'a

histoty

young at the Onlyer
Digitized by
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Cliffs in

1780.

Mr. Bury has

also recorded another

more

recent instance of itshariiig Tisited the island. (See Zooiotfitt,}

OsFBET.^Waa

Been at Bembiidge^ Sept 10^ 1866. It
one of tibe booma whidi mark the
entrance to Brading harbour. On the approach of mj boat

bad

statioiied itaelf upoii

flew oii^ and soon afterwards struck at ll flsh in the tideway, but having misled its liuld, and perhaps finding itself

it

in too close vicinity to the village, the osprey flew straight

away to the head of the harbour, and was not seen again.
Another osprey waa obsenred in Brading harbour, Mky 2,
1859, Thia bird la well known to occur occasionally on the
south coast chiefly in autunuu

Hobby

—

^is

very rarely seen.

—

Buzzards are all three exceedingly scarce. The Co:m:MON BrzzA RD used to build in the Isle of Wight many
yeaarei

ago, but has not recently been obtained,

.The

Honey

and BoireH-iiBe0]a> Bitzzabds haye each been once killed.
One or more species of buzzard pass over the iaUind in
spring and autumn, at which seasons they hare generally
been observed soaring at a considerable elevation, and in
one instance the buzzard Wiis accompanied and mobbed by
two smaller birds that looked like sparrow-hawks.
From what Mr. Knox says of tlie buzzards in Sussex,probably the. honey buzzard ia the species most often observed here, though the common buzzard may also occur
at the periods of migiation ; but the rough-l^iged buzzard
seems to visit the south coast of England later in autumn,
or when driven by severe cold in^winter.

The JIarrieks are also very rare. Tiie Hen Harrier is
mentioned by Mr. Bury to have once nested on the Isle of
"Wight (Zool. p. 524), but has not been met with lately.
Marsh Harrier has recently been added to our
Fauna by Mr. F. Bond, who saw a specimen that had been
obtuned near Freshwater in May or June 1855.
MoifTTAOT's Habbieb.
Besides the specimen mentioned by Mr. Bury, I have seen an adult male, which is in
the possession of Mr. Wavell at Newport.
A third waa
brought to Mr. H. Rog-ers at Freshwater in Augiist 18.58.
Probably a summer viaitor only to Englandj^ as suggested

—

—
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in the Ondtihalogieal Dictionaiy; and ihofle aeen here are
atraggleis interrapted

on their migration.

Gkbt SHRncB-^as been
ZooL

p.

035.)

WooDcnAT.

—

am

once shot at Yannonth/ (See

indebted to

my friend

Mr. F. Bond

few yeara the Woodchat has twice nested at f'reshwater; and as one of the
yonng birda of the eeoond brood was obtained in September
1856, there remains no doubt as to the identity of the
Mr. Bond has still in his possession the two nests
species.
with tbexr eggs.

for tlie information that within the last

-

Pted Flycatcher

—

is

occasionally observed as a strag-

upon the passage to its sunnner breeding haunts in the
Two were thus obmidland and north -western counties.
tained at Freshwater three years agfo ; and more recently
(1858) a pair of pied flycatchers built their nest and laid
their eggs at Ereshwater: seyeral were obeerred there in
1859, when the bird was also seen at Newport by Wt* O.
gler

Kirkpatrick.

Golden Okiole.
in i\rav 1869.

EiiUBcnBST.

—A male

—^From

bii-d

was seen at Freshwater

a number of Reguli knocked down

proniisciiously out of a large flock that visited Freshwater

Pecember 1857; Mr. Beazley^ the Eyde bird-staffer^
an adult male of the flrecrest.
It is probable that many more belonged to the rarer
in

selected for preservation

The immigration in winter of large bodies of
Reguli has been repeatedly noticed upon both the east
and south coasts of England. (See also Thompson's "Biitis
of Ireland," vol. i. p. 198.) Like the black red.siart, the
flrecrest is a bird from central Europe^ visiting the shores
species.

of the Channel in antonm and winter.
Obested TmcousB is given in the ^'Zoologist'' as an
Isle of Wight bird^ upon fidth of a single specimen which
Mr. Bury saw in the possession of Mr. Butler of Yarmouth.

—

is, I believe, the only known instance of its having
bepn obtained in the south of England.
I^EAKDED TmcousB ^has been once obtained near Eyde.

Til is

—

(Zool. p. 639.)
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—hm at
in om inatanod been
Freshwater
Wacitail — has occurred

Waxwing

least

killed.

(Zool, p. 639).

at
Whuk
and
Sandown, at the end of April and early in May.
Sirow Bmnnre. "Mi, Bogers mentioiiB itBhaviug occaned
at Freshwater in

Fehmary

Bkambling

1866, dui-ing the severe cold of

A few other instances are known.

that extraordinarv winter.

MouNTAm Finch — is

or

usually seen in

^

At Freshwater

was obtained

at the fiame
time as the snow bunting. It has been noticed but once at
Bembiidge^ wheie^ in December 18^, many of these birds
were aeen flocking with chaffinches in the hedge^rows ; but
is said to be lees rare in the Underdid.
Tree Sparkow is very seldom knowTi to ^dsit the Isle

severe frost.

it

—

of Wight.

One was

shot at Freshwater in

May

1858, and

the bird has sometimes been driven to us in haixl weather.

HAWFiNcyEt

— has occurred a few times in

laite

autumn or

winter.

Twns—is also a winter Timtor of rare oecunenoeiq^the
high dowils.
Crossbills were noticed at Bembridge in the summer of
1849 and 1856, but on neither occasion did they remain

—

longer than a itiw

weeks.

The

crossbill

has also been,

recently observed at Freshwater.

White- wiNOEB Crossbill

—

is

supposed to have once

occuired (see ZooL p. 643) i whether the European or Ameri-

can species cannot be

said.

Boi9B-cx)i.oi7BBD Pasitob.

—One of these scarce bbda was

shot near Sea View in May 1855, and is now in possession
Another was killed at
of the Hyde Philosophical Society.

Headon Hill two years ago, also I believe in the spring.
Hooded Crow visits the island occasionally, but cannot

—

be said to occur every winter. It is in severe cold that it is
mostly seen. Mr. Knox has well shown the peculiarities of
in Susseoc^ where its place is supplied bj the
Carrion Crow in the western parts of the counfyi and tibia
accords strikingljwith the raritjiof the Hooded Crow with us.
its distribution

Great Black Woodpecker
of its occurrence in the Isle of

—but one

ins Umce is

Wight, where

the garden of Shanklin paisonage.

(JSool. p.

it

known

was shot^ in

915.)
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Our other two woodpeckers
jnigraata from the niaiulajid^

are only

known

4^1

as occasional

and they mostly occur in

There ia less to surprise ns in this since the Great
Black WooBFBGKBaa is obserred m England aa a rare Tiaitor
winter.

onlj ; and some eyen of the American apeciea have been
obtained on lhia side the Atlantic^ ftrs^? ^ power of flight
not easily credited by those who have noticed the uncertain
wavering action of the green woodpecker when on tke
wing.
It is remaikable that the Nuthatch should not yet have

been observed in the Isle of Wight^ since it ia a bird comin Sttsaez, and considered bj Mx. Knox aa partially

mon

—

Hoopoe a bird of not un&equent occurrence in spring
and autumn ; scarcely a year passes without one or more
being obtained.

—

BEE-i!;A i):]i
^was shot on Headon Hill Warren, near
Freshwater, in June 1855, (See ZooL p. 4870.)
Stock Bote is a yery rare winter visitor, that probably

—

come to 118 from SuaseZi or the aouth-eaat
breeda. (See

Enox,

RocE Dots
winter

p.

connttea,

where

it

220, 3rd edition.)

—like the former,

visitor.

Two were

Nov. 1857.
llED-IiEGGED PARTRIDGE
as I can ascertain; one

ia only known aa a rare
obtaiued at Freshwater in

—has been shot twice

was

killed near

only, so far

Newchuich and

another in the neighbourhood of Freshwater^ both aingle
,

birds,

and probably ataagglera from the mainland.

Quail—ia oecaaionally obtained in late autonm or winter.
One waa

ahot in Whitefield

March 1858,

Wood,

Jan. 1859, another in

at the other extremity of tlie island.

A single

instance only is kno^vn of its having nested in the Isle of

Wight.

Stone Cxtklew or No&folk Plovee—has bred once only
but the bird is occasionally obtained as a winter visitor.
One waa ahot at Bembridge late in the autumn of 1857, and
Thia bird preaenta a
at Freshwater in the winter of 1854
good example upon a small scale of the migration frem east
only in
to west. Like the tree spari iiw^ and stock dove, it
winter or the periods of migration that it occurs in the west
Digitized by
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m

Deron and Ccniwall
of England and in Ireland. It ia
tho chiffchafif and blackcap have alao been known to linger
throujrh the winter.
DoiTEKELL has bppn peveral times obtained on Freshwater Down ill September twD were seen and one shot Sept.
8^ 1858. C)n its spring passage the dotterell has been less

—

;

Mr. Bogeia met with it on Freshwater Down at
the beginning of Maj, and Mr. Buiy flushed a solitaiy
bird on Shanklin Down, May 23, 1845.
TuKNSTOXE occurs but rarely in spiingand autumn^ and
hm also been obtained in winter.
often aeen.

—

SauACCO IIekon.

—A

siuirle

Inrd of this scarce

species^was shot near the old diurchsea mark,

May

19, 1858,

and was

St.

British"
Helen's,

carried, 8 till living, to Mr. Beazley,

Byde biidatoflfor, in whose hands I saw it }
now passed ijito the cdllec^on of Mr. Boneiy

the bird has
of Cowfiidd.
This hevon is indigenous to the south-east of Europe^ oo-

the

Enghmd jrenerally in May.
BiTTERX—occurs nearly eveiyyear, either

currin^^ iu

in late

autumn

or winter.

LiTiLE BilXEEN— has once been obtained. (See Zool, 926.)
Spoonbill. !Mr. Bury inf<mns me that one was shot near
yaimouth in 1845, and came under the notice of Sir John
Simeon.
Black-winoed STn.i>-48 inserted upon the authority of
^Ir. Ikir) Avlio considers he had sulUcient evidence to vouch
for its having once occurred at Yarmouth.

—

,

Buff

—

is

exceedingly rare, not more than two or three of

these birds have been obtained.
Grsax Snipe ^is also one of our rarest visitors.

—

CuBLEW Sakbpifbs

—

has occurred a few timea in
has been twice shot at Bembridge.
Pyjbplb QASJumm ^is very uncommon ; it has only been
noticed once at Bembridge, oftener upon the rocky ahorea of
the UnderclifF. p^nerally in late autumn.
Spotted Ckake. ^Not yet nseertainf 'd to nest in the island,
though likely enough a pair or two may linger in such,
favourable localities as the thick jungle of bog plants which
cover the Hookley Wilderness^ or adaongthe swampy willow-

autumn

;

it

—

—
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'

a rare winter

the two periods of migiatiou; that the Spotted

Bail has hitherto been obtained.
Phalabofb is occamonally seen in late autumn upon
both fresh and salt water. Mr. Bury shot one ao early as
'
the bepnning of September, 1857.

—

Whtte-feonted Goose
the weather

is

—

is

probably not rare

sufRcientlv cold to drive

Beknicle Goose

—

is

it

very seldom seen.

when

so far south.

Two are recorded

to have been ahot in Freshwater Bay, in March 186d| during

a seveie trosL (See ZooL 6097.) Mr. Bury mentions a
specimen which he had seen in the possession of Mr. Butler^

—

Canada Gk)0SE. Four Canada G^eese occurred at the
same time with the J3ernicles, but whether these were
genuine Americans or British-bui ]nv(\^ it is impossible to
They seem to have been remarkably tame^ since six
say.
geese were ahot out of a party of eight.
HooxEB resorts to the mud creeks of the Solent, but
only in hard woather. Curiously enough, Bewick's Swan
has not yet been ascertained to -visit the Isle of Wight.
All three irr^^ar
Shoyeller, Gad wall, Garoawey.
ii

—

.

—

in their appearance^ but are

protracted

frost.

knowu

to occur, especially in

—

In the hard weather of Februar}' and
Elder Duck.
March 1855, the Eider was among the numerous ducks that
Tisited Freshwater. Two others are recorded by Mr. Bury
as having been shot at Newtown. (Zo&L 973.) A female
was obta^ed by Mr. Bogers^ Dec. 19, 1859.
.

IjONg-tailed Duck.

— Two

instances of its occurrence
(ZooL 973.)
GoLDEN-EYE
visits OUT coast in severe weather only*
The adults are very scarce.

are mentioned by Mr. Buiy.

—

Smbw and

— are both very
— has seyerai lames been obtained

GoosAiniEB

Red*necebd Gsebe

rare.

near Yarmouth. Mr. Rogers has known of two at Freshwater "vsdthin the last few years. It has also occurred at
Bembridge and Saudo^^rn.
Eared Grebe. A bird long sought among the numerous
Dusky Grebes that Sequent our shores in winteri but the
•

—

FF
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only authentic specimen yet found is one that was killed oil
Sea View in Dec. 1868, in company with a young Horned
Grebe that fell to the same shot JBeeidee tlie shape of the
beak, wbich 10 chiefly relied upon
a mark of dietanolkm,
it may be menttoned that the upper plumage 10 of a deddedly blacker hue. Bi the immatore Eared Orebetiie white
on the wing" conmieucos about the seventh insLead of tlie
twelfth quill, and in the present specimen there is a titrong

u

mark on the fore neck instead of thu light ash tinge
on the Horned Grebe. I am indebted to Mr. Beazley^
the bird-stuffer at Hyde, to whom the bird waa taken for
blackish
visible

eare^y CTamimng it.
has been sereral timeeshot
Black-thboatbd
at Bembridge and in other localilieSybat can hardly be conOf late years I have
sidered a regular winter visitant.
found all three ioon^ less plentiful and more wary than they

preservatian, for the oj^^ortonLty of

Brm —

used

t-o

he.

Ebunnich's Guillemot

— was obtained by

iix^ Bogeis,

at Freahwater, Feb. 7, 1860.
Rmreis])

— has been

Guilcehot

aaeertained

by Mr. Bond

to have been twice shot at Freshwater in 1666 sosd 1857 ; a
third specimen was obtained ^off Niton in June 1854, as I

am

informed by Mr. H. S. Leeson, of Jjoik liurch.
G l:ilij;m:()t one ^liot off Yarmouth in l8o3 or

—

Blacii:

1854 has come under the notice of Mr. Bond during one
of his yisits to Freshwater.

LiTTLS AtJX

— has several times oocnned.

Mr. Leeson

obtained one off Ventnor in the winter of 1855, and recently
a Little Auk was picked up on the shore near Sea View.

NoRTnERN Puffin.
in 1850, a Puffin

common

ppecies.

specimen of

Bond

—Mr. Bond obtained at Freshwater,

which he recognised
After compaiing

Mormon

it

as difierent from the
with Leach's original

yhcialis in the British

feels satisfied that his bird is the

Museum, Mr.

same

:

there

is,

howeyer, some doubt as to whether the Northern Puffin is
enldtLed to rank as a distinct species.
Sakdwigh Tebk
I shot near tibe "No-man" Buoy at
the early date of April 13, 1858, and again off Bembridge,
September, 1859.

—

Common and AncTic Terns

—

visit

us but rarely, though
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hardly an autumn passes witliout some of tliese birds being
In October, 1858, Tenis were unusually plentiful,

noticed.

and a

large Hock remained at Spitliead for

many

days.

All

the specimens obtained upon this occasion belonged to the
Common Tern, and only one was in adult plumfige.
few
Terns remained until quite the end of October.

A

I hare seen the Arctic Tern once only at Bembridge,
of this species was picked up dead in October
1857 ; yet it is said tu be tlie inure coumiuu ui" the two upon

when a bird
the south

coattt.

Little Tern

—

has once been noticed at Bembridge.
beginning of May a few of these fairy little creatures
were seen one Sunday rnorning flitting about the end of the

At the

At Freshwater Mr. Bogers

Shingle Point

Little Tern in the spring of 1856.

Black Tbbit
young

—

is

obtained a

*

very seldom seen. One adult and two
in Ikadiug Harbour in September

birds appeared

1858, and another immature specimen

w^as,

about the same

time, shot at Spithead, while sitting upon the water in com-

pany with a number of Common Terns, among which it
was conspicuous ftom its darker colour. The Black Tern
baa also been receniiy obtained at Byde and Ereshwater.
Lecxib QvUm
Mr. Bond has seen a specimen of this
Wrd which was shot by Mr. Murrow, of the Boyal Hotel,
Freshwater. The date was not recorded.
Masked Gull
rests upon the authority of Mr. Bury,

—

—

who

once obtained a specimen at Shankiin in March, 1845.

(Zool. 976.)

Some

Masked Gull

will be found in Mr. Billy's Notes

further interesting remarks

upon the
upon the

British Birds which

he observed in Spain, where the present
bird appears to be more plentiful tiian the Black-headed
Gull, if it does not rather occupy its place. (See 2k>oL pp.
lOOa and 2457.)

—

Glaucous Gull
has very seldom been driven to so
southern a locality as the Isle of Wight.

Common

or

Great Skua.

— I am indebted

to

Mr, Bond

for the information that one of these birds has been recently

obtamed at Freshwater..
PouABnni! Skua.
has once occunedL

—

(See Zoci, 978.)

rrS
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—

The bird alluded to by Mr. Bury
Eich^vhdson's Skua.
as occauoually noticed in the Solent belongs probably t<)
this spedes* It is^ howeyer^ fax £x>m common, smce duiing
many jears' cniisiiig in these waters a Sktja has only once
come imder my notice. Early in September 1856^ I saw a
small dark bird in pursuit of some Black-lieaded Gulls
and

this Lird

whom

the

also noticed by several other persons, by
of a " iJluck Gtdl^^ was evidently thought a

was

siprht

most extraordinary sifrht.
Manx Sheakwatek. A single bird was many years ago
obtained at Yarmouth. (Zoo/, iii p. 978.)
hss been picked up more than
FoBX-TAi£Bi> Feibbl
once at Freshwater. Mr. Bogers had one brought to him

—

—

'

in ia57.

Stoilm PEiiiEL

—

is

rather

more frequently obtained than

the former.

There have thus been enumerated 220 birds as captured
of Wight. It will not be uninteresting to comin the
pare the numbers obtained respectively in Great Britain

Me

and Sussex, which show the following
Rftptorei.

loAcssores*

results :

Ratores.

Gr&ilatores.

Natatore*.

Total.

Grent Britaia has

-

34

126

18

70

106

3o4

Sussex

-

22

100

9

62

66

249

18

94

8

37

63

220

-

-

Ule of Wight >

And; considering the small extent of our
lees fayourable nature of its shores^ it will
Isle of

Wight has produced

district

and the

be seen that the

a proportion fairly equal to

its

Sussex claims 40 species not yet ascertained
to have visited the Isle of Wight but uf these the Little
Stintf Kentish Plover, Jitdhatch, Mea^ Medpole, and some
others may well be expected to occur with us.
As contrasted with Sussex, the most striking deficiencies
on our part consist in the far smaller number of wading
1nid% owin<?^ no doubt^ to the nature of the coast line^ which
Is sin^larly wanting in those long banlvs of shingle so

dimensions.

;

attractive to the various Sandpipers (and

which are

also
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the favmirite breeding hairnts of Terns).

The great scarcity

of Woodpeckers and large birds of prey depends, in the
same manner, upon the limited extent of wood, while something should; no doabt^ be allowed for the influence of man.
On tlio other hand, ten birda have been noticed in the
Isle of Wi^dit which are yet strangers to the Sussex list.

Woodchat

Canada Goose

Crested Titmouse

Brimnich's Guillemot

White-winged Crossbill
Black Woodpecker
Squacco Heron

Black Guillemot
Northern Puffin
Masked Gull
To these may be added the Chough, so long
it continues to escape the fate which has befallen it at the Clifis
of Beachy Head.

m

REPTILES*
Bjf A. G, More, F.L,S.

BuB-0BD£B L Saw-ta (the Lizards^ &c.).
YmPABOUS or Couhon Lizasd—is abundant; especially
in the sandy districts.

SuB-OEDEB n.

BuKD Worm

Saurophidia (the Blindworms^ &c).

or

SxTB-OBDSB

Ringed Snake

Slow

m.

Worm—is

frequent*

Ophidia ^ihe true Serpents).

—

is not uncommon.
Unlike the other
land reptiles found in tlie If^le of Wight, its young are produced from eggs left to hatch by the warmth of the sun, or

in some

manure heap.
Viper or Adder.

CoMHOiir

may

—

^fhis,

the only poisonous

very plentiful, and in the moiitk of April
be constantly met with basking upon the footpaths or

British reptile,

is

beneath the shelter of some friendlv bush.

Varieties of

ft'

many

have been observed, includnow supposed to be the usual

different shades of colour

ing the red viper, which
state of the yoimg.

is

* For farther information, reference
eeUent " History of Bhtiah fieptiles.'*

may

be madd to Piof. Beira

coc*

rF3
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From observatioiis

published in the '^Zoologist'' for 1849,

would appear that discredit has been perhaps too hastily
cast upon the coniniou story of the
Viper swallowing its
vountr."
Stranofe as this may sound, two instances are
upon recoid whe n the young yipers have been seen to ifisue
ftom the mouth of their dead parent, and in one case when
alarmed, to retreat a^fain into her throat. Almost exaetlj
the same circumstance is related of the common lizard;
and it will not be forgotten that these are both vmparous
it

reptiles.

AMPHIBIA.
Okd££

I.

jinura (those wliich are tailkss in their perfect
state).

The Toad and Coxkon Frog
posited in

are abundant Both laj
spawn of the JProff being dea mass, while that of the Toad forms long chains

entangled

among

their eggs in the water : the

aq[uatic plants.

The. Iransfoiniations of

the tadpole are very interesting : during its younger stages
it breathes the air contained in water by means of extei-nal

bnmdied

gills (branehuB) : these gills are first absorbed
the next change exhibits the two hind-legs, afterwards the
two fore-legs appear, and the remnant of a tidl is the last
link which connects the tadpole with the perfect irug or
toad, thenceforward an air-breathing reptile.

—

Obbeb n.

.

Vrodda

(or those with

a permanent

tail).

WabiyNswt—

not un&equent| though iax less common
than either of the following. The newta frequent, the water
only in spring, being at o#ier seasons often found upon land*
where they conceal themselyes in dark damp oomers^ in
crevices under stones, &c ; when on land they are destitute
of the high dorsal crest or fin which is 80' conspicuous in the
males during the spawning time.
The Spotted Eft is very abimdant, occurring during
spring iu almost every pond. The hind feet of the male are
never perfectly palmatO; but in the summer dress are separately bordered by a membrane adapted for swimming: the
highly-developed dorsal £m is wared and spotted. The
^is
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jc/nale is very different, she has only a slight dorsal ridge,

She is
upon the orai^e under pail.8 ^
comxnoDly a line of spots runs along the flaak horn the fore
to the hind-legS; with a paler space aboye it She is best
distanguished from the female of the following by the longer
toes and colour of a paler yellowish brown^ and by being
marked along the back with two narrow dark lines which
and the

tail

but

little

broader than usual in spring.

scarcely at all spotted except

•

are continued

dowm the

sides of the

in the dark varieties.
As mentioned in another place^ a

tailj

nearly. obliterated

number of

efto

were

once taken from the crop of a kestrel.
The Web-fooxeb or Pzn-tailkd Eft is nearly as common as the tomer species. The male is in its spring attire
a very beautiful creature. The dark and complete web of
its hind-feet is pLiiuly seen aa it swims near the surface 01
the water, the dorsal fin is but sli^rhtly developed and is
not apoUedf the underside

is

usually plain white

^

charac-

ters sufficient to distinguish the species^ to say nothing of

the projecting filament which terminates the tail, and the
stnidural dififerenoes which have been pointed out by many
able natoralists.

The fern

is

above of u darkish browN^ closely mottled

on the sides with confluent spots (sometimes almost plain),
and there are two dark sid)-7narginal lines of spots at the top
and bottom of the tail, which terminates in a very short thread,
A few spots are sometimes seen upon the imdeieide, which
is also oocasianally tinged with orange.
X have not found
any spoto on the chin.
There is no web or fin upon the hind-feet of the females
of either species

;

the toes of the wcb-footed are dibLiiictly

shorter tlian those in the spotted

the newts

is

eft.

The

t:id]i()le

of

all

longer and narrower than that of the frog

t*he stages of transformation follow each
other in a different orderj inasmuch as with the newts the

and toad: and

fore-legs are the first to appear, then the hind-legs,

and the

aWrbed

the last of all. The eggfs
are deposited singly, being attached to, or even folded in

biaiichhB (or gills) are
aq^uatic plants.

F F 4
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FRESHWATER
By

FISHES.

A. G, More, jt.L.S^

Only the few species wldch inhabit our streams and ponds
can he ^ven here. Too little has yet been done towards
the exploration of the Marine Fauna of the Isle of Wight
to warrant

From

its

any attempt at completeness in the Order.
deiiciency in any extensive sheets of water and

considerable streams^ the freshwater fishes of the island^ like

the wateiyplantBi exhibit but

little variety.

Fajolt I. LcriceUi (the mail-headed fishes).
EivEK BuLL-iiEAD or Miller's Thitmb occurs in the

—

East Yar, and has also been observed in a small pond at
Bonchiirdi. Mr. Hambrough has found it at Carisbrook.
Thbbb-6pikx]> SncELB-BAOX.
Only that called the'
SxooTE-iAiLSB; be it variety or species^ has been found in
Sandown Level. It occurs also in the Medina^ and is not

—

averse to brackish water.
Dr. Martin records the

the Undercliff.

Rough-iailbd Stickle-back in

—

Ten-Spined Siickle-back occurs in company with the
is abundant in Sandown Maishes.

preceding; it

Faxilt n.
The Carp
but

C^primda (the Carpe^

has succeeded where

it

&c.).

has been introduced,

not a native. It occurs in the East Yar and in
ponds in the Undercliff.

it is

po^ oral

TsKCH—is rare

;

it is

believed

still

to exist in the

moat

round Sandown Fort.
RtTDD bas been obtained in tlie stream near Alverstone
l)y Mr. Hambrough.
KoAcn and Dace occur plentifully in the East Yar (or
main river)^ and in the Medina, &c.

—

—

FA^fTLT in.

rooTON Tkoitt
West Medina."
East Yar^ where

Saltnonida (the Trouts, &c.),

—occurs in a few

streams and ponds in

It is said to have been introduced in the

it is stOi

foundj but very sparingly.
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—

Ous. Tlie Salmon Trout and a species of Shad (probably
the Twaite), appear with us in the character of sea-fish;
being occasionidlj captured within a short distance &om
the shore. It is believed that the Bull Trout (an inhabitant
of the Hampshire rivers) aud the Salmon have been taken
The Shacl Ims frequently been caught
in the same way.
Hpon a mackerel line. The Hiver Lamprey is said to be
sometimes taken in the same net with sprats.

The Flounder ascends the Yar for a considerable distance.
The I'laiee also occasionally occurs in fresh water.
Family IV.

AnffuiUida (the EeiB, &c.)«

—

Shakp-kosed Eel and Bboab-koskb Eel have both
been ascertained to occur. They are often taken abundantly
in the small pools which are left at low water among the
mud-flats of Brading Harbour.
Several of the commonest English species appear want-

Neither Pike^ Ferch^ Gudgeon, Chub or Minnow
have been found to inhabit the Isle of Wight.
ing.

SNTOKOIOGT.

COLEOPTERA.
By

The Isle of Wight

G. Guyon,

M,E.S.

exceedingly rich in species belonging
to the order Cokoptera or BeeHes, whidi from their great
variely of form^ the brilliant colouring of many, and the ease
with which they are preserved, have long been, next to the
Lepidoptera, the favomite study of Entomologists.
very
is

A

proportion of those found in Great Britain may be
obtained in the island, and two or tliree have not, to our
lar*je

We

knowledge, been met with elsewhere in England.
are
indebted to Mr. F. Smithy of the British Museum, for some of
the names in the following list^ from which generally distributed species are excluded.

Of

the group termed ground-beetles, several local and
they nrf» pn^datoiy in their habit«, and
;

rare species occur

are usually

met with runniag on the gxound

beneath stones^

ox lurking

&c
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CiCINDELeTJi.

CiekMa germanica. At Blackg^
wImh

;

raiuuilg tiriftlj 1111011^ the gruB

k shioii^.

U>e sua

CiJUBSOL
Drjpto wwjywwfa. On s cUy bank at Lttooombe. The wftKom bad not
been taken in England for thirtj jears, when in 1S45 it ooctured
in thU locality, which oootinafti to forniiih spoeimens in the
sprint^

and

fititiimn.

A marked vaiietj is frequent in tlie ahingk at SLeepbiii

Drandus SigmtL.
Cove.

Has been taken near Saodovrn, and

obscuro'iiuttafn.^.

Torus

At

axillaris.

Bjrdo*

Freshwater.

Polygtichua /cuciolatus.

This rare speciee has been taken near Sandown,

in April.

mmm

LaGOomhe, a dander variety.
Cfdo$omm Ssfoophamta, A specimen of this brilliant inieot baa been
taken at Bonchurch ; although oecaaionally captured on the

Dlf$tkiirim

,

£nglish coast,
as in

its

its claiins to

be accounted British are but slender^

native conntrics it inhabits fonsts,

when

it

preys on

tho larvse of Lepidoptera.

Taken near Sandown.

Pauaijirtis '/undripustulatus.
J>(idistt'i'

In moss

//u.no-alw.

ChUnniuji Schraukii.

;

Shaiiklin Copse.

Several specimens of this fine additiun to

tiie

haye been titoi near Laeoombe Chine.
Poffonut chaloew* On mnd; Rjde.
Sjfimekm vwdHt* Damp places.
AwAommm (Mtmgu$. l/Urshj pUoes ; Byde and Lueoombe.
Pkrattiekus picimanus. Under stones ; Steephill Cove.
wcequalit. Cowes, Ryde, and Sandown.
Amara simihta. Common on paths ; VentnOTi &c
lucida. Sandy ])laces.
British

list

I he only British locality known for Uiis .species is the
Wieht. It is usually abundant under rejectauieata^ &c.,
in the marshes about Kyde in the spring.
j^leMi. Roads aid paths ; Ventoor.
fitba, Abnodant aliont Byde, where it ooliosali ihnlf in Mndj
pboea beneath stones.
convexhacfdoL With the last
Harpahta ob$ciiru9* Under stones ; Ventnor, &o.
Mmreus, Near the Culvers ; Ventoor, &e.
9trenua,

Isle of

punctatulus.
puncticollis.

Sandown

find Vfintnor.

Abimdaiit un

ler .stones

;

Ventnw.

Sandy places j LuCGombe, &C.
discoideus. Sandy places.
cupreus.
scarce species ; Ryde, Sandown, and Cowes.
di^TBsiiii; Pleatifiil nndsr atones ; Ventnor.

attpnuntus.

A

$tenol(i^ S^HmMwim. Castle Cove, Niton.
JlavicoUit, Near Lnocombe ; in the spring.
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S.luridu8. In moss.
^xifjmis.

Has be^n found near Luccombe.

Trcchus lapidosus.

In

^l inszle

V'entnor

;

Has been taken

Aepua marinw.

and SteephilL

at Ventnor.

Bobinii.

Lymnesum nigrtpiceum. Under seaweed
Bpeoias Is Bat knomi to occur in anj
;

Steephill Gore,

part of

QntA

&a>

This

Britain oat

of tho labind, and the only foreign localilj raoordod la tho
Crimea.
laUrak, Bamlnidge ; under aea-wetd and banowing in the
sand between tide marks.
histriatum. Near Luccombe.
qumguestriatum. Sandy places: near Luccombe.
9€txatile,
variety at Luccombe Chine and Blackgang.

BimiMm

A

The

aquatic species lunre been little attended to^ few

localities in the island

being suited to their habits.
Gtrimitks.

^rtnuff Urinaktr*

Not uncoimnGD

in the

pond at

St.

Lawrence.

Htdrofhill
Marbbj

CyUidvum seminudum,

places.

SlLPHALES.
this gnmp feed on carrion, tlw amailerapecieeoceurringin
moss, ^c.
Necrophorua moriitortm. In carca&esi &c
Silpha sinuata. Ditto.
opaca. Ditto.
triads. Ditto ; Kyde.

Most of

Ditto ; Kjiie, &c.
dnmnettf
Cofcpf eanoormii:
local epecieB, coeurrinf ae above.
Hydnobm punoUtltimmm, Moea and bj sweeping.
nigjita.

# Ca2bf»

A

Anivflima dubia.
cakaratcu

Ditto.

Ditto

;

Niton.

Colenm dentipes.
AmphicffUm Ghbus. iloss; ShanlLlin, &e.
Agathidiuift mmimLdum,
Ditto.
Uemgatum, Ditto

;

Sandown.
SCTDMiUllDliS.

,

C^pkeimkm ihomckmu Hosa

;

Shanklin.

PSBLAVSHU.

Psehphus

Heisii,

Bryaxisfo$tukUu8.

Moss

;

ShanJdin and Ventnor

Mose.
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Moss.

Byikinnn puncikollu.
buloi/er.

Moss.

Curtim-

Moss

;

securiger. MoBft

;

Shanklin Copse,
SluuBklln Copse.

Staphiltni.
found in the
Several scarce species of tbis long neglected group aie
island, including

Ocrjpm Pedator*
Philonihm sericeus,

IMocarit

A sewee ipedes

eastanea,

Rjde^
J)iaMnuemrfde9ceni. On

;

in shingle

;

SteephtU Cof«.

I'loBdenufftteipet,

Bledm arenarkiB.

cliff

below SleephilL

Lnccombe.

AcUiota eruaUaUL

Hitkr 4-mactibam.

SapTPWi

Siadjr plaoes

maritiniiiu,

Byde.

;

^

'Bydie*

Byrrhh.
Shiphrarin ffprnisfriata, Sandy places.
Limnichns pi^gnuBus. Lncoombe.

Geobybsh.
€hoTjfmi pSfgmaut* Lnooombe.

Fabnida.
Elmis

nitens.

In stream below Steephill &c. ; under stones.

SCABAB2E1D£S.
Ofi^diiopha^ Cmobita.

Paths

;

Pelhnm Wood, &e.

LAMFntXDBS.

DrUmfim»cm$. This species breeds Ui snails ; Ihe male is not nacomnKm
aboat Rjde, the ftmale, which

is

a fleshj-Iooking

grub, is tbtj

rare ereiywhere.

Melyrides.

Mahcliim

viarginellus.

JOatytes nobiUs,

OMna Hedem,

On

Abundant

flowers

^

About ivj

in Steephill

Cove.

abundant everywhere.

Funiokbs.
; Pelham Woodt Kyde^ &c.

Teth^brionites.
Phateria cadavernna.

Eypophlmua

depresstts.

Sandy places ; Sandown.
Under bark.
Anthjlclues.

Ncioxm MmwceroB*

Sandy phuies

;

Bjrde

and Sandown*
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AnM!U$ iumtHs, Damp places;

Byde.
nutabUit. In shingle ; Steephill Gove.
aingu9kUim, Lush^gle; SteephiU water-fall.

Melocda
Lytta

(^CoMaru)

veneaioria.

SometiiM almndaat ia Jnly on

U is the

at Hewobiixch;

Bliater Beetle? or

privet

Spanish Fly."

(Edemerit^
Not uncommon about

Oncomera femorata.
comes totree^

tiiat

ivy,

Ventnor

;

it

alao

aie bugaied fur Lejpidopteiiu

Salpingidks.

SaJ^m^ mrtd^pemitt.

Under

baric

\

Steephill*

CaRCULiaNITBS.
This group, being composed of vegetable feedeiS) Is to be sought for on
Taticfos plants; its members are famished vith a rostrum or beak| and
are often known by the name of weevils*

Brudm LoH,

Saodown and Cowes; on Lathy ms praten^

Bktfnidntu eomeuf• Felham Wood.
BetuUti, ShunUei^s CopsC) Byde; on haiai
Apion Hoolceri Pelham Wood, &0.

SorU.

Pelham Wood,

Rampkus Jlavicomls.
Cleonus ^dcirostris.

Whitethorn; J'elhain Wood.
Luccoinbe.

TrachyphUeua scaler, Sandown, &c.
Newchurch.
fosirostris.
In mobs, iNevvcliurch; not uncommon.

Waltoni.

Sandown.

seabriculus.

altmuMs*

Glialky phices on diff; Ventoor.
Mpmimaim. With the last
OHorA^fn^iiii IdgutHcL
This scarce spedes is not nnfreqnontly taken
near Luccombe among grass or by sweeping.

Sandown.

rauctis.

Rhinocylhi^ htirostrU.
On tliisLles.
GrypicUiK KqnisetL
On mare'^-taii;

TyehimJiaincuUu.
Schneideri.

Plentiful about the cliffs; Ventnor.

Sibynes Artnarue.

Or^uieg lakk,

T<^h«nir|in^

•

iiiackgang at

iiide ot

Chine.

Kewchurch.

Ortko^aslet seUger.

Baridkm

analis.

CaUode$

Ventnor, Steephill Cove^ and St Lawrence.
albwru Grassy places; Byde.
This rare species haa.been taken bj sweeping near Byde.

T—

rujber.

rubicundtts.

subrufus.

Momnychi^

Newchurch.
Newchurch.
Newchurch.

Pseudacori.

Iris fVjetidissiiDus in

Acalics mi&cUus,

The

This local species

auiumn;

it i^

is found in the seed-pods of
abundant about Vautnor, &c.

i«'urzebrake| Yentnoi;
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GENERAL SYNOPSIS.
This local insect is found together wiUi the three following in NewchnrcL Marshes j they are often difficult of detection
from being coated with mud.

Bagoiu petrosus.

Frit
tempestigUi*

One speeimeiu

lutulosus.

Pachyrhinus 4-nodosu$, Very rare ; in moss fitm HewdHtfch*
Cwtorhynchiis ChrysanthemL Pelham Wood*
Asperifolianm, Pelham Wood.
horruhu.
A umlus ScortiRum. Newchurch.
Poophayvs Sisyml/riL On aquatic planta; Ventnor.
Orobiiis ctfoneui.
Pelham Wood and BUckgang.
Gpmimtrvn pammorum, Graiaj plaoee; Ventnor, &e.
lahOii.

With the last

RoBtdktm, Ventnor.
plMlkmrniL PeUunaWood.
Campanula,
Mecinus circulatus. About the rriffs Ventnor.
PhlTophagus ceneopiceus. In stump of elder; Ventnor.
Sosirichus hispmts, In dead stems ot Gieuiatis Vitftiha; Veutooc^ &c.

Mimm

;

ClIKYSOM ELIN^.
Moved,

Crjfptocephalfu

Bjde,

&a

Ventnor.

hilimatus,

Chrysoimla dUtinguenda.
BatML Giassj placee about VentDor.
gcUtmgenm, In afield at St Lftwrenoe.
BtOGiiimgm, On wateram ; Veotnbr.
HaHioa mercwiaUB, Pelham Wood, and Lnccombe Oopee.
cmsobrim.
Abundant on Charlook^&c; al ooe time
Mr. Curtis's cnhinet.

On Ke^edn

antennafn.

PseuducurL
herbigrada.
ofttaiofa.

Jiucipes,

in

Veutnor.

Pelham Wood, &C
Meadows; Ryde.

atrocAPrulea.

rustica.

liiteola;

latfpie

Dowiia and

cliffs; Ventnor.
&c. ; Ventnor.
Abont the dmrns; Ventnor.
Plentifol on maUowa; Ventnor, &e.

On

thistles,

L&ngUarmu dormHi, Not nnoommon on Seaeeio JaeolM; Veotaer.
J^lUodes ZhUoamanB, Oa aonnj walla in epringi Veotnor.
picina,
Plectroscelis Sahlbergx,

Mmopkila Mmconm,

Newchurch.

Abundant in mosa^ Shankiin Copie.
CoCOINSLLIDiB.

Halycia l^-guttata,

^peratpis reppenmf

Blackgang.
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Scifomm i-^pmiulalm. YentiMriliy tweeplng.
Under hark of rail; Shanklin Chine.
Moss.

analis.

Furzebrake; Ventnor.
Enshamensis, In debria of roahes, &&; Lacoombe.
ArmadUhis. SandoWD*

Coryhphus

Cassidoides.

CkmbuB

Orthopeanta

Fmctmu
Lathkidii.

Lathridma ehngatus.

Moasj Neirchurch*

HTMENOFTERA.
By F, Smithj of the

British Mtt^eum,

There is not^ probably^ in this oountiy a lino of coast of
the same extent so rich in laie species of Hymenopterons Insects as that which Ues between Culver Cliff and
Blackgang Chine ; many of the insects fbtrnd there are
scattered over other parts of tlie ibiaud, but the biiudy bays,

and undulating dowTis which characterise the
haye attracted most| if not all the rarities to
their charming haunts.
Of the FossoBiAL gfoupi popularly known as Sahd Wasps^
sunny

slopes,

Undercliii)

a few of great

rarity

may be first mentioned.

Pompilus rt^pes. Not uncommon in Sandown Bay ; Jnlj and August.
plumbeua^ Along the whole line of coast at the baek of the
island

; July.
hOaria, Sandown Bay ; Angnat and September.
Tachytes unicolor. Lnoeombc Chine
July and August.
AstaiaBoops, Ventnor; and the Land -slip, BoncharchjJoly and Al^;nfit.
Cerceris oi-nata.
Ventnor, Sandown Bay.
Philanthiis Triangxilum. Saii lnwn B-iy, and Niton. The former locality
appears to be the only one where this fine insect has occurred in
numbers, it stores up hive-bees as food for its young to feed
upon. It was first discovered to be a native of this country by

A mmophUa

;

Mr. CurtiSy who found it at the back of the island. It appears
aboat the middle of Jaly.
JQrnnecMia LatrmXUL This small species of ant was first discovered
by Mr. CortiSy we believe^ near Ventnuir ; taken in Angnst and
September,
rare species of solitaiy ant Sandown Bay ;
MmtUla Ephippium,
August and September.
Methoca ichneumonoides. Very rare. First found in England by Mr,
Curtis at Blacknrang Chine
August, feome of the rarest
species of our iMlive bees are found ia the island, one or two

A

;

iiaviii^

been

lir^t

discovered there.
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QESEBAL 8TK0PSI&
JiXLDBEmDM.

Xhii fuDolj

composed of short-tongned bees: such are first seea
in 8priDji;,ftttach6d to the catkins of sallows 6cc; Ibqrare of common
occurrence, and burrow in h:mks, supplying their young with a store of
pollen and honey
there axe a lew aommer apeciea j those named are
exiremelj iix^ msects.
18

•

MaUctut xanthopm, Ventnor September.
Imttis. Very rare.
Ventnor September no other locality known,
Andtma simillima. First discovered hj Mr, F. Smith, at the Laad;

;

;

slip
August.
ibis elegant species is plentiful in San down Baj,
JJasyj^da hiriipes.
during the latter part of Juljr and b^imuog of Augui>t \ a veiy
;

local imccl.

Composed of those species of bees which have the tongue elongate
and folded in the middle, in tome species longer than the bodj of the
insecti

Pitmtg^ eaicairahmm

fixtiemely local, ftond at Luooombe Chine ;
August.
Megachik maritima. A baf-outter bee. These bees line the tube in
which tliey iorm tiieir cells, with pieces of the leaves uf \ ariom*
tree^, selecting the rose, laburnam, sallows, &c. ; this spucies
is local, but is plentiful in Sandown Bay; July and August.
rare species.
Sandown Bay ; June.
Osmia xmthomeUma.

A

#|NMSM«r. Local. The Land-slip, Bonchnieh ; Jolj and Aogast
CislKNcyf VeetU. First discovered at Ventnor hj BIr, Curtis ; also
found at Blaekgnng Chine, and in Sandown Bay, This bee
deposits its eggs on the food stored up by M^gaMe marUimaf
and belongs to the division nailed Cuckoo Bees, which never
form tboir own bnrrowq or store up food for their young.
Hfomada varia. This is a species which is extremely local, and belnnc's
to a genus popularly termed Wasp Bees, from their bearing a
close resemblaiice to smail wasps; they are Cue kao Bees, and
deposit their eggs iu llie nests of species of the genus Halictus
and Andrena ; occurs plentifully in Sandown Bay during July

and AngusL
veiy local species, plentiful in Sandown Baj
Saropoda hknaculaia,
in July and August ; ithnnowsinUieclifiingfeatnnmbeu;,

A

iSmj uuiyezBally distribuied speciea are found besides
those enumefated, probably four-fifths of the entire number
found iu England all the species given here are very local,
;

and most of them of great variety. There are twenty-two
species of humble-bee known in Bxitain^ of these^ seven*
teen occiu: in the Isle of Wight,
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entomology; lepidopteba.
Chalcxdidjb*

Jtomma comutum Wlk.
aemotus Wlk.

fulvxcoVe Wlk.
aUnpennis Wlk.
i>0aitoma m^^^ Wlk.

Pkrmnalus Discus Wlk.

Skfttole

apertus Wlk.
curtus Wlk.

AspUm Wlk.
CaUmome GeraniiVnk,

rufinus Wlk.

Sisenna Wlk.

hrevicauda Wlk.
abdominalis. Wlk.
leuoqpfortti

Tiyaau Wlk.
Borvof Wlk.
FovormittWlk.
EfKjyKiw Ztndbf Wlk.
i?ort5 Wlk.
EiUedon Pangas Wlk.
IfiiiqpAiif >lbriif Wlk.

Wlk.

Xamprototet maail!^ Wlk.
Jftiradte rolMNdbw Wlk.
AnolHt eretaceus Wlk.
A^HaniMi te^orme Wlk.

pratimm Wlk
«Am%m0r«i tnerv Wlk.

Pboctbot&u FUDiB
EpyrittUgerWtiibw.

The family

\

£alr.

Tdmmmu M^Wk.
some of the most
Hymenoptera : they

Chalcididad is composed of

brilliantly coloured insects in the order

size, and usually brilliancy metallic } they
are principally parasitic upon insects belonging to theoiderB
Hymenoptera and Lepidoptera, not only upon such as pio-

axe of minute

xide suitable nutriment for their
other parasites.

Mr. Walker

described a great

of species in the '^Entomological Magazine," &c.;

am

upon
number
to him I

Lruud, but also

\

iiai

indebted for the above li^ of larities found in the island.

The

species of Procteotrttpidjeb are laie insects belong-

ing to the eztensiTO family of Ichneumons; the speciea
0fFhM±ratrupidiB are paiacdtes upon other insects of Tarious
ordeis—Lepidoptera^ Diptera, and eyen of Aphis.

LEPIDOPTERA.
Edited}^ A. G. More, F. L,
Here; as in botany, the uaeof

and no attempt ^11 be made

S.

Latm becomes

indispensable,

to ^ive the popular English

names, except in the case of the butterflies find hawk moths,
"which will also be treated at somewhat greater length, as

they are more conspicuous, and receiTe a greater share of

ao
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attention from those who do not care to enter verj piofoundly into the aul^ect. It is helped that aame of lihoee
who collect BhiniA only wiUeucceed ia adding to the namber of onr hutteriliee ; and for the purpose of aiding thk ob-

the deficiency of the Isle of Wight, as compared
Hampshire, will be noticed^ and mention made oi^ the
few Bpecies most likely to occur,

ject,

witli

BUTTERFLIES.
PapUio Machcum (SwaHoir-tail). Was once men on the wing near
II not
CattNmnw hf Dr. Bramfield : (see '^Zool.'' ftr 1844, pb89f.>
aetiially iodigmiu, It tb qafte pQMriUe this fino Umiei aiaf mttitoallj
fly acrOBs

from the

New

Rnrest, where Dr.

Bromfield dtMribes

h

as

npiriimm wure
taken by the Bey. W. T. Bree, a little to the east of Yarmoath, and the
insect was also Men by him in other parts of the island more than 50
pretty plentifal, especially at Lymingtoih''

Several

years ago.

Leifcophasia Sinapis

(Wood

"^Tiite).

Very

local,

and hfm ocrnrred

in

the Combley and Haven Street Woods, in Quarr Copse, nearBrading, &c.
(Black-yeined White).
scarce insect with us,
Pieris Cratmgi.
and appearing at uncertain intervals. It has been captured ui Qoarr

A

Ham

Street, by ftr the most eztensiTe
Copse, and in the woods ihoat
Ida of Wight, and the aiort pfDBMsiqg Ibr ia<>

tract of woodland in ths

though but
P. Brofficte.

liota,

P. Rapce,
P. Napi.

fittio

oaploied cntomoik^ipcalfy.

Gard«n-Whlto>

(Larf:c

(Small White).
(Gieea-TMnod wfaili)( with their vaiieliosi

m

a]l three

lrf)undar.t.

Antkockaris Cardamine^ (Orange Tip) is common in May.
Gonepteryx Rhamni (Brimstone) is plentiful in most vears; ami
the bybernated spmmens are sure to be among the earliest iiutterfiies
to greet the eye in a ramble at the beginning of spring.
CJoIkv £dma (Gloodsd Tallow) Is ymj oAsn dmndaat npon the
Dofwnsy and also in tbo oilom fields, to whkh it nsairts lor the sake of
the sosnt and honey of the blossoms; and is there eqnaUy lovely and
eoosptcnons, whether clinging, itself like some brilliant flower, to the
tall stems, or flying with a rapidity that fortunately often saves it ttam
the net, while the hm Inoky c()lIector incurs a sharp rebuke on the scxtre
Colias Edusa has occurred so early as
of the farmer's trampled clover.
the middle of June, and also in July, but very seldom.
It is usually moat
abundant in August, aud l^sts until October; but there is no rule nor

any

definite

beantifhl
Is

period

veii^

nomenw

Us appearance. The
generally obteinod whiaever the butterfly

(septennial or otherwise) for

(Helice)

is

«

CoUatBj/ale (Polo Clonisd Yellow) is veiy im, and most of tliose
taken oeenr in the sMDoe Team when G. £dQsa la akitadntb
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BUTTEBILIES.

(Silver- washed Fritillfiiy,) is

common

the dark variety of the female, sn well known in the
occurred on this side the Soient at Sea View.

A. Adippe is appareotljr scarce.
and in Firestone Copse.

It

New

in woods,

Fonfit| has

has been taken at freshwater,

A, Agkua (Dark green F.) is rather scarce. Mr. F. Bond rePa»
Ffwhwater and Mr. Maitland from the Undeidiff.

ports it from

Common

is

another

A* Eupkroigm

loealitf*

(Fearl-beidaied F.) is abondant in veods ai the

end of May.

A^SiUne (Dark
former.

I

pearl-bordered F.) is frr less eonunon than the
it on Pan Common ; and it occurs also in Quarr

have taken

Copse and elsewhere near Bydeu It makes its appearaooe a week or
two later than Euphrosyne.
MeliUea Artemis (Greasy F.) is uncommon. It occurs in Quarr,
Copse, and m the L irestooe and Haven Street wouds ai^u qh Fan Cuinmon near Sandown, &c
M. Cima (Gian^ F.) is loeally abnndant. Still fimnd plentifo&j hi Saodown Bay, and in the wJidb range of the Undneliff. Ashey,
Taverlandyand Whlppingham have also prodnoed this interesting speoies.,
Vanessa C, album is very scarce. It nsed to be not onffeqnent at
Freshwater, bat has not been observed tber« lately.
A few specimena
were captured at Sandown, many years H[ro, by Miss Lucas.
Vanessa Urticw (Small Tortoise- shell) is plentiful.
V. Antiopa (Camberweli Beauty) is very rare, but has oocurred in
:

different parts of the island.

V. Polychloroa (Large Tortoise>shell)
fieqnentiiig gardens

is

generally rather

oommoOy

and hedge-row ehuk

V. lo (Peaeocfc) is plentifol.
F. Atakmia (Admiral) is also abnndantiand is anre glutton in
attacking wall fruit in autumn.
Cardui (Painted Lady) is in most yeans
firequeot, appearing throughout the summer.
Limenitk Sibylla (White Admiral.) I have seen .spi iiaens from
Quarr Copse and from the Haven Street and VVhitefieid woods; and Dr.

Wj

i

Bruiiilieid

appears to have noticed

it

in other localitiM.

Apatura Iris (Purple Emperor) is appaiently very scarce. Mr. F.
Bond has met with it near Freshwater no donbt a fnrtber search in
the Firestone and Couibley woods will prove it to inhabit that district too.
:

Wood near Brsding.
or Half>Houmer,) is common, and
especially delights in the rough broken slopes on the sides of the Chalk
It has recently been t^ken in Wliitefield

Arge Galathea (Marbied White,

Downs.
Safr/rns Ffjeria (Speckled Wood) is abondant} one of the earliest of
our Buttertiies.
i
S. Megcsra (Wall Butterfly) is very common.
How often pursued
by the tyro m uiislake for a trilillaryl
Semele (Grayling) abundant on all our Clialk Downs, &0.

&

O G 2
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OENESAL STKOPSIS.

^

S. Jantra

(Meadow Brown)

sopembtiDdlaiit.

S, Tithonns (Large Heath) abundant.

S. Byperanthiu (Ringlet) not nnfreqiient.

Cho7'tobim Pamphilus (Small Heath) commoD.
Thecla liubi (Green Hair-streak) nut rare.
Thecla Quercus (Furpie HAir>6treak) u abundant in
woods.

all

the oalr

T.BMm.

(Brown Hair-streak.) There is still preserved inllie
cabinet of a lady collector at Byde a single specimoi of this inseet
brought to her from that neighbooiliood, probablj taken in the Combley
or fibven Street woods. The bntteiflj has more racentlj been taknn in
Qoarr copse; and at Whippingham.
Polymnmafns Phlmtu (Small Copper)

is plentiful.

Lyccena jEgon (Silver-studded Blue). Bamfetead, near Xaimooth.
Mr, W. D. Crotch,
Lycama Ayeatis. Is not unfrequent upon the Downs, or near the Cbslk«
L, Alexis (Common Blue) is ver^r plentifiil.
X. Adotda (Clifden Bine) is foniid npoii our Chalk Downs in maoj
pkeea, bnt is not so coimnco as the next: a few appear in JonOi bnl the
chief brood comes out in Aninist.
L, Ccrydon (Chalk-hill Blue) is abundant on the DownSt ^yiog in
company with the former: bnt it has no early brood.
L, Alsus (Little Blue) is ])lentifiil in the Landslip among the dwarf
bazels in the ronehest rocky ground: it has also occurred in Sandown Bay and at Freshwater.
L. Afyiolus (Holly Blue) is rather uncommon, but occurs generally.

N&mohms

Lttcina (Burgundy or

little Friiillary)

occurb in aeveral

I have taken it in Quarr Copse.
of the woods near Ryde.
^fritMhm Ahetim (Grizzled j^ipper) occurs near Ryde, in Quanr

Cqpse, ftc; and has also been taken in Sandown

Bay and on Bembridge

Down.

ThanoM

Ta§e8 (Diniey Skipper) is not unfrequent.
Syhomts (Large Skipper) is plentiful.
B, JJmAa (Small Skipper) is nearly as common.
ffeeperia

It will thus be seen that the Isle of

Wight has already

i^ielded fifty out of the sixty-four British buttei-flies.

It

hardly to be supposed maiiy mora species remain uii->
discovei«d in so conspicuous a family^ though A. Lathonia,

is

H. Coimuay and perhaps the other HWpshi^

be

found.

Hampshire produces fiye butterflies not yet ascertained
ill ike Isle of Wight, viz

to occui"

:

Pi^ris Daplidicc

Melita a Atlialia

Argynniii Lathonia

Hesperia

Comma

H. Paniscus
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«

thelastieoeii^iakeQiniheNew'FoieBt Anyone of iheee
might well be found in the Isle of Wight ; and four otheze
approach tis sufficiently to render their discovery here not imThe Lulwoiih Skipper might well tui-u up in one
posriible.
of the sheltered coves of the Undercliff; and

the prarce

Lycmia Acts, long ago reported from Hampshire and Dorset,
has more lecently heen taken on the oolite hilla of the Cotswolds^ whose BcSX and yegetatlon aie closely analogous to
that of our Downs. I%eda W. oBnm ml Mdikea JihaHa
should also be looked fori as both have beeii found in Sussex.

SPHmGES^ OB BAWE MOTHS.

SmrMm

oceUatiu (Eyed Hswk) hsa ooemrad at Bembridgej
Bjde, &c., but is nnoomroocu
S, PapiiU (Poplar hawk) is not nnfrequent
S. TUia. (Lime hawk.)
Bembridgtt is tiM only loeality that can
be piveTi. thonji^h the motb is probably not very scarce.
Acherontia Atropos (Death's Head) has apparently become more

common

In the

uf iate years.

UDOsualiy plentiful, and

is to

autumn

of

1858

this

fine

insect

was

be obtained without difficulty every year.

^hmx CoHVoltmli, (Convolvulus Hawk), bcareelj a year pwsed
ivH&mfc some being taken, and it is occasionallj
abundant*
8, Lifftmtri (Privvfe Hawk) is the commonaat of lha tros S^lungioat

mn

and generally pknttftd.
Deilephila Galii. (Madder Hawk.) From a remark of Dr. Bromfield*s in the "Zoologist,'* it would appear that this handsome Insect had
been ascertained by him to inhabit the island. Four lams and two
tmagos were taken by Mr. Rogers at Freshwater in 1859.
1). imeata.
(Rayed Hawk.) Two instances of the occurrence of this
rare species are recorded by Dr. Bromfield in the "Zoologist " pp. 803 and
1444.
llr. Maitland also mentions its having been twice taken in the
Undarcli£
specimen occurred at Bembridge, May 21, 1860.
(S^mroeampa
(SmaU El^hant) has been taken at Bern*
bridge and en St Hdaa*8 Spit, as well aa in the Underdif^ where it la

A

PmrMm

stated to be faie.

Ch, Elpenor,
occurred,

though

(Large Elephant.) Both larva and perfect insect havs
rarelj» at Bembridges and the Ineect haa also been

taken at Freshwater.
Ch. Nerii.
The occurrence of a specimen at
(Oleander Hawk).
Sundown in 1834 is recorded by Dr. Broinfield, (" ZooL" 804.) who seems
to have shared the opinion that this insect is not indigenous to Britain,

but crosses occasionally
'

mently

another

Maen)glo$ta

tnmple

firom the opposite side of the Channel.

More

Keru has oooomd at IWehwater*
(Homnung-blid Hawk) is abundant

of G.

Mkimm
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OEXTERAL SYNOPSIS.

Jfacro^foiM SombyUformis (Narrow-^ or lered Bee-Hiwk) lam ooam informed by Mr. J. Pristo.

finrred near Osborne, as I

Setia Hpui^ormis has occurred in gardens at Bembridge.

& iekieiimcm/armk has been taken in Sandowa Baj and at Fseeh*
water.

& haabecififrmis has been eaptnred at Freshwater by Mr. F. Bend*
comnnon than the
It Is abundant in
Baj with II Cinziai and baa also oocorrad near ibbay and

AfUhroeera JVybUi (Five-spot Burnet)

is

far less

following speciee, appearing; about a fortnight earlier.

Smdown

freshwater.
S. FUipendulte (Six-spot iiumet) is with us most abundant, especially
near the shore, and by its Qumbers often attracts notice from the least

observant.

It will be remarked that neither of the FoveBteEB (Jkai)
kave been included in our list, though there is every reason
to suppose tiiat oiiei if not both^ wiU be erentoaUy found to

Wight Nor has tiie broad-bozdered
Bee-Hawk been obeeired, likely as it is to flutter unheeded
among the " Buttles," with which so many of our copses

inbabit the Idle of

abound.

and Sesia apifarniis are mentioned its
by the Key. W. H« Hawker^ in the

Ino &taik(

Hampshire

insects

"Zoologist" for 1865, p. 4662.
For the zemaining insects of the Lepidopteiait has been

thought that a dn^e lisl^ oontaiuiiing ^e names of all that
hare been captused in the Isle of Wight, will prore the
most useful to collectors. Any mention of special localities
would occupy too much space, and would besides be as
likely to mislead as not, so little being

known

of the distri-

bution of the less conspicuous families; and the following
catalogue being foimded upon the exploration of three dis-

tant localities, all situated upon the coast The interioir of
the island, and the fine andpvomisiDg range of woods whidi

border the stream above Wootton, have not yet met with the
attention they certainly deserve, if we may judge from the

number of Diurna there
Our best acknowledgments

large

tomologists

who have

obtained.
are due to the several en-

so kindly contributed their obsenra-

and especially to Mr. F. Bond and Pr. Wallace^ upon
whose in&rmation this catalogue is founded^ together witih

tions,

the

list

published (by Mr. Maitland) in Br. Martin'a ^'Under^
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It
r.

ia

hoped that the indicatiou of v. r. for very raxe, and
be found servioeable to the proficients in the

for nure^ will

The
common spedea
adence.

tyio neeesMunljr le^uiies the ttentioii of
is an additional reason
as well, aod.

^t

for trying to give

a complete

A few of

PynUes.

list

as

fiar

as to the end of the

the more interesting Micro-Lepidopt&ra

are added upon the authority ai Mr. Bond.

KOCTUBNI
Zeuzera.
COSSUB.

L.

or

Aur^ky

BOHBTOBS.
L. SaUda*

Complanula.
Complaoa.

'

Lignipeida.

M

oaafliia.

Obgtia.

GfUMla*

Hectus.

StnumneQla,
Quadra, r.

Lnpnliiras.

BabriooUia.

HspuLua.

r.

n

HamiilL

Cfibrum,

r*

JaoobM,

Cncr.latella.
Cri.stuialLi.

Strigula,

r.'

Antiqua.
CratcTgj.

P<EClLO€A»tPA»

EUCHELIA.

NOLA.

Pudibiuida,
Fasoelfaiay

Trichiura.

Emydu*

Sjlvinoa.
Velleda,

L. Aurifloa,

r.

Populi,
r.

EUTHBlfOinUL

Bomla..

r.

r,

ERiOUASTER,
Lanestiis.

BOMBTX.
Neaatiuu

KUDARIA.

Caja.

BaU.

ViUka^r.

Quercus,

Arctia.
Sktixa.

Xrilalii,r.

Fuliginott.

Irrorella,

r.

Calligknia.

Mendica.
Lubricipes.

Miniata.

ODONESns.
Potatoria.

Lasiocampa.
QuerciloUa.

LlTHOSIA.
Mesomeik.

Li PARIS.

Uroptertx,

eurymbnb.

CiujaorrhcBft.

Saturnia.
CarpioL

GSOHSTBS.
EmfOMoa.
Tlliaria.

Epionb.
Apiciaria,

KUMIA.
CratsBgata.

Venilia.
Maculata.

Anoebona*
Pmnaiia.

Mbtbooampa

Pbbicalua.
Sjxiogaoa,

Selknia.

.

ninnanat
UlttBtnria*

Odontopbba.
Bidontata.

CnooaujB.
Blinymfin,

oo4

Erosaria,

n

Angnlaria*

HiBIERA,
Pemuiria,

r.

Phio^uaa.
Pilosaria,

Amphidasys.
Prodromaria,
Batolariay r.

r«

G£N£BAL STKOFSIS.
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Cabfra.

H. Abroptarift.

Clkora.

L. Pectinitaria.

Emmelesia.

Pufiaria.

ExaDthemaria*

Lichenaruu

BOARMIA.

CORVCIA.

Eepandaria.

Alchemillata,

Tajniiiata, r.

Khomboidaria.
AUfltniiyr*

TkFHBOOA*

Macaria.
Ahemata,
LitnraUy

r.

r.

YsnaduL
Strenia.

BiindiilaiUL

Pan AGRA*

Gkumetjia.

Piisillata,

>iUMKRIA.

Papilioxuimi

r.

iDdigata,

Pnlveraria, r«

Selidosema.
Plomaria.

Bahikiuu
Thjmiani.

Kz^nata^

Piniaiia*

Piiiiiiilatai.

Corona ta.

Viretata.

Citraria,
r.

Trilinearia,

Omicronaria.
Orbicolaria.

Thera.

Gil van a.

Abraxas.

I^mulata.

Gro86iilariata.

LiGUlA.

Impluviata.

BIblabtbia*

LOMASFIUB*

ACIDALIA

Hyfsipetes.
Elataia.

Adastata.
Candidata.

Bectangalata.

LOBOPHOBA.

ASPILATBS.

Porarift, r.

Punctaria,

Ablmviati*

Enpiiarfciafta, r.

Ephtra.

Volgata.

Alonuiria.

MmoA

Hbmithea

r.

Sabnotata.
Ifunilata.

FlDOMIA.

Phobodmha

T^l BftdiatHi

Castigata,

Petraria.

CytiRarla.

UnifiMciata, r.

Venoeata.
Centanreata.
Soccentnriata.

Clathrata.

Obscnrata.

PSBUDOTfiRraA.

Haiginata.

Htbsiwxa.

Bnbigiaata.
Ocellata.

Scatulata.

Bnpicapraria.
a
a

Bisetata.

LeoeopbflBaria.
* r*
a

Trigeminal

Anrantiaria.

Osseata.

Progemmaria.

In can aria.

DefoHaria.

Prornntata.

AlVISOX^EBTX.

SubtrlstaU.

StraiinnaU.

jEscnlaria.

Montan^tita.

Sabsericeata.

fiaumtata*

StrigUkta.

Bromata.

A. Inornata.

Larehtxa*

TUfAKDRA.
An>atarifL

•

Oforabia.
Dtlntala.

AlbioiiJata, r.

Melaxiffb*
Procellata.

M. Unangoiatiu
Kivata.

Chkimatobia.

Avenata.
Emai^inata*

r.

Albulata.

Eupithboia.

OrepuenlariiL

Onoraoa

Affinitata.

Galiata.

Fhictoafta*

AbticlbAi
Babidatift

Badiata.

Didjmata.
L. Multistrigaik.

Oiima.

COREMIA.
Piofognata*

^

ENTOMQLOaT:
C. Ferragata.

LEPUX^PTEBA.

ClDABU.

0. Dotata.

Peluroa.

Psittacatfti

Camptooramiia.

Miata.

Comitata*

Picata,

Bilineata

Gemmata,

r.

P H 1 B A LAPTEBYX.

Eubolia.

r.

Corylata,

Cervinaria.

Rossata.

Mensuraria.

Tersata.

Iminanata.

Lignata.

Su£fumata

Vitalbata.

Silaceata.

Pmoata,

ScoToaA.
Dnbiute.

^

Palumbaria.
Bipuiutaria.
LineolaLa.

AVAITIS.

r.

Plagiata.

Taitata.

Tanaoba.

Certetiu

Fnlvata.

XJndiilatai r.

Fyzaliata.

CfaaMTopbyllata*

DREFANULIDJ;.
Platyftbbxx*
FalcnlA.

P. Hamula,

CiLIX.

r>

Spianla.

l4usartiila»

PSEUDO-IiOMIiYCEi>.
DlCP.ANT'RA.
Furcula, r.
Bifida,

r.

Pyg.t:ka.
Bucephaia,
CLOST£iiA.

Vinula.

Curtula,

Staukopus.

PTILODONTIS.

Fagi, y.

Palpina.

r.

N. Dictasa,

r.

DictJeoides,

r.

Dromedariiui, r«
Ziczac«

r.

Cbaonia,

r.

DiLOBA.

FteASlA.

KOIODOMTA*

Thtatiba.

A. Alni,

GftnilMoepluda.

*

Derasa.

GORTTHA.

V. r*

Fkragq^

Ligastri.

r.

Htdbocia*
CyiiatophobA.
Daplaria,
Ridens,

LBVCAaiA.

Hictltaiia.

Cooigm.

Dilata.

YitoUiiia, t. r.
r.

Bbyofiula.
Glandifenu

DiPUTlUBA*

Extranea, v.

Littoralb, T» r.

Rurea,
Litbozylea*

Impura.

Subluatria.

Pallenfl.

Polyodon.

KOMAQRIA.
Despecta,

Pai.

Leporina,

r.

Patria.

XtIX>F&A8IA.

Comma.

ACEOSfYCflCA.
Tridfliia,

r.

Lithargyria,

Fulva.

AcerLs.

TypliBD.

M^acephaia*

Lotosa,

Hepatica.
r.

DlFTBBYOU.
Pinastri.

Apokofhyla.
Aufilialisyr.

G£K£&AL
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Laihyoma.
Exigua,

Keukia.

STKOPSIS.

SCOPELOSOMA.

A. Nigricaas.

Sat^Ililia.

Tritiei.

V. r.

Dasycampa.

Ai^uilina.

^

Sapoowue,

Babiginea,

Ol>eli8Cft.

Heuofhobub.

|

PopnUttia.

Anragp

Lucenet.

Gilvago, r.

Charjcas.

Fermgiim,
Tkthea.

lanthlna*

GnuuUiiiii;

Cerigo.

Fimbria*

Sabtusa.

Tnterjecta.

Cytberea.

LUPERINA.
Testacea.
Damerilii,

t»

Xakthia.

Porphjrea.
p7rophiIa,v.r.

v. r.

Caespitis, r.

bubsequa,
Orbona.
Pronuba.

Retusa.

T*

C08MIA.
Trapezina.

Fyndioa,

NOCTUA.

Mamest&a.
Abjeett, T*

r*

Anoeps.

Affinia.

Plecla.

Brassioa.

C-nigrnm.
Flammatnt,

PefBtOftria.

TlUH^IllllIIl*

Apamea.

Ebbmobxa.
r.

Carpophaga,
Cucubali.

Bella

Oculea,
Mian A.

Hecateba.

UmbraBi,

Serena.

Baia.

POLIA.

Strigilis.

Neglecta, v.

FasciuQCula*

Xanthographa,

Literosa.

Templii v; r.

Epunda.

Kubiicc»a.

Grammbsia.

Lutolenta*

iDstabilis.

Nigra,

Stabilis.

AoosMiaiA*

r

Caradrina.
Morpheus*

yimioalis.

Gracilis.

Lichenea.

Ifiniosa, r.

Handa,

MlSEUA.

r.

Oxyacantho;
AORIOPIS.
AprUina.

Cnida.

Alsines.

Obtbosul

Blaoda.

Phlogopboba.

UpeUoQ,

Cubicularis.

Lota.

Agrotis.

MitieiikMu

EUPLEZXA.

Valligera, Y. r.
«

Aplecta.

Rufina.

Sauoia.

Pistacina,

Segetum.

Lunosa.

T.nni^r:;pm, r.

Litara.

Kxclamatioois*
r.

<•

Herbida,

r.

Nebulosa.

Adveoa,

Cbrastis.
Spadicea

r«

Occulta, T.

Ha DEN A.

VacciniL

Corticea.

Cinerea, v,

Luctpanu

Anchocblu.

Pata.
Saftua.

Flavidncta.

Dabtfoija,

Gotbica.

Aienoflft.

Caliginosa,

r.

T^xiorAMPA*

Fanmcnk.

r.

Gapsiocola.

Festif«»

Gemina.

OchroleiiGa.

DiANTHCECIA.

BniniMt.

Basilinet*

r.

Diffinls,

Glarefiaa,

j

Alosta.

r.

r.

£NTOMOLOaT: L£PIIX>PT£BA
H. Protea.

Hfliothis.

Libatrir.

Chenopodii*

iM;irL:inata.

Teltigera,

r.

Peregrina, t. t,
OleraoeB.

Arniigera,

r.

Hkuobbb.

ThalaMuia.

Arbutl
AOONTIA.

Conri^ua,

r.

Pyramid ea.
TragopogiaU.
Typics.
Ifanra.

TOXOCAVPA,

Luctuosa.
Fascola.

r.

Xyu)campa.
Lithoriza.

Amphipyra.

Dipsacea, v, r.

Pisi.

Genistre,

GONOPTERA.

C. T^'nibratica.

Dentin a.

Pastinimi,

Stilbia.

MiCRA.

Calocampa*
Vetusta.

Anoroala,

Ostrina,

Brephos.

Exdets.

Fraxini,

Kotha.

Xtluca.

r.

Catocaia.

r.

r.

Napta.
Promissa, v. r

Habhostol^

Rhizolitlia.

Uitictt.

Semibraonet*

TripUna.

Alcbjmbta, y

Gbrysilai.

Mi.
Glyphica.

Catbphxa.

Petrificatt,

CUCULLTA.
Verbasci.

Festucae^ r»

Scropholariie,

Iota.

Absintbii.

V-auream.

CijUimoiiiiil^e

Gamma.

Phytombtra.
Ji^nea.

DBLTOIDiE.
Htpjecna.

BlVULA.
Sericealis.

RostnOls.

Hypknodes.
Albistrigalis,

r,

Tanip8iiiuifiii»

CoBtnatrigalia.

AVENTIID-fi.

AVKHTIA^FlexuUL

PYRALmiiS.
Pykalis.

Herbui.a.

Fuiibriaiis.

Parapontx.

Caespi talis.

Farioaliit

AoLoauL

Gingulalis.

Endotbicha.

Cledbobxa*

FlammealiSi

Angnrtilii.

Stexia.

Pyrausta.

^

OstrioaiiA,

Lemoalifl*

BOTTS*

'

LapolbiliipT.
r,

Flavalis.

Cataclysta,

Purpuralis,

NjrmpbaBalis, r

Stagualis*

Pandalit,

Pinictali.s.

Punicealis.

Stratiotalis.

Hydrocampa.

ElfNYCHIA.

-

Verticalis.
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B,Fa8cmlis.

PioincA.

S. Cinctalii*

SCOPULA.

Asinalis.

Forficalis.

Urticalis,

3iarL''ari talis, r.

Ebut.f

Strameatalifi, t. r.

V.

Spilodks.

Sambucidis.
Crocealis.
r*

Olivalis.

Prunalis.

Sticticaliii, r.

VerbascalU, y.

Lntealis, r»

FciTUgaiis.

Palealis. v. r.

PLIGATJC
SOOPARIA.
AmbignaUa.
Cambmlia*

S. Resinalis.

S. Pyralalis.

Lineolalia.

Goarctalis.

Cfntngfdiffi

jraiiiflHiami

CRAHBL
Grilo.

Platttbs.
CanuaaUiUL

Crambus.

SCHCZNOBinS.

Falsellus, v. r*

PrateHus.
Dumetellus,

Phtcis.

Phragmitelhu.

r.

Pascuelius,
Perlellus,

SeIa»elluS| r.

TristeUtis.

ForficeUns,
Ilittiyia.

Palumbella.

RHODOPHiEA.

Cariieila.

Myklophila.

Consociella.

Marrnorella, r.

Cribrella.

HOMCEOSOMA.

Tumidella.

Sinaella.

Nebnldk,

r«

Efhbstia.

SorbiaiUL

Yibaniaiia.

(EiTBonu.
PftHQHSA.
Aapenani,

Pknthina.
Sellfina,

Carbonana.
Skbicoris.

AitnniaiaUa.

Okthot.kma.
AntiquauA.
Erifletana.

C. Pupillana,

SMiSTHIS.

Vibnuw.

EoraoitiA*

Phoxoptbbtx*

Arotbolkpia*

Comptana.
Semasia.

Dubriaaiik
Cnicana.
CONCFIYLIS.

Affinitaiuu

FlaviciUutfL
RnfieiliaiuL

Kutiilana.

DlCRORAMPHA,

Conchaoa.

ConsortaQa.

Purpiirami.

w

Phthboohiioa»
BngoniM.
SciAPHIUu

LittoraDA.

EUCRBOMIA.

Sociiuu

Elutella.

TORTRICKfi
TORTRIX.

Oncogbba.
Abeimuu

Ubua.

GeniMililliia.

Culmellaa.
Chiysonyohdliit.
Hortaeliaa.

Dllatella.

Bobotdk.
Pkmpelia.

CATOPTiUA.
Panrolaiia.

DipoUaoa

AMD 7BESRWATEB

TIMEA

•

'Va "x^/^ttjt^tt^ 17*0

S

1

C 0
1 1

1 1 7

SISELLS.

K8«

J>ipUDCl06S*

!/•

JNanatella.

A

A TO A

MetzneriellA.

"T T XT U* A
1

Tv\Ai la

ACBOLKPIA*

A ^1 pUUClcila<
r\^i n
A1
AiOl
1

1

EMOPHORA*
Inlff

ivoiUuaeils.
liOttgiaaeiia*

UXLiBGHIA*

Ml IIBI IWf

Aufogattelia*

lIlOflUkiBlUL
L'lipnaceiiiis*

T

ijrntnit6iia.

UONIODOMA.

H-

COLBOFHORA*

JLittcnlia.

Deanratella.
V/ KKOBTOJUA*

%A/

Atrella.

Kemorella.

Brizella,

A

1 1

M

BuiOtftlMIUIfillA.

Pepressaria.
irAliOrOluU

PTEEOPHOBINiU

ADACn LA.

P, Zetterstedtii.
1

1 11 (v) fl/* fvl

p. ]\ricmdactylas.

n ft

Odirodacl^ltiB.

LAND AND FRESHWATER SHELLS.
By

O. GuTON^ asdsted I17 A. J. HambeotoH|
F.G.S.^ and A. G. More^ F.L.S.

F.]j.S,^

Hie nomenelciture aad arrangement are adopted from
Messrs. Forbes and Ilanley's " History of the British Mollusca/' hnt the

names given in Gray's second edition of
Turton's Manual are added in aU cases where they di£^.
Our best acknowledgments are due to Mr. Alder^ of New-

casUe-on-Tyne, for tiie imvaiying courtesy with which he
has examined the numerous specimens snhndtted to Mei
judgment, and consiJeraLlo accLiiiicy is believed to Lave
been attained through his valuable co-operation. Similar
assistance has been kindly rendered by Dr. Baird of the
Biitiah

Museum.

Abundant in many of the ditches in Saudown Level |
a pond near Ryde. A. G. M,
calyculata (Jaemlrii Q.jL
Sandowu, by the caoBeway.—
0. M,
The Pond, Boncbnreh^^. €• fi«tiraen Sndoim Fort and
Tar Biidge.—
J, E.

Ci^cias cornea.

also

iii
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eiNiRu. flrvoras.

Pmidkm

pusiUtm.

Abundant

Smdown ManhM ;

and in ditches in
G, M, Stream

in the East Tar,

also in th» Ifediitt.—^*

near Woolverton.
G, G,
Pond near the Priory. A. G. M. A dnhion* gpecifi,
4^nerevm,
considered bj Mr. Jetfreys a variety of P. pulchellum,
nitidum.
Fond near Fivens, St. Helen's. A, G. M.
pu Ic h e Hum. * Steep hill.
A. J. H. Stream at Bonchnrch.

—

—

.

G. G.
The Meiiina Dear lilackwater ^ the £ai»t Yar and
ftmdiNni Marshes. A, G. if.
hk the Medina near Blaekwater Mm; and in the Eaat
Tar by the eaiuewaj
tlie Sendiown Maiahe&^ii. Q, M.

wmkmL
Amdonta

am»

Common

cygnea.

and

in the ditches

Vahata pwcirinlu^.
its

month.

in Sandown ]yiarshes, both in the East Yar
which drain the marshes. A. G. M.

Evervwhere in the
A. 0. M.

JEait Yar,

from ^verstone to

Arion empirioanan (^cUer G.). CdOiaMiL
Under a fallen tree in awoodatJtaabridge*—
hoi'tensis.
Cofflmon about Yentoor.

Urnim agrtUii,

G. G.

Gooimon; a varietj of an opiqne nulkj white ocean.

Common.

c&Mfieitt (flMaBiflittf .G.).

arbortm. Steephill. A, J. ff, Bemhridge.—
W, Thompson, 1841.
Steepbill.
A. J, ff.
Jlavus,
Sowerbii, Frequent at Bembridge.^^. G. M.
Ventnor.
Gayales.

M.

Common

Bjde.

about

G. G.

" lale of Wight."— jPar^e^ ami Ilanley.

Viirina peHucidn,

A,

G,

J. H.

In

damp

])la(e3

among moss,

Ma rshcombe

Copse, YaTerland.
nncomrtion about Ventnor.
G. G,

&c.,

Steephill.

A, G.

Not

Jf.

Under stones in damp fields, &c., frequent.
Under damp mossy stones,
SteephilL
A. J» H,

Zonit^^s ctllariiL-i.

aUiarius.

Bembridge.
nitidulus.

A. G.

M.

—

Abundant at Bembridge, more

Common
VntDor.—^« <?•
A, G, M,

so than
cellarim.
under stones in damp bituaiiuub abuui

—A^ InE»

nioiB,&c.,St8qthilI,whfliea]ao the dark variety ooGiin.
Abnndant in Shanklin Copse. Q. G* Oentnrion'iB
J.
Copse, Bembridge, and Marshcombe Copse, Yat^land.
A.G. JT.
TcuiialMkm*
Bembridge. A, G. ML ifuur Ventnor.
G, G,
niUdui (Uieidus G.). St. Lawrence
A, J, M, Lord Yar*
borough's Pond.
Sir W. Jardifie.
^cnratm.
Apse woods; and amoQg damp ieaves axui decayed

jNTtfi.

—

wood at Aiverstone^—iL» J. M.

* The

island

spedmens are a Tariety approaching the CjfdoB

cifft-

iotts of Niifison.

^ J

.
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In moss, &a, SteepbilL— ^. J, ff.
In fHianlfHn
Copse frequent.
G. G.
Centurion's Copse and Mftrdusombe
Co]^ With purui^ but satber mora ^fflariintwi^ A. G* M.

—

9dix o^perML

Conumai mrjrwbfln 5 the

elented ipife
by Dr. Gn/.
opftitftonifra.

andkoMr whork, hm

Damp

xnonstroeitj scalaris, with

been

ofawmd

near Ventnor

banks and hedges; Steophffl and

&

QL

tmob.—A, J,
Pelham W<iod«— (?. fis.
can^na. Hedges and long grass; mostly on tbechalki
nemoralisj (including hort^nsis ana hyhrida 'Qt,)
hortensis much more common than nemoralis.
virgata.
Grassy places; Stcephill Downs.
A. J,

—

in

autumn, when

it

Sir

A small
especially

aiid occurs of

many striped.—^1.

and abmidani thraiighoiit the

TIm Vlii^

E,
Common,

W. Jardine,

swarms on hedge- banks

variety firam plain white to

also «t

A. G. M.

Kyde and near Bembridge.

variety at Frehhwater.

Lftir«

(?.

every

M, At Ryde,

Uadivcliffi-*(?.

ai^ata (fasdokaa 6.). With

tha last, and naaily at oonunon.
rather darker varied kabnndaiit in tbaabiogla in Staephill
Cove.
G, G.

A

ericetor^im.

at

On lon^

grass; Steephill.—^4. J,

Brading.—ii. G, if.

H. Not oommon
Ere^uant aboot the eli£k Yfintnffir,

G, G.
'

Lapkida. Under stones in damp places; the Landslips BoDchuich*
A, J, E, Pelham Wood, Yentnor.—
G.

—

Commou everywhere under stones.
ki^Hda(jaaxlndm tko eeHbsa, concinna, and depilaia G.). Under
atonei; 8teephiIL—«!^« J,
Aboadant about Ventnor; the
rufetceru,

A

var.

emcmna in a field

Msricea (jgramlaia G.)

at

Bank End, and

sparingly alaewhere.

WnxOL^A.J.K

Local, mider rtooaa at
In moss, &c., Bonchurch.—^. J.i/.
CentorioQ Copee,
Bembridge, and Marsh combe Copse, Yaverland.—^ 0» Jf.
Shanklin Copse not very abundant.
G. G,

aculeata.

fvlva (Zonites fidva G.) Apse Woods.—il. J. H, Near Bern*
bridge.
A, G. M. In moss from Shanklin Copse.—
G,
pulchella.
Under atones aud damp clods on Bembridge Down.
ifttf F.M.More, On the waild of Quarr Abbey.—^. G.M,
The ribbed fern eomnMMi about Ventnor.— (x. 0.
rckmdtUa, Very eommoo under atcosa and hi mote.
umlnlicata.
Taverhmd—il« G. M. Abudaat at CMebiMik.—
Mr.
It appears to be eoaiee in the Isle of Wight, though
eommon in the laieof Porthudnnderatoofliflii tbetopeof waUa.
<?• G.

—

MA

—

MMMt aeuim.
oowiinti.

Freshwater Down, « near the lighthouse."—^ G.
.

and Brook.—i/r. W. Thompiw, ld4i.
Frequent under itoMS.

M.
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A. J. H. Very comPifpa uvihllknta (ci/UwJracea G.) Steepbill.
mon uader blon^ about Veiitiior. G* (r. St. Helen'* Spit,
oraUi that
hma
often found in the empty shells of
bnloBQ by thnidMa,»^ii. G. M,
F. JT.
Bflmhridgs Down in seversl phoet.
P. HHiinoinii
A, J. H, Common abonfe yentnor, baft
Jfoiu SteqihOL
lather less so thsa the last species; % toothkss varisl^

—
A wm

hm

Mm

—

ooem

(?.

G,

rocks ; local, but not scarce; SteephilL—
Parsonage, Ventnor.
G, G.
young specimen named by
edentula (^Vert'ujo edentnla G.).
Uambrongh at
Mr. Alder has been taken by Rev. W»

On limestone
A.J*H. Near the

SecaU,

A

Alw-

stone and another in Steepbill Quarry.
minutissima {Vertigo muscorum G.). Under stones on the shore;

Sl Lawrence.—il. J, B.

Only thrae other British

kesfities for

an

rsoocded in Messn. Fofbes and Hsiil^n
work, and two of thsm are in Seotkod.
pygmaa (VwHigo pygmota G.). Copse, north of road between
this little shell

Ventnor and SteephilLr—^tr W, Jardim, Under steoes and in
moss, Steepbill Go?e. A. J, H,
Upon stones and aquatic
AMiivertigo (Vertigo Antivertigo 0).
plants in marshy places: Steephiil and near Woolverton.
A. J. S, Colwell hikj. —Mr, Alder.

Sdm/ragiUs

(perversa a).

Tmnks

and St Lawrence.-'ii. JT.
Gopae^il. G. if.

hill

Clmitilkt

lammata

^A.J.B.

A

of trees, &c., in woods, Steep-

Queer Copse and Centunon's

In moss about tr^, &c, Steepbill.
Near Bembiidge^<A.(?.Jf. Shanklin Copse and

(htdens G.).

Pelham Wood.— (r. G.
Common in moss and imder

w^rtoflm.

Zm ftMco.
and

St.

stones*

moss and beneath stones; Centurion's Copse
JST.
The
SteephilL—
Helen's Spit— il. (?. if.

Fnquent

in

Underoliffgenerally^ti'.

X

(?.

About flags and rushes; Aherstooe. A, J. E. CenCopse and in Sandown Maishsa^^* O. if» Bordeii
(r. O.
of streams about Ventnor.^

Snoeima

pwtrit.

torion's

—

Fhfjsa/ontinaUa, Ditck in a meadoiw between Ventnor and Stssplnll.--.
Sit W. J€Hrdm&. Abundant ereiywhere in Sandown Le?el, also
near Byde and in the Medina* A. (7. M,
hgpnorun (Aplexua hgpnorum G.). Plentiful in a pond at the
entrance to Sandown, and oocnrs sparingly in ditdies near to

Fort—il.

fisndown

PkmorbU albm.

A}ventQne.-»il. J. B.

Abundant in Saadows

Handles and in the Medina. A. G, M.
miaam». Lord Yarbonnigh*a Ftt)d«—i^ir IF. Jardmn.

West-

over*!—ii«

^

by

G

LAND AND FRESHWATER SHELLS.
carinaius.

Common

in the ditches in

Sandown Marshes and in

Tar itself abofe Tar Bndge,^A. G. M*
marginatm (complamUm
Bare (?}. Pond cfc St Johii's,
^de^A.
Tbe spaciiiieiia haT» been seen hj Mr. Aider,
who considers them a variety of this species.
the

Mr

Bare (?). In the pond of the garden ai St John's,
Rjde.
A, G. M. This and the preceding species may have
been intrnduced by meanaof theaqoatio plaiUs which were ^aced
here by Dr. Bromfield.
Common in every pond and stream, and one of the few
Spirorbi^.
shells yielded by the Medina.
A. G. M. Steephill Pool
G.
Westover and Alverstone.
contortus.
A. J. H.
Fortex.

"

Of every variRty from the narrow and elongated
main stream of the Yur to the broad variety of
stagnant water which resembles L. auricularitts ; fine examples of
the latter occur in the sinail pond at Bonchureh it is the only one
of the Isle of Wight air-breathing moUu^kb winch X have found
in bcneldah water.*"—ii. (?. Jf.

JLimnceiiJ pereger.
fehell

of the

;

t(agnaUi»

Pood near Haven Street

Mr.

George,

inmeaUdut. St Lawnnoe Pond.—^. J, B» Abundant at the
edge of the rim Tar and the Medina.—-^ (r. if. Under atones
in a maiBlij spot in Steephill Covey—(?. G. In a little atream
near the Priory.
A, G. Af.
palustris.
In the ditches near Sandown Fort, in the East Yar by
Yar Bridge, and in a pond at the entrance to i^aodown; but in ail
localities sparingly.
A, G. M,
.

An^fUts JImiatUis, Adhering to stones, &o., nnder water; Steephill
Pool.— ^. J. H. Abundant in Uie Yarf also in tbe streams
near Byde. A* G. M.
Carjfchium nUninmm. Frequent in damp moes, &c ; Steephill. A, J. H.
Marshoombe Copse, Yaverland ; and Gentumm's Copse, Betabridge.
A. G, M. Shanklin Copse and nuMj stones Oft the
borders of a stream by WoQlviertonr-*^. G*

CgdMlomA ekgam. Unto

mm^%

damp

on
-fields and
A. J, E, Common near
ahnndant on the ohalkd—J. G. M*

stones in

grassy banks alter rain; Steephill.

Bembrid^e, and especially

Pelham Wood, tbe Landslip^

kx^G.

G.

It will thus be seen that, omitting Amminiaf 72 out of
the 122 ascertained Biitisk species liaye been ibund to occur

in the Isle of Wight

'
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ZOOPHYTES.
AonHLB,
AdmoUbia DimUhm.

or

Ssa Akekonss.

A ain^ specimen baa been dredged

in Stokes

Bay.

SKgatHa

beUis,

Bembridge and Shanklin Ledge.

specica occur with the B-like

mark

Specimens of this

at the base of the tentacles,

which has been driven as acliaract^ oi' b. trogiodjtes. The Utter
has not yet been detected here.
Varieties b and c of Mr. Go6se*8 Actinologia Britariiiioa
An^iefi cerem.
occur netir Ventnor and Jiembndge ; small bpecimeoi are occaalonallj found high up between tSto marks.
AcHma MuenibrifatUhmmL Nnmeroas Tuieties el tibia commeQi but
Handsome species aboond.
BuHodet BaXUi (clavata Thompson). Not uncommon at ShankBn
in the usual varieties.
Var. c. (funesta) is found at Bern*
bridge, looking not unlike a B. bellis with large tentacles.
TwHa crassicomw. Abundant about Ventnor, and occurs also at Bembridc^e, but requires an experienced eye for its detection.
Tlie
specimens as usual vary much in colour.

A

Peoe^

small zoophyte, found on Llie mud in Brading Har(?).
bour, was forwarded to Mr. Gosse for examination, but the spe-

cimen was unfortunately lost. From sketch and descii^tiou k«
bebnged to this genns.

believes that it

GHAFIEfi

YUL

BOTAliY.
^lowering Plants, arranged according to the Natural Districts

—

Sea*

PUnts
Plants of the Tertiary District— Plaats of the Gen*
tnl Chalk Baage— Plants of the Gteensand Valley— Phmts of the
Ferns
Underdiff and adjacent Domis
MosBes
Lichens
Searide

weeds

—

—FnngL

By a.

OwrxQ

—

—

—

G. More, F.L.S.

to the varied nature

of its

soil,

and the endless
offei*s to the

diversity of its landscape, the Isle of ^^^ic^ht

a field of the highest interest. Its position too, at
extreme aouth of i&igland and midway between the
eaetem and western Floras*; ^ye it, with an extended

batanist
tJie

• Genmanio and Atknticl>peB of Watson.

^ J

.
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BOTiKIGAI. FEATURES.

: and now that the Tegeidand has heen so thoioughly explored by so
accomplished a botanist as Dr. Bromfield, throupli whose
labours its soil may be almost said to have become classic

coast line, peculiar adrantages
tation of the

pround, there

is

perliaps uo better opportunity for studying

indigenous plants than

&youred

is

afforded by

a short stay

in this

locality.

From its Tidnity to the mainland, the flora of the Isle of
Wight does not evince in any marked degree an insular

-

and differs but little from that of Hampshire.
It is the somewhat larger proportion of species belonging to
Atlantic Type'* of Watson, and the comparatively
the
smaller number of " Germanic " plants^ which distinguish
duunicter^

Wight firom that of the county
be remembered that ^e ''Atlantic^" or westcountry Flora, is of a decidedly more maritime character
than tiie '^Germanic ** (or that of the east side and southeast comer of England).
Those who have rambled upon the chalk hULs of the
mainland will miss not only the familiar groves of beech,
with the two lovely white Ilelleborines *, and the Monothe botany of the Isle of

and

it will

tiopa, their sure attendants (here

among the rarest of plants),

but strange to say, Paris quadrifolia, Phyteuma orbiculaie.
Daphne Mezereon, the Gonvallariss, Hordeum sylyaticum,
Dipsacus pilosus, HelleborusTlridis, and even Tazus baccata^
are altogether wanting on tliLs side of the Solent, though it
is

hardly to the absence of chalk or of localities apparently

suitable, that this deficiency is to

The paucity

be attributed.

of aquatic plants is another remarkable cir-

eomstance, though less unexpected in a district too small
to give rise to any considerable streams.
The geolo^cal features of the Isle of "V^ht are well
known, and have besides been described in another part of
this

volume

vegetation,

j

it

as tliey exert a material intluence

has

1jL

upon the

euthouL:"ht thnt nn endeavour to

arrftiii^o

the plants somewhat in accordance with their distiibution
Upon the different^formations, will be found convenient, and
• Cephalauthtra tmijoiia

c;imiut

with

cerlaiiit)'

be

nidudud iu

liiO

Xshtiid Flora.

HH
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SYKOFSIS

Tisitors, whose stay ia
a larger vaiiely of plants from knowing
iometiung of their as^eiation. With thia view it is pro-

the groups thus foni^^d will enable

limited; to gather

pofled to divide the Isle of

Wight

into flye pdncipal dis-

tncts^^Tiz.

L The Sea-shore.
n. Nordiem Tertiariea.
nr. Gentod Chalk Eange.
rV. Valley of the Greensand*
V. Undercliff, with the Downs ahove

it.

It cannot however be expected that in so short a s]^ace
mention should be made of all the plants which are foiind
Only the more interesting and
growing" wild in the island.
prominent species can hnd room here but those who require more complete informatumi wiU neceeBarily refer to
Dr. Bromfield'a flora Yectensia^ where the localitiea aie
most carefolly and exactly indicated, and also to Babington's
Manual, which contains the most accurate descriptions of all
:

our British plants.
The most important streams of the Isle of
into the Solent^ and terminate in

muddy

of the aea, witli Tdiich the land

is

Wight

all fall

estuaries or inlets

deeply indented on the

and as these creeks are

tiie head-qoartem of
the seaside plants, we shall first proceed to notice l^e
maritime vegetation, which amounts to about one-tenth uf
the whole Flora.

noitii shore

;

DIVISION L
SsA-smB Plahib.

The

sea-side plaat^ found in the island comprise

some

ihaf inhabit,

L

Socks and

diffik

Statice occidentalis.

Crithmum maritimum.

Kaphanus maritimos.

Aspleniam marinank

Matthiola incana.

Brassica oleracea.

Daucus maritimoa.

Euphorbia portlaodica.

Xbe last grows

also In sand^

but not with

ns.

^ J

.

^ci

by
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Eaphanns niaiitimiis is aometimea
banks sloping towaida the sea.
3. OtJiarsaie

ABpanigaa flfliciDalift>
Carex araiaria.

Cakile maritima.

Pbleum arenarimn.
Poa loh"ace*i.
Triticum junceunu

peploides.

Trifoiinm suffocatum.

Eryngimn maritimum.
Conv(ii\ ulns vSoIdanella,

Erythtaja

on akingld or on

ft

to the loose sand of the shoiOi Tiz«:

Cnunbe marltinuu
Honkenya

409

SEA-SIDE PLiOTS.

lax tun.

Aoimopbila arenaria.

litloraiis.

Poa

SalaolaKalL
Atripltz arensiuL

balbosa.
loliaoea.

Poljgoiiam BalL
Euphorbia Pcplis.

FeBtnca imiglamu.

3. Another dass, and thai best represented heroi consists
of plants wbicH inhabit the salt mamhes apd meadows
bordering on the creeks, and tlie muddy margins of tke

estuaries.
Cochlearia aoglica.

Atr. marina.

Sagina maritima.
Lepigonum maiginatum.

Trigloeliiii maiitimnm.
Joneoa maritimtia.

AUhimt

Ger&fdL
Cares dlviaa.

officinaHa.

Aster Tripoliiim.
Bupleumm teninnimtim*

eztensa.

Inula crithmoTdes.

distfins.

Q^nanthe Lachenalii.
Artemisia maritima.

Alopeciirus

Glaux maritima.
Statice Limouium.

Borreri.
diataiis.

marlUma.

nuiflon.
SalloofDia befbaoea.

Spartina atricta.

Hordaam maritimum.
Leptnma fili^Nnnis.

radicans.

Schoberia maritima*
Atriples Uttoialia.

4

biill)o^-ns.

Scierochloa procutubens.'

The next are more indifferent to

soil

and

situation.

Glaucium luteum.

Beta maritima.

Cuclilearia dauica.

Atriplex Babingtonii.

Plantago marilima.
Halimiia portulacclideB.

officinalis.

JVankflnia

Itsvii,

Anneris mariUma.

Silene maritima.

LepjgoDnm medium.

BH
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Two inhabit the

sea itself—

Zostera marina.
6. Otliers^ tiie

Zoitm nana.

|

ditclies

containiiig

water mure or less

brackish.
Raniincnlas Baudotu*

Potamogeton

Bnppla

Sciipna maritimiu.

rostellata.

flabellataa*

Zaouid^ellia paliutns var.

7.

A last aedion indudea such speciea aa evince a certain

partiaJity for the aea-coaat,

without being absolutely

stricted to the shore itself.

Coronopus didyma.
Cerastium tetrandruiiu
Ercxiium inaritimuin.
Smyiiiiuiii Olusatrum.

Scirpus Savil.
Tabertiaemontam.
Briza inini^r.
Gastridium lendigerum,

Apium

Medicago denticalata.
Erjthnea palcbella.

graveoleos,

Samolus Valerandi.
Caidmia temuflorns,
Linaria

TrigoiMlla ornithopodioTdei;

nfm.

Festnca amodinaoea.
:

—

Inula crithmoides, toO;

is

The points best deserving of a botanist's attention are
Brading Harbour and SL Helenas SpU, In various places
along the shores of the haven^ will be found nearly all
the plants enumerated in List d. Curiously enough^ Statice rariflora and Spartina stricta are missings though they
,

occur in

all

peculiar to

the other creeks

:

Cowes and NewtowTi.

Most of the plants

are sufficiently

abnndant,

and do

not require any particular directions to their localities^
except that Alopecurus bulbosus and Carex divisa chiefly
occur in the low meadows of the south side, and with
them will be gathered the yelTet-lesred Althaea and
Sclerochloa Borreri grows in the same
Carex distans.
marsh upon places occasionally iluoded j with it is S. procunibens, and sparingly S. distans.

At Brading Quay will again be found S. Borreri| and
on the landward slope of the embankment Medicago denThe marsh on the north side is remarkable for
ticulata.
the prevalence of Hordeum pratense, and H. maritimum,
and in the ditches will be seen Ranunculus Baudotii, K.
Drouetii, Potamogeton flabellatus, and lower duwu the
same stream Alisma ranunculoides and Ilippurifl vulgaria.
^ J

.
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S£A-SID£ PLANTS.

llie banks which are covered at spring-tides, nouriah
an abundant growth of Statice and Armeriay Salicomia

**

xadican8^Halimimportiilacoide8. Sclerochloaiiiaritiiii%^^

and Zostera naaa^ is the preTBiling species en the mud flats.
But it is upon the tract of Dunes ^ or Sandhills, lying
immediately below St. Helen's, that the principal harvest
This small piece of proimd, not exceeding
will be made.
probably 40 or 50 acres, has been ascc tained to yield no
less than 250 species of flowering plants, that being nearly
of tiie whole Flora of the Isle of Wight: and among
these not the least interesting are twelve out of thirteen
indigenous Trefoils. Indeed, ^e abundance of Leguminosae
anil Caryophylleie is the most striking feature of the Sandhills, and brings to mind the use which has been made of
the prevalence of these two families of plants, to characterise a region warmer than our own.
The two Stonecrops also might suggest a resemUanoe to the arid sands
of the Deserts, were it not ion the Bein-deer Moss, which
is the next plant to meet the eye.
St. Helenas Dover or Sjnt yields all the species of List 2,
except the Asparagus, Crambe, Phleum arenariinii, and
JBIrythraea iittoralis; these must be soiisiht on "i'reshwitor Island." Euphorbia Paralias still nourishes, a last
legacy from the hand of Dr. Bromfieldy who planted it just
i

bdbre his departure for the East
Towards the Mill-pond the soil is more
there will be seen most of the plants usual

tenacious,

and

such situations, Sai/iim maritima, G^nantho Laclienalii, Lepturus
filiformis,
rankenia iaevis, ^irtemisia maritima, &c. Carex
extensa and C. distans grow in the damp rushy hollows,
in

with them Ezythnea pulchella. Among the furze will be
found Lathyrus Niasolia, Sagina nodosa, Mosnchia erecta,
Sagina dliata, and a host of other interesting species* Poa
bulbosa, Festuca uniglumis, and Scilla autumnulis aie in
the Isle of Wight, couiined to St. Helen's Spit.
Cerastiinn semidecandnnn, Medicago dentlculata, Omithopus, Myosotis collina, and Festuca Broteri are also well
worth notice. The last week in May or early in June^
is

the aesaon at which the Sandhills will best xepay a visit
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Tamsig Prkfy Bay,

wli^re occur Polygonum Rail and
and theu ^aitermj where will be
tliered Ranunculus Baudotii, Ruppia^ and a few paml ])lauts,
we should next have halted at Ryde Dover, formerly
s fiuaous locality for xar^ plants, but now, through the
progiooB of building, they aie 00 utterly eztorminatedi that
the botanist caa only loc^ with fond regret upon what waa
once more than a riral of St Helen^a Spit, the station for
Dianthus prolifer, Datura Stramonium, Onoporduni, hosts
of Trefoils, &c. Near (luan- Abbey is a small embankment
which aiiords iMedicii|ro denticulata and some other maritime species but the next Greek of importance is that of

€kmdum piii-pureuni,

)

Woottrn^ where a profusion of SpartiBa atiicta will be
ereiywliere noticed^ and Statiee xariflora

mixed with

tiie

eeminoner 8. Limoniiun, beddea moat of tba otiher planta
short excnrmon into the neighmentioned in List d.
bouiiiig lields will produce liriza minor, Gastridium lendigerum, (Enanthe pimpinelloaideSy Silene anglica, and many

A

others.

Next comes the Medma, which at high water acquires
<iiinflin«nng of a liver, but is, as far as Newport^ nothing
more than a prolonged inlet of the sea, affording capitid
winter quarters on its soft* mud to numerous yachts.
Here agaiii occur everj'where the plants of LibL o. Inula

the

crithmoides has been found on the

eiist bank.
Coronopus
Cowes; and a little above West Cowes
Linaria repena and its variety hybridan Inula Heleniimi,
Narcissus biflorus. Chenopodium olidum is another local
plant : and a piece of Bog at CoclMm produces Pingui«

didyma

at East

cula lusitanicay Achillea Ptannica, &c.
Newtorm * salt-pans are the chief locality

Inula crithmoides

;

we have for
Frank euia Lt\4s, and many other less

rare sea-side plants also occur here.

Yarmouth* and Norton Spit correspond in a striking
•
of

A

careful search in the salt marshes of

Yarmouth,

of the island as
is

verv liable to

in who60

Newtown and
^

especially

will very probably prove the lost Stirpus parvulus

a native

wvW as of the opposite cx)ast. So inconspicuous a plant
l)e om rlo^ked aiiiong; the rank T^etatiou and
rushes^

oompanj

it id

said to flourish.
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PLANTS.

and St Helen's Spit at the
Both creeks nearly

other extremity of the Isle of Wight.

cut off the so-called islands of Fresli water and Bembridge,
and the vegetation of the two places is very similar.
Yarmouth, indeed, produces Statice rariflora and Spartina^
neither of which occur at Bembridge but the sandy point
at Novtoii is not nearly ao rich as St Helen'sj though
Asparagus offidnalis^ Phleum axenarium^ and Grambe
maritima are peculiar to it. Several trefoils, Glaucinm, &c.
may be worth a passing glance, and inland are many scarce
plants.
Chenopodium glaiicum, and Festuca Myurus at
Chenopodium murale in the town.
Hyos*
Thorley.
cyamus niger attains a large sixe to the west of Nortonj
but it is its Tidnity to Freehwater with its diffis, bog; and
;

heath, tliat lenders

Yannonth

so desirable headquarters

for a botanist (see p. 484).

At Alum Bay

Erodiiini

the Warren, and with

•

it

maritimnm grows abundantly

Erythra^a

littoraiis

j

in

but the beach

henceforth becomes remarkably destitute of maritinie
phmts, owing to the constant crumbling of the soft materials of which the diffii consist; the fullen masses aa:e no
sooner detached than they are washed away without
Indeed, it
affording time for the growth of vegetation.
may well be presumed, that the n umber of our coast plants
is from this cause decreasiDg, aud we may have others soon
to enrol with Euphorbia Peplis^ Lathyrua maritimua^

and

Statice apathulata, as extinct

To proceed

JPy-eshiuHder CliffB

are productiye of

many

interesting species.

Two of
island

;

if,

the rock plants are peculiar to this end of the
we suppose Statice occidentalis still sur-

at least,

vives in some of the inaccessible ledges of the cliffs. Raphanus maritimus has within the last two years appeared in
one of the coyesof the Undercliff, as if the offspring of some

phmt drifted by the tides fKHtn Freshwater, its
only station. Cochlearia danicsy and 0. officinaHs axe also
confined to the weetem extremity of the Isle of Wight
sea-borne

The

plant that will

perennial Sandwort

first

catch the eye,

is

the large

(Z^ngmum rttpkda), whose roots

enter

GENERAL SYNOPSIS*
deep into the crevices of the chalk, and presents^ when ita
fiillj expftnded^ a most pleasing sight: by its aide
flouiiflh the wall PellitDiy, Sampiuie, Sea^beei and many
oiliers, but a diort descsription, fiom tbe pen of Dr. Bxomfield^
will give the beet idea of the most prominent objects.
flowers are

'^In that part uf the majestic line of

Main Bench and the Nodes, broad

flat

cliffs

called the

ledges or terraces

occasionally break the uniformity of this stupendous barrier of

chalk:

these shelveSy technically

laiownaa 'meads' and ^greensy' aie aomeiunes ofconsideiable extent, one of them, the largeat^ is called ^ Eoeeliall green/ and can only be approadied from the water and
A scramble of a few minutes over
in calm weather.
the huge chalk blocks and up the steep bank of dtSbris by
the Wedge Rock brings you to the green, which is thickly
clothed with a Yegetatio% consisting of that staple commodily Samphire, immense tufts of Beta maritima and
quantitieB of a sturdy Daucus, wi& prodigiously thick and
hispid stems, very broad haiiy leaT6% and great hemispherical and even globose umbels: a ^gantic form of
.

.

.

Hieiiicium l^ilosella (var. Peleterianum)

,

.

.

.

.

l^arie-

.

most truly native

taria officinalis here seen in its

Ptnte.

Picris hieracioides with its parasite burden (Oro-

banche Picridis), Halimusportulacoides, Sin apis nigra, and
Baphanus maritimus, various forms of Atriplex, Armeria
Tulgari% AnthyUis Vulneraria (var.), Frankenia lievifl^
Hippocrepis comosa, &c., are among the prevailing species
on these magnificent bulwarks of our southern line of
The influence of the sea air in giving bulk ajid
coast.
obesity to

many

of the plants

is a

t

ry remarkable/*

may be well to
mention that the Daucus, and other species inhabiting a
similar locaHly; at Whitediff^ are of &r less dimensions and
^obesity/' than their representatives at iF^reshwater, where
the prevailing wind blows direct upon the difis, while the
plants are yroivmff^ and that the effect of the same wann and
moist south-west breeze must be very different to that of
the chilly and shrivelling winds to which the Whiteclifi is
exposed in spring*
With

reference to the last observation it
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After pasdng the low laad at Freshwater Oate rise the
CUfi, anodieT range of perpendicular cltalk^ on the

Comptm

which

face of

where

it is

flourishes the Sea-stocky

iu.

tha only station

indubitably wild.

,

Compton Bay ofier a few trefoils,
Sclerochloa loliacea, and on a more limited scale resemble in
their productions Sandown Bay.
At Brook Chine reappears
Erodimii maiitimiim. At ^tckader will be noticed a remarkable fomi of the common Beed^ whose stems tzail
along the ground for a great distance.
On some rocks near AT^o/i Aspleniiuu mariiiuiiL used to
be found, and may still exist in some sheltered uuuk where

The sandy

eliii's

at

had escaped the grasping hand of reckless collectors.
Trifolium sufifocatum has been gathered by the new light-

it

house, and with it Scleroehloa Idiacea.

Even at some

distance from the sea serenil marine plants

upon the ledges of
the overhanging cliflfe ; Silene maritima, Crithi]iu]ii, I^fta,
&c., and in the little coves upon the beach some few others

will be found nestling in the crevices or

such as Arnieria, Glaucium, Sclerochloa loliru ea, Beta, &c.
but littoral plants are remarkably dei&cieut on the southern
shores.

Near SteqfhSl the Sea-stock again

occurs^

but in a more

doubtful localilji and it may be seen even now establishing
itself upon many of the declivities about Ventnor Cove, in
compiiiiy with

Koniga maiitima and the Fennel; another

suspected plant.

Turning into Sandovm Bay we find a shore a little more
favourable to vegetation j and accordingly Triticum junceiim
andT. laxum, Atriplex arenaria, Ammophilay SalsolaKali,
GonTolvulus Soldanella, OakUe^ &c.^ will be found occupying the narrow strip of soil which lies at the foot of the
It is here that was picked a solitary specimen of
cliffs.
Euphorbia Peplis^ and LathjTus mariLimus is also said to
have occurred on t\\v same beach.
On the siipped banks

Osmunda regalis, and other
spedes partial to boggy soil. At the opposite extremity,
where tiie sand meets the chalk; grows Medieago den«
will be gathered Scirpus Savii;

ticulata.
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Whitediff is in many placen completely covered with
Samphire, Danciis maiitimiiSy of ftr leas jUmensiaiis than
the Fteahwater plants Glacfaim luteum, and Tarioas other
maritime and lime-loving speciea. Here, too, flourishes the
rare Euphorbia portlandica, most plentiful on tlie Sandown
side; and on the enini]jl< d chalk at the base of the cliff,
approachable from Whitecliff Bay, will be found Brassica
oleracea (8ea-cabbage)| in a station as truly wild as that of
the Stock at Gompton.
Li WhiMiffBayf Festnca anmdfaiaceay Atrq»leK arenaria, A. Babingtonii, and a ftwotiier seaFdde species are all
that will be met with.

A smtdl pool im^QT Foreland contiiins Typha latifolia and
Catabrosa aquatica ; and it should be remembered that the
slipped bsnksy whereiver lying

often afford

dose under the sea

diffo,

many species pecuHar to swampy situaliona.
DIVISION IL
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THE NOBTH TeRTIART DiSTRIOT*

coast, the suzfiiee of

the northern porfion of

undulating; but never rises to

any considerahle

its soil is various, consisting chiell j of

occasional patches of grarel, sand,* or

limestone^ the latter producing a

marked

a strong

^shwatw

effect

upon the

may

be seen in the immediate neiirhbourhood of
Kyde, where at Binstead will be gathered inula Conyza,

plantS; as

Foterium Sanguisorbay Beeeda Luteolsy Gentiana Amarella,
Pastinaca sativa and otiher spedes sddom found except
where the soil is strongly impregnated with calcareous
matter.
In the same way Ihe presence of sand and gravd
is at once attested
by the Foxglove, the Hawkweeds,
Carex pallescens, Ulex nanus, Rarothamnus scoparius, &c.,
prominent objects

in

the heaths and copses about Firestone,

New Copse, &c. There is also
near Newport a ccndderaUe extent of soil strictly sandy
Guilford, Briddlesford;

Chiefly found adjoining the Downs, on their north side, along the
aaiTOW strip of Eocene vertical strata that crop out in the sands of
Alam Bay, and at WhitedilE

^

by
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DISTRICT.

yegetation to the greensand of the

^'

Main

The principal ivoods are sitiiated on the north side of the
downS; and the following are somd of their more oonspi€00118

plants:^

Anemone

Daphne Laureola.

nemorosa.

Buttneoliis awicomiu.

Eaphorbia arajgdaloides.

StdUria Holostca.

Maiettrialta paftniiia.

Arenaria

Hamolaa Lapnloa

trinfirvlt.

Androttuiiiuii offlciaalfc

TJlmus montana.

Acer campestre.

Salix (several.)

Oxalis Acetosella.

Popalas tremiUa.

Eaouymus

Betula.

earofttus.

Vicia Cracca,

Corylus,

Poteatilla Fiagariastnuik

Quercus.
Orchis mascula,
Habenaria cliiorantha*
Orohig macalata.
Listera ovata.

Pra^raria T€8ca.

Neotda Nidni-aTii.

Be(>ium.

hirsuta.

Prunus Cerasns.
Gram orbaDam.

Bt»8a tomeatosa, &c.

Epipactis

Babus

Iris foetidissima.

(sereral)*

NarcissQs Pseudo-NaraiB8lll«

P^Tius tormiaaUa.

Mai us.

Agraphis nutans.
Allium ursinam.
Arum maculatum.
Tamus communis.
Boscus acnleatus.

Circfea luu tiana.

Ribes rub rum.
Sanicula europflsa.

Angelica sjlyestria
HadBim Hriix*
Adoia moBchatelUna.
Yibarnoiii Opalns.
Aaperola ejnaacbka.
Comas sangninM*
SerratnU tiiictoria»
Lactuca muralia,
lli's.

Lmola piloia
Bofian*

FmstaiL
GarasazUlaiifl.

remota»
sylvatica.
striirosa.

Aqnifolinm.

peiiclula.

Lii;'ustruin vulgare.

\

P>i cii d 0 -

Miiiulu

iiica ujinor.

PaUnooaiia angu^tifolia.

Melampyrnm piateoM.
Vanaiiea moitana.
Staohya qrlTatiea.
.Ajaga reptans.

latifolia.

C y penuk

effiisuui.

Calamagrostis Epigejos.
Melica nniflonu
BromiiB gSgaataoa.
asper.

BaRMhypodiam i^lnl&aaaau

Ifjvunachia nfniftimHt

Of these the most
ia

interesting arid characteristic species

the Limgwoxt (Pul2ju)iuuia^aiiguatifblia)| which inhabite
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oopsoB lying norih of the downs in East
Medina, and reaches a short way into the West Medina
between Newport and CWes. This handsome plant is in
full beauty in the month of April, and it is remarkable bow
only one station has
closely it seems to cling to a clay soil
yet been ascertained on the south side of the downs, in a
almofit all the

:

lane near Bradiug.
Another spring flower, the wild

Dn ffodil; occurs in proover which it sheds a conspieaous yellow tint at a time when haidly even primroses
The Daflfodil has been known to
hare yet expanded.
flower at the early date of the 20tb of January, and it ia
fosion in

many a£ the woods,

all unusual to find some in bloom early in February.
The two rare Carices axiilari^ and strig-osa occur in
several woods near Hyde.
The Oak is the commonest

not at

timber tree throughout this division.
For sylvan botony the best woods of the northern division are,

Om^urum*$ Copse (near Bembridge), noted for Vinca
N^ircissus, Carex Pseudo-Cyperus, Lastraja spi-

minor,

nosa, Stellaria neglecta, &c.

WkU^idd Wood (between Eyde and Brading}^ produces
Pulmonaria in abundance, Kosa tomentoss, Yibumnm
Opnlns, and many other more common species. Close to it
is Hardm^i^ioot pond, where grow Nasturtimn terrestre,
Bidens tripartita, Ghenopodinmrubrum^ and in a small field
adjoining the road Narcissus biflonis and Tulipa sylvestris,
but probably upon the site of what was once a garden* Pulicaria vulgaris is imother scarce plant found here.
Quarr CopsCf now rapidly diminishing from the progress
of building, yields Pyrus torminalis, Neottia Nidus-avis,
Ophiys mnsdfaia, Namssos, Daphne Lanreola, Lusula
Boneri, Caiex aziUaiis, MOium eShsum, Aqnilegia tu1-»
garis, Pulmonaria, &c.
Firestotie and Coinhleijy Pulmonaria and iS aicid^UiS, I'yrua
torminalis, Trifolium medium.

A

copse near Tapnel

Farm by Yarmouth

is

the sole

locality in the iahind for Tiliaparvifolia, there plentiful

There axe not many heathy or boggy localities on the
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north dde of the lale of Wight^ they aie better developed
in the sandy district^ and idoog the oomse of the

mam

and the Medina.
8t. Helm's Green produces Mentha Pulegium and Pulicaria vulgaris: and a wet alope at it8 western extremity
Scirpus pauciflorus, S. Savii, iVnag-allis tenelia, Hypericum
elodes; Drosera rotuudifoiiay Galium uli^noaum^ Epilobium palustre. Close by grows the troe Viola canina.
Ask^ Common yields Gaiduna pratensis*
iVMam Heath; (lying between Quart Abbey andNinham
^ Farm) is one of onr stations for Orobanche Kapum ; Aqui->
legia vulgaris also grows here.
Ne2v Cops€j (towards \\ riotton Bridge) produces Carex
pallescensy Hleracium tridentatumi Carex binervis aud
C. pilulifora, with Milium effusum and Yibiunnm Opulus,
JBriddlesford will affi>rd Orobanche Rapum, Salix anxitay
Oaiex fblYa, Carduns piatensis; and some bog plants^ aa
Valeriana dioica and Galium uHginosum^ also
rotun*
difolia, Hieracium boreale, &c.
xiyer

Men^

Wootton, Crepis setosa in the cultivated

Approaching
Stapler's

aide.

been gathered

Neif^jyort,

Heath

is

Linai la

l

fields.

opens occurs by the road-

rich in plants.

Viola lactea has

here, Agrostissetaoea is the preyailing grass.

Bosa spinoaissimay Salix fusca occur,
p0rkkimi Fond has Aquilegia

vulgaiisi

TonnentiUa

proenmbens, Adonis in the adjoimnpf oorafields^ &c.
Cockleton

Bog

(near Cowes) yields i^inguieula lusitanica,

Anagallis teueUa^ Carex intermedia^ Galium uliginosum^
Achillea Ptarmica.

The boggy meadows

Rt Haston

famed

for Valeriana dioica,

laiia

Tulgaris,

Gladium^ Butomus (doubtfiiUy
Banimculus Lingua^ &c.

The Heath

(Freshwater Gate) are

Alisma ranunculmdes, UtricuEpipactia palustris, Juncus obtusiflorusy

at Colweil is

irild)^

Sium

angustifoliumj

another capital piece of ground

j

here will be found Eriophorum latifoHum, Epipactis palustris,

Savii,

Pinguicula

lusitanica^

bcirpus

Habenaxia bifoUa, Carex

pauciflorus;

and S,

pidicaris^ C. flavay C. fulva^

Aquilegia vulgaris; Boaa spinosiasima.
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tiie

bog

plants^ the aquatic axe

in the present division, and will he
hereafter.

Tkert! are, iiowever, a

not well roprcaonted

more

fully discussed

lew water plants that

are

apparently restricted to the north side of the downs.
jRtmuneuhts lAngm, which grows at Ft rnhiil and at Easton*

MiippwU vuIgariSf found only in one ditch running thiough
the marshy meadows to the north of Brading Harbour.
Utricukria wHgariij peculiair to EasUm, as is also the
Flowering Rush; \i the latter has not been purposely planted
there.

Besides the groups already noticed, we might extend our
subdivision into species that are mostly seen in liedges or

upon road-side rubbish, in pastures, on rocks, or waUs, &c.,
but these classes (^rc not so distinct or interestiiig, neither

The account of the
does space allow of further detaiL
weeds of cultivated land will be found at page 496.
Suffice it to say, that Eanunculus parrifloros is not uncommon upon hedge-banks and in cornfields wherever llie soil
Liniim an inisti folium is common, Lathyi-us
is light.
Nissolia is frequent, and (Enanthe pimpineUoides generally
abundant over all the clayey meadows of the north division; and in the woods will be easily found the Black
Biyony, the Hop, the Privet and both kinds of wild Ohenyi
Iris foetidissbnay Daphne Lauieola, Luzula Fonteri and
Hosa tomentosa; Melilotus officinalis abounds in rnauy
of the slipped banks by the shore.
Carex diMdsa ocLurs
olonpr nearly all the roads, Lepidium Smithii in many diflerent localities, Mentha rotimdifolia also may be found, but
is more abundant in the Undeicliff and in the
Valley of
the Qreensand."
In the corufidds will be seen BauuneulusamnffiSi parvi-*
floruB and also hirsutns; Barbarea prtecox, Petroselinum segeturn, Ilelminthia echioides, Linaria spiuia, and Gastridium
and
lendigerum, Torilis infesta, very generally dispersed
in less abundance, Myosurus minimus, Euphorbia platyphylla, Yicia gradlis, Papaver hybiidum, Fedia AurieulSy
;

and many others.

4
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DIVISION m.
TBS CzmsAL Chalk Baitoe.

the neighbourliood of Newport, and thence in a

south- wt\^t direction, that is found the most coii8iderable

Here, instead of forming a single narrow
massed together, and occupy
a continiiouB tract measuring folly three miles acioss, and
comprising both arable and pasture land: there are also
sevcffal copses, but of inoonsiderable size.
Accordingly the chalk vegetation finds its metropolis in
the centre of the island, and chiefly in West Medina. Not
only are the characteristic plants most abundant here, but
several species seem to be, as regards the Isle of Wight,
confined to this district Dr. fi^Kxmfield haa suggested that
seveial of these plantfli^ so local with us, esdbibit elsewhere a
certain repugnance to tiie sea-coast, and that this may be
the reason why they should be so scantily distributed in the
He was inclined to refer also the absence
Isle of Wight.
of otborf as l^hyteuma, Uipsacus pilosus, and Gonvallaria
extent of chalk.

ridge, the

downs

are, as it were,

,

niultiHora to the

The following

same
is

a

cause.
list

of those species

OTince a decided preference for calcareous

which with us

soil.

CalmreophUauSf or Lime-loving Plants*
Clematis Vitalba.
Hpllebnrus foetidUB, U. *

Arab is

Spiraea Filipendula.

Poterium SaDguisorbs.
Pjnts Aria.
Bryonia dioica,

hirsuta,

liefieda lutea.

Lutcola.

HeUanthemam

Sison

Amomum.

i'asunaca sativa.

vulgare.

Cerastiam pumilum.

Torilis nodosa.

Hypuicmn

Tibaimtm

hirrainiiL

moatanoiD, U.

Geraniam

Asperula cjnsnchica.

lucidnin.

Golombinam.

Bhamnos

Scabiosa coliunfaiuia.
Inula Conyza.

catharticiis.

Cirsium eriophorum.

Anthvllis Vulneraria.
Astraii;alu8 gijcyphyiloff,
} I p [)ocrepis coiiiosa.
Uiiobrychis saliva.
i

* Those
liar to the

T<iintiiTi«.

Rabia per^grina,

U.

Carduus nutans.
acantboides.

acaUugi

U

plants whieh srs Mowed bj the capital letter
are pecaUoderdiff ; not lumiig been yet foond upon Ihe Central ChiOk.
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Centaarea ScablosjL

8YK0PSIS.
Nepeta

C atari a.

Plnntago media.

nigrescGus.

Gichoriam Intybos.

Tbesium humifusum.

ApugiA

PftritttnaoffiBimlit.

htafids.

OvduB ustakto.
Camptnula

glomerftta*

Monotropft Hjpopi^
Chlora perfollata.
Gentiana Amarella.

Lithospermum
Verbat>cuiii

pyranddalis.

Habenaria yiiidk,

Tracbelinm

oiliviiiale.

Thapsns.

mii?cifera»
aranifera.

Gephalanthera ^randiflonu
Neottia Nidus-avis.
Koeleria cri&Uta.

nignini.

Orobancbd Picridis.
LftthfBft SqnaiiMriab

Origanum Tolgare.
GaknuDtha cffioinalSi.

Poa compressa.
rigiida.

Snuniis

«i«ctiiB,

XT.

Ama prateDais»
pubesoena.
lAiipiiiiihun

BolMnnnaa.

And in Hie com fields:—
Adonis autuiniialis.
Papaver bybridum.

Specularia hybrida.

Siiuipnal^

Melampyraiu m venbe, U.
Ctlamiiite AoiiMN.

Ba^eamm rotnndifollitinu

Galeopsis Ladaatun,

Galitim triconio.

JUnaria spuria.

Such is a freneral outline of the vegetation of the chalk,
and most of the plants enumerated are too widely distributed
to need any special directions for finding them; but the
following localities will be found most prodnetzre of the
laiest Idnds

:

Bemhridge

Down

has the advantage of being fitroiurablj

WhiteHere pjow also Euphorbia p ortiandica, Brassica
and Daucus maritimuB already mentioned among

situated for the descent into either Saudowii i>ay or
cliff

Bay.

oleracea,

Oerastium punulum occurs near
the maiitinie floia.
the monument; Artonddla Absinthium in the babies;
Manrubinm yulgare and Carduus trauifloms near the
edge of the cliff ; 'Gentiana Amarella, Campanula glomerata, Tiiebiuin, Oplir)'3 upifera in proration on the turf
and in the corn-fields on the south slope a blue variety of
Malva sylvestris, Pot-eriiim muricatum, Bupleurum rotundifoliu]% Papaver hybridum, &c.
Towaxdfl^ £embxidg%

Geiamnm cQlumhiiiimi and Qaleofm T^M^i'y*!
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Brading Down, abaye Nnnwell^ boasts of the angle shrob
of Juniper yet found in tbe Isle of Wight, and ft, like the

Yew its neighbour, may "have
officinale, Torilis

Ijeen planted.

Lithospermum

nodosa, and Euinex pulcher will be found

irom the Tillage and Verbascum
become almost established not very £Eur from
tiie cottage gardens where it is cultEvated.
Yecomca
Buxbamnii h another ctmspicttons mtedopex< quite a
close to the lane leading

;

Blaitaria has

—

common weed

in the

n€«g^boiirhood of 1^'ading.

the walls and roof of the church

Sedum dasyph^ilum

On
is

plentiful.

At Ashey we meet the first indications of an increasing
number of chalk planta Reseda lutea occoia near the
water-works. In the copses called Bkx)datone and Eagie«
head we ind Bliamnus cathartieus, Biyooia dioicsy La*
thnea Squamaoria^ Pyros Aria, Ophrys mvsclfera. €^ the
descent to KiTiie^ Carduus acanthoides, Iliianmus catharticus, and Samhucus Ebulus; a little further on, Cuscuta
europa^a sometimes covers the hedges by the held-road to
Alverstone, and Cuscuta Trifolii| another parasite, occurs
with Orobanche minor in the clover.
Arretm is head quarters of Verbascom mgrom. Towards
Msfston,

Daphne Lameola; in the

com-fieldsy

Anlhamis

ar\ ensis.

Gatcmnbe yields Neottia Nidup-avis. Ophrys muscifera
and in Tolt Copse, Campanula Trachelium, Lathraea squamaria, Milium effiisam, Lactuca muralig, Prunus domestica
(P), &C. ; in the com-flelds. Euphorbia platyphylla. There is
also a lane^ known as ^'G«]lant%'' where Verbascom Blattaria grows wild ; and Snowdrop lane yielde in abundance
the flower after which it is called, Saxiliaga tiidactylites
grows upon the church.
At Carishrook Arabis hirauta grows in the fosse, and
elsewhere about the Castle ; Echium is foimd in the same
place, and with it Calamintha officinalis, Ophiys mnsctfara
oocins in several of the small copses, and one of oar scarcest
plants, the Cephalanthera gnmdiflora, has been gatheied
under some beeches on the east side of the Castle and at
the western side of the hiU Cyperus longos may perhaps
;

484
still

GENERAL SYNOPSIS,
exist

:

to the south-west Prunufi doineflidca (?) is plentiful

in a lane leading to Frost-hills.

By following the road towards Swainston, Apes Down
Fana will be leaehed, the only British Station for Caiamintha ajrlvatica. To find Hhm unique 'plsjot, turn to the
left thiongh Ape'e Farm on the right lies the steep down
;

producing Orchis ustnlata, 0. pyramidalis, O. conopsea,
Carduus eripliorus and it is in the long strips of copse
which bound the road on the left side that will be seen in
perfection Broniti eld's Calaniint. In many parts it coveis
;

the ground almost exclusively, and in September forms s
most beautiful object^ with blossoms far larger and handsomer than those of G. officdnalia With it grow Campanula TracheUum, Bubus craus^ &c.
little further up the same valley, Long Copse produces
Lathraea Squamaria, and near Houghborough Farm Cichorium Intybus
very scarce in the Isle of Wiprht.
BoUom-ground Copse, on the way from OarisbrooJie to
Shorwelli is one of the two stations for Vinca minor.

*

A

—

Kearer to ShamM itself is Geranium lucidum on the
hedge banks ; Malya moschats, Campanula Trachelium also
occur.

Near Swainston haye been foimd Aquilegia vulgans, Chenopodium da u cum, Habenaria viridis, Poa compressa, Calamintha ofiicinaiia.
At Calbourne Papaver Argemone and P. hybridum, Reseda
lutea^ Orchis ustulata, Monotropa Hypopitys (New Bam)^
Nepeta Catari% Verbena officinalisi Neottia Nidus-avis^ and
a single plant of Cephalanthera grandiflora; and Inula
Helonium grows plentifully in a field about ^ a mile on
the road to Yarmouth. In the cultivated HMs will be seen
Eupleurum rotimdifolinm and many other colonists. Spiraaa
Filipendula

is peculiar to

Westover.

Thorley produces again Inula Helenium,

Chenopodium

glaucum; and Yulpia Myurus near the church ; Berbetia
vulgaris grows in a hedge towards Shalcomb ; Calaniintha
officinalis is not rare in ^e vicinity.
JFVeshvxcter Down is rich in calcareous
well as maritime
plants. Here grow Arabis hii suta, Gentiana Amarella, Orchis
iistulatSy

0. pyramidalisy &c.

A .variety of Galium MoUugo^
-
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with yellowisli green flowers, occurs in a hedge close to
Plumbley's Hotel and, coriouslj enough^ Sen^atula tinotoiia and Betonica officinalis may be seen growing on the
open pasture behind the Fort^ a locality very different firom
the sheltered woods they usiially inhabit. Carduns tenuiflorus and Marrubium viilgare will be sure to attract
attention on the summit of the down, and upon their
stems or at their roots there will be obtained that
beautiful and local shell Bulimus acutus. It will not be
foi^tten that close by are some localities most prolific in
shoit viflit to the marshy meadows at
rare plants.
JBadonf and another excursion to CokotU Heath and Pormmdh are well worth the consideration of any botanists
who have sufficient time at their disposal.
Contrasted \\4th the Suuthern Chalk Downs above the
Underclifl^ the main laoge has 14 species not found in the
;

A

other^ viz.

:

LathiM

Anbls biraata.
Rbamnns catbuticna
Spinea Filipeodnk*
Bryonia dioica.

Sqaamaiis.
Gahunintba tylyatica.
Habenaria vuidiii.
Ophrys musoifora.

Campanula

Ceplialanthera giandiflora.

Tracheliuiiu

Poa coiiipressa.
Bupleorum rotuodifolium.

Veri)ascam rnVram.

Orobwche

i:^iGxidi«.

Simihiiiy the Undereli(T claims 5 calcareous plants which

do not occur in the central chalk.

DmSION
Yhum
The

IV.

or thb Grkbssajid Vallbt.

district lying

between the two ranges of Downs pre-

sents a surface remarkably varied, often rising to abrupt

heath-covered eminences, or npain sinking to marshy holmay be traced, hy its fringe of aiders,

lows, throu<j;h which

the slowly-winding stream, often almost lost where the
valley widens into low

swampy meadows, or boggy

willow-*

enonnous bushes of the fingrant
Dutch myrtle, and great hassocks' of Garex panicudata.
The deep indentations cut wherever the little brooks fall
over the sandstone clills, so well known bv the name of
^ chines,'' priacipaliy belong to the Greensaad fonnation.

thidcets, conspicuous for

I
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The

soil

SYliTOPSIS*

here consists abnost exclusively of a ferruginous

sand; with a few beds of
Atherfield,

m aigiUaceous

cbctfaeter

towards

&c

The principal features of this division are the heaths
coreced with adcee growth of the scarce Agiostis sefcacea:
deep cut lanes boardered wiili abundance of fems^ and especially the prevalence of bog and water plants; the valleys
of tlie East Yar and Medina being the head-quarters of
our aquatic vegetation| which after ail is but mca^elj represented.
Jjigt

of the prmc^iHU Meath FUxnis,

Aquilepia

Yul':;iris.

Corydalis

c

lavicillata*

Vioia caiiina.
lactea.

Poljgala deprttsa.
volgaris.

SagiM snlmlata.
noduift*

Moenchiaereeta*

Er. Tetrallx.

Calluna vulgaris.

Vaccinium Myrtillas.
Cuacuta Epithymum.

Veroi^ offidiudis.
Digitalis purpurea.

Mienkria

ayifatka.

QniMMBcbe RapaOL
Betonica ofScinalis.

Stellaria graminea.

Teucrinm Scorodonia.

Linnm cathanicum,
Badiola millei;rana.

Gentuncalus minimus.
Plantago Corooopus.

Hjpericnm huinifaaam.

Kumex AcetoseUa.

pule brum.
TJlex nanus.

Sanrthamnug scqMuriiu.
Orobns tnberosiis.
Potentilla procnnabemi.

Babas

bifolia.

Jtmoiia s^nanpotofl*
Lninla mnliiflonL

Cataz

pnfiearis*

ovalia*

subereetns*

plicatua.

Bosa spinosissima.
Galium ."^axatile.
Achillea Ptarmica.
Aiithemis nobilis.
tSolidago Virgaui ea.
Seneoio syhraliciu.
Filago mlniina.
Hienusinin Piloaella.
tridentatmn*

nmbeUataoi.
montaniL
Erica ciaerea.
Jftsione

Salix fosca.

Habenaria

(Ederi.
fulva.
binervis.
pilnlifera.

Karduss sLricta.
Agiotitis canina.

fltaoaa.

Aiiaflaxaoaa

pmoooc
Molinia caerulea.
Triodia decnmbciUb
Festuca ovina.

Ftens a^uiliiuk
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The chief localities are Eoyal Heath at Sandown, Pan and
Lake Commons, Ninham Heath near Shanklin, the neighbourhood oi (jrodsiiill^ iiingstouei and Brighstone.
Other

iSatid

£lani8 nU re^ricted to Meatks,

r run us avium.
Akshemilla
Peplis Pcrtnbu
Ifoatia funUiMk
Seleranthus annims.
Seduni aUmm.

Mjosuros mimmas.
Bammciiltu CQBiMwiii.
Annerii.

Diantiiiis

Sflgina eiliate.

Cenatium tetrandmm.
fl0Biideeftiidnim.

Arenaria

acre.

serpyllifolia*

Chrysosplenium oppoaitifoliuiQ.
Antbrlscus Tulgaris.
Galium venim.

rubra.

Geranium
Papaver

ptisillnm.

Arijeriioiie.

Ercxiiiiiii

Anthemis arvensis.
Tauacetum vulgare

ciciitarinm.

Hhaniims Fraugula.
Hedicago maoohta,

Myosotis ooUina.

Oiobaoehe

dcntionlAto.
Triliolliini

Laminm

amnaai

cftrolfla,

Giloobdoloiu

Scilla antniiiiialis,

Boabnun*
glomeratnm.
snbterraneimu
fili

Scirptu aetaceoB.
Savii.

Gorez arenaria.
pallest<us.

forme.

Trigonella omithopodio'ides.

Aira

Vicia

liolcus inoUis.

anpnistiff)lia.

cai vophyllea,

Festuca bromoi'dea.

Onuthopus perponllas.

Viola palastris.
Drosera rotuiidifolia.

Veronica scutellata.
Pedicularis palustria.

Hypericnm Elodea.

Soutellaria minor.

Genista anglica,

PiiJL'uicula InaitanifJU

Comaram

lilyrica Gale.

palasstre.

Epilobium angui>uioiiam.
obscurum.

Salix aurita.

Orchis Utifolia.
Kartbeoinm Oiaifrag^n.
Joneiia anpiana.

palnstfe.

Dignim.

Galium uliginosom

Potamogeton obloogna.
Cladiom MaiiaeuB.
Rynchospofa alba.

Valeriana dioica.

Wahlenbergia hederaoea.
Vaccinium Oxycoccoe.
>lenyanthes

Eleocliaris mnlticaulia*

Scirpus paucitioi us.

trifoliata.

Eriophorom latiiuhum.

Hjoaotia repeoa.

Ii4
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£riopbaniin

Canoe

Equisetum palostM*

dof^astifoiliaiiL

ttjlmdeoxa.

fliellnlate.

Athjriam

Oimimda v^galii.

CAlamagrofitit laaceoUta.

The

Filix-femina.

Blacbniim boreale.

carta.

principal

boggy

localities aie

found along the Yar

and Medina.

The water

plants found in the

Banu n ctil usC

t

Me of Wight are —
Butomus ninbellatllB*
Typha (two).

h e a^uatiospdcies)

scekratujs.

Sparganium (three).
Lemiia (four).

Nasturtium officioale.
Hippuris VDlgaris.
Hjriophjilam (two).

PotemiigiBUiii

(pmafy

BoppU rostdUta.
ZoMem (twa)»

CalUtijdbe (several).

HcIoMiadinm inundatnm*

Zuinichellia.

Sium angn^itifoiiain*

Eleocbaris fluiteaa.
Scirpns Tabemaei

(Enantbe

fijstulosa.

Carex ampuUacea.

Utricularia voJgani.

Catabrosa aqiiatica.

minor.

Polygonum amphibiam.

Gljrceria fiuitaiid.
plicata.

JuiiciiD obtusiflorua.

Equisetum limo&am.

Sandown Bay yields many interesting species; at Red
be foinid Orobanche c»rulea, Allium vineale, and
Silene nutans^ Trifolium fitriatum^ Medicago denticulata^ a
maritune fonn of.AnthyUis vnlneraria. In the adjoining
com-fields; Galium tricome^ and other chalk plants ; and
where the soil is sandy, Lycopsis arvensis, Raphanus Eaphanistnnn, Eruclium cicutarium, Anthemis arvensis, &c.
Towards the fort are found Trifolinm subterraneiim, T.
Clitf will

glomeiatum,

T.

scabrum^

Moenehia

Vicia

lathjroides, XxigonellBy

Ranunculus parviflorus,
Saginadliatay &c The ditches in the neighbourhood produce
Euiunculus floribunduBi (Eluinthe fistulosa, whose young

Anthemis

leaves so

nobilis,

erecta,

much resemble those

of (E. Pheliandrium, Pot»-

mogeton natans^ i\ cii.^pus, &c., Lemna tri^ulca, L. polyrhiza.
In a holiow near the hotel grow Pulicaria vulgaris and
Anthemis nobilis.
On Royal Cliff Agrostis setaeea appeals^ and thia was
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Mannerly a spot fiuned for Vicia ladijioidefl.
Aienaria
rubra, Featuca bromoides^ Vicia an^stifblia, Aira, Hiera-

cium

viilg-atum, still exist

where

tlie

groLmd has not beeu

built ujion.

The m;n inn

rfliore of Sandown Bay haa been already noThis is not a productive locality for sea-side plants
but in the slipped banks that lie at the foot of the cliffy wiU

ticed.

be

gatiiered

a few spedes, such aa Oamunda, Drosera
would hardly be expected in such a

lotondifoliay that
station.

Scirpus Sayii

Shanklin

weeds of

is

is plenlifnl near Shanklin.
a good place for such of the colouiats, or

aaudj soil. Papaver ArGeranium pusillum will be easilj
found. Melilotus arvensis grows in several of the cloverfields ; so does Anthemis anrensis^ and the rarer Melilotus
Tulgaris.
Chrysanthemuni segetuni; a chief ornament of
sandy ground^ and like Gentaurea C^anuS; its usual companion, wearing the colours of a warmer clime.
cultivation, as prefer a

genione, Siiene angiica,

Spergula subulata, and Hypochoeris glabra^ both rare
us, have been ol)ser\ e(I in the corn-fields near ShankElsewhere these two plants are more often found to
lin.

with

inhabit sandy heaths.

Linum angnstifolium

occurs both in

and pasture land.
Garex p^ula wiU hardly escape notice in the Ghine, or
in any of the damp woods ; this is the largest, and with
C. Pseudo-C} ]iorus^ the handsomest of our sedges^ and remarkably abundant everwhere near Shanklin.
" Courjnt Cliff" (the wood under the footpath leadinp^ to
arable

Cook's Castle) yields Lamium Gkdeobdolon in profusioni
Lactuca muralis^ and a few other common sylvan species.
It is her6 that the Beech will be seen growing in one of its
wildest stations, and the old gnarled trees of the White
Beam that line the crest of the dliff, are seldom obGreat Wood or Shanklin
served to <^reater advantage.
Copse, is also well worth a visit. lieturiiiii<: towards the

banks of the Main River near Yar Bndye are two boggy
thickets where Garex Pseudo-Cyperus will be found fringe
Ing the ditches which sunound them; Lemna polyrhiz%
j

Bdena cenmai and

R

tripartita^

^parganium simpleZ|
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m
Ljcopns Euiopmu grow in the wiite; and on flie ou^
ddrts of 'tihe copse, Axetium majiia is ploitilvL
and Xal» Commom lie ek)6» at thelbadr of Sandown,
conterminous with Bordwood Forest. The staple grass here
is AgrostiB setacea which grows intermixed with Festuca
tenuifolia^ but the former liaa a giftucoud tinge which easily

Pm

diatinguisheB tJw Ibliage.

Heat^, Fnne^ Foxglore, and €kUum saxatUe^ proclaim
wo Imyo roadiedtho keatii countiy. JasioaemontaBa
aboiinda on ereiy liank^ wilih it llio elegant dimbini^
Fumitory (Corydalis). In the wetter spots, and where the
spongy moss scarcely affords a footing, gi-ow iSiirtheciura
Ossifragum, Drosera rotundifolia, Khynchospora alba^ £riophonun^ EleochanSy Hypericum EbdoB, Myrica, Viola
palnatiia, and a search in tJu ditchos will iA»id f^ikn
Uam obfleurom and palvatra. E. angiutifolium grows
dose by, in a boggy thicket^ Lymmaehia Tnlgaris, another
handsome plant,
also found here, and the mre
lse\dgata, Ranuucalus coenosus, Malachiimi aquaticum, and
Valeriana sambucifoliay are other interesting plants; nor
must Polygonam minus be forgotten tiiat Abounds in the
small cross dndns of the aayoiming msadowai, and is easily
that

R

i,-^

by its bright roae-colooied flowoia
the higher part of tiie common, Ihe Colnmbine
(Aquilegia) has been found among the Furze, and liadiola
grows in the bare saudy parts of the road itself. Rubus

rocognised

On

and other Kabi ^ong the ditch of the north-west side.
Mverstam is one of the chief stations for the Marsh
Fern, Lastrtsa The^tsris^ which grows a litlie way above
the mill^ and also in tilie ^ Lynch.*' Osmnnda is abundant
plicatus

^

hereabouts. Myosotis palustris (scarce in the Isle of Wight)^
Scutellaria galericulata,

both

Pseudo-Cyperiis, Menyanthes

Bidens, Carex
Veronica scutellata,

species of

trifoliata,

|

amimg the best of the marsh
Oxalis comiculata is a weed in the mill garden.

and Mentha
plants.

rotundifolia, are

The oab in ^ortiN»odaro mostly Q. sessiliflonL OrobonHisrodum tridsntatum, and H. boieale also
grow here.
At Kiiighton is a thicket absdutdy £lled with Lai^rsea
clie cceralea;

^ J

.
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only that lias been found the rare
other bog plants occur in the

Many

same spot Yeronica scatdlatSy Mentha xotondiMiay
and ZanmdisUia ehokss the nuH dam.
Newckurchj Parsonage Lynch, is the station for Carex
Bomiinghausiana. The two Ribes, nigrum and rubrura,

Equisetum sylvaticum, Epiiobium obscimim, Scirpus sylvaticusy Lunula sjlvatica, are some of the other rarities
that occur here. At Longbridge^ Utricularia minor and
NastnrtaiunieneflbM; and in afield dose by^ yVAinm Yu^jaie
grows in sncli pioliision as to lender tke gcoiuid one mass
of blue.

Thlaspi arrense

is plentiful

in the vicarage glebe,

Anthemis arvensis at Vinnicombe ] >am.
Apse Cadle is the spot wlK^rc JJr. Bi'omfield first obsen^ed
thateunous Lunula whickbe named L. Borreh^ and a short
passage ftom his own pen will best describe one of his
&Touiite

Dr. Biomiield thus writes in the Fhy-

resorts.

ToL iii p. 584: '^Tfais is amply a thiddy wooded
eminenoe abont one mUe W.N.W. of Shanklin, commanding a fine view and flankud ou one side by a deep ravine,
along whose bottom winds a clear but shallow brook overhung by precipitous banks covered with trees and slirubs,
the natural growth of the place. A more delight&d scene
can hardly he imagined than is offiared by this fresh and
vezdant ej^t, when, on some radiant morning in Apcil or
May^ we tread the soHtary mases of Apse Gasliey a bloom*
ing wilderness of primroses, wood-anemones, hyacinths,
violets, and a hundred other lovely and fragrant things,
overt(i]i]ipd by the taller and purple-stained woods|)iirge,
early purple orchis, and the pointed hoods of the spottedtologist,

leaved waike-robin ; the dai py-besprinkled track leading us

upward, skirted by mossy fem-dad hanka on one hand, and
by shdving thicket on the other, proftisely ovsT'Shadowed
hy IvyHsireied oak and ash, the gracefbl lurch and varnished
holly, beneath wliicli P|irin<r

tht?

berry-bearing alder, hazel,

dogwood imd guelder rose, with here and
there the bonnie broom and a mountain-ash, airy as a
sapling, over all which the woodbine creeps profuse, and the
spindle-tree, the
*

'

Ulick faiyony loves to twine^ displaying

its

hand*broad over-
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lapping leaves of tzanBlucent green^ that| bright and polished
as a mirror^ glance and glisten to the sun like a descending

Btream of

fi>liage."

In these woods will be Ibnnd Pyros aucuparia^ all the
Lnzulse^ Prtmtis ayium, Androssemum, Rubus suberectusy
and It. Salteri, Airaflexuosa and on the adjoining Ninham
Heath, Vicia anfjustifolia, Cerastiiim tetrandrum and C.
;

Bemidecandrum, Echium vulgare in profusion, Myosotis
In the iarm'-yaid of Apse
minima^ &c.
glows Pulicaria yulgans^ and there are here some of the
finest Wych elms to be seen in the Isle of Wight.
On the otiier side, the wood below Cook's Castle produces
Epilobium angustifolium, Prunus Padus (introduced).
Hypericum dubium lias been gathered between Languard
and Ninham, the only locality kno^vn for it iu tlic island.
GodshiU and its vicinity afford many of our rareet and

€ollina, Eilago

most local plants.
IsiApMurcomhe Wood Ai^nilegia Yulgaris and Andxo-^
spinosissuna grow
fl»mmn officinale, Rosatomentosa and

R

Cotyledon Umbilicus by the load-*
side near Kermerleff Heath.
Tanacetum on many of the
hiQ'h Randy l)iin];s of the deep cut bmes, its most natural

in seyeral of the hedges

Station as

a wild

plant.

;

Veronica Buxbaunxii and Anthemis
Datura Stramonium at the

anreoBis occur near Sandford

;

north-east end of the Tillage. There is a good piece of boggy
ground called Mmtiey (a few hundred yards north of the
church), where Myrica Gale, Narthedum, Scirpus flultans^

Genista

anoflica, &c., will

tive as a botanical locality

be gathered.

Still

more produc-

is

Bleak Domiy where, on the higher parts are foimd Sagina
subulata^ Garex binervis, Juncus squarrosus; Polygala de-

and near the road Viola canina (flavicomis), Moenchia
Hypericum humifusum^ Plantago Coronopus. At
the south-west base, by LashmeFo Pond^ Sdrpua setacens^
Centmicnlus minimum, Wahlenbergia hederaoea, Badio]|jB|
Nardus stricta, and in the pond itself Ilelosciadium inundatum, Myriophyllinn altemiflorum, Sparganium simplex,
pressa,
erectay

Under the western slope lies the
Mookl^ Wildemesa, renowned as the best locally

&c.

for

bog
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plants in the isliuid.

Hera

sate

great

tliicketfl

of Salix

and M}Tica so t<all as to resemble Arbutus, find under
their shade grow Lastreea Thtlypteris, and L. spinosa,
OxTcoccos palustrisj &c. Viola palustris, Veronica scutellata,
Epilobium angustifoliuin, Carex curta, C. ampullacea^
Hammculiis coenosas^ Scutellaria galericulata, Nartheduni^
Eriophonini; Ilj^eiicmn Elodes, will be found in vaiioiiB
parte of the marsh; and in the spongy meadows abutting on
WaMmheryia, Anagallis tenella, Nardus
the stream
striday Genista anglica, Juncus sqiiaiTOSUS, Botrychium
Zttmna, Ophioglossum yulgatum, and many other spedea
partial to a moorieh soiL Arctium majua has also been
aLuiUi^

gi^tliered here*

Bhckgang produces Jimcus
tana,

obtusiflomSy Jasione

Juncus squanosus, Scirpus Savii

;

and near

mon-

St.

Ca-

therine's Lighthouse, SainbucusEbulus, Sclerochlou loliacea,

and, if not extinct, Trifolium glomeratuni.
ofiicinale id

CjTioglossmn
very conspicuous along the road-side towards

Kiton.

Kmgttmie is the perfection of a sandy heathy covered as
with a dense growth of Agroetts setaoea (the bristle
bent) which produces the most slender leaves of all the
Tanacetum is here agaiii at home upon the
British pi'af>se8.
Filapro minima and others alxjund in the
road-side banks.
loose soil, and with them Antirrhinum Orontium, ITilago
spathulata, Silene anglica; and in the neighbouring cornfields the golden Ox-eye^ azure Knapweed, and gorgeous
it is

Poppies display their brilliantly contrasted hues, like
strangers in a foreign soil^ still dressed in the colours of
their

own

siuinv clime.

Towai-ds ^horwdl

Cotyledon Umbilicus irrows on the

BandBtone rock, and liosa spinosissima hib the hciiges.
the church at Shorwell is Asplenium Trichomanes.

On

Tanacetum vnland F. minima, abundance of the
commoner Ferns, and a curious variety of Polypodium vnlLathjTiis hirsutus was
gare, approaching P. camljiicum.
once picked iu a com-held close to the village.
^rih^Afton^ produces Mentiia rotundifoliay

gare, Filago spathulata,

^ J

.
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Tke ^Hoo^4ownMoaT8|^tll«Ila«neofihetMle^
meadows and wOlow-thidretB whick skirt the UtHe stream^
are well worth investigation

:

Osmunda,

Bl<jcliiiiiiu,

Scirpus

and E. Telmateia, Chrysosplenium oppositifolium; and many other bog plants occur here,
and the shaded dell where the spring gushes in a clear
stream from the foot of the chalky is well worth a int.
Savii, Eqiiisetiim palustre,

Brook yields Erodimn niaritimun^MedicagoinaeQlajta^ftc.
The Sand-cSff in Compim Bay^ TnfoHnnt scAbni% and
a few otlitr species found in Sandown Bay.

DIVISION V.
Plants of thk undebcuff and or ths Dowks Aiiovz n.

The

southern chalk downs, though of oonnderahly leas

extent than those of the main range^ attain

a much higher

elevation.

In a geoloofical point of yiew

tin v differ,

by preserving a

nearly horizontal position^ so that the underlying strata are

found in the natural order of sequence ; but from the chalk
heing continuallj earned down hj the rainy and owing to
the presence of Innestone rock in the lower greensand itself
the Underdfff presents a Flora less decidedly
sandy'*
than might be expected
indeed it is the Lime-loving"
species which predominate throughout, though there is no
want of a considerable admixture of Band-loving plant s such
as the Yellow Weazel-snout^ &c.^ which add to the interest
;

end

variety of

At the top

its botfinical

productions.

and Slianklin Downs^ instead of
the usual doee and elastic tuif which doihes the rounded
summits of the other range, the ground is covered with
thick beds of Uilberries, Heather, aiid Dwarf Furze, which
in autimm present a most gt)rgeoas niixturo of puq)lt' and
of Boniftce

yellow, too bright far the eye to rest upon. Moor plants
are the most oonspicuouf', puch ha the Bein-deer Lichen,

Carex UaeryiB, and 0. pilulifera, Agiostis setaeeft,£Gienei«m
umhellatom; and where the surface is stiewed with loose
flint-stones and in part nearly t>are^ a scanty growth of neat
little sand plants, m xViia prs&cox, Moenchia erecta; so
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summit presents somethinpr of tte Tnld and desolate
moor ; while as a contrast lie extended

aspect of a mountain

at our feet^ in all the perfecti(m of English Bcenerj; snug
hameateads and evenly diyided §Mb, mmdoR and park,
paatoie and wooded eminence ; eadi lending lU ehaim to
the landscape whetiier clothed in the tender green of spScBgf
or mddv with the varied tints of autLLnm.
One plant only can be mentioned as peculiar to this cluster

Bromus

of Downs.

on the sloping
Luccombe. Five

erectus occurs pi'ofusely

turf above the descent into the landslip at

chalk plants^ howereri are in the Lde of Wight xestricted to
the Undesidiifl^ Hypericom montanum, Ophrys aianiferay
Melampjrum aryense^ ABtnigalas gljcyphjllus; and the
Hellebore (H. foetidus), if so be that its locality can be
held beyond challenge, wild.
The head-quartern of this
handsome plant are all close to St. Lawrence Church, and
in the neighbourhood of the old ruin of Woolyerton,
Where it is meet plentiful it is aaaodated with a foreign
Hypericum and cat-leayed Elder. It ia well known to
have formerly been' in request for medicinal use^ and

—

the boil of the Underclitf is peculiai'ly fjivourable to
the propa^iition of adventitious plants
witness the lied
;

now become perfectly established j and those botanifita who consider tiie Milk Thistle of foreign origin will
see one more reason for suspecting the nalmty of the
Hdlebore^ which is by no means so wide-spread as Ibe
Valerian,

Silybum in this

locality.
Besides these five, Papaver
somniferum, Geraniiun rotund folium, Orobanche Hederse,
i

Sambucus

nigi-a var. rotundifuli;i,

Arum

italicum,

Allium

oleraceum are not found beyond the limits of the UndercliC
As before stated, fourteen chalk plants indigenous to the

main range are wanting here, and they indude aereial species whidi evince a prdhrence for inland situations.
<^ Lime-loving " plants abound, none more so liian Ceniaurea nigrescens^ Hypericum hirsutiun, Carduus acanthoi'des, Clematis, Helianthemuni vulgare, Rubia pereprina,
Inula Conyzaj^and many others will be gathered throughout
the district.

But it

is

in the chalky corn-fields abore flio Underdiff
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aad lying at the back of Steephill and St Lawxence that
be obtained the richest hanrest of liotanical larities.
Hexe it is that the beautiful purple Cow-wheat sometimes
Adunis inay be gathered, any season, with Euabounda.
phorbia platv^hylla, and many others of the most uncommon
will

of our

weeds*

cultivated

*

A list of these
'

Colonists"

Adonis antmiiiuilu.
BanunfiQliis arvensls.

•
Myoaurus minimus.
Delphiniam Copgoiida.
Papaver (all).
Fumaria contusa.

may

not be out of place here.
Fibgo gumaaica.
spatholsla.

Chrysanthemum Mgotnin.
Pjrethriim inofionim,

Anthemis

arveoais.

Cotula.

Centaurea

offic'malis.

Scabiofia,

-

Sioapis allw.

Cyan us.
Lapaana eommonia.

amuifl.
TUaapi tmnsd.

H^miDtfaia echioldaB.
Ctepbaetosa.

Lepidium campestre,
Kaphanus BapluHUStnim.

Sonobiis olencens.

Barbaiea piaicoi-

Yiola

Hypochoeris glabra.
Specnlaria hybrida.

Silene inflata.
anglica.

Ljchnib Githago.
ve.spertina.

Spergula

asper.
arvensis.

tricolor.

arveiibis.

Geraniam pusillom.

Cuscuta

IdtboBpamniii arvense*

Ymnica

dlsfleetnni.

Helilotiu arveasis.

*

Tiifohi.

Lycopsis arvensis.
Eciiium vulgare.
(plures).

Antirrhinom

OiOQtiiiiii«

Linaria minor.

vulgaris.

Klatine.

Yieia gracUia.

spuria.

satiya.

Mentha

Poterium muricatum.
Alchemilla arvensis.
Scleranthus annuus.
Petroselinnm seji^etum.
Bupleuruin rotuudifolioHL
^tbusa Cjnapiani.

Tiamiain (plnres).

Torilis infeste.

Galeopda LadantUD*

Scandix FtctaiL

.

Oalinin triconia
Sberardia arrenils*

Fedia olltona.
Auricula.
den tat 3.

Senecio vulgaris

arvensis.

Euphrasia Odontites.

Melampyrum

arvense.

Orobanche minor.
Calamintha Acinos.

Tetiahit
StachjB arrasifl.

AoagaOia arveosia.
ofpmlea.

Ghenopodium poljapeimaiiu
album.
Atriplex (several).
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Bromu", commntatus.

Cotivolvaiiw.

Euphorbia (four.)

Gastridiiuii leiidigerum.

Setaria viridis.

Briza minor.

Alopecurus

Lolium arvense.

BromoB

Many

agieatis.

secalinus.

of the plants here mentioned are found alqo by

roadsides, &c.,

but

abimdantly than in ploughed land.

less

Some of them can scarcely be termed wild, as they are only
kept up by sowing repeated fcom year to year.
About one-eighth of the whole Isle of Wight species
come more or leas strictlj under the definition of colonists*
Sereral of them do not occur in theUnderdiff; among such
the absence of Bupleurum lotimdifolium; and apparently
of Calarnintha Acinos, is most remarkable.

The

the Undercliff best worth a botanist's
Luccombej where Yicia sylyatica will be found in
the copse aboye Luccombe Farm, and Inula Helenium
localities in

visit are

occurs a litde to the north of the Chine ;

Bromus

erecttis

and Papaver Lecoquii above Rose Cottage Epilobium angusand advancintr into the
tifolium among the brushwood
Landslip, we shall first see Hieracium trideiitatum and then
Lathyrus sylvestris climbing in luxuriant profusion over
every bush and rock. Many Chalk plants will be observed |
and it is here that grow Ophrys aranifera, Honotropa
Hypopitys, Botrydiium Lunaria. Orobanche Hederad will
hardly escape notice, growing as it does upon so many of
the i^-y-covered rocks.
Epipactis latifolia will be found
with it. In the wet hollows towards the shore, Epipactis
palustris and other water plants. The great woolly-headed
Thistle (Carduus eriophorus) is conspicuous on the upper
side of the foofpath. Inula Helenium occurs again dose to
Bonchurch in a locality open to some suspidon. Rosa rubiginosa, one of our rarest plants, will be found in its vicij

;

;

nitrfj

Rubia peregrina

At Bofwhurch

is

itself

plentiful

may be

;

so is

seen

Clematis Yitalba.

Geranium

liicidum,

growing on the road-aide wall \ Rumex pulcher and AnThe ascent to St. Boniface
tJuriscuB vulgaris axe common*
Down produces Orchis ustnlata, 0* pyiamidalis; Ophiys
4qpifera, Thesium humifusum ; and at the smnmit wffl be
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reacli'

(1

tliat tract

of heather of

which mention ha& alreadj

been made.
8Ueph%U has been rendered famous from the disooyeiy of
Aram italicunii which may he obtained in many parts of
the Undeiciiff^ especially towards Mirables. Allium oleiaceum and PnmiisdoaMatfea(P) also ooenr near BtoephlU.
Fdhajn Woads produce Hypericum montanuni. Melampynim hm become thoroup^hly establidlitd aTiiono" the bushes
on the ascent to the com-heldsi where half an hour will be
not improfitablj occupied.
^cig^ of the cliff we
Foilowhig the foo^^ ^^^^^
shall soon readi ift Lawrmotf noted fat Geraninm rottmdifolimn, SUybumMManimiyPnmiis dome0flca(PX Hdlebonu,
and in the lower corn- ii elds Melilotus ai'vensis.
The cutis hen (Hi towards Niton yield many seaside

^

plantSi as

Lepigouum

rupicola,

Crithmum^ Beta^ Silene

maritima; and on their brow^ Silene nutans.

Artemisia here

becomes abundant and charaoteriBtic, sod Silybum Miay be
found at internals among tha dense scrab of thoni and othor
bushes which line the road. Nor will Mentha rotundifolia
pass unnoticed, so conspicuous from its handsome round
Arum italicum prows iu tiie shady recesses
velvety leaves.
of the more wooded parts liubia peregrina everywhere,
jVii^oii is a capital locality for a botanist ; here it is l^t^
half way dowxi, towaids tkMi shoiciy grows the rare Cjperns
IpogoSi so sealouslj' preserved by the owner of the land
within the little fence which encloses it will be found quite
a jungle of Cyperus, recalling in size and ele<mnce the
papyrus of the greenhouses with it Juncus obtiusitiorus is
equally plentiful, and Mentha rotundifolia ixiuges the stream.
Agrimonia odorata has been gathered near l^s^ and A^ra*
gains gly<7phyllu8 grows in many of the wugh lodky fields
not fiur from the Qypems ; a fiutiieir walk wUl lead to
Blackgang, where many sand plants occur, and Scirpus
Savii, Eriophorum angustifuluim, &c. But Niton is ab()\ e all
j

;

well situated for a foray into the sand coimtry behind the
a day's ramble down the course of the stream as far
;

Downs

as Godshill, Bleak
botanical touristy

Down, and Rookley will well repay the
and there is a o(mm^ parwing through

^ J

.
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to proceed to

CoWes

or return to Niton.

To sum up in a few words the Botanical charactc'ri sties of
Wight i^'iora, it m^j Miihce to state that the
* whole number of flowarkig plants awnintB to near 800
ot
these about 80 aienwiAneapeoMij about 70 ate weeds ol
cultivated land; 80 or 40 others are Uable to more or less
the Isle of

:

suspicion as to whether they are aboriginal or not.
avail ourselves of Mr.

II.

And to

C. Wateon's laboiu*8, so as to com»-

pare with Great Britain the respective proportions of his
different groups, or Types," the Isle of Wight has, roughly,
three out of four of the uzuTorsally distributed British
plants; two out of three of the species which prevail in the

south of Great Britain ; one out of three of the south-western
species; one out of four of the south-eastern. Or, to express
tlieir

characters in order of the value, the island

is

dis-

tinguished, l^t, for the preponderance of southern) 2ndly, of

maritime] 3rdly, of

univer^til

ovcommcm

plrtnts

;

4thly come

the south-western ; 5thly, the south-eastern ; and lastly, the
boreal or northern element is barely disoemible in the
presence of Yicia sjlvaticay Saginasubulatay and

Vaocmium

Chyeoos.

Eight plants of the South-westeili distribution, i.e. belonging to the Atlantic Type,'^ iind their ea^itern limit in
the Isle of Wight, viz.:—
Erodium mftritimam.
Orobanche Hedera*.
Pinguicuia lusitanica.
CoroQopiis didyma.

\
'

i

Brika minor.
Ag^rostis setaoea.

Eu^jliorbia I'<jrtiarniic:u

Euphorbia Pephs {extinct)
{

and these are species which

will probably most interest
the metropolitan botanist
Similarly, there are ten belonging to Watson's '^Gknuanic'' (south-eastern) ''Type,*'
which do not reach to the westwaid of life island; these are,
Cheiiop<x]ium ^lanooilk

Ophryb

Poa

araiutera.

bnlbosa.

three

may be some

la.^t

Melampyrum

arvense.

Melilotus arveasiij.

FrankMnta ]«th.
Carex BouningbMuiana.

The

Sclerochloa Borreri

Setarta virfdis.

Dumthmi

proUi^r (ezthict).

being restricted to cultivat^^d land, there

question as to their nativity, and the Melilotus

K k2
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especially may be reasonably expected to range further to
of Wight it
the west than is at present known. In the
BO often appears amcmg lecentLy Bown dover^ that it is

Me

piohabljr nothing

more than an impoited

my be said of Poterium mnricatnm

;

stranger.

neither

The same

these plants

*

haye so firm a hold of the ground as Veronica Buzhaumii^
an acknowledged interloper.

So general an interest has lately been taken in the study
and cultivation of these elegant plants, that at the risk of
repetition, bome further details may be allowable in this
class, since only a few of the rarer species have been noticed along wi^ the Flowering Plants.

The localities which are in the Isle of Wight most piodoctiTe of Fenis are chiefly situated upon fJie Lower Grieensand formation, which both in itself offers stations more favourable for their growth, and abounds in those boggy woods

and heaths,

in

tlio

which many of our finest
Not that any of the hedgethe commoner kinds, such as Polj-

ab-=pnce of

species could hardly tiouiish.

banks are deficient in
stichnm angulaie, Lastrea fllix-mas^ and Scolopendiium,
wbich are plentiM in every shady lane^ and Polypodium
Tulgare and Asplenium Adiantum-nigrom are scarcely less
general but when to them we haye added the universal
Pteris aquilina, it requires some little search and observation to detect a good pix)portion of the other fourteen
species, which raise the total number to twenty.
There are
besides five kinds of Eq[uiBetam, but no Club-moss has yet
been found to inhabit the Ide of Wight.
;

It grows
Ceterach officinarvm is very rare in the Isle of Wight.
The wailft ot'
abuntiantly on Bradin^^ church ahout the soath porch.
Carisbrook Castle ar-e nnolber locality.

Polypodium vuUjare {common Polipody) is general and abundant.
It has been foand with forked pinnui and with fiouds doubly pkinatifid,
in the UndercUff and at Brighstone; and it is not unusual to meet with
ironctf

iMsnnE piniuB more or kas deeply sermted, as at Quarr, Gnnra^ &B.

i\i4iiticftttni

aeuUoitim

diseofsred at Bembridge

is

exceedingly scarce.

by the kte

X>r. Sailer.

A single voot waa.
A few other fbnts
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may

still exist in wbat was once Little Sntiallbfook Gopae \ and it is
thought to have o<^mTed also near East Cowes.
PolysUchum angulare is abundant on hedge-banks and in woods.
Xotfnea Thdypteria (Manli F«ni) is not veiy rare, though bed*
The chief stations are Indifibrant boggy Uu^ets aloog the oonrse of the
main river or East Tar $ as, near Alventone above the mill; in Alveistooe
Lynch ; at Knighton ; at NewohiirBh; and Merry Gardens* Along the
Medina it abounds in the wettest parts of the Wilderaess^ and in a
boggy meadow at Gridmore. There are besides two otitlying stations;
one a willow thicket north-east of Compton Gran ere ; theotlierin the
,

marsh

at i:]aston Frpslnratpr Gnte, "^vhere

it is

Lct^tren Orcopitris (Sweet Mountain Fern)

plentiful.

is

very rare,

if

not extinct.

America Woods (A[jse Castle) near Shanklin, and a low wet bank at
Guilford are the only ascertauaed stations; in both it has been lately
sought unsuccessfully.
FUkf-moi (Male Fern) is plentiful ; the rarietj with incised and
sometimes elongated pinnules is not rare in shady woods ; the yu^
riety psleaeea orBonerif with abundant mddysoslason the stipes, oocnn

many

upon peaty soil.
common; but will be found to inhabit most of the
boggy willow thickets, &c., often in company with L. Thelypteris.
L. d'daUiia occurs wherever there Is a bog, and also on the shady

in

L.

places, especially

^nosa

is

not

banlcs of deep-cut lanes.

Aspleniuvi Adianiumrnigrum (Black Spleenwort) is common throughout the sandy district ; but is more sparinj^ly distributed elsewliere.
A. Trkiwnxan&s (Common Spleenwort) is laie. The rocka in the
Undercliff; West Cowes; Quarr Abbey; Garisbrook Castle; Chale
and Shorwell, are the principal localities. I have nocce than once heard
the name of Maidenhair '* applied in mistake to this species,
A, mcuimm (Sea ^leenwort) used formerly to grow in very small
quantity upon some rocks at Niton, bnt it is beliered to have been completely eradicaled.

A, Ruia-murarta (Wall Rue) is rare. Ryde; Arreton Church;
East Cowes; Calbourae, and Freshwater chnivhes, are the localities
where it has been found.
Athnriu n Filir-f<£inina (Lady Fern) with most of its varieties,
the sun is bugpy.
Scolopendriuin vulyare (HartV tongue) has been fouud bihd and

is abuiiditiit wlierever

mnltifid. creeled,

and

crisped,

moos

;

it

&c

plentifol, especially en the heathy eomgrows even on chslk upon the north slspe of fiembridge

Pterii ojwtlma (Brake)

is

JDown.

JUeehmm

horeale

(Hard Fern)

is

local,

but not of veiy onosnal

occurrence, chiefly in the boggy parts of the sandy districts.
Osmunda regalia (Flowering Fern) its usual companion,
generally distributed of the two;

like the Biechniun,

it

is

the more

abounds most

along the course ot the £ast Yar and the Medina, and uth^ places upon

ihs greensaod*
ji
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Botrychiim Lwrnriii (Mc>on-svr>Ti) \s TAther rare; Nunwell; ShankLandslip; and especially the Wilderness and Rooklev, are the
known stations, but it requires a close and careiul search to
so

lin;

bmail a plant.

wlgahm

Opkioglom um

gntm
abodl

(Addtr^a^cmgoe)

is

not very nnconmion.

Ifc

amral ^danp muAvn abmt BMnhridge in the Undeieliir;
AppoUaraMnb^ nd in tht Wildnais; ia Ftekbwnl Forait;
in

;

•nd in tiM BMursh

Aft

EafkoD*

be observed that La.sti*fiea Foeniflecii, Asplenium
lanceolatum, and HymenophvUum TunbridgBDsei are afpa~
It will

leadj wantixigiii the Ide of Wighl^ thougli anyone of tiiieia
IB likdj enough to oocor.

MOSSES
FouTid

tfi

ihe neighbourhood of VentrtOTf

Bt tbb Sbt. a. Bloxak.
On

Gymnostommi truneatulum.

On

H^ctMta lanceolata.
Orimmia apocarpa.

On

On

Torti^^c- rigida.

baidts.

banks.
i-ocks.

banks.

Bridge bj Shanklin church, and at the foot of the
Bonchurch. Mev. T, SeUtD^,

marrp'natn.
liill

:it

On

hrempilu.

trees.

On banks.
OHio*Miwi LyeUa On traes
ungwcvlatci.

in

AppuMonmbe Wood.

On trees,
f^&M* Oq tfees.
On trees.
jSi9»AafllM».
Brymn capUlare, On banks.
oi Mjwiwi.

CCBgpiiitum.

On

trees.

sangmneum.

Landslip near Lttccombe Chine.
On trees at Appnidurcoinbe, and also al
Pterojfonium SmitkiL
Luccornbe Chine, bnt not in fmit.
In fruit on trees in Appuldurcombe Wwd.
NecTce^m jnmila.
Daltonui heteromaUa. On trees in Appuldurcouibe Wuoii.

A nomodon viticuhnu.
Bijpnmn,

On

rocks ; the Landslip.

Besideo the mora

oomnion spedes, snoh as

mfieeum, terptm^ tpkndmUf squarromm, striatum,

mMmmi growing on banks. H, htiescens and
common on
H. ntscifoUum
M.^fiiicinufn,

the

JST.

J7.

et§irt^

frj^tcslrtMi,

ahpeemtm am

the Landslip, and also H, inoU^JUCwn.

at the waterfall below the mill at Ventnor.

and N. commentaium. At a small Stream fjUling over
b/ Lord Yarborongh'a.

cliil

MOSSES AND LICHENS.

BOTANY
Hypfwm circinatunu

On banks

west of Yentnor

— fruit

mkt

Laodilip; Lmoooniba

not jet found

In England.

On

JiM^isrmaiiiMa Ugngaick
Chine.

Mmrotum.

The WilderncM.

The

amHJolhm.

the

K Vmabki.

Addend h, by ^frs,

Spka^fnum

in

Wilderness.

Abundant near Parkhurst.
Shanklm wood; uncommon*

Weissia controversa.
recurvata.

Didymodon

Frequent.

purpuretis.

rigiduius.

Colweli Baj,

pelbicidui,

iaxffoUKB, CflliKmnie, in Irnit
T&riuia ffmrn$tkiiMmeu
Wild^rneBB.
Po^firit^mn vn Uai

A mh

,

Bfyvm kamum.

Banks

at

Wootttm and ApM.

intermedium, Boncburcb.
Ugulatum. Frequent, but not in fruit.
Bartrarnm pomifoTrmU, Woods near Apse.
Keckera crisj}a. Down above Luccomhe and Calbourne.
Anomodon ctirUpenduius. On a tree, Luccombe i>own.

In

ffgpmm poli/morpikm i

wioas localitico.
vdtOimm!

JET.

Idtmmi;

curwrfHm;

LICHENS^
Oht&rv^

in the neighbourhood

of

VenifioTf

Bonchurcht and

Aj^puldurcombef

BT THB
€p^y<ipha varia.

On

trees,

BBT. A. BLOXAM;
Appuldurcombflu

On rocks, the Landslip.
dendritica.
On trees, Appuldurcombe.
atra.
On trees ; common.
stixalilis.

^^'^^^^mak^^

On

tre«»

I

;

commoo, the fonner eroiywlww.

E»doeairp<m puIekeUma, On tnee beloir the Wonlej monument;
AijpnldnroQmbe ; intermixed with OnngefmeoinA dibtats,

^^'Tciw!^^^^'^^
Porina pertusa. On

CQlcarea,^^

\

^"

*

on rocks

;

uncoDunon.

trees.

the Lwdahf.

J
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^Commoii on

can/bterut

rocks.

j

rnpestris

On moss; theLaiicl8li|iti
On trees.
sulpimrea.
On rocks.
aurantiam. On trees; AppoIdoiOOinbe;
muscorfim.

rem alts.

Lecanoj'd glaucoma.
parella.

also at Luccombe Chine.

Kucks.

Bocks and

trees.

iftMma,

Bocks.
Biatora coronata. On moss-covered rocks; the Lanclslip.
ParmeUa (Placodium Br, FL) pbmnbea. On trees not in frait^ Appnl*

duroombe Wood.
ntb^fmodo. Sparingly on trees; AmnUdoroonnbe Wood.
oap^rfrfa.
On trees, common; welldistuigaislied from its salpbnr*
lookin^^ apprarance.

scortm.
Borreri.
perlata.

Un trees; notoommon*
On tr^s.
On trees; comnnon.
In

sasBatUiB,

fruit

on trees; Luccombe Chine,

On trees and rails; not
oUcura, On trees, not nncommon.
Aqutla. On rocks adjoining the coasts

olwoeea.

of

oppo^te Old Park, west

Ventnor.

parietma. On trees and walls.
most localities, VSS not observed at all'
[P. phy socks, so common
ill tlie neighbourhood of Ventnor.]
&piamaria muroruvi. On rocks; common.
This nare and beautiful lichen was discovered on faiien
6ticUi aurata.
treea in a wood on the right of the load between Shanklin and
Bonchurch, about a mile from the former place.
It grew on
the higher portions of the treesi conssqnentlj on those which ars
standing it would be difficnJt to be seen, firwn its devation* It
was first introduced into the British Flora from a specimen
found in Mr. Hudson's Herbarium, With no locality given. It
has been found within the last few years at Fowey, Cornwall, by
Jlr. Eagle.
Specimens from the locaH*^y near Shanklin are

m

given
S,

in

the

ninth

ifascicolus of

Exsiccati Britannici."
S. scrohicidata
pulmonaria,

Common
in

on trees

m

ilie

;

S.

Mr. Leighton's
sylvatica:

same wood as

Appuldurcombe wood, the

S.

last species

S.

auraia,

**Liclteas

herhacea.

and

generally in

also
fruit.

pulmooari* in frnit in a plantation nnder Cooke's Castle.
Seversl species are common on rocks at the Landslip^ as,
G. lacemm ; C. crispnm ;^ G. flaccidum.
C^ntgretoem.
Is found on trees at Appuldnroombe aadLaooombe
S.

CoSma*

Chine.

Lichma

now considered as a lichen allied
common on tlte tide-washed rocks about

pygiiicEa,

tese, is

to the

CollMnaVentnor*
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Google
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ComnioD.

Common*

Borrera ciliaris. On trew; oonuiiaL
On trees; common.
tmeUa*
Borrera Jlavicans. Very fine, but not in fniL On trees in Apinil«
durcnmbe Park and Wood.
EvemiaPrunaMri. On trees and rails; not CommoiL
Hamalina pohjmorpha. Rocks near Niton.

On

scopulorum.

fraxinm.

rocks near the coast.

Qii treejj;

common.

Jmtigiata,

Ditto*

Jhriaoea,

Ditto.

poUmana.

Ditto.

SooixOa Unetoria, var Ph^eopna, On «n old wall it St Hel0n*fl»
3fr, A* G. More.
Umea barhata and other forms in AppaldnrcoiDbe Wood.
Cladonia fnrcata.
On the Downs aboTO VentnOTi bat not common*

—

Scyphophorfis fiinbriatus.

On

banks.

comutua

Ditto.

Jiliformis

Ditto.

Ditto.
cocdfems
The Landslip at Bouchurch is an excellent locality for rock Lichens,
and many species maj doubtless be found not enumerated in Uie fore-

going

'

list.

Addenda to lAdmi^ hjf Be», 7*. 8dbo^»
Leeidea eaneteeni, Bradang; and Lucoombe Gbine^ &o»
anomala. Shanklin.
oliviformu. Do.
hUeo-aJba.
On an elm tree at the Parsonage^ Shankliui
premnea. Shanklin.
ffirruz/inea.
Walls of Godshill Church.
Calicium curfum.
On an old gable-post j America Woods.
J^ecanora exifjua.
Land guard.
Verrv4:aria btjonuis.
Shanklin*

Parmdia stellariSf

Shanklin*
Lnctt»nbe«
oerMMU Shanklin.
Peltidea scutata,
Shanklin.
Sagediaviridula. Walls of Shanklin Church«
ConioGorpon ekmabarinuvt, America Woods.
Jsidium coccodes. Shanklin.

mkaUu

Spiloma $ugrunh

On

old oaks; Manor-Hoose^ Shanklin.

QEHE&AL
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SYMOPSIS.

SEAWEEDS.
BT

HAMBBOUGU,

A.

F.L.S.

XXLAVOffFSBMBJl.

Obdkb h ¥\}CACE£.
On

Fueui tmeiiotm.

On

iemxiut.

roeksy SteephQl, &o.

rooki, Stoopbill, fte.

nodonu. Rocks, Ventocr, &c.
ceranoides, Medina riw.
A. G. Afore,

Wreath's

caniculatus.

MUIpond

—

On

Bay, Niton Coast.-—ificf Kirkpatrickm
A. G, More.
sandj rocks, Lnccombe; also at Bembridge.

On

rocks at low- water; sping-tidefl; opposite the

at St.

Ualidrys sUiquosa.

Jfli» JTIH^iNrtrMib. Bnuiing Hurboiir.^

—

Helens.^

A. G. More.
Cjfitoseira ericoides.
fiirt;

St»

LnwfiDoe*
*

finwL

In three or fimr fathom miter off Ififabletp
fmieulacea. Tide-podb, Steephill Baj.
yrownhftk Tide-poebi SleepluH Bay.
/yi^pAycttf tuberoiibUm,
Nitflii coasts in Waterriioofc

Baj.—Jtftif

Kirkpatrioh.

Himanthalia

On

lorea.

rocks below lo^v-water mark, Steephill Goto;

Bembhdge.

often cast ashore at

Ordeb
Dennarestia

ligulaia.

A, 0. More,

SPOROCHNAGKiB.

If.

Doep-w!iter off Steephill.

(teuleata. JL>eep-water

Steephill.

Okdsr HI TiAMtKAltlACEjC.
Xdminarta

dlf/iiata.

ta<;charma.
Phyllitis,

fcucia.

Low- water, on

Low water
On stones, in

In tide

Chorda Ftkm,

On

pools,

rocks, Steephill,

c^c».

on stones and rock*, Steephill,
tide pools, Steephill.

Oolver

Cliffs.

St Lawience^
JSRUm wtL^^Mim KMpairicL
eiouletUa,
Beported to be fimad at fMiwater Gala
stooeii in tide pools,

lomeiUtma,

AlaHa

OBDsarr.

H duer
t

is polypodioides»

at(miantt.

boI

DICTYOLACEiB.
Cove.—Iftit Kiripatrick,
Lnoeomhe Ledge.
At Bembridge.

Packaster

Padha pavoma. On aandj
Taaida

;

rocks,

StKmw.^MUi Kirfyairkk

Digitized by
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Dictyota

ikkstma.

Striaria aUemuUa.

Pwictaria

On

— SEAWEEDS.

rocks, at low water, St.

latifolia,
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Lawmct.

MtMg Kirkpatrich.

Priory Bay.

plantafi'mea.

'

Sandy pools, low water, SteepbOla.
Sandy pools, low water, Stepphill.

A^p&*ococcm eckitmhis. Tide-pools, on stones, Steepliill I^ay.
echmalm^ b, vemUcularis, Tide-pools, on stones, bteepbiii Bay.
Turneru Tide poolsy ou stonesi Steephill Bay.

Okdkr

CHORDARIACEiE.

V.

Chordaria jiagfUiffynnis. On stones in tide-pools, VentnoT,
Mesogloia verriitcuiaris. On sand
tide pooiji, bteepbiU.

m

Mesoghia

Gr\i]itlii(ina.

ElachUiea fucicola. Parasitical on Fncns Tesicnlostis, Steephill Bay.
scutulata.
Miss Kirkpatrick,
LetmSntda Mir^brmit^
Cortfn^hora mariitta^ Wtttershoot Bj^.

—

RafflMi verruoomi,

Ventiior.^JIAv. J.

ObdbrVI.
CladostqAm vmHeUlaiiu.

Qrajf,

fiOTOCABPAOEJ;.

On

rocks, low water,

St

Lawrence.

On aaodj locks, Steefiliill Baj,
On rocks, St Lawrence.
SjpkcusekKna aooparia.
spongiotm*
MertnUaria,

plumosa.
cirrhosa.

West Cowes. Miss KirhpcUrich
West Cowea— J/tM KirkpiOrU^
West Cowep, on Desmarestia ocukata,

Kirkpatrick.

Upon

Jilicina.

agrophUa.

Ventnor.

— Mrs.

J. E.

Corallina officinales, tide-poob,

Niton.

^ Mu$

Gray.

St

LftWrencOt

Miss Kirkpatrick.
Upon Algaj, Luccombe Ledge,

Edocarpus granulosus.
siliculoms.
Upon Algaj, Steepliill Cove.
^
ionmitosus.
Upon Algaa, LuccoUibe Ledge.
liUoralis.
Byde and Niton coast—ifiw KirJcpatrick,

Ordvr Vn.
Rhodomefa

suhftica.

liyiiphkca

i'uki at r aides.

)

Pplysiphmia

tlongella.

pulvinatcL
bystoideB,

RHODOHELAO££»

Wliitecliff

On

Bay.

rocks, tide pools,

Steephill

Bay.

Luccombe, on iaininaria stems.

On rocks, Steepbill Cove.
On laminaria atenis, Steephill.

tkmgalku Sbanklin.
AffordhiamL On sand, cxtrane km ti^as, Steepliill CofS.
Jhiii<mlo§(L Steephill Baf.
formosa, Sandy rocks in tide pods, St Lawnoeiw
On rocks, Steephill Bay.
fastigiata.
fbraUL. On laminaria, Steephill Bay.
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Pclysiphonia paratiUoek
mgfretcmB.

Od

/ttttigiaUt.

Brodiasi.

Niton coast

Miss

AI^sb and rocks.

KirhpatricJc,

Miss Kirkpaitrich.

J^itotkoosoL'^Misi Kirkpatriek,

JibriHosa,
urreoJafa,

Seaview.

Afiss Kirkpatrick,

Tide pools,

St. Lawrence.
}s\\m coast aud West Cowes.

coccinea.

tenuior,

Order
Laurenda

Kirfyairick,

Stoaphill Bsj.

atro-i^ubeiceni.

Dasya

Om,^Mi8$

Poekasfter

Watenhoot Bay, Niton.—ifttr Kiripairiok

thuyotdei.

VIII.

Miss Kirhpairickm

LAURENCIACEiB.

Tide pools on sandy rocks.
ccBspitosa.
Sandy rock), Luccombe Ledge.
pinncUifida,
On rocki, Veninor.
tenuissunu.

cbiuta,

Steephill

Bay.

Luooombei on laminarii.

dasyphylla.

Niton

coast—jSfiw

KtrhpaJbiii^.

Chrysymenia clavdhsa. Black^ang Bay.—Jfu* Kirhpaiirick*
Ch^locladia ovalis, Luccotnbe Ledge.
articulata.
Bonchurch, on rocks.
Shank 11 n Ledge.
Tcaliformis.
parmla, Watersboot Bay. Miss Kirkpatrick,

Orbbr

IX.

COBALLINAOEiE.

Corallina ojjicinaiis.
Steephill and St. Lawrence, on sandy rocks, &c*
squamata. Niton coast.
Miss Kirkpatrick,
Jcaiia TXibens, Luccombe Ledge, &c,
corniculaia. Steephill Bay.

MMesia polymorpha. On
IkheiMei,

stones

On stones, Brook

and rocks,

Steephill

Bay.

Ledge.

Obdsr X. DKL£SS£ELACK£.
Ddmeria rmsifcUa. West Cowes.~jbfm Kirifalbrick,
Hypoghsmm, ShankJin Ledge.
alata.
On rocks and Algse, St. Lawrence.
In deep water, Niton and Shanklin.
Ray.
Ventnor.
Mrs. J. E. Gray.
ruscifolia.
Nitophyllum punctalum. Shankrm.~A/t!?5 Kirkpatrick,
Miss Kirhpairick,
laceratwih West Cowea and Niton.
sanyuinea,.

sinuom.

Steepliill

fmsiMMm, WestCowes. Miu KirkpairieL
JHoeamhm ooecmeum. Tide pools, St. Lawrence.

Order

XI.

BHODYM£NIAC£l£.

Rhodomenia eUiaku West Oowes. Ventnor.— Jlfr«. J, E, Gra^*
jubata. Dredged in fonr or five iathoms water off Shanklin.
hciniata,
Ventnor.
Mr$, J, E, Gre^.
pabnaia.

Steepbill Bay.
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BOTiUinr*— SSAWE9DS<
Skodommiia

YmteGr ind natr Ck)weB.—-Jfuf jKiirl|Nifrieife.
Mia Ktrhpakie^

JnfiitL

Sandown.

AiAiiellii.

Spharocoeem e0rofi^p|y^»%iv. Steeiibill Bij.
(ThidZZiirtiEi melo,
Oa sandy rocks, extreme low

tidciB,

Steepblll

Covo»

Sandy shore, Bonchurch.

tonfirvoXdes,

Scaview.

covipre<fsa.

3f{ss KirkpcUrick*

Hodgr

Bjfpnaa furpurascens,

Obdsb xil

pools,

Bonchurcb.

cbyptonemiackj:.

West Cowea and Lncoombe, on nodes at liaU

GtUdiim eomemn.
tide.

Oa rocks, Bonchurch.
Gigartina mammiUosa. On rocks, SteejphilL
acicularis.
Brook Ledge.
Chondrua crispm. Bockj shore; below waterfsiis; at SteephiU and St.
Lawrence.
Sbankiin Ledgo, Eaco.
norvffficus.
PhyUopliora ruheru, Luccombe Ledge.
mMnm^cUiii. Lttooombe and Atheifield Ledges.
Brodkd. Sbankiin Ledge.
CymnogcngruB Gr^jf&WB, I«w tides, SteephiU Corei
pHeaUk In tide pools, SteephilL
In tide pools, St. Lawrence.
Pohjides rotundtu.
Furoettaria /oitigiata. On rocks, edge of low water, Steephill and
Vent nor.
On stones. St. La'.vrence.
Dumont'ut fl'fff'rmh.
Wreath's Bay, Niton.
Miss KirkjiatTick,
Ilaltftnenia ligulata.
Ginamia /urcelhtn. Drawn up on ropes attached to crab-pots.—var. crineUe,

KaXlymema reni/ormis. Ventnor, Miss Kirhpatrkh
IfidBa eduiU
In tide pools, St Lawrence.
Luccombe rocks and Pnekaster,
CaieniOit €jpmUia>

Order XIIL
JPtSata 8erict4u
church.

Ceramium

On rocks and

imlrrum.

erhionntuiii.

On

Steephill,

CERAML^CE^.
Laroinaria, SteephiU, Hitco,

and Bonchurch, ouAlgas.

sinalier Algae, Boncliurch.

buLryocarpum,
On snriall AlgaB, Steephill Bay.
nodosum. On small Algx and sandy rocks, Veutuor.
diaphamm, Sandj tide pools, St. Lawrence.
JaheUiffemm* Ventnor. ilfn. J, E» Gray,
acanikonotum. Sandj poets, St Lawrence.
cUiatum. Sandy pools, Bondinreh.
Spyridia filamerUom.
Sandj pools, SteephiU.

—

f

Gr^^itiukk tgrnnti otia,

Hitoo, in tkie poola.

and Bon*

510
OfifiAim ttkmtm, Ob rodn, DwhurdL
eoraUma. Sandy poob, Lnemibe IMgtL

WnmjfeUa

Dredged

trndUJida,

off LnccoiDbe.

Upon chnraiNi, SL UwfWM.
Upon Algse, St Lawnooau
tetrtigonum.
BroduEi.
Upon Alci:se, Stpepbill.
polyspermum. Luccombe Led2:e.
rnseum.
Upon Algae, St. Lawrence.
Upon Algse, Steephill.
spofi[/i(jsum.
V^^ni Algse, Lnccombe Ledgji
j urneri
Laccombe Ledge.
crttciatum.
Dredged off Sliaiddiii) and da itM&i
Arbtucula

CalUikmmim Eookeril

tetrieum,

Oa

rocksp Steephill

in WaterBhoot

Baj.

Weet Cowee and Niton coast.— 3ftM Kirl^yatrich.
eorfmAotum, Gurnet Baj and Niton. Afiss KiripinelL
McircrL Coast of Niton. JUiti Kwl^^rick,
On rocks, St Lawrence.
Jtothiu
mesocarpum. Ventnor. Mrs, J". E, Chra^,
Plwiiwftfc

On

DaviesiL

small Algas.

On

bracMatim,

Alga».

GHLOBOaPJQUOUB.

Order XIV.— STPHONACEJE.

Bryopm pbunoio.

In tide poolst south coast of

Order XV.
Cladophora

n/pcstri^.

Wight,

CONFERVACEiE.

stones, SteeplulL

W'oolverton, on rocks.

Hutchin,si(r.

ghmerata,

On

Isle of

Steephill|

on stones.

Uzte-virena.

Niton Gcast.—IftM KirkpcUrick.
Kiton coast—Jfitt JEri^palHdfc.

peUucida.

rtekmgviaim.

On

roeksi half*tide mark.
Niton coast—i/tt« KirhpaJtneh.
Niton omL'^Miss Kirkpatrkk.
Niton coast.—iftift iCtri^pafrtcL
refracta.
On rocks and Algas.
albida.
Shanklin Ledge.
Coi{ferva implexa.
Lrnvm. West Cowes.
Miss Kirlqpatrich.
Melagmvnn. Uncommon, Niton rocks. Mist Kirl^airick.
aerea.
Niton rocks.
Mi$$ KirkpcUricJc
atrtta.

meuOk.
ImMO*

—

Obdbb XVL ULVAC££.
Enteromyrpha
dathrata.

mtestinalis.

West Cowes.

In tide pools.

BOTAHY
£nterom(rrpha Cornucopia,
compi'tssa,

Steephiil

— ¥xmai,

VeTitnor.
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Mias KirJ^cUrick,

and Ventoor.

Niton.
Mis8 Kirkpatrick,
latmima, SteepbUl Bay.
Laetuca. Steepbill Bay.
Idnea, St. Lawrence.
St. LawreDce.
JPorphj/ra Unearis,
ertcia.

Uha

Steephiil Cove.

laeimata,

Shankfiu.

mUffana,

0&D£R XVIL

OSCILLATOmC£i£.

LpiS^ mqjmeida,

Gnrnet Bay.—-iftw Kvipalridk,
Calotkrix confirvieokL Went Cowes, on Lanrenda obtnsa^ifiit

FUNGI.

Among those noticed by the B.07. A.

JWm miSani,

Oa

Bloacam occur—

the Downs.
wood near ShanUln.

cocdnea. In a
^^^Acena coneeNlHca. Common on trees at Lnooombe Chine.
Bonchurch.
irregularis,
£xidia AurictUa-Judcs. On old elder trees in the Landslip.
ffystenum Eedent, In the Landslip.
(Eddmvi Smymii. To the west of Ventnor.
Puccinia trusted, fa.
On Lru fwtidissima, near Ryde.
Discovered by Mr. Kippist in a copse at Appiey,
CkUkrus canctllains.
near Kj de j and occurs also in a wood near Shank 1 in.

To which

the Eev. T. Salwey adds

Agaricu9 mmoairiiu. America woodst
integer.
America woods.
Boletus pachf/pus. America woods.
Fistulina hepaiica.
America woods,
Peziza cerea.
In a cucaitiher frame, Shankiin.
Shankiin.
virginea.
Pericfuena populma, Shankiin.

It only remains for the editor of the Natural Histoi y
Department to express again his best acknowledgments to
the several friends and correspondents to whose kind cooperation the present account owes whatever claims it
may hare as a numble contribution to local Natural History.
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INDEX.
Adams,
of,

Rev. W., 201, 2l0; tomb

Appoldurcombe, 98j origin of
name, cell
to
Montebourgmonks removed from, 239;
former house, Henry VIII. entertained in, 24Q; Park, Worsley Obelisk, mansion, 24Q; Museum Worsleianum, 211 ; hotel,
239.
Apse, lAfi. 178, 179, 197j Heath,
146, 177, 197; Reach, 199;

2U.

Adgeton, ITfi.
Afton Down, 109, 2^1
109.
Agriculture,

345

;

House,

—350.

Albany Barracks, Parkhurst, 42^
47.
Albemarle, Isabella de Fortibus,
Countess of, grants freehold of

Newport

to

lordship

4£

burgesses,

erects Queen*s Bower,

HI

;

botuny

;

Edward

of Island to

of,

^

Alverston,

491—492.

—

Li 323.
Aldermoor Mill, U2.
Alexandrian Pillar, 100, 26L
Allectus, Fleet of, 321.
Alum Bay, 303—305, 309, 329j
geolo^ of, 398 400 botany

—

of,

Arched rock at Freshwater, 299Architecture, ecclesiastical, 367;
domestic, 368
370.
Armada, Spanish, engagement
with, off the Isle of Wight, 328;
preparations of Sir G. Carey for,

sells

70, 3SIL
Arnold, Dr., father

;

of,

collector of

customs at Cowes, 33j monu145,

176; botany

ment

of,

4m

to,

37.

91 ; Church, brasses,
monuments, grave of Dairy-

Arreton,

Alvington Down, Manor, lil4America, 178. 1^2Amphibia of Isle of Wight, 438—
43a.
Anemones, Sea, 194—195, 232,
466.
Antiquities, primeval, 365; Roman, Saxon, 3M.
Ape's Down, IQd ; geology of,
400 botany of, 484*
Appley, 147,
Approaches to Island, 1
7; by
Portsmouth, 3
5; by Southampton, 6] by Lynungton, 2.
;

3^

—

man's Daughter, manor*house,
barrows, 180, 182; botany of,
483.
Arvald, King of Wight, buried on
Shalcombe Down, 365, 322 ;
sons of put to death after baptism, 372.

Ashen Grove, IM*
Ashey, manor of, llTj 143; Down,
view from, 143, 185; Waterworks, 143; botany of, 483.

—

Aula, de, family
I

L

of, 9fi-

Atherfield Point, 275, 278^ 328.
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and
Upper, Middle,
398. 33^
Bank End Farm, 250.
Barnes Chine, 280.
Barracks for troops during French
war, 3&1 ; at Sandown, 165;
Albany at Parkhurst, 42^ 47.

Bloxam, Mr. J. C, qaoted, 66. :
Blue Slipper, 403.
Bognor Beds, 399.
Bohemia, 93.
Bolton, Lord, Governor of Island,
81; Feni Hill built by, 137.
Bonchurch, 208
former state,

Barrington, familjr of, 105, 113.
Barton, oratory at, granted to

209 ; distinguished residents,
210; hotel, 211; pulpit rock,

Bagshot,

Lower

series,

Winchester College, purchased
by Queen, 36, lAL
Bartons, Tillage, 142.

Basin of Yar, 330; N.E. basin,

340;

of

basin,

341

340^ N.W.

Alediua,

S.VV. basin,

aiL

9^

Beauchamp, 253^
JBeaulieu, materials of

212

church, schools,
old
;
church, 213 ;
Monks* Bay,
landing of French, 215; Horseshoe Bay, flagstaff rock, pond,
216; botany of, 497.
Bordwood Forest, 177, 178.

—

Beacons, 308, 379. 381.

Beacon Alley,

;

W. Cowes

Castle, brought from, 25±
Bembridge, Down, obelisk, view,
169
skirmish with French,
170 ; village, 111
church,
172, 326; ferry to, 151; series
(in geology),
botany of,
;
;

iM

Botany of Island,466 5 12 plants
of seaside, 468, 476; of porth
tertiaries, 476
480; of central
chalk, 481
485; of green494 ; of
sand valley, 485

—
—
—
494 — 499
500— 502;
502,
503 — 505 seaweeds,

undercliflf,

lichens,

506—511;

sitors,

;

summer

church

visitors,

;

;

Dame

VIL

Joanna,

183.

Bowlwood at Lnccombe, 200.
Brading Haven, 152; town, 154;
church,

155,

monuL56 ;

town-hall,

bull-

incised

double
winter vi-

ments, epitaphs,

occasional

ring,

birds of

—
—
—

;

29L

IM

420 422
423 426
visitors, 426
437.

passage,

103

of,

Bowling Green Club at Standen,

Birds of Isle of Wight; residents,

;

Vale

;

entertained by

Binst^ad, quarries,
134.

— 417;
— 420

fungi, 511.

Bouldner, 116.

Bowerman, family of ; Henry

Billingham House, 103.
Binnel Bay, 245, 327.

417

503*;

;

Down, 90, 103.

Berry, 93.
Bible Christians,

413

ferns,

;

mosses,

Bowcombe, 88

Beomwyn, 151, 387,

;

Bishop, suflfragan, for Isle ofWight,

359. 387.
Black BaiTow, 290, ZM.
Black Gang Chine, 100, 210 ;
wrecks at, 222 ; botany of, 493.
Black Fan Common, 178^ 188;
botany of, 490.
Blackwater, 91^ 92.

Bleak Down, 99^ 103| botany
492a

corporation,

157, 158

slab,

cmbankmeot

of Haven, 159,326; botany of
470,483,
Bramble Chine, 311.

Brannon, George, cottage
Bra.sses,

sepulchral,

at

of,

141.

Arretoi^,

Calboum, lOTj Fresh313; Kingston, 282;
Shorwell, 284.
181;

water,

Brenson, 18(L
of,

Brett, Colonel, Captain of

brook,

TL

Cans-
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Brick-fields, 351*

court, governor's residence,

82

;

Briddlesford, 141, 184; botany of,

chapel

83

;

Nicholas,

St.

14 ; keep, outworks, 85;
Church appropriated to Priory,
86 ; monuments in, 87 granted

well,

422.
Brighstone,

parsonage,

chorcli,

286—288;
Bristow, Mr.,

botany

of, 41)iL

quoted, 109,

;

to Queen's College, Oxford, 88,

148,

Roman

267^294.2^5.
British Antiquities, site of village,

90, 108; barrows, 292.

3^

Brock's Copse, 44^ IML
Brook, church, manor, 290

—291

chine, ledge, fossil raft,

botany

of,

293

;

494.

Buddie Inn, 259.
Bugle, sign of, 55, note.
Bull-Face Ledge, 288.
Bull-ring at Brading, 15S.
Burley, Captain, attempted rising
at Newport, by, 50.
Butterflies of Isle of

450

Wight,

Catherine of Braganza, intended
visit to Island, 3E6.
Caves, in Culver Cliffs, 171 ;
Freshwater cliffs, 298, 300.
Cead walla, conquers Isle of Wight,

372
God

Camden's character of inhabitants
of Isle of Wight,

am

—

103

Church,

;

first

for hire in

Isle

of

Wight, 13.
Chalk, Upper, 400 ; Lower, 401
Chalk-mari, 402.

L visits Island in 1609
and 1618, 26j lands at Cowes,
26 passes through Newport,

Charles

;

50

to Caiisbrook Castle, 71

;

;

1^

confined
Nunwell,
;
in Castle, attempts at escape,

visits

72

77

—77;

Yarmouth,

TL

occupations there, 73^

removed

;

occupies

to Newport,

Grammar

78

;

School, ne«

with
Parliament,
by army, and removed
to Hurst Castle, 7^ 5L 312.
Charles 11. lands at Gumand Bay,
visits Sir R. Holmes, 38, 323j
gotiations

Carisbrook, walks from Newport
Castle, history of,
67 ;
to,

—

69 81 ; besieged by Stephen,
by French, 70 surrendered to
Parliament, 71 ; Charles L
78 ; atimprisoned in, 71
his
77
tempted escapes, 75
80 ;
children confined in, 79
buildings, gateway, 81 ; great
;

seized

386

—

—

on

families

farm, 282, 36S.

;

Chaise,

alters Carisbrook Castle,

Carey's Sconce, 311, 380.

300

418.

2B1

Campbell, Lord, quoted, 53.
Canning, M.P. for Newtown, 113.
Canute, visits Isle of Wight, 384.
Carey, Sir George, Governor of
Isle of Wight, 49, 378, 383
;

bestows

Cetacea, 412.
Chale, 93, 100,

;

Calshot Castle, 6.

dedicates a fourth part to

Census, tables of, 354
357.
Centoneers, 380.
Centurion's Copse, 171 ; botany
of,

Calboume, 106 ; church, 107
walks about, 108. K19 botany
of, 484.
Calboume Bottom, 292*

;
;

Wilfrid, 385, 386.

—453.

letter to burgesses of

88^ 89j botany

villa at,

483,

of,

Castle hold, 67.
Caraivora, 410.

Broadfields, aS.

313

of

;

lands at

St

Helen's, visits

Sandown, 151, 165

lands at
Puckaster, visits Sir R. Holmes,
245. 386.

;

—

Cheiroptera, 408.

L 2

;
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Cheke, family of, 289.
Cberowin, Sir J., slab of, in Brading Church, L5^
Cbessel Down, Saxon cemetery
Chevcrton, 178, 142*
Chillcrton, 92, 100, 103, 132.
Chilton Cbine,
Chine, meaninor of word, 192,
Cbioeii on

;

274. 225.
Christ Church,
110,

S.W. coaat,

Twynham

Priory,

m.

Churches of Island, 367.
Churchill's Farm, IQQ.
Cicely, Princess, married to

Kymbe,
lfi3

John

at East Standen,

lived

buried at Quarr,

;

Clarence, George

Duke

]M.

of, 1115.

233,
Clatterford, 69, 3fifi.

Clergy, regular and secular, feud

between, 3£8 ; ejected, 389.
Cleveland Wood, 93.
Cliff

Farm, I46i

Cliff

End

342,

343

;

of Kyde,

of

New-

131

;

441

412.
Colwell Bay, 311^

322 ; botany
422.
Combley, 184i 340.
Compton Bay, Chine, 294, 295,
323.
Conveyances, 12
14.
Cook's Castle, 94. 146, 178, 188;
view from, 108.
of,

—

lA^

Coppin's Bridge, 54,

14L

Abbot

letter of

;

of

136.
Culpepper, Lord, imprisons persons in Carisbrook Castle, &1 ;
imprisons Mayor of Newport at
to,

Sumlown, lfi5.
Culver Cliffs, 146, 170.
Custom-bouse for Island at Cowes,
26.
Cutts, Lord, imprisons a clerjryman

Cowes

Castle,

repairs

26j

81,

Yarmouth

82

;

petition

against, 312.

of

aL

Hall,

26

Island,

burp:esses of

Coleoptei-a of Isle of Wight,

Copped

—

Caridbrook Castle,

Ventnor, 233, 235.
Coaches, 13.
Coast Guard Service, 35S.
Cockelton, 38.
Cole, Dr. Henry, native of Godshill,

;

park, 33.
Cowes, Excursions from, 37—44.
Cowleaze Chine, 272,
Cretaceous system, 400
405.
Cridmore, 99, 103.
Cripplepath, 246, 256. 257.
Cromwell, Thomas Lord, visits

in

IM.

Fort, 311. 329.

66;

port,

to, 23
history, .24
West Cowes,
hotels,
churches
and
chapels, 2B ;
Yacht club, 22 ; White's Shipbuilding yard, 30, 31 ; trade,
31, 32. East Cowes, church,

proach

Quarr

Clarendon, quoted, 71, 79.
Clarendon, wreck of, 272, 223.
Clarke, Sir James, quoted, 17,

Climate,

;

2L

on, 109^

note

County Court, 353 rates, 356;. ^
Cowes, from Portsmouth to, 5 ;
from Southampton to, fi ; ap-

Dairyman's Daughter, 144, 156
cottage,

LSD

;

;

grave, L82..

Dame

Anthony's Wood, 142.
Danes, inroads of, 375.
D'Annebault, attack on Isle of
Wight by Armada under, 148,
160, 169, 215, 328.
Deadman's Lane, 70^ 376.
Debbourn, 37, 38.
Defences of Island, 379
382.
D'Eulx, Chevalier, death of, 193,
215.
Dillington, family of, 117, 144.
Dodnor, 92.

—

Dodpits, fossils at, 108, 326.

water drawn by,
Carisbrook, 84.
Powues, Loi-d, yilla of, 134.

Donkeys,

.*

at
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DowiSb, 179,206,

236—238, 261^

Firebrace, confidant of Charles I^

74—76.

334--336.

.

Drayton, quoted, 331, 334, 336,

342, 342.
Dunnose, 162, 204, 326.
Datchman's Hole, 2£1I

Fishboume, 137, 359*
Fisheries, 352*
Fishes, fresh water, 440, 441*
Fish-house, 137.
Fitton,

Eappa, sent by Waif here to baptize the Jutes, 386.
East End, Landslip at, 201,
202.
Ecclesiastical districts, 362*

Education,

Statistics

363,

of,

364,

Edward

holds

III.

Manor

of

Swainston, 105.

wooden, at Brading, 156;
at Gatcombe, 101.
Egbert, King, grants land to see
of Winchester, 387.
Eo-ypt Ilonse, at Cowes, 30, 37*

Effigies,

Eikon

Basilike, 77,

Electric telegraph, 22^
Elevations, Table of, 344^ 345*
Elizabeth,
Princess,
lands at

Cowes, 27

;

confined at Caris-

brook,

79, 80^ death,
£1 ;
buried at Newport, moaumeat

.

to,

37*

Englefield, Sir

quoted, 34, 43,
214, 241—243,
301^ 304, 307i 339j

147.

184,

am

Entomology

of

Isle

of

Wight,

449^61.
Estur, family

.

Dr., quoted,

Fitz>Azor, family

Wight granted

by William
;

;

builds

founds

Lire, 373*
Fleming, Lord Chief Justice, bom
purchases
at Newport, 53 ;
Carisbrook Priory, 87j and
Quarr, 135.
Flies, tariff of, 14*

Forbes Professor, quoted, 115, 140,
175, 393, 395, 3^7.
Ford Mill, 99, 2fLL
Forts, Victoria and Albert, 7, 52,
311. 382*
Francheville, 112*
Fraternity of St. John Baptist
at North wood, 4D.
French, dread of invasion from,
376, repelled at SL Helens,
376 ;
ravage Island,
151,
376 ; invasion under Count of

377;

Eton College,

tions

bestowed on, 149.

to,

Carisbrook Priory, 86 ; gives
tithes of churches to Abbey of

descents

Helen's Priory

I3H*

the Conqueror, 372
Carisbrook Castle, 69

St. Pol, 37fi

St.

of,

Fitz-Osborne, lordship of Isle of

101, 135.
Etheklred takes refuge in the Isle
of Wight, 3M*
of,

186,

173,

187,277, 288, 406, 407.

;

repelled

demand
in

under

378

148, 151, 160,
against,

in

of fleet,

1417, 377 ;
D*Annebault,
;

last

prepara-

French

war, 381.

French
Eairiee, 90^

LLL

Falcon Yard, at Cowes, aL
J-'alkland, Lucius Lord, M.P. for
Newport, 64*
Faringford,

Fern

Hill,

30^
m7*

Ferns, 99, 144^ 176, 500—500.
quoted, 15, 118^ 124*

J? ielding

^lilJ, 98*
Isle
Freshwater-Gate, 109, 2£fi
arched
of, 2a7 ; Bay, 29fi ;
;

roc'k,

299 ; caves, 299, mi
church,
306 308

downs,

—

;

;

of,
cliffs, botany
473,
4&4*
Froude quoted, 25^ 169, 193, 215,
3a3*

312;
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Pnmitnre bron^^ht from Hampton
Court to Cai'isbrook

for Charles

ILL

Li 72.

Green Lanes, 1 53.
Greensand, Upper, 402/
Greensand, Lower,
186,

Gallebury Dovm, 90^ IQK.
Gansons Down,

^

Garde, Richard,

im

Gault, 403.
Geoebella, outworks at Carisbrook
constructed by, fifi.

390—

Geolojry of Isle of Wight.

,

Guns, provided by parishes, 107,
158,284, 380.
Gurnard Bay, 432 ; landing of
Charles IL at; quarries—supposed site of port, 38^ 90, 329,

34L
Hamble Creek,

fi«

407; Alum Bay, 304, 398^
399; Bembridge, 175, 395—

Hammond,

3^7

Binstead,
133,
;
;
Blackgang, 271« 406; Brook,
293.407; Calboume, 108^ 396,
398; Colwell Bay, 311^ 397,
398; Compton Bay, 291, 406;
Culver Cliffs, ITO^ 401 Freshwater, 297j Gore ClifE; 267,

71, treatment of King, 71
Hartsash,

403; Headon Hill, 305, 329,
3a7 ; Hempstead, 115, 329,

Hawles, family

;

Bay,
Redcliff
394
Sandown Bay» 186, 404

173
407

—

;

Sea view, 148; Shankiin, 194,

405; South-west

—

277

coast,

404 407; Undercliff,
280,
248. 402; Whitecliff Bay, 174,
395—400; Manuals of, 311.
Gilkicker Point, 4±
Glass- boose sand shipped

Alum
Henry

Henry Duke

of,

see

93

yard, view from,

M

—

;

;

churchchurchbotany

monuments, 94 97 ;
422.
Godwin, Earl, joyfully received in
of,

Wight, 315.
Gore Cliff, 267, 404.
Isle of

Gorges, family of, 144.
Governor, the, 352^ 324.

Grammar

1^

—

of
to,

78.

ITaslar Hospital, 4.

Hasely Manor, 135.

IfiS.

Hassell quoted, 38, 189,

Haven

Street,

132

Headon

Hill,

;

church, 142,

96, 238.

of,

Hay lands, L42.
Hawk-moths of
453 454.

105,

Wight,

of

Isle

series (in Geology),

305, 329
397.

;

Health, 342, 343.

Hempstead

Hill,

37, 115,

329

;

beds, 394.
livings

for

88,2fiL
Henry VII.

Queen's

College,

"nsits Island,

385

;

man. 40; visits Wootton, 138.
Henry VIIL visits Island, 26, 385
erects

.

blockhouses,

25,

117,

164,315,318.
Henry, Prince, confined at Carisbrook,

Newport, occupied by Charles
51^ 6a
Scliool,

L surrenders

Island, Charles

present from, to Dame J. Bower-

Prince.

Godshill, village,

governor

Colonel,

Henrietta Maria, obtains grant of

from

3M.

Bay, 305,

Gloucester,

336,

404,405.

Gatcombe, 90, 92, IDl ; Church,
101; House, 92j Manor, 102;
botanj of,
Gattoi),

Grange Chine, 281, 286, 288.
Great Park, visited by Charles 11.,

78—80.

Hermitage, the, 100, 2fil.
Hermit's Hole, 171.
Heyno, family of, 9fi ; Peter de,
French commander at
kills
Carisbrook, 376.
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Hejrteabury, Lord, 108, 353, 374.

Isle of

Hide Farm, 179, 121.
Hildila, IM^ 382.
Hillier, Mr., George,

quoted, 51^

71—78,

82.
Hillis Farm, 38.
Hobblers, asa
Holme Lee, IM.

Holmes,

Sir

Charles
of,

II.,

323

;

—

entertains

special

p(^tal

service,

round,

322

slopes,

21 ;
voyage

localities,

22

— 330:

;

situation,

234

345

and

35G; rateable
357; roads, turnpikes,
357; coastguard service, 358;
religious and educational statistics, 359
364; antiquities
and architecture, 365—-370 ;
early history,

of the island,

lords

;

inva-

defences,

;

Hoy's

Pillar, 100^ 178,
Hulverstone, 115, 290.

condition of people,
visits,

history of religion,

geology,

zoology,

408—466; boUny, 466—511.
Itineraries, 9—12.
Jackman's Chine, 288,
Jamfci

L

James

11. visits Island,

viwts Island, 26, 385.

27^ 3S5.
James, Thomas and Richard, Datives of Newport, 52,
John, King, vi^sits Yaimouth, 317,

318,385.

port, 64>

Keeling, W.,

monument

to, at

Ca-

risbrook, 87.

Inns, IB.

de Fortibns; see Albe*
marie, Countess oL

—372
—374;

370
372

375 — 378;
323
—382
382
—384; Royal
384 —386;
386— 389;
390 — 407;

sions,

of Industry, 42^ 92.

Ironstone, 351.

police rates,

—

Hotels, principal, 15, LiL

Invasions of Danes, 375; Tostig,
375; French, 376—378.

m»-

value,

48 ; monument to, in
Newport church, 58^ L35u

Wight, at New-

governor, 352;

353, 354; population,
354, 355; relief of poor, county

at piracy,

Institution, Islo of

;

tions,

conniving

Idlecombe, 103, 283,
Ina, King, gr.ints land to see of
Winchester,
Industry, House of, 42.
Insectivora, 409.

—352

pariiamentarj reprecorpora^sentation, municipal

Hopson, Admiral, 113^ 219—220.
Horringford, IBIL
Horse Ledge, 187^ 194^ 23fi.
Horse shoe Bay, 21iL
Horsey, Sir Edward, governor of

Hurst Castle, 7^ 329.
HursUke, 92,
Hymenopteraof Isleof Wight, 447.

and

Undercliff,

giatracy,

at Fresh-

Island, suspected of

337;

;

Uill, 43.

bom

336i

337; north-eastern and northwestern
plains,
337, 338 ;
341 climate,
watersheds, 339
health, 342. 343; tides, elevations, 344, 345 ; agriculture,
products,
and manufactures,

321 323 ; statue
Thomas, Lord, go-

water, 314.

House

—

— 20;

—

vernor of Island, 4d ; Leonard,
Lord, 63 ; interest of family,
49, 63 ; monuments to, at
Arreton, l&L
Holmes, Lord, parlour and kitchen, 300.

Honey

to, 1

form, 333^ 334 ; downs,
336 ; southern vales

Robert,

Hooke, Robert,

Wight, approaches

7j hotels, 15i choice of residence, 16
18; the seasons, IB

Ken, Bishop, Rector of Bnglistone,

Isabella

2fi2.

Kennerly Heath, 93^ 99.
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Kerdic snbdnes Island, 69, 371.
Kerne, 145. 176.
Kina's Gate Farm, 238.
King's Quay, 44, 139, 140, 323,
Kingston, 92, 100, 103i church,
manor-house, 282; botany of,

433a
Kite Hill, 137.
Knighton, 144; botany

Lords of Island: Fitzosbome, ST^T;
Bo^er de Breteuil, the De
Redvers, 373 ; later lorda, 374.
Lorelane, 90.
Loveston, 103.
Luccombc Chine, 194, 200, 21g,

236

of,

490.

Farm, 205 ; botany
;
497.
Lugley, the, 43, 54^ 310.

Kniirhten Court, 63.

Lymington

Knock

Lynch Lane, 108, 292.

Cliff,

Lace Mill, 66j 350.
Ladder Chine, 277.
;

botany

497j at Niton, 267—269.

Langbridge, 145.
Languard, 179, 197,

Marochetti, Baron,
of,

Lee Farm, 178.

monument to at Godshill, 96i family
of, monuments to at Shorwell,

Leigh, Sir John and Lady,

283.
Leiand quoted,' 25.
Lemerston, 283.
Lepidoptera of Isle of Wight, 449

503

—505.

Lighthouse

at

St.

Catherine's

on St. Catherine's Down, 263; on Needles
Down, 307 ; on Needles Kock
303.
Point,

a

265, 327j

Abbey

Lire,

cell

of,

of,

Carisbrook Priory

86

;

tithes of

churches in Island granted
by Wm. Fitzosbome, 373.
Lisle, family of,

Little

lOL

^Ltntell, Dr., quoted. 84,

92, 173,

Maps, 21—22.

IM,

has
property at Shorwell, 285, 388.
Leap, passftire from, to Gurnard
Bay, 38, 333.

Lichens,

Main Bench, 301, 328.
Mammalia, 408, 412.
^lansions, modem, 369.
194, 293, 302, 398.

Lashmere Pond, llHL
Laycock Priory, Abbess

—461.

Yarmouth, 3, 2*

Magistracy, local, 353.

Lake, 178, IM.
Landslip at Eastend, 201
of,

to

of,

138i

Stou« Point, 187^

six
to,

1^

IM.

Lock's Green, 43.
London Cky, 399.
Long Lane, 9L 184.
Longstone atMottiston, 289, 3£3.

monument by,

to P. Elizabeth at

Marlborough,

Newport, 57.

Duke

of, M.P. for
New-town, L13.
Martin, Dr, quoted, 205. 211,
220—222, 234, 235, 249.

Marvell Copse, 91.

Mary, Princess, 105, 154.
I^Iead Hole,

Med ham,

140.

39.

Medina, 64, 340

estuary of, 6^
;
botony of, 472.
24i 39, 329
Merry Garden, 178, r79, 197.
Messley Down, 185.
Middleton Green, 309.
Mills, Com, Cement, Lace, 65,
;

66, 350,

3M.

Mr. purchaser of Quarr
Abbey, 135.
Dosabell, 58, 135.
, Mrs.
Mirables, 245, 256.
Monks' Bay, B()iichurch,203. 21.1.
Montacute, family of, 105,
Montebourg, Appuldurcombe Cell
of, 239.
Monuments at Newport, 37; Carisbrook, 87 ; Godshill, 95, 9fi ;
Brading, 155,
ArretoD,
;
131 ; Shorwell, 284.
More Green, 314*
Mills,

IM
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Ninham, 142.

Morton, 17fi.
Mosses, 502.

Niton,

^

Mother Bunk,
Mother Largess Well and Kitchen,
Mottiston, Church, Manor, 2S9.
Longstone, 2S9*

;

Mount Bay, 215.
Mountjoy, 62 ; Mountjoy Tower
at Carisbrook, 85*
Mount Misery, 141.

Museum
,

trade,

dation,

Node

Hill, 54, 67, 70, 92.
Nod^;em, 90.
Norris Castle, 34, 329.

North Court,
Northwood,

2M.

—

32
32 ;
John Baptist,

Park,

Worsleiannm, 241,

422.
Nuuwell, 153, 186, 326.

—

46^42
41

History, foun-

;

devastation

;

by

French, 48j civil wars, 43 ;
Puritan ordinances,
Bur;
ley's rising,

celebrated

t6.

treaty,

;

52^

natives,

51
53

;
;

quay, streets, 53j 54 ; hotels,
55; churches, 55 59 ; chapels,

—

Grammar

Town
tion,

church,
botany uf,

475—498.

fraternity of St.

302 303, 329.
NetleyAbbey, Military UoBpital, 6.
Nettlecomb, 238^ 255.
Nettleston, 147,148, 355.
New Barn, IQB.
New Bridge, 108, IM.
New Church, 145; botany of, 491.
position,
Newport,
population,

;

;

at, 39 ; church, 39.
Norton, 7, 312, 314 ; botany

light, 4.

5d

village,

—261

at Newport, 64j at Ryde,

Needles, the,

'

;

259

Noah's Nuts, 235^

3QiL

Nab

IQQ.

parish,

hall,

62

School,
fil

Parliamentary

;

QQ

re-

preiientation, 63
Institution,
Museum, fi4
mills, 65j climate, 66
excursions from,
;

;

;

67—116.
Newport, the extortioner, 382.

Newtown, 43 ; history, devastated
by French, Parliamentary representation,
112
retniTis
Duke of Marlborough, Admiral
»
Hopson, G. Canning corporation,
113 ; chapel, salterns,
113. U4 ; estuary, 104^ 341;
botany of, 422*
Ningwood, 115.
;

;

152, 153 ;
22,
24, 2L 59, 62, 384 ; Charles
L visits at Nunwell, 21 ; monuments of, 156.
Old Fort, 148.
Old Park, 245, 256.
Orange, William, Prince of, his
Isle of
fleet
sails past the
Wight, 389Orohard, the, 245^ 25S.
Orde, Mr., Governor of Island;
see Bolton, Lord.
Osborne House, 5, 34—56, 329 ;
series (in Geology), 397.
Oysters, 35i 352; fos^jil, 173, 3LL
Oglander, family
Sir John, 156

of,

quoted,

;

;

corpora-

;

of,

Palmer*8 Brook, 340; farm, 140.
Palmerston, Henry, Lord, M.P. for

Newport, 64^

Pan Down, 91^
Park

22*

Cross, 9IL

Parker, Archbishop, severe visitation of Island, 388.
Parkhurst Forest, 40^
road
;
across made by Sir R. Holmes,
111 ; botany of, 429 ; Bar-

UH

racks,
tory,

42

;

Juvenile Reforma-

40—41.

Parliamentary representation, 353,
354 ; of Newport, 63^ 64,
of Newtown,

318—320.

112

j

Yarmouth,
.

.
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Parochial

statistics, 3fiQ.

Babbits, great

—

382 384.
Pelham Woods, 246, 250; boUmy
People, condition
of,

of,

4m

Pidford, 02.

Plague, Newport, visited by, 48.
Plash,

22

;

numbers

in Islaird,

tithe of granted to Chriiit.

church,

1

10.

Bmlways, affording access to Isle
of Wight, 2.
Eateable value of parishes, 351.
Redhill Lane, 98.

Plastic clay, 400.

Redcliff Bay, geology

Player, family of. 117^
Police rates, 356.

Red vers, De, Richard, Earl of De-

Poor, relief

of,

to;

of,

of, ib.

H

;

Countess

—

14a
Prince Henry; see Henry, Prince.
Princess Elizabeth ^
EUzabeth,
Princess.

Post Eocene deposits, 393^ 334.
Princelet, 146.
Priory at St. Helen's, 149^ 326;
botany of, 472.
Puckaster, 90, 245, 258j 327.
Puckpool, 147.
Pulpits, Newport, 5fi; Carisbrook,
87; Shorwell, 282| Whitwell,
255.
Palpit Book, Bonchureh, 212Paritan ordinances at Newport,
ministers ejected in 1660,

a8d.
Pylewell House, 2

Quarr Abbey, founded by Baldwin
de Red vera; energy of monks;
Princess

buried in ;
Cicely
abbots of ; letter from last ab<
bot to Lord Cromwell

4m

Baldwin, holds castle for

hall, 82; sinks well, £4.
Reeth Bay, 246x 327.
Reid, Moses, Mayor of Newport,
secures Carisbrook Castle for
Parliament, 50, 71 has maces
altered on Restoration, .52.
363.
Religion, statistics of, 359
Religious houses in Isle of Wight,

—

Postal senrice, 22±

buildings,

,

Empress Maud, 69^ 373; builda

Portsmouth to Ryde, 2, 3 5.
Prince Coo&ort':i Aludel Fai'm, 44,

of

founds Newport, 47^ 373;

enlarges Castle of Carisbrook,

Population, 354,

Portland, Earl

73.

von, Lordship of Island granted

3^

Porchfield, 43.

of, 1

;

remains

135—137;

bo-

tany of,
Queen's Bower, 146. 177.
Queen's College, Oxford, livings
granted to by Charles
88,
2fiL

387,388.
Reptilesof Isle of Wight, 437,438.

Residence, choice

of, Ifi

— 18*

Rew Farm, 237.
Rew Street. 38.
Richmond, Rev. Legh, curate of
Bradlng, 156; and Yaverland,
Knighton, 144;
lfi7 ; visits
narratives of

Young

Cottager,

156; and Dairyman's Daughter, 181.
Roads, 357,
Rockenend, 246, 265*
Race, 266i 328.
Rodentia, 410.
Roman remains, at Barnes, Carisbrook, Clatterford, Morton, 366,

3^

369.389,

Roman

villa at

Carisbrook,

88,

89,
Rookley, 93^ 1D2.
Ross, Alexander, Vicar of Carisbrook, 88, a.

Roude, 99*

Rouphborough Farm and Down,
90, 103.

523

INDEX.
Hout«s,

10—12.

Salisbury, Margaret Pole, Countess

Bojal George, 5j graves of those
lost in, 122.

U4i

Sir Theobald,

1^

—

5; history, 117—120; account of by Fielding, 118;

120; land-

ing at pier, 121

Esplanade,

;

122; streets, 122 124; hotels
125;
lodgings,
and
124,
churches and chapels, 125
127; public buildings, 121
129; bathing, boats, carriages,
&C., 129
131 ; climate, health,
131 ; excursions from 132

—
—

—

—

im

;

163;

fort,

164, 165; Wilkes'

Down, 21B ; house,
217; welL 213.
St. Catherine's Down, 238^ 261;
chapel and lighthouse, 261
2fi4.

Clare, 147, 325.

St^ Cross, cell to Tiron, 43.

Edmund

8on of

Hall, Oxford, adrowGatcombe annexed to

Principalsbip

of, 102.
George*8 Down, 92, 1S2.
Helen's Point, prioiy, church.

St
St

Spit,

149—151;

series (in geology)
of,

St

Green, 152;
397 botany
;

411.

John's,

church,

Park, 146,

U7.
St Lawrence, village, church,
well, 250
botany of,
252

—

498;

St

cottage, 165, 166.

ejected minister of,

;

Path, 256,

Count

of. Isle

of

Wight

invaded by, 376.
W. Montacnte, Earl of.
Lord of Isle of Wight, 115^
873 ; adds to Carisbrook Castle,

Salisbury,

70—

—

Sanford, 98.

Saxon remains, 366; on Arreton
Down, 182 ; Chessell Down,
11)9*

Lord, gate at Carisbrook

Scales,

erected by, 70,

6L
lime-

;

396*

332*
301^ 322*

Scott, Sir Walter, quoted,

Scratchell's Bay,

Seasons, the, ISi

—20.

Sea View, 120, 148, 325.
Sea Weeds, 500—511.
Miss Elizabeth, 210;
Sewell,
quoted, 243, 263*
Shalcombe Down, 109^ 291 ; tumuli on, 372.
Shalfleet, 43, 108; church, parish,
114, 115*
Shamblord, 32, 33.
Sbanklin, former state, 189, 190;
chine,
hotels, lodgings, 191
192, 193; landing of French,
193; shore, 194, 195; church,
195. 196; manor house, 196;
;

botany

of,

489.

197—

excursions from,

207*

389^

Xicholas, chapel of, 83*

Pol.

IM —

excursions from,

,

488.
188; botany of, 475
Sandrock Hotel, 258*
Spring, 259j 264, 265.

;

St Khadegund's Chantry, 255

St

.

Sconce, Careys, 7^ 37, 52

St. Boniface

St.

hotels,

chapels,

163

stone,

St

church,

162,

Wyndham, Tomkins, Vancouver, 119; position,

—

Newtown, 114, 352*

Sandown, history, 160,162;

Byde, approach from Portsmouth,

3

105.

Samphire, 307.

Kussel, family of, 168.
y

of,

Salterns at

Sheat, 102.
.^heepwash, 237.
Shells, land and freshwater,

461—

465.
Shepherd's Chine, 279. 280.
Shide, 91, 92.

Ship building, 30^ 31*
Shufleet, 140.
Shorwell,

103;

]

village,

church,

INDEX*

524
houses,

tnonnmentfl, old

285; botany

283,

Mary, to Edward Earl of

sister

Chester; subsequent possessors,
105 ; house, ancient remains,

of,

Simeon, family of, IQf).
Skeleton Tours, 9—12.
Skinner's Hill, 177.

106,

monumental, Carisbrook,
87; Brading, UiS.
Sloven's Bush, 98, 23i\
Smiillbrook, U3, 150, 340.

afifi;

member

Binstead,

of,

Slabs,

Smallgains,

]Ah

Gowes and Ryde,

2, 6.
,

Lord, Governor

of,

Island, 60,

264, 298,306.
Thomess Bay, 7, 38, 43, 329,341,
Tides, tablea of,

Southlands, 2fi9.

Soutbsea,

Templars, Kerne held by, L45,
Tennyson, Alfred, his house at
Faringford, described by, 309t
400.
Tertiary deposits, 394
Thorley ; church, manor, tithe of
rabbits granted to Christchurch
Twynham, 110.
Thome, Mr., quoted, 193, 247,

—

Smallhope Chine, 187.
Solent, 033.
Somerton, 3jL
i:foathampton to

Tapnell, 106.

^

Time

Tables, 22.

Span Fann, 237.

Timber, 350.

Spithead, 4.
Spring Vale, 120, 147.

Tin, Isle of
of,

Standen House, 92 ; East, residence of Princess Cicely, 183;
of Lord Southampton, ibid.;
West, IM.
Stanley, Professor, quoted, 33,

of,

141; botany

249; botany

of,

493.
Steubury, 99, 237^ 2iLL
Sterling', John, quoted, 209, 247,
his house at Ventnor,
251
225; grave at Bonchurch, 214,
302.
Stickworth, IfifL
Stokes Bay, railway

to,

3.

IM.

Stroud Green, lOOj 2S2.
Stuf, Island granted to by Kerdic,

aiL

,

of,

285i

2M.
Titchfield House, 6,

Captain,

Charles

TL
confidant

L^

of

Tomkins quoted, 119.

429.

Steephill Castle,

Street Place,

333,3m
Tinker's Lane, 38.
Titchbourne Dole, legend

Titus,

2fi2.

Stapler's Heath, 91^

Wight supposed mart

before the Christian era, 38,

Totlands Bay. 310, 329.
Tostig, Isle of Wight invaded by,

325.
Tours, 8, 9.
Treaty of Newport,

5L

Tumuli on Afton Down, 292
Arreton Down, 182; Chessell
Down, 109; Mottiston Down,
;

29a
Turnpikes, 358.

241

Underdiff,

botany

of,

— 244,

837;

494—498.

Sturch quoted, 27, 347.

Sun Comer, 301^ 329.
Swainston,

given by Egbert to
Bishop of Winchester; manor
resigned by Bishop Ponteserra,
given by Edward IL to his

Value, rateable, 357.
Vancouver's Agricultural Survey,
quoted, 119, 159, 358.

from Afton Down,
Vews, 2Q
Ajreton Down, Aahey
292
;

;

.

Down, 184, 185; downs above
Bembridge
Calbourne» IM
Down, 169i Cook's Castle, 198;
Shanklin Cowleas, 2QA ; St.
Catherine's Down, 264; Freshwater Down, 306; GodahiU. 94
;

Needles, 308.
Ventnor, 93^ 98j rise and progress, 220
223; advantages,

—

224

;

situation, 22i2

esplanade,

cove,

;

description,

225

— 222

;

lodpn^s, 227; churches,
228, 229; schools,
libraries, markets, &c., 229

hotels,

chapels,

.

231
233

shore,

;

bathing,

climate,

;

cursions from,

2M —

233—235;

—273.

ex-

235

R

—

ment

of,

Dorothy, monu-

in Carisbrock

Church,

8L
Walpen Chine, 277j Farm, 278,
282.
Walsingham, Sir

F., marries UrWorsley, Sifi ; destroys
Carisbrook Priory, 86.
Walton, Izaak, memorials of, pre6er\'ed at Wootton, 138.

sula

Warden Ledge, wreck

on,

Watergate, 9L.
Watersheds, 339—341.
Watershoot Bay, 265.
Wealden Group, 406, 407.
Webster, Professor, quoted, 201,
202. 293,303.
Wedge Rock, at Freshwater, 301*
Week Down, 90, 255.
Wellington, Duke of, formerly

M.P. for Newport, 64.
Wellow, IQ^
Werror, 39, 375.

West Cliff, 2M.
West Court in Shorwell,

1.

Warwick, Earl of, posj»esi>ed of
manor of Swainston, 1S15. ;
Beauchamp, Earl of, crowned
king of Wight by Henry VL,

Westover, 108.

1^

Whale Chine, 278.
Wherweli, Ashey,
143.

in Island, 117, 149, 257,

Watch-house Point, 149, 226.
Watching well, 111^ 115.
Watcombe Bay, caves in, 2QD.

cell

of,

117«

Whetely Bank, 146.
Whippirigham, church, chancel
rebuilt by Queen, rectory, 36,
32.
Whitcombe, 9L IMi ^^1White, Rev. James, 2_liL
White's ship-building yard, 30,
31, 351.
Wliitecliff Bay, 170, 174, 326;
botany of, 476.
White Horse, Culver Cliffs, 174.
Whitfield. 143^ 153^ 154_i botany
of, 47S.
Whitwell, 99, 238 ; Shute,
;

2M

church, village, 255.

Wihtgar, 69,

aZL

W., resides at St.
Boniface House, 217 ; at Brigh**
stone, 287 ; Bishop Samuel,
rector of Brighstone, 287.

Wilberforce,

Wilderness, the, 99j 103, 4M.
Wilfrid, Bishop,
151 ; receives
grant of 300 families from
-

Ceadwalla,

Watches

2M.

Western Lines, 244, 327.
Westridge,

Vernon, Wm. de, adds to Carisbrook Castle ; builds chapel, 70^
82.
Vespasian, island subdued by, 370.
Victoria Hotel, Niton, 259.
Vineyard, Sir
Worsley's, at St.
Lawrence, 250.
Visitors, hints to, 8
22.
Vovage round the Island, 325
aao.

Wadham, Lady

525

INDEX,

3^

evangelises islaod|

154,
Wilkes's villa at Sandown, 165.
William the Conqueror, arrests

Odo, Bishop of Bayeux at Cavisits Isle of Wight,
;

risbrook
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'

385

Wight

grants Isle of

;

ing

to

Winchester, see
land granted

382

of,

land in Yaver-

to,

by King Ina,

puldurcombe, 24Q; collects
;

a vineyard at

250

;

St Boniface

Woodvale,
Woodvill, Sir

expedition

£.,

Britanny, 377.

333

St. Helen's,

Woody Bay,

;

to

monument

;

St.

house

at,

44

253, 3fi8

;

in

137^ 135 ;
church, rectory.

river,

;

132

;

Wyndham,

—

Lisle family, manor, 137
139.
Worsley, Sir James, captain of
the isle, monument at Godshill,

13, 81^

1

19,

Yacht Club, 26,
30, 128.
Yar, or Main River, 159, 167,
176, 339.
Yarbridge, French repelled at,10(I
Yarborough, Lord, cottage of, at
St. Lawrence,
25Q ; mooument to, on Bembridge Down,
154, 16S.
Yarmouth, 116
2

95.

;

position,

history,

Richard, entertains Henry

mentary

317,

;

hotels,

318

;

to,

316;

Parlia-

representation

and

—320; church,

320 ; Sir R. Holmes' monument, 322, 323 ; castle, town-

9fi.

Ursula, marries Sir Francis

hall, &c.,

325

9fi.

Grammar
lUcbard,
founded by, at Gods^

Lymington

;

315

corporation, 31 8

VIIL and Lord Cromwell, 26^
239 ; monument of, at Gods-

Walsingham, 86^

quoted,

2afi.

^

Shorwell, 235.
bridge,

Wrecks, 265, 272, 281^ 311.
Wrongs, 254*
Wroxall, manor, cross, 93, 232.
Wulfhere, devastates island, 371.

liL

Point, 99, 245.

171 ;
Lawrence, 245 ; mC'

disBval

bUl,

Catherine's

to at Godshill, 96.

sets sail

Woolverton, in Beni bridge,

,

St,

262

lighthouse,

Lawrence,

St.

repairs

Worsley's Tower, 51, 312.

to, 3fi,

Wishing well, on
Down, 213.
Woodovis, 62.

Wootton,

ApMu-

seum Worsleianum, 241 plants

Swainston given to, by
grant of land
K. Egbert,
;
to quarry stone to Walkelyn,
Bishop of, 133,
Winchester College, Bartongranted

in

;

324; excursions from,
of, 422.

botany

Sir

School

Edward,

confidant

of

house, Russell family, 167, 168,
Cottager," 156.

2^
Robert,

Sir

'

1 78,

24Q

Young

*

attempts to escape^

Charles
75,

Yaverland, parish, church, manor

92.

hill,

;

to at Godshill, 9fi.

Sir Richard, completes

;

from

240

Appuldurcombe,

3

monument

Fitzo8U>rne, 872.

;

obelisk

commences

to,

—

Zoology, 408
466.
Zoophytes, 466.

rebuild-
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STANFORD'S TOURISTS' MAP

ISLE

of the

^ IGM r, with

of

popular Keferencesto Possiliferous Localities, Antiquities,
Landing Places for Boats, &c.— 8cile, one inch to a mile. Size, 27 inches
by 21. Prirr, rf.!nured And momtcd ill cate« 4a. (ML; plain» 3a. 6(1.;
roller. Tarnished^ 8s.
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i

mounted
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Frica^ coloured
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io cover.
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Price, folded in cover.
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Price, plain sheets, Lot». ; mounted in ca^e or on
Size, t>6 inches by 55.
ioUsr» jffl. ISk 6d« It may also be had, luUy colonced, at an addltloast
cost of 8a,

The

OBDHAKCE SimVBT

of

BOBSBTSHIUB.

mounted in case, 258.
Price, plain sheets, 128.
Sise, 46 inches by 60.
on rotlf'f, varTiigh^d, 26a. 6d. It may also be had, luUy coloiued» at aa
additional cost of ba.
;

London
Jjfent

i

EDWARD STANFOKD, 6 Cfharing Orosa, 8.W.

/or th4

Me. of

the Ordiumce,

aud

Geological ^urvtr^ Maps,
^ J

I.

-.ci

by

Google

STANFOR0*S

SERIES OF POCKET GUIDE-BOOKS.
of SH aitAJlD. — OUIDB to Q»
SOUTH COASTENGLAND,
from
SOUTH a)ASTof

the Reculvereto Land** Bad, and
Devon ForeUnd, inrlndini^- al! the jt>formfttion
and Visuort, as wcil a» fur iiaiiway and other short
SxenniODt. By Mackbhsib B. C. Waloott, M.A. With 4 Bltpt, 7t.
These voIiiidm are most useful, comprisinic much special information,

from Cape CornwaM

to ihe

desirable for Tourists

the result of intelUjrent inquiry. It is the object of the author to afford
that amount of information which an iutelligeut host would communicate
to hit meat, or the Tititor be flad to aequire and retain, embodfed in a
book, ai a memorial of the scenes thrnn;rh which he has passed. The
resnU is a Guide to the sonrcfs of intr est, hmtoric^il, leg'endary, and
archa oloL'ical, which are scattered through the bouihern counties^ to
prove to tlte Kn^i^lish tourist that his own country has attractions eqnal to
those of the CoiitincTit. if lie will not, ro use the wordaof Lord lliron, go

roaming

to

and

fro

EAST COAST
descriptive of

Notices

M.A.

of its

—

A GUIDE to the
of ENGLAND.
ENGLAND, from the THAMES to the TWEED,

oi

Scenery— Historical, Legendary, and Archaeological, with

BoUay and Goology. bf Mackbkxib B.C. waloott*

With Map.

WEYMOUTH. — GUIDE
*

Tim as.

hooded and witliout profit.*"

'

BAST COAST

MOUTH

and the

ISLAND

of

the

to

GEOLOaY

PORTLAND,

WEY.

of
conUinin^ a Map of tUe

IMatrict, Geological Sectlona, Coast Viewa, Figures of the Gbaracteriatic
Fossils, and other Illustrations, with numerous Notes on the Botany and
Zoolojrv of the Coast and NVi^ hbourhood. By Robert Damon.

GUIDE for the STRANGER
LONDON.— STANFORD'S
Information respecting Cotiveyances^
and RE.SIDENT, containing

Places

of lUsnrt, Police and FosUl Regulations, Public and Private Buildings,
Museii iriK Srientifle and Other Inafitutiona^ with Bicoraiona in the Gnnrons, Maps, &c.
,

—A

IfcA-KES.

GUIDE

to the

LAKES, MOUNTAINS, and

from the DEE to the SULWAY,
dcacriptiTe of Scenery -Historical, Legendary, and Arcbieoiogical, with
Notices of tlin r Botany and Goolofy, By Maokbnxib B* C. Walcott,

NORl H-WEST COAST of ENGLAND,

M.A.

With Map.

WALES.— A GUIDE thron^li NORTU WALES
WORTHADJACENT
River
BORDERS, including the Basm

of the
Dee,
and the
and the Upper Basin of the Serem as fiv aa Shrewsbury. Desiimed to
accompany the Ordnance Maps, and arranged according to the Natural
stnieture of the Country, so as to direct attention to all parts, whether

traversed by public vehicles, or only accessible to private carriages,
By
CATHBALLy Author Of
and pedestrians.
Waruierintxs in North Wales," &c.

WlWAH

horseman,
*'

UNITED KINGDOM.—

CATHEDRALS

of the

MINSTERS

ABBEY RUINS of the UNITED

to the CATHEDRALS of the UNITED KINGDOM, with their
History, Architecture, and Truditious; Notices of their eminent Ec^ler
siastics, and the Monuments of their illustrious dead; also short Notes of
of the oliirrts of interest in each Cathedral City ; and a Popular IntrO'
ductiou to Church Architecture. By Mackenzie E.C.Walcott,M,A. 5s.

A GUIDE

and

KINGDOM;

their History, Architecture, Monuments, and iiadrtions;
with Notloea of the larger Parish Churches, and GolliBiat« Chapda*
Walcot, lAJk. 4s. cloth.
By JlAOKBNSiB £.

C

London

:

EDWAED STANEOBD, 6

ut^mifir ike 8ak<(fihe On^umoe^

Charing OoM, S.W.
mdjfftoia^ Skm^ JM^
^ J

.

-cl

by

Google
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Stan&rd'i Omde-Book Advertiier.

AMEBI C
IN TIE

tTEREtWOPE.

mm

This woAderftal and extraordsnaiy Series of Fiotons u
veidj; Ihegr oomprehead the wildest and loveliest portions of
this world-renowned Sceneiy.

In Leather Case, Price £7 7s. the Set
Sp0€mem tent (Niagara if dmtid) free by poet, 18 etaa^ eaeK
%* As a pioof of tbe high aaaUty and beautj of the abo?e, lOOO Dosan
were aold on the flrat day of

ttieir ksiie.

?:XPORTER8 AND TRADE SUPPLIED.
Post Office Orders (crossed UoioQ Bank of LoudoD) payable to

QBOBOB 8W4V NOTTAOa.

Up, Guards, and at them "-^Duke of Wellington.
1

THE

FIELD
IN

OF WATERLOO
THE STEIEOSCOPL

This spot, 80 Yenowned in European history, is now seeored
The set of Twelve Views comprises aU
for the Stereoscope.
tbe ehief points of this memorahle field, and eaeh piotoie has
a most interesting deseription at hadL

Pkioe JBL

the set of Twelve^
COLOURED.

Is.

Every Englishman should posses & these graphic mementoes
of the greatest battle of his eountrymeni fought by a Grenei al,
irtio, in the eloquent words of Lord Broogham,
never retreated
bat to eclipse t&e glory of bis advance."

ST£&£OSCOFIG VIEWS OF LONSOV,
ONE »HILLING BAOH.

H

Campcide, E.C.;

ft

813, Oxford Street,

W.
Digitized by

Google

Stufwd'i Chud«>Bo«k AdmtiMr.

STANFORD'S
SERIES OF POCKET 6IJIDE.B00ES.
**
We bi^Te grpat pleasure in rRrornmrnilinR" thoRe books, and consi'ler
that they do credit, on the whole, to both aiUhorn and pulilishers."— /'/>6-.s-.
**
Neat little Guide Books, well printed, and so well written as to be good
Mding, aptrt Ikmn trmi, while they are, at the
time» flitniahMl with
inipe, ItliMfiilMt Hid fmetical infoimttioii for tmeUflta.**—£MMiiiiffr.

nme

FAAIS.

A New and Revised Edition, containing instractions
on Boutes,

Hotels^ BestaturAteurs. Pablie Conveyaiioes, Police
Regulatious, Tables of French Money and Meanures, a shor^
History of Paris, its Government, l^iblic Buildings. Ecclesiastical Editices, Curiosities, Places of Public Amus»^ment, Environs
of Paris, &c., &c., with Plans of Paris, its Environs, and a
Price 8«.
jb'roTUi> piece.

nd

Xhia IS better than Galignani's well-known Guide, because it is handier
cheaper, without iacriftoiug anything that
be of use to the

cm

traveller.**
**

Critic.

A workmanlike affiur.

«|»cvfafor.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
A New Guide to Jebskt, Gubbnsbt,
Jethott,

and Aldemej, with Notes on their

.

Sabk, Hbrm,

Tlistory,

Geology,

Climate, Agriculture, La^ s, dc, by F. F. Daxxt, Esq^^ of
Guernsey, with a General Map. Price 3«. Qd*
" This is the best guide we have ueva.'*—Spectator,
«•
A good guide for viaiton."—<?e«mMy Comet

CATHEDBALS OF ENGLAND AND WALES.

A

GuxDB

to the

Catiiedrals of England

and

with their History. Architecture, and Traditions;
Notices of their eminent Ecclesiastics, and the Monuments of
and short Notes of the Objects of
their Illustrious Dead
Interest in each Cathedral City, By iiev. MAC&£iizi£ Walcoxt,
M.A. Price 2«. Qd,
**A cheap and jportable Cathedral Guide; terse, olear, and faithfuU;
beaed on good tad reoeat aathorlttes.**—^i4«iMnna.
^ A compr^ensive and heady little maanal, and one whieh was nftnoib
wan ted." English Churchman.
**
Singularly ^ee from errors." Guardian.

Wales,

;

—

.ImimLv-Minx^

Stanford, 6» CShaxiag

Cms» &W.

^

J

.

^cl

by

Google

REFORM YOUR TAILORS

BILLSlI

DOUDNEY& SONS'
miNGHABirs4.4.0.rOOTMAN'SSUir3.3.0.
17

OLD BOND S'25.BURLINGT0N ARCADE

4aL0MBARDSTESTAB?l784.

The following Catalogues

BDWA&D 8IAH70BD,

6t

is9U0d hf

Gharing

Cnm

B.W.

Indicative of the character of his Stocky may he had uj»on
a^Ucation, or j^er Fost/or one Stam^,
1,

Catalogue of

The Obdnance

Maps, published

under the superintendence of Lieut- Colonel Jaicss«
Ii.E., Superintendent of the Ordnance Surveys.
3.

Catalogue of The Geological Maps, Sections,
and Memotbs of the Geological Survey of Great
Britain and Ireland, under thti buperintendence of Sir
Roderick T. Murchtson, Director- General of the Geological Surveys of the

8.

Catalogue

the

of

United Iviugdom.

best

Geological

Maps

of

varioas parts of the World.

4,

Genebal Catalogue

S«

Oaitalogae of Atlases, Maps, and Flans, engraved
nsder the supermtettdMioe of Tbb Soosm jpob xhb
DsnniKEOx ov UsefoIi Kxowzsdos*

6«

Oatelo^e of Charts, Plana, Views, and Sailing

of Atlases, Maps, Charts,
Pkas, &c,t English and Foreign, indudiiig the X&IOOKOmetrxgal Su&ysyb oi various States.

Bireotioiis, ^e.,

misBMMiers of

paUished by orte of Tbe Lofds Oom-

Thb

At>miR4LTY>

178 pages royal Svo.,

prioe If.

7.

Catalogue of the Plans, Maps, and Drawings,
isaaed
Tbs Wib Depabxmbnt, and sold hy Ebwabd

8.

Catalogue of

9*

A

Stamfobd.

Educational Atlases
recenUy published by Edwakd Stanford.

and Maps,

List of Publications on the British Colonies
and the United IStates, seleoted from the Stock of Edwabd
Stanford.

10. Johnston's List of Geographical and Educational
Works, comprising Atlases, Maps, Globes,
sold
wholesale and retail by Edward Stanford.

11. Catalogue of Guide Books, Maps, Plans, Dictionaries, Oo&Tsraatbn Books, ^o., to Toonsta and
TkSYeUenk

^

J

.

^cl

by

Google

Stanford*s Onide-Book Adyertiier.

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LONDON.
CITY BBANCH,
The dymer qf

84.

5,

CHEAPSIDB^

Pa«^« Clmtt^ardf

ESTABLISHED

168)9.

HOIiBOBN BBAHCH, 49, HIGH HOLBOILN,

£ST AliLISHJijU

1760.

r

WEST-SND BRAirCE & KAlf

^

ACTOBT,

IICHBOSNE 8IBSEX, SIOCASILLY,

ESXABLISHEB

1819.

Digitized by

Stanford

s

Onide-Book Advertftwr..

STANFORD'S ATLASES,
VWDSm TVS SCPniVnirDSVCB OV THM

PSftOllBS AMD

Corrected to

the

l^resent

Time,

THE GOMPIiETE

ATIiAS»
MODBBN.
AS
ANCIENT AS WELL
225 Colonrcd Maps and Plans, and alphabetical Index to more
than 35,000 Places. In One Volume, iiail-russia, £9, 10s.; in
Two Volumes, half-morocco, £10»

TBM GEl^EBAL ATLAS,
175 Coloured Maps,
£7*7$.

irith

1ndix»

In One Yoliime» ludfcoBda,

THE PAMUiT

ATIiAS,

80 Coloured Maps, with Index, half-morocco, £3.3t.

% The

Pamily Atla«i has been aclected for general use and reference,
bat porohasers can form their own Alias, with or without the Index to
Ftaoes.aiidlittTettlMiimdiiitlMir own ai^lm^ an wsgpUotiiMktoihn Pnb-

THE OYGIiOPJBDIAN
89 Coloured Maps, with Index.

ATIiAS.

Half-bound, £1. If.

Thie iH the Companion Atlas to tho National^ English, and other
Cyoiop»dias.

ATLAS OF INDIA.
Esq., Geographer to the Hon. £.
26 Colored Maps, half-bound, £1&* Is.

Braaed by Jobh Walker,
Compnuy*

I.

LONDON
Edward

Stanford, 9, CSuyniig Gran^

&W.
Digitized by

?

Stanford's Ouide-Book Advertiser.

SUPERSEDED

SILVER

Bj RICHARD k: JOHN SLACK'S

PURIFIEpjJCKEI. SILVER.
IXTarranted the purest and Whitest X^etcd in existence,
except Sterling Silver and at One-Twelfth the cost.
;

Thread.

King s.

19«.
IHs.

28«.
21«.

'Mt.

13s.
05.

Hs.

Ma.

12$.

Strougeat Fid.

Fiddle Patteni.

Table Spoons & Forks per doz.
Dessert ditto and ditto

Tea

ditto

12s.
!()«.
.Vv.

and
and
aud

fi^s.

SLACK'S SILVER ELECTRO-PLATE
Is a Coating of Pure Silver over Nickel. Manufactured solely by R. and
SLACK. It has stood twenty years' test, and still retains its superiority over all others for durability and silver-like appearance.

J.

Cmet Frames, from

\Hs.\

Tea and Coffee

Comer Dishes, £9
Sets, £S.;

8«. set,

and every

Thread.

Fiddle Pattern.

£
Table Forks, per doz.
Dessert ditto
Table Mpoons
Dessert Spoons „

Tea Spoons

1

s,

d.

10

U
0
0
0
0

1

0

1

10

0
I
0 12

£

forming eight Dishes;

article as in Silver.

d.

£

«.

d.

and 118 0
and 1 10 6
and 1 18 0
and I 10 0
and 0 18 0

i

8

I

15

2

8

0
0
0
0
6

s.

1

15

1

3

King*!.
t. d,

£
3
2
3
2
1

0
2
0
2
10

OLD GOODS R£PLATED EQUAL TO NEW.

FENDERS AND FIRE IRONS.
DISH OOYEES IN BRITANNIA METAL AND BLOCK TIN.
Orders above £2 sent carriage

free,

per

rail,

within 200 miles.

SLACK'S nJiUSTBATED CATALOGUE, with 350 Drawingf
and Prices, may be had Oratis, or free by Post.

BICHARD & JOHN SLACK

336. STRAND.
OPPOSITE SOMERSET HOUSE.

mm
y

Google

8

StaafiKd'i Ctaid««Book Adrartker.

STANFORD'S EDUCATIONAL ATLASES,

4kc.

MODEBN.
The HARROW ATIAS of MODEBN GEOGIUlrm
Priee

¥lie

15.<r

6rf.

JUNIOB HABDOW ATLAS
FmrlNflii »Nji»

of MOOSlUf
witlilwk^ lpieT«r

The HARROW ATFAS of CLASSICAL GEOGRAPH Y. Twenty-tlin c Maps, with Index. Price 12s, 6<i.
The JUNIOR HARROW ATLAS of CLASSICAL
afiOGBAPHY. Eleven Maps,

with Index.

Price Tt.

CLASSICAL AND MODERN.
The UNIVP]RSITY ATLAS of CLASSICAL and
GEOGRAPHY.

M0I){:HN

half morocco, gilt edges,

The

^1

Fifty -two

Maps, with Indexes,

lis. Qd.

SCHOOL ATLAS

MODERN GEOGRAPHY.

of

CLASSICAL and

Twenly.fiTe Maps, with In-

Prioe 12i. dd*

dezes.

SCHOOL GLOBES.
36 inches in Diameter.
Solid Black Frame, Iron Meridian,

£Vl

aod Brass Quadrant, each

10s.

IS inohes in Diameter.
Strong Black Frame, with Brass Meridian, per pair £7
Ditto, with Iron Meridian, per pair X'5.

7s,

12 inches in Diameter.
Strong Black Frame, with Brfi>^- Meridian, per pair £^
IHtto, with Iron Meridian, per pair £ii 15b.

OLD GLOBES RE.GOVSBED WITH

Ifig. 6ii,

MOIH&Blf HAPf,

mA the Bnun Work ekiOMd, M the foilowing pAimi^
184neh, per pair

194noh
9*lneli

«
«

«

n.^

iMtai: Idmvi Mntad,

8,

^3 18

6

lliS
1 T

•

OkaxtaiK

0

(km, &W.

§

Stioiiid't OoMto-Book AdMrtiier.

KEATINQ'8 COUQH LOZENQES.
A SAFE AND CERTAIN REBfEDY FOR COUGHS,
Colds, Hoarseness, and other Affections of the Throat and Chest. In
Incipient Consumption, Asthma, &c., they are unfailing. Being free
ttom every hurtful ingredient, they may be taken by the most delioate

fmiale or the youngest child.
Prepared and Sold in Boxes, la. IJd. and Tins, 28. 9d., 48. 6d., and
10s. 6d. each, by Thomas Kratino. Chemist,
79, St. Paul s Churchyard, London. BetaU by all Dnigi^tto snd Patent Medicine Vendors in
«ie World.
N.B.— Observe the words "KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES are
engraven on the Government Stamp of each Box, without which none
iiogemiine.
'

KEATING'S COD LIVER OIL,
PALE NEWFOUNDLAND—PERFECTLY PURE-^
nearly tasteless, and free from adulteration of any kind, having been
amlyied, reported on, and reeommended by Profeseora Taylor and
Thompsox, of Guy's and St. ITiomas's Hospitals, who, in the words of
the late Da. Pebeiba, say, that "The finest oil is that most devoid of
cofovr, odourf toidjlavour" enaraoters this will be found to possess in a
Ugh degree. Half-pints Is. 6d., Pints 2a. Od^ QlMltt4e.0d^ «ld Wtfrn*
pint fiottleft lOa. 6d., Imperial Measure.

KEATING'S PERSIAN INSECT POWDER.
UNRIVALLED IN EXTERMINATING MOSQUITOES,
Fleas, Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Cockroaches, and every deeoription of insect
infesting animals and Poultry protects cloths, &c., fttHB ffoIlM* Only
MttfrnHoUM to Insect Xiife. Sold in Packets, Is., 3s. 6d., and ^60.
each free by Post, for 14 or 36 Postage Stamps.
;

;

N.B.— SEE

THAT THE NAME

18

ON EVERY PACKET.

Strongly recommended lo 2VM»llirf on the Cqntintnt or by Steam Boat,

Thomas
79, ST.

PAUL'S

Keating, Chemist,

OSUBCS YABD, UmHOX, &€•

Digitized by

Google

JUcnrOm.

StiBfMd't Oiud«<BMk

10

MAPS FOR TOURISTS.
FmblUhsd 6y £dwabd STANFOEDt

6,

Ghainng OroUf S*W.

mOHASD AHD WALES.
ENGL/LND AND WALES.—Road and Railway
Telling Map, on a ^r de of 12 miles to
fnllv coloured, in case. Price Kv. tki.

an inch;

Traby 41,

«lsd, 96 ineliet

ENGLAND AND WALKS. — Pocket Railway Map.
Price, folded in cover,
mounted, in case,
ORDNANCE GENERAL MAP OF ENGLAND AND
2s.

1«. ;

Mee

WALES Scale, one mile to an inoh.
of eafih Diirition^
•beet; monnted, in caae, 4s M.
Key Maps and Catalogues on ai)plicaLion.

St.

la

WALES —Road and Railway Travelling Map of Noilh
and Sooth Wales. Price, folded in a cover, U. iDOiuited.in o«8e»9s. <M.
ISLE OF WIGHT.— Standard Map, showingUie various
;

Boada, and containing a list of tho most rpmarkablepUoes of interest.
Price, folded in cover,

CHANNEL

I*.

;

moujit* d. in case, 2s.

IbLAiNDS.— Popular aMap

of Jersey, Guern-

wsft Sark, Alderney, &c., with • general Map of the ClianneL
Hoided, in eoTer, le.; moontedt in eaae, St.

Pdee.

SCOTLAND.

SCOTLAND.— Road

and Railway Travelling Map, with

tbe Coach Roads, Railways, heights of Moontaine, Bivera, Canals,

SCOTLAND — Pocket Railway Map. Price, folded in
cover,
mounted, in case, 2s.
EDIN B T' HG H — Popular Map. Piice, folded in cover,
mounted in ca^e,
ENVIRONS OF EDINBURGH.—Popular Map. Price,
1*.

;

2&.

ls.\

IMded in eover.

monnted, in eeie, St.

It. ;

IRELAND.

IRELAND.— Hoad

and Railway TravoUmg Map, with

the Coach Roads, iiaiiways, Rivers, Canals, I.ochs, Mountains, &c.
Price, in oiae, St. M.

IRELAND.*—Pocket Railway Map.

Price, folded in

cover. Is.; mounted, in case.tt.

DUBLIN —Popular Map. Price, folded in cover. Is.;
mounted, in case,
ENVIRONS OF DUBLIN.— Popular Map. Price,
2s.

Ibldedin ooTer,

Is.

;

mounted, in case,

2«.

CENTRAL EUROPE.
CENTRAL

EUROPE.—Davies's Map, showing

Railways and Stations;

SXAnOBD'S CsMofne

mounted

all

the

in case, i2s.

of Maps and Books
liad apon appllcatioii.

te Itadstit ma^ ho

^

by

G

Stanted*! ehiid»-Book AdTartiaer.

Bemoved from

69, Strand, to 5,

FOE TOifflf 8 &

THE POCKET

ii

Charing Cross.

TM¥1LLM,
SIPHONIA,

OB WATEKPBOOF COAT,
Weight

12oz., price 40s;

all Silk, SOs.,

easily folded for

the Pocket or Knapsack.

M«amiimutU—L«itg^ tmd ritt round Ohut,

Leggings

10a. 6d.

and

ISs. 6d. per pair.

KITAPSAOES FOB TOTTBISTS, Us.

Sd.

SDlCSgTOK A gov, mBUtpmfm,
5,
Pott Qfke

CHARINQ CROSS, S.W.

(Mm pa^ahU at th$ Charing

Orou

BnmcK

Digitized by

Google

Mttfnd'i ChuMtook AdvertiMr.

vt

FOREIGN OFFICE PASSPORT
AGENCY.

6,

CHA&INO CBOSS^ LOUDON, &W.

BRITISH SUBJECTS who
may be

are preparing to visit or travel

much trouble and expense by
otoining FQBEIGN OFEICB PASSPOBTS thraagh EDWARD
STANFORD'S Agency, 6» Charing Cross, London ; whose ezperienoe and long eatabiithed anrangementB enable him toensnie
Passports, in proper form, and duly visid, without personal
attendance. He mounts the Passport, which is good for lift^
on Muslin or Silk, in Boan, Morocco, or Russia Case, to prevent
injury or loss, as well as to lessen delay in undergoing examination abroad. Residents in the country
have Passports
obtained, completed, and forwarded by post.
oj^

the CoDtineot,

For further

saved

particulars, including the

Forms

of Application,

Cost of Passport, Visas, <fec., tfec, see Stanford's Passpert CSreolar, which will be forwarded per post on application.

Edwabd Stanfobd has on sale at all times the best English
and Foreign Maps, Hand Books, and RaUwi^ Qnidea* Poeket

IMionarim and ConTersation Books.

LindHi: Bdwaxd Staafind, 9f Ghaxing

Onm S»W
Digitized by

Google

U

Stenfard's Chdd^-Bodk AdTeztiier.

'

TO lOISION'

MOORE'S PRIVATE HOTEL
AND

iB(DAmiDm(B

NOBFOLK STBEET,

Ho. 80,

The most
.

central position in

Loudon,

being situated contiguous to the City,

Theatbes,

Pbinoipai:!

AFAmVIOliiVS

NOBfOL^

West End,

Places of PiraLio Amuse-

BsA and BreakfaBt

aO,

83!EAin»,

a».

IB

0dL

OVIVl.

ftZSEBT, SIBABfiL

Digitized by

U

Stanford*! Gnide-Book Advertiaerft

STANFOBD'S SEBIES OF

LARGE LIBRARY MAPS,
aSffSBBBRIMO

EUROPE, AUSTRALASIA, ASIA, AFRICA,
AND AMERICA.
Constructed by Alex. Keith Johnston, F.R.G.S., F.B.SJ£.

INGIIAVCO IH THE FINEST STYLE ON COPPER PLATES.
8iM€ of each Map, 66 inche§ hy 68,
The pablicatfon of this tiniform series of Large WallMapfl, represenliBf
the Great Terrestrial Divisions of the Globe, has been nudertaken in con•eqaenoe of the defective state to which age and Geographical ptwress
hKWB Tedoeed pnrloiia works of the Moe elMt. The best 8ete of WaD
Maps now in nse, wete chiefly engraved at the beginning of the present
century and amidst the corrections which they have undergone to meet
Srominent political ohtBgM or new dlflOOTities, the bygone period of
ieir production still remains necessarily too manifest.
The Publisher has undertaken the series now advertised, in grateftil
appreciation of the high patronage with which he has been favoured, and
of the Oreait Terrestrial
with « detlre to be enabled to supply Wall
;

Mam

DiTieions, suitable for T>il)raries, Offices, or Class Rooilia,aild OSedltabto
to ttie present state of (Geographical Science and Art.

SUBOPS.
of all the Independent States, even the smaHest, and
the sub-divisions of the larger Continental States, are all distinctly
shown; particular attention has been given to the delineation of the
lUflwaTS.and the Lines of Submarine Telegraph are inserted, it also

The boundaries

tnfiiii^ the whola of the

Southsm Bhoiea of tho IfadUsmneaii*

ATOTRATiABTA.
Delineating the Colonies of New South Wales, Victoria or Port Philip,
Sooth Anstralia, and We<^tern Australia, divided into Coonties; with the
Moreton Bay and North-Eastem Districts, as well as all the discoveries
towards the interior, including those of the North Australian Expedition*
and of tho Tseent explorations fo the sooth and west Tasmania mod
New Zealand are shown in their relative position to Australia, and
the latter contains various improvements over former maps. New Caledonia, at present occupied by the Fronoh, New Gainea,and adjacent parts
of the Aswtio Aiohi|Milago, are also inclnded.

Each Map, pricey full coloured, and mounted in a cloth ease,
£S ; in morocco Hro. for Tourists, or Aito. for library tablet
^

£^

ld<. 6<L;

on

roller, varnished^

£3,; on spring

London :-~£dward Stanford,

6»

roller,

Charing CrosSi

£6.

&W.
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Visitors to the Sea Side, and others exposed to tbe seorehing
rajs of the Sun, and heated particles of dust, will &nd

ROWLANDS' KALYDOR
a most refreshing prepfiration for the Complexion, dispelling
the cloud of languor and relaxation, allaying all heat aod
irritability, and immediately afforilins: the pleasing sensation
attending restored elasticity and healthful state of the skin.
Freckles, Tan, Spots, Pimples, Flushes, and Discoloration,
are eradicated by its application, and give place to a healthy
clearness and pnrity of Complexion. In caaes of sunburn, or
stings of inseets, its virtues have long been acknowledged.
Price 4i. td. and 8t. 6<l. per hoUU.

The heat of the sommer abo Jndaeos a dryness of the hair,
and a tendency to its falling off, which may be completely
obviated by the nse of

ROWLANDS' MACASSAR
A

OIL,

and trannparent preparation for the
Hair, and as an invigorator and beantifter beyond all precedent.
The prices are 3s.6<L, 7s.; Family Bottles (equal to four smell,)
lOs. 6d. ; and double that size, dls.
delightfolly fragrant

Nor can we be too careAil to preserve the Teeth from the
deleterious effects of Vegetable Acids (an immediate cause of
tooth-ache), by a systematie employment, night and morning, of

ROWLANDS' ODONTO,
OB PEABL DENTIFBIOS,
White Fdwder, compounded of the rarest and most fragrant
exotics*
It bestows on the Teeth a pearl-like Whiteness,
frees them from Tartar, and imparts to the Gums a healthy
flmmess, and to the breath a grateful purity and fragrance.
Price ds. 9d. per box.

Sold by A« Eowland & Sons, 20^ Hatton Oarden, London,
And by ChemisU and Ferfumere,

li

gfaafcitfy fluM^Bori^

Ainhiam.

GEOLOGICAL MAPS TOB TOUBISIS.
ESOLAITD AlfD WALES.

MURCHISON. — GEOLOGICAL MAP OF
ENGLAND AND WALES,

with all the Railways, accordthe most recent researches. By Sir Roderick
L MrRCHisoN, D.C.L., &c., Dhector- General of the Geolo|dcal Surveys of Great Britain and Ireland.
4:th Edition.
Size, 18 inches by 14 ; seale, 38 miles to 1 inch. Firioe oH
1 sheet, 5«. ; mounted. In ease, 7f

ing

t()

BAMSAY.— GEOLOGICAL MAP OF ENGLAND
AND WALES.

By Andrew C. Ramsay, F.R.S. and G.S.,
Local Director of the Geological Survey of Great Britain,
and Professor of Geology at the Government School of
Mines. Scale, 12 miles to 1 inch; size, 36 inches by 42.
Priee, 25t. in esse

**

;

80t.

As regards Maps, the novice

on

roller.

in this Coantry will find the

^de

hm

reqidres, in the beantlAil Map of England and Wales, by Profetsor
Ramsay, which contains in a condensed form the result of the labourB
of many men continued through half a oentacy. It haa all the Ifltest
diMoveries, is ezeeDently eototirad, and of a Mile just krgrii enough to
bo distinct. The smaller Map, hy Sir Roderick L Murchinon, is equally
good in expcntiou, but from ItH smaller scale, not qaite so serrioooble as
that of ProfesHor Hamsay." Quarterly Review, JtUy, 1869.

LOBDOH.

MYLNE.— GEOLOGICAL AND TOPOGRAPHI.
CAL MAP OF LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS. By
BoBKftT W. Myuib, C.E., F«LBJkn Are«» te. This Hap
eomprises an area
109 aqnare milfis, and \tf abadad om^
tonra indicates 10 feet alaUides above Trinity hi^^-waler
mark* Sheets, piioa 8t. 6d.; aoantod^ in oasa lOt. 6iL

SCOTLANI).

KNIFE.— GEOLOGICAL MAP OF SCOTLAND,
inoludiDg the Shetland and Orkney Isles. By J. A. Knips,
Anther of a'* Geokigieal Map of tbe British Isles." Prioa^
mounted, in case, 20f.
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